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Hijack Gold

men shares hit

free 141 38 s°ld

falls $3i

Three armed . commandos
hijacked an Italian airliner in
the Middle East, landed at Rome
to refuel for a flight :to Cuba
and released. 141 hostages.
The men, -who had hidden

their pistols m chocolate boxes,
took over the Alitalia DC-8 on
a- flight from Beirut. They are
believed to be members of a
Shi’ite Moslem sect.
Rome airport officials said the

" Government had not

des^d to the hijackers' demand
flonVere negotiating for the

The1 of the other 42 people
that-081^ The hijackers want

-inquiry into the disappear-
rice of a Lebanese Sbi'ite leader

*Sn a visit to Libya.

Rhodesian raids
Rhodesian forces yesterday
claimed to have killed more than
300 Frelixno soldiers and
nationalist guerrillas in a three-
day raid in Mozambique. The
news came .'as- Prime Minister
Muzarewa left Salisbury for the
constitutional talks in London.
Earlier Robert Mngabe. co-

leader of the Patriotic Front,
said in London that the raids
on Mozambique, would have no
effect on the talksl Back Page

New Archbishop
The RL Rev. Robert Runcie,
Bishop of St Albans, ' is to be
the next Archbishop of Canter-
bury. He succeeds Dr. Donald
Coggan on January 26 and will

be enthroned at Canterbury
soon- afterwards. Page 19

Financial Times
The Financial _ Times

apologises for .

* the xton^

appearance of the newspaper
on Thursday September 6 and
yesterday. This was due to
unofficial action .taken, by
members ' of NATSOPA.
(KIRMA) employed in the
reading and composing rooms,
contrary to the industry's

agreed disputes procedure.

Yard hunts ripper
Scotland Yard detectives ' held
talks with West Yorkshire police

to plan “new strategies ” in the
hunt for the Ripper, believed

to be the brutal murderer of 12

women in the North of England.

Carter warning
.

President Carter last night,

described the presence of Soviet
combat troops in Cuba as un-
-aceeptable and said the U.S.

would use firm diplomacy with
Moscow. The issue could
jeopardise Congressional back-

ing for the new strategic arms
limitation treaty. Missiles plan.

Page 2 .

Kennedy riddle
Senator ^Edward .- Kennedy’s
chances of entering the .U.S.
Presidential race next year
appeared firmer with his family
announcing thaf it no longer
opposed his candidature. His
entry could affect President

Carter's chances of re-election.

Page 3

ITV talks hitch
Hopes of independent television

broadcasts resuming' at the

weekend were dashed last night

when talks between the ITV
companies and the three onions
involved in the month-long

blackout 'were adjourned' until

Monday* .
- '

Briefly...
Alan. Browning, husband of

Coronation Street star Pat

Phoenix, died in Stockport from;

a liver disorder.

New hurricane called Gloria is

building up in mid-Atlantic and
moving slowly towards North
America.
Japanese Prime Minister Ohira

dissolved Parliament to. dear

the way for a general election

early next month. Page 2

• EQUITIES ended the Account
quietly, with the exception of
sharp reaction In South African

gold shares to the price of

bullion. The Gold: Mines index
fell 103. to 1&&2. The FT ordi-

nary index rose 2*8 to 47335.

• GILTS eased, losing a little

more ground on the announce-
ment of two new tap issues. The
Government Securities index
fell 0.15 to 7338.

• STERLING rose 25 points to

$2.2500. and its trade-weighted
index remained at 7L5. The
dollar weakened add its index
fell to 84.5 (84.6).

• GOLD feO $3} to $331* In
very heavy trading in London.

.
The Comex September settle-

ment price was $334.00

($329.70). Page 10 and Back.

• WALL STREET dosed 6.91

up at 874^3. -

• AUSTRIA has effectively ie»
valued the Schilling by L5 per
cent, bringing .it to its- value
against the D-mark of 18 months
ago.

• BANGLADESH has signed a
letter of intent with a' London-
based engineering company for
the development and marketing
of potentially large natural gas
reserves. Back Page

• PSA PEUGEOT-OTROEN is

set to strengthen its position in

the trucks business, with a deal

between Dodge, which Peugeot
owns, and DAF Trucks of

Holland. Back Page

• LUCAS AEROSPACE and a

West German company have
jointly won a contract from
Airbus Industrie for flight con-

trol systems worth £100m over

. the next ten years. Page 6

• GKN is to dose its bolt and
nuts

.

plants ' in Darlaston, Mid-

lands. and Pembroke, West
Wales, with the loss of more
than 1,000 jobs- Page 4

• MIRROR GROUP’S weekly

magazine, Reveille, has ceased

publication following an indus-

trial dispute which prevented

its publication for three weeks.

Page 4‘ 1
:

•.GOVAN and Seotstoun Marine
shipbuilding workers have
voted to lift their three-week
overtime ban and accept the

modified restructuring
.
plan by

British Shipbuilders. Page 6

• CRI leaders and leading

insurance companies are draw-

ing up plans for an insurance

policy for employers against

the cost of strikes by their own
and other employees. Page 6

• F. W. WOOLWORTH is to

scrap food departments in a

further 100 of its stores after

continuing fierce competition

from High Street grocers. Back

Page

• IMPORTERS won a .record

.share of the August new car

-market in Britain, with 58.4

per cent, according to Society

of Motor Manufacturers and

Traders' statistics. Page 4

• CONSTRUCTION industry

output rose by 6 per cent in

the second quarter of this year,

but still remained lower than in

the corresponding period in

1978. Page 4

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)
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Engineering dispute

to continue

as talks collapse
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

The national engineering industry dispute will continue in an atmosphere of
increasing bitterness. Talks between union leaders and employers collapsed
yesterday.

Enginering workers are being
told to go ahead with a second
two-day strike on Monday and
Tuesday and maintain an over-
time ban which is leading to
increasing threats of lay-offs,

short-time working and even
bankruptcies in the industry.

Rolls-Royce has announced
that It will send home all 30,000
manual workers at its aircraft
engine factories from the end
of next week. With the dis-
appearance of peace hopes,
many other engineering com-
panies will take stock of their
position.

Mr. Terry Duffy, president of
the Amalgamated UnioD of
Engineering Workers said
yesterday that companies which
went ahead with lay-offs would
be considered by the unions to
have locked out their
employees. •

At yesterday’s talks between
leaders of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions and the Engineering
Employers Federation in
Manchester the employers
indicated that they would be
prepared to make an improved
pay offer next week if the
unions called off their indus-
trial action. But the employers
federation negotiators reiterated

that their resistance to the
union claim for a one-hour
reduction in the working week
this year was not weakening.

Union negotiators decided
that because of this there was
no point in continuing talks.

Mr. Duffy said that the
employers’ negotiators had been
‘‘very evasive” about what their
increased offer-would eventually
be. He was extremely dis-

appointed by the outcome of the
talks.

14
If the employers believe

we have come here as an indica-

tion of weakness they are
wrong.”

Union leaders told the
employers yesterday that if

they would concede the one
hour reduction in the working
week this year a second element
of the demand on hours—for a
35-hour week by 1982—could he
left until future negotiations.

Mr. Anthony Frodsham,-
director-general of the EEF,
said afterwards that while the
employers were prepared to.

take a. long-term view of cut-

ting working time 'in the con-

text of harmonising conditions
between manual and white
collar employees the demand
for a 39-hour week this year
could not be conceded. M We are
not in a position to lead Europe

and the world down the road to

a shorter working week.”
-Yesterday’s talks began in a

frosty atsmosphere amid dis-

agreement about which side bad
first called for the meeting.

Mr. Duffy said afterwards
that he remained confident that
although small groups of
workers would opt out the
majority of engineering
workers would support the
strike on Monday and Tuesday
as they did this week.
The impact of the dispute on

some sections of the engineer
ing industry is very serious.
Rolls-Royce, announcing the
lay-off decision to shop stewards,
told them the company had lost

30 per cent of production last

month—when there were three
one-day strikes and an overtime
ban—and that this had risen to

50 per cent with the introduc-
tion of the two-day strikes this

week.
Some employers hope that

the threat of lay-offs will make
workers less willing to support
future strikes but shop
stewards suspect that if em-
ployers start sending large
umbers of workers home this
Will raise the climate of the
dispute and keep support in-
tact

• More Labour News, Page 6

Chrysler hints that loss

could be higher
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK
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CHRYSLER CORPORATION
should soon unveil its plan for a

Federal Government rescue
operation after an oblique warn-
ing that - it could suffer the
largest single-year financial

losses in UJ5. corporate history.

The company’s recovery plan
should be in the hands of the
U.S. Treasury by Monday. The
ailing car and- truck manufac-
turer may be calculating that

the starkest possible picture of

Its crisis will ensure
sympathetic consideration.

Previously Chrysler has not
disputed unofficial estimates of
a 1979 deficit of between $600m
and $70Om. The company now
says it expects a pre-tax loss

“higher than that,” but refuses
to be more precise.

It is understood that Chrysler
officials are privately estimating
losses of between $700m and
$lbn, depending on the fate of

its sales during the year.

Bethlehem Steel Corporation
is tiie current holder of the
record loss title after register-

ing a 6911m deficit in 1977. But
?750m of this was a one-time

charge resulting from plant
closures, while Chrysler’s will

be largely attributable to

current operations.

It is also understood that the
survival plan requested by the
U.S. Treasury will paint a dark
picture of the company’s out-

look and of the consequent need
for Government help. But this

risks strengthening the heart-
searching in Washington about
the wisdom of propping up the
company- It could be difficult

to limit the Government's com-
mitment once the first step is

taken.

Undoubtedly, the next few
weeks are going to. test the
nerves of Chrysler, Its bankers
and suppliers. Chrysler’s rescue
plan is believed to retain the
company’s original request for

a cash loan. This would be
called “ advance tax. credits,” iu
spite of the Treasury’s refusal
to entertain the idea.

Mr. William
:
Miller, the

Treasury Secretary, has mid the
Administration would not go
beyond considering a. package
of Federal loan guarantees

Loan guarantee legislation

will need congressional
approval. This took several
weeks to obtain in 1971 for the
only precedent—the loan
guarantees for Lockheed Air-
craft Corporation.
In the meantime, hanks and

suppliers will have to stand
behind Chrysler while losses
accelerate. Chrysler blamed the
higher projection of its losses

on the costs of trying to dear
its huge Inventory of 1979 model
vehicles and the three-week
delay in starting its 1980 pro-

duction.
Chrysler’s $400 per vehide

customer rebate programme
dearly helped its sales last

month, which were only 7 per
cent down on August last year.

This compared to declines of
20 to 30 per cent in previous
months.
However, the scheme has

been extremely costly, shaving
an estimated $2,000 off the sell-

ing price of some vehicles. But
it has reduced '.the company's
inventories from about 80,000
units at the start of August to
29,382.

Dome makes Arctic oil find
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

DOME PETROLEUM, a Cana-
dian oil company which .has

been very actively traded on the
American Stock Exchange in

recent months, has announced
the first major oil discovery off-

shore In the Canadian Arctic in

a decade of exploration:

The announcement will

intensify speculation that the
Beaufort Sea to the north of

Canada and Alaska will prove

to
.
contain vast oil reserves,

something which geologists

have suspected since the vast

oil fields were discovered in

Prudhoe Bay, Alaska.

The Dome announcement
sent the shares of companies
with interests in the area soar-
ing.

Dome said its successful well,
Kopanoar M13, indicated a find

of “important commercial Sig-

nificance.” It said the tests of
the well drilled to a depth of
14,174 ft about 90 miles off-

shore- in 180 ft of water con-

firmed ah oil productive zone
exceeding 200 ft at a depth of
11,500 ft A 40ft section in the
zone flowed oil at a rate of
more than 6,000 barrels a day
for three hours on a j-m Choke,

the company said.

The announcement could have
important ' implications for
Canadian oil supplies. Produc-
tion from its

. existing wells is

declining and while there are
enormous ofl deposits in tar

sands, extracting- oil from these

is very expensive.

The discovery could well

result in. major companies
putting even ^greater efforts into

Beaufort Sea exploration pro-

grammes and Beems likely to

stimulate even greater interest

in' lease sales in the Beaufort
Sea off Alaska shortly.
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inflation Bank orders

personal

loans curb

report

hits

dollar
By Stewart Renting in New York BY PETER RIDDELL and MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE DOLLAR came under
heavy pressure in New York
yesterday after a Commerce
Department report that pro-

ducer price inflation had risen

to a 14.4 per cent annual rate

in August, the biggest increase
since January.

The news was followed by a

new rise in commercial bank
prime lending rates. First

Citibank increased the interest

rate it charges its best corporate
customers to a new record of

121 per cent, but within minutes
another leading New York bank,

Morgan Guaranty, topped this

with a rise to 12Z per cent, a

rate which quickly spread to

other big bank£.

The announcements under-

lined the growing political

threat to President Carter from
the performance of the

economy. Inflation is already
outstripping the growl) of

personal income and rising in-

terest rates threatening to add
to the economic pressures on
family budgets.

In California, for example,

lending rates for home loans are

rising to a record 12 per cent,

while the steady rise in home
loan costs has resulted in a
national average of 11 per cent

in the cost of mortgage funds.

THE CLEARING banks have
been asked by the Bank of
England to curb personal loans.

At an informal meeting with
the chairmen of the ciearcrx in

the Bank on Wednesday. Mr.
Gordon Richardson, the Gover-
nor. is understood to have said
that hank lending remained
more buoyant than evpecied and
that therefore lighter curbs on
certain types of lending were
desirable.

Mr. Richardson reminded the
chairmen of the Bank's guidance
at the time of the Budget that
advances to the personal sector
should have a lower priority

than lending to industrial
customers.
No dramatic new moves arc

likely but it is probable that
those banks which have not sent
directives to branches will do
so. Both Barclays and the
Midland have recently sent such
guidelines to their branch
managers.
Lloyds last sent nut a notice

in June 1978 but its senior
management may write again to
managers with more precise

rules.

The Governor's remarks can be
seen as a warning shot for the
time being following the banking
figures which indicated that the

demand for credit was still

strong.
There has been considerable

speculation in the City about
Wednesday’s meeting but it

appears that no further action
is currently planned by the
Bank.
The official view is that bank

lending is not sn high as to

invalidate the decisions taken m
the June 12 Budget. The Bank
and ihe Treasury have always
believed it would take time for
Ihe Budget tax and public
spending measures to reduce
public sector borrowing and tor

the credit squeeze, notably
higher interest rales, to affect

Ihe private sector demand for

credit.

The main impact was always
expected to come in the autumn
and nothing has yet happened
to alter this view. The authori-

ties will want Id sec at least

another set of money supply
figures before reviewing their

current policy and considering
an alternative in interest rates.

There arc sharply divided
views in the City and among
bankers about whether the
monetary pressures will ease

before the end of the year and
hence about whether a cut in
interest rates will be possible.

Unemployment New taDS aiUlOUBCed
rTlian iliac qIca had nnre fnr ATThere was also bad news for

the Administration in the latest

unemployment figures. Unem-
ployment in August, after

remaining remarkably stable

earlier in the year, rose to 6 per
cent on a seasonally adjusted
basis, compared with 5.7 per
cent in July and 5.6 per cent in

June.
The continuing grim inflation

figures and the new pressures

oa the dollar, however, are

dearly the most immediate
problems. Dealers reported that

in spite of Federal Reserve
intervention and the sharp rise

in short term interest rates

which has continued in the past

week, the dollar was being sold

heavily.
At one point yesterday the

rate slipped to DM 180.55 to the
dollar. The foreign exchange
markets see the dollar-Deutsche

mark rate of DM 1.80 as a
critical level for the dollar.

Heavy central bank interven-

tion was reported in Europe in

support of the dollar on the U.S.

currency’s worst day for several
months.

It is not just the performance
of the U.S. economy, however,
which accounts for the dollar's

weakness. Speculation about a

(Continued on Back Page)

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

TWO NEW gilt-edged stocks

totalling £900m are to he issued
next week to help finance the
Government's borrowing needs
for the next couple of months.
The slocks are £400m of

111 per cent Treasury 1989 and
£500m of J2 per cerit Exchequer
1999-2002. Both are to be offered

for sale by tender and are in a
partly paid form.
There was considerable

interest in the City yesterday in
the nature of the issues. In
particular, it was pointed out
that after initial payments with
tenders next Wednesday the
balance on both stocks is not due
until the end of October.
Consequently no calls are due

on gilt-edged issues in the bank-

ing month to mid-October. City
analysts were last night specu-

lating about whether This period

was being left free for the long-

awaited sale of a further part
of the Government’s sharehold-
ing in British Petroleum.
The official view was that no

such message is intended and
that no decision has been taken
on either the timing or form of
the BP offer.

The most recent indications

were that the Cabinet economic
strategy committee would decide
before the end of this month
though there is still consider-

able political debate about the
issue. An- offer in October is

still, however, possible.

The official reason why no
gilt-edged issues have so far
been announced for the month
to mid-October is that there is

no need to do any large-scale

funding then.

This is because the public
sector's finances will be boosted
by big value added tax pay-
ments at the higher rate, while
the second stage of the income
tax rebates will not start to
work through until after then.

(Continued on Back Page)
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Appointment ofInvestment Advisers
Thar Board ere pleased to aonotmee that they have obtained ihe services ofAllen Harvey & Ross Investment

Management Limited to set as investment advisers to yoor Company. Alien Harvey & Ross Investment

Management have established an amrUent record in management of Gilt-edged funds. The parent company,
Allen Harvey & Ross limited, bare acted as principals in the London Money Market since 1888.

Second Interim Dividend
The Directors are pleased to declare the second interim dividend of6.5p making a tool payment of 12.75p for

the period ending 31si July 1979 - an incrcase of0.75p per share over the forecast in ihe prospectus.

13-8 o/
/o

tor*;.
Estimated Gross Dividend Yield (at thcjgffcr price of 92p xd*

)

•Valamaat M&fsnfar 1979

Particulars ofCompany
TheCompanywasformedbyArbuthnot Securities (C.I.)Limited to provide management ofBritish and Irish Govern-
ment Securities. As theCompany is resident outside ihe United Kingdom and Ireland

,
interest on the securities

m the fond isreceived wfrbOQldeductkin oflax.TheCompany is liable only lo £300 JerseyCorporationTax.

The Share Capital a divided intoIncomeend Capial shares which are of equal valueand are issuedand
redeemed arprices basedoo net asset value.

* Thelnconresfagrehoklmtecave grass

* Danfoutions aremade on 15th April and 15th October.

* Capital sharesmay notbe hdd by residentsofthe United Kingdom car Jersey.

* The Incomeand Capital Sharesare listedoaThc Stock Ei^hangie, London.

* Valuation and dealing dates will normally be on Mondays unkas any such Monday is not a business day, in

which case tint operative dale wiD be the next business day.

Fw furtherparticulars regatxEng the Companyanda copyofthe interim report please sendAccoupon uk
Aibathnot Securities (CJ.) Limited, PO Bos 284, Rutland House, Pitt Street, St. Hefleq Jemey,
Channel Islands. TtL- Jersey (0534) 76077.

Flense send me farther details and a copy of the interim report.

Name Adifomc

L ARRUTi INCJr
GOVERNMENT SECURITIESTRUST LIMITED*!

CSTW
• *3
- Tfi

' \
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Shell finds more

gas m iNorway s

North Sea sector
BY RAY OARER AND FAY GJESTER

SHELL HAS made an encourag-
ing gas discovers’ in the Nor-
wegian sector of the North Sea.
According to Oil Ministry
sources in Oslo the first well
drilled on hlnck 31/2 had shown
“ very promising-results so far.”

However! it will be some time
before Shell, as operator, will

he ..jn a position to gauge the

commercial potential. Confirm-
ing only that “ hydrocarbons

”

bad been encountered, it was
pointed. out that the offshore
exploration team had not begun
to Last flow rates.

In Stavanger, a State . Oil
. directorate communique said

. that although the well had not

-yet reached its planned d*?pth,

or had been tested, the early

results
.
must be regarded as

“encouraging" in the light of

. the directorate’s expectations
concerning reserves south of

latitude 62 degrees.
Within the industry it is

thought that Shell has almost
certainly encountered a gas-

bearinc structure although it is

not ruled nut that crude is also

present.
So far. however, there is

insufficient. evidence to support
the claim, made on Norwegian
radio, that the find-, some 50
miles off Norway’s coast, could
be even larger than the Anglo-
Norwegian Trigg Field with its

estimated recoverable - reserves
of over 73 trillion (million
million) cubic feet of gas.

Licensees on block 31/2, a
concession allocated in April
this year, are Statoil (50 per
coni), Norske Shell (35 per
cent),' and Conoco, Superior Oil
and Norsk Hydro leach with
5 per cent). .

Meanwhile, the Norwegian Oil
Ministry estimates that the
profitability of the Anglo/
Norwegian Statfjord Field—the
biggest nil and gas discovery in

the North Sea—has - risen by
nearly 50 per cent over the past

year, thanks to the rise in world
oil prices./

The Ministry expects the pro-
ject to yield a 20 per cent return
on capital, whereas a year ago
it was thought the return might
be only 14 per cent, one of the
lowest profit levels in the North
Sea.

Carter announces missile basing system
BY DAY1D BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON '

Austria revalues the

schilling by 1.5%
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

THE AUSTRIAN schilling was
revalued yesterday by 1.5 per
cent in an effort to help
economic stabilisation and to

support the moderate pay policy

on the eve of the trade union
congress. The announcement,
made by the Board of the

National Bank in accord with
the federal Government came as

a surprise to the hanking com-
munity and the foreign
exchange dealers.

President Stephan Keren
stressed that the measure
merely meant a re-run to the
position against the German
mark as it was in the spring
of 1978. During the last 18
months the schilling has
weakened by just under 2 per
cent aqainst the mark.
The effective exchange rate

of the schilling thus rose from
731.35 to 720.10 against DM 100.

The pound sterling fell from
29.71 to 29.35 Sch. Also for the
first time in many months, the

rate of. the Swiss Franc fell

below Sch 8. As the announce-
ment was made just before the
closure pf the foreign exchange
market, hectic trading ensued.'

The decision was motivated
by the improved balance of pay-
ments position and by the low
inflation rate for three consecu-
tive months below that of West
Germany and Switzerland. At
the end of 1978 about half of
Austria's external debts were
denominated in marks and a

third in Swiss francs. The
upward adjustment should thus
make it easier for the Treasury
to cope with debt servicing.

PRESIDENT GARTER 1

yester-

day announced that the new
?33bn MX missile system will

be based on a series of “race-

tracks” in the Utah and Nevada
desert areas, designed to com-
plicate Russian targeting of any
surprise attack oa the U.S.

Equating his final decision on
the MX basing with President
Truman's, establishment of the
Strategic Air Command and
President Kennedy's move to

build fixed-based MiOnutemen
missiles.' Mr. Carter expressed
the hope that, if tiie SALT H
treaty was ratified and the SALT
n negotiations successful, the
MX would be the last great
missile system the U.S. would
need to build.

The BIX system,
.
which Mr.

Harold Brown, the defence sec-

retary. said yesterday, will not
be fully operational until 1989,
involves the transporting on
giant trucks of each of the plan-
ned 200 MX missiles around a

specially constructed “race-

'

track" with 23 shelters on Its

perimeter. Thus, the total sys-

tem will have 10,000 miles of

roadway and 4.600 shelters in

alL

“The MX provides us with

a modernised unsurpassed
strategic deterrent." President

Carter said at a news briefing,

adding: “ It Is not a bargaining

chip " that the U.S. is prepared

to negotiate away with Moscow
in any SALT II talks, because
it is essential for U.S. security.

Mr. Brown commented that

the Russian reaction to the MX
decision was bound to be nega-

tive. But the Soviets would be
unwise to try to match the new

U.S. missile system by simply
increasing the number of their

fixed, land-based missiles.

Rather, he said, it would be

in the' interest of strategic

stability between the two super
powers if the Russians also

moved towards a similar mobile
system or their own.
Mr. Carter had already an-,

nounced his decision in prin-

ciple to proceed with an MX
system in the spring. But his

decision oo the final basing

method of "the mobile system

this week, as Congress recon-

vened after its summer recess

and the Senate resumed its

deliberations on the Salt H
treaty, will undoubtedly im-

prove the chances of that

treaty's ratification.

MX has its strongest sup-

porters among precisely those

conservative senators who are

most doubtful aboui.SALT. The
SALT treaty needs any posh it

can get from the Administra-

tion because many senators

have now threatened to bold its

approval hostage to a resolu-

tion of the new row between
Washington, and Moscow over

the presence of Soviet troops
In Cuba and the removal of

those troops from the Carib-

bean island.

The aim of the MX system is

to make it- impossible for
Russian targeters to know for

sure in which of the 23 shelters

on.-an individual “racetrack”

an MX missile is housed. Mr.

Brown said the missile would
be moved .around on their

transporters once every, month
or two normally, but that they

could be moved from one shel-

ter to another quickly in the

emergency of an . incoming
Soviet missile attack.

President Carter . said theM
racetrack ” .basing method

had been chosen from others,

because it best met' five

criteria. Its inability made U.S.

land-based missiles less vulner-

able than the present fixed-

based Minutemen missiles.

It was verifiable by the

Russians in the context Df the
SALT H treaty and the SALT
III negotiations, because the

tops of the shelters could from
time to time be removed to
show the Russians there was
no more than one MX missile

for every 23 shelters.

It would not greatly disrupt

the states in whidi it was based,

because a total of only about
25 square miles immediately
around the shelters would be

closed to the public. Its cost,

the President said, was reason-

able. compared with other U.S.

strategic systems. Finally, its

development was fully per-

mitted under the SALT II

treaty.

Troops row fails to halt support for Cuba
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN HAVANA

THE U.S. decision to raise

the question of Soviet eornbat

troops in Cuba daring the
non-aligned summit confer-

ence has been widely inter-

preted here as evidence that

the UJ5. Administration has

badly misjudged the political

and psychological mood of fhe

conference in apparently
attempting to discredit Cuba's

claim to leadership.
This did not happen. Cuban

spokesmen have refused either

to confirm or deny the pre-

sence of some 3,000 Soviet

troops here hut have seized

on the elaim by Senator Frank
Church and Mr. Cyrus Vance,

the Secretary of State, to

draw attention to the con--
tinning U.S. military presence

at the Quandanano base In

Cuba. ' They also" ffialm that
'some 14JHJ0 UJS. troops are in

the Central American area.

Cuba itself has sent troops
to Angola, Mozambique and

' Ethiopia, while Its own armed
forces hare recently been
modernised with the supply
of 2VGg-23 jets and two Fox-
trot class diesel-powered
eoastal submarines and other
equipment.
At the conference however,

moderate countries* insist-

ence on the original principle
of Independence -from both
power blocs and non-interven-
tion does not seem to have
been sufficient to stop tike

movement- from taking on a -

radically different character.

What is being emphasised
here is the anti-colonial, anti-

Zionist and ant(-racist nature
of the movement and the

desire to' establish a new
economic order which would
restrict the West’s hitherto

privileged access to raw
materials, energy and finance.

The conflict between the

U.S. and the Soviet Union is

' not what most concerns the

African, Asian and Latin

American countries who pre-
' dominate in the movement.
They are interested In a

better economic deal both

from the oil-producing and

.. the industrialised countries,

_'and—greater .economic self-

help among themselves.

But the prospects of a new

war between Vietnam -and

China, -as revealed by U.S.

Vice-President Waiter Mon-

dale. and the risk of a new
conflagration In the Middle

East appear to have helped

Cuba in its efforts to get the

movement to support Viet-'

nam. to whip up condemna-
tion of the U.S. intervention

force created for nsc in the
finlf and the Camp David
settlement.
The presence of Patriotic

Front leaders at Havana this

week also helped to produce
opposition to the internal

settlement and the constitu-

tional conference in London
this neck.

Kennedy closer to Presidential challenge
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Spain urged to abandon
plans for nuclear plant
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

SPAIN'S parliamentary Left
and two main trade unions, the

Socialist union General de
Trabajadnres and Cnmmunist-W Comisiones Obreras. have
railed on the Government to

abandon plans for the nuclear
plant at Valdecaballeros -in
wmth-west Spain.

JETiis follows the Industry-
Minister's surprise decision to

suspend authorisation for two
P75MW boiling water reactors
on the site following U days
of protest headed by over 100
local mayors.
A decision to proceed with

the 975MW power station had

been 'announced on August 25

after work on the site had been

halted for more than 18 months.

During this time the Govern-

ment carried out a widescale

review of its energy policy.

Valdecaballeros was one of four
nuclear sites affected, and one
of two that was subsequently
given the go-ahead.-

'

The suspension is valid until
October 15, and the Government
-has- undertaken- to- carry- out -a

campaign designed to allay
residents' fears. Provisions for

security at the plant will also

be reviewed.
’

SENATOR EDWARD
KENNEDY yesterday took a

public step nearer to challeng-

ing President Carter for the
Democratic nomination in 1980,

disclosing that his family had
given its blessing to - his

candidacy if he wanted to stand.

The Massachusetts senator,

who has consistently led Mr.

Carter and other politicians of

both parties in the national

opinion polls, restated his coy

disclaimer that he was not a

candidate “at this time,” nor
had he given himself any date

by which to take a decision.

But sounding very much like

a man with a foot on the

hustings, Senator Kennedy said:

"I am very much concerned
about the direction the country

is going in, and the state of our
economy."

Yesterday’s statement will

put fresh spirit, whether
Senator Kennedy condones it or
not into the movements that

have recently sprung up in

some 30 States to draft him into

competing against Mr. Carter

in next year’s primary elections.

At least one such “ draft

Kennedy " movement, in

Florida, had been threatening
to drop its efforts without a

further sign of presidential

ambition from the senator.

Senator Kennedy's sense of
responsibility to his ' own
children and the dozen children

of his murdered brothers, his

mother's fears of losing a third

son to an assassin's bullet, and
his wife’s reluctance to play a

major role in any campagn, had
all served as powerful dis-

couragements to running for

president.
Senator Kennedy said yester-

day his family had now decided

to support him if he wanted to

run, adding "personal considera-

tions were always of great

importance in any considera-

tion of running for president."

Restlessness inside the Demo-
cratic Party’ at the prospect of

having the politically lack-lustre

President Carter at its head in

next year’s election has also

taken another turn this week,
with public suggestions from
liberal Democratic congress-

men that Vice-President Waller
Mondale might make a viable

alternative candidate to Mr.
Carter. Senator Kennedy

France decides to levy special tax on oil companies
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has
decided to levy a special tax on
French and foreign companies
producing oil and natural gas

in France as part of the draft

budget for 1980.

It will be applied to the

largely tax-free provisions which,

oil companies are permitted to

make for investments to develop
new oil wells or natural gas

deposits. These have been
inflated by the sharp rise in

the profits of oil companies as

the result of the latest increases

in oil prices. y
The tax, which is expected to

produce - revenue of FFr 500m
(about £52m) next year, will be
levied in two equal/tranches in

May -and September. 1980. But
it will not be applicable to either

the refining or .the distribution

activities of oil .'companies.

The draft budget, which has

been presented with a deficit of

FFr 31bn (about £3.3bn). one
of the biggest projected short-

falls in recent years, also

attempts to plug some of tbe

tax loopholes exploited by some
companies operating in France
but legally registered in tax-

havens. Such companies will

become liable to French taxes

for profits declared by their

holding companies abroad.

The .budget proposals, which
will be submitted for Parlia-

mentary approval next month,
are designed to restrict the
slow-down in economic growth,
caused by this year's series of
oil-price increases. The official

objective is to ensure that Gross
National Product will rise by
not less than 2.5 per cent in

1980.

President Giscard d’Estaing
has stressed that the deficit has

been carefully . calculated to

strike a balance between the
need to give some stimulus to

the economy and that of curb-

ing inflation and maintaining
the stability of the franc on the

exchange markets.

The shortfall would be
entirely financed by savings and
would not require the creation

of new money, he stressed.

Though the budget provides for

a year-on-year increase in total

government expenditure of

14.4 per cent to FFr 525bn, com-
pared with a rise of only
11.6 per cent in. revenue, the
President emphasised. that- the

deficit would still be one of tbe
lowest in- western Europe - in
relation to GNP.

In practice, however, the
shortfall is likely to be closer

to FFr 50bn than to FFr 30bn,
according to most economic

observers. This would be in

line with recent experience.

In 1978, when the projerted

shortfall was no more than

FFr 9bn, the final result was a

deficit nearly four times this

figure, while in 1979 it is again

expected to be nearly FFr 40bn.

If the 1980 draft hudget is

moderately expansionary, it has

been offset by the maintenance
of a tight monetary policy and
a further squeeze on credit in

an attempt to curb Inflation. A
ceiling of 11 per cent has been
set for the growth of M2 money
supply, the same limit as for

;
1979.

With the slowdown of

economic growth following tbe
successive oil-price increases,

there may be a better chance
that this target will be met next,

year than in this.

To mop up surplus liquidity

in the economy, the authorities

arc-, shortly expected to

announce that a higher propor-
tion nf crediis than hitherto

will be incorporated in the
corset restricting the growth of
bank loans.

Since autumn last year, only

20 per cent rif certain categories

of loans (medium-term export
credits, loans for the installa-

tion of energy-saving equip-
ment and some types of housing
loans) have been subjected to
the official credit growth ceil-

ings. This figure is now
expected . to be raised to at

least 25 per cent. ^

Though ,income tax and VAT
rates have, not been modified in

the budget, the burden of direct

taxation has been increased,

particularly for higher income
groups, by an adjustment of tax
bands.
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On August 3rd, 1979
Indian Overseas Bank's newest
Off-shore Banking Unit
opened at Colombo.

All the world's our stage. And overseas is
our middle name. We've been part of the
international banking scene for over 40
years.

We have Off-shore operations at Hong
Kong, Singapore, and Seoul. Our inter-
national operations include ten branches in
the Far East plus associates and corres-
pondents worldwide, in India, we're

the fastest growing nationalised bank With
over 800 offices ail over the country.
iOB's new Off-shore Banking Unit is con-
ceived as a launching pad for international
banking services. From Colombo, IOB will
arrange sterling & dollar loans worldwide
and offer a full range of international
banking services such as assistance for
joint ventures, export-import finance,
comprehensive guidance and services for
turnkey projects etc.

In Sri Lanka,. IOB will help finance pro-
jects approved by the Greater Colombo
Economic Commission.
We've the experience and expertise to

the worl5°
Ur banking needs anYwhere in

lOB-The Indian bank that's
truly international.

,4. Indian^ :

Bank
Good people to growwfit

William Chisleii reports from the
devastated Dominican Republic

Hurricane damage
estimated at SIbn

HURRICANE DAVID caused

?lbn worth of damage when it

raged through the Dominican
Republic a week ago, bringing

massive destruction and the loss

of at least 14100 lives.

Sr. Antonia Guzman’s Govern-
ment estimated in a detained

report issued yesterday that ttoe

damage to productive capacity

was. 8365m, to agriculture

$350m, to commerce and
industry $13Qm and to housing
$30m.
The total damage was put at

$lbn, based on reports by
ministries and U.S. damage
appraisal experts

The estimate may well be con-
servative, but officials say the

damage calculated to date—with
90 per cent of agriculture
destroyed—is equivalent to one
year’s exports.

The fnrcc of the hurricane
can be judged from the palm-
tree-strewn 15 mile drive from
Santo Domingo, the capital, to

the airport. Most palm trees
along the coast road were up-
rooted.

Tbe blow to the Government
has been particularly hitter,

because President Guzman,
during his first year in office,

has had some success in placing
a stronger emphasis on agricul-

tural production, to offset tbe
drain on the economy caused
by the mounting energy bill.

Agriculture accounts for
about 50 per cent of exports.
The fuel import bill Is estimated
to equal 40 per cent or foreign
exchange earnings, as ail energy
has to be imported.
With agriculture in ruins,

although most of this year's
sugar crop has already been
harvested, oil imports will be
even more of a strain on the
economy. Before the hurricane,
garages were not allowed tn sell
petrol at the weekend. Stiffev
measures may now have to be
taken.

President Guzman

The 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. curfew
has now been stretched to
in p.m. There is an uneasy
calm in the capital, with troops
patrolling in prevent looting. At
least 25,000 homes, most of
them poorly built peasant
accommodation, were destroyed,
leaving 125.000 homeless. A
further 900 schools were
destroyed and 50 bridges, which
has made some parts of the
country inaccessible.

Because of this, it is feared
that the death toll will rise and
there are also worries of
epidemics. Torrential rain is

still pouring over the country.

Renter adds from Miami: A new
hurricane dubbed Gloria is

building up in mid-Atlantic and
moving slowly towards North
America, the U.S. National
Hurricane Centre said yester-
day. Gloria began to build ns
hurricanes David and Frederic
faded and turned into nrdinary
tropica] storms. The centre said
Gloria was situated about 1,100
miles south-south-west of the
Azores

.1

Ohira
dissolves

Japanese

Parliament
Mr. Masayoshi Ohira, Japan's

Prime Minister, yesterday

cleared the way for a general

election in the first week of

October by dissolving the

current extraordinary session of

the Diet (Parliament) after the
opposition bad proposed a con-

fidence motion, Richard Hanson
writes from Tokyo..

The lower house had earlier

completed work on three bills

which the Tilling Liberal Demo-
crats and the Opposition parties

had agreed on. This completed,

the Speaker of the lower house

was free to read out the Im-
perial edict of dissolution,

which had been approved by
the Cabinet yesterday morning.

The Cabinet is expected on
September 17 to call the elec-

tion -for October 7. It is the

first time in seven years that i#

a session of parliament has '

been dissolved. The present
lower -house was elected In 1976 l

for what is constitutionally a
f

four-year term.

Danish devaluation.
The possibility of a Danish
krone devaluation is brought
up by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) in a

report which holds out little

hope for an improvement in

Denmark’s economic perform-

ance over the next 18 m*11

David White writes frural fag
Adjusting the rate of ttftret half
is seen as a means of in if. down,
competitiveness. This interest
prime requirement cited

OECD in the effort to redr«ion
the country’s foreign balance^
The deficit on current account^
after narrowing to DKr 7.7bn

f £655m ) last year, is expected
to widen again this year and stay

in the DKr lObn f£850m) range
in 1980.

Sweden denies loans
Reports of heavy Swedish bor-

rowing abroad, allegedly to stem
a strong outflow of currem?,
have been rebutted by Mr. Carl-

Henrik Nordlander. Governor of

Sweden's central bank, William
Dullforce writes from Stock-
holm. He insisted *hat the krona
remains strong and that there
has been no speculation against
it on the money markets.

German orders rise
West Germany’s latest figures

for industrial orders, produc-
tion and unemployment indicate

that the economy is buoyant and
likely to remain so .in coming
months, Jonathan Carr reports
from Bonn. The Federal
Statistics Office reports that
orders to manufacturing
industry, seasonally adjusted,

rose by 1.5 per cent in July from
June. Orders for consumer
durables rose by 7 per cent

U.S. dollar support
U.S. intervention to support the
dollar in June and July was the
heaviest since $6.8bn was spent
after the dollar support package
was announced in November
1978, Stewart Fleming writes

from New York. The U.S. spent
the equivalent of $5.4bn in the
May-July quarter, according to
the Federal Reserve Board. A
senior Fed official said the
foreign exchange markets had
quietened since the end of July.

Newfoundland accord
Mr. Joe Clark, Canada's Prime
Minister, has agreed to allow
Newfoundland to take control
of its offshore oil and mineral
resources, according to Mr.
Brian Peckford, the provincial
Prime Minister. Offshore
resources have been a source of
controversy for 30 years, since
Newfoundland joined the con-
federation.

NZ devaluation
New Zealand’s new exchange
rate control system appears
likely to lead to a 5 per cent
devaluation in the year to next
July, Keith Ovenden writes
from Wellington. Figures
released by the Reserve Bank
indicate that the value of the
doUar is being reduced by 0.1
per cent a week in relation to

the basket of currencies against
which the exchange rate is set.

The new controls approximate
to what is usually referred to as
a “ crawling peg."

Khmer Rouge plan
A liberal political programme
and the formation of a "united
front" against the Vietname-w
has been announced by Tech
Cheang, ambassador to China
for the ousted Cambodian
regime of Pol Pot, the Khmer
Rouge leader, Richard Nations
writes from ' Bangkok. The
ambassador said Prince
Sihanouk, now living in North
Korea, had been invited to lead
the front. The prince has so far
consistently denounced both Po!
Pot and all attempts to force
him to ally with Khmer Rouge.

Provincial boss ousted
The replacement this week of

Mr: Tadeusz Grabski a* party
first secretary In Poland's Kanin
Province

. has highlighted
tensions between the central
authorities in Warsaw and pro-
vincial heads at a time when
the influence of the Central
State Planning -Commission is

growing, Christopher Bobinskl
writes from .Warsaw. Mr.
Grabski is particularly tinted
for an outspoken speech
criticising planning methods
and attacking the media for
painting too rosy a picture of
the economy.
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Palestinians Lennon in Tel Aviv explains why Moshe Dayan is talking to the Palestine Liberation Organisation

rounded
up in

Gaza Strip
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL has staged a major
round-tip of suspected guer-
rillas in the occupied Gaza
Strip during (he past two
weeks, detaining 70 Pales-
tinians. An army' spokesman
announced that more arrests
could be expected.

The wave of. arrests is one
of the largest in the Gaza
Strip in recent years. The
Strip has been relatively quiet
since the army harshly sup-
pressed resistance activities

in 1972.
The upsurge' in guerrilla

activity appears to be con-
nected with the attempts by
Israel and. Egypt- to work out
agreement on

.

limited self-

rule for the Arab residents
of the occupied territories.

The Palestinian organisations
totally reject the autonomy
proposal as designed to pro-

long the occupation under a
different guise.
Among those arrested was

the son of Dr. Haidar Abdel-
Shaft, a leading spokesman
for the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) in Gaza.
Mr. Moshe Dayan. Israel's

Foreign Minister, held talks

with Dr. Abdel-Shafi last week,
despite his known PLO affilia-

tion.

The army spokesman said

that those picked up belonged
to four separate guerrilla

cells and that, two of the cells

had carried out sabotage
operations, while others had
been planning attacks.

Two groups were members
of Fatah, the main guerrilla

force of the PLO. one was
affiliated to the radleal

Popular Front of Dr. George
Habash, an another belonged
to the Saika guerrilla organi-

sation controlled by Syria.

Reuter adds from Cairo:

Vice-President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt is to fly to Washing-
ton next week, taking with

him a message from Mr.
Anwar Sadat, the Egyptian
President, which is expected
to amount to a full report on
his three days of talks In

Haifa with Mr. Menahem
Begin, the Israeli Prime
Minister.
The semi-official Cairo daily

Al-Ahram said he would see

President Carter as .well as

Mr. Cyrus Vanee^ the Secre-

tary of - State; Mr-' - Harold
Brown, the .Defence - Secre-

tary, and Mr. Zbigniew
Brzezinski, - the rational

security adviser.

Cairo newspapers voiced

satisfaction with the latest

Sadat trip to Israel. One of

them, the mass . circulation

Al-Akhbar, described It as
“ more than successful." But
the thorny issues of Pales-

tinian autonomy on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip as well

as the status of Arab east

Jerusalem remained unsolved,

after the Haifa talks.

According to; the' Cairo

newspapers, however, two
other important issues were
settled: Egyptian oil supplies

to Israel and supervision of

the Israeli withdrawal from
Sinai
Al-Ahram , said President

Sadat agreed to sell Israel

2m tonnes of Sinai aQ a year

at a price to be fixed.

Israel seeks to avoid a stalemate over self-rule

MEETINGS In the past two
weeks between leading spokes-

men for the Palestine libera-

tion Organisation in the occu-

pied territories and Mr. Moshe
Dayan. Israel's Foreign Mini-

ster, signal a new Israeli initia-

tive on the Palestinian issue.

The talks on Palestinian self-

rule being conducted between
Israel; Egypt and the U.S. are
headed for stalemate unless'new

avenues are explored.
President Anwar Sadat in-

sisted throughout his visit to

Haifa this week that he had not
come just to agree some minor
bilateral issues, but to work
towards a comprehensive
Middle East settlement and
especially towards resolving the

Palestinian issue.

There was no public an-

nouncement of progress on -this

issue, but the Egyptian Presi-

dent declared himself 'satisfied

with the talks, and
.

confident

that there would be a great leap

forward soon. He also said that

he believed that King Hussein

of Jordan would join in the

peace negotiations.

This may be one of the keys

to Mr. Dayan’s action. The
timing of his meetings was
extraordinary. They came only

a few weeks after Israeli pro-

tests about Mr. Andrew Young's

meeting with 'a PLO representa-

tive at the United Nations

resulted in the forced resigna-

tion of the U.S. ambassador
Despite the adverse impact of

Egypt flies

armsto
Morocco
By Our Cairo Correspondent

EGYPT HAS flown arms ship-

ments to Morocco, in accordance

with a pledge of Egyptian mili-

tary backing for King Hassan.

President Sadat announced

last weekend that he would sup-

port King Hassan " until the

end” in his struggle against

Polisario guerrillas seeking in-

• dependence for fee Western

Sahara. This has aroused fears

among other Arab states that

Morocco was defecting from the

anti-Sadat front formed to

oppose the Egyptian-Israeli

peace treaty.

The Egyptian supplies were
despatched before Mr. Sadat

made public' his, offer of mili-

tary support to Morocco. So far

they are on a limited scale.

The Egyptian version of

events is that King Hassan
approached Mr. Sadat through

emissaries. It was made dear
that there were no plans for the

deployment of Egyptian troops

in Morocco.
it is Morocco’s increasing

isolation that appears to have
driven King Hassan into Presi-

dent Sadat’s arms.

Cairo ‘planning attack
9

Mr. Ali Abdel-Salan Tureiki,

the Libyan Foreign Minister

yesterday accused Egypt of pre-

paring to attack Libya in collu-

sion with Israel, and urged the

non-aligned movement summit
to expel the Cairo Government,

Reuter reports from Havana.

He said the planned attack was

the reason for President Sadat's

decision to buy arms from the

U.S.

the Dayan meetings on. Israel's

efforts to block Western recog-
nition of the PLO, he went
ahead with them

Israel’s public position, re-

iterated by Mr. Menahem Begin,
the Prime Minister, during the
Sadat visit, is that no talks will

be held with the PLO because
it is a murderous organisation
dedicated to the ' destruction of
IsraeL

Mr. Dayan’s action was incon-
sistent- with this policy. His
aides have explained that Israel

has already said it had no
objections to talking to PLO
sympathisers, provided they are
not active members of the
organisation or involved in acts
of sabotage and terrorism.

But the men whom Mr. Dayan
met are more than just PLO
sympathisers. They are leading
spokesmen for the organisation
in the occupied territories. They
bave both been deported from
their homes in the past by Israel
because of radical political

activities.

Dr. Haidar Abdul-Shafi is

chairman of the Red Crescent
organisation in the occupied
Gaza Strip. He was a member
of the Palestine National Coun-
cil. the PLO’s non-elective Par-
liament in exile, and was active
on behalf of the PLO in Gaza
before Israel occupied the area
in 1967. Mr. Dayan, when be
served as Defence Minister,
twice banished the doctor from
Gaza to exile in Sinai for his

political activities.

The second man the Foreign
Minister saw is Dr. Ahmed
Uarngn Natshe of Hebron on the

occupied West Bank. A lead-

ing political figure in Hebron,
Dr. Natshe was deported by
Israel to Lebanon on the eve of

the West Bank municipal elec-

tions in March, 1976, because it

was feared that he would be
elected mayor. Last year he was
permitted to return home as an
Israeli gesture during the peace
negotiations.

Moshe Dayan

Both these men were some-
what puzzled by the sudden
attention paid them by Mr.
Dayan. Dr. Abdul-Shafi told me
yesterday:

u
I have no idea why

he wanted to see me and even
after the meeting I still don't

know.” Dr. Abdul-Shafi added
that he did not sense any
change in the direction of Israeli

policy towards the PLO during
his ' conversation with the
Foreign Minister.

But Hr. Dayan is known for
his unconventional approach

to problems and for bis readi-

ness to take initiatives. Like all

good military men, he probes

the enemy's defence to seek the

easiest point at which to make
a breakthrough.

The indications are that the
Foreign Minister, a pragmatist

and realist who knows that pro-

gress on the Palestinian issue

is being held up by the oppo-
sition of both the PLO and King
Hussein to the autonomy talks,

is seeking to break the impasse
by probing in a new direction.

This bad led to suggestions
that Mr. Dayan was signalling

to King Hussein that if he does
not join in the peace talks,

Israel will seek a way to hold
a dialogue with the PLO.
Another possibility is that he

is signalling the PLO that, if it

is prepared to abandon its more
radical positions, a dialogue may
be possible.

It is just as likely that be does
not actually know what will be
the result of his new initiative,

but feels that it could pro-
duce movement, an opening into

which the Palestinian negotia-

tions could be directed to avoid
stalemate.
One strange aspect of the

affair has been the silence of Mr.
Begin. He continues to issue his

public denunciations of the PLO
as a genocidal organisation, yet

he did not criticise Mr. Dayan
for his meetings. This implies

that be gave at least tacit con-
sent tf' ihe probing.

Mr. Dayan will be visiting

West Germany next week and
then goes on to New York for

the opening of the United
Nations General Assembly. Some
analysts bave suggested that

the purpose of his meetings with

the PLO men was to enable
him to explain abroad that he is

cumplet«dy up to date on the

PLO position and that Israel

has to reject any negotiations

with an organisation determined
to destroy Israel.

However, Dr. Abdul-Shafi dis-

misses this argument, and cer-

tainly it is difficult to believe

that it ms necessary to talk

to the two PLO men to learn

the organisation's views.

The questions which remain
to be answered are whether
King Hussein, or the PLO, will

respond to Mr. Dayan's moves,
and whether his initiative sig-

nals a subtle shift in the Israeli

position.

The confidence with which
President Sadat referred to the
possibility of the Jordanian
monarch joining the peace talks

may hint that more is happen-
ing beneath the surface than

we know.
With Mr. Dayan apparently

courting the PLO, and Presi-

dent Sadat openly wooing King
Hussein, it is clear that both
Israel and Egypt are trying to

find a way to avoid a deadlock
in the Palestinian issue which
could endanger their own peace
agreement

Drop in

Iran oil

production

confirmed
By Andrew Whidcy

THE National Iranian Oil Com-
pany officially acknowledged on
Wednesday that oil production
was running about 20 per cent
below stated targets, apparently
confirming indications that it is

unable to meet its original
export commitments for this
year of 3.1m barrels a day
(b/d).

Exports of light and heavy
crude lest week averaged only
2.1m b/d, out of a total output
of just under 3m b/d. Budget
calculations for 1979£0 are
based on oil production averag-
ing 4m b/d.
Admiral Ahmad Madani,

Governor-General of the oil pro-
vince of Khuzestan, blamed dis-

putes between Left and Right
wingers at Kharg Island, the
main export terminal, for a
slowdown in tanker loadings.

Mr. Hassan Nazih. the oil com-
pany's chairman, on the other
band, said storms in the Gulf
had hampered loadings but
that the flow of exports had
returned to normal.
The U.S. has defended its de-

cision to sell heating oil to
Iran, on the grounds that failure

to do so "would undoubtedly"
have resulted in a cut in its

own crude oil imports from
Iran.

Bulgaria to boost

inward investment

from the West
BY PATRICIA NEWBY iN PLOVDIV

BULGARIA IS to allow direct

Western investment in joint-

ventures in Bulgaria even if Ibis

means a minority share for Bul-

garia in equity and management.
Mr. Atanas Ginev, the deputy

Minister of Foreign Trade, said

in a Press interview at the inter-

national trade fair here .that the

changes represented a major

re-interpretation - of .Bulgarian

foreign trade laws. Until now
Bulgaria has only participated

in joint ventures with the West

in third countries.

The new interpretation allow-

ing direct foreign investment in

Bulgaria will operate from

January 1, 1980, but Mr. Ginev

said interest had already been

shown by companies from

Japan. West Germany, the UJ5.

and France. Joint ventures In

Bulgaria will be discussed

among other matters with a

British company, believed to be

GKN. which will shortly be send-

ing a delegation to Bulgaria.
,

Mr Ginev said Bulgaria

wanted to fonn jartnerohi^

with well-established, high tech-

nology companies in the West

with the aim of selling the pro-

ducts in third markets.

Questions of equity and ma^
agement levels would be handled

on a case by case basis, but Sir,.

Ginev stressed . that Bulgaria

would not insist on majority

holding. “We would even oe

prepared to permit -109 per cent

foreign management he said.

Profits generated from exports

abroad could be reinvested or

repatriated to the foreign part-

ner according to the equity

holding. The only restriction

would be that the joint-venture

companies would not have the

right to own the land on which

plant was built _

European businessmen ana

diplomats at the fair said Bul-

garia has been considering
joint ventures for some thne,

but It had not been expected

that Bulgaria would accept

minority equity and manage-

ment . . .

Although Bulgaria had a post

tive trade balance last year of

. 151m foreign exchange leva

(£76m)». it has one of the most

serious ' trade imbalances of all

Comecon countries with

developed Western nations.

Attracting direct foreign invest-

ment is seen as one way of redne.

ing this hard currency im-

balance. . - --
Bulgarian trade showed an li

per cent increase in 1978 over
' 1977, and this year’s first hair

figures show a 16 per cent

growth in trade turnover on the

same period last year.

In the first half of this year

British exports to Bulgana

increased by 58 per cent on toe

same period last year to £lSm,

but Bulgarian exports to Bntnm

decreased by 2 per cent to fiWn-

Mr. Ginev said he would like

to see British-Bulgarian trade

lifted to the levels of Bulgarian

trade with other European coun-

tries such as West Germany and

France whose trade, turnover

with Bulgaria is four taw
higher than that with toe TO.

At toe fair there are 140 Wert

German companies represented

against only 39 British.

He urged British companies

to consider participating in -Bul-

garian development^
Ihe new ‘interpretation,

which makes Bulgarins jomt

venture policy among the most

liberal in toe Comecon
will also permit more direct

communication between Bul-

garian and Western manufac-

turers.

ThenewCanon NP6000.

Without doubtthe new Canon NP6000
is avery advanced highspeed, highvolume,

' dry copier. Itwon't takeyou long to discover

justwhy.'

Firstly, it employs

not one but two, micro-

computers. And these

control its functions with

unerring accuracy.'

You'll find it will give

33 crisp, clear copies a

minute (A4size), from fts copious, twin cassettes.

Without any deviation in quality

between the first and the last

The NP6000 also offers you awide |
choice ofpaper sizes to copy on, from;

A5 to A3 (that’$11%" xl 61£"). Pius j
a touch-sensitive control panel

which ‘bleeps' to acknowledge yourj

instructions.

Something else

you’ll appreciate

One ofits bestfeatures
issomethingyou
mayneverdiscavet:

aboutthe NP6000 are the two self-diagnostic

systems.

The first system instantly tells you what

attention or supplies

your copier needs, via a

user information panel.

Included on the panel

is the ‘engineer’ symbol.

When this ‘engineer’ is

illuminated you need a

real one.And that's when
the second system takes over because it enables the

engineer to pinpointthe exact location and type of

malfunction and to getyourNP6000 back into action inthe

shortest possible time.

That's the feature we hope you'll never discover, since

the NP6000 is designed to be particularly reliable.

It’s also been designed to need less servicingthan its

competitors, and so be out ofaction for less time. In all, the

NP6000 not only takes care ofyour copying, but it

=
practically takes care of itself. Fill in the coupon
and well take care ofsendingyou full details.

lb: Canon Business Machines (IK) Limited,*

Sur.iev House, Bedfora Pari., Croydon CRQ 0XF.

I'd faketoknowmore about the NPeOOO 0
Thewhole Canon coper rang- Q

Name

F.T.9Q

Fosmcn

Company

Address

Postcode

Telephone

Canon
The next step forward in copiers

tabulatorsand mfcrofibn
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Last post

sounds for
GKN closure will Fast Lucas Aerospace wins

Reveille COSt 1
9
000 jobs

reactor £l00m Airbus contract
may pose BY LYNTONMcLAlN

THE weekly magazine Reveille

has ceased publication per*

manently after an industrial

dispute, which stopped its

appearance for three weeks.
The magazine, founded in

1940 to boost the morale of the
forces, came off the bookstalls

because National Graphical
Association machine managers
demanded the replacement of a
78-yeaiMiId employee who died
recently.
Mirror Group, which owns

Reveille, said the man's job -as

an "interlayer,” a craft con-

nected with the printing of
plates, no longer existed. The '

management said it had a
written agreement with the
NG.Vs president, Mr. Les Dixon,
that the redundant job would be
phased out

However. the 12-stmng
machine minder chapel (union
shop) asked for the man to be’
replaced. It refused to print
the magazine without an agree-
ment.

This week the Mirror Grbup
said the financial position of the
loss-making magazine had
deteriorated sn far that
“ continued publication conld
no longer be sustained.” A

j

total of 325 staff will be affected,

the majority part-time shift 1

workers. The jobs of 28 full-

,

time journalists will be lost.

After a peak nf success in

1954. when it was selling 7m
copies a week, the fortunes of
Rpvpille steadily declined.

Circulation fell to 425.000 in

July.
Last year, up to March 31.

the magazine Inst £638.000

hpfnre the contribution of over-

heads was taken into account.

Including a proportion of the
Mirror Group's overheads, the
iVs was £1 5m.

Since 90 per cent of Reveille’s

sales were off-the-counter. the
Mirror Group felt that a three-

week absence would drastically

reduce circulation. The man-
agement told the unions it

could not justify relaunching
the publication.

Projected turnover for the
current year was £2.9m.

Revenue from sales was ex-

pected to be £1.8m and revenue
from advertisements £300.000.

A spokesman for the Mirror
Group said tbere were no plans

to re-open the magazine and all I

talks with the NGA had ended.

BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

GKN BOLTS and Nuts is to

stop production with the .loss

of more than 1,000 jobs. Guest
Keen and Nettlefold last night
blamed the decision on weak
demand and cheap foreign
imports.

Nearly 860 jobs will be
phased but by. the middle of
nest year, at Darlaston. West
Midlands, and 178 at Pembroke,
Dyfed.
The move , comes at a time

of warnings of further con-
traction in the industrial

fasteners industry, which has a
turnover of £400m a year, and a
workforce of 35,000.

Mr. Don Lynall, chairman of
the British Industrial Fasteners
Federation, said about 5.000

jobs had been lost in recent
years. Representations were

being made through the Euro-
pean Economic Commission
about tbe . impact of imports
particularly from the Far East,

Eastern Europe and Italy.

Survivor
GKN said the Dariaston-based

nuts and bolts company had
been losing more than £lm 3.
year and bad no prospect of
profitability within a couple - of

-

years. The Darlaston site,

where bolts have been made
since 1802. was taken over by
GKN in 1919.

Boltmaking is a low tech-

nology industry which has
suffered with the emergence of
third world producers. The.only
survivor from GKN Bolts, mid
Nuts will be the factory at
Atherton, Manchester, whicir

is being taken over with its

216-strong workforce by Thomas
William Lench.
The closure forms part of

GKPTs broad strategy of with-
drawing from traditional low-
technology areas, in favour of
investment in sectors such as

motor 'components disfcribution.

The disposal of the nuts and
bolts company will mean a 10
per cent cut in the 10.000 strong
workforce of - the GKN Indus-
trial Fasteners group.
GKN said there were uo plans

for further rationalisation in the
group, but the position would
be kept under review. The com-
pany has ’a research and devel-
opment programme aimed at
high-technology products such
as the Supadrfve recessed head
screw, an official said last night

By David FbMeck; Science Editor

to shed a further 400
BY RAY MAUGHAN

NORTHERN ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIES is to shed a
further 400 jobs at its troubled
NEI ReyroUe switchgear plant
in Hebbum, Newcastle. This
adds to the 450 redundancies at

Hebburn announced In June.
The cutback follows a £3m

interim loss on switchgear
manufacture, largely • res-

ponsible for a drop from
£15.57m to £11.67m in group
profits before taxation during
the six months to June 30.

Dislocation following a six-

week strike last autumn, a
sharp fall in the expected level

of demand for power switchgear
and a sharp rise in overheads
expenses are blamed for NEI
Reyrolle’s deficit.

The group said that overhead
costs had been allowed to rise

by some 25 per cent over the

past 12 months while the £30m
switchgear contract for. China
Light and Power which NEI had
hoped to share with GEC was
awarded to a Japanese competi-
tor.

The line of management com-
munication had been disrupted
by the severe illness of
Hebburn’s chief executive and a
strike by clerical staff which had
put the computer reporting
system out of action for JBree
months. ".‘-C

Mr. Duncan McDonald, group
managing director, said that
switchgear was the "only area of

any difficulty" although • the
situation at Hebbum was'.“way
transient"
The group said: "The market

situation in the sector does not
show any immediate prospect

of improvement and Inter-

national competition continues
to- be extremely fierce."

The'i decision to “reduce
significantly the establishment
at this tradingcompany to match
market '.‘cdbiitions” affects

derioavtechnical and shopfloor
employees and is.expected to be
resisted, •

Unions concerned will outline
their position next week after
consultationwith shop stewards
jn other parts.Jo£ the group. -

Thompson. -Cochran of Glas-
gow and Annan. ..Dumfriesshire,

the largest fire-tube boiler

manufacturer*1 ^ in Europe,
announced 17layoffs yesterday.
This forms ah important part of
the expected

*

'level of 750
redundancies to-be absorbed by
NEI*s -mechanical engineering
division over tile course of this
year.

Molyneaux
elected to

lead official

Unionists

CBI plans insurance against

losses from strikes
BY JOHN ELUOTT AND JOHN MOORE

By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE OFFICIAL Unionist Party

in Ulster yesterday overwhelm-
ingly elected Mr. James
Molyneaux as its new leader

to succeed Mr. Harry West
Mr. Molyneaux, who leads the

Unionist MPs in Parliament,

has been the caretaker head of

the party since earlier ' this

summer. His election by the

Unionist Council in Belfast was
widely expected.

He secured 327 votes against

the 92 cast for the Rev. Robert

Bradford. MP for South

Belfast, and only 15 for Mr.

Austin Ardill. a former member
of the Stormont Parliament. .

Mr. Molyneaux. who entered

Parliament almost 10 years ago

as the MP for South Antrim,
became leader of the Unionist

group in the House in 1974. He
is regarded as a solid, uncon*

trovcrsial Unionist. His

approach to most Ulster issues

is low-key and his style of

leadership will contrast sharply

with that of the Rev. Ian

Paisley.

Mr. Molyneaux takes over at

a time when Mr. Paisley, who
leads Die Democratic Unionists.

PLANS for employers to be able

to take out an insurance policy
against the cost of strikes by
their own employees and by
workers in other companies are
being drawn dp by leaders of
the Confederation of British

Industry with leading London
insurance companies.

The companies believed to be
involved are Sedgwick Forbes
Bland Payne, and Willis Faber
and Dumas. A mutual fund
would be created and would in-

clude an element of reinsurance
protection.

This is likely to emerge early
In November at the CBI’s
annual conference as the main
recommendation of a CBI work-
ing party on the balance of
power between capital and
labour that has been headed by
Sir Alex Jarratt, chairman of
Reed International.

But member companies of the
CBI have rejected proposals
Suggested by the Jarratt work-
ing party for them -to adopt a
general policy of solidarity and
mutual help when they are
faced with strikes.

Ideas for companies to help
their strike-bound competitors,
suppliers, and customers have
been turned down by .CBI reg-

ional councils in various parts

of -the country because of com-
panies’ primary interest in com-
peting for business.

Industrialists have however
agreed that they might .occa-

sionally combine on certain

issues, as they did for example
last year against the Labour
Government's proposals for pay'

policy clauses to be included in

public sector contracts.

They have also shown interest

in the strike insurance/policy
plan, which In' effect is the
latest idea to emerge from a
20-year-old . debate about
whether there should be a
nation-wide strike Indemnity
fund to help companies.
An ordinary fund has existed

in the engineering industry but
has been rejected elsewhere,
mainly because companies with
good labour relations records
have not been prepared to

subsidise their more strike-
prone competitors.
The insurance - proposal

would overcome part of this

opposition. ' It would be
initiated by the CBI and oper-
ated,/ by the insurance com-
panies for CBI members only.

For a premium related to its

own labour relations Tecord and
its susceptibility to being shut
down by otiher companies
strikes, a company would be
able to obtain insurance cover.

The scheme would take the
form of a mutual fund with a
certain .amount of excess of loss

reinsurance protection. This
type of reinsurance is where
losses are met on an individual
risk in excess of a predeter-
mined amount
So far, Lloyd's underwriters

have not been approached on
the scheme but any arrange-
ment would need careful word-
ing if it- were not to fall foul
of the market's financial
guarantee rulings. •

Lloyd’s underwriters are not
allowed to Insure against the
shortage of receipts, sales or
profits of any venture. But this
detail could be overcome by
designing a policy as a
contingency-type

,
risk.

'

ENERGY .

' DEPARTMENT
officials are worried that the
Prime Minister’s enthusiasm for.

an early start to the fast

breeder reactor project could
raise serious problems over
allocating scarce resources in'

the unclear manufacturing
industry.

Mrs. -Margaret Thatcher said
Britain could start building a
full-scale fast breeder reactor

within two years. She was
speaking at Dounreay, Scotland,

where she switched oh a new
plant for reprocessing spent
nuclear fueL
The Energy Department is

preparing a major statement on
nuclear policy and the indus-

trial resources to meet nuclear

electricity ; requirements over

the next two decades.. This is

expected to be ready soon after

Parliament returns.

Mrs. Thatcher said she
wished, to [see .the fast reactor
developed- commercially, but
did not want to prejudice the
outcome of the. public inquiry

which had been promised. -.
-

..She said she would, prefer to

have -a single Inquiry into all

aspects of the fact reactor, not
two inquiries as/some people

1 were urging—one on the tech-
' nology and another into the site

,
proposal.'

Questioned about the safety

of the fast reactor, .Mrs.
Thatcher said that- everyone
working at Dounreay seemed
very fit She asked to be photo-

graphed on top of the reactor,

which prodnees over 200 MW of

'

electricity and has been operat-

ing slnfce' 1975. —!

Mrs. Thatcher said local

people had urged her to see that

the first big fast reactor was also

built at Dounreay. site of the

experimental fast reactor since

1959, as well as the prototype

reactor.
"It is interesting that the area

which has already got one Is the

one which says, right, we have

seen it in operation, we are all

fit working here, we have seen

that everything has been done

for super-safety,” she said.

The new plant is designed to ,

explore the problem of repro-

cessing plutonium fuel elements

for full-scale fast reactors. It

cost £3.4m to build.

• Arrangements under which

radio-active materials are trans-

ported round Britain are
11
fully

adequate from the point of view

of ensuring public safety.” said

Mr. Kenneth Clarke. Transport

Secretary. at Windscale

yesterday.

LUCAS AEROSPACE- and a
West German aerospace equip-

ment company have jointly won
an Airbus Industrie contract for

. control systems worth £100m
over the next decade..

The order is for flight con-
trols for the proposed A310 ver-

sion of the Airbus It indudes
a fatiowan contract far similar
equipment for the exfstirfg A300
Airbus.

World Airlines have orders
and options on more than 250
of the original Airbuses. A fur-

ther 107 orders and options have
been placed -for tbe smaller
A310 aircraft, expected to 'first

fly in 1982.
Lucas Aerospace has supplied

secondary flight control systems
—for controlling wing flaps and
slats -7- for tbe. original Airbus
since production started -10
years ago. The company's equip-
ment is now flying in the 85 Air-

buses already in service with 12

world airlines.

The- components will be made

at the Lucas Aerospace Actua-

tion Division at Fordhouses,

Wolverhampton. The company
^aid yesterday that the contract

win further increase the high

factory workload for the 1980s.

Consortium
The West German company

will manufacture the primary

flight control systems for the

A310 and the existing Airbus.

British Industry Is already

heavily involved in the current

and proposed Airbus pro-

grammes. . British Aerospace

formally joined the Airbus

Industrie consortium on

January 1 and now has a 20 per

cent stake in the workload.

The wings for the original

Airbus are made at the state

corporation's factories at

Chester and Hatfield- Tbe
wings for the AS10 are also

expected to be made at Chester.

Rolls-Royce, which has not

supplied aero-engines for the

Airbus programmed, signed an

agreement with Airbus Indus-

trie at this year’s Paris Air

Show which will enable airlines

in future to order either Airbus

with versions of the Rolls-Royce

RB-211 engine.

Rolls-Royce will benefit with

orders for Its engines worth up
to £35m as a result of the de-

cision by Air Portugal, the

Portuguese '-national airline, to

order three Lockheed Tnstar

Dash 500 airlines. The air-

liners will enter service in 1982.

powered by the.. RB-211 Dash
524B4 engines. -

The RN-2M Is Britain’s lar-

gest single .
aerospace export

programme, with sales to date,

including spares, worth more
than £2bh.

Motorfair cancelled

as dealers pull out
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THIS ^YEAR’S Motorfair at

Earls Court, London, was can-

celled yesterday- after a row
between the organisers and the

Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders, which has in-

structed its members not to

support the show.
News of the decision to cancel

the show, due to run from Octo-

ber 17 to 28, was given at Earls
Court after an earlier meeting
by the motor dealers who had
hoped to take part. They decided
that there had been too many
withdrawals by major manufac-
turer and dealers for the exhi-

bition to go ahead.
The organisers have already

taken out e High Court injunc-
tion against the SMMT. The
society has until October 14 to

give the reasons for refusing to

support Motorfair, but it could
take up to a year for the court
to reach a decision.

Mr. Tommy Sopwith. Motor-
fair chairman, said that he was
11
terribly disappointed

’’
; and

added that he "just could not
understand ” the attitude of the
society. * Sir Horace Cutler,

leader of the Greater London
Council, which has injected £5m
into Earls Court, said tbe society

had shown an " unbelievable
lack of foresight”
The first Motorfair was held

at Earls Court in 1977 and was
backed by tbe society. This
year, however, that backing was
withdrawn and members, who
consist of manufacturers and
importers, were told not to

support Motorfair. Instead, the
society told them to concentrate

on the International Motor Show
which it sponsors.

Pressure
The Motorfair organisers,

who still hope to stage an
exhibition in 1981, insist that
the pressure put on manufac-
turers by the society was illegal.

They also claim that dealers

who wanted to take part were
told by manufacturers that it

would be “ against their
interests” to do so.

Mr. Sopwith was especially

critical of British Leyland,
which, he said, had' promised
to support Motorfair and then
had ..

withdrawn without
explanation.

By the time the remaining
dealers had assembled
yesterday, manufacturers like

BMW, Porsche, Citroen and
Jeep/Diahalsu had dropped out.

Mr. Sopwith said that there

might well have been more by
October 17. "We already

faced having a second class

exhibition and decided that it

wouldn't be fair on anyone to

stage a third class one.”
When the dealers voted on

whether to go ahead with the

exhibition they too decided that

the risk was not worth taking.

But they save unanimnus
support for a 1981 Motorfair.

Mr. Christopher Stewart-
Smith, chairman of Earls Court
and Olympia, said that the

exhibition halls would now he
empty from October 17 to 28.

He said that it was too early

to estimate how much the

cancellation would cost his

company.
A spokesman for the society

said that tbe pending court
action made It Impossible to

comment in detailnn the attack

by the Motorfair organisers.

But he added that tbe society's

members had decided not to

approve this year's Motorfair.

"They obviously had good
reasons. Perhaps they felt it

was not worth while."

Technology
praised by

Premier

Imported cars capture record

58% share of UK market
BY KENNETH GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Personal social services hit
By Peter O’Connell

Sweet sorrow
ATKINSONS, the well-known
Windermere confectionery and
sweet company, is In rlose down
at the end nf October.
With a workforce of more

than 40, it has been one of the

town's biggest employers. But
the management says that, with
inflation, the cost of replacing

outwnrn machinery is just too

much.

I
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PERSONAL SOCIAL services
are being severely damaged by
local government cuts, accord-
ing to a survey published yes-
terday by the Personal Social
Services Council.
- The council, a Government-
funded research body says:
"There is a danger, as preven-
tive work is progressively
squeezed out, of the statutory
social services being- reduced to
the provision of crisis interven-
tion, which, ironically, is often
an expensive use of resources.”
Miss Jane Morton, information

officer, said the trend of exten-
sive, across-the-board cuts was
so alarming that for the first

time the council was publishing
its data on finance.

"It’s every bit as bad as we
feared. We were disturbed that
n reduction in spending pn resi-

dential care, which as the most

expensive item in a social ser-
vices budget can be cut easily,
is not being compensated for by
an increase in community care
or support to voluntary organisa-
tions. which can bail out people
in trouble,' she said. <

“There is tittle evidence of

any consistent protection of ser-
vices for the most vulnerable."

Last month, Mr. Michael
Heseltine, Environment Secre-
tary. asked local authorities to
reduce expenditure by 3 per
cent in 1979-80 and by a further
1 per cent in 1980-81.

Pullman Exclusive offers

luxury motor coach

By Ray Oafter. Energy Editor

THE PRIME MINISTER told

the oil industry yesterday that

it had shown that new tech-

nology was the “true friend of-

full employment, the indispens-

able ally of progress and the

surest guarantee of prosperity.”

Sneaking at the opening of

Shell UK Exploration and Pro-

duction’s £25m North Sea oil

control centre near Aberdeen,
Mrs. Thatcher urged more of

British industry to join the race

for technical change, new pro-

ducts and new designs..
'

“Too many people in too

many industries think that jobs

can be protected by resisting

new technology," she: said. ” If

we don't welcome new pro-

cesses, new products and new
designs, others will. They will

grow rich while we grow
poorer.”
Mrs. Thatcher said that the

opening of the computerised
! control centre at Tullos

i

illustrated advances in both oil

and computer technology.
I "There are other industries
which embrace change, but
eome don't. The challenge of
tbe 1980s is for other industries

r In Britain to follow the lead
,
which, you have given,” she

I said.

SOCIETY OF Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders’ statistics

confirm that importers won a

record share of the UK new car
market in August with 58.4 per
cent

.

who buHti their penetration np
from 32.3. per cert to -38.1 per
cent
The Japanese share ' of the

eight-month market was- down

Over the first eight months of
the year, the importers' share
rose to 55.8 per cent, compared
with 48.38 per cent in the same
period of 1978.

New car registrations in
August were 13.7 per cent lower
than the record level reached
in the same month a year ago at

215.235. This reflected to some
extent the way sales had been
drawn forward to June as
customers attempted to beat the
VAT increase.

from 1UL5 per cent to 10.46 per
cent in spile of a good August
performance, when their pene-
tration rose from 12.5 to 13.8

per cent.

Ford was the individual

market leader again in August,
taking 24.11 per cent for the
month (against 22.72 per cent)
and the group registered a 27.9

per cent (26.92 per cent) share
of the eight-month total.

BL’s August penetration fell

from. 23.1 to 19.2$ per cent in

August and over the eight
months from 22.71 to 20.16 per
cent
Of the other UK-based manu-

facturers, General Motors (with
Vauxhall and Opel) accounted
for 7.99 per cent in August (8.38
per cent) and 8.25 per cent for
the eight months (9.52 per
C8Dt).
And Chrysler (now trading ns

Talbot) 6.16 per cent in August
(6.18 per cent) and 7.28 per

However, over tbe eight-
month period new car registra-
tions at 1,181,621 were 10 per
cent ahead of tbe January-
August, 1978, figures and 5 per
cent more than in the first eight
months of the record sales year,
1973.

During tbe eight months, the
biggest gain had been by
Common Market manufacturers

cent for the eight months (6.81

per cent).

Among the traditional
importers, Datsun won a 7.58
per cent August market share
(6.77 per cent) and 5.72 per
cent for the eight-months (6.48
per cent). Volkswagen-Audi
won 5.29 per cent in August
(453 per cent) and 456 per
cent for eight months (3.82 per
cent).

Top car sales in August were:
Ford Cortina (19.718); Ford
Escort (15,411); Austin Morris
Mini (10,890); Austin Allegro
(7,737); Morris Marina (6,773).
Meanwhile, disputes in the

industry pushed car and truck

S
roductzoR down to very near
le lowest levels during August,

according to Department of
Industry statistics..

Provisional estimates show
the seasonally-adjusted output
of cars at 56,000 was only
marginally better than the
55,000 in November last year.
Commercial vehicle production
actually fell from 24,400 in
November 1978 to 22,900.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION IN EDINBURGH

EXECUTIVE travel has reached
a new level of sophistication

with the operation of a new
motor coach by Pullman Exclu-
sive.

The coach which came into

service at the end of last month
can be hired by the day by com-

panies and seats only 20, instead
of the usual 53 passengers.
Some of the facilities it pro-

vides include a radio telephone,
an internal telephone and pulv
lie address system with confer-
ence facilities, conference area,
cooking equipment, and tele-
vision and radios.

Construction output still sluggish
BY ANDREW TAYLOR
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CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
output rose by 6 per cent in the
second quarter of this year but
still remained lower than in the
corresponding period for 1978,

according to provisional figures
published yesterday.

The Department of Environ-
ment figures showed that con-
struction work in Great Britain
was 6 per cent down on the
second quarter figures for 197&.

The improvement on the first

quarter figures follows the
severe winter weather during
the first three months which
restricted building activity.

•The latest statistics show that
new public sector housing work
remains seriously depressed
with output 20 per cent down

on the second quarter of 1978— and only 1 per cent up on
the first three months of this
year.

New private bousing output
in the second quarter was 7 per
cent up on the first three
months but 11 per cent down
on the same period for 1978.

However, housing repair,

maintenance and improvement
work was 11 per cent higher
than in the second quarter of
1978 and 9 per cent up on the
previous three months.

Construction output in non-
housing sectors was also down
on the corresponding 1978
levels. In the public sector, non-
housing output was 12 per cent
down on the same period last

year while in the private indus-
trial sector output was 3 per
cert lower.
- Department of the Environ-
ment figures of new housing
activity show that work oh
22,400 houses and flats was
started in July—5 .per cent
fewer than in thr same' month
last year. Completions were 20
per cent lower at 19,300—com-
pared with 24500 in July last

year.

A breakdown between the
private and public sectors con-

firms that while there has been
some improvement on the

earlier part of the year, starts

and completions—notably in the

public sector—were still well

down on last year.

Disputes
But she lamented the fact that

some concerns made enormous
investments in the latest up-to-
date machinery and equipment
only to face great difficulty in
introducing them into use.
She mentioned as an example

the £100m investment made by
the British Steel Corporation at
its recently completed Hunter-
Bton terminal near Glasgow
where a demarcation dispute
had prevented the start of
operations. The result of the
troubles, she said was that large

i ships had to be unloaded at

Continental ports so that smaller

j

vessels could eventually carry
' the cargo to Britain. The cost
of this operation was £800.000 i

for each unloading. That is I

the cost of not using tbe new
technology," the Prime Minister
added.

Shell's new centre will moni-
tor the operation and
performance of oil and gas pro-
duction in the Brent Field
system on behalf of Shell, the
operator for the Shell/Esso con-
sortium. When fully operational,
the system will have under its

surveillance a product capacity
in excess of 1m barrels a day
of oil (about half of Britain's
oil needs) and some Ibn cubic
feet a day of associated natural
gas.

Forests ‘to double in 45 years’
BY DAVID H5HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

MR. GEORGE HOLMES,
director-general of the Forestry
Commission, told the British
Association meeting at Heriot-
Watt University yesterday that
British forests would double in
area over the next 45 years, to
nearly 8m acres. Britain should
be able to continue expanding
her forests beyond the year
2000, yet maintain agricultural
production.
By the end of the first quarter

of next century the forest area
would be 7.9m acres. 14 per
cent of Britain’s land.
“ This seems a fairly modest

target by comparison with, say,
the existing 24 per cent for

France and 21 per cent for Italy;
both of whom seem capable of
sustaining their agricultural
production while expanding
their forest areas,” said Mr,
Holmes.

Existing national policies for
the countryside largely stemmed
from the post-war era. “It is

perfectly feasible to integrate
forestry into countryside
management alongside the con-
servation of wildlife and land-
scape and increased agricultural
production, but it needs a collec-
tive effort if the best balance of
interests is to be struck."

Last year the UK spent more

than £2.4bn os imported timber
and wood-based products. ' It
is during the first half of the
next century that greatest pres-
sure will be felt on this
country's ability to import its
requirements of wood and wood
products, because of overall
changes in the balance of world
supply and demand and. there-
fore, of the real price of wood."

But because of the long lead
times of forestry, action was
required right away if difficul-
ties in wood supply and the
balance of payments next cen-
tury were not to be exacerbated,
he said.

Alertness urged on foreign diseases
DEADLY DISEASES such as
plague and anthrax, endemic in
some parts of the world, need
be no material threat to Britain
provided travellers and the
medical profession remained
alert to the dangers, a specialist
in tropical disease told the
conference.

But Dr. Frederick Wright a
former senior 'lecturer at the

University of Edinburgh, said
there were always risks that
diseases such as pneumonic
plague—against which there
was no reliable protective
medicine—could reach Britain.

Dr. Wright described plague
—a bacterial infection—as a“ fearsome disease,” also known
as Black Death. The organism
did not exist in Britain outside

certain biological laboratories,
but persisted is Vietnam, ram
teu and east Africa, and parts
or the Americas. It infected
rats ana was spread by fleas.

It was not infectious, as had
once been thought. An air
traveller suffering from it might
infect a fellow traveller bv
coughing out microbes but
would be more likely to be In
hospital before this happened*

1
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countrieshopedto getrichbyputting
petrolprices up,to over£1 a gallon,
they’ll be furious when they see the
official government mileage figures.
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Because instead ofguzzling petrol
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UK NEWS—TUC AT BLACKPOOL

Nexos

buys rights

to Delta

computer
NEXOS, the National Enterprise

Board's office equipment sub*

sidiary, has bought the Euro-
pean rights to a revolutionary

type of computer developed in

the U.S. by Delphi of California,

an affiliate of Exxon, the .oil

giant.

The machine, called Delta,

will be the hub of an office

Information system to be
developed by Nexos. It will

enable executives to' talk to

computer terminals on their

desks and to receive answers
from them in a synthesised
voice.

Yesterday's announcement
that Nexos has paid £lm for a

licence for Delta shows that

the company has obtained the

The first four columns of

this page carry abbreviated

UK news items which we were
unable to publish due to the
dispute resulting in the loss of

Thursday and Friday's Finan-
cial Times-

Government's blessing to

develop a new range of office

electronics, funded with up to

£40m public money.
The smallest configuration

based on the Delta computer
is expected to cost about
£200.000. . Larger systems, in-

cluding peripheral equipment,
could cost £lra or more.

Car sales forecast
THE JAPANESE share of 'the

UK new car market will probab-
ably rise to 14 or- 15 per cent

next year, says Mr. Christopher
Tennant, managing director of
TKM Vehicle Services, which
has launched a new Japanese
car range—from Daihatsu—in

Britain.

Adler resigns
MR. BERNARD ADLER has
resigned as finance director of

Mothercare because, according
to the board, ** he has not been
happy with the company." The
official statement said Mr. Adler
tendered his resignation as of

August 30 and will pursue his
career elsewhere.

Merchant navy cut
BRITAIN'S merchant navy lost

another 59 ships, scrapped or
sold, in the first half of the
year, as the industry continued
to feel the effects of the worst
recession for nearly 50 years.
Mr. David Ropner, president of
the General Council of Rritish
Shipping, said on Thursday.

Satellite orders
BRITISH AEROSPACE
Dynamics Group has received
orders from the European Space
Agency worih £52m for four
communications satellites.

Labour on attack
LABOUR LEADERS have
decided to immediately resume
a concerted attack on Ihe
Government's economic policies.

Mr. James Callaghan signalled

the renewed political offensive

at a meeting of members of the
Shadow Cabinet.

Food profits blow
FOOD MANUFACTURERS'
profit margins are likely t« be
hit by ihe recent price rises in

packaging materials, the Food
Manufacturers Federation
warned.

Machine tool orders
A DECLINE in orders for

machine tools from the hnme
market is shown in official

figures published yesterday in

Trade and Industry. In the
four months to ?Tr»y. the drnp
was of about 11.5 per cent on
the earlier period.

Leslie Ro^sev dies
MR. LESLIE BnoSEY. presi-

dent of Boosev and Hawkes. the
musical nnbli®hors. died on
Wednesday, a'J'd K!. He was
’he Performing Rights Society’s

President nf Honour, and n
member of the Covent Garden
Council.

Press case delay
PROCEEDINGS in*th? Inland
Revenue's case against William
Press and Son. the engineering
and construction group, are not
likely to start before January,
It was revealed on Thursday.

Pottery reoort
AN INVESTIGATION of the
pottery industry, carried out as

part of the Government's energy
conservation programmes, has
found that it could rut its

energy usp by about nine* per
cent, mainly through insulation

and recovery of waste heat.

.Sinclair chief goes
MR. CLIVE SINCLAIR has
resigned as chairman of Sinclair

Radionics, the electronics com-
pany turned by the National

Enterprise Board. He has set up
a new company, Sinclair

Research.

Invisible trade surplus

lost in second quarter
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE SURPLUS which the UK
bas traditionally earned on
invisible trade disappeared in

the second quarter of this

year. This was mainly a
result of a sharp increase in

profiits and dividends due
abroad, notably by oil

companies. There was also a
further increase in net contri-

butions to the EEC and a
reduction in the .surplus on
the travel account

There was a zero balance on
Invisibles, following a surplus

of £439xn ' in the previous
quarter.
The monthly trade figures

had previously shown an
Invisibles surplus for the
period. The current account
deficit In the first half oF this

year is now put at £2.26bn,
cr-vpared with earlier esti-

mates of £L9bn.
There was a surplus on the

Capital account of £L76hn
between April and June, com-
pared with a previous £L93bn
surplus!.

' The UK's net contributions
to the EEC rose £52m to

£286|n. This compares with .a

quarterly average of just
under £230m last year.
The net surplus on travel

was-£I40ra, compared with a

quarterly average of nearly

£240m last year.

BP offers special rate share

schemes to employees
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

FORTY THOUSAND employees
of British Petroleum arefto be
offered shares in the company
at special rates.

Under one of the two schemes
BP will give their employees
one share for every share pur-

chased or transferred into the
scheme. To qualify the
employees must have four years’

service. The arrangement will

be limited to acquisitions of up-

to £500 a year.

BP say it is the first major
company to launch such a

scheme made
'
possible by the

1978 Finance Act.

.The second scheme, limited to

employees with more than two
years’ service, will enable the
staff to save as they earn. They
will have the option of invest-

ing up to £20 a month in return
for shares at SO per cent. of their

value uri-thr day of “tire “offer

(after each set of annual results

are published):
Details of the 9hare participa-

tion scheme were made known
as BP announced a three-fold

increase in net income for the

fiTSt half of this year (£021.8m
as against £206.4m in the
January-June period last year)
and confirmed its intention to

split Its £1 stock units Into

shares of 25p each. .

An extraordinary general
meeting is to be held on October
4 to obtain approval for the
conversion and splitting of the
£l ordinary and preference
stock units into the lower
denomination shares.

The move arises because the

board was concerned -about
psychological .effects ... on
potential investors . of seeing

stock units valued at about £12
each.

. .

Last night the BP share price

closed at £11.55, unchanged
from the previous day in spite

of the high profits and big divi-

dend payment.
The hoard declared an

interim dividend of 22p. per £1
unit of stock, as against 7.8p

for the half year last year. It

also reported that It. wilt recom“
mend ? total diWend for 1979
of not less tiian 55p.

The half yearly figures were
helned by a awnnd quarter net
income of £35t.9m compered
with £120.8m in the corres-

ponding period of 1978.

The corona ny said that the
main factor behind the
improved results had been the

rise In crude oil and product
prices. .Better results had been
recorded by the group’s Euro-
pean marketing companies,
including BP Oil in the UK.
Pointing out that it adopted

a first-in, first-out method of

stock valuation, BP warned
shareholders that if the cost of

sales were .calculated on the
alternative last-in, first-out basis

' the group's' earnings would have
been some £325m lower in' the
.first.half

:df this year.

Production from the group's
North' Sea' .interests during the
first Jialf! averaged 478,000

- barrels a day as against 451,000
d/d in .the first six months last

"year. However, income- from the
'group's

-
North Sea activities

remained at virtually the same
leveL as addition aLincome from
the higher price of oiJ was
mainly absorbed by the weak-

• tress
1

of the dollar and by higher
levels of taxation!
Bp has .also announced that

Mr. Monty Pennell is to retire

as deputy . chairman and . a
managing -director from Decent
her 31. Mr. Christopher La id-

law and; Mr. Peter Walters

—

both managing directors—are to

become deputy chairmen from
January 1-

Greater rail electrification

‘could save £34m a year’
BY LYNTON McLAIN

A RANGE of proposals for

electrifying more railways, at a
cost of between £230m and
FT50m by the end of the century,
have been published by the
Government end British Rail.

The proposals are costed

ootions in a joint interim report.

They show cost advantages of up
to £34m a year, compared with a
“ base ” option consisting mainly
of existing electrified track.

The report was produced by a

working group from the Trans-
port Department and British

Rail. The group was set up in

May last year after a recommen-
dation by HPs on the select
committee on nationalised in-

dustries.

The report costs four options

for further electrification and
the “base” option, which In-

cludes electrification proposals
in BR's latest corporate review.

The base option would have
2.580 miles of rail route elec-

trified. This would equal a

quarter of BR's network, or 45
per cent of the mileage run by
trains.

The report suggests a

“modest" option to electrify

3.450 miles, or 31 per cent of

the network. There is_also a
'* medium " option, to electrify

4,510 miles with an emphasis
on passenger traffic; and a

second “medium" option,
covering 4.890 miles, with an
emDhasis on freight.
• The largest option is to elec-

trify 5,810 miles—more than
double the existing amount
representing 52 per cent of the
rail network.

. At 1978 costs, the largest

option would save £12m a year,

against £3ra for the “ modest ”

option. Future higher energy
costs could boost savings to

£34m a- year for the biggest

scheme.

The report did not make a

case for electrification, as only

costs and not revenues were
evaluated. These will be in-

cluded in a final report next
spring.

“ Review of main line elec-

trifiention." Interim Report,

HMSO, £1.75.

Small rise in company liquidity
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORR*

COMPANY LIQUIDITY " in-

creased slightly in the second
quarter of 1979
The Department of Industry's

latest survey on companies'
assets and liahiTitiP* shows that

on a seasonally adjusted basis,

the liquidity ratio—total cur-

rent assets as a percontave of
total rurrpnt liabilities—rose

from 99 a the end oF the first

ouartpr to 108 at the end of

the second quarter.

The improvement was for
both mnniifr?eturing and non-

companies.
Companies’ total current

,-i«prs rose bv about .rfinnm.

while total current liabilities

rose by £220m, giving a rise In

net current assets of about
£3 qr>m.

Before seasonal adjustments,
total current assets jumped by
£450rn. while total current Mo-

bilities rose by ?3tPm. TYis
gave an increase in net current
assets of .Ci40m and in the
licmidity ratio from. 104 to 107,

The survev, published in

Trade and Tndustrv, shows that
snnsonallv adiusted IitmiHitv i«

still well below the levels of

1978, but higher tj'n.n at anv
time from earlv 1974 to late

1977. The survey mav not be
representative of industrial and
commercial companies as a

whole', as It covers only 225
l3rnn companies. ’• .

Total current assets of manu-
facturing companies are now
above their previous-: -peak in

mid-1978. In -cash terms. ‘total

current liabilities -of. both
manufacturin': and non-manu-
facturing companies are also at
peak levels.

The main increase in net
current assets in the second
nuorter wr»s in deposits with
banks other than clearing
barks. There were increases in

borrowings from both clearing
banks and other banks with
Mttle change in debt from other
financial institutions.

Gas turbine plant may shed 600 jobs
BY ROY HODSON

A WORLD SLUMP in demand
for industrial gas turbines has
forced John Brown Engineering
• Clydebank) to cut production
at its Clydebank. Scotland, plant
with the probable loss of 600
jobs.

The news is another blow to

nn unemployment black spot:

2.000 jobs are to be lost at the
nearby Singer sewing machine
plant, 700 are to go at Good-
year's Drumchapel factory, and
there is uncertainty .over the
future of the Marathon oil rig

yard where 1.100 are employed.
Mr. Graham R. Strachan.

John Brown Engineering group
managing director, last night
blamed several factors for the
crisis.

They include a levelling of
world demand for gas turbines
because of fuel shortages and
rising prices; a switch in

demand towards bigger and
more efficient gas turbines for
electricity generation; the
strength of the pound, reducing
the company's export competi-

tiveness; a recession In the U.S.
market which is prompting U.S.
manufacturers to seek export
orders; and a world over-pro-
duction of gas turbines.
A month ago AEG-Kanls, a

Wmt German heavy gas
turbines maker, announced it

was withdrawing from the
market when its present orders
were fulfilled.

John Brown has started con-
sultations with the Clydebank
workforce about' the proposed
redundancies among the 2,100
employees.

AEG-Telefunken board criticised
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE in-

ipectors have strongly criticised

he board of AEG-Teiefunken's
JK subsidiary over a loans

irrangemenf.
The inspectors investigated

he company's relationship with

Iredit Collection, a credit

igency. In a report published

his week the inspectors said

he board, all German nationals,

ailed to provide “effective in-

ernal control.” They allowed

up to 20 per cent of the sub-

sidiary's capital to be lent to

Credit Collection without proper
security on a most informal
basis.

Mr. David Freeman and Mr.
Peter Oliver were appointed by
the Trade Secretary in March,
1977, after widespread disquiet
about the circumstances in

which Credit Collection made
loans to AEG customers. The
loans were secured by deben-

tures conferring floating

charges over the customers'
assets. The loans came from
money lent to Credit Collection

by AEG, and in some cases were
immediately recycled back to

AEG.
By the end of December,

1976, AEG had advanced more,
than £2m to Credit Collection

and its consultant, Mr. Nils
Fish, who received fees of

£146,000 for masterminding the

scheme.
While condemning the con-

cept and procedure of the trans-

actions. the inspectors cleared
Mr. Fish and Mr. P. G. Wright,
at that time chief accountant
of. AEG in the UK, of any
financial impropriety.

They also refuted any sugges-
tions; that the deals were
designed to drive cukomers into

receivership with the intention
of taking over their businesses

Can for

controls
THE TUC decided yesterday
that the Government should
introduce a statutory minimum
British content for Imported
cars.

A motion from the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers,- passed by Congress,
also urged the Government to
impose import . controls - on
vehicles with less than 55 per
cent British content.
Mr. Ken Cure, of the union,

said British motor companies
had failed to invest enough to

provide a healthy industry.
This had resulted within what

is now BL Cars in a failure to
develop the -middle car range
and expand production of its

quality cars. Too much of the
company’s profits had gone to
shareholders.
• Congress instructed the
general council to open discus-,
sions with the Government in

order to continue support for
and investment in British Ship-
builders.

EEC policy

changes urged
CONGRESS CALLED on - the
Government to negotiate an end
to

u
imbalances in levies, ioter-

ventioh payments, unnecessary
payments and stockpiling" in

the EEC's Common Agricultural
Policy.

'

A motion' from the National
Union of Agricultural and
Allied Workers al&o urged the
Government to refuse to pay
more than its fair share of the
community budget. Failing this,
“ membership of the EEC should
be reconsidered."
• Following a motion from the
Musicians Union, Congress
urged the Government to re-
move VAT from theatre tickets

and provide realistic support for

the performing arts.

Tough line against hiving

off nationalised industries
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE TUC yesterday set itself

firmly against any Government
plans to sell

.
off parts of

nationalised industries and com-
mitted itself to a policy of
re-nationalisation without com-
pensation.

. Congress.
-

approved resolu-
tions calling for a TUC cam-
paign of opposition against any
attempt to end the Post Office’s

letter monopoly .and integrated
telecommunications system and
against the principle of intro-

ducing private equity- capital

into British Airways and British

Aerospace.
Both motions carried riders

that if any part of either

industiry were hived off. the
.{text Labour government. should
re-nationnUse the sections given

over to private industry without
payjn glnvestors any compensa-
tion.

Mr. Frank Chappie, chairman

of the TUC nationalised Indus-

tries committee, though giving

General Council support to

. both motions, made some effort

to lessen the effect of the

ridere. He said a policy of re-

nationalisation without com-

pensation presented problems

which might prove difficult for

the TUC to solve.
,

Mr. Bryan Stanley, general

secretary of the °J5“
Engineering Union, said tnat

the Post Office's telecommunic*

tions monopoly and integrated

system provided the best pop"

sible service to customers by its

harmonisation of equipment and

standard of maintenance.

He dismissed criticisms that

the large profits .made by the

telecommunications business

stemmed directly from the

monopoly. Telephones charges

had not risen since October.

1975 and the telecommunica-

tions profits had been ploughed

back into the business in the

form of investment fur the

modernisation of telephone

equipment
Mr. Alan Tufin, Union of Post

Office Workers, said the TUC
had to resist the breaking up

of the Post Office letter mono-

poly in order not only to protect

the jobs of postal workers but

to maintain the future cap-

ability of the- corporation. The

Government was considering its

abolition not for the public

good but for dogmatic and

political reasons.

Mr. Doug Hoyle, president of

the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

said that proposals to make

available equity capital o[

British Airways and British

Aerospace were an act of poli-

tical vandalism of the worst

possible kind.

Rehearsal of Labour Party’s

control argument averted
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF .

THE TUC • yesterday avoided

what many senior officials and
General Council members saw

as an embarrassing rehearsal of

the clash 'over the control of

the Labour Party expected later

thii month at its- own confer-

ence.
Pressure had been put on

ASLEF, the train drivers' union,

to withdraw a motion pressing

the Labour Party to take urgent
steps to ensure that the next
Labour Government carried out

the policies adopted by the party
-conference, but- the; union had
refused.
Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, acknowledged the

Parry to be next chairman
Mr. Terry Parry, OBE, general
secretary of the Tire Brigades
Union is replacing Mr. Tom
Jackson, general secretary of

the Union of Post Office

Workers, as chairman -of the
TUC.

Mr. Parry, 58. joined the FBU
In 1946. anA has been general

secretary since 1964.

He was elected to the TUC
General Council in 1968 and Is

chairman of its social insurance

and industrial welfare commit-
tee and of the Trades Council’s

joint consultative committee. He
is also a member of the health

and safety committee.

attempts made to remove the

motion by saying that, while the

General Council had no collec-

tive view on the issue, he regret-

ted that the motion had

remained on the agenda at ail.

It would not be appropriate

for Congress to interfere with

the organisation or constitution

of the Labour Party. The TUC
could not be committed to press-

ing a Labour Government to

carry out the policies of the

Labour Party conference, which

might well not be in accord with

Congress policy.

To cries of disapproval from

some delegates. Mr. Fred Jarvis,

general secretary of the

National Union, of Teachers, said

that mare than 5m workers

represented by the TUC wore

in unions not affiliated to the

Labour Party.

A A vote on the issue was
avoided by a timely interven-

tion by Mr. Clive Jenkins,

OTHER LABOUR NEWS

Shipyard workers

lift overtime ban
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

SHIPBUILDING WORKERS at

the Govan and Scotstoun Marine
yards yesterday voted to lift

their three-week-long overtime
ban and accept the modified
restructuring plan by British

Shipbuilders.

Union officials said that at a
meeting of more than 5.000, a

recommendation for a resump-
tion of normal work was passed
overwhelmingly. There were
reports, however, that at times
"the going was very heavy."
Further talks are planned
between British Shipbuilders
and the officials of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions about early
retirement and voluntary redun-
dancy payments.

British Shipbuilders
.

had
originally intended to close

Scotstoun Marine. Under pro-
posals agreed by the corpora-
tion, the Scotstoun Marine yard
will be switched to warship
builders, Yarrows.

A delegate conference of the

CSEU on Tuesday agreed to lift

the overtime ban imposed offi-

cially on August 24.

A mass meeting at Cammell
Laird at Birkenhead on Thurs-
day also voted to lift the over-

time ban, although 1,100

workers at Robb Caledon,
Dundee, are continuing their

ban on overtime, the launch of

a 4,400 ton Polish bulk carrier

and the delivery of a New Zea-
land cement carrier.

Shop stewards from shipyards
throughout the country will

attend a meeting at Carlisle

today to discuss plans for keep-
ing ail the yards supplied with
work.
About 8.000 shipyard and

engineering workers will meet
on Wednesday from Scotts, of
Bowling, and the Cartsdyke
yard of Scott Lithgow. to dis-

cuss the British Shipbuilding
plans and to vote on their over-
time ban.

Post Office union to

expand recruitment
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE Post Office Engineering
Union is attempting to broaden
its membership and move into
the private sector.
At the same time it Is trying

to consolidate its position
within the corporation through
infromal merger talks with Post
Office telecommunication groups
within the Civil Service unions.
The union's executive council

is proposing at the union's
rules revision conference next
month to change its name to

the Communication Workers'
Union.
An editorial by Mr. Bryan

Stanley, general secretary, in
the forthcoming edition of the
union’s journal, says it needs to

work “ towards the development
of one strong union in telecom-
munications to represent the
vast majority of workers in tele-
communications, whatever part
of the business they may work
in."

The target for new recruit-
ment is data processing, fac-
simile transmission and rental
and servicing companies, for
which the Post Office supplies
the cable;.

The union sees itself expand-
ing membership into the instal-
lation, servicing and mainten-
ance of the telecommunications
machinery involved in this form
of -technology..

AUEW wins battle
AN ATTEMPT by a perfume
manufacturer to challenge the
Amalgamated Union ' of
Engineering Workers' conduct of
the national dispute in the
engineering Industry in the
High Court failed yesterday.
Mr. Justice Sheen refused to

grant Golden a temporary
injunction against Sir John
Boyd. AUEW general secretary,
and a South Wales official. The
ruling was made after a two-day
private hearing.

Golden is not a member of the

Engineering Employers’ Federa-
tion but employs about 4S0AUEW members at its Llan-
trlsant factory. The company
has been hit by the union’s
indusrial action, although It had
previously been exempted from
disruption.

Company representatives
refused to comment on yester-
day's ruling. The union said the
judge had refused to grant
orders banning «a from continu-
ing to strike at Golden's
premises.

general secretary of the Associa-

tion of Scientific. Managerial

and Technical Staff* At his

third attempt he was allowed by

Mr. Tom Jackson. TUC chair-

man. to move Congress on to

next business.
However, the efforts of ASLEF

and the National Union of Pub-

lic Employees to take the detnte

towards a vote indicates the

effect the affiliated unions are

likely to make on the debate

between party members and the

Parliamentary Labour Party at

the party conference.

Mr. Ray Buck ton, ASLEF
general secretary, said the

results of the Labour Party

leadership ignoring the wishes

of its conference and the trade

unions were clear. Both voted

against the last Government’s 5

per cent pay policy which led to

last winter's disputes, and In

turn to the party’s electoral

defeat.

UJK. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACnvrrY—indices of industrial production, manu-

factoring output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975-100).

retail sales volume, retail sales value (1871-100); registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled^ vacancies

(000s j. All seasonally adjusted.
,

" '

;

vl978
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4tb qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

‘

2nd' qtr.

March
ApriL
May
June -
July

*

August

Indl
prod.

110.7

111.6

110.0

109.7

114.5
- 113.0

113.3

114.3

116.0

Mfg.
output

104.5
105.1

102.7

102.0
'

106.0
107.5

105.3

105.3

107.2.

Eng.
order

95
104
111

99

103
99

. 108

Retail Retail Unera-

voL value' ployed

107.9

110.7
111.7

110.3
116.7
110.8

115.4

113.5
170.3

108.7

254.4
266.6

273.0

176.4

297.3
279.8

290.6

289.2
309.3

294.4

1.367

1,380

1,340

1.351

1,299

1.350

1.311

1,307

1.280

1,279

1,265

Vacs.

213
213
230

234
256
236
250
257
262
2S3

246

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate' goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975—100);

housing starts (000s, monthly average).

1979
1st qtr

2nd qtr.

Jam
Feb.
March
April
May
June

Consumer Invst
goods goods

intmi Eng.
goods output

Metal Textile Housg
mnfg. etc. starts*

105.1
108J.
190.0
106.0

109.0.
107.0
106.0

‘
110.0

99.0

99.9

92.0

101.0

103.0
100.0

100.0

99.0

USA
133.0

117.0
130.0
130.0

130.0
133.0

136.0

99.1

100.5
92.0

M1.0
104.0

100.0
100.0

101.0

97A
.310.3

77.0

102.0
114.0
108.0

109.0

114.0

982*
101.5
94.0

99.0

102.0

109.0
in i.o

104.0

12

J

21-3

10.1

12.7

15.8

18.5

20.0

25.4

tEXTERNAJ* TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(3975=100); visible balance; current balance (£bn); oil balance
(£m); termsfof t^ade 41975=100); exchange reserves.

«=
- Export Import Visible" Current Oil Terms Res

volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbr
1978

2nd qtr. 122.2 109.7 -0.2 + 0.2

3rd qtr. 124JJ I14J) -0.4 +0.2
4lh qtr. 1Z4A 112.3

,
0.0 +0,4

1979
1st qtr. 110 118 -« -1.2
2nd- -qtr. 134. . 135 -l.l -0.7
March 117 129 —0.7 -0.6
April 139 135 - 0.3 -0.2
May 134 137 -0-4 -0.3
June .130 133 -0.3 -0.2
July . 134 127 0.0 +0A
August *

1978
In sterling to the private sector (three mon tbs' growth at annw

-414
-501
-480

-237
-210
- 97
-114
- 54
- 42
- 41

104.9
10S.I

106.9

107.7
108.0
107.4
108.9
10&0
10TJ
109-3

16.1

16J
15.1

16.’

21

J

17.4

21.4

21i
22.1

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr
108.1
108.4

97.9
992

122-3
1232

-99.6

100.6
107.4
101.2

101.1

104.1

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advance
4th qtr. 105.6 96.5 123.6 96.6 97.6 102.1 21
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building focieties’ nc
inflow; HP, pew credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimun
lending rate (end period}.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

March
April
May
Jiine
July
August

Ml

v&
172
14.9

M3
%

15.0
8.1

12.0

Bank
advances DCE

% fra
242 +2,800
8.6 + 572
8.6 +1,774

RS HP
Inflow lending
694 1,505
746 1359
878 1,584

7-6 9.4 32.6 +1,533
3-7 17.2 28.5 + 2,702
».6 9.4 32.6 - 329

16.8 6.4 19.3 + 823
13.8 8.1 20.7 + 997
9-7 17.2 28.5 + 882
7.1 1441 34.1 + 399

777
777
257
343
369
123
229

Wi
1,869
526
566
622
68Q
636

ot earnings (Jan. 1976 =100)

Uff75-lQQV
d wholesaIe Pric« of manufactured pitretail prices and food prices <1974rioo)SVSiSX 19M=1O0)

- ™ “

1978
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

March
April
May
June
July •

August

Earn-
ings*

129.9

133.2
136.4

140.2

147.3

143.7

144.3

146.9

150.7

Basic
mads.*

146.3

1419
147^

152.2

160.5

253.5

158.4

161.0
164.5

164.7

Whsale.
mnfg.* rpi*

151.8

154A
157.3

1610!

157.9

163.2

165.5

167.7

170.8

17+5

195J1

199.2
202.6

208.9

216.5
210.6

214.2

215.9
219.6
229.1

FT*
Funds' c.omdty. Strlg

203,8 242.27 6L5
20&2 233.74 62.4

257.69 62.7

• Not seasonally adjusted, t Trade figures
precision owing to industrial

21*8 268A3
225.2 293J5
22IL2 Zmjtf
22t.fi- 2T7.il
224.0' 279.20
230.0 293,53
231.2. 278.92

290.04

64.1

67J
b5J)

66.9

66.9

68.3
719
71.3

are quoted with' less
disputes.

1.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

BP leads a heavyweight parade
IN ’WHAT was probably the
peak .quarter . for reported
earnings, BP on Thursday
turned in net income of £35LSm
for April-June—very nearly

companies. Trading margins
are up, despite the strength of
sterling (which Cadbury
reckons cost it £lm or so), bat
they are not quite back to the
1977 levels, partly perhaps
because of higher marketing
expenditure.

The company is still looking
for a “material improvement”
in the year’s profits, although
one of the planks of its original

forecast, Australia, is well below
budget. However, UK con-

hulk shipping and an £&2m but hardly sensational. The and another on the public

improvement on the energy side market's eyes are fixed on the interest—both its methods of

—both these divisions had been prospect of a £lOm or so gain reasoning and its conclusions

Joss-making last year. In both next year from a lower interest might well have been different
cases the improvement reflects charge, rather than on what sort

three times the figure for the
. some loss elimination, but the of animal P&O will be when it

comparable 1978 period. It was most important factor seems to has finished its programme of Turner & Newdu
rather above many expectations be oil and gas trading, where asset sales and has to get on ?ntonj-
in the market, and the. analysts P & 0 was able to take advant- with the job of earning an fantl>r,an, . litf ,a
confirmed and sometimes age of the exceptional condi* acceptable return from its basic ^ mnrhincreased their full year earn- tions in these markets early businesses. - ear* wbieh u

- */ ?
0t

mgs to anything up to £1,250m. this year. Gas trading, through market really cared about on industry—and market _share_ in

But BP caused some flutters the associate company Mundo- j
with its calculations on stock gas. is part of the hulk shipping A VCTys
appreciation, suggesting that a division of the group. Had the Monopolies Commis-
cost Of sales adjustment of as So the profits are from an un- gion decided to prevent the
much as £195m would he reliable source, although they unwanted bid bv GEC for
required for the second are none the less welcome for Averys, the manufacturer of

weighing machines, it would
have indicated that GEC—
Britain’s richest industrial com-
pany with cash balances of

£753m—was virtually barred

Thursday. But the trading pic- drinks is rising. Tea has

lure is "bleak. Profits in the recovered from the dark days

half-year to June are down from of price control, and North

£21^m to £i8.8m pre-tax, and America, even leaving out Peter
for the year as a whole the Paul, has come into profit. Not

quarter, after £L30m for
Januaxy-Uarch. Three month?
ago BP indicated it had achieved
stock gains of only about £50m
for the first quarter. Could the
new figuring mean that the
group's profits have been much
more transient than thought so
far? •

In fact the replacement cost
provision has vety little to do
with realised stock profits, which
are unlikely to have been much
more than £100m in the second
quarter. Stock profits will now
tall away rapidly, possibly dis-

appearing in the final quarter,
but the subsidiary Sohio in

North America has achieved
very strong earnings gains, and
downstream marketing in

Europe is showing reasonable
returns.
The major problems have been

currency losses and higher UK
petroleum revenue tax. each
costing £40m in the first six

months. Since June the

that In the second half the

LONDON

group will be doing well to

match 1978*5 depressed £39.6m.
That implies a pre-interest

return on capital of under 14
per cent — and a sizeable loss

in terms of current cost

surprisingly, though,
sales are pretty dull.

export

ONLOOKER
from making big acquisitions in

contribution from oil and gas
trading should tail off. hut the
European transport businesses,

heavy sufferers from the UK
road haulage strike, should pull

hack into substantial profit, and
there,should be an improvement
from Boris. On the shipping
side, firmer freight rates will be
offset by higher fuel casts and
the weakness of the dollar. The
currency effect will be most
marked on earnings from the
associate OCL, whose first half

contribution of£43m was struck
at the end of May, before
sterling really took off.

The outlook for world trade

the UK The thrust of its expan-
sion would have been even more
directed towards overseas take-

overs.
But as things turned out the

significance of the Commission's
approval of the takeover
approach made by GEC is

largely negative. Since GECs

Most of the problems are in

the UK where T and N*s opera-
tions actually lost money dur-
ing the strike-hit first quarter.
Its reinforcement glass fibre

business has been severely
knocked by intense price com-
petition from continental manu-
facturers. In engineering com-

If the normal seasonal pattern
holds this year, Cadbury should
make around £55m this year,
which would mean a rise of

over 20 per cent on the 1978
figure adjusted for the new
associates. The group is start-

ing from a relatively low profit

base, but this sort of improve-
ment is a much better per-

formance than most food

companies will turn in. The
rationalisation plans in UK food
and drink production are still

being carried through, and the

group is hoping for a pay-off

from these, and from American
investments such as the Rondo
soft drink, in 1981 or there-

abouts.

So C3dburv is still on target

—but the target is still some
way off. The historic yield on
the shares is over S per cent

and the p/e under 9 fully taxed.

Engineers
Both Bridnn and Northern

Engineering Industries reported
major reverses during the week,
each group having suffered
significant losses at an impor-
tant subsidiary. The symptoms
in both cases were similar—

a

drastic shortfall in anticipated
levels of demand and weak lines
of management cnmmumcatinn
between the subsidiary and
main board.

Bridon. the wire rope and
steel wire manufacturer,
admitted that its principal UK
engineering operation. Ashlnw
Steel and Engineering, had suf-

fered a £9.5m first half defied—
including a £2,35m provision

for obsolescent stock and losses

on contracts on hand. That was
sufficient to drag the whole
group into the red at the interim

stage with a deficit of over £1 .5m

against a pre-tax profit £7.5Sm
in the comparable months of

197S and £17.1in for the year
as a whole.

Acquired in 1970 and run as

an autonomous unit, Ashlnw
produced turnover of £19m from

steel rolling mills, mill snides

and tanker loading systems.

Buoyed up by the apparent
success last year of a rod
rolling mill contract in South
Korea, the company expanded
capacity in anticipation of fur-

ther business. This Tailed to

materialise—but Ashlow con-
tinued to manufacture for stock.

Northern Engineering Indus-

tries also revealed a heavy rale
of overhead under-reenvery at

its Hebburn-based electrical

switchaear nner.Hinn. NEI
Rcymlle. Industrial action at

The plant Inst vear caused dis-

location and the terms of the
settlement raised overhead costs
substantially.

At the same time, a major

fall in world demand for pov.-'f

switchgear proved far more
damaging than NEl had led

shareholders in esped at the
June annual meeting. But the

stock market had had wind of

these developments and the
price had already fal'en almost
15 per cent against the market
in the previous month.

Hepworth Ceramic
Hepwnrth Ceramic's first half

figures were a little disappoint-

ing. although it has plenty of
excuses: strikes, The effect of the
bad winter on the building
trade, and difficulties in
America explain a rise in pre-
tax profit of only 3 per cent to
£15.3m. But a £2Sm rights issue
—a nne-for-four at 93?—:s

surprising from a gr»up that
had noi cash of nrar’v £23n:
in its last balance sheet.

The company explains that !t

will need in spend £S:V'n

year and n'*xx on new Te.-h-

nnlncy covering clay p;p*=.
plasncs and refractories jed
that it wants to keep plett:* <»f

unused burrowmg rapaciTy
available for ::ny acquisition
that might turn up.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES
direct" interests in Averys’ type P°nents. it has been hit_by its

of business is tiny, a decision to
prevent the deal could only
have been made on the basis

of general theories about the
indirect anti-competitive effects

of conglomerate mergers, and
the increase in aggregate eco-
nomic concentration.
There has been a great deal of

public concern about con-
glomerate mergers in the past
few years. The last Government

heavy dependence on BL and
by a difficult market situation

in automotive filters. Construc-
tion materials are still doing
badly. And involuntary stock
building in the UK has helped
to push net borrowings in the
half year up by over £30m.
The engineering strike is

beginning to limit the group's
recovery prospects in the cur-

rent half. Another reason for
Nigerian takeover has chipped .

The out1no* for worm traae
gQt as far ^ publishing a Green caution is the report of the

further away at BP’S 1979 next year still seems gloomy paper| suggesting some streng- Advisory Committee on
profits upsurge. But the recent *“d a domestic recession in the

easing of spot prices has helped
here, and at 1155p the shares
yield 6.8 per cent As for next
year, an earnings decline is

virtually inevitable, but the mar-
ket is probably discounting a
fall to the £850m net income
area.

P & O’s tussle with its balance
sheet, culminating in the agree-

ment to sell off its North Sea
interests to BP. and the gradual
firming of shipping markets had

tbening of merger control. But,
given that there has been no
actual legislation, it is hardly
surprising that the Monopolies
Commission should have taken
its traditional, pragmatic view.

What is significant about the
The first half interest (marge rep0rt is that it crystalises very .Cadbury Schweppes

rose from £17m to £21m. but dearly the leeway that large »,« 1{„oA- —
companies on the takeover trail

Cadbury Schweppes has lifted

UK would not help companies
like Boris. But the degearing
of the balance sheet should have
dramatic effects on pretax
profits, especially if interest

rates are falling.

Asbestos, expected at the end
of next month. The shares yield
around 12 per cent • but the
scope for dividend growth over
the medium-term is poor.

Price
Y’day

Change on
Week

1979
High

1979
Low

Ind. Ord. Index 47X5 t 8.0 5584 446.1 Investor confidence improves

Bridon 81 -31 141 79 Int. profits setback/sub.’s losses

Brocks 84 -12 136 59 Reduced interim profits

English Card Clothing 135 +34 135 95 Bid from Cardo Eng.

Gold Mines Kalgooriie 105 + 12 109 62 Bullion price rise

Group Lotus 41 + 7 52 . 32 Persistent buying in thin market

Highland Distilleries 103 + 9 108) 74) Favourable press comment

Hinton (Amos) 92 + 12 no 72 Speculative interest

House of Fraser 745 -r-12 167 104 Rumours of Lonrho take-over

Hydro Hotel (Eastbourne) 225 +75 225 140 Demand in restricted market

Impala Platinum 180 +10 240 138 Sharp rise in platinum price

Matthews (B.) 314 + 17 314 171 Renewed speculative demand

Minorco 195 +33 230 140 U3. buying in front of figs.

Mount Lyell 58 + 8 74 30 Strong base-meta! prices

Parker Timber 212 +16 215 124 Bid speculation continues

P, & O. Defd. no + 7 114 71
3y CO
iditui

int. profits exceed expectations

its capital expenditure pro-

gramme for 1979 (except for

some replacement spending)
and borrowings will fall from

already reversed the decline in the June level of £4I3m as the

its share price. Before Wednes- group receives payment for its

day’s figures the shares had North Sea and insurance

risen by 50 per cent from the interests. It hopes to sell its

year’s low. although first half U.S. oil bnsinese—for anything

profits were still expected to be up to SlOOm—and still seems

dreadful—most estimates were prepared to dispose of Liquid

clustered just on the right side Petroleum Gas carriers If it is

of break-even, and the recovery offered a good price—although ^ 1S auuMlu _
was not supposed to happen the wisdom of doing this may vemed ^ arg expected to
until next year. So there was be as debatable as the sale of

operale against the public
some surprise, when P & O -its stake in the Beatrice field,

announced profits of £13Sm, The shares have had a won der-

against a re-stated £0.6m in the ful run over the last few months,

first half of 1978. but may now be starting to run

Trading profits (including out of steam. The yield on an

associates) have risen from unchanged dividend—now pre-

£17.6m to £&L8m, largely sumably quite safe—is no more
reflecting a £9.5m turnround in than 81 per cent—respectable

still have in Britain. While the
anti-trust agencies in the U.S^
Germany and even France 'have

progressively narrowed the field

of permissible mergers.
Britain’s policy, which was
probably the world’s toughest
when it was first introduced in

1965. has remained unchanged
and is now considerably more
liberal than most.

British law specifies that

mergers should only be pre-

Pittardfirst-half profits 17 per cent to
£21.7m pre-tax—an extra four Turner & Newall
months of Peter Paul in the
U.S. have apparently balanced
out the move to associate status

of the Nigerian and Indian

50 + 9 52 37 Favourable Interim results

135 + 9 176 114 Better-than-expected interim figs.

Wilson (Connolly) 203 + 18 203 125 Excellent first-half results

Yorkshire Chemicals 70 56 Better-than-expected interim figs.

Average Sept. Aug. Aug.

week to 7 31 24

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Sees. 73.15 73J9 73.60

Fixed Interest 72.64 7433 74.67

In dust. Ord. 469.7 4663 465.1

Gold Minn 197.0 1*3.3 177J
Do. (Ex S pm) 177.2 174J 159.2

T’tl. bargains 14.968 13.859 14,662

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 246.49 24339 242.93

Consumer
(Durable) 228.06 236.86 234.70

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 23633 23536 236.19

Inds. Group 239JO 23738 236.76

500-Share 270.70 268.78 267.76

Financial Gp. 1912)9 188.61 188.76

Ad-Share 24838 24638 24530

Red. Debs. 58.73 5839 5839

interest. So it. is hardly
“neutral" with regard to

mergers. It is natural for the

commission to assume that,

even if there is *ome possible

detriment to competition, there

must be some countervailing

advantages in the case of most
mergers:

'This advertisement hasbeen issued bySpiflers Limited? ..
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If, as suggested in last year’s

Green Paper, the commission
had had to make two separate

judgments—one on competition

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS
IN FOUR WEEKS
FROM AUGUST 9

% Change

Mining Finance +113
insurance Life + 8.1

Contracting, Construction + BJQ

Chemicals + 6.1

Hire Purchase + 43
Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV + 4J7

ALL-SHARE INDEX + 03

• THE WORST PERFORMERS

- 13
- ZO
— 33

Banks - 3A
Engineering Contractors - 43
Oils - 43

A search for clues in

a season of change
XT gRtpifS that a good many
investors did a bit of ruminating

on the beach, during their long

Labor Day weekend. Scribbling

idly in the . sand a majority,

indeed, found themselves form-

ing a 10-letter word which is

variously defined as (1) the act

or process of correcting (2) that

which is offered or substituted

for a mistake, fault or abnor-

mality: an Improvement (3)

punishment (4) an amount or

quantity that is added or sub-

tracted in making exact or

accurate.
Crossword champions will

already have pencilled in “cor-

rection" and be looking for the

next clue. Those who follow the

U.S. Stock Market are still look-

ing for clues as to whether this

week’s decline, beaded on Tues-

day by the sharpest and broadest

tnmble in prices since last

December, is merely the act or

process of correcting which will

will completed swiftly and leave

stock prices-in a position for a

further advance. But it could

also be a substitution for a mis-

taken summer rally. Perhaps

neuroses about
_
soaring Sold

prices, soaring inflation (uw.»

August’s huge increase in con-

SuSeTpricS), record interest

rates (a 12J per cent Prune and

unprecedented returns
_

on

Treasury bills) will bring

punishment to Those who bought

stocks in June and do not.sell

them by the end of September.

One theory has it that this

week’s slide is merely profit-

taking' by institutions, a good

proportion of which are plough-

ing the money back into other

fff/v»its This lays the. founda-

tions for a -resurgent market

which will bring further gams

in November and December,

taking the Dow Jones Industrial

Average up into the mid 900 s.

This analysis draws a raspberry

from another school which has
tried to. put the average institu-

tional money manager on the

couch in an attempt to divine

his thinking. The reading is

that during the summer some
money ' managers were under

pressure from whoever pays

their salaries to toss some

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLES

money into the market and so

ride the rising crest.

Having done so, however, the

money manager then recalls

his experience of last year

when the paper profits of July

and August were shredded by.

the great October crash. (On

learning from a broker that

the Dow had just broken 800,

one apocryphal unfortunate

replied “I know. I'm one of

them.") Once bitten always

shy, the money manager this

time, it is said, will take his

paper profits for this year of
between 15 and 30 per cent and
cut and run by- the end of this

month. The more that play for
caution, the steeper the slide

and. even “panic selling” can-

not be ruled out

The economic future is, after

all, so obscure, but when the

paper profits can be realised

and put into short-term money
market instruments yielding

more than 11 per cent then even
the most cautious institutional

manager ran make himself look

good.

For this and the other

examples of whimsy currently

circulating Wall Street. I am
indebted to a recent tour

‘d-'horizon. published by Dun’s
Review.

CLOSING IND1CE5

Monday market dosed for Labor
Day holiday.

TUESDAY 87X61 .
-1532

WEDNESDAY 86&13 - 6.48

THURSDAY 867J2 + 1.19

FRIDAY 874X3 + 6.91

“Now is die time

forallgoodmen tocome
to the aidcftheParty”

4

WTODALGETY.

^Spillereshareholders have now
received theformal offerdocument

' ^Ourprospectsandassetstrengths

make this offerderisory.

5^ This bid is bad forSpillers

shareholders, bad foremployees and

badforcustomers. .

5jcWe will be writingtoyou fully

" inafewdays.

* Do notsign theacceptancefonu

“TheDirectors ofSpiBere Limited have taken all reasonable careto ensurethatthefads statedand opinions
expressed herein are fairand accurateand theyjointlyand severallyaccept responsibility accordingly*
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Central heating and, rates assessments
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
Yon have published some
replies recently under the

heading of central heating and
rates, hut I am still not clear

as to tbe position. I have
been told that the law which
took centra] heating out of the
valuation assessments from
April L. 1974, Is only an
exemption between the major
revaluations which are due
every five years, but often
postponed, and the correct
one. In other words, central
heating is not coanted when first

installed, but Is caught up with
in the general five-yearly

revaluations. Is this the
position ?

What you have been told Is

broadly correct. The provision
which enables central heating
installation to be disregarded
is in Section 21 of the Local
Government Act 1974 and
applies onlv to proposals made
under Section 69 of the General
Rate Act 1967. As this section
relates to ornDosals for the
alteration of an existing list

—

nn‘ to the rn-nnMat'on of a new
list on a revaluation—the Valu-
ation Officers are rieht to in-

clude inauiries as to central
heating in their notices in

rpenect of revpluatinn. and to

take rew central hentine urto

account in the new valuations.

Estate agents

negligence
In July 1978 I received a letter
from the estate agents, who
had been Jetting my furnished
house, asking IT 1 wished to let
the house for a further period
from August 197S. I indicated
In my reply that I wished the
house to he let for a further
12 months only, to August,
1979.

Subsequently, and without
notifying me, the estate agent

extended the letting to
November, 1979. I require,
however, to either sell or move
Into the house during
September. 1979 wben my
coarse at university ends.

If the tenants now refuse to

move out until November, 1979
could you tell me what rights
I have against tbe estate agents
for extending the letting?

You may very well have a claim
in negligence and breach of con-
tract against the agents. This
will depend an the precise form
of your instructions to them and
on your being able to. recover
possession ait the end of the 12
month term. You should consult
a solicitor.

Insurance bond

tax
I know that I am allowed tax
relief at I7J% on Life
Assurance Premiums up to
£1,500 or one sixth of my total

income, whichever is the
greater. Can you tell me pease,
how the total Income for this
purpose is reckoned in a

year in which a Guaranteed
Growth Bond matures?
In the present case the Bond
Is a single premium assurance,
duration 5 years, and the
gain Is £1,000.

The gain an an individual tax-

payer's insurance bond is
II deemed to farm part of that
individual's total income for

the year in which the (charge-
able) event happened,” by
virtue of section 399 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970, as amended. The ex-
pression “total income" is

modified, for the purposes of
life insurance relief, by section
34f3) of the Finance Act 1971:
the general definition of “ total

income' 1

is to be found in sec-

tion 528 of the Taxes Act.
The result, therefore, is that

you can take the £2,000 gain
into account in calculating your
maximum life insurance relief

for 1979-80, under paragraph

21(2) of schedule 4 to the

Finance Act 1976.

A giftfrom
a wife
If my wife puts a sum of
£17,000, which has been left

to her Into our joint building
society accounts and I
continue to show half the
future interest in my tax
return, will this cause any tax
difficulties? On the fact of it

my wife would appear to be
making a gift to me of half

the £17.000.
We foresee no particular tax
difficulties. As you say, your
wife will be making you a gift

of a half-interest in her money,
if that is indeed what she
wishes to do. It might be as

well to have a chat with her on
the question of whether she
would prefer to keep at least
part of her money in her own
hands and, incidentally,

whether a building society is

the best place for a substantial

sum. This is an area where
personal preferences should
probably outweigh strict tax

and financial calculations.

No entitlement

to relief

'

On going to live abroad I failed
’

to receive my last salary

cheque which I eventually
discovered had fraudulently
been credited to another
person's account Despite this,

1 was assessed to tax on the

money and on appeal to the

general commissioners the
assessment was upheld. Is this

right? What can I do?

The fact, that one's salary

cheque may have ben fraudu-
lently encashed by a third party
does not, unfortunately, entitle

one to any relief from tax under
the rules of schedule E. The
charge (under- case I) extends
to*

u any emoluments for the

chargeable period” and actual

receipt is not a precondition of
charge to tax. The General

Commissioners’ decision would
therefore undoubtedly be up-,

held in the courts, if you were to

appeal on a point of law.

What puzzles us is that, being

in possession of prima facie

evidence of a serious crime* you
apparently did not inform the

police.

Fence over two

metres high
Does the law allow my neigh-

bour to erect a fence consider-

ably exceeding the maximum -

,

height of two metres and then
raise the contour of the land

on his side of the fenee to

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given In then
columns. All inauiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possib/e.

conform with the law ?

If your neighbour’s fence, does
contravene the limit that is a
matter for the exercise of the
local plannin gautbority’s dis-

cretion whether or not to serve

an enforcement notice, and you
cannot compel enforcement. We
doubt if the raisin gof the con?
tour of tbe land- after erection

of a fence would validate a non-
conforming fence: it is the
contour at the time, of erecting

tbe fence that determines the

matter.

Resident in UK and Spain
For many yean I have Uved
in Spain and am now thinking

of buying a holiday home in

England, to be occupied for

about five months each year.

The bulk of my portfolio is

with a Swiss bank in nominee
names, and I have bank
accounts there and in Jersey

and Spain. Would permission be
granted for these arrangements
to continue? What would be the
income tax position and so far

as my residences in Spain and
England are concerned, the
capital gains tax position?

On the assumption that you
spend more time in Spain than

in the UK and have a residence

in both countries, we think it

highly unlikely that you will

retain your exchange control

status as a non resident of the

UK. In these circumstances you
will be able to continue running
your investments and bank
accounts as you do now.
The position may well be

different for taxation purposes.

It is possible for you to be non-
resident for exchange control

but resident for taxation pur-
poses. The basic UK tax rule

is that if a person has a place
of abode available for his use

in this country and sets foot
here in a particular tax year
for a period however short, he
Is resident for tax purposes for

the whole of that year. This rule
is not applied where a person
works for the whole of his time
outside the UK in an employ-
ment, profession or vocation. On
the assumption that you are
resident in Spain, UK taxation
legislation regarding residence
can be overridden by the pro-
visions of the double taxation
agreement between this country
and Spain. For the purposes of
the treaty, if you have a per-
manent home available in both
Spain and the UK. you will be
treated ' as resident- in the
country with which your per-
sonal and economic relations

are closer. There are further
rules fo be followed if your resi-

dence status cannot be deter-

mined. according to this rule.

The treaty might help you if you
have income arising in this

country.
The benefit of the double tax-

treaty will not assist you in

relation to capital gains tax in
the UK on the sale of any
property you might buy here as
the.treaty specifically states that

any gains from property may be
taxed in the country in which
the property is situated. You will

therefore be subject to the
normal UK capital gains tax

rules. You will pay no tax on
any gain arising from the sale

of your main residence. If you
spend five months in the UK
and seven months in Spain, the
property in the UK will not in

fact be your main residence.
However you can give notice to

the inland revenue within two
years from the beginning of the
time in which you own two
residences that one of the two
shall be treated as your main
residence. You can therefore get
your UK property or '. your
Spanish property treated as

your main residence for UK
tax purposes.

Your UK taxation position will

be affected by your domicile
status. Domicile can be briefly

defined as the country which
you regard as your permanent
home. On tbe .assumption that
you are domiciled outside the
UK any Income or capital gains
on non UK assets will only be
subject to UK tax to the extent
that that income or those gains
are brought to this country.

Tips from the Dutch master
FORGET the UK for another
six months. Watch Wall Street
for it should go higher before
falling back. Buy any time now
in Germany and buy selectively

in Japan. These three “tips”
are among the broad recom-
mendations of August van
Oostveen, joint managing
director of the giant Dutch
investment group Robeco,
whose half yearly report was
published recently in
Rotterdam.

Robeco, which has assets of
close on £lbn (FI 4J2m), is

one of very few investment com-
panies which can claim a
genuinely global portfolio. It is

probably the biggest .publicly

quoted investment concern in

the world and what's more its

record has been remarkably
good over the years given its

enormous size.

Dividend growth, for instance,
has been consistently steady
with the cash distribution climb-
ing from FI 4.4 in 1967 to FI 8
last year. Adding in the tax free
stock dividends which are a
regular feature of Robeco
returns, the payout has risen
from FI 5.77 to FI 15.41 over
the same period.

Capital performance has
understandably been more
erratic, since the share price
largely reflects asset value. In
1974, for instance, the shares
were selling at FI 132. in 1976

they were FI 205 and they now
stand at FI 170.

Robeco’s performances may
have paled a little of lare but
many UK fund managers keep
more than a weather eye on
what's cooking at the Group's
headquarters.
Taking a global view Mr. Van

Oostveen points out that In spite

of higher energy costs this year

most world stock markets, aoart

from the UK. have actually been
doing quite well. Wall Street,

for example, has recently been
buovant (notwithstanding this

week's setback’s) and although
9 recession is ultimateiv inevit-

able the worst, he feels, will

come later rather than sooner.

•'Commodities and nil. for

example, are doing well and
this is a stem that the recession

has not yet arrived. For the

time being this pattern could

continue providing an opnor-

t unity for the short term
investor to make a ouick gain,

say of 10 to 20 per cent in
selected companies.”

Mr. Van Oostveen predicts
that higher interest rates and
Inflation will hit corporate
profits in 1980. at which point

share levels could oresent an
attractive opportunitt* to bnv.

“I am prettv sure thar Well
Street will be lower in 1980
than it is now. What haopens
after that of course depends
very much on the election."

Turning to Japan, where
Robeco’s stocks have performed
below par so far this year, Mr.
Van Oostveen feels many of the

Index shares notably oils, have
reached their peak. He is more
interested in a number of blue
chip companies which have
lagged behind tbe rest of the

market and which make up a

significant proportion of

Robeco's Tokyo portfolio. At
present the Japanese content

TRUSTS
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amounts to just under 10 per
cent of the entire fund, a

significantly lower percentage
than a few years ago.

The number of German
shares in Robeco's portfolio

(amounting to almost 7 per cent
of the whole) is not particularly

large but Mr. Van Oostveen is

clearly impressed by the out-
look for investors there. The
German Stock Exchange, he
points out, is one of the few
in the world where high interest
rates have had a consistently
bearish influence. Rates, he
feels, are now peaking and,
although Robeco is not yet
building up its exposure to

Germany. Mr. Van Oostveen cer-

tainly sees opportunities emerg-
ing before the end of the year,
if not sooner.

Surprisingly enough, given
the apparently lukewarm reac-

tion so far by British investors

to the relaxation exchange con-
trols, Mr. Van Oostveen sees
Europe generally as a promis-
ing home for investment In
France, for example, he believes

the tax incentives granted to
private shareholders will con-
tinue to encourage the market
assuming of course, the archi-

tect of these changes Monsieur
Barre remains in power.

Looking further afield to a
part of the world which has
attracted much comment of late,

Mr.- Van Oostveen thinks many
of the first-line Australian
stocks should be sold at the end
of the year, or perhaps early

next year. " The Australian

market is highly dangerous and
I am sure we are near the top
of the latest bull phase. The
trouble is deciding when to sell

because the last stretch can
often be the most profitable."

Finally Mr. Van Oostveen’s
thoughts on the UK Robeco's

12 holdings (virtually all blue
chip and together adding up to
a mere 1.47 per cent of the
total) hardly inspires confidence

and he remarked, “ I don't think

the FT ordinary index will go
up significantly over the next

six months. It will take time
for people to get used to Mrs.
Thatcher's policies though when
this happens things will start

to move.”
Should UK investors consider

putting some of their savings
into Robeco? The company can
best be defined as a cross

between a unit trust and an
investment trust It is described
ash a “ serai closed end " fund
whose share price sticks pretty
closely to its asset value—the
management, like a unit trust
management, can create and
buy back shares depending on
the demand from investors. It is

like an investment trust in that
Its shares are quoted on the
stock exchange in Amsterdam
while its asset value is not
published every day.
Dutch investors have

admittedly been disappointed by
Robeco’s recent showing, though
much of this can be attributed
to tbe company's big exposure
to Wall Street (30 per cent of
tbe portfolio) and the consistent
strength of the Dutch currency:
UK residents cannot, of

course, invest directly in

Robeco. Being an investment
company it does not, unlike
other European • companies
escape the dollar premium net
Nonetheless, the dollar

premium, currently hovering
around 10 per cent effective, is

no longer such a big risk while
Robeco has attractions as a cur-
rency hedge if you think ster-

ling will lose some of its value
over the next few months. In-
vestors however, consider the
company primarily for its longer
term attractions.

BOC £1,000 awards
THE FIRST awards in the BOC
Industrial Preservation Scheme
have been made to the National

Trust and the Northern Mill

Engine Society.

The National Trust award,

worth £1,000 is to help restore

the SS Gondola, a steam-

powered passenger launch built

in 1859. The boat was used on

Coniston Water in the Lake

District until 1940.

The second award, also worth

The problems ofkeeping a UK home
WORDS in taxing acts, uless
specifically dpfined to mean
something different, are to be
given their ordinray English
meaning. “ Residence " is a
word which has more than one
meaning, and in that it is in no
way extra-ordinary.

The only or main "residence"
which js so highly tax-favoured
is clearly different for the tax-
payer's *' residence " in the UK.
the latter heing the status
which triggers off most tax
liabilities. The district concepts
can be seen in juxtaposition if

one asks the question what
should a UK houseowner do
with that house when he goes
abroad—when he may become
non-resident?
From an economic standpoint

it is often said that those going
abroad for short to medium
periods should retain their UK
homes. Quite apart from tbe
costs of selling up, and later
repurchasing, if is suggested
that there is no other invest-

ment at home or abroad that
will keep its value so well

—

th3t Hie man who pells up will

he unable a few years later to
repurchase an equivalent house
hecanse prices will have moved
ahead faster than the funds he
derived from his sale.

This column can no more
produce a conclusive answer to

this problem than can any other
commentator. The other'side of
the equation in particular—the
costs and worries of retaining
and ntempting to look after a
house from a distance of some
hundreds or thousands of miles
—is subjective to a decree which
makes any answer suspect..

What can be done here is to
examine the U.K. tax implica-
tions of retaining the ownership
of the house, mrhether empty or
tenanted. We cen see, in parti-
cular, the extent to which the
tax reliefs and exemptions can
be preserved throuh a period
when the house ceases In
ordinary English parlance to be
the owner's residence.

For capital gains tax. the ex-
emption of any gain eventually
realised from a sale of a house

not necessarily lost through
its owner’s absence from it. But
the extent and conditions of
such permitted periods of
absence are closely defined,
and must bestrictlv 'adhered fo
if the exemption is not to be
sacrificed.

Every taxpayer Is allowed up
to three years absence from his
residence without its losing its

tax exemption, but there are two
further relieving provisions for
the individual who leaves his
home for job reasons. If his

Incomepaid grossand guaranteedmaturities aretwo
attractions ofEuropean Government and Corporation

Eurobonds. Private investors and companies should send
this advertisement with then letterheading to Michael

Hardand Limited,Gty Office;
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V
narmorauiun, in
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employment necessitates his liv-

ing elsewhere, whether in this

country or abroad, be may dis-

regard periods of up to another
four years away from his home
for this reason. And the indi-

vidual who has an employment
of which all the duties are per-

formed abroad is allowed
unlimited periods of absence for
this.

But the warning must be
repeated, as it has frequently
been in this column in the past,

that the Revenue interpret very
strictly the phrase “all of the
duties are performed- abroad."
Those who seek to have dis-

regarded an unlimited period of
non-occupation of their homes
rather than the four-year period
need to ensure that they do no
work in the UK in the employ-
ment which takes them abroad.
The Act also requires that

after any of the permitted
periods of absence, the owner
must go back into occupation of

the house. But by concession,

the Revenue are prepared not
to penalise a man whose job not
only necessitated his living else-

where but also prevented his get-

ting back into his own house
thereafter.

o For income tax purposes the

main relief associated with

home ownership is the deductib
home ownership is the deducti-

bility of interest on borrowings
for the purchase of that house.
An individual who has no UK
taxable income (for -instance

because -he attains non-resident

status and has no sources of

incofe in the UK), will thereby
find that his interest payments
provide him no relief.

The scheme of the legislation

1; that interest payable in a

fiscal year can be deducted from
total income for that same fiscal

year. For the '* broken years "

in the course of which an indi-

vidual becomes non resident and
resumes resident status again,

this will probably give him full

relief for interest paid, in just
the same way as he should alio
get his full personal deductions,
against taxable income for the

pan-year up to the date of leav-

ing, or after his return.
But it is also necessary to

bear in mind the other require-
ment for interest to qualify for
relief. At the date it is payable
the property concerned must
continue to qualify as the "tax-
paver’s only or main residence.”
The period > of absence per-

mitted under the income tax
provisions are not the same as

those for capital gains. The

TAXATION
DAVID WA1NMAN

period which can be disregarded
whatever the circumstances i3

one year—granted by an Inland
Revenue- concession in July

For those working away from
home, whether in the UK or
elsewhere, the period cannot ex-
ceed four years. And since relief

can in many cases be claimed
and given during that four year
period, the Revenue stipulate
that the relief will only be given
if it is anticipated when the
individual leaves home that he
wiU be back within four years.

Once again, it is a requirement
that he does in fact resume
occupation after his absence.

This brings us to the possi-
bility of continuing relief for

amounts of interest payable
while the individual is not only
away, but where his absence
is such that he is “non-resident”
in the -other sense of that
phrase. He will usually continue
to be liable to UK tax on cer-
tain categories oF income. Divi-
dends from UK companies are
one example, although this may
depend cm the terms ofany tax
treaty between the UK and the
country in which he is resident.

Interest relief continues to be
deductible from this "total in-
come.” And as was mentioned
in this column on January 27.
the UK tax relief need not stop
there. If UK income, net of

interest paid. Is a reasonable
proportion of "world income,"
the liability on the former can
be further reduced by claiming
a “proportion of the personal
deductions" which would have
been available had the Indi-

vidual continued to be resident
here for tax purposes.

Finally, there are those who
let their homes while they are
working abroad. Rent from a
house here is UK source income,
and if it is to be paid to a

non-resident landlord, must be
paid under deduction of income
tax. It is normal for an estate
agent or some other person wo
will remain in the UK to be
charged with collecting rents
gross from the tenant, paying
the relevant expenses and
accounting to the Revenue for
income tax on the net sum
avilable to the landlord.
That landlord will then have

alternative claims open to him
for interest relief. If be is

within the permitted periods of
absence, his entitlement may
stem from the bouse being still

his only or main residence. But
within or without those per-
mitted periods there is an
altmative route to deductibility
where a house is let for at least

half of each year, and available
for letting during the re
mainder, even if not actually let.

Although the information on
this point Is remarkably scanty,
it seems that letting a house
during the capital gains tax
permitted absences will not
necessarily cause any loss of
capital gains tax exemption.
Although some advisers think
thrat the legislation is more
generously drawn than this, the
Revenue view is that the letting
must be on such terms that the
owner could, if he were to re-

turn unexpectedly, get posses-
sion from the tenant without
undue difficulty or delay.
This would mean that th*

house could still, although let
be capable of being described
in ordinary English as ' its

owner’s " residence." Which is

where we came in.

£1,000, is towards the restora-

tion of a stationary steam
engine. - Until recently the

engine powed a Lancashire

cotton mill.

Big interest in

defunct bonds
RECORD SALES are expected

at an auction for defunct bonds

and share certificates to be held

by Stanley Gibbons next
Friday.

Gibbons expects an 1398

Chinese Government bond, of

which only 19 exist, to fatch

more than £10,000.

Uncovered losses

BY JOHN PHILIP

MORE AND more motorists, for

one reason or. another, do not

have full accidental damage

cover, so to speak, from the

ground up. Perhaps the majo-

rity of us now have cover sub-

ject to an excess (nowadays a

minimum of £25, and often

more) which we ourselves have

to. pay, certainly in the event of

collision damage, and some-

times in the event of fire or

theft.

The excess may be Imposed

by insurers for underwriting

reasons, usually following a

number of relatively small col-

lision damage claims, perhaps

following one or two more
serious accidents — in which

case the motorist gets no reduc-

tion in tiie premium be pays.

Or the excess may be arranged

at the request of the motorist

with a satisfactory claims

record, so that he can achieve

a positive saving in premium.

Although most insurers apply

these voluntary excesses only to

their collision damage cover,

they allow discounts off the

whole of tbe premium payable.

Currently the discount for a

£25 excess 4s around 10 per

cent, for a £50 excess in the

range of 174 per cent to 20 per

cent, and for a £75 excess 20

per cent to 25 per cent. The
precise amount depends on

choice of insurer and his

methods of premium calculation

— and discounts granted by in-

surers who use points rating

methods can krok a little

curious when expressed in per-

centage terms.

All private car policies have
built-in compulsory excesses to

protect Insurers against claims

from young drivers or inexperi-

enced drivers, usually £50 for a

driver under age 21 and £25

for a driver in the early 20s.

The motorist arranging a

voluntary excess must remem-
ber that this will almost
certainly be aggregated with

the built-in compulsory excess

—

so that if he arranges a £75
excess and then lets his 18-year-

old son drive, he will probably
have to meet the first £125 of

any repair bill.

The excess that the motorist
has himself to pay is but one
kind of uninsured loss that the

motorist can sustain when he
has an accident If his car is

off the road and in for repair
for more than a day or two he
will probably have to spend
money on alternative transport

—even to the extent of hiring
another car. Exceptionally, a

few insurers, notably General
Accident, provide a substitute

car as part of their comprehen-
sive cover, but standard practice
of the majority of motor
insurers is to exclude loss of

use and consequential loss of
all kinds—this being so. the
motorist is on his own, unless
he can find - someone else to

foot the bill.

In a two or multiple vehicle

accident the motorist with
uninsured losses may well be
able to recover some or all of

this expenditure from another

motorist, or that motorist’s

insurers. His task is not

necessarily simple, since

straightway he gets himself into

legal deep water.

Wien two motorists collide,

and no one is injured, the legal

obligation is simply to exchange

names and addresses. Neither

need tell the other the identity

of his insurers, either at the

time or subsequently.

Take a frequent situation.

Suppose my car is damaged

whilst stationary -and property

parked, and I am fortunate

enough to be able to get the

negligent motorist’s name and

address. I tell my own insurers,

and get them to deal with the

repairs to my .car—subject of

course to my damage excess. I

then write to my adveraary.

remind him of the accident and

ask him to pay both my excess

and my extra travelling ex-

penses. If he chooses to ignore

my letter, an dif he also choma
to ignore his policy conditions

which require him to pass any

such letter to his insurers

without delay, there is nothing

I can do except grin and bear

inv loss or set in train expen-

sive and probably slow legal

process—which may ultimately

still not get me my money. The

smaller the amount involved the

more the practicalities or the

situation weigh against me.

Alter these farts just a Tittle.

Suppose I know the Identity of

the other motorist’s insurers,

even the details of his policy

number and so on. This does

not necessarily help me. be-

cause if he chooses not to claim

the protection of his policy,

there Is no way that I can con-

strain his insurers to deal with

my claim, even though they are

fully aware of its nature and

size.

Alter the facts again. Suppose

the other motorist sensibly

passes my letter to his insurers

and asks them to deal with my
claim. At this point I have to

deal with claims staff who, quite

properly, on their policyholder's

behalf (since they stand legally

in his shoes) will avail them-

selves of all the legal rules

concerning both determination

of liability and assessment of

compensation-

Though on paper I may
appear to have a 100 per cent

claim to be fully compensated

for my loss, there may emerge
good legal reason why I should

get less, or even nothing — for

example if the other motorist

had an unexpected black out, or
if his car went out of control

due to some latent mechanical
defecL

For motor insurers, lawyers,

brokers and motoring organisa-

tions, the handling of uninsured
loss claims is largely routine.

For the average motorist, who
has one accident every five

years (or less) the making of an

uninsured loss claim can he a

worrying exercise. So in subse-

quent weeks I will discuss fur-

ther some of the practical and

legal problems involved.

Sandbach
BUILDINGSOCIETY

where every point counts
'

Ordinary Shares Hue Dtp Stuns
(i»m month's notice at wntidrwran

9% 9 .25%
Room 10, Lea House. 5 Middlewich Road, Sandbach, Cheshire.

Tel: Sandbach 2855
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INVEST IN AGRICULTURE
WITH THE CITYOFWESTMINSTER

FARMLAND FUNDl

Agricultural land has been an excellent long term
investment with average land prices rising 36 times since
the end of the war.

TheGty of Wfestminster Assurance Farmland Fund
allows the private investor to sharem this growth by
investing in a fund which should benefit from the capital

growth infarmland values and share in farming profits.

Growth of Farmland Fund

+12%
over1 year

T&:CiNtrfW«slniinyw'Assurance
Sentry House. 56 Leadenhall Street
Londi?n,EC3A2Ej.

Telephone 01462 4913

1+29%
over2years

Singtepremiurrvinvestment
For as little as £500 you can share in the growth

potential of UK. farmland. There areadvantages for higher

CFhalfyewSytas^
^ ari income on ayearly

Although the price ofuruts can fall as well as risa
we believe the fund has good potential forJongterm
capital growth.

Regular SavingwithTax Benefits
You can save on a regular basis fromas littleas£10

per month and receive additional investmentbvvutue of
trie tax benefits regularsavings plans receive increasing
yourown contribution by more than 2CK*

HoldingUK. equities?
If you holdUK. equities and feel thatyou would iike tc

swten part ofyour portfolio toan investmentinfarmland

W
hl

?
hfy at

l
ractive sfure exchange scheme

which will pay ail dealingand stamp costs andwill often give
you an extrallo on the value of yourshares
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EXPORTING COMPEHHVEU

Whytalkto uswhen most
hanksseem to offer

thesameexport service?
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r * "S'Hi

Becausewe believeyou will find

1. Ourfee structuresare highly

competitive and often more flexible.

2. Our comprehensive services cover

all aspects ofexporting including

the largest projects.

3. Our front-end financing is often

more imaginative.

4. We have considerable experience,

over20 years, ofworking with E.C.G.D.

5. Our commercial loan documentation
is often simpler and more concise.

6. Our decisions are fast

Wedeliver.

.*1
Test iis.

Map by GrorgePMflp andSon Ltd.QM

Andres

Midland Bank International

:

Midland Bank LiWrtedJntemational Division.60 Giacechurch Street,London £C3P3BN.1fcl: 01-606 9944> Tfelex: 88840L •w‘
ember-we deliver arange ofinternational services no other bank can offer.
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FOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

ERIC SHORT looks at the TSB’s new household policy

Sweeping away the cobwebs
Timers running out

HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE
often appears to be a nigMen-

• in? Maze far rlie unsuspecting
: homo owner — at least 100
separate policies to choose from
and one scheme seemingly as

. complicated and as riddled with

;
caveats as the next. The whole

• market has been crying out for

simplicity for years.

A few months ago the
. Trustee Savings Banks dearly

; decided to heed this call for

clarity and cainc up with a new
package, launched in June.

; which has revolutionised the

; whole design of household
^insurance. The TSB plan not
“only offers cheaper coven more
-importantly it removes most

• of the bother and worry in-

. volved in insuring your house
and contents. Tlie attractions
oF the TSB's ideas, moreover,

i have been reflected in the
: initial response' to the scheme— no less than 1.200 policies

;
have been sold in the first three

. months, an impressive start by
- any standards.

The TSB plan appears to be
I based on two principles. First.

-

! that policyholders want a simple
contract which is easily under-
stood and docs not involve them
in any work. Secondly, that it

..will cover tbeir needs il and
•' when a claim anscs.

Over tiie past five years in-

. surance companies have
repeatedly stressed the need for

: adequate sums insured. They
even provide guides, some

. simple and some complex, to

; valuing the contents of a house
and estimating the value of the
building. This approach
requires the potential policy-

• holder to spend the weekend
' going round shops and finding
• out the cost of a three-pieee
suite, a television set and ail

-the other items which make up
the home. Furthermore, to

'estimate the rebuilding costs

you need io measure the dimen-
sions of your house. This can
be a frustrating job particularly
since most of us have nothing
more than a metre ruler to do
the work. Being human beings,
who only take out insurance
because they feel they ought to, •

_niost- people guess the values
and measurements and invari-

rably PilcH their estimate far loo
low.

The TSB and

then taken as the minimum
sum insured.

By doing this, the TSB has
thrown over the basic insurance
principle that-poKcyhoIdcrs are
responsible for working out the
value of the goods being
insured. ..Under the TSB plan,
all claims will be paid up to the
sum insured limit. No averag-
ing will be applied, that is the
amount paid on a claim will not
be scaled clown if subsequently
it is found that the contents
value arc underinsured. Cover
and premium are kept up-to-
date by linking both automatic-
ally to the appropriate index.

The policyholder can still

pick a sum insured higher than
the minimum, if he is prepared
to. do tiie necessary work
valuing his house and contents.

But he cannot go below the
minimum, even if his house is

sparsely furnished.

As a result of the TSB
approach tiie cost of adminis-
tration lias been streamlined,
and expenses account for a less

significant pan of the
premiums.-
The plan cuts down on

expenses even further thanks
to another innovation. There is

a £25 excess on the plan, which
means that policyholders have to

pay the first- £25 of any claim.

This cuts out- those small claims

2 Bd. Semi 4 BtL.Sem! : 4 Sd. Detached
Min SJ. £7,500' Mm SJ. £12^00 Min SJ. £15.000

London
.

Country London' Country London Country
mended"

Company
TSB
Royal
Cummoreial Union

£
26JS
45.00

48J5

£
17.50

26J5
30

£
4630
72J»
73.00

£
3130
42.00

4830

£
60.00
90210
68.25

£
- 40X0
5250
60.00

Sun Alliance 60.00 2605 M2K) 42.00 120.00 5250
Norwich Union’' 5L50 26.25 842)0 42.00 105.00 5230
Provincial! — 24.75 — 39.60 — 4950

* From October 1. t Company does not generally Issue policies for

Central London.

however, are not likely to have
valued their contents at any-

thing near the minimum. For
example, the TSB's guesstimate
for the average value of. the
contents of a four-bedroom
detached house is £10.000: the
underwriters of the TSB plan
are therefore getting a higher
premium per risk than are the
other insurance companies.

The plan is available to any-

one. whether or not they have
had any previous dealing with
the TSB. It is being sold solely

through TSB branches with no

and therefore the TSB has the

right to put up premium rates

at; any time. The rates for

Central London for instance

look an exceptional bargain. If

the underwriters find that

claims are heavy in this area,-

policyholders could well find

themselves paying more by way
of premium! npsrt year. The
TSB does point this out in its

literature, bnt :
it needs empha-

sising.

PRESENT houseowners and

prospective housebeyexx should

brace themselves for a New
Year rise in the mortgage rate.

Event; this week have made
the -increase from 113 per cent

to 12$ per cent already recom-

by the Building

Societies Association almost

Inevitable..

Although on 1 Wednesday
societies received a badly

needed shot in the arm with

the announcement of healthier

net receipts in August, damage

to the prospects of holding the

mortgage rate at its present
level bad already been done.

The “ culprits,” in fact, were
the big clearing banks wbo a
day earlier announced that
sterling advances to the private
sector were up £lISm in the
four-week period to mid-August,
compared with a fall of £197m
in the same month last year.

Although clearers do not always
provide a good guide to trends
in the banking system as a
whole Tuesday's figures arc
being interpreted as an ominous
sign that the money supply is

growing faster than planned.
Money supply- targets ere a key
clement in the Government’s
fight against inflation.

It appears the Government is

once again asking the banks to

cut back on their lending to

personal customers. But apart

of keeping the money supply in

Six of one, half a dozen of the other

Last week's note wrongly
stated that the Stock Exchange

commission being paid—another
.

lays' down maximum commission

reason for the low premiums., charges for ordinary share trans-

Fin,lly. . wordot mrnlng to
.

which are costly to administer
- policyholders. .Like, aU.nogrUfe . Exchange-insists that- its scale is -from. ibis and., the corset, -the

In general, however insurance insurance schemes, the TSB observed, the charges cannot be other big weapon in its

companies do not ’ impose a plan is renewable every year, enforced in lafr.

•blanket .excess on contents
insurance.

,
The rating of risks

meanwhile is also quite simple,

the country -being divided into

two rating areas,' London and the
south east, and the rest

The result of all this, as the
tables allow, is a household
insurance plan which is very
competitive for contents. On
the buildings insurance tljie

rates. are. competitive, but. the
differences between insurers are
minimal- - - -

Of the 1.200 policies sold in
the first three months, much of

the business, not surprisingly,

has come from the south east.

Only - 10 per cent of policy-

holders have opted for a higher
sura insured than the minimum,
though this may simply mean
that the individuals using this
scheme are average persons
without a. loJLpX

P

ossessions.. ..

check is continually high

interest rates.

Building societies meanwhile
> have been banking on an early

fall in minimum lending rate

from its present 14 per cent in

order to avoid implementing the

January 1 increase.

Most observers, however, rrow

feel that tbe much anticipated

fall- in MLR is not likely to

happen ' before the end of

October at the earliest, build-

ing society managers, on the

other hand, although reluctant

to commit themselves, feel a

fall of at least 2 per cent would

be necessary to avert their

increase and probahlv it .would

have to happen before the end

of next month.
Mr. Albert Thavre. chief

general manager of the Halifax,

stresses thitt the decision to

increase the rate was not open

ended. "The super optimists

hoped interest rates would come
down in time so the whol*

structure could be altered.

This is now very untikelv."

Mrs. Thatcher, of course, has

nersuaded building ' society

leaders to change their minds
‘ nnco already, and she could

hqmboozlc them again. A shift

downwards in Interest rates,

moreover, can change Ibp eco-

nomic mature remarkably
miiclclv. The “ simnr optimists"

seem to have grabbed the lime-

livht so far but after t,he events

of the past week it weuld -be

unwise to bet on them being

right ’
. __
TIM DICKSON

THERE was good news this lag more -than £5,000 have been
week fy those contemplating a obliged- to accept a .preserved
change 'of job. The iniquitous

rtfle which prevents employees
earning 'more than £5,000 from,

receiving a refund of their

pension, contributions is being

removed from April 6 next year.

Under many company pension

schemes an employee leaving a

job has the option of taking a

refund of his or her contribu-

pehsion in tfespeef of their

service with' the companv. pay-

able sn -eventual retirement.

Sincc,--however. the pension is

not generally 'revalued for in-

flation it has "usually been a

poor substitute for cash,

although some companies have

been* prepared to make a

transfer
1

• payment to the
tions paid into that scheme, less employee's new pension scheme, period started from April 6

• « m.! _ _ «... rru- tftrn r i fora deduction for tax. The 1970 „h,noe 0r 1975, so anyone working
Finance Act. however, stipulated

hê neS AmS is £aScularly
their Present employer on that

that any employee whose ^ next Apni ig pamcuiari
y date ^ teve t0 accept a pre-

earnings in a 12 month period
£ee

* ly

chan^0 a ,i0£ for ln- sen,-«l pension if they leave on

. .
had reached £5 000 could no iTmora eml or after’ April 6. 1980 The em-

- industry "app&fcH) be keeping longer aric for those Contribu-
p]oyees have ^erf-fore been Moj/ee will, however, be able to gg

its under- a watching brief on the TSB tinns back. . r caught in the trap. Earnings of se
*]5 u

c
?
n
,^

lb
r- SJEj vear

Insurance, scheme, hut there - are no imme- Few. people have been awars r=,wi miaht a lot before I9ia and the ra.000 *

BY ERIC SHORT
Inland Revenue. Above alL it

emphasises that the limit will

stay in force right up to- the

operative date and that it relates

to the date of leaving employ-
ment, not the date when appli-

cation lor a refund is made.
There is therefore no way of

avoiding the 1973 Act provisions

by leaving on April 5, 1930 and
subsequently asking for a

refund.

It i; almost certain that with

the coming into force of1

- the

1973 Act provisions and tiie

removal of the £5.000 limit, the

Revenue will encourage em-

ployees in future to change
completing: five

employee can now opt to get

all his cash back. Because of

tiie date when the limit dis-

appears,
:

the' preservation re-

quirements of the 1973 Social

Security^ct will begin to bite.

Under this Act. the employee
has to -accept a- preserved pen-

sion, or an equivalent transfer

payment, if he or she has com-
pleted five years service with

an employer. This five year

before

writers. Provincial Insurance, scheme, but there- are no imme- Few people have been aware might"have
:

seemed a lot
paid before I97a and the £a.uuu

Ihei^pension money,
have realised this weakness and diate plans to launch anything of the limit and so not sur-

in 1370—tod av this seems to be Uiiut WU1 not appiy
- * Memorandum No. 64 from the

have done the donkeywork by similar. The table shows the prisingly employees have tended
rule rather than the excep- The £5,000 limit

deciding what arc the contents
in a typical house and then
valuing them on a replacement
basis. This average value is

comparison of premium rates to be. resentful when they dis-

for the minimum cover under covered they could not gat

the TSB plan. Policyholders their money hack on changing

with other, insura nee companies, jobs. Instead, employees eam-

tion.

Ironically, the latest ‘announce-

ment does not mean that every

position has
been made clear in the latest

memorandum from The Super-

annuation Funds Office of the

Inland Revenue Superannuation
Funds Office. Apex -Tower, High
Street, New Malden;Surrey KT3
4DN. . . .

"Wf "r' * £*

Ten years ago we offered investors a product and with it a number'

ofpromises. VGfe told them that, ifa certain growth rate was maintained •

theywould receive in 1979 a capital sum which could be withdrawn in •

whole, or as annual income, free of all personal taxes.

The projected rate was not only achieved but^ in most cases,-

exceededThe promises were kept And our investors are now enjoying,

the benefit oftax-free money, either as a lump sum, income, or a

combination of both.

Such a plan is available again today. It’s called the Abbey-Ten
Plus Plan.

By investing as little as£200 a year for ten years,you canprovide
yourselfin 19S9 with a tax-free fundThis can be used fora wide range

ofcircumstances - to augment a pension, to pay school fees, to transfer

capital tax-free to your children, to fund a major purchase or to provide -

capital for certain luxuries.

,

For instance, ifyou’re 45 and invest£500 net p.a. (£606 will be

invested for you as the Inland Revenue adds the rest through tax-relief)

you’ll receive£Q^S1* after ten years.And all ofit tax-free.

Throughout the ten years you’ll also have guaranteed life assur-

assurance cover

What s more,you can choose where your premiums are invested;

into one or more of the Abbey Property, Equity,Managed orMoney
Funds.

TheAbbeyTen Plus is available to anyone up to the age of80.

Over the last ten years it has proved itsel f. During the next ten years

youcould benefit from it doing so again.

For full details contactyour usual insurance adviser or simply fill

in the coupon belowand send it to us. We’ll pay the postage.

'assuming an annual aveiags nt?t gicvJh rate ot 7Vtfc p.a.

To: Peler Banov* Abbey LifeAssuranceCompany Limited. Freeposl. London EC-13 4AL
]

Please let me have full details. Telephone. 01-246 91 1 I.JNot applicabletc&rej
I

Name. -*ae.

Address.
FT/S/9/TPP

Telephone.

Abbey Life

Ten Plus Plan
I
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The turning point
MINING

PAUL CHEESsRiGHT

IT-TtfAD to'happen, of course.

Market men are fond of remind-

ing the over-enthusiaftic ..that

what goes up' .tetdg ‘to come
down. Bat " the ppfflriem .with

the gold . market -lias bfiento
deoide^wbaa- lUe- -tidfniag.'.point

wool# came:
'

-.>7 *-
\

The judgSneiti: may be prema-

ture bUt-.it looks as .if the turn-

ing- '.point
: came oa Thursday

morning in L°ndori when the
gold - price ^touched a-record

S843\ ah -ounce and &jen started

to
!

fall' back.’ Thg\trcnd ,was

'lower... iii" New York. then/ in

Hong Kong, and London piclced
. up yesterday morning, where
Hong Kong left ofiT.-T.. v. ;

: It ,was not quite ips-sibiprp. as

that,, howeyer. Th^;progress, to
last night's : London dosing of

$331,375 was erratic:— without
putting too fine a point on it.

Gold for September delivery

traded as law as 8322 in Chicago
on Thursday and as low as 5326
in Hong Kong a few hours later,

before recovering to around
$330.
But even if Thursday was the

turning point, there are still

problems of interpretation. It

could be that touching $343 was
a freak and that the movements
around $330 which followed
later are a process

.
of con-

solidation before further
advances. On the other hand, it

could be that the .trading
sessions at the end of the week
were a long-delayed reaction to

the heady rise of the market in

recent months, opening the way
to prolonged decline.

Certainly, there have been-
many predicting a correction to

the market, a pause before the.

price rises further in response
to the habitual bugbears of the
financial markets — in Ration,

currency instability. ‘the U.S. oil

.

deficit, trouble In the Middle
East, trouble in the Far East
This week, however, • the

market has gained a momentum
of its -own. increasingly
divorced, it has seemed, from
the fundamental factors which
after all are the same as a
couple of months ago.

It has moved! rather, in

accordance with speculative—or

investment, depending on the
taste—ebbs and flows which in

turn have been set off by events

in and pronouncements about
the gold market .itself. It has
influenced the-silver market snd
been influenced v by it. -It has
seen scrambling to cover, short
positions by those who.:-at the
end of last week and the bisiri-

ninq of this week, had expeetpd
a fall earlier than if actually
occurred.
But the immediate impetus <n

S343 an ounce came from the
result of the latest International

Monet=n- Fund monthl’7 auction

of A4n_non ounces of sow. It

mi^ht havp.bcpu pvTV’rte't th^t

with the prevailing nrine

alrradv such h>stnr?e ,»Uw

hish- levels, the ane^n* "-nuld
attract onlv routine bidding.

Far from it. The auction
attracted bids for 1.65m ounces,

showing that high prices were
not choking off investment
demand. Indeed, the average
price at the auction was *333.24,

nearly S6 more than the pre^

vious London close..

For some this was too much
—notably the TJresdncr Bank,
which had taken nearly the
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whole offering at the most

recent U;S. Treasury auction

but which had apparently failed

in its bid for IMF gold. Officials

at the Bank were quick to com-
ment, .as the price moved briefly

through ' $340, that the price

rises had come too quickly.

And tbere were others who
viewed the rapid movement
with suspicion. Mr. John New-
holise, the .chairman of the
foreign currency committee -at

Chicago's International Mone-
tary Market made the point
that the price was vulnerable.

If it reacted it could go to
$230-5270.

There are not many in Lon-
don who would take such n
violent view, but the cautionary

remarks abounding on Thursd3v
were enough to prompt some
heavy profit-taking in the hectic

conditions which prevailed both

then and yesterday.

By contrast the market in gold
shares has been orderly—busy
at limes, to be sure, but not
hectic. Indeed investors, work-
ing at one reraovt. as it were,
from the bullion market have
cast a rathe r jaundiced eye
over the volatility of the bullion

price..
^

-

The share market seemed pre-
disposed to follow the bullion
price up. la fact, last Wednes-
day the ex-premium index
reached its highest level for
four years. The Gold Mines
index, however, has not man-
aged to climb even to the level

of last June.

And. at the first sign of
trouble last Thursday, Johan-
nesburg buyers simply left the
market and the professional
dealers decided enough was
enough and took their profits.

Future share movements seem
certain to follow their tradi-

tional pattern of moving with
tbe bullion price, but it is un-
likely the changes will be so
volatile.

All of this has tended to over-
shadow the Australian mining
markets, which, even if not
advancing as dramatically as
last week, have remained very
firm. Latterly, the market ha’s

been fuelled by Japanese invest-
ment and private Australian
buying. The professionals are
waiting to see what happens
when the Australian institu-
tions. with plenty of cash on
band, emerge as buyer!.

FFI

TERM
DEPOSITS

Today's rates

12%-I2h%

.
Depositsof£iy»c»T£5qpooaccepted forfixed termsof3-10 years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits receivednot later
than 14^-73 are fixed for the terms shown:

Teems (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Interest % xa 13 Ia* 13* I2i izh

ivMiu iui 11114 miuiiuauuuiiuuimgvn^ f ,T?rTlCP
for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road,London SEi 8XP. (01-038
7825Ext 367). Cheques payable to "Bank ofEngland, a/c FFL"

Finance for Industry Limited
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HERTFORDSHIRE
Hatfield J miles London 21 miles

A FIRST CLASS RESIDENTIAL

AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE

Siturted o-iUdn tegwMjM °» «« *
...

|iii!SS

AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE

Hail 3 reception rooms, kitchen, utility room, 7 bedrooms.

Mfpft tennis const. «*»*..*<«
and grounds Ahoul 3 acres.

Modern fanubuildlngs and So acres. WnrUs «r-

Modernised cottage. Arable and pasture land in blocks or

3, 7, 10. 25 and 62 acres.

IN ALL ABOUT 217 ACRES
* Vacant possession.

Auction as a whole in 9 lots on Scplcmber^il^

Bernard Thorpe
arKiP-'i.-lner'.

1, Buckingham Palace Road. London SWI. Tel: 01-S34 6390.

Montpelier International Properties

FORKSENTOR MALLORCA
“THE BAY OF EXCLUSIVITY

"

ThD Rn'idnncc is situawd in bsautitul aomi-tropical ground^ over-

Poking the Bay with IU own access, priuai. isHy *"d bathing

C11

villa compris* of: 18-OnU.rv style hand-bi.ilt stone towsf

with Master Suite. 3 Recaps. 3 Bedrooms—bath an nuite.

lhc fadings ot 1*10 wond-i'amous Hotel Forman tor 9 fc '

which inc two year-round lieaiad swimming pools, lighted tennis

courts, riding, cic. -
. . ,derails^

'9 Milner Street. London, ‘j
W -wcnaiie
Tel: 01 -SSI 0218. Telwr 8952191.

Spain
Costa del Sol and Majorca
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES & HOTELS FOR ^
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM. MORTGAGES ARRANGED

"L

Chartered Surveyors

2° Kin-a Street. Covent Garden. London WC2E SJD

Telephone: 01-836 7372 01-240 362 1 Telex number 2BC32

Associated Office: 121 princes StreeL Edinburgh EH24*3
' Telephone: 031-225 9299

Jackson

M'-ohicir T miles. A-tiford 12 mil-*
. . „

PARKWOOD FARM—A? Small Country Estate

parkwdod a line Etfwardian «ou« lor mo3tini»uon S 5.

ios^: a rewntio" rmJi». oon.cstic osccs. Staff Maisonette. Oouoic Ga-ava.

TME
,

“p:NE5—A secondary 4 bedroom Country Hone. Bathroom. 2 reception

rooms. Double Ga age-

TROUT fap.m—with 1 Aq-i* Lnk* »ns ilrram Sublen «o licence

erasing land and wltli. farm sutbuildingi.
.

.

•| ' ^u.liON --- jarK SLPUMBER iwnless Prriflouslr SOklv -

A WHOLE DR IN LOTS
Solicitors G-jlland & Guliand. MaMstone i0o22) 55541-

Apply London Oftcc cOll-499 5291.

Freehold shop &
'-.RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT

* RUXLEY LANE.
EWELL. SURREY.

A single .block of five shops and
10 s/c flats.

RENTAL INCOME ££.180

Auction 27th September 1?79

Particulars from Joint Auctioneers:

\ EVES
5 Bancroft, Ritchin. Hone SG5 1JH.

Tef: ffilchin 507S8.

A. E. BEEDEP. & SOU
Station Approach. Worcester P-irk.

Surrey KT4 7MB. Tel. 01-337 2791.

GREECE
HoUday/refiremvni homes

Coinnter6ial/lci.;ure

developnicnts

Property maaagcmcDt

Quality titias for

hoiidayiic n'.al

Consult:

John Chudiey& Partners— - P.O. Box .24

Nafption, Grt'*.*cp

Are you seeking

a tenant oF substance

for your property

F

iWe are in touch y?>th many lop
Bntiyfi and fuieujn companies
seal'll-] cur services la hauso
their enecutivae. Wo require more
prime properties. pre'crili:y
Central London, to offer them.
Jsuai ft*s required.

Elizabeth De La . Rue
Vjixrea fun Si Kneggi Cha licit

01-493 3933

AUCTION
w>4 ACRES OF LAND

ARABLE/GRASS . .

at MIDDLE BRIDGE, PEVENSEY
EAST SUSSEX

* Mostly Tile Drained
* Water Abstraction betret
* Re.rwdud or retd-/ iji ra-aepdipg,
WEDNESDAY. 12th SEPTEMBER

at HAILSHAM.
BURTENSHAW WALKER

Maritoi Square. Hail sham, Sussex
(Tel: 842315.)

ISLE QF
Public Auction Sale of 8 blocks
of Residential Investment proper-
ties producing . £58.175 per
annum gross. To be offered as
a whole or if unsold In Lots
on the 20th September, 1979.

Full details from,-

JOHN CRANE AND RIXON,
15. Church Street.

Douglas, Isle of Man, 0524-23331.

RE L ESTATE—FOR SUE

SWITZERLAND

Lovely eourtment on Lake Geneva
in baautiTuI Monuouv RotU and
in famous mountain resorts. Indi-

vidual dialers reasonably priced.

Liberal financtna terras

interest). New restrictions lor

foreign purchase veil) be enforced

in January. This is a lifetime

opportunity for you. Fur pardeders.
write to- Developer, c/o Globe

Plan SA, A-ie Oiictiy 14. 1006

Lausanne, Switzerland, or call (021)

273506. Tele*: 25163 MELIS CH.

AUCTION 31*1 OCTOBCR 1979
iumcu nre.iQiSlr sclci

Grjre :l.

Building of special architectural or
iisiorc I”'

UPPER COURT,
ESHER. SURREY.

LtnScn 1- mi ult < urc‘Jon» A3
ELECA-MT >R«4rlOLU

rc..iUO nvai.
Rtciplb" 5 case Ha-

: -j reception
3 DaX oanci’.eov Great Ha:: Balirocm.
3 Be.roams w‘.n e* -.cue 3.
4th Searoam an-, "-a-hraom: tcst.floor
suite *: j Kjimi o.i‘i S*V room and
SrryJcc Room. Sneo~c.- noom C H.
Gruero ana p»r«ian-.i iitf.c over
12 acre*, to-g rraitaoc ’.e AJ07.

Il!vs:ratsc r»r.«lKt .fi DO Inc.
ocslaBnl 'rein the
Auctleneers

ItOM-aid It Arildue. r.S.V.A-
0>vren<? ' Para jr Cenrsni Surrey.

VT- - «!. To!: Ccbr am 4 24? 3

King& Chasemore
UnaituiuU ',itnuueis

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDER
(Beiwedn Horsham and Guifdlctd)

115 ACRES
including 20 r.c:ea of wood
with long road frantaoea

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR
iN 7 LOTS

(ranging from 7'to 33 acres in aii5)
Apply:

King 5 Chasemarc. Fatme Dopt..
Pulboraucli. W. Sussex

Tel. 107382) 2381

SOUTH DEVON

C &RTMQUTH. Oulatardirfl *nd m»!
*ice~;i» situated modrrn detatned a

level miacrice. cievalrsi noiition
over i. mile trom tne town centre
r‘ver front nnloyinn b-esthlat-ing yi
over the Dm Estuary and Barb-
E-ioree h*il. cloakroom, laimgr
lining arc*, klulie-i, 2 t-aliiron
1 ba-roomi. DauQl* elues windOd full naa fired e-ntrai heot
PS^bJS_ 9a,»BC Lan-Kcaoeo gir<
BR 000 ro include curlams ?n-1 fi'

SSTPi

1

#r eKa ’* ava-iaMe fiMUI LETTS. Auct oneerr and Ec
Anrnts St. -Gearge’a fsuart. D
mouth. S. Devon. Te‘- 204 5.

SOUTH DEV
COPFIN5WELL
< miles Torouay

Single Reaidential Bmliiim
with 2.70 acres oi orch.i

RENDELLS
13 Marfcoi Street. Newton l

Tel; (0CK) 3881 .

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
Superb luxury villa altuutcd In hills
north ol Faro. Magnificent views to
sea. 5,000 a0.m. U'« acres).
Unusual kidney -shaped swimming
pool. Four beds., 2 rccon

. 2 bath
Maid's loifat Fitted knclten. Utility
room. Garage. Workshop. Central
heating, mains oicctrietly, piped
water. Bnauiilul fined cupboards
throughout Built 1974. Maximum
use made Ol local wood, marble
and tiling -to give traditional soninn
to contemporary Siiti->iis.

£57,500
Enquiries to AOirwr, S3. Wood cote
Ave,. Gram twit. Cheshire SK7 2ND.

. AMERICAN
EXECUTTVES

seek luxury furnished I

houses up Lo £300 per

Usual fees requirri

Pfiilliias Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245

‘itltious hRIVAT£; snvtK —r»
Italian hoiidav -will

a«.
h
T
5
t
a
, -P*!?*- OBUII* ann

“5; T.SlJB Financiji Tunti.

SSrM!’*&&XgL '*!
i

mgbsb^uT IF ,mT®dl c

oj?v 0
&fsy"

*»,c-

FLAT OR VILLA WANTS Is

*>S.0ooS:s5 3aa a?i!„
K? Mtttwnent. fCh „?
Blrminenam.^ iou, Tc*.

ti

KINGS ‘ REACH^-'s^f. ^«||

VssaL^esa. F|*‘- owSbip
'itehen .inn hafhrnnone, Gmtiqc jp,i[P Pfirten
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PROPERTY

Place in the Sun
BY JUNE FIELD

I HAVE some iuiids lo put into
a holiday home, preferably in.
the sun. How do I go about it?
Should I contact an agent here,
or one abroad? How do I know
that my money will be safe? • -

These are some of the Ques-
tions constantly ashed now that
restrictions have been virtually
lifted on buying a place over-
seas. IAlthough the limit is

£100,000 per family each year
for. UK residents to purchase
or improve property abroad for
private use, if you need more
it can be financed with foreign
currency borrowing, which may
be repaid wtih official exchange
within the annual limit).

The important thing to bear
in mind is that the Exchange

'

Control Act 1947 stjll remains,
and it is necessary to fill in the
new form

.
P through an

“ authorised depositary "—your
bank, stockbroker or solicitor;,
and even if you buy an oveg-i

seas property from another UK
resident, paying sterling, you
will 'still need . to . obtain
Exchange Control approval.

Should. you let your overseas
property you are obliged to
repatriate the income from it,

selling the currency in the
official market in London. How-
ever, as the income you are
likely to get from lettings is

usualy needed to maintain the

property in good order and to

pay agents’ charges abroad, you
can apply fo the Bank of
.-England through your own bank
td use the income for this pur-
pose. .

Pertinent too, is . the point
that any permission given by
the Bank of England is given
solely in the course of
administering the Act and does
not constitute in any way a

guarantee or assurance that the

vendor of the property will be
able to fiD their obligations to
the purchaser, and one of the
notices issued by tbe Bank quite
clearly states: “Any payments
made by the purchaser as con-

sideration for or in association

with the acquisition of property
are made at the purchaser’s
own risk." .

If you observe, as far as pas-

sible, the sensible property pur-
chase precautions that you
would in this country, then at
least it’s a start This means
seeing a property or location

before you commit yourself,

paying .. any monies direct

through banks, and not to

private individuals, stating

what, the amounts are for, and
taking into consideration petrol

shortages, political unrest and
other imponderables that might
mean if only lor a short period

you not being able to get to your

property.

To search out agents and
developers look at newspaper
advertisements and' the two
specialist overseas property
magazines who run free advisory

services. For the current issue

send 65p each to Stanley David,
Homes & Trafael Abroad, Tartan
House, 94 New Bond Street. Wl.
and- Michael Furnell, Homes
Overseas, 10 East Road. Nl.

The next Homes Overseas Exhi-
bition is scheduled for October
16-18 at the Midland Hotel. St

Peter's Square, Manchester.

. In such a fiercely competitive
market, you must use your own
judgement to pick your way
between the over-enthusiastic
hard-seliers with their glossy
brochures, and some of the
scruffy looking- duplicated lists

of properties that 1 have seen
mailed out quite recently.

. Look for the experienced
agent who knows an area welL
and maybe has- a property there
himself.. Inevitably there can be
problem's, taking into 'account
the different ways of doing
business in other countries; as

Peter Watkins, of Vernon Smith
European, commented: “ The
market- has changed consider-
ably in the last 'year, with the

lifting of
.
the dollar premium

bringing in a very much larger
number of enquiries from the
UK. It has also of course
brought in a number of new
organisations dealing .with

properties overseas, and • they
will have to learn, as we have,
over 15 continuous years in the
business, some of the difficul-

ties.”

Write to Peter Watkins.
Vernon Smith European. 38
Bell Street, Jteigate, Sussex, for
property lists in the Costas
Blanca and del Sol. as well as
the Balearic Islands of Majorca
and Ibiza, where it is still

possible to buy a small cottage
from about £13.950, or a studio
apartment from around £10,000 .

CORNWALL
Superb and spadou* pemheoea Bel together with P adjoining Mil-contained.

Mlf-eatcnng. fully furnished and equipped holiday lotting flats, ad mining
harbour sida and with outstandingly Ikm views of sso. sands and
countryside.

Penthouse w.th halt, spacious lounqu open inn on to sun terrace. sessions
ot»n plan loun-jc/dinuui mom with well lined liiciicn inii'roonncctcJ,

master bedroom wits shower bath/sauna hmli incorpor^tt-il rhica further

bedrooms, barhioom and cloakroom, balcony, naiauc. car parking arcs.

Nine adjoining self-contained 2/3-bedroumed holiday Halo all with bMCc-"-5S
and enjoying superb estuary views. Ijf'je sheltered part tree and shrub
planted flag stoned putin 'terrace lo real. boSIm-i ,,n<{ ijiiing jmJ fishing

immediately available. Superb home and o,co>k-ni income.

PRICE- £260,000 FREEHOLD

Apply. Donald I. Wwkrt, F.fl.I.C.S . Auctioneer and Esuta Agent,

3 Market Place. Si Columb. Cornwall.

Tel. Nos. St. Columb B80K5/880571 (STD 0637).

AFTER MY feature the other

week about some- vendors’ dis-

satisfaction with their estate

agents, I feel it- k only fair to

record- that -a reader wrote in

praise of heTs: she also asked
that agents should not all be
" condemned out of

-hand as

Buyers’ Men) .
,

“ I recedtiy-' sold my parents'

house through Wyatts of

Chichester. - They, could not
have consulted more, alL details

and proofs were submitted for

my approval, and any amend-
ments were accepted. I was
also the recipient of many minor
services from their surveyor for
which I was not charged.”

Several agents admitted that
in a multiple agency market-
place. with people loathe to
commit themselves to a sole
agency, there

.

was no time to
send out draft particulars, as
their first concern was to get
the details nut and an applicant
into tbe bouse.

Nigel Kingscote. partner in
Savills. wrote a helpful letter,

commenting: “ It is standard
policy in this firm to submit a
copy of tbe draft particulars of

tbe property to the vendor for

approval, and there are norm-
ally a few corrections. Shnuld
such corrections not conform
with our particular format.

then this would be pointed out

to the client and we have never

had any difficulty in agreeing &

compromise. Similarly, with the.

authority of the vendor, pro-
fessional photographs are. taken
of every property.

.
These are

submitted to the client for his

approval, with our recommenda-
tions for advertisements, and if

applicable, brochure illustra-

tions, pills an advertising pro-
gramme with dates.”

He also went on to point out
that they are, as regards pro-
gress reports, usually in fairly

constant touch with an owner/
occupier client, but if the client

happens to be a solicitor or

trustee, then they also report
regularly as to progress, with
details of how many people have
been sent details.

Savills produce a "Fees acid

Terms of
.
Business” leaflet,

which sets out their commis-
sion rates etc. (Local scales are
about 2} per cent in their
branch offices at Banhury.
Beetles. Brechin. Chelmsford,
Col Chester, Croydon, Fakenham,
Hereford. Lincoln. Norwich
Salisbury and Wimbome, and 3
per cent on a sole agency in
London or 4 per cent on a joint
agency split between the two).
If you want a copy, plus one of
their booklets "All You Need To
Know About Property." con-
tact <mv of tbe local offices or
Nigel Kingscote. Savills, 20,
Grosvenor Hill. Berkeley
Square, London. W.l. (01-499
8644).

Meanwhile, as part of a pro-
motion for a better public
understanding of tbe work of
estate agents, the National
Association of Estate Agents

are running a series of seminars
throughout the country on “ The
Estate-Agents Act—in Principle
and Practice.”
The Association, of course, is

aware that some arc still cau-
tious in their acceptance of the
Act. and points out: “It is

totally new for Estate Agency to
come under direct legislative

control, but this measure, de-
signed primarily from the point
of view of overall public pro-
tection. can do nothing but
good to the image of Estate
Agency as a whole.” The next
seminars arranged arc on Sept-
ember 11 at the Polygon Hotel.
Southampton for agents in the
Hampshire and Solent area.
October 9 al The Spiders Web.
Watford. Hertfordshire, and. at

the Crest Hotel. Preston the
next day for Liverpool and tbe
North West.

SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Beacons fie/d 3J mi/es. Maidenhead 4k miles. London 2S‘ miles.

THE HEDSOR COURT ESTATE .

A fine miniature estate set in the midst oF the Glorious Cliveden
Country. Comprising most attractive Mansion with 8 bedrooms.

4 fine reception rooms and usual domestic office*. Staff Wing-
Farmhouse and Two Lodges. Formal gardens, woodlands and farm-

land in all about 48 acres. Suitable institutional or other related

use subject to planning.

FOR SALE BT AUCTION 3IST OCTOBER 197?

AS A WHOLE OR IN 5 LOTS.

HAMNETT RAFFETY BEACONS FIELD (04946 ) 5432

Gentleman’s Row, Enfield

A period home of infinite charm and character occupying a
prized position with considerable historiai connections.

5 or 6 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms i 1 en suite l. 3 reception
rooms and breakfasting kitchen. Many interesting features
Garage and private parking. Delightful front and rear jirdens.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE. OFFERS INVITED PRIOR TO EARLY

OCTOBER AUCTION. Owner's sole agents.

Hampton& Sons

21 Heath Street. Hampstead. London. NW3. 01-794 S2Z2/22S3.

A timefor bulbs
FOR MANY years I have made
a practice

.
of- purchasing a

variety of bulbs each autumn
to be grown in pots and other
containers. These can _ be
enjoyed, the first spring, in the

.

greenhouse. ..on. . .a .. glazed,
verandah or indoors, after which,
they are more or less pennant
ently planted outdoors. In this

way the cost and labour of
building up a considerable col-,

lection of. bulbs Is spread. 1
obtain a dual return from each
purchase and, contrary, to; my

_

early expectations,. I have not
noticed any obvious" falling off

in the performance of most
bulbs outdoors after their .stint

inside. There have been excep-
tions. among them the early
flowering irises the small bulbs
of which do seem to lose quite
a lot -of strength in pots and
tend to fade away when planted
out However, with the exception
of violet scented Iris reticulata

and the shorter, tubbier J. his-

trioides I have never found any
of these early irises easy, to

manage in the open. They

probably need a good deal more
cosseting than I am aide .to give

them and are plants ‘for . rock
gardens, screes and -raised beds

.of

'

well drained yet well
nourished, soil.rather than for

.mixed, borders, still less for
naturalisation in grass which is

the ultimate lot of most of my
bulbs.

I have been considerably sur-

prised by the success of

hyacinths even, when they have
-‘been *' Initially grown in bulb
fibre in undrained bowls, a sys-

tem. which I. have always been
told deprives thtoqt of so much
strength that they take years to

recover. Not- so in : iny garden
‘where, the soil is stiff, close

textured and nbtahly deficient in

phosphorus.

These conditions one would
have- supposed, would he un-
favourable for most bulbs, which
-enjoy open textured soils , well
supplied with, phosphates—or
why the constant emphasis on
feeding them .with expensive

-

rbonemeal? Least of all did I

expect to succeed with hyacinths

with their ancient origins in the
warm countries of the eastern
Mediterranean and their modern
development so largely concen-
trated in the porous yet rich and
well-irrigated bulb field of
Holland.
The hyacinths have decided

otherwise, appearing to like my
soil and cold climate and show-
ing no signs of. packing up even
after many years.

I admit that I do not find these
grown-on hyacinths easy to place
effectively as their ' stiff and
heavy flower spikes are made
for formal bedding schemes
rather than for more natural
situations. Yet bedding demands
uniformity of performance
which can only be guaranteed by
planting high grade bulbs.
Inevitably as time passes the
colonies in the garden contain
increasing numbers of small
bulbs, some of which produce
small flower spikes and some
none at all. The eventual effect

•ist ‘

a

>bit sagged and unpredict-
able,

-

yet I would not be with-
out ray outdoor hyacinths, for

they contribute a lot of colour
and perfume to the garden in

spring.

Most- satisfactory, of course,
arc the daffodils, plants which
have always taken kindly to our
British conditions with the
exception of some very early
flowering varieties surji as,
Soleil d’Or and Paper White

GARDENING
ARTHUR HEULYER

which are derived from the most
tender Asian forms of Narcissus
tazetta and are only fully satis-

factory outdoors in Britain- in

the warm maritime gardens of

the south and west.

Crocuses thrive under this

dual, indoor-outdoor system,
especially the large flowered
Dutch hybrids and the many
beautiful forms of Crocus chry-
santhus such as Snow Bunting,

E. A. Bowles and Zwanenburg
which can be used at the edge of
borders or in rock gardens since

they have never quite lost the
wild look. S6me Of "the other

species, ihduding the very rich

orange Crocus aimjreusis. which
T !w in nots, npert more care
in the garden, fall easy prey to
zzuce and voles and do not like
h*int overgrown at any. stage.

Their place. I think, is in scree
and rock beds along with the
early bulbous irises. Yet little

lavender-lilac C. tomaxsinianus.
r which looks so fragile, has the
constitution of a mule and is one
of the best for naturalisation..

•In many ways tbe least . satis-

factory bulbs for this method .of

cultivation are tulips, but then I

,
have never, found many of them
very permanent however I start
Th*re are a few old varieties,

such p,s red Bartigon and
Inelescombe Yellow, which are
honourable exceptions, continu-
ing to ircrease and flower with-

out trouble for years. Maybe
there are modern varieties

equally obliging but many, tulips

seem to be in need of annual

lifting, staring and replanting

after careful grading of the

bulbs ?$o that those which are

sufficiently large to flower and

can be separated from those that

are too small to dp so and so

must .either - be discarded or

fattened- up in a reserve bed if

that is considered worth while.

Buying bulbs in this way. my
choice of variety has usually

been determined more by my
liking for the flower than for

any long term assessment of its

prospects of survival. One thing

this has taught me is that,

although bulb specialists arc

fond' of marking some varieties

..of narcissus as specially suitable

for naturalisation, there is really
|

little .to choose between any of
j

the reasonably strong growing
varieties. I have naturalised
white trumpet daffodils such as
Beersheba and Mount Hood with
complete success as well as near-
white narcissi such as the lovely
frilled Ice Follies.

Others that are growing well
are the reverse bi-colour
trumpet daffodils Spellbinder
and Binkie, a number of small
red-cupped narcissi and various

cyclaraineus hybrids 'including
February Gold, Dove Wings.
Charity May and Tete-a-tete as

well as more obvious choices
sueh as King Alfred, Rem-
brandt, Unsurpassable, Fortune.
Sempre Avanti. Rustom Pasha
andJEddy Canzoni.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO DEVELOPERS
A superbly situated property commanding fine views over the sur-

rounding countryside and in an area of outstanding natural beauty

HODDER PLACE. STONYHURST, HURST GREEN
NEAR BLACKBURN. LANCS.

Stone-built property 'dating from the early I8:h century, formerly

occupied as a private school and now having benefit of planning

permission for development as 15 Flats. Blackburn II nulcs.

Preston 14 miles.

Further details from: Reeds. Chartered Valuation Surveyors. 43.

Fishcrgate, Preston, tel: 57923. and 32. Preston New Road,

Blackburn, cel: 662719.

OFFERS INVITED

WANTED FOR COMPANY SETTING UP IN LONDON

MANSION
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Furnished or Unfurnished—Best district

Answer to Lauda. 6. Place Vendome, Paris. France

Phone 260 32 87 and 26D 84 87 Telex 670552F

NdBTHAW, HERTFORDSHIRE
Delightful' country residence with sell-contained lodge set in nearly Hirer

acres in bcautilul rural surroundings, only 22 miles Imm the ecu tic ct

London.
Full central heating. swimming pool, six bedrooms two bathrooms, three

reception, lounge.- hall, breakfast loom. Iiuuty kitchen, utility mom.
cloak loom.- good garagin').

FOR SALE FREEHOLD apply lo

BAYNTON A. CO. (David Edgerton. F.R.I.CJS.)
24 Station Road. Cuffhry. Harts. Telephone: Cuffloy (284) 2111/2122.

f6x{5°NS

NEW FOREST
BLENMANS FARM,

BRAMSHAW,
HAMPSHIRE

4-Bedroom Period Farmhouse,

Stabling and Outbuildings. Sur-

rounded by fts own land of

123 AtRES

affording complete, seclusion.

Offers on.'

£230,000
5 & 7,- Salisbury Street,

Fordingbrtdge.

Tel: (0425 ) 52121.

JOHN D.WOOD
NERJA-

'

COSTA DEL SOL—
SPAIN

A small and attractive

estate 'in a beautiful and

secluded -position with

3,000. sq.m.' of gardens

and superb views.

Large entrance ball. 2
Reception Rooms, 3 Double
Bedrooms. 3 Baihiooms,
Cloakroom, Kitchen. Games
Room. Swimming Pool. Fully

Air Conditioned.

GUEST COTTAGE.

Price m the region of

El 20.000 fully furnished. ..

Apply: John D. Wood,
23 Berkley Square.

London. Wl.
829-9060. Telex: 21242

| .New Mackle-buDt homes! Great Deltona.values!

J
NOW! A FLORIDA,U S.A.HOME

i AND HOMESITE- $U.S.44,000

Great potential . . - great

opportunity for second

home. Take your choice: from
a i bedroom/1 bath j
to a 4 bedroom/2
bath home located

in a Deltona planned

.

community with

shopping, schools, recre-

ation and other facilities

nearby. Homes are quality-

built by the Mackles, who
have been part of the Florida building scene for over 70 years. They head The Deltona

Corporation, known internationally for achievement arid integrity. Find out how your

purchase can work best for you. Mail today for full information to:

2 Mr. P. D. Bond The Deltona Corporation 3250 S.W. Third Avenue Miami, Florida 33129 UJ&A. I

I Nome

1
J Address.

City.

-Telephone

.

' Obtain the Properly Report required by Federal tow and read It bplore signing anything. No Federal

.
agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.

- --AD1SM1M iBMSff

Means Marbella
PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

MAM ipcciilke In
fineyitlv or
iputmeno in Marbclla-
ehe most beautiful and
deiirible area on the
Cascade! Sol.

1 Unmatched expertise
1 Sound fecal advice
- Finance facilities
i Direct 1m need bn flights
by scheduled airline
Personal service

SPECIAL SELECTION

2 bads.. 2 bathrma.. luxury houses, fully
fitted kitchen. Above Los Montcroa.
Adjacent golf cauise,

.
tennis, gwimtnjing

pool, restaurant, ate.

From 08350
146 Pesetas = £1.00 .

' Next inspection flight October 5th

Td. 01-337 0266 or 2441 MaMSRWBHHQIffiS Hi Hot^stChadbSL.LondonWC1

JOHN D.WOOD
VALE DO LOBO
ALGARVE, PORTUGAL

SINCE MARCH 1979 UNDER NEW INTERNATIONAL OWNERSHIP

ONCE AGAIN ONE OF EUROPE'S OUTSTANDING
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS

UNITED KINGDOM SOLE AGENTS NOW OFFER FOR SALE

"VILLAS FROM UNDER £35,000

Exclusive facilities include international championship golf caune,

Rpqor -Taylor tennis coni re. fe«ure_ eontre, swimming pool, sandy
09

beach, restaurant*, night dubs, etc-

AFTER SALES RENTAL FACILITIES AVAILABLE.

S™*™ rl)"’
1'™S.

r

'i™5
d“P W 'X “L

EGERTON TERRACE, S.W3.

Exceptionally big, beautiful garde™. Period house,

end. of culrde-sac near Harrods

5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms- .2 Reception Rooms.

Drawing Room. Dining Room. Modern Kitchen/Dming Spac .

Long Lease. No Agents.

£25O,0Oa ,

rcledkonc 01-584 5633 after 615 weekdays- and iveekeuds.

Overseas Property
—and how to buy it
Overseas property is suddenly back In the investment
picture with a vengeance, thanks to- the budget. -But withl

the world economic situation in its present state, how long
can oar new exchange liberalisation measures last?

unrepeatable opportunity
-

ice to Sf'

The next few months may offer an
to buy overseas property, a last chance to secure an
'inflation-proof investment, a holiday home in perpetuity
and a retirement' home aU rolled into one. For impartial.

'

professional, indispensable advice on where to buy, how to
buy, who to buy from, there is nothing to compare with
the authoritative Properly Letter, available exclusively
on private subscription. For details of a FREE TRIAL
OFFER, write or telephone now. . .....
Thfr Property Letter, Dept. 1LS,-

13 Golden Square, London, WI,
'

or phone 01-597 7337 {24-hr. answering service)

Studios, 2-3-4'&5-room luxuryapartments for sale

from

NEW FOREST
in nte. centre or Brockcnhurn. an extremely planrosace hall timbered cottaoe
with tremendous character and scope for forther Improvement, Hallidfnlng room,
sitting room, .shower room. rttthcnoB*, three bedrooms.- torse brfck »nfl til*
outbuilding, garden Of Just under quarter or an acre.

AUCTION ON 27th SEPTEMBER
PRICE QUIDEi £40MS.000 FREEHOLD

JACKSON
&JACKSON

The House on the Quay

Lymbigton, Hampshire

T«t; (0590)- 75025

• Exceptional value •TV Security system and kitchens and bathrooms • Morty.i<*cs available

• 1 2 5 year leases arid low Entry phones . • \Ynlko-\vaJl carpets • ,\ lodel apartments

-ground rents' - #24 hour uniformed • • Swimming pool. S-iuash designed .md fomished

• Situated on the Hyde Park poncra»c • courts and Solarium hv Robin Anderson.

.Estate • Magnificent entrance balk • Laundry rooms Selling agents:

1 New folly-equippedFully modernised Carrparkin*; available Keith Cardalc Groves
-av-.v

PARKWEST
-

TheHyde Park Estate, LondonrTelephone 01-262 7733
Open 7 days a week - 1 1am to 7 pm.

The Manor House,

Toronto, Canada
A truly magnificent .rwldsncff. pan
18th century, reconstructed on treed
two-acre site in close proximity to
the business and social centres oi

Toronto. >nU rare end luxurious
aflsring . red totes on uncommon
charm while at the saifra time is

of a size to accommodate largo
corporate entertaining. Features
Include a four-car garage, zona-
control hooting end cooling, walk-
out ballroom to landscaped terrace,
superb manor «uhe and total
attention i*_-the • fine quality of
traditional Engiich- creftamamhip.
Colour brochures on request. For
oflef to purchase (C$1,250,000).

R, Durtnril & 50fll Limited,

Tel: WBCtartam 84106. Telex: 9S7040.

In' Canada: jA. E Laftago (Ontario)'

• Ltd. Tel: 418-S2t-n2- •

SAVILLS
CHESHIRE

.
1,001 Acres

iVanfunch 4 miles Crewe 5 miles MS 12 miles

An outstanding residential estate of mainly grade 2 land with
fine country house and well equipped commercial Farm. Compact
and fully modernised Edwardian . house, 3 reception rooms, 7

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,- guest wing, swimming pool, hard tennis
court. Secondary farmhouse, 5 modern cottages, extensive farm
buildings. 855 acres farmable and irrigation. 127 acres woodland.
Sporting rights over the whole. About 1,001.53 acres mostly

Vacant Possession.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS
SAVILLS London Office. Tel: 01-499 Sfi44

01-499 8644 .

:20,GrosYcnor Hiri: Berkeley S^ujre, London \YlX OHQ
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5 ROLLS-ROYCE

1
Fora

Official DifitriButorsforBolls-Royeeand Bentley.

GUILDFORD
Woocfcndge Rood, Gu8cffePd,Sorrty. TV. 6S231.Tfc. 85925S

1979 Sept Rolls-Royce Corniche U finished in Willow
Gold with Dark Brown bide. Delivery mileage.
1975 June Rolls-Royce Comiche II finished in Willow
Gold with Beige hide interior and Brown Everflex
roof. 6.000 miles.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestout with -Beige hide interior. 900 miles.
1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished In
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Gnnmetal Grey with Grey hide interior. 10,000
miles.

1977 OcL Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in
Walnut with Tan hide upholstery. 22.000 miles.
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell
Grey with Surf Blue bide interior. 36.000 miles.
1975 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow fiaished in
Peacock Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 30.000 miles.

New Jaguars and Daimlers now In stock.
Please telephone for full specifications.

HjiSg TORQUAY
Usbume Square,Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

1975 July Cornlche Convertible in Walnut with Beige
hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-
owner car. 30,000 miles. Offered at £39,850
1977 May Silver Shadow in Honey with Brown
Everflex roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic tables.
lo.SQO miles, Superb. £35.500
1974 Aug. Flared Arch Sliver Shadow in Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles. A sound .invest-

ment at . £19.850
1971 June Bentley T finished in Silver Chfliiee with
Red leather interior. 64,642 mites. Full service history.

Superb condition. .
£14,750

JAMES YOUNG LTD.
1973 (T) ROLLS-ROYCE CORN1CHE SALOON. Silver Chalice with

Green Everflex roof. Grey West of England doth trim; white-

wall tyres. Only 1.500 mites.

1974 CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE. Black with Gold coach lines,

Black hide trim with White piping, whitewall tyres, new
hood, 41.000 miles. Offered at £31.450.

1956 (Sept.) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD I. Caribbean Blue

with Magnolia hood trim. Earls Court Show model' by James

Young, 15,000 miles. Magnificent example. £29.950.

1976 SILVER SHADOW. Walnut, Gold coach lines and Beige hide

trim, picnic tables, i owner. 38,000 miles, history. £25,950.

1975 SILVER SHADOW. Regency. Bronze. Gold coach lines. Beige

trim, 32.000 miles, history. £24,450.

1975 SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal Red, Gold coach lines and Beige

hide trim. I owner. 45.000 miles. Outstanding car with full

service history. £23,950.

1974 SILVER SHADOW, Caribbean Blue with Blue Everflex roof.

17.000 miles, history. £22,950.

1971 SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal Red with Black leather, trim.

59.000 miles, regularly maintained. £13,950.

JAMES YOUNG LTD,
37-39 LONDON ROAD, BROMLEY. KENT - TEL: 01-460 3434

WANTED

ROLLS-ROYCE 1978
LONG WHEEL-BASE, EXCELLENT CONDITION

Lauda. 6. Place Vendome. Paris. France

Phone 260-82 87 and 260 84 87

ESPADA

ENTERPRISES
LUXURY CAR BROKERS

\V* A re -i Brokerjite Service (or

Private Bovcrs and Sellers ol hiqh-
VMlorminco and quality cars.

P-1 haltall af oar clients we ott«r:

Ferrari 30B GTS. 78. "T" roq. Italian

Racine Red. Magnolia interior. Wrde
ivhecli. 2.500 miles. C18.750
Ferrari 365 GT4, 2 1-2. 1074. White,
Black interior. 22.000 mites. Full

service history. For *V registration.
:t:.9sa.
Cadillac Seville, T rag 600 miles.
Mot. Green All rrir.ii. inc. o»i-

board cnmoulcr. £13.500.

NEW CARS
Ferrari 303 GTS. Italian Racing Red.
Bn mil1 HU'-nor. Air-con

. tront
-.pillar, witlo wheals. Del. mileage
ki.tso.
Masarati Marat.. Black with Parch-
ment hiciu Del mileage. Far ‘V
ro-iiSI(jtiDn £17.500.
More Odes 350SL. Astral Silver. Blue
cSotn. e>ec. windows, central lack-
ing. tints, alio.1 wheels, stereo
coo«t:e. CZl.TiO.

Alr.p available a sel-r.iion el
M-tcedci SL’n j-"J SLC r- far imitm-
iliain ffi-livi-e •• wilh lull leasing

I ,ciiiiies available.

Ring 01-458 8669
ANNANDALE

North End Road, London NW11

,T-. BRADSHAW £r WEBB
X MERCEDESW CHELSEA X

01-352 7392

450 SLC
1 979 fT>. Silver blue metallic blue
bide, air conditioning. electric sun
root, allov wheels, stereo radio cu- 1

sette. 3.000 miles. £23310
Also 1977 and 197B 450 SLC
available.

350 SL
1978 tSoecial No... Silver blue
metallic blue chtOi. tintec electric
windows, hcadlamd wash wipe, radio
cassette. 2.003 miles. £18.950
Also 1978 450 SLC and 1977 350 SL
available.

230
1977 [Rt. Nickel green bamnoo cloth,
tinted glass, nrarsltto rfoor mirror;
radio. 1 owner. T4.000 miles. £8,250
ALWAYS A FINE SELECTION OF

LAT. LOW MILEAGE
MIRYFOES AVAUAIlf

ilS.1CC'rICf 0M9S77CS
nut' >»:•'
SCRV;CC«ii ,.0?r*TES OMStSSJC

AUTOFARM
PORSCHE SPECIALISTS

923 Auto. June 1979. Copper
Fr-.ivvn rn!i:>llic Elec rant, saais.
n'.rrnri. UK spc. Unregistered

£22.500
1976 Carrara 3 Sport Targa. Ice
C:n-n metallic air court

. cruisu
Lfin-.rol, .iijiti. he.'I. 29 000 miles

CM.fjO
1977 iModgl 911 Lux Targe. Pl.itinum.
Buck loot, will- leather trim. 37,000
rmlns Full h-slnry £13.950
5 Hill Ave.. Amor*.ham. Bucks.
To| Amersliam (02403) 21112.

M.G.T.D.
First Rcgisrered Jan. 1952

Cnmplnciy rebuilt ul considerable
cm ib.lin available). Black with
»nv rcil hide interior.
Muvt hr cue ol hcsl in Britain.
A collectors d>ul'o — altars in
logi-'-ri £3 *300 i-.inMcleind.

KELLY. MOUSE HOLE
CORNWALL.

PHONE 073673 251.

NORTHSTREET
MOTORS LTD.

VW-AUDI
MAIN DEALERS

OFFER
MOST VW & AUDI MODELS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Part Exchange Welcome
Tel: Cheltenham (0242) 515301

FOR SALE

MERCEDES
450 SEL. Metallic Groen /Green
upholstery Air-con.. mag wheels,
cruise control, electric su'wool. 9.000
miles. 8 mths. old. £21. SCO.

450 SE., Bed. Brawn upnc.lstaiy.
Air -cond . Iinicrl olac. windows.
May 1977. C1G.S00.

450 SLC. Blue 'Blue upholstery
elrc. windows, man. wlievls. 10.000
milns. Aug. ’78. £23.000

280 SE S Class. Ivory Blue upuoi-
stery Twin cam engine £8.000.
AH Mercedes maintained. Sellar noi

a dealer.

Please ring Dursley 0453 46446

1959 MODEL
Superb example of this classic
motor car. Unused lor 2 ypnrs.
Excellent running order. Great
investment and will only appreciate.

£7,450 O.N.O.
Td: Ferndown 894228.

NOBLE
MOTOR COMPANY LTD.

Bentley T Model. Choice ol two.
£9.995 jm-J £11.335. Outstanding
condition
Jaguar XJ6 4.2 Automatic, 1979-

Just 2,000 miles. Endrugt, 2-year
Supereover. As new. £10,995.
Jaguar XJS Automatic. 'S' Reg.
One owner. Only 22.000 miles. As
new. Cl 1.395.

676 Kingsbury Road. Erdington,

Birmingham. B24 9PN.
Td : 021-373 8491.

naDve

STOKE AUTOPOINT
QUALITY USED CARS

78 Lancia Gamma 2.S Bcriina

Sedan Red/Gold 12.000 Miles
£4.995

78 Lancia 'Beta 1.6 HP E White/
Gold .... £4.465
78 Rover 2.6 Auto Silver/Brown
13.000 Miles £4.995

78 Granada 2.8 CL Auto White/
Brown VR £5.595
Phone Aylesbury (0296) 20202

W/E 26162. Office Hour*
99 Wendover Road.

Scoke Mandeyille. Bucks.

CONTRACT HIRE

and LEASING

MOTORING

Fuel andthe sports car h%:
-v/V>

BY STUART MARSHALL

AS THE fuel famine worsens'
in years to come. wiH the sports
car disappear? Absolutely hot,
says Porsche, pointing oat that
high engine output does not
necessarily mein high fuel con-
sumption and that .agreeably
rapid motoring.can go hand in

hand with economy.

All this does sound rather
like special pleading on the part
of Europe's leading sports car
maker. But Porsche has a.mass
of research findings to support
its claim.

Porsche is working under con-

tract to. the German Ministry

of Research and Technology on
a sports car concept that will

combine economy with perfor-

mance and reach new standards

of safety and ouietness. It can-

not. of course, be cheap as well.

If it was ever produced in

volume, it would probably cost

much the same as the big, five-

seat saloons that German busi-

nessmen favour for their per-

sonal transport. But it would
use less fuel, due to its lighter

weight, smaller frontal area and
lower rolling resistance.

The concept car will be
powered by either a 2.2 litre

four-cylinder petrol engine giv-

ing 04>0 mph acceleration in

under 10 seconds and an
average 34 mpg. or by a slightly

thirstier (29 mpg) three-litre

VS .providing yet more perfor-

mance.

Porsche don’t think much of

the 'diesel engine’s prospects as

a car power unit of the future.

They say it is too heavy and too

noisy and. barring radical

change, has reached the limit

of development. And they con-

sider the Wanker rotary engine
irrelevant to future needs, too.

Their concept car will have
a five-speed gearbox, with
micro-processors deciding which
gear is needed and doing the

actual shifting. The encapsulated
engine will -he so quiet that tyre

noise will be more of a problem
than v mechanical noise. Even
so. they reckon that a light-

weight car on fairly narrow
tyres will produce about half

the noise currently regarded as'

normal.

.

Non-aggressive body design
with soft, energy absorbing
bumpers will cut passenger and
pedestrian casualties by 3D per
cent Safety belts will be inte-

grated into the seats to ensure
100 per cent usage.*

AU this is for the fairly

distant future. But Porsche
have already achieved substan-
tia! fuel savings for their 1980
models, notably the 4J litre, 240
horsepower 928. On a recent
5,000 km (3,108 miles) round
Europe trip a 1980 model 928
-achieved 20.7 mpg while averag-

ing 43 mpb on crowded holiday
routes, 68 mph on motorways.
Main reason for the improved
economy is a higher compression
ratio which means the 928 now
runs on premium fuel, not two
star.

Porsche have some bright
ideas in the pipeline for extra
fuel savings though they won’t
go into production cars until the
mid to late 1980b.

One that I' tried at their
research centre at Weissach.
near Stuttgart, .last week, is

cutting out four of the 928
model's eight cylinders when
little power is demanded in

urban driving. The modified
electronic injection equipment
stops fuel reaching every other
cylinder so the V8 becomes what
might be called a spread-out V*.
At low- speeds I had the feel-

ing that I had left the hand-
brake on, but harder pressure
on the accelerator made it

perform like a proper 928. again.

Saving of fuel is said to range
from 35 per cent in a rush hour
crawl to 23 per cent at a steady
36 mph.

Another, idea is to cut "the
ignition when the engine has
been idling for three seconds
and restart it again automatic^
ally when the accelerator is

depressed. As a 4$-litre V8
uses about three-quarters of a
gallon ' of petrol an hour jtlst

ticking over, the fuel savings

in stop-start conditions could be
substantial. But what about
added wear and tear on the
starter motor and flywheel ring
gear? I would prefer to reserve
judgment on this economy
measure.

Large, scale tests are also

being conducted into thermo-
dynamically optimised Porsche
engines which can. thankfully,

be contracted to TOP engines.
By considerably increasing the
compression ratio, redesigning
combustion chambers, improv-
ing the ignition system and cut-

ting off fuel supply on the over-
run, petrol savings of between
6 per cent and 12 per cent have
been achieved with an 80-

vehicle fleet of 924 cars.

There is no radical difference
between a TOP engine and an
ordinary one. But a TOP engine
costs quite a lot more—“ several

hundred D-marks, say Porsche "

Even Porsche’s engineers

could not make the 993 cc

Daihatsu Charade use less

fuel by catting out half its

cylinders because it has only

three to begin with. Not that

any such surgery is required;

the front wheel drive -Charade

is exceedingly economical

with a claimed up to 52 mpg
and a top speed of 93 mph.
This tiny' (U ft 5 ins long)

five-door hatchback arrived in

Britain this week and went on
sale at £3,359. A three-door

version without radio or- tail-

gate window wash/wipe will

cost £2,989. Apart from an
occasional flnttexy feeling

when pulling hard at low
speed, the three-cyllnder'oyer-

head camshaft engine behaves
just like a four-cylinder. It

runs like -a watch at high
revolutions and the five-speed

gearbox makes the Charade
entertainingly nippy. The
shift is excellent: the controls

are delicately light: and the
ride is surprisingly good for
so small a car.' The four

passenger doors make it easy
to enter and leave the. rear
seats with dignity, which, is

more than can be said of most
cars barely a foot longer than
a Mini. And why three
cylinders? Daihatsu say that

engine efficiency is Ugliest

with a displacement of exactly

330 cc per cylinder. That is

something for the Ibeoreti-
' cians to argue about! 1
wouldn’t dispute .* the

Charade's chirplness and
eharm, not to mention its

value for money.

—to make. Production toler-

ances, high in a normal Porsche,
have to be higher sulk And
that costs money. Ford have
run into similar problems with
their Proco engine. It issaid
to give close to diesel economy
and makes use of similar tech-

niques to Porsche’s TOP engine.
What Ford still have to discover
is whether it will be possible to

mass-produce economically the
high tolerance fuel injection
system that the Proco engine
requires.

The moral seems to be that if

you can afford a Porsche,
advanced technology will cut a
pound or two a week off your
fuel bills. And if, like most of
us. you can’t, there’s always 'die

dainty right foot technique -to

fall back on.

1978 450 SEL. Metallic!
Milan brown, velour, s

;

root. 9.000 miln. £18.950
j

1977 4SO SE. Met. Milan !

brown, brown .leather, air
conditioning, 8.000^-

m

Uc* .

1976 550 51- White, black
j

interior, 17.000 miles.
£14.950

1978 5S0 SC. Met. Milan
brown, parchment clotn.
a root, cruise c antral.

£16X50
j

197 350 SE. Met. silver,

blue velour, s root, head
<

lamp wipers. £14.950

1978 280 5E. Met. silver
blue, tinted glass, alloy
wReels. 16.000 miles.

£14.500

i 197 Nos. 280 CE. Icon
Gold. black ”a roof, radio
cassette. 1 5.000 miles.

£13.950

1976. Oct. 280. Mimosa
yellow, preen cloUl.

£9.750

1977 280C LHO. Ivory
velour interior, elec, win-
Rows, s root, air cond.-
alloy wnecls. £9,950

Choice of diesels Irani

£4.150

m
z

WOKING M
MOTORS
ESHER FGAD
WALTON ONTHAMES
SURREY
TEL VJALTON ON-THAMES

ROLLS ROYCE
IMMACULATE

SILVER SHADOW JAN. 1975
32.000 miles. Willow Gold, Evar-
He* brawn root Magnolia uphol-
sieiy( white wall was. Difficult to
lauli. Public Company Chairman's

Car. Offers around £22,500
Tel: IVaybndge 53355 during office
hours. Aldershot 315585 In the

evenings.

MERCEDES BENZ
450SE

December ”77. S Registration. One
owner. 26.000 miles. Milan Brown.
Burnboo velour. Air conditioning,
cruise control. cassette stereo,
elecuic sliding tool, passenger
driving imirar. burglar alarm,

£15.500 o.n.o.

TEL: 021-643 9515

MERCEDES 450SL
JUNE 1978

Metallic Blue. Magnolia trim. Air
conditioning, alloy wheats, radio/
stereo. Only 6.000 miles. As new.

£17.95000

Tel: Dymock (Glos.) 256)
(after 6 pm I

MERCEDES 450 5L. Metallic brown.
Namcroci extras. For delivery October.
Premium over delivery cost required
£2.000. Vientiane 01 4S5-9S4S.

JAGUAR XJfiL AUTO. T Regbt. Junluer
Green. Tan Uohalsterv. Vinyl Real. Air
Camut.. electric aerial. 11.000 milrs.
one owner. £10.450. Ring 0268 3776.

SILVER SHADOW Nik. 2. Colour: Sand.
Aug. 1977. 15.000 miles guaranteed.
WetuatOK Sunatti no Root. Usual Ruftnu-
ments. Otters over EJO.Om, Tel. 021Ml 1942.

CHEVROLET
CAPRICES

'bin unregistered 1978 Cadillac
Seville

Metallic sliver fo>. red leather
interior, chrome wire wheels, ulus
every other conceivable extra, includ-
ing Cadillac computer pack. £14,000

Caprin Estate

9-sea ter. white.blue doth, power rest,
cruise control, tinted glass, elactrk
windows, air conditioning, radio, rool
rack. V8 Auto., wood side panels, etc.
£8,500

Caprice 4 door Sedan
Wilile btack doth. Dual Bower scats.
Astro glass rool. cruise control, digital
duck, radio, wiper delay, power boot.
Auto. UAS A.C. £8.250

Caprice 4 door Sedan
.

Cream. Astro glass root, cruise control,

tront bench power seat, fitted glass,

electric windows, radio. Auto. PAS.
AIC. £8,250

Capricu 4 door Sudan
Metallic dark brown. Cloth trim, tinted
glass, electric windows, radio, white
wall tyres, radio, power aerial. Power
seats. 305 V8 Auto PHTa'C. £7.950

ALL THE ADVERTI5EO CARS COMPLY
WITH ALL THE EUROPEAN SAFETY

REGULATIONS.
AU THE ABOVE CARS WILL CARRY

I V ’ REGISTRATION AND WILL
HAVE A 24 MONTH FULL

WARRANTY

LONDON 5PORT5 CAR
CENTRE

High St, Edgwarc, Middx.

Td: 01-951 6171

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

The only specialist Citrofin denier
serving the City ol London. Call
us for your new Curofin car. Wide
choice including the GS Pallas and
G Special.

01-377 8811

Sales - Service - Parts

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street, London EC2

BM 4V T
!

Phone row for delivery situation

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD-

201-203 Upper Richmond Road

Putney, London SW15
Telephone 07-788 4314/7

.iian
anthonv

1979 IJPlyl 92B AUTOMATIC
Metallic Silrer. Black.Whit*
check wHour. Only 1.600
miles. Absolutely as new.

1979 928 AUTOMATIC.
Minerva Blue. Cork Interror.

3.000 miles only. Supplied
end serviced by ourselves.

1979 3.3 TURBO. Metallic
Black wltn White leather.
Turbo side lettering. Only
6.000 miles.

1979 model 911 1 C TARGA.
Casablanca Beige metallic
with Cork Tartan interior. Only
3.000 miles. Beautiful example.

1979 5 C SPORT TARGA.
Metallic Surer. Black pinstripe
Interior. Extras. Only 3.000
miles.

1979 911 S C SPORT COUPE.
Grand Pris White with Black
oinstrise. Front and rear fog
fisha. This car covered 7.600
miles and must be seen to be
joureclated,

1979 924 LUX. Alpine White
w>ih Black. Herringbone In-
terior. 5-soeed geartxur. sun
rool. nolished wheels, passen-
ger mirror, radiolstereo. Our
own car and under 7.000
miles.

LOW-MILEAGE PORSCHES
URGENTLY WANTED

FOR CASH •

PUe*e_Y PORSCHE
OKkiilFndiaizenlelbi
NnnhMfre

Kr lew*. IhiMiid.
,TH USAS *7737.

CHAIRMAN’S ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW II

Late 1978 20,000 miles

Chauffeur - driven, beautifully

maintained, special ivory colour
scheme, brown Everflex top.
brown leather interior. Imme-
diate delivery as new replace-
ment in hand.

£33,000
Contact:

Ascot (0990) 22302

)

evenings

Garston (09273) 79611 (Wade)
office hours

FERRARI 365
• GT4 2+2

June 74. MV” Reg. plates. 23,000

miles. Cream with black leather.

Priv. sale. Offers around £12,000.

01-351 0077 office hours.

Silver Wraith
Mark II Saloon Car

Registered September 1978
(T Registration)

Colour Silver Mink. Lbw Mileage
Chauffeur driven and maintained -

Offers

Telephone: 0789 5344
doting

-

oHim hours

57 ROLLS-ROYCE CLOUD I. MldhiO«
Blue. PAS. Immaculate. £7.000 one.

- Must be seen. 979 0666.
ALV1S TD21. 4-uater d.h.e.. dark preen,

a >men black, red hood and uphutstm-y— the door man's LontlEJi*"*—inex-
colHit condition throughout. £4.200-
Tel. Lmitsar <067931 ZlSS.'-

PEUGEOT 884 SL- 197S. S Rea. Auto-
matic. Only 16.000 mllav afQO. 9202
882864, 0202 884410,

CORNICHE
Guaranteed only 37.000 miln. 1974.
Bocitn Green/White interior, sun
rool.

£26.500
One private owner. Must sett fluat
breathalysed) . Fully serviced by
mam London R-R dealers since
new.

01-560 7978

jMflcoo

MILCARS
OF MILL HILL w'
The BMWOtVihfr

Ser
isourkey
to being London's

leading dealer

for BMW

BUY A BMW
FROM US ON
* Lease-

*Deffered

purchase plan

* Or finance terms

16-18 Hale Lane,

Mill Hill, NW7
01-959 6961

normans
FIAT 1 30
’ SALOON

1976 *R’ registration

Auto: p.s.: Air con.;' vinyl roof
and sunroof; radio.

Metallic blue, beige interior.

This immaculate car has not yet
completed 10.000 miles.

£4,250.s

NORMANS
OF WESTMINSTER LTD.

01-622 0042

1958 V8

CHEV CORVETTE
Autmatic

All efec. Red Cream flashings.
Hard/soft tops, neither were used.
Excellent order throughout. Low
mileage. One owner [female, now
SO years). Personalised rag. HJ3.
Otters.

Tel: 086-284 2287

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

CRG 1

1 FHO
1 HLO
NAA 1

PYK 1

'

5RJ 1

THN 1

V3D I

VICK I

UWW1
XX
YCS1

Tel: Hull

Cl.SO
- E350
£335

£1.250
£895

Cl .459
£1.100
£1.350
£850
£950

£6.995
£885

ABC 55
7 BWA
BH 5
CAM 11

3 DER
DH 99
OPR 437
DC 10
EP 700ft
FF 55
FD 16
JF 777

£550 9 GNO £295 45 PQ £495
£450 9HPY £225 50 PG £795

£2,950 JAC 2 £1.395 SO PE FGS5
£1.495 JS 56 CL25G RT0 777 £425
£495 J5N 4 Cl .295 7667 RH £135

£1.995 JRS 69 £450 666 SRL E295
£195 KR 8 £1.995 SDE 35 £195

£2450 88 KV £395 SN43 £795
£475 LW 80 £750 9 SHOE £500

£1.450 LEO 41 £440 14 SF £635
£850 23 MM £795 TJ 14 £850

- ... £1.250 4PEH £550 315 TWL £175
Similar numbers always wanted.

f0482) 25363/27070 (daytime) or Hull 658208/658232 (evas./Sunday)
P-O. Bov 99. Hull WJ1 3EZ.

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
ROLLS-ROYCE

,920 ROLLS-ROYCE' COUPE CONVERTIBLE. Only 13300 mile*.

MERCEDES
1979 450 SLC. For *V’ registration. Air conditioning, electric roqf,

H76 450
,
SLC.“

i

“wh'iir
l

v.lth red In*.'. Air eonduiomn,.

W,

OTHER QUALITY CARS
1956 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL

.

707* DAIMLER SERIES 111. Alloy*, electric mtrron.

1978 ?T> JAGUARXJS AUTOMATIC. Air cond alloy*, itcreo.

1978 (T) BMW 528 AUTOMATIC. Sun roof, tint*, stereo.

1978 BMW 323i. Alloys, sun roof, stereo.

1979 RANGE ROVER. Power steering, option part.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN 10.00 AM TO 830 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY

in nn am to 6.00 PM SATURDAY
QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD-
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR BERKS.

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57878/9

OKS OF QUALITY

ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI. 7-

SiTHJ. Multitier Park Ward
Limousine. Black. Guaranteed.
ii.oao mites, spare onwea. Will
have V rc-j. Absolutely immaculate
throughout.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
I57fi- Walnut vnlft beiap hide.

50.000 miles only. L3S.9SO

ROLLS-ROYCE ", SILVER SHADOW
1975. Met. silver with bloc* In-

terior. 28.000. miles only *rom
new. excellent throughout. £25,500

ROLL-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
1974. Two-tone iimsh. usual refinp-

ments. very attractive. £21,950

ROLLS-ROYCE .SILVER SHADOW
LWB. without division. 19»1. Ox-
ford blue, with black everflex rooT.

magnificent throughout. £15,999

ASTON MARTIN VOIANTE 1979
T Rea- Moat attractive , red coach
work nide. 2.771

£39.990
With natural

mllea only

MLRCIDES-BENZ 450 SLC 1977
With eheomrd "umure. mai blue
with blue valour. E5R. ; 2.000
mllea. Truly immaculate. £18.950

MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SE 1977 S
RefL*Met. nold with dark check
Interior. E5R. Only 9.000
mitts Iron, new. Reailv

DAIMLER DOULE-SIX VaHOEN
PLAS 1978. Met WCP" M np With
olive I' terior. lull so®: -« , IS'SJS
miles. LI J .499

PONTIAC TRANS-AM 1978 T
Reg. Caramel aoM. met. honey-
cone wh»efa. velour trim .iur

Cond.. Only 4.500- mile* £17.499

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPR1HG HILL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL 021-233 2651

ROLLS

ROYCE

-077 RoUs-Royce Silver Shadow H. Or v« •
>'

(Sep) iraliolattrv Rorredi'ili->tr.i.ir l'."M

1377 RoOs-Royce SHwsr Shadow II. M -iM'--.. v-..s p.-.n

(Aug) Aiihb’iflehiifc’iiulinl.SL.v

30.400
:

1977 BontlcyTZ ts'fw-*' O' r-

(June) iiplidsiOMhlimlaii Ijiii*?' 1" !•’

SOOT
1376 RoUs-Royco Silver Shadow.» y W - .t*:! la'i:

{Octl Mjt tvew uphoblmv Uutti'i I
1 ' 1 Clk>'*ltt'in,y4

wlh tfaik blue I Hilo. F.i>—y :i ••T nr*
‘
'.Aw

Please telephone far further detufis or demonstration.

OUTTON-FORSHAW {PRESTON} LTD

CbRPGRATtON STRUT PRESTON TiL i07T2>6««

GRANADA
. 2.8 GHIA AUTQMATIC

1978. Fuel miaction model. Oyster
Gold with Sahie Everilex roof and
ChampBane volour Lrmt. Aulo.. PAS.
all extras includin'] tinted windows,
sunrbot. and ail Gh*a refinements.
1 3.009. miles on‘y .md js new List

pnc« today over £10,000. Uurcapt-
ablo-taitre at

i. £5.750
i2-moi4h warranty. Tcim?. icasmq
or ECPr. finance from 10', deposit.

DAIMLER
DOUBLE SIX LWB .

1977 Mistietoo Grctn with Green
featner mm and C'- vfc vinyl tool

Auto . PAS uit cent) iiioning (aoto
type), tinted ijl.'S:.. diBClftC wilt-

ri iw.. ut.iti.il in.-kn'C’ radio Taleren.

22.030 miles only Maintained by
us. Ptist.no condition throughout
buporb car one ruiDCrD v*f(M at

£5,950
T2.ntont:i wauanty Terms, ttaamg
nr ECPP iirunco Irani 10 v deposit.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby. Leicestershire 0283 219183/219208

OED
FOR SPECIAL OFFERS

THE PRINCEOFWALES GARAGE
449KINGSLAND ROAD,LONDON E84AU
01-2497261 10 lines “

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

\ Monte-Carlo
direct factory dealer Rolls-Royce, and Bentley will arrange quick,
-delivery of latest 1980 models. Tel. (93) 50.64.84 and (93) 30 81.32
Telex 470250 TELCO.

MOTOR CARS
ADVERTISING

°r^ perW (minimum three lines)
a.1—00 per single column centimetre

(minimumthree ems)

Return this coupon with details ofvour •

vehicle^) together with your cheque and
'

pubhcation will take place next Saturday.

Name

Address

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
FIN.ANCULTIMES

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY
,iicks

V
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The enigma ofBrendan

Bracken BY SIR GORDON NEWTON

Brendan Bracken—a biography
by Charles Edward Lysaght
Penguin Books, £10.00. 372
pages.

Brendan Bracken . had a
remarkable career, the like of
which has not been seen before
or since In Fleet Street and
politics. He Is best known, of
course, for his association with
Churchill, the 14

faithful Chela ”

as some disparagingly called
him. But he was much more
than that.. Before he was 28 he
had formed for Eyre and
Spotiswoode agroup of financial
and economic journals which
was to make London, the out-
standing world centre for that
form of journalism. He bad
become an MP. and a socialite.
Helped probably by the widely
believed story that he was
Churchill's illegitimate son,
which he was not, he forced his
way into every form the
Establishment might take.

He exerted great influence
during the -war, first as
Churchill's PPS, and then as
Minister of Information. He
was probably the only man in
the Commons at that time who
could have made a success of
that thankless task. He had
done all this before he was 45.
But then be changed. He
became, it seemed, a disillu-

sioned man. He resigned his

seat in the House after the
Conservative victory in 1951.

He became fearful of the
future 'and sometimes, it

appeared, even of life itself. He
became more and more a
recluse until his pitiful death
in 1958, pitiful,not only for the
nature of the disease but for
the loneliness, apart from a.

few faithful friends, with which
he had surrounded himself.

This is fruitful ground for
any biographer and three or

four at least have looked at it.

We have as a result two books
oh Bracken: the first Poor Dear
Brendan by 'Andrew Boyle, a
title taken from the remark
Churchill made when told by
Pat Hennessy of Bracken’s
death, and now Brendan
Bracken by Charles LysaghL
This is a veTy well - researched
and documented book and it is

not surprising that the author
took ten years, off and on. to

complete it The problem when
writing about Bracken is that
he had such a complex charac-
ter. a strange mixture of light

and shade. It is doubtful
whether - even his closest

friends, or those who worked
closely with him, really knew
him.

He was a great romancer, an
inveterate liar some would say.

Yet by his own behaviour he
established a code of ethics for
the conduct of a newspaper
which was wholly good and
which lives today. He was loyal

and could show great kindness.

Many, including myself, owe a
lot to him. Yet he had the
streak of a bully. He was feared
but sot liked by most of the
Financial Times staff who had
any contact with him, while his
treatment of Oliver Crosthwaite
Eyre, to whom he really owed
his position as Chairman of the
paper, could be that of au old
type school prefect towards his

fag. He could be charming. He
could be rude. Each side of his

character, in fact, seemed to

have the opposite, from the
scintillating companion to the
morose recluse.

Lysaght does not avoid any
of. this although he obvionsly
believes that the good out-

weighed the bad whicb I also

believe to be true. His book
removes once, and for all the
mystery which Bracken created

about his origin and early back-

ground. He was bora into an
Irish Catholic family. He was
packed off to Australia, aged

15. bv a widowed and despair-

ing mother. He did return after

three years and after a one
term sojourn at Sedbergh as a

schoolboy, descended on an
unsuspecting London. This part
of the book is detailed and con-

vincing. So too, is the story of
Bracken's rise to fame and of

his association with Churchill.

Lysaght paints here an exciting
and in some respects a moving
picture. Bracken’s loyalty to
Churchill during the latter’s

period in the wilderness never
wavered an inch and wQl
always be an example of what
true loyalty is in devotion, the
sharing of worries, with no
likelihood, and there was little

at that time, of any gain.
The one section of the book

which for me lacks conviction
is that which deals with
Bracken’s last seven to eight
years. This is. perhaps, under-
standable because it is the least

explicable part of Bracken's
life. Lysaght calls this section
The Elder Statesman but if this
means that Bracken exerted
influence through his wise
advice then he was hardly that.
The numerous letters be wrote
to his friends Beaverbrook,
W. S. Robinson, and Lewis
Douglas, quoted in the book,
sometimes show a serious lack
of judgment. Again, his fre-

quent unexplained absences- and
increasing reluctance to make
any decision worried bis col-

leagues. This is not the stuff of
which elder statesmen are
made. The reason for Bracken’s
decline is. indeed, the real
mystery of his life. Lysaght
advances ill health as a cause
and it is true that Bracken
never was a really fit man. But
that cannot be the only

Darkest hour BY C. P. SNOW

Winston Churchill and Bracken leaving for the House of Commons
at the time of Munich, 1939

explanation. He . bad little

sympathy with the new Conser-
vative philosophy which was
born in the 1945 defeat. He
regarded Butler, when he was
Chancellor; as an arch in-

-flationisL He told me weeks
before the 1951 election that he
intended to resign from the
House if the Tories won. It

seemed that he had tasted
power and wanted no more of
it. We used to wonder what was
affecting him. Some of us
thought that he was suffering
from the loss of the religious
faith into which he had been
born. But although efforts were
made by leading catholics to

bring him back, all the evidence

shows that he died as he lived
with an encyclopaedic know-
ledge of the Church but without
any spiritual contact Math it
Lysaght summarises it all very
well in his introduction.
Through Bracken's life run the
themes of the sacrifice of
identity to human ambition, the
force of personality’ in the
affairs of man, the inadequacy
of brilliance without industry,
the warmth of kindness and
loyalty, the loneliness of the
celibate, the loss of faith, and
the emptiness of success. This
is a good book although

. the
enigma that was Brendan
Bracken remains, as it always
will.

Hands under the rug BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMPSON

The Londonderry®: A family
portrait. By . H. M. Mont-
gomery Hyde. Hjimish Hamil-
ton, £9.95. 298 pages'.

The Duke of Wellington, most
sensible of men, said it .once

and for all: “ It is a bad habit

to keep personal letters. For
my part. I have

,
not a line of

writing' Which -is hot official."

The rest he had destroyed. Poor
Ramsay MacDonald, ‘ from his

place jn the shades.'may reason-

ably wish that the same fate

had overtaken his letters

to Edith, Marchioness of

Londonderry. For sentimental

letters, love letters; or letters

belonging to that ambiguous
territory known as amiti£

amoureuse are letters for four
eyes only.

Read out of context, that is

to say bjr a; third party, they are
liable'io seem silly, one reads
with discomfort and embarrass-
ment. There is a disagreeable

sense of eavesdropping. Yet
with fascination. After

.
all,

this is a part of history. But
what were the relations between
MacDonald and Lady London-
derry, the handsome, simple.
Labour Prime Minister and
the Tory grande dame, wife of
an immensely rich landowner,
hostess in tiara and jewels who
greeted the party grandees at

the top oi the staircase of
Londonderry “ House? ' Mont-
gomery Hyde, who has seen the
letters— all 400 of them— for

whom they are the great find

in his story of the Londonderry
family, sets out the progress of
the correspondence: "Dear
Lady Londonderry" gives way
to "My dear Ladye” in the
weekly letters.

“ Gradually this style became
more intimate — ‘My dear,'

‘My dear one,’ *My dearest
Ladye * and finally * My dearest
Friend of All ’ while he usually

.ended . with. Ever jjeyot'edly,

Hamish,’
- the name hy .which

she 'invariably addressed him.”

GUYSALMON
Portsmouth Road,

Thames Ditton

01-3984222

UNREPEATABLE VALUE FOR MONEY

This is luxury you can afford

i

Try a GUY SALMON ROVER today—but hurry

STRICTLY LIMITED STOCKS REMAINING

It really makes sense to experience the feel and luxury of the car you are anticipating

before you actually purchase it.

Trv the special characteristics of safety, economy and comfort that make the ROVER ideal

for vour life style. We at GUY SAlilON firmly believe that VALUE FOR MONEY and

the ‘kind of service that can only be achieved after 40 years’ experience, dovetailed with

the testimony of thousands of satisfied customers, will encourage you seriously to consider

this proposition. .
-

While stocks of pre-increase ROVERS last, we intend to pass on this substantial benefit to

our customers. -

YRover^9

MANUAl
YRover

on the road on the road

Also a wide selection oj Rover 2300 's and 2600’s

Air<07iditi07nrigaan be fitted at short notice

Both prices include a year’s Road Fund Licence, Delivery Charges, Executive Number

Plate/ a Full Tank of Petrol and, of course the usual Full Warranty with Supercover

(2nd year available).

Instant lease quotes available

FOR PROBABLY THE BEST ROVER DEAL
THIS SIDE OF CHRISTMAS

WRITE PHONE OK CALL "FOR IMMEDIATE ADVICE
01-398 4222

Progress obviously. But pro-
gress in a friendship or in a
passion? What about this? ‘I
just blush to tell you that I
love you more and more and
long and long to talk with you.’
A letter from a lonely, ageing
man whose much-loved wife
had died lone, before and who
felt the emptiness of existence.
And. who was, without a doubt,
in love. ....

“They were almost certainly
not lovers," says Montgomery
Hyde cautiously, "at least in
the generally accepted physical
sense and their relations in
this regard probably did not go
beyond- holdilig bands under
the rug, while out driving in
her Rolls."

.

There was some self-

dramatising and more self-pity
in the ma rrg feelings. “Here I

am in a silent bouse, save for
the rattling of the door, the
falling of ashes from the grate,
the ticking of a clock and the
rain falling outside.!’ There
was vanity, as in this scene
from the Palace, where he had
appeared in scarlet and gold:
"The King smiled. The ladies
were graceful, the scene
glowed, the final procession to

the supper room was regal and
I walked on air.”

What the woman Circe,"

as she called herself) felt is

not so clear, although she could
match the man's rhapsodical
prose. Why She did it? Stanley
Baldwin, writing to her son,

said, " Your mother's friend-

ship with Ramsay is an act of

political expediency to help
your Father’s political career.

Poor old Ramsay ...”

The Londonderry friendship

added fuel to the extraordinary
hatred of MacDonald, kept alive

by the self-righteous sectaries

of Labour. He was. they said,

a snob. Lady Passfteld. the
ct-dei'anl Mrs. Sydney Webb,
herself -a snob of a more
dangerous kind, said, “He
oupftt not to be more at home
in the castles of the great than
in the homes of bis followers.*

But it was not simply a case
of snobbery. The truth is that
the world of one-track-minded

party zealots could become bor-
ing and not only to “ poor
Ramsay” Ernest Bevin took
refuge in the Garrick Club,
Aneurin Sevan in Beaverbrook’s
country house and MacDonald
In Londonderry House.

Bernard Shaw probably
summed up MacDonald’s case
as well as anyone: “ not really a
Socialist in the academic sense;

a 17th century Highlander quite
at home in feudal society and
quite out of it among English
trade unionists:’’

With what pleasure the way-
farer in the dusty paths of
politics . alights on the shy, un-
expected blossoms- of romance:

Asquith and Verfetia Montagu,
Wellington and Mrs. Arbuthnot,
Canning and Caroline of Bruns-
wick. Ramsay MacDonald and
Lady Londonderry.

“Hamish^ would probably
not be happy that his innocent
outpourings have come to ligbt

in the files where “Circe”
reserved them. Not for him the
tough-minded old Duke’s retort

to a blackmailing whore,
*• Publish and be damned!"

From C-astlereagb at the Con-
gress of Vienna to London-
derry’s ill-fated visit to Hitler,
the family has been in the fore-

front Of British public life, as
readers of Montgomery Hyde’s
racy volume will be reminded.
But in the Hamish-Ciree corres-
pondence he has' come upon a
rich new vein;

Blitzkrieg by Len Deighton.
Jonathan Cape, £5.95. 319
pages

Mr. Len Deighton has two
attributes which aren’t often

combined in the same person.

First, he has a genuine love and
appetite for technical gadgets

of almost any kind. Anyone who
wants a 5-hort course in tank
design (at which in the last war
this country was dismayingly
bad and the U.S. not much
better) has only to read this

new book. Second, much
deeper, Deighton has a desire,

unobtrusive but inflexible, to

see the truth. He has an excep-

tionally just mind, he will not
be satisfied with conventional
opinion, he has modest con-
fidence in his own sense of fact,

and will sland by it.

It is the second gift (which
sounds prosaic but is actually

most uncommon! which makes
so many people trust his novels.

Underneath the apparatus and
the ingenuity there is the assur-
ance that the reader is in touch
with an informed and honest
man. A large public is rapidly
responding to that assurance.
They believe wbat they are told
—while on the contrary, with a
good deal of highly regarded
“ aesthetic ’’ writing, no one
need or could believe a word
of it. If the word had its proper
meaning, it is. of course.
Deightoa who would be called

aesthetic. Never mind: he
hasn't had much to grumble
about.

In general, though, Brighton's
strictures are well taken. It

still makes one shudder to re-

member that in the first months
of 1940 we were solemnly plan-

ning an expedition to Finland.

That could have achieved the
masterly feat of getting us em-
broiled in war with Germany
and the Soviet Union at the
same time.
Deighton deals with the cost

of Hitler’s anti-semitic cam-
paign. In military terms.
Deighton says, it may have cost

him the war. If the German
Jewish scientists had been left

in peace as honourable citizens,

then it is likely that most of

them, though not all, would
have worked for the Reich as

devotedly as, say, Haber did in
the first world war.
That could have meant that

Germany had the atomic bomb
as early as the Americans, if not
before. This is one of the ifs

of history, the answer to which
we shall fortunately never
know.

Deighton overslates his ease,
rather untypically for him. He
suggests that, given the Jewish
scientists had not been driven
out. the Nazis might have had
an atomic bomb warhead by the
late 1930s. That is flaily impos-
sible. The discover}’ of the rele-
vant kind of nuclear fission in

193S came as a surprise. Per-
haps it shouldn’t have done, but
it did. We have all been fools,
said Xiel’s Bohr early in 1939.
But it was not untifthen that
the possibility of a nuclear
bomb became evident—and it

took another year and a half
before it was shown, though
only on paper, that it was feas-
ible,

A good example of his search
for justice comes at the end of
Blilrbrcig. The book is more
than the title indicates. It is

really an analysis of the struc-
ture and equipment of llie

Geniian army irom the rise of
Hitler until their triumph in
France in 1940. ending with the
evacuation at Dunkirk. In this
account, which says a great deal
in a short space, there is an
account of Hitler, detached,
unfussy, clear-eyed, as good as

anythiug of the kind that I hat e
read.

As he comes in Dunkirk.
Deigh ton’s nose for fact is

twitching, and so is his passion
to see his way through received
ideas. How did the British army
get away? There were several
factors, among them Goering
proclaiming that the Luftwaffe
would finish off the job un the
beaches by itself. Despite that
kind of adventitious help, there
would have been complete
disaster — that is. the British
army would have been encircled
—if two divisions had not.
against orders from the highest
authorities, been transferred
ready to plug any gap left by the
Belgians' surrender. These divi-

sions were put under the com-
mand of Alan Brooke, who
henceforward took credit for the
salvation. Id fact, as Deighton
demonstrates with his usual
factual calm, and under the
surface with his usual moral
certainty, the credit belongs
entirely to the commanding
officer. Lord Gort. Gort was not
a gifted commander, but he took
that' decision in the recesses of

his own consciousness, without
a word to others. Commanders
more gifted than Gort have
never had to rescue an army.

If that army had been ' lost,

it is- still difficult to see Jiow
the country would have

struggled on, though It would
not have meant that Hitler had
won his war. Deighton has not
yet given his attention to the
subsequent war in the East. It

is hoped he will do so. Thera
is much to explore, not only the
Russian endurance but in "their
strategic thinking and their
technological realism.

As it is, Bliukreiq js full of
insights, quietly expressed but
as a rule uncomfortably true.
Why were the German soldiers,

noi only al higher leve is hut
from junior officers right down
to privates, more capable of
individual initiative than their
opposite numbers in any other
army? There is no doubt about
the fact. The literature of the
war—artistic as well as historic—underlines it lime and time
again, and Deighion now makes
a point of it.

Deighton abo provides in-

formation winch, even lo thoso
interested in the history of the
1939-45 war. will be unex-
pected. Do many people know
that at least one third of all

the tanks in the German army
in 1940 were made in Creelm-
Slovakia? In spile of the
devoted pleadtm; for Munich, it

has now become generally
accepted that the Germans made
far better use of the year's
breathing space than vve did.
Still, the faet aliout tank pro-
duction is startling. And do
many people realise that the
French army In ilay. 1940. was
equipped with many moro
tanks, and on the whole tanks
of better quality than the
Germans? Or (hat most of the
French airforce was left unused
and undamaged right through
-that summer?

It Is a sad story. Occasion-
ally Deighton makes it slightly

sadder than it was. He has
harsh things to say about the
strategical ineptitude of aur
Admiralty and Air Command m
1930-40. Fair comment: but he
may leave the impression that
the Germans had overwhelm-
ing superiority m fields such as

intelligence and radar, and that
nothing was being done on nur
side. Actually, a good deal was
in process. From the autumn
of 1940 the boot was. most of
the time, on ihe other foor,

decidedly so in Intelligence. As
a minor quibble, the sinking of
Glorious was not through a
failure of Intelligence. It was
a failure of high-placed persons
to accept what Intelligence
told them.

Fiction

Novel theme BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

Catastrophe Practice by Nicho-

las Mosley. Seeker and
Warburg. £5.90. 330 pages.

A Small Country by Sian James.
Collins, £5.25. 196 pages.

Mirror Mirror by Donald Green.

Haraish Hamilton, £5.95. 216
pages.

Angels on the Point of 'a Pin
by • Edwin Mullins. Seeker
and Warburg, £4.95. 245

. pages.
.

The Gossamer Fly by Meira
Chand. John Murray, £4.95.

186 pages.

Nicholas Mosley holds an odd

position amongst contemporary

English novelists. Two of his

novels have been filmed—one

scripted by himself, the other

by Harold Pinter—and he is

recognised as genuinely "ex-

perimental." Yet he has not been

taken very seriously by critics.

Is an injustice being perpe-

.trated?

Catastrophe Practice, a net-

work of three plays with pre-

faces and a short novel, in which

six characters, or actors, try to

find ways through some cata-

strophe that is not just in the

world outside but in their

minds." is certainly as experi-

mental as any of his previous

eight novels. It is an anti-

literary novel inasmuch as the

characters try to eschew " tragic

or comic models somewhat
despairingly provided by litera-

ture." in favour of “categories

more suited to growth and to

life."

AH this Is very interesting,

like the essays with which
Mosley punctuates his material.

That he has six characters,

actors, may—indeed, should-
recall Pirandello; but this

author is less imaginatively con-

fident than the Italian. Mosley’s

attitude towards life is largely

derived from Nietzsche, or his

idea of Nietzsche, whom he
mentions so frequently that the

book .
has an almost old-

fashioned ring. (It should—alas

—be explained that “ cata-

strophe theory" is a branch of

mathematics, of topology, deal

nag with the different ways in

which dynamic systems can pass
through points of instability.)

Mosley Is not pretentious; but
he is not as original as he might
seem to be, even in his ideas.

He is intensely serious and as
intensely humourless—and his

characters and their actions are
less interesting than his
theology (for that is what, essen-
tially, It is). These seem as

uncannily disconnected from
reality as they feeL It is thus
impossible to describe the re-

lationship between the three
plays and the novel with any
conviction. This relationship
has all the pallid elegance of an
ethereal mathematic problem,
but none of the coarseness of
life—and therefore no anchor in

It. One’s admiration cannot be
for Mosley's.jihagination: it has
to he forhisimdoubtedly saintly

and pained solemnity. But his

solutions outside literature set

up no sympathetic vibration.

His characters stand for people
in the way letters stand for

numbers in algebra.

A Small Country is a decep-
tively simple tale of a farming
family in Wales in the years

leading up to the First World
War. Sian James displays an
unobtrusive mastery of the
period and of the habits of the
Carmarthenshire people during
it . The initial situation is one
that in those times—and at that

place especially—would have
aroused high moral fervour:

Evans has left his wife lo live

with a schoolmistress, ihe
mother of his child. An enig-

matic young' woman called Miss
Calrin, loved by Turncliff. the

friend - of Evans’ son Tom, is

excellently and sombrely de-

lineated. Sian James' style is

plain, her technique deliberately

unadventurous; but she makes
no concessions whatever to the
reader’s sentimental predilec-

tions. and never lapses into the
banal. The result is a phycho-
logieally sound, unshowy. well-

ended novel of distinction.

Mirror Mirror is frankly Cold
Comfort Farm stuff: sex, rural

idiots and all sorts of things
nasty in the woodsheds. Bui it

is well done. It is the story of

a boy branded as an idiot and
sex-criminal whose " victim " is

in fact the real if reluctant

psychopath. The girl is not
naturally sick, but is rather the

victim—in her turn—of a brutal

and primitive father, and of a

sly. promiscuous older woman.
The modern country background
is expertly sketched in, the
effect properly dismaying.

Angels on the Point of a Pin
is the harrowing tale of a
philandering film producer
whose wife tells him she is going
to leave him in a month's time.
The book is taken up with
revelations of his past—in the
form of films he has not made.
Mullins' narrative is intelligent

and interesting, but whenever
he is concerned with sex—which
he too ollen is—the effect is not
perhaps one he wants to gain.
“The smell of fried bacon is

more urgent than her bare
breasts." Something somehow
has gone wrong here. Yet the
idea was a good one, and well
executed in places; it was a pity
to mar it where it counted most.
Meira Chand is Indian-Swiss

by birth, but her most promising
first novel. The Gossamer Fly.
is set in Japan—where she has
lived since 1962. It is some-
what influenced, too. by con-
temporary Japanese fiction

—

from which the rest of the
world has so much to learn (I

think not of ihe sick and mere-
tricious Mishima. but uf Soseki,
Tosnn and Tanizakii. Meira
Chand tells a claustrophobic
story: of the two children of a
Japanese father and an unhappy
F.nglish mother, living in Japan.
Their mother cannot accept the
Japanese customs, or her hus-
hand's patriarchal ways. Her
return to England for a “ rest

"

and mental treatment is preci-
pitated hv the arrival of an
indefinably evil maidservant,
who after The mother's with-
drawal becomes the father's
mistress. -The novel describes
Ihe impact of these events on
the younger child, the daughter,
with great psychological exacti-

tude. A sinister, telling and
original debut by an author
already mature and professional
in her style and outlook.

ManagementDictionary
4tn revised and Gennan-English
enlarged edition

w.SOMMER, H.M. SCHOENFELD

The Management Dictionary specifically covers terms in the follow-

ing fields: accounting, advertising, banking, business law, business
economics, credit and collections, data processing, finance insurance,

labour relations, management, marketing, operations research, per-

sonnel administration, production, public relations, real estate,

statistics, systems analysis, taxation anil transportation. The com-
puterized information permits the listing of complex terms ia
several places and wifi considerably facilitate the use of the book.
11 Q 04863 9 • 1978 242pp. Oath £14.20.

ManagementDictionary scaremedami

.

English-German
^October 1979 620pp. Ooth £18.70

WALTER de GRUYTER and COMPANY

2nd Edition

M. FRIEDMAN

202 06Q74 8 1976

PriceTheory
357pp. Ooth £12,60

ALDINE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Agents in UAL
Global Book Resources Ltd,109 Great Russell Street, London WCl"
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LEISURE

Heading for the sun
IT IS only human nature to

enjoy snatching up something
in a bargain basement This
now applies, to some extent, to

the purchase of off-season

holidays. However, while some
last-minute offers represent real

savings, these' often have con-

ditions attached. In some cases

you select the resort and leave

the choice of hotel to the tour
cperator white those who have
retired or can arrange a fairly

flexible work pattern can also

benefit by giving alternative

dates.
The various schemes, which

are generally straightforward,
enable the tour operator to sell

off hotel accommodation already
pre-booked and to fill any spare
aircraft capacity.

Shopping for tne winter sun
is not quite as simple as it may
seem. Once the days here at

home begin to shorten with the
onset of autumn and winter,

you cannot rely on the sun
being just around the comer
and, although spring returns
there more quickly, there is no
real guarantee that it will be
warm and sunny in the
Mediterranean in November.
While the choice of destination
is a primary consideration, so
are questions of time and date
and I mav have been lucky to

usually, find good weather in
Malta during our dull winter
days.
An increasing number of

companies now cater for those
who really have winter time on
their hands and Golden Circle,
part of Global, uses small
family hotels in Malta with a
choice of two- or three-week
holidays. Based on day flights

from Gatwick, a twofwlt stay
with half-beard at the Caprice
Hotel in Slieroa—all rooms have
private facilities—costs £159 in

December while you can spend
three weeks there in January
for an inclusive £199. As
always, the longer your

stay, the greater the price
advantage.
Should you be restricted to

effectively a long week-end and
if you enjoy Italian cuisine and
the distinctive character of the
hillside resort of Taormina in

Sicily—the town is linked by
cable-car to the beach below

—

CIT arrange some three-night
holidays with air travel and
bed-anri-breakfast at Penaione ia
Campanella at the lowest price
of £80. CIT use a wide range
of hotels with a choice of half

or full-board and arranges one
or two-week holidays as well as
short breaks.

If you plan to go further
afield in your search for the
sua. then anything less than a
week's stay is hardly practical.

TRAVEL
PAUL MARTIN

Although Agadir, on the long
Atlantic coast and south of

Marrakesh, may bear little

resembance to the real Morocco
and was planned as a purpose-
built resort, the beaches are

excellent and the weather as

stable as you find only a
relatively short flight away.
Blue Sky. the tour operating

arm of British Caledonian,
quotes a lowest price of £195
for a week’s half-board at the
Hotel Argana where all the air-

conditioned rooms have
private facilities. The hotel has

its own swimming-pool and
there is an additional charge of

£4.50 per person per day for

full board.
The Swedish direct-sell

operator. Vingresor, which
covers most of the popular
resorts .in Europe, quotes a
winter rote of £2.85 per day in.

for example, the Algarve. If

you have time to really flee the:

English winter and -are pre-.

pared to cater for yourself, a

six-week’s holiday, Including

return day flights GatwieK-Faro,

is yours -from about £155

upwards. Their Linger Longer
section also lists arrangements

in Benidorm and Majorca but,

given the choice, my preference

would be for-Albufeira.

Thomson has an extremely
comprehensive winter brochure
which offers a tremendous
range of destinations. Including

some of the winter cities of
which I wrote last week. If

that eusive winter sun really

is objective number one, then
the Israeli resort of- Eilat will

almost certainly fit the MIL’.
With departures from Luton, a.

week at the Hotel Americana,
with half-board and private
facilities, costs from £199 in

December.
If you want a virtual guaran-

tee of sun-filled days, -tempered
by cool breezes and the
pleasantly exotic flavour of the
Caribbean, Crane Beach Hotel
and Beach Club, on the south-
east coast of Barbados, caters

for some fifty guests and, con-
verted from the origina 18th-

century house, is set high above
a beach of fine white coral The
rates, covering accommodation
only, are £20 per night for a
double room until mid-
December, rising to £30 after

that date. Demi-pension is

available at an additional £10
per person per day.

Finally, P and O have how
followed up their long-estab-

lished Hound the World cruises

by arranging a single departure,
on November 12, of and around
the world flight.

The accent is on luxury and a
chartered Boeing 720B takes
over from the multiplicity of

transport used by one Phineas
Fogg. The itinerary includes

Cairo. Delhi, * Singapore,

Bankok, Japan, Honolulu and

Sliema, Malta

Addmiar. 'Blue Sty Holidays.
London Road. East Grinstead, Susaax

three stop-overs in the U.S. The
inclusive price, covering 29

around the world, IS £l,7oU. Hotal, c/o Innput Ltd.. Strand House,
We have come a long way Greet West Road. Brentford. Middlesex

from that holiday bargain base- 9BC^GoMen Circle Holidays, Gian

. v , r r House. 200 Tottenham Court Road,ment but. With that range OL London VYIP CUP; P. & 0. Air Holidays,
ports of call, you will surely Beaufort House. St. Botolph Street.

come across that winter sun as

you flit in luxury from con- Road London NW1 7SD: Vingresor. 40
tinent to continent Cheapslde. London EC2B 2HX.

Ryder Cup hopefuls

Rrf7r Cup match are itsed to edited highlightt package:it1 19.5
No?iTthis now

£3 ~
other year those hopes are wage more than I could afford sorry case too often in recent

anickly shattered. and officials that the galleries at this luxur- years. „

on both sides of the Atlantic lous resort will be counted in if the presence of Ballesteros

interested ta prolonging the hundreds rather than tens of is t0 be Inspirational,

series put their heads together thousands, as is the case when then the timely return to

to trv to come up with a change the match is played in Britain, form of Jacklm and Peter

of format that will allow us a The latest artemnt at £v.v.nq ooSlerhuis vail be doubly ».

better than outride chance of a dying animal has involved the jacklin was the hero of the tied

beating the Americans. That introduction of European match in 1989, winning three

they have failed utterly so far

is apparent when pne- reviews

the results of the matches since

the second world war. Of the 16
played the Americans have won
14 against our lone success at

Lindrick in 1957 and the

momentous 16:16 tie at Royal
Sixkdale in 1969.

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

MB

and a-half points out of four In

foursomes and fourballs and

one and a-half out of two in

singles, both* against the great

Jack Nicklaus. Oosterhuis’s un-

beaten record in singles play

since 1971 has been truly

remarkable in that he • has

beaten Arnold Palmer twice.players into our team for the
iKUte in ivn-

., . V this miln anv Denier. Ainwu
When the Americans per- Oat bntbutcan tij* Gone Littler. Johnny Miller, J.C.mse-s
sk cryB^hrae£ *s?srs
gates ranst have been asleep at

. our team ^ has sense—since their debuts m 1

the conference table at the time, inspiration to our team
1977 nt Royal Lytham. And

For if any form of golfwas cal- of Jacktin n xgBniart^ Jacobs has already made a

culated both to destroyour ~ert:»niy^M
to be an mental note to impress on this

chancy and the patient of ^ gjgj** to certain American pair that their manners both
who either have to. or choose to JfL ^ But with due on and 0ff the course are as

pay to watch the prolonged pre- ______ tQ ^ jncredibly consis- important as their results. Or
ceedings it was the dreaded four_

Spaniard Antonio Garrido the newcomers Sandy Lyle at

ball, the most common form of .™
.jy aumot believe his name 21 is possibly the best youngster

golf at club level particu ariy ^Htii^fear toto the hearts of hSTgeneratlon while the
RgSSJ 1** of those Americans who have Irishman ®es

even heard of him. emerged as matchpias cnam-

Against all this I sincerely pion of Europe, is plainly tnc

believe we are sending into the right choice for such an occa-

cauldron of emotion that will sion as this,

be almost tangible at White So what of the unfamiliar

story perfectly. Since, .-
• and

including 1963. the. Americans
have won 30 out of 61 fourball

matches in the biennial series

against our paltry nine, with 13

ha
'rv,?'rp !i«!nr«iTvr in favour of Sulphur Springs next weekend looking American ride, contain-ATOTi the best side we have fielded ing as it does as many as seven

Amntauis^wai that a third d,y in my lifrttoe. The most to- newcomere The g-M
S55 i?dep.h

f

WULs TnS Eff ownSS public on the past the British and Irish likely to airive unitil sometime

this side of the Atlantic. Such captain has been struggling to nert wpfc told me^Ias^wccK^ln

reasoning has hardly been borne find eight or 10 men good

TV rules—but not OK for

those who face the stars
AS THE 1979 U.S. Open moves
towards its climax this week-

end, there are some disturbing

factors emerging which cast

doubts upon the stature of these

historic 93 year old champion-

ships.

The noisy, boisterous setting

at Flushing Meadow, with its

inadequate crowd control and
the reverberating roar of low-
flying jets from nearby La
Guard ia Airport arc tolerable
even in the brutal heat of New
York’s humid Summer. The
differing pace of the courts is

also frustrating but acn be
cured.

. More serious are the TV-in-
fluenced scheduling decisions

which favour the fancied
players.

That Pat Dupre should have
been asked to play the holder,
Jimmy Connors, the day after

TENNIS
JOHN BARRETT

beating Harold Solomon in five

lcag sets was unnecessary and
unfair.

That certain players can in-

fluence the programming as
several have done this year, is

clearly u^usL
Night play, which undoubtedly

contributed to the defeat of top
seed Bjorn Borg by Roscoe
Tanner on Wednesday, is also

unnecessary. In a major cham-
pionship with plenty of courts

and ample time, playing condi-

tions should be the same for
everyone.

Slew Hester, the moving force

behind the construction of tbe

Centre, freely admits that, the

objective behind two daily

sessions is to break the Wimble-
don crowd record of approxi-

mately 338.600 and produce
extra income. When meaning-
less records and commercial
consideration become more im-

portant than the matches them-
selves, then something is

seriously wrong.

Offround the country
MANY THOUSANDS of horse
trials enthusiasts are expected
to flock to the Marquis of
Exeter’s beautiful park at

Burghley near Stamford in

Lincolnshire today for tbe most
exciting day of the

water—always calculated to

produce a few duckings during
the day—a fence called the
Palisade, involving a jump over

— a big wooden fence after deepm ditch, and the Double Coffin,

annual fair, and the going is perfect, near the end of the course.

TRIALS
MICHAa DONNE

international three-day event But’ the courie Is expected where competitors have to navi-

With over 70 riders and horses nevertheless to weed out many gale across two big fences with

now having -completed their of the competitors. two deep cuttings in between,
dressage phase,-, today sees .Among the obstacles that Among competitors who are

what is called the speed and seem likely to claim most vie- likely to be worth, watching
endurance phase, when they tims are the Trout Hatchery, today arc Captain Mark Phillips,

have to negotiate more than 13 where the competitors have to riding Lauriman, who has a
miles of roads, tracks, steeple- jump over a large log into good dressage mark of 50.2

chase and a ? cross-country

course of 2S,ob;tades.

It is tile latter which will

draw the crowds. Over four
miles long, the course is always
a major test of the courage and
stamina of both horses and
riders! This year, built by Bill

Thomson for the 19th year, the
course is described as big but

penalty points. But he is only

0.8 of* a point ahead of Euro-

pean team member Clarissa

Strachan, riding Delphy King-

fisher. so that he cannot afford

to incur any penalties, either

time or jumping, if he wants to

stay among the leaders.

There is an unprecedented

high international entry this

year, with 24 riders from nine

overseas countries, in addition

to those from ‘the UK. Among
those well placed so far are

Andrew Hoy, from Australia,

who rode in the world cham-
pionships at Lexington in the

U.S. Iasi year, Federico Roman
from Italy, and Karen Sachcy
from the U.S.

Toronto that lie will play, but

if he does he will clearly do so

at best with a clouded mind.

For tbe first time since 1967

Nicklaus has failed to earn his

place in the team, and Jacobs

regrets this because our men
have always played above them-

selves against him. Of the new-

comers Dr. Gil Morgan is tech-

nically perhaps the best player

on tour, and may well be the

hardest to beat. Larry .Nelson

is a quietly competent journey-

,

man but he, John. Mahaffey aud>

Tom Kite are three of the tour's

shortest hitters. This lack ofl

length may be quite a factor.,

since the tropical storm David
drenched West Virginia on
Wednesday and Thursday of

this week. ' V

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE 1979 Grieveson Grant
British championship at Chester,
in which the consistent inter-

national player Robert Beilin
achieved his first title win. will

be remembered as Nigel Short's
tournament.
The Bolton schoolboy defeated

both grandmaster Tony Miles,
Britain’s No. 1, and last year's
winner Jonathan Speclman. He
tied for first prize with Beilin
and grandmaster John Nunn and
drew his individual games with
both of them. Belli", Nunn and
Short totalled 8 out of 11, fol-

lowed by Miles with 71. but
Beilin was declared winner
under the newly introduced
tic-break rules.

Short met four non-English

opponents and his score

qualified as a norm for the inter-

national master title. At 14

years 2 months, he is the
youngest in chess history to

achieve this honour, beating by
some months the records set by
Bobby Fischer in winning the
1958 United Slates champion-
ship and by Mecking of Brazil
when

.
he tied for first in the

South American zonal of 1966.
Admittedly these results

carried still greater distinction

than Short's. Both Fischer and
Mocking qualified immediately
as international masters, while
Short has to repeat bis IM result

in one or two more tournaments.
But he has the best part of a
year before his 15th birthday,
and it will not surprise me if

he equals or even surpasses the
performances of his illustrious

predecessors at 14.

One obvious battlefield for
Short to shine in again is the
coming traditional Hastings
Premier whose organisers jus-

tifiably pride themselves on
their record in giving chances
to young talent. Mecking played
in Hastings at 14 and Fischer
was invited at the same age.
The youngest British compe-

titor until now was Jonathan
Mestel who took part at age 15
in' 1972-72 and defeated a Rus-
sion grandmaster. This year

Hastings have already sent an
invitation to the player who
may well be Short’s great rival

in the 1980s, the 16-year-old'

Soviet star Garik Kasparov, and
Nigel Short is also being asked.

The championship at Chester
was the strongest for many
years and its composition was a
personal success for Grieveson
Grant’s senior partner John
Brew who persuaded the grand-
masters to enter and thus
greatly add to the stature of the
event
. There were many high quality

games worth playing over and I

recommend to interested read-
ers the tournament bulletins

(£2 post free from P. C. Grif-

fiths, 4, Regan Avenue, Shirley,

POSITION No. 284
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players Botteiill, Martin, Nunn,
Perkins, Pritchett and Nigel
Short

PROBLEM No. 284

BLACKi 3 men)

WHITE dOmen)
Z. Klaric v. G. C. Flear,

National Bank of Dubai Open
1979. White to move: how should
the game continue?
Klaric, a 22-year-old Yugo-

slav, won the Open, principal
event at the Evening Standard
congress, with 5} out of 6, half
a point ahead of the British

s * .

* *

£}

t- Jt
ir

r:-

WHITE( 4 men)

White mates in three moves
at latest against- any defence
(by .N. G. G. van Dijk, Corres-
pondence Chess 1964).

Solihull, West Midlands) which
contain all the games in alge-

braic notation
Short's Round 8 win will

surely take its place in chess
history.

White: A. J. Miles. Black:
N. D. Short Opening: French
Defence (British Champion-
ship 1979)

1 P-Q4, P-K3: 2P-K4, P-Q4
(Short’s favourite defence since
he was nine years old); 3
N-QB3, B-N5; 4 PxP (a tame
variant from the normal 4
P-K5). PxP= 5 B-Q3, N-QB3;
6 P-QR3, BxN ch; 7 PxB, N-B3:
8 B-KN5, Q-K2 ch: 9 N-K2.-B-Q2;
10 0-0 (provoking opposite side

castling, but Q-Q2 is safer),

P-KR3; 11 B-KB4. 0-0-0; 12
P-B4, B-K3: 13 P-B5, P-KN41
(White appears to have a pro-
mising attack but tbe next few
moves show Black has good
counterplay): 14 B-Q2, N-K5:
15 R-Nl, P-B4: 16 P-KB3 (weak-
ens K3) NxB; 17 QxN, P-B5;
18 B-N5, B-Q2: 19 KR-K1, Q-B3:
20 Q-B3, QR-K1; 21 Q-N3, R-K6
(now White's attack is stuck
while Black can open tbe KN
file); 22 B-Q3. N-QD 23 P-B4,
B-B4: 24 BxB ch. QxB: 25 Q-R2.
KR-K1; 26 R-N2, P-N5; 27
R-KB1. PXP: 28 PxP, R-Nl ch;
29 K-Rl. Q-R6: 30 R-KB2. RxBP!
31 N-Nl, R-K6! 32 R-N2 (32
NxQ, R-K8 ch), Q-K3; S3 RxR,
QxR; 34 PxP. P-B6; 35 P-Q6,
Q-N4; 36 P-Q7. ch, KxP! (the
black king is safe at QB3); 37
Q-Nl, N-K3: 38 Q-R7 ch, K-B3:
39 Q-B7, NxQP: 40 Q-QB4, QxP;
41 Q-R4 ch, P-N4; 42 Q-QL
Q-Q4; 43 R-KB2. R-K7! (finishing
in style); 44 Q-Blch, K-N2; 45
NxR, PxN dis ch: 46 R-N2,
N-B7! 47 Resigns.

Solutions Page 17
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BRIDGE
£. P. C. COTTER

THE Evening Standard Charity
Bridge Congress held at the
Europa Hotel over the Bank
holiday weekend was well
attended, and was voted a great
success. Out of the many
interesting hands in the Open
Pairs, the chief event. I have
chosen two no trump games to

discuss today. Here Is the first:

N.
A K J 3

C K 10
vQS732
+ Q 9

E.W.
* 10 9 4
^ Q 82
O K4
* J 10 7

With
North

752
<? 9 7 6
O A J 6 5

64 *K32
S.

Q 86
A J 5 4 3

0 10 9
* AS5

East-West vulnerable
dealt and bid one

diamond. South replied with
one heart, and over North’s
rebid of one spade went two no
trumps, which his partner
raised to three, and all passed.
West led the club Knave,

covered by Queen, King, and
Acc. and South was grateful
for the nine and eight, which
were worth their weight in
gold. The declarer now led a

heart, finessed dummy’s 10, and
cashed the King.

At rubber bridge the safe
continuation is to play the club
nine and set up the eight in
hand—no distribution of the
cards can then defeat the con-
tract, but at Pairs one has to

play for overtricks, so the
declarer came to band with a
spade to his Queen, dropped the
heart Queen with his Ace. ran
the remainder of the sutt and
his four spade winners, and
made 10 tricks.

To finesse the heart 10 at
trick two is better than winning
with the King arid then running
the 10, but the fact is that
unless South makes the right
guess, he will be defeated,
whichever defender wins with

.

the Queen. If East wins, he will
return a dub to his partner’s

10. and West will, of course,
switch to King and another
diamond. IF West scores his
Queen, he will cash his dub
and make the diamond switch.
The next hand was dealt by

South with neither side
vulnerable:

N.
* Q72
’5KJ8

• O 5
+KQ9853

E.W.
84 3

<5 A 753
O K8T32
* 10

K J 9 5

Q 10 4 2

Q J 6
A 4

S.

A 10 6
<5 96
O A 10 9 4
* J762

After two passes North bid
one dub, my partner in the
East doubled, South redoubled,
and 1 bid two diamonds. North
rebid three dubs, East said
three diamonds, and South took
a chance on three no trumps.
When this was passed to my
partner, he doubled to demand
a diamond lead, so I started off

with the three of my suit

The Knave won the first trick,
but South took the Queen with
his Ace, and led a dub towards
dummy. East took the Queen
with his Ace. returning the
diamond six, and I made my
King and continued with a
diamond to set up my fifth card
in the suiL Provided my
partner had the King, Knave of
spades (or, of course, the Ace),
and the heart Queen, I knew
that the contract was certain to

fail.

The declarer should have led
a heart to the table at this
stage, hoping to steal a trick
with the King, but he ran all

his clubs first, and now even
two pupils from the Kinder-
garten could not fail to defeat
the contract

This was good competitive
bidding. Wo could make only
eight tricks in diamonds, but
North-South could make 10
tricks in clubs with the right
heart guess. South’s strong
diamonds lured him into
making a try for game—he did
not allow for Lhe possibility
that his partner's third hand
bid might be shaded. Plus 100
for us was good.

1980s Extraordinary
Worid Cruise:

to the
South Pacific and
Asia,Africa,and
SouthAmerica.

s.s. Rotterdam's new all-warm-weather itineraiy.

Sail with the sun for 100 days to

24 exciting ports, including 15 new destinations this year.

Departs New York. January 9. I960.

Escape from Whiter to those

iwrnn. friendly far comers of

the worid only Holland

America knows so well. On the

luxurious ss.Rotterdam, enjoy

gracious service.warm Dutch
hospitality, and a relaxed

holiday armosphere. . .all

traditions with us for 107 years.

Superb entertainment nightly.

Cruise around the Worid to:

Manila. Hong Kong.

Singapore. Colombo, Bombay,

Seychelles. Mombasa,
Zanzibar. Durban. CapeTown,
Montevideo. Rro de Janeiro.

Salvador dc Bahia, Barbados,

Havana.

Vie sail west into the sun
from New\brk. January 9:

from Port Ever^ades, January
1L from Los Angeles,

Cartagena. Cnstobal& Balboa, January 2d. Formore details

Acapulco. Los Angeles,

Honolulu. Papeete,

Muorea, Suva, Lae,

and inclusive arrangements
. from London please see your

ABTA travelagent or return

the coupon.

^Holland America Cruises

|
56 Haymaiket London SW1Y4RZ.

j

Tjiepfwie: 01-930 1972.

TeQ me mare about your 1980 Vfcirid Cruises

NameI

I AddlCsJ

! SHolland America

SWISS
CITY FLIGHTS

GENEVA-BA5LE
BERNE-ZURICH

46 Weekly Departures from

A UK Departure Points

FROM £50 Return
CPT Ltd, 260A, Fulham Rd,

London SW10 9EL
01 351 “2191 74 hi Brochures 352-7763

MAURITIUS
The tropical island paradise as

described by Mark Twain
HoHoars antf nigba departing weekly.
For brochure, contact your travel
agent or

STALLARD INTERNATIONAL
HOLIDAYS LTD.

29 Stoke Nnr.ngton Road.
London NIB SBL.
Tel: Qt-254 6444.

ATCL 99SB ABTA AITO

THE sun SHINE5
all tbe time la the W«l IndiesWe haie a selection or 100 too duality

erewed boats Wiai we have ooroonaiiv
Inspected, bated in Antigua and St.
Vincent. Wo have colour photographs
ol the boats and crews and win tx!nappe to give advice and arrange
travel. Prices irom £20 per head per
day. Ring or write to Patricia or
Patrick Bovd. Camber & N.ehalsons
Vaeiit Agency. 16. Regency Street.
London SW1P 4DD. To). 01-821 1641
or Telex 9180TB NIC LON.

Luxury

mobiJe homes
France & Spain
E4.S0O. For a spacious Mobile
Holiday Home in tha South o(
France (Cep d'Agdo) on. a site
situated next to the beach.

E5.7SO. For a Spanish -built Mobile
Home at the Costa Brava (Rosas).
Our units sleeo 8. Shower, toilet,
etc., connected to me>ns. Plots
125-150 sq m. Site amenities:
Olympic swimming pool, mini goll.
restaurants, bars. etc. Guaranteed
10 years lease. Payment in abides
(i.e. on delivery). Delivery in
4 weeks. -

Ere* Membeaahip Travel Cl ub. "- -

invest with the leading company
in this field.

SUNUNE HOLIDAY SYSTEM
44 Wei beck Street.
London. W1.
Tel; 01.486 1061.

COMPANY
NOTICES
CANADIAN OVERSEAS PACKAGING

INDUSTRIES LIMITED
• Incorporated In Canaaal

STOCK. DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
Following changes in tne lam ol Canada

8
i companies Incorporated under the
tnada Corporations Act. suen as this

Company, rcnuliy to be Conti rued pursuant
to th» Canada Business Corporations Act
I" CBCA “I bv December 15. 1980.

Your Director* propose to convene a
Special General Meeting ol Shareholders
In late 1979 to adopt a Special Resolu-
tion to aopreve the continuance of your
Com oarry in accordance with the new law.
Further, as the CBCA updates Federal
Company Law in Canada It will be neces-
sary to revise your Company's. General
By-Laws to accord with the CBCA and
<mi detail* ol all the required changes
will be circulated to Shareholders in due
course.

in the meantime your Directors also
consider that the Company’s Issued share
capital should be Increased to more
clearly reflect the capital now employed
within the business and have declared
stock dividend an the common shares
of tnc Company on the basis of one
common snare lor every two shares held
to Shareholders ol reenrd on the 21st
September 1979. The issued sntl imiv
paid coHinqn share capital will thin he
Increased Iron* 9.375.000 common shares
of No Par Value to 14.062.300 common
sham* ol No Par Value and to achieve
tins the Dlroctar* will transfer from
retained earning, tfto sum ol '11.953.125
to the Issued share capital account.

Payment of the Stock Dividend will
be on the 11th October 1979. Fractions
ol additional common shares will not be
allotted but ccmmon shares representing
such fractions will be sold and net pro-
ceeds distributed amongst Shareholders
entitled thereto on die 1 1th Octobm-
1979.

Tbe .additional sham will rank oari
oassu M all respects with the existing
outstanding common shares AoDlicatlon
has

.
been made to the Council o! the

Stock Exchange, London for a Itstlng of
the new common sehares to cnmmcnco
from the 24th September 1979. The
commitres o.‘ the Jobannrebnro Stock
Exchange has granted » listing 0( themw common sharp from the Zdtfl Septem-
ber 1979. It Is Intended to nest on
the 11th October 1979 the dehnKlve sh%r*
cerUhcatcg representing the additionalcommon shares.

„ It any Shareholder Is In doubt about
the oroowale he sehouid consult his
professional ?H*isrr n soon as possible.

Bv Order ol the Board.
M. C. JOHNSTON.

P.O. BV 7289. PQK-il Station . ^*,
rctan, ‘

5*sXd"a ssr 1*-
6fh September 1979

,

HIGSON9 BREWERY LIMITED

NOTICE 'S HEREBY GIVEN that payment
of the interest In respect of the es.".
Unsecured Loan Stock 7000,’200S dueon ISC October. ,979 will be m.de tntboM- Loan Stockholders on the Rnals’ers

la/
1”6 Qus,W5 on the ISMi September

Bv Or*er of the Board.

127. Dale Strc£‘
E ‘ TH0Mas

- S-weHra.

LIVERPOOL L2 2JJ.
7th September, 1979.

SWITZERLAND. AROSA. _ Hotel ValSana

.

Sial al hoi,da» resort at ledMlxr terms
at SFr. 320. Indoor . and Open a.r
swimming pobls. 4 tennis courts. Telex
number 74232.

AUTRALIA, NZ. — The UK experts.
Columbus World wide Tra»«. as.
London Wall. E.C.2. 01-638 0411.
ABTAiATOL.

CHINA? Nagel’s. CiKvdOPddta-GgJdc to
CNH is the only book., you’ll need

!

Available in a new. 1979 edition, this
unrivalled traveller's guide contains
everything you could paufbiv want to
know about China m 1500 compact
1 5t< x 11 cm) pages, including hits of
fold-out maps, plans and i 25 pg alias
section. £25 through bookshops. Pub-
lished In the UK by Godfrey Cave Asso-
ciates. 42 Bloomsbury St.. London WCIB
3QJ id 1-636 9177).

OPEN ROAD Motoring Hnlldays .
your

own car is Paris Amsterdam.. Brussel*.
Bruges. Boulogne. Lc Touqocl and
Dieppe. Time out. 2a. Chester Close.
London 5WIX 7BQ. 01-235 B070.

LEGAL NOTICES

T»JE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 19JB

ANGELANTONY LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant »
section 293 .01 the Companies Act 1943.-
that a Meeting gf the Creditors Ol tlia

above-named
.
Company will, be held at

the. offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
Situated at 3/4 Bantinck Street.

- London W1A 38A,
on Friday, the 21st day of September
1979. at' 12 o'clock midday, far the
purposes mentioned m sections 294
and 295. of the said Act

By Order of the Board.
Dated this 3rd day of September 1979.

C. A. MATWEOU. Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1978
TEDOAR LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 10
section 293 ol tha .Companies Act 1948.
that a Meeting of the Creditors of tha
above-named Company will bs held at
tha offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
aiiuated at 3/4 Bentlnck Street.
London W1A 3BA.

on Tuesday, the 18th day of September.
1979, at 12 o'clock niiddoy. far the
purposes 'mentioned m sections 294
and 29S ol the said Act.
Dated this 3rd day n( September 1979,

By Order of the Board.
F. BANNISTER, Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
HEADCASTLE LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 10
section 292 of the Companies Act i9a8.
thnt a Moating of tha Creditors of Hie
above-named Company will be Held at
the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS 6 CO..
cituorcd at 3/4 Bcnunck Siroct,
London W1A 3BA.

on Wednesday, the 19th dav ol Septem-
ber 1979. at 12 o'clock m'dduy. fur lhe
purposes mention ad m sections M4
and 295 ol (he said Act.

Datad this 3rd dav rd Sootomher 1979.
Bv Order of tha Board,

A. LEVlTON, Director.

IN THE MATTER OF
RlJBYCASTLE LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors al the obava-namod Company,
which is homo voluntarily wound u p.
oro riQu'rod. on or before the IQtTi day
of October. 1973. to send in their lull
Christian end surname-., -their addredoes
and doscrfptlone. full .particulars of
thojr debts or claims, and ihfl nam&n
ona addresses of their Solicitora (if
any), to :ho undercigitod

KEITH DAVID GOODMAN, FCA.
3*4 Bor.tmcL Street,
Iondon W1A 3BA,

lhe Liquidator ol tho said Company,
and. if ao required by notice «n wrliinq
from the said Liquidator, err. personally
or bv their Solicitors, to como In find
prove iliL-ir deb:-, or claims at such
lime and place oz shall bn specifiedm such notice, cr in cfefsuit -thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made before eueh
debts ora proved.

Dared thi* 4tti day of Gocienber 1379.
K. D. GOODMAN* tiqindeter.
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post
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THE POSTMAN BRINGETH
I’VE GIVEN up on British weather—you can’t
rely on it to tell you which month or season
you're in. There Is one certain indication of
autumn, though, and that is the arrival of the
thick, fat catalogues designed to part an
honest worker from his money. This week
two particularly interesting catalogues landed
on my desk and both are likely to be worth
browsing through if you are looking for bright
ideas for the home or interesting and unusual
presents.

The Habitat catalogue has become a tra-
ditional part of the home-decorating scene

—

it now claims, I think fairly, to be not just a
catalogue, but more a source of ideas for the
home as well.

_

Certainly I never page through
it without seeing some interesting juxtaposi-
tion of. objects or colours.

Since the Habitat catalogue was launched
ten years ago it has grown to be 104 colour
pages thick, and something like 600,000 will
be sold through the stores -and newsagents
tor by post from Habitat, PO Box 25, Hither-
croft Road, Wallingford, Oxon) for 65p.

Many of the new products are designed
by Conran Associates for Habitat which means
that up to 80 per cent of the merchandise is

exclusive to Habitat There is no big change
of direction in aesthetic terms—most of the
merchandise is still aimed at an unadven-
turous but exceedingly sound level of design.
If you want a glass or a knife, a chair or a
light and you haven’t found exactly what you
want you can always be sure that at Habitat
there will be something that will at least fit the
bill, even if it won’t always have you en-
thusing with excitement

all maimer of things
I’M not 6ure who Kaleidoscope is aiming at

—

I only know the catalogue is full of desirable
things and as soon as Z opened it 1 felt rather
as if I were strolling through a department
store, wandering from jewellery through hand-
bags, on to gifts and kitchen accessories, house-
hold ideas, games and all the other depart-

ments that you would expect to find in a good
store.

The great difference is that, firstly, the
selection is small and edited so the customer
is not overwhelmed with the choice before her.

Secondly, the customer has all the time in the
world to study the things she might like to
buy. True you can’t feel the texture or see

the exact colour; but you do have measure-
ments and sixes,, range of colours and clear

explanations of .what the object is for. (To
those who have spent too long trying to catch

the eye of the assistant who is telling her best
friend what she did last night, this will be a
longed-for boon.)

I certainly feel that using a catalogue Is

an excellent way of buying presents—in the
cliche of the gifts trade “ there is something
for everybody."

For instance, I have at home a bright blue
director’s chair with iriy name printed on the
back in huge white letters (it came from
Selfridges which used to offer this service a

couple of years ago). It is so much admired

and so .many people tell me they want to get

hold of one, that it will be a relief to be able

to put them in touch with Kaleidoscope. I
like,, too. the transparent shower curtain with

the eight big pockets in which you put your
soap, sponge, your shampoo and many other
shower-time accessories—at £6.50, a good pre-

sent or useful addition to the shower cubicle.

I liked too, the Sinatra Shower Kit—a piece

of soap shaped like a microphone. It comes
in a pack with eight Eong sheets on waterproof
cards that attach by suction-pads to the walls

(first soundproof your shower! ).

There are toys for children, tools for

the handyman, glamour for the would-be
glamorous. It is a highly professional cata-

logue; the information is clearly set out, prices

include all postage, the photography is good."

the paper glossy. You can order goods or
catalogues by 'phone if you've got a credit

card (Access. Barclaycard, American Express
or Diners Club).

The catalogue Itself is free—write for a
copy to: Kaleidoscope, PO Box 19, Swindon
SN1 5AX. There are in fact three catalogues

—the one Hiked best is the*Autumn Collection

but there is also The Classic (“ a selection of

tried' and true favourites ") and The Christmas

Ideas Book which is very much what it says

it is.
‘

The Sinatra shower kit of soap shaped Uke a
mike and eight song sheets is £325.

VICTORIAWINE
Its neverbeen easierto
pickup finewines!

Just call-in atyour local Victoria.

. Wine shop and asJc to see ourFine Wine
List It’s packed -withmore than 200

outstandingwines from the greatest

vineyards on earth.

Once you’ve madeyour selection,

normallyfor aminimum ofsix bottles,

your orderIs sent to our central cellars

where all our finewines are stored in

ideal conditions.

Tourwines are then dispatched

immediatelyandyoncan pickthemup

at^onr local VictoriaWineshop,

usually within aweekto ten days.

Stocksofmanywines are limited.

So ifyou’re thinking ofbuying same

fine wines, call in and seewhatwe

have to offer. There’sno easierway

of building up a fine collection.

FINEWINES
FROM OUR CURRENTUST

HUCEFE*
Fort BOTTLE

1966 Fonseca

1967 Smdexnan

1970 OflfeyBoa'VIstai

1970
1970 Graham-

1970 Rebeflo Valente .7 £6-39

1970 Dow £<49
1970 SmithWoodbouso.... £$$9

Wearc always pleased to acceptAra^Budaywd

Claret
1070 QLMoutoa-Rothsdrild

(Panillac) CB .£26,63

xoto Ch-LeovilteLescaaes

(St Jnfieu) CB. ....£1x49
1970 Oi.BraTT&Canrenac(Marg»ii)CB.3C8^9
1971 QlNemn (Pamerol) CB >£&45
3971 Ch.Rme (St Emffian.) CB £7-45

3973 Cit Gazin (Pometd)CB..........

1973 Ch.PDtei^(ftt§doc).CB... £3.50

1975 OtKeneLettfie.
(Bordeaux Sup.) KB £x45

1976" .Ch- Kron. (Bordeaux)- • • • .£2.08'

WhiteBordeaux .

3973 Ch. Rfcnssec (Sautemcs) CB. £6-94
i9^Ch.I^I^ravitre(Graves)CB.. . ...£3.17

Red Burgundy
1973 BonnesMares (LomsJadot)FB. ..£11.50

1973 CkJsdeVo^aa{MiHMnFontame)FB£7-99
3973 J!J^-GrtoE(MBTeaEFasteme)EB£Css

3973 Santenay (Grower L6ger).., £249

1975 Mausauit (MotcsiuFontaine)FB . • £4^3
3977 Ch2bSs,DQmaiiie deBievilleDB. . .£5.07

Austrian ^ _

xcfTj Aflctioncr mimicr
Eecrenauslese (Moser) EB £4-99

rs-Ftcndiboakd ta-Donane booled o-OMaan battled

taVJLT.arcblK

tyjorvemnoca Bid afccbiHcdfints ts anyoneunder xl

qeaning-np the Habitat way

Habitat claims that the catalogue is now
regarded by customers as a “home interest
magazine” and indeed this edition does con-
tain some very useful articles. There’s a
section that deals with the moat common
questions put to them by their customers

—

some of them I would have thought almost
unanswerable, like ** Why does modem furni-

ture seem so expensive?”

There are answers to questions about
flammability and cleaning, about payment and*

the use of chipboard. There’s a sound and

good guide on buying a basic batterie de
cuisine, a lively piece by Michael Broadbent
of Christie’s on buying the right wine glass,

recipes for a myriad ways of cooking potatoes

I
Blinds for cupboard doom

and, the section I like best, two pages of

decorating hints.

Not all the suggestions are new but there

Is always a new group of home-makers to
whom the ideas will be fresh and bright. 1

liked the suggestions for using a fabric paint

and plaJn roller blind to make your own
custom-made blind. I liked the suggestion

too for replacing doors with roller blinds on
wardrobes where space is limited (see the

Cafe curtains for privacy

drawing, above). All in all you get a good
65p’s worth, even if you don’t buy a thing

—

though whether that's wbat Habitat has in

mind I doubt

The director’s chair with your name (provided

it’s no longer than eight letters) lettered on
the back In 1} ins lettering. £19-95.

Kitfor kids
WHEN Clothkits first began,

several years .ago now, they

were immediately recognisable

because all the clothes bore the

easily identifiable screen-

printed patterns which were an

integral part of the first kits

they launched. Many of the

clothes on offer still have a
highly individual screen-

printed pattern—either on

borders of skirts, on the

quilting of a child’s anorak, or

on the fur-lined sleeveless

jerkins that they have found
sell so well

However, as fashions have
moved away from the rather

ethnic look and a plainer look

has begun to take over, Cloth-

kits have wisely decided to

offer a range of much plainer

clothes as well.

I still like the selection for

children best—here their happy
blend of slightly primitive pat-

terns and bright colourings

work very well. The slightly

rustic' image' is charming und
the lack of sophistication a

blessing—not a handicap.

The knitted clothes, too, are

especially nice—there’s a lovely

range of patterned knitted
dresses for. children and adults,

and the nice thing is that all

the colour .ranges are well

thought-out so that you can buy
tights to go with the dresses,

sweaters to go with the skirts

and trousers and so on.

To see the full range of cloth-

ing offered by Clothkits you
really should send for the

catalogue (it is available free

Bootedfor winter

kit form (no need for patterns, cotton; the kit includes . all

you just sew along the dotted fabric and you can include three

line) there is also a wide range pockets if you think they’ll be

of clothes that are ready-to- needed. There are two colour-

wear. ways offered—one (the nicest

They are also busy expanding in my opinion) in bright

the accessories—I particularly primary colours and the other

liked the kits for making-up in more subtle camouflage

from Clothkits, Lewes Design these brightly-patterned satchel

Workshops, 24 High Street and pencil .cases. Just right for

Lewes, East Sussex). Though the going-back-to-school brigade,

they still sell many clothes in The fabric is 100 per cent

colours. The complete kit costs

£4.45 (plus 55p p and p) the
finished satchel measures S5 cm
by 26 cm by 10 cm

i

E\MOUS FOR¥UAJE SENGEJ865.

The glut book
AT FIRST sight The Good
Housekeeping Glut Cookery
Book would appear to be the
cookery book for all these
with large country gardens
who, inevitably, one week have
mounds of spinach and no
peas and on yet another
occasion are inundated with
peas but no spinach. In other
words, it’s full of ideas on how
to use the foods currently in
season in a myriad different
ways so that your family doesn't
groan loudly and mutter, “ Not
cabbage yet again ” In fact,

of course, it’s also the book
for those who want to eat more
cheaply for, by buying food that
is in season and cooking and
serving it imaginatively, you
can provide interest and variety
without having to resort to ex-
pensive or out-of-season . foods.

The book is more than a
cookery book, it’s also a kind
of shopping guide as well, since

it lists the seasons in which

you will find all the foods and
advises on how to select, how
to store and how to preserve.

For those who are tired of

eternal salads and whose
gardens are .full of bolting
lettuces, this yeiy seasonal
recipe gives you some idea of

what the book has to offer.

LETTUCE IN

CREAM SAUCE
25 g (1 oz) butter; 1 clove
garlic, skinned; I Webb or
Cos lettuce, shredded; 30 ml
(2 tbsp) chopped fresh

parsley; 150 ml (i pint)

single cream; salt and freshly
ground pepper: 50 g (2 oz)

cooked ham, chopped: chopped
fresh chives or parsley to

garnish.

Melt the butter in a large
pan. add the garlic, lettuce and
parsley and cook over a high
heat for 1-2 minutes, stirring.

Remove the clove of garlic, re-

duce the heat and siir m the
cream, seasoning and ham. Re-
heat gently, stirring occasion-

ally. Turn the lettuce into a
warmed serving dish and
sprinkle with chives or parsley.

Published by Ebory Press £5.50.

I HATE to think abnut it but

it isn't long before most of us

will be in boots again. Good
boots are not going to be cheap
this year but, on the other hand,
the fashion colours have changed
quite radically—from the rusts

and browns of last year to the
purples and burgundies of this

year. If you can't afford a new
pair of boots or you have some
that are scuffed, you can try up-
dating them with Miss Dylon
Shoe Colour.

Last year I tried to do this

but couldn't find the colour I
wanted. This year Miss Dylnn
have expanded the colour possi-

bilities hy offering thirty stan-

dard colours, hut by mixing
colours together the range is

increased even further. With
this season's colours in mind,
there are some particularly good
burgundies and purples. You
will need 10 use Miss Dylon
Conditioner at 29p a bottle first

and then the shoe colour is TDp
a bottle. Most good shoe depart-

ment? or repairers stock the
Miss Dylon range.

Foul-weather friends
NOT CHEAP and not for those
who are prone to leave their
umbrellas on buses or trains

but great fun are these carved
wooden umbrella tops from

John Michael shops. The four

sketched here are part of John

Michael's standard range and

they all sell at £2S.50 each.

OUR 1st BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION

AmozingGermnn Wine Offer
Ptesportor Michalsberg 1978 £1B.«0
Bereich Bomkastal Qba 1978
Bereich Niorsicm Qba 1978
LietUBumiJch Qba 1978
Nier&ieiner Speighebcrg

C17.W
£16.90
£16.60

Spa 1 lose Omp 1976 €29.20
Plus b hutjo sol octl on of over

300 wines.
All prices 12 bottles per case

intiuriing VAT 73%
Free lasting before you buy

We mix cases
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Monday-Sarurday 10-6
Sunday 11 -5

PARK OUTSIDE
Del. London postal area n par case

UK mainland £2.00 per case

THE NOBLE GRAPE
26 Tho Highwav. London. El

01-48B 4788/9 - 24-hour Ansalon p

THE ELECTRONIC

DAMPAID
helpsyou
to deal

jwfthDamp
problems

Fordetails writsor phone

:

SpROTIHETEB LTD, Meier Hoiks. MvIck

asus. SL71 LX. 1.1 (DT.2WI 72772

CANED BBS
IN PINE OR MAHOGANY

Standard iiau-. u. m.w -u oilier
Prices from LIT .62. Delinerit .

throughout UK and Europe. Call,

or aend a.a.c. ••• details.

FSI, The Mill, Galgate,

Lancaster LA2 OPR
0524 751820

.

ANNAMNA.
Dress Designers

announce that lh:*ir

original wedding dresses
and ail other nuptial
exotica romantica will be
designed and hand made
lo order within twenty
and one nights in liand-

\vu\ cu handpainted lund-
cr.ibnudcrui raw silks

cnmiuis-c-ur collected irora

four contin- nts. at num-
ber six. lihwc^sler Si reel.

Oxfurd -wsnfi.

HAND
MONOGRAMMED
BATHROBES AND

TOWELS
Beautiful linons. table
cloths, accessories for
your trod room or bath-
room. Cruise / beach
rabas. Baby layette.
Lingerie.

66 New Cowendieh St..
W1. Tel.: 01-408 4140

SWISS
FABRICS
inef. ffnest printed
WOOLS and JERSEYS
“nt remarkably
low prices

"

FINE DRESS FABRICS
87 Baker Street. W.l

01-935 5876

Iff '“GiveawayPrices
TYPEWRITERS

—
CALCULATORS-COPERS

WSiOVERWPOOMACWeSWSIOat
sendtoday p'OCt!
for our T IVCC CATALOGUE

BaffiETTTYPEUffirrEBSLld
so .uuuDowtu house.

OwarcmiBCMwoAP Mummimnaan urn
> hcomomcwl noAP. aounuuwrae
S. an) zhbj j

Freshen

him up
"NO SOCIAL gathering is com-
plete without him,” runs the
press release. “The papers
report his every move and no
one can keep track of his

mercurial love .life. In short,

he’s a jet setting playboy .

.

All this to introduce a- range of
men’s toiletries produced by
Fassett and Johnson and the
Playboy Organisation. It's

enough to put one off them

—

which would be a pity because
the range is actually very nice.
The playboy symbol itself some-
how looks quite endearing
silTing discreetly on the lid.and
on the bottle...

Not only is the packaging
charming but it all smells
delicious, too. If you want some-
thing fresh for summer and not
too expensive then you should
try some. 73 ml of aftershave is

£4.53, cologne, is £6.34, spray
deodorant (100 gm) is £3.15.'

There’s also foam-shave at £3.15
(for 125 -gm) and bath and
travel soap for £3.15. - They're
available how at most good
chemist shops or perfumery
departments.

lOOO
...v^theUCSniPersondThmsIdor

from LEXICON. This pocket-sized
unitwill translate its memory store ofwords
and phrases from English into smother

longuage-orvice verea-at thetoudicfa
button. Just insert the oppropriate

language module,tap out tiieword or
phrase, aid the fincnslation will appearon

displaypaneL Spanish, french,
German, Kalian and Greek language
modulesareovdlablenow; manyother

languages verysoon.

The versatile LKSXX)am also become a
aataik^and further functionsare

planned.

If comes with a Terson toPerson' module,
winch has basicwadsand slock phrases
ma combination cfsixcommon Ic

and .Greek, built-in reduagenbie battery
end a charger-odaptoc In a de luxe

carrying case.

9.5cmdeep, 15.6cm wide,3.1cm high £170
Extra language orcnlaiiaiormodules,

each £3725

Arailablefrom our new Power I

D^jarlmentinR«Jio&W. Second I

Carnage fteewffiun ourwan deirvefyarea.

lawfl-lMiiiQedRSafeAjpciuent.T
hem5 owfiJQD available an kxig-femr credit, oran
interest-free creditover5 months. Please oskfardetails.

kkv- Knightsbridge. London $W1X 7XL
01-7301234
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Sonnets to Orpheus
Richard Rodney Bennett's

Sonnets to Orpheus. an Edin-
burgh Festival commission given

a world premiere at the Halle
Orchestra’s concert in Usher
Hall this week, conducted by
James Loughran, is a full-sized

concertante work for cello and
orchestra. It is also the com-
poser’s tribute to the poet Rilke

—a quotation from the Orpheus
sonnets in the English version

of A. Poulin Jnr. is attached to

each of the five movements. The
two ideas—cello work and Rilke
piece—were separate concep-

tions which eventually and suc-
cessfully fused. The outcome is

a substantial, attractive addition
to the cello repertory—not bard
to grasp at first hearing and
promising more on riper
acquaintance.

The movements, opening
allegro, scherzo, slow arioso,

second scherzo (suitably distinct
from the first) and adagio epi-

logue are drawn together by re-

curring material—especially the
Interval of a minor third often
sounded in rapid repetition like

distant humming or sighing and
two expansive lyrical themes in-

troduced by the cello. The writ-

ing for the soloist ranges
through the instrument's
registers with a predilection for
the highest one—how splen-
didly firm and lustrous was
Heinrich SchifTs playing on
these slippery heights.
A composer as experienced as

Bennett was not likely to over-

look the notorious problems of
balance between cello and sym-
phony orchestra. Yet except
perhaps in the two delicately
lyrical slow movements (three
and five) he shows no easily

detectable concern for trans-

parency. The textures, harp-
studded and mainly luxurious,
reflect the worlds of Berg,
Walton and the dreamier Henze.
There were times when one
wondered if a less rich tone and
incisive cellist would come
through, but Schiff indubitably
and triumphantly did so. Since
there are some short, well inte-

grated cadenzas, those con-
cerned about nomenclature may
feel that the Sonnets fall on
the concerto, not the con-
certante, side of the fence. The
orchestral part, evidently care-

fully prepared, was done with
gusto. Some Edinburgh Festival
audiences merely rustle. This
one listened.

The remaining concert diary
must be telescoped. A few
nights earlier in the Usher Hall
Simon Rattle conducted the
Philharmonia. with Gifford
Cuizon stroking the phrases of
Mozart's Coronation Concerto
(K537) like some divinely

gifted feline. Cuizon lifts this
concerto on to a higher plane
than other pianists. Where they
see glittering paste, he finds

jewels. The more intimate, con-

MUSIC
RONALD CRICHTON

fiding stages of Franck's Sym-
phonic Variations brought simi-
lar pleasures, but there were
choppy passages in the quick
finale and one or two moments
of shaky ensemble.
Who foresaw how much of

Franck juxtaposition would re-
veal in the outwardly most un-
Franckian context of Poulenc’s
Les Bichesl The suite of five

numbers from the ballet, both
beguilingly played, ended a pro-
gramme begun with another
piece of theatrical high spirits

—

Haydn's incidental music to the
comedy II distratto which he
served up for the concert hail
as Symphony No. 60.

At the Queen’s Hall Roger
Norrington, the Schiitz Choir
and the London Baroque Players
gave an illuminating, slimmed-
down reading of Monteverdi's
1610 Vespers, involving similar
forces to those assumed to have
been used at Mantua. Soloists
came from the choir, full of
soloists anyway. The instru-

mental part, .expertly handled
was so pleasurable that one
must attribute the pain, some-
times experienced on ' authen-
tic " occasions to wrong
approach or incompetence. Plea-
sure pure and simple, it is true,

but slightly modified by the lack

of interval. Continuity was litur-

gically justified no doubt but, to

those in the pew-seats of this

converted church, hard on hades
and bottoms.
There were two recitals by

leading Swedish singers. The
baritone Hakan Hagegard
(Freemason’s Hall) has an excel-

lent voice under fine control ex-

cept for two mannerisms, one
musical, one physical. The
musical one—a tendency to
apply a swell-box effect to the
tone for no particular reason

—

—disappeared after the opening
number, Stenhammar’s endear-
ing Florez och BUcnzeflor. The
physical one, a habit of rotating

the upper half of the body like

a slow-motion garden sprinkler,
persisted.

It may be the power of vocal
seduction that tempts the
singer to expand in lyrical

musip in a way Scandinavian
composers can take more easily

than Schubert and much more
easily than Ravel, whose Don
Quichotte songs, though given
in good French, were unidio-

matically pulled about. Some
Swedish folk song arrangements
were unmemorable. Brahms’
“Wle bist du meine KSnigin ’’

sung plain and with immacu-
late legato, was a treat. The
pianist, Thomas Schuback, pre-
ferred delicate washes of
sound to clarity.

The musical programmes this

year have links and cross-

references that enlighten with-

out insisting on “ themes.”
Elisabeth SSderstrom, with
Martin Isepp as pianist (prefer-

ring clarity to washes of sound),
sang more Scandinavian.
SjOgren and Grieg, and
Chaikovsky, thus joining
hands with Hagegard's pro-

gramme and, in her Chaikov-
sky. providing the touch largely
lacking in Scottish Opera’s
Onegin. Miss SoderstrOm also

directed her humorous yet
sharp insight on to Mussorgky's
Nursery songs.

In all of these the silver

timbre and casual-seeming but
not facetious spoken introduc-
tion worked their spelL By the
end of tiie morning (and how
agreeable is the Queen's Hall
for morning concerts) she had
the audience joining in the
refrain of a music hall song
about Jenny Lind.

Cinema

Alien Corn BY NIGEL ANDREWS

Alien (X) Odeon
Leicester Square

On an unknown planet, an
astronaut picks his way across
the ribltike walkway crossing

the lower deck of a derelict

spacecraft He peers down into

the eerie depths at his side.

Dark, pulpy shapes, something
between an egg and a tulip, catch
his eye. H# clambers down for
a closer look, inching his space
helmet towards the petal-like

opening at the top. . . .

Harrumph l Sphirt !! Splat !!!

Alien reaches Britain at last,

after three months of money-
spinning terror in the United
States, and those lulled by Star
Wars and Close Encounters into
thinking Outer Space a friendly
place, devoid of adult horrors,
may now see the visceral under-
side of science fiction.

Scripted by Dan OUannon
(who wrote Dark Star) and
directed by Ridley Scott lof
The Duellists), Alien is a cheer-
fully hyperbolic Gothic romp
set in the uncharted wilderness
of Space. The seven astronauts
of the commercial spacecraft
“ Nostoromo.” tug->‘hip to a
monster flotilla of fuel refin-

eries. stop off at an unknown
planet in answer to a signal
(mineral reading or SOS?).
Three of them go out to explore,
but only two come back in one
piece. The third (John Hurt),
while prowling through the
mouldering innards of a vast,

seemingly deserted spacecraft,

got the shock treatment inti-

mated above and returns on a
stretcher.

From there on in. It is Hold
On To Your Stomachs and
Sauve Qui Pent. What the luck-

less Mr. Hurt has brought back
into the “ Nostromo " with him,
apart from a lacerated helmet
and third-degree shock, is a
living organism, hereinafter

referred to as the “ alien.”

Multiform and very nasty—one
moment it looks like an octopus,

another like a well-toothed rep-

tile—tiie creature begins by
fastening itself to Mr. Hurt’s
face, graduates to nesting inside

his stomach—from whence,
with a fanfare of gurglings and
a geyser of blood, it erupts

during a meal scene—and then
scurries off into the concealing

maze of the spaceship, there to

grow ever larger and more
menacing.
• For the remaining crew
members — Mr. Hurt not having
survived his evisceration— it is

now time for Hunt the Monster.

Will they get it before it gets

them? Well, Harry Dean
Stanton won’t—* the ship's woe-
faced, laconic engineer — since

the alien 'corners him in the
14 Nostroaio's " vast and drip-

ping lower deck. Nor will hand-
some, bearded Captain Tom
Skerritt, who has a close en-
counter with the creature’s jaws
while exploring an airshaft. Of
the other astronauts — Yaphet
Kotto, Sigourney Weaver. Ian
Holm and Veronica Cartwright
— you may take bets among
yourselves as to who, if any, will

su reive.

The plot is almost - self-

confessedly a B-tnovie shocker
luxuried up with multi-milnon-

dollar production values. But
Ridley Scott has done such an
expert job of direction—squeez-
ing heartbeat tension out of
scenes of waiting and silence,

composing shots and sequences
with the lunging vitality of
horror-comic illustrations—that
even when the script sags a
little (the later shocks are of
lower voltage than the early
onesj the film hums with life.

And there hasn’t been a space
movie which Zooks as resplen-
dent as this since 2001. Scott
and his designers have made
the “Nostromo” it wonderful
labyrinth of trompe I'oeil twists
and turns and tunnels, and Swiss
surrealist painter H. R. Giger,
specially hired to design the
alien and the derelict spacecraft,
has lent his “mortuary eroti-

cism w
to creating a monster

whose revolting coils and scales
are at one with the Freudian-
nightmare decor of its habitat

The only reservation is that
after shredding our nerves so
effectively in the first half, the
film becomes a trifle diffident

towards the end. Having begun
with their Visceral Vision at
full throttle, the film’s makers
should have imitated Macbeth
and decided that to go back
'twere tedious as go on. Instead
they run low on bloodletting
ideas and the later victims are
let off lightly: dying, certainly,

but with rather too much off-

screen discretion. That com-
plaint ventilated, however. T

urge you to see Alien. Good
horror films are not in such pro-

fusion that they can be sniffed

at.

Jonathan Moore, June Page, Elizabeth Esteiwen and Philip Davis
Leonard Burt

The Gorky Brigade
The action in Nicholas

Wright’s play at the Royal Court

is mostly confined to the long

second act In the first, we see

Ekaterina (Jane Wood) put in

charge of a colony of vagrant

Russian children in 1920, a

bunch of intractable liars and
thieves. As Ekaterina doesn’t

believe in punishment, even in

giving orders, life isn't easy

until the day when co-operative

planning first shows its head.
Half a dozen kids devise
together a plan to rob a local

farmer and pretend they are tax-

collectors. Ekaterina approves
of tins. Deceit and dishonesty,

it seems, are allowed if

exercised on democratic prin-

ciples. She brands these vicious

young democrats the Gorky
Brigade after her hero.

I was honestly unsure at this

point whether or not the author
was going to give up a satire

about Ekaterina's primitive

devotion to civil liberties: and
when in the next act at the
mention of Gorky’s name there
was a paean of music and the
man himself appeared upstage
in a spot to make a rousing
speech under the Red Flag. I

felt sure we were in for
mockery.

No way. The story that

develops cocerns a bright girl,

Mina (Elizabeth Estensen). who
has gone on to a university

—

even the Soviet corn is green

—

and seven years later revisits

the colony on the day of Gorky's
long-awaited advent Gorky is

expected to make a speech of
approval and so fire, official sup-
port for the colony, now housing
200 more children and much
fine machinery, no doubt conned
from the local fanners.

Gorky is an awkward guest,

it is hard to persuade him to

make his speech; and Mina
worries him on behalf of her
professor of genetics, lately

deprived of his party card like

Lysenko. When he does speak,

his address is long and boring
and full of names like Michel-
angelo and Mozart that must
have meant nothing to the
Brigade. What’s more he has
done nothing for the professor
hut get him into worse trouble.

Fresh from soft living in Capri,
he knows nothing about the
colony, and little about Russian
life outside, which is hell.

All Ekaterina’s principles
have fallen in' ruins. Never
mind, she is to be promoted to

a job in the Ministry, and then
the Brigade will run the colony
on their own stem military

lines. There is little evidence
of education (“ He flies his kite

here every afternoon ”) and
no apparent disapproval of

violence. The age of Stalin has
begun, and Mr. Wright’s theme
has emerged at last.

The play is too naive and
ambiguous, though, to offer

much conviction, in spite of a

fine inventive production by
William Gaskill. He too hints at

a tongue in the cheek. Eamon
d’Arcv’s constructivist set, with

its towering girders flanking a

steeply raked stage and political

catchwords painted on the

backcloth, gives a suggestion of

Mayerhold. Paul Curran’s per-

formance as Gorky, the hedonist

playing a revolutionary leader,

is superb.

B. A. YOUNG

WelcomeHomeJacko
Mustapha Mature has long

been a wise and witty analyst

of Trinidadian pretensions and

-foolishness” but in his new

comedy, presented by the Black

Theatre Co-operative at the

Riverside Studios, Hammer-
smith, he turns his steady gaze

on to a small community of

Rastafarian boys in a London
youth club. The walls are

plastered with reggae posters

and prominent portraits of

Rastafarian heroes Haile

Selassie and Marcus Garvey. As
in Leigh Jackson’s Reggae Brit-

tania at the Royal Court earlier

this year, the main theme con-

cerns rival claimants for the

title of True Rasta.

But, unlike Mr. Jackson, Mr.
Mature really knows what he is

writing about and surrounds his

very funny expose of Rasta
righteousness and absurdity

with superbly animated argu-

ment. The lads are supervised

in the club by a do-gooding, but

not unkindly portrayed,' youth

leader (Maggie Shevlin) who
keeps the coke locked up in a
fridge and is not above despis-

ing die boys for their sexual

chauvinism. It is a Rasta
doctrine, apparently, that all

white men are hypocrites and
all black women in urgent need
of a good screw. One of the
boys can speak Cockney but
prefers to cultivate his

Jamaican inflexions. They all

wear genuine Ethiopian robes

the leader has knocked up for

them and Judgment is rap-

turously welcomed in the form
of a winning goal on the bar-

football table around which
they spend much of their time.

The youth leader introduces

a young educated black girl

(beautifully played by Dorrett

Thompson) into the club. She
has come to see about the possi-

bility of working there but

becomes the butt of offstage

violence and abuse* By this

time, Jacko (Gordon Case) has

indeed returned home after

spending nine years in jail for

rape. Jacko has the measure of

Marcus, the most outspoken of

the boys, and sees in him a

dangerous replica of how be
once was. He delivers a scath-

ing attack on the Rasta mentality

which results in Marcus pulling

a knife on him.. Jacko handles
It. however, and leaves the club
while the other boys ceremo-
niously disrobe. The message
has got through

It is a touching, serious and
funny play, very well directed
by Charlie Hanson and outstand-

ingly well performed. One of

aims of the Co-operative is to

provide a showcase for young
black actors, and in Miss Thomp-
son, Victor Evans and Trevor
Laird we have three very fine

performers indeed.

The play is given in tha
smaller of the two studios and
runs until September 15.

MICHAEL COVENEY

Israel Philharmonic

Opera at the National Gallery

for the first time

For .the first time opera is

to be staged -at the National

G2llery. Musica nel Chiostro
will present two performances
of a Monteverdi programme,
including 11 Ballo delle Ingrate

and 11 Combattimento di

Tancredi e Clorinda on Tuesday
and Wednesday November 20
and 21 at 7.30 pm.
The operas are being pre-

sented in conjunction with the

National Gallery’s major loan

exhibition Venetian Seventeenth
Century Painting.

Tickets, £4 each, are avail-

able from the information desk
of the National Gallery or by
post from the Public Relations
Office.

The operas will be staged In

full period costume and with

baroque instruments. Per-

formances will take place in the

evocatible surroundings of the

Dome (Room 36) which has an

enormous cupola supported by
marble columns. The fine

acoustics of the Dome were
originally discovered during the

last war. when the National
Gallery was famous for its lunch-

time concerts organised by
Dame Myra Hess.

The November programme is

completed by two versions of

Lasctate mi rtiorir and the only

surviving fragment of Arianna,
the Monteverdi opera.

There is a collective fantasy,

some ground-bass conviction
deep in our unconscious, which
tells us that the Israel Philhar-
monic is a better orchestra than
it really Is. All manner of
romantic cultural triggers lead

us to expect, quite unreason-
ably, the distillation of some
kind of superband. So to hear

them in the flesh—or for that

matter on record—comes each

time not so much as a shock as

a quick thrill of disappointment
Human, after all. they are: a
very good but also an ordinary

and fallible ensemble, perhaps

a step or two down from the

highest world rank.

Nor were they on Tuesday

night for the first of their two

Proms at the Albert Hall under
Zubin Mehta — still suffering

no doubt from jet-lag and tour-

shock — even at their best. The
reading they offered of

Schubert’s sixth symphony was
for the most part very plain,

and sometimes curiously literal

—an opening allegro somewhat
severely, wooden ly galant, a

finale rather heavily marked,
and meanwhile an andante and
a scherzo delivered capably
enough, but without quick
breath or flashing light.

Ensemble was once or twice

ragged, never truly smooth, la
Mahler’s Fifth, Mehta seemed
somehow anxious to be off. or
at least to be elsewhere, ill at

ease in such a craggy and un-
predictable landscape: there
was everywhere a sense of

hurry, and imbalance. The
vehemence of his StUmisch
herregt was oddly shrill, not
fevered but petulant, without
sharp cutting edge. In the tittle,

but dramatically weighty.
adagietto introduction to the
finale, passion quickly gave way
to prettiness, limp-wristed.
limply phrased. Only the finale

ifseir, irrepressibly vulgar, went
out aptly, in a blaze of schmaltz.

‘'OOMlNfC GILL

t Indicates programme In
in black and white

BBC 1
7.15-7.40 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).

9.00

Mister Men. 9.15 Boss Cat
9.40 The Record Breakers. 10.05
Tom and Jerry.

1045 Grandstand: Cricket (1040,
1-25, 1.55. 2.25, 3-55) Gillette
Cup Final: Northampton-
shire v Somerset; Football
Focus (12.45); Racing from
Haydock (1.35, 2.05, 3-05);

Burgiriey Horse Trials (2.25,

325, 4.15) Cross-country
event; Athletics (3.25, 425)
The Amoco International
Games; 3.50 Half-time Foot-
ball Scores; 4.40 Final
Score.

5.05 Tom and Jerry
545 News
525 Sport/Regional News
520 Junior That’s Life
6.10 Dr. Who
645 Larry Grayson’s Genera-

tion Game :

'

7.30 Seaside Special
&20 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “The Belstone
Fox” starring Eric Porter
and Rachel Roberts

10.00

News
1040 Match of the Day
1140 The Quest
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—4-50-5.05 pm Score-

board. 525-540' Scoreboard.
10.10-11.10 Sportscene. 12.00

News and Weather for Scotland.

Wales—12.00 Weatherman;
News and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—5.00-5.05 pm
Scoreboard. 525-5.30 Northern
Ireland News. 12.00 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-L55 pm Open Univer-

sity.

2.45 pm Saturday Cinema:
“Hollywood or Bust”
starring Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis.

445 Cricket: Gillette Cup
Final—Northamptonshirev
Somerset

7.05 The Little Mermaid by
Hans Christian Andersen
(cartoon).

7JO News and Sport
1*7.45 Tribute to 'Jean Renoir

“The Vanishing Corporal”
starring Jean-Pierre

Cassell.

9.30 Jack High.
10.00 Richard Strauss Weekend:

Sir Georg Solti conducts
the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra.

1L10 News on 2.

• 11.15 Cricket Gillette Cup
Final highlights.

tlL45 Midnight Movie; “The
Southerner'' starring
Zachery Scott

CHANNEL
Channel is the only IBA company

transmitting programmes during
the present industrial dispute.

Details of this local service are
given below.

5.00 pm Puffin's Birthday Greetings.
5.05 Tarzan. 6.00 Oliver Twist (Pert
One). 6.50 Wind in the Wires (aviation
documentary). 7.20 New Avengers. 8.20

Feature film: "Hot Rodr." 10.10 The _

Cabo: Connection.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

^Medium wave

5.00

im As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.

8.00 Ed Stewart. 10.00 Tony Blackburn.
1.00 pm Adrien Juste (S). 2.00 Paul
Gambaccini (5). 4.00 Rock On (S).
5-30 It's Rock V Roll (S). 6.31 In Con-
cert (S). 7.30 Chris Jones. 10.00 Al

Matthews with Discovaim'. 12.00-

6.00 am As Radio 2.

(RADIO 2

5.00

am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy
O'Bymo (S). 8-06 David Jacobs (S).
10.02 Kevin Morrison (S). 12-02 pm
Sports Desk. 12.05 Des O'Connor with
Star Choice (S). 1.01 Sports Desk.
1.02 The Impressionists. 1.30-6.00 Sport
on 2: Football League Special (1.30,

2.00. 2.35, 3.20, 3.45, 4.42 end at 5.00.
5.45 classified checks): Gillette Cud
Final (1.30, 2-00, 2.20. 3.30, 4.50, 5.25)
Northants v Somerset: Golf (1.30. 2.C5,

2.20. 3.20. 4.60. 5.30) European Open;
Racing from Haydock (1.30. 2.10. 3.10
end at 5.45 classified check): Tennis
(1.30, 2.20. 3.30, 5JO) US Open
(women's fine!): Sports Report (5.00).
6.03 The UK Music Game. 7.02 Three
In A Row. 7JO Radio 2 Top Tunes (S).
8.02 The Joe Lose Orchestra (S). 8.30
Somprlni Serenade (S). 9.30 127th
British Open Brass Band Championship
(S). 10.02 That's Entertainment (S).
11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Derat: Hobson
with tho Late Show (S) including 12.00
News. 12.05 am Sports Desk. 2.02-
6.00 You and tha Night and the Music
<S).

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. B.00 News. 8.05

Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
P.sview (SI. 10.20 Cricket: Gillette Cup
Finel: Northants v Somerset including
1.00 pm News. 730 Proms 79. part 1:
Mozart. Mendelssohn (5). S.1S ''Why
Is British Architecture Lousy?'' asks
architect and critic. N.’than Silver. 8.3S
Proms 79. part 2: Brahms <S>. 9.3S
John Williams Guitar recital (S). 10.00
"Who Am I New?" The Dream of
Geoige Crabbe by Frederick Bradnum
(S). 11.10 Richard Strauss concert.
11.55-12.C0 News
VHF with Medium Wove above except

6.00-8.00 and 10.20 am-7.30 pm as
follows:—6.00-8.00 am Open University.

10.20 Stereo Release (S) 11.30 Band-
stand (S)". 12-0 Elgar's Second
Symphony. 1.0 pm Nows. 1.06 Portraits
in Music |S). 2.15 Solomon piano
recital. 3.25 In Short. 3.35 The First

Version of 8ruckncr's Third Symphony
(S). - 5.00 Jazz Record Requests I SI.
5.45-7.30 Edita Gruberova and Erik

Werba song recital, part 1 (S). 6.25
Interval Reading. 6.35 Song Recital,

pan 2.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping forecast. 6JO News.

8.32 Farming Today. 8.50 Yours Faith-

fully. 6.55 Weather: programme news.
7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Perm. 7.40
Today's Papers. 7.45 Yours Faithfully.

7.60 It'a 4 Bargain. 7.55 Weather: pro-
gramme news. 8.00 News. 8.10 Spot!
on 4. 8.45 Today's Papers. 8.50 Trams
and Boats end Planes. 8.59 Continental
Travel Information. 9.00 News. 9.06
.International Assignment. 9.30 Con.
ferenca Special: The TUC at Blackpool.
9.S5 News Stand. 10.15 Daily Service.

10.30 Pick of the Week (S). 11.20 Tima
for Verse. 11.30 Wildlife. 11 .55 Sound-
ing Off. 12.0 News. 12.02 pm Conversa-
tion Piece with Isaac Stern. 7237 Tho
News Quiz (S). 12.55 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 1.00 News. 1.10 Britton
on Britain (S). 1.55 Shipping forecast.

2.00 Origins; Cote. 2.30 Saturday-
Afternoon Theatre. 3.26 In A Few
Words. 3.30 Does Ho Take Sugar?
4.00 The Magic of Music. 4.45 Crowdie
and Cream. 5.00 Kaleidoscope Encore.
5.25 A Bar For Nothlnq. 5.50 Shippmq
forecast. 5.65 Weather; programme
news. 6-00 News 6.15 Desert Island
Discs with June Mendoza. 6.50 Pan
To Paper (S). 7.30 Baker's Dozen (St.
»30 Saturdsy-Niqhi Theatre (S). 9.58
Weather. 10.00 News. 10.16 What
If . 7. 11.00 Lighten Our Darkness.
11.15 How To .

'
. . 11.45 Just Before

Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.0V am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good Fj*h-

yiow. 7J» Gen Male. .8,00 Monty At
Large. 9.00 261 Cinema with Paul
Hallmadale. 9JO Hugh and You. ' 10.00
Nightlme. 1.00 am Night Extra. 8.00
Morning Music.

Capital Radio

6.00

am Karry Juby's Breakfast Show
fS>. 9.00 Capital Countdown with Peter
Young (S). 12JJ0 Kenny Evkrstt (SI

3.00

pm Duncan Johnson's Afternoon
Delight (S). 6.00 Greg Edward's Soul
Spectrum (5). - 9.00 Nicky Komi's Six
of the Best (S). 12.00 Peter Younq’s
Midnight Special (S). 4.00 am The
Collection (Classical Music) (SJ.

TV RATINGS
Viewer* m.

1 The Black Windmill
2 It's a Celebrity Knockout ..

3 Seaside Special.
4 9 o’clock News (Wed.) ..

5 Gen oration G»me
6 Misa United Kingdom 1379
7 Tho Greet Escape
8 9 o'clock News (Fti.)

9 The Best of Dick Emery ..

10 9 o'clock News (Tges.) ..

11 Come Dancing
12 Svkes ....

13 The Rockford Files
14 Jlm'll Fix It

Des O’Connor Tonight
18 The Pirate
17 9 o’clock News (Thgra.> ..

1R Dr. Who (Sat.J-
19 Where Are They Now?
20 It Ain’t Half Hot Mum

All programmes BBC. No
nrammes dun to industrial
Finures prepared by Audits
Britain for thn Joint Industrial
tee Icir Television Advertising
(JICTAR).

1940
19.30
19.16
1B.95
1830
IB40
17.75
17.55
18.85
18.75
15.25
15.00
15.95
1535
15.B5
15.35
15.15
1500
14.70
14.35

ITV pro-
dlBOUTS.

of Great
Commit-
Research

ing. 8.00 Naws; weather, traffic, shan.
pinq, sport. 8.15 The London Gardener.
8.30 London Country. 11.30 Robbie
Vincent's Saturday Show live from the
Brant Show. 2.00 pm Between the

U.S. TOP TEN (Nielson Ratings)

1 M.A.S.H. (CBS) 25J*
2 W.K.R.P. in Cincinnati (CSS) 24.2
3 Lou Grant (CBS) 22.9

Covers. 2.30 David Carter’-. Brant 4 Soap (ABC) 22.5
Show. 6.00-6.00 am Jain* Radio 2. 5 240—-Robert (ABO 22.3

London Broadcasting
8 Barney Miller (ABC) 21.7
7 Charlie’s Angels (BC) 21.4

7.00 am AM with AJen King. 10.00
Jellybone with Theresa Birch 1.00 pm

8 Three's Company (ABC)
9 Happy Days (ABC)

20.8
20.5

Sportswatch. 6.00 The London Inter- 10 Vegas (ABC) 19.7

THEATRES
|
[

CINEMASOPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 2<0 SZ5B.

Reservations 836. 3J6T
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

T, nan: A sat. 7.30- Die Flrocrmjus,
Tucs 4 Fr, 7.33; La Traviau. Wed 7.30:
L: Cenrre"lola.
104 balcony seats avail, from ID am on
day of

p*

*rt.

COVWNT GARDEN. CC. 2M IMS.
(Gerdenclurac Credit caret 634 49031.

Until 22 Scot.
NEW YORK

CITY BALLET
Eves. 7.30, Mats. TMir. sat. 2.00. .Few
Mats avail Red. price mats. (Inci.

S
u-Wnti at C2.SO).
i Amphl Beau avail, for all peijs. from

id am on uav or perl, (except Gala).

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. CC. Rosebery
Arc.. E.C1 . 637 1672. Until 22 September.

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Eves. 7.30: Malt. SaL 2-30.
Toair 4 Mor. Copdoiij. Tim. Wed &
Thu: Les Rcnderruus. Brguiliardi. EU'.e

Syncopations- Fri: Les Rendezvous. Tne
Two Pigeons.

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-834 7611.
Evenings at 7.S0_

Mata. Thurs. at 3 00 and Sat. at 4.00.
JOHN INMAN In

*' GLOFIOUS FARCE." D-lllv Tclejrtph.
CHARLEY'S AUNT

THEATRES
ALURY. From 8.30 am ind. Suits. 836
48(8. CC bookings 836 1071-3. Evtrs.
7.45. Thors, and. Sat. 4.30 and B.QO.
A T.10USAND TIMES WELCOME IS

UONEL^BARI'S

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL"
Financial Times

With BOV DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 834 5332
Fully air conditioned

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
V
n rercrtolre. *
omor. Thur. Fr*. 7_30. Sat.

2.OB and 7.30 Moes Hart and Gears e 5
KSE"f«TGMS;r

Write Love'* Labour's Lost (next pert.

10 SeoO.
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE tsee

under Wi.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC _ Q1-437_ 2G_G3.
Mat

IAN
LAV NDER EOMC

JULIA FOSTER in

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A VERY FUNNY _n!ew COMEDY BY
THI AUTHORS OF BOEING GEINi-
- FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VAt" GOT " IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN

-

Dauv MML

THEATRES
AMBASSADORS. CC 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8.00. Fit. and Sat, S 30 and 0 30.
D1NSOALE LANOEN GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WlY AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Man.
BODIES

“WHEN WE have laughed at its
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
RAMA AND REVELLED IN THE

COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND _HEARTS._ DINSDALE LAND!

“ MR. LANOEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. News

ARTS THEATRE. _ 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINBN

‘‘Hilarious ... do see rt.” Sup. Times.
Mondav to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturdiv 7 .00 and 9.T5.NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR?
Lodfst-priced best seats in London.
£4.oq. £3.55. £1.60 plus I5p temp
members.

LIVE ON STAGE
'' GREASE -

** ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE." Dtliv Express.“ GREASE "

“AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
"GREASE'*

SHOULD BE." The Son.
Gratis Bookings 01-437 3SS6.

Concessions for Children.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-B30 2S78.
M in.-Sat, 9.00. Mats. Frl. E, Sat. 6 30.
THE PNlY POCK *! ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CRITERION From 5,30 pm Ind. Sons.
930 3218. CC bookings 836 1071.
Mon -Thor*. B, Frl, and Sat. 5.30 & 8.30

IAN MCKELLAN TOM BELL
-I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
finer performances in London.-

Punch,
BENT

by Martin Sherman.
Directed by Robert Chetwln

" FASCINATING ... A WORK OP
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Men. la Thun.
Ev*. 8-08. Frt. *»d SaLS.SO and 6 IS.

OH. CALCUTTA
Th
*iSS‘7N&S5r5L

,

?'“rSS7
M,u-

ENTERTAINMENT
THEATRES

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 80SB CC. 01-838
7040. Mon. to Frl. 8,00. Th. 3.00.

CHICAGO
“ A TRIUMPH." IGan. “ A HIT." Peoata.

CHICAGO
-THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE QF IT." F.T

"THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIEST
MUSICAL COMEDY !* TOWN." NOW.

CHICAGO
“WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." Evening Standard.

"AN UNDOUBTED^SUCCESS." D. TeL

"ALL RAZZLB DAZZLE." _ E. _News.
"WIT AND STYLE." Dally Eapres.

CHICAGO
“THERE IS NO COMPARABLE

,
MUSI-

CAL IN LONDON TODAY. 5. TOleflraotl.

“A SUPER EVELNIN^S ENTERTAIN-
MENT." Sunday E»ww»

"THOUSAND WELCOMES . . . _ IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT.“—
Dally Mirror.

Reduced nrices for Grappa.
01-836 SO SB and 01 -437 3854.

Student nurses. OAPs standby £1.60.

LANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
s. 8 pm. Friday and Saturday at 6 pm

and B.iS pm
The Rio Extravaganza
BRASIL TROPICAL

* The dancers vibrate oscillate and
PUisate 'vrhite topless, ret retaining their
baubles, bangles and beads." Evg. News.

FINAL WEEK
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Opens

5cutcmMr 25th. Previews from
SEPTEMBER 21 ft

CAROL CHANNING In
HELLO DOLLY

with Eddie Bracken
Box Ottce now oral.

GROUP BOOKINGS 01-T3D 2293.
FORTUNE. 836 3738. Evas. 8,00. Malt.
Thun. i.Oa Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.

. AGATHA CHRISTIE
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evs. 8.00.
sharp). Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 0.30.

GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S
„„ DEATH TRAP

' BEST thriller.” Daily Telegraph.
"VERT INGENIOUS. VERY fUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858 7753Hp. m. MiB. sa». 2.30. John Barrow.
Lorraine Chaie. _Anette Crasble. Gerald
Flood. Steven Grimes. Miriam KarHn,Kenneth WtfMeraa la TH* UNDERTAKING
•f I * "Wf HUItta'f

THEATRES
GLOB* THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon. to Frl. Eve. 8.DO. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

Saturdays S.QO and B-30.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALY in
A new musical by

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
'* A TOUCH OF MU51CAL MAGIC
NoW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THE
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." F,n.
Times- "VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." Evg. Stand "THE CAST IS
BRILLIANT." Eva. News.

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 9832.
Evohlrtps 8-00. Wed. E.30.

KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
TH2 CRUCIFER OP BLOOD

bv PAUL GIOVANNI
"The kind of spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood .' . . terrific stuff.'' News.

KING'S HEAD.
__

226 1916.
Dinner at 7.30. Shaw at 8.30.

FIFTY WORDS
BITS OF LENNY BRUCE

_
“ SHSER BRILLIANCE.'- Time,Out.
AN EVENING OF SUCH RBVERBERA-

TIYE RICHNESS. LAUGHTER AND
DELIGHT." Guardian.

"WITTY PROVOCATIVE SHOW." EXDid.
" A FUNNIER EVENING THAN I COULD
EVER IMAGINE SPENDING WITH
LENNY BRUCE HIMSELF." What's On.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC 01-437 3688.
Enga. 8-00. Mats. wed. and Sat 3J0

JESSICA HUME
TANDY CRONYN

in the Award-winning Comedy
THE CIN CAME

Directed br
MIKE NICHOLS

Prom.Broadwav. Limited Season.
"TWO RARE AND SUPREME

_ PERFORMANCES.” Guardian:
*' EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorlcer.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 8.00. Set. 8.00 and BAS.

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A DAY IN THE UKRAINE

A MUSI CL REVUE
.. ?ut>er,at"'* "Pn-stop comedy" E. News.
Laugh not • . . sheer fun ... not to

_ s- lUprBS. “The funniest
script the

;
Mare Brothers never wrote."

Malt. MUST

THEATRES
HER MAJESTY'S. CO 01-930 6606.
Evening* B.oo. Fri„ Sat. 5.15 and 8AS.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
Th* New Fats Waller Masteal Shew
- A RIOTOUS HIT/* Dally Mail.

"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obs.

LAST WEEK. ENDS SAT.

NATIONAL THEATRE. *S' CC. 328 2252.
OLIVIER (opea stage): Today Z.43 & 7.30
Mon 7.30 UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY
by Arthur Schnltaler in a version by Tom
Sion sard.
LYTTELTON rproscenlum stage): Las: 2
peris Today 3.0 & 7-15 BETRAYAL new
otiv b y Pinter. Mon. 7.4S Closo af Play.
COTTESLOE ismall auditorium i: Mon. to
Sat. at 8.00 WINGS by Arthur Kopit,
Excellent cheap seas from 10 am par
Of perl, all 3 theatres. Car park.
Restaurant 928 2033, Credit cord boak-
Irga 928 30S2. Air condltlonins-

OLD VIC.
OLD VIC COMPANY

Michael Thomas and Janet Maw as
ROMEO & JULIET

Evs, 7.30. Wed. Ud Sat. mats. 2JO.
THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR openedAiMK 29. PADLOCK MISS IN HER
TEENS opens September 25. WHAT THE
BUTLER SAW opens October 17. THE
88. World Premiere November 7.

OPEN SPACE. 367 6969. i;-orlCe prev*.
* from Frl. Evs. B.OO. Ooens Sept 12 at 7.
Subs. Tue-Son. 8. Brecht s PRIVATE LIFE
OF THE THIRD REICH.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6e34.
Mon-THurj. 8X0. Frl.. Sat. E.Ofl. 840.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
br Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Group sales Sox Office: 0J-37S 6061
or Freephone 2381.

PHOENIX THEA'
evs. a

IX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
.00. Wed. 3.0Q. Sat. 5.00 & 8JO.

PATRICK MOWER In
NIGHT AND DAY

A MW play bv TOM STOPPARD
Directed by Peter wood.

_ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR.
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. Pram 8.30 am loci. Suns.
437 4506. CC bookings 636 1 071.
Ew. 8. Thura, 3 and B. Sat. 5JO and 8JO

PETER BARKWORTH
,
HANNAH CORDON

„ .. In Brian Clark's new play
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK ?
'• WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER-
„ _

FgL PERFORMANCES." NOW." ARTICULATE AND WIT+Y." D. Exp."A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF
ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 BH77.
Evenings 8.00. Macs. Thure. Sat. 3.00.

** Urn jpet sad Andrew LToyd-Webber.
Dtreeted by Harold Prince.

THEATRES
PALLADIUM. 01-437 6834.

Vul BRYNNER In
Kongers and Hammerstein’s

THE KING AND I

Also starring Virginia McKenna
_ ,

HOTLINE 01-437 20SS.
Evening 7JO. Mats. Weds, at 2.45

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-030 S6B1.
Card boo as 930 0846. Mon.. Tbiira.
LAST WEEKS. MUST END 29 SEPT.

3.00. Frl. & Sat. 6.00 & 8.45. .

Michael Danlson, Dulcle GrayALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comody
BEDROOM FARCE

l( you don't laueh, sue me." D. Exn.A National Theatre Production.
Over 500 Performances.

-•JEEN'5 THEATRE. S. CC. 01-734 1166.
Reduced price preys. Ton't 6 Mon at
8.00. Opens Tues at 7.00. Subs. eves.

..
8 OO. SaL 5.00 & 8.15.

Julia MdrenzJe. Maureen Lipman
In a comodr bv Richard Harris

OUTSIDE EDGE
~ A PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WEST
END. FRESH, FUNNY & INGENIOUS."
D. Mall. " QUITE SPLENDID," S. Eip.
_ OUTSIDE EDGE

"THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." Standard.

RAYONO REVUEBAR. CC- 734 1593.
At 11-00 pm. Open Suns.

FALL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd sensational year.
Fully alr-condltlonnd.

ROYAL COURT. 7X0 1745. Man. to Frl. 8.
Sat. 3.30.

THE GORICY BRIGADE
by Nicholas Wright.

RKr
„
AL,„SSU5T WEATRE UPSTAIRS.”0 2354. Evg*. at 7.30 CARNIVALWAR a GO HOT by Michael Hast.ngi.
Buoyantly ftmny farce," Guardian.

ST. GEORGE'S-—The ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH„ TufiKil Park Rd. N7. 607 1128.

Ev*. 7.30. Tnn'l
AS YOU LIKE nrMM24-%^^B

L,^E5AR

SF. MARTIN'S. Credit cards. 838 1443.
6v», 8. Mat Toes. 2.45, Sat. S and B.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-SVER RUN

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-83E gui
Credit cards 01-734 4772.- BILL PATTERSON ... one O? those

rare young lionajof-British Theatre." F.T.WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY t
,

p
Jr.
AT OF ™E yEar

by Brian Clerk. " Momentous play.
I urge you to see IL" Guardian.

Eves. 8. Sat. 5.45 and 8.43. Red, price
Matinee Wed. 3.00. 2nd GREAT YEaS

STRAND. 01-856 2660. Evening* 8 00.
Ma, Th^.00. S^.^0 and 8.30.

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGE5T RUNNING COMEDY IN

THE WORLD.
TALK OP THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 S051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From e.op: Dining and Dancing.

9.30: SUPER REVUE
B U B 8 L V

At 11: HELEN GELZER
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9988.
Evs. 8. Mat. Wed. 2AS. Sat. S and 8.30.

EDWARO FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

._ by T. S. ELIOT
„ ' Sheer tnagle." Financial Time*.” This n Eliot's greatest play,” D. Tel .

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.

Evg*. 7.30. Mats Wed. and Sat. 2.45.

- - ANNIE
“ BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT

MUSICAL." Dally Mall.
Bast Musical of the year 1978 E. Stand.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre, Cerent
Garden Box Oft«e 836 ,6808. Royal
Shakespeare Co. ergs. 7.30 Howard
Brenton's SORE THROATS (not suitable
for children). Ail rests £2.10. atudonts
£1.10 bookable In advance. Adv. bkg*.
AMurrClL

WHITEHALL. CC. ' 01-930 6692-776S.
Monday to Thursday B.oo. Frl. ami Sat.

6.10 arid S.SO
' IPI TOMBI

l£a 1 foot-stamping, pulsating, aetlen-
packed African musical." News of World.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
WESTMINSTER. CC S. 01-834 0283,
6*9*- 7.4S. Mat*. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S
the Mikado

" The best Mikado I've seen." What's On.“A “
!
r

S&„3
rtE^'l

g8"fiS
SBM-

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOUR DftEAMCOAT

No*. 1st-Jan. 19th. Book yesterday.
Rina 01-834 0288.

WINDMILL. CC. 01-437 6312. Twice
nightly at 0.00 and 10.00 Sens. 6.00
and 8-00. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF. The erotic experience H the modern
era. Fourth Bren year. Now showing
new second edition. New girls, new set*.

new production.

WYNDHAM’S, From 8.30 am Ind. Sana.
01-836 3023. Credit card bkgs. - 836
1071. Mon^Thur*. 8.00. FrL and Sat.

S.1S. 8.30 .

"ENORMOUSLY RICH “
Mary O'Malley's smash-hit comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
_ “Very tunny." Evening News.
Sure lire comedy el are and religion."

Daily Tel. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. 928 6303. From ScM. 12.
fcvgh st 7.30. seek Now HAMLET.

'5S,1 "P4 *V SHAFTESBURY AVE. I8861. Sep. Parts. ALL seats bkb
2

HUNTKR «> Wkl and S

5 THE ’MAIN EVENT (AAV WK. I

1 1"lO'hS«
5
's’dawL

5 ' L*" Tmi

iFIcsdllly

RINGSSai T^5‘eKiZf,B LORD °E ™*?!”“ ,'Si. SWISo
SmrtBfi’WSr.H'dE 2.5!

MSl-S? AftSS*JSP“ ,m-

1. 2. 3, 4, X, Oxford St. 6380310 iom. Tottenham*court Rd. tube).

|^°nv
5o

Al,rao.
M^A

iss
M

TPlk^enY 1>tl LORD OF THE
8.20

A, ‘ Pr'’Br '•D0 - 3 -zs - 5.50.

"van O'Neill THE
6TOB prW. 1.18. 3^0.

(Al. TO RUSSIA . . .WITHELTON ftp. Sep, perts. 2>QO. 3.13. 8.00.

CLASSIC, Leicester Square. 930 6914
Irfv

6 .,***? Hauni STAR WARSUL Progs. 12.30. 3.00. sjo. 8.00.
Reduced prices tor children.

CLASSIC POLY. Oxford CkCUS nipper

5ffi
en
«m5lvii.S2S.

fflancario Giannlnl
TOR INNOCENT IX).- Progs, 3.00, 5.30.

CURZDN, Curran Street. W.l. 409 375T.

__ LEE R8M1CK In

_ _ THE EUROPEANS <U)
Progs. 2.00 (pot. SunJ 44)0, 6.20. 8.40,
As near perfection aa one could with
' ' ' *— * ffim." Alexander

Walker. Erertng. Standard.

LCKUTIR SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5232
THE CHINA SYNDROME <A)

4.45. 8.15. Soon
5JSS? 5* p«» tar His

5*7' p«*r. WteL doors, open 1M, 4.20.7A5. All seati bkHe. in advance at Bor
Office or by «M.
OD60N MARMJ ARCH W2. 723 2011-2.
„ _ MOONRAKER (A)
*»• POrtLWki. doors open 1.00. 4.20.
7.45. Evening pert, and weekends Media.
in advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lek. So. ' 437 B181j
SJorJd Premiere Preseoraaon^ EAGLE*1wing fAi Sm. peris, dly- fine. 5WU,
f
AS. 5.35. 8.35. Late Show nightly

11 .15 , Sents bkMc. Llc'd. Bar.
STUDIO 4. Oxfore Circa*. 437 3300. UC'dL
>»1 TO* DEER HUNTER (X).
4-03. 7.30. Late Show Sat. 10*43.
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COLLECTING

The poor man’s first editions
BY JANET MARSH

EXACTLY 40. years ago, just
after the outbreak of the Second
World War, Penguin Books
embarked on a new series of
elegant little colour plate books,
in hard-back paper boards.
They were, by Penguin stan-
dards, luxury edition?: at one
shilling they cost double the
price of a normal Penguin
paperback. "The original idea
for King Penguin," wrote Sir
Allen Lane, “came from the
small Insel-Verlag books which
were published In Germany
before the war. Why, we felt,

sboizld there not be a similar
Series of books in this country?”

In the course of the next 20
years the King Penguin range
was to grow to 76 titles. The
geenral plan of the senes
remained more or less the same.
Allowing for some variation
from book to book, each had 16
colour plates preceded by an
essay and note3, usually written
by the best authority in the
field.

The first editor of the series
was Elizabeth Senior. After die
was killed in an air raid in 1941,
Niklaus Pevsner took over, and
remained editor until the end.
The great watershed, however,
came in 1948 when the design of
the series was revised by the
great German typographer Jan
Tschichold. With Tschichold
what had begun as a pretty
series grew into a landmark in
British book design and produc-
tion. These modest little books,
in their brightly printed,
admirably designed paper bind-
ings. took pride of place in every
exhibition of book design in the
period.

From the .start they were
eminently collectable. Today,
when Penguin editions of all

sorts are so eagerly sought by
collectors that there is already
a Penguin Colelctors’ Society,

with its own Newsletter, King
Penguins are particularly sought
after. Even the grandest book-
shops now give them the little

shelf-room they require.

The first two titles were selec-

tions from famous colour plate

books: British Birds from John
Gould's Birds of Great Britain
and Roses from RedoutA Later

classic colour plate books
included In the series were
Ackermaxm's Microcosm of
London and his Oxford and
Cambridge; and John Speed’s
Atlas. Another favourite King
Penguin formula was to collect
together historical pictures of
specific subjects: A Book of
Ships, Portraits of Christ,

Carricature, Ballooning, The
Picture of Cricket There was
always a special lilting for
natural history, and for such
books as the popular Edible
Fungi and Poisonous Fungi,
contemporary illustrators were
commissioned. Later there were
spedally commissioned books,
from such eminent modern
artists as John Piper who also

wrote the commentary of his
Romney Marsh, Ronald Searle
(John Gilpin) and Edward
Bawden. Bawden's Life in an
English Wlatje is illustrated

with original lithographs drawn
os to the stone by the artist

himself.

Only once did King Penguin
produce a facsimile of an actual
book. This was A Christmas

Coral, based on fhe first edition
of 184. It proved a best-seller,

and was reprinted. One or two
architectural subjects were
illustrated by black and white
photographs. For Pevsner's own
The Leaves of Southwell the
photographs were taken by a
gifted amateur. F. L. Atten-
borough, Principal of Univer-
sity College. Leicester, and the
father of Richard and David
Attenborough.
The distinction of the writers

is .astonishing: E. H. Gombrich,
Carl Winter, James Laver, John
Summerson, Leonard Wooley,
RW. Symonds, John Gloag,
Bernard Rackham—all out-
standing experts in their sub-

1

jects. Wilfrid Blunt’s exquisite
essay on Tidipoirumia in the
seventeenth century was
reprinted a couple of years ago
in a limited edition with new
illustrations. The original King
Penguin cost 3 shillings: the
new Basilisk Press edition Is
priced at £295 plus VAT.
The colour printing has

hardly been surpassed, even
with today’s more sophisticated
techniques. A note in the
reprint of Max Beerbohm's The
Poet's Comer appologiese that
“ Owing to war conditions, the
printer could be given access to
the originals for only a fort-
night. Sir Max Beerbobm, while
- - pronouncing himself
’ greatly j]eased with the colour
reproductions,’ pointed out that
In Plate 2 the blue has come
out too strong, and In plate 3
the colour of Swinburn’s hair
is not strong enough.” -

After the war, when the
original embroidery again
became accessible, the plates

BoneyM at Wembley
Any artist appearing at

Wembley Arena has to work
hard for success. The place has
as much atmosphere os a cash
and carry warehouse and the
audience can be as cold as the
ice hidden beneath its feet It

took BoneyM almost two hours,
three costume changes, and a
deal of special pleading to get
the “on your feet, clap your
hands, enjoy yourself” finale

that they justifiably expected as

one of the top record selling

groups in the world. They
deserved a quicker response.

Boney M are too easily dis-

missed as a black disco suc-

cessor to Abba; There is much
more variety in their act which
would -be a -wow in Las Vegas.
Even in Wembley the spectacle

was Impressive; the backing
band professional; and the show
fast and glamorous. The wide
stage was prettified with silver

trees and there was a terrace of
steps -enabling the four main
characters to descend for their

solos. The band nestled among
the foliage and just in case

Boney M faltered three girl

singers were on hand for addi-

tional bade upsi To keep the
action moving the musicians
entertained as the group
changed from skimpy body
stockings patched with blue
tinsel, to oriental gear with

elaborate headdresses, to a
finale in white Grecian robes.

The disco numbers were
there, culminating in the' nice

and daft
** Rasputin” which ‘Had

Frank Farian skipping around
the stage as “Moscow’s
favourite sex machine,*’ and
dying dramatically, but there
was also some gospel, songs
with a vaguely political flavour

and a strident version of the
Jimi Hendrix classic “ Hey Joe."
The audience had some of the
reserve accociated with fans
more used to TV gazing ind
album listening than concert
going and only when the group
moved on to their “Babylon”
and assorted nursery rhyme
climax did they really get
excited. Perhaps Boney M, like

many popular artists, has moved
ahead of its public. As an out-

sider I .was impressed by
Farian’s play acting, the style

of the girls, and the high enter-
tainment value of it alL

ANTONY THORNCROFT

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 284

White won by 1 RxN! PxR;
2 QxP. P-N3; 3 Q-BB ch, K-Nl;
4 P-K6, PxP; 5 QxKP ch (5

Q-K7, R-B8 ch is less clear),

K-N2; 6 Q-K7 ch. K-R3; 7 N-K6I
R-B8 ch: 8 KR2! Resigns. The
double mate threat QR4 or Q-N7
ch cannot be stopped.

Solution to Problem No. 284

1 Q-B7 (threat 2 Q-BS mate).

If 1 . . . R-KB; 2 B-K6, RxB
(BxB, 3 Q-B8); 3 Q-Q7. If 1 . .

.

R-B6; 2 B-B5!

HAYPN-MOZART SOCIETY

C0NCERTS
FINE STAMPS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL AN ALTERNATIVE

Sixty Wednesday, sc seftcmkr at a p.m. INVESTMENT

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
I For fully descriptive brochure

Conductor : HARRY BLECH

WEDNESDAY. 36 SEPTEMBER mt B p.m.

Symphony No.90 In D (Tne Miracle) Hamm
Plan* Concern NO.19 In f. IU5B.. Minn
Violin Concerto In A minor Dvorak
Nocturne St Smno, A Midsummer Night** Dream . . . . Mrodeluaha

for a new edition of The
Bayeux Tapestry were com-
pletely re-made to get the
colours right

It is probable that the King
Penguins were subsidised as a

(very effective) prestige opera-
tion. It is not known how many
Were printed. Some titles are,
still found in great numbers:

|

others are so scarce as to
suggest very small printings.

This seems particularly true of I

the latest volumes: after years
of searching, my own collection ;

still lacks Butterflies, Birds of
La Plata and Mountain Birds,

which leads me to suppose that
they are at least as scarce as
the reputed rarities like A Book
of Ships and Magic Books from
Mexico.

The peak years of production
were between 1943 (when nine
titles were printed) until 1954.

By that time rising costs were
making their mark. The price
had risen five-fold from the
original one shilling. Two titles

were printed in 1955, hut none
in the following year. The lasti

two King Penguins appeared at

log intervals in 1957 and 1959.

.

Twenty pears after the last

publication, King Penguins are
|

an attractive field for the small
j

collector, with variant editions
and binding styles to intrigue

,

the more ardent bibliomane,
j

Though prices for the rarer

:

titles are now rising to £5 and
upwards, many King Penguins
are still around a couple of
pounds each—still not a high
price in relation to their quality

as book production or their
charm as lightly enidite studies
of so many aspects of art

ANDRAS SCHEFF EUGENE SARBU
' '

' IK Prlrt Winner 1978 Carl Fievjh Comn.
£1.30. £1.80. CUB. £200. £3,30 . Ei-flD iron Hall iO 1 -926 3191) & Agent*

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
'In nucWM with HAROLD HOLT LU. Wffl
FRIDAY 28 SEPTEMBER at 8 VBfir

CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA
LORIN MAAZEL

BRAHMS: Symphony No.3 in F

WAGNER: Or. Tho Flying Dutchman; Praluda & UflbMtod from * Tristan *J

Siegfried's Funeral Music: Ov. The Mastaraingers erf Nuremberg
£4.00. £3.DO. £6.00. £7.00 011 others Bold) 101-928 31911 6 A-Mt*

London Philharmonic London Symphony

PhilharmonSa Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts In

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HAIL

Tlcleata from Royal Festival Hall Box Office (01 -MB 3101) * Agents

14
Oct.

3.16 PJ».

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

Walter Weller

London Philharmonic
OnJiestra tad.

PH1LHARM0NIA

Kirill KondmMn
Stephan

Bishop-Koncastch

BUUaaagflU un.

FHILHARMON1A

Kirill Koodnahla

Gordon Hoot

Phllhermonle Ltd.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Huu Vottk

OWord Curzax

Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

.Also Sprscn Zarathustra

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
WEDNESDAY IS SEPTEMBER at 7.46 pjn.

Van Walsnm Management presents

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S, Smith Sq.

Conductor JOHN LUBBOCK
Soloist EMMY VERHEY

Mondelsahon Hebrides Overturn (Fingai'a Cava)
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto
Mendelssohn Symphony No.3 (Scotch)

£3.00. £2-50, £2.00. £1.30. £1.00 from Box OUce (01-920 3191) & AtHtnts

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

U.H. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

(FT)

9 Christmas Steps

Bristol BSl 5BS

Telephone: 0272 20442

ANTIQUE MAPS AND PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

Comorahensivg catalogue aerified

available or vmt one of our gallariva

COLLECTORS TREASURES LIMITED
Hogarth House, High Street

Wand over. Bucks HP22 ODD
WondQvor

91 High Strut, Amaraham. Sgcka
HP7 ODD - Amentiam 7313

Join the Map Collectors Club
£5.50 par annum

DISMANTLING
BEAUTIFUL CHEMIST

SHOP FITTINGS
Mahogany
Circa 1870

Ring (0526) 52296
or 52203

ART GALLERIES

Wagner Ov. The Flying Dutchman

Sctnroanri Plano Concerto in A minor

£1 AO. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4.40. £5.20
NOW AVAILABLE

Hindemith NoDllbllma Visions

Mozart piano Concerto In C K503

Shostakovich . .Symphony No. G

£1.40. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4 40. £5.20
AVAILABLE FROM 11 SEPTEMBER

Hindemith Nooruulma Vision*

SHm Oboe Concerto

Tchaikovsky- . .5ymshany No. 1
(Winter Daydreams)

£1-40. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4.40, £5.20
AVAILABLE FROM 14 SEPTEMBER

Mozart Plano Concerto In A. K4BB
Beetbovan. .. .Symphony No. 9 (Choral)

Sheila Armstrong AlTreda Hodgson
Anthony RoHa Johnson Beniamin Luzon

Brighton Festival Chons

£1 AO. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4.40. £5.20
AVAILABLE FROM 14 SEPTBMBtR

MARLBDAOU&H. 6, Albemarle ST., W1.
Recent works By AUERBACH BACON
MOORE. Moo-Frl. 10-5 JO. Sat.

10-13.30. 4.29 Sent.
_

ASH BARN until September 16. Summer
Exhibition of Painting A Scuip:nrc. Open
10-6. Sunday 2-6. Winchester Road.
Stroud. Perendow. Hampahlro. Tel.

0730 3663.

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Bury Street. St.

James'*. London. 5W1. 19th CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTING5. W* currently hold five

hundred telected worka with price* trom
MOO- £10.0 EMI. Per further dCMin Dleut
telephone 01-339 4274/5.

CUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davlei St.. W 1.
49<a S05B 2 Otil CENTURY ORIGINAL
PRINTS—Braque, Ernest. Mailuc. Moon,
etc.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 4. New Bend
street W.l. 01-499 5467. EXHIBITION
OF SIGNED ARTISTS PROOFS BY
MUNNINGS. FLINT £ DAWSON. Dally
10.00-6.00. SaU. 10.00-12.30

OMAN GALLERIES. 7 Pgrche<ter Place.
Marble Arch. W.2. GRACE GARDNER.
American Palmer. T.li la Sent. 10-5.
Sat. 10-T. 01-723 9473.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 14B. New Bond St..
W.l 01-629 5116. SUMMER EXHI6I-
TION and WORKS UNDER £500.

GALER1E GEORGE. 96-90 George Street.
W.l. 01-935 3322. Fine 19th and 201h
Century Bniiah £ European oil palntinm.
watercolour* and graphic) at keen trade
price*. £100-£2.0Da. MMi.-Frl. 10-6.

Place, nr.
) 949314
e work* ol
Wry and
the aerie*
Septamher-

MALL GALLERIES. The Mai), I. W.l.
PAINTINGS by Mahal Reynolds. MOn-
Frl. 10-5. Sat*. 10-1. until September IS.
Adm. Free.

SUMMER EXHIBITION—Part H. Until
22 September.

mLDBORNX GALLERIES. SIB 3500.
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OP TK1
ENGLISH SCHOOL.

COMPANY
NOTICES

BOROUGH Of BOURNEMOUTH

15.000.000 VARIABLE RATI
STOCK 1933

< luu*d eth September. 19731
The Interest payment dire en ?tn Minch.
1930 In rueect ol tne period 7th Septem-
ber. 1979 to fith March. 1960 will he
£7.375 per cent ileai income taa) brine
at the rale ol £14.75 per cent per annum
U margin ol I per cent per annum I»en
the average el the rataa indKatad hr
the Reference Banu to Midland BanN
Limited).

6th September. 1979.

PERSONAL CLUBS

BUSINESS and FAMILY HISTORIES triced
by experts. Contact Achievements,
Northgate. Canterbury CT1 1BAF. Tel.
OZ27 62613.

OVERWEIGHT? Far an Individual pro-
gramme for your own medical needs
to lose weight and to maintain healthy
weight afterwards, contact the Hartev
fetreet Diet Centre. 01-486 6533.

EDUCATIONAL

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

“AS YOU LIKE IT"
11-3.30 am. Show* at Mkdnlgnt and 1 am.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturday*. 01-437 6459.

EVE ha* outlived the other* because or a
policy ol lair play and value lor money.
Sapper from 10-3.30 am. Ditco and tom
musician!, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floor shows. IBS, Regent St. 734 0607.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents iMIk
SUNDAY 16 SEPTEMBER at 7JO WCT
TCHAIKOVSKY

Sleeping Beauty Swan Lake
Piano Concerto No. 1 Nutcracker Snite

OVERTURE ‘ 1812 *—Cannon and Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE GOLDSTREAM GUARDS
VEUEM TAUSKY TERENCE JUDD

70p. £1JbO. £1-50. £2.00. £2.75. £3-25. £3.75 (01-589 0212) £ Agents

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion in the

French language.
French, shouid no longer be a barrier In *he developments of new
business 'nefa-rionr in French-speaking countries.

Intensive—specialised and tailor-made' private courses for all levels—

individual and groups—been audio-visual and language laboratory

Techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For further dauili pleasa conracr:
CERAN—Coura International da Franeaiap

16. Avenua du chltaau
B. 4880—SPA—Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09
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IT'LL BE ALRIGHT ON THENIGHT, the
second anthology of "BXbopexs andNo-Good
Takes' fromfeature films and television,
presentedby Denis Norden.
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TWO PEOPLE, a modLemdrama sezieB BABYLON, a series ofAdnH Education FAITHBROWN,star discovery from ’Who MUHAMMAD ALTS GREATEST HITS,

about adolescent love and the family programmes aboutyoungblack people, the Do YouDo ?’
, impersonate* a host of stars in MuhammadAH promptedby celebrity

conflicts it provokes, starring Gerry Covrper first generationbom in England. a series ofher own shows. guests, recalls memorable moments from

and Stephen Garlick. his career, and reveals the aecrete ofhis

WEEKENDWORLD, LWT’b weekly,how-
long current affairs programme presented
by Brian Walden.
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THE SOUTHBANK SHOW,IWTs weekly
programme about the arts, edited and
presentedbyMelvyn Bragg (pictured with
Norman Matter in a programme for the

new series).

skmwch FOR A STAR, television's newest
.talent show, searching for undiscovered
stars within&e entertainmentprofession.
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THE DO-GOODERS, an Adult Education
series investigatingthe world ofsocial
workers.
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WORLD OF SPORT, produced every
Saturdayforthe ITVnetworkand introduced

by Dickie Davies.

THE GLUMS, Frank Mnir and Denis
Norden’s hilarioas family intheirown
series ofbalf-honralums, starring Timmy
Edwards. IanLavender and PatriciaBrake.

CREDO, L~WT's religions cmrent affairs
Eeria£ fortheITT network. Pictureshows
Doctor Donald Coggan, Archbishop of
Canterbury.
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FREDDIE STARR’SVARIETYMADHOUSE, BRIANMOORE MEETS KEVINKEEGAN,
mud-cap humourfrom one of television's
.most original comic talents fat anew series.

an hour-long portrait of X979's
1 European

Footballer ofthe Year* by one ofthe sport's
mostrespected broadcasters.

‘V

% '

BLESSME FATHER, with ArthurLowe as
Father Dnddleswell in a second series of
hi* popular comedy.

m
MIND YOURLANGUAGE, withBarry GAYS, a series of half-hoar current affairs THELONDON PROGRAMME, the current
Evans as the eageryouag optimist teaching programmes exploring issues and problems affairs programme forthe LWT area,
foreigners to speakEngHsh. which affectthe homosexualcommunity in. introducedby Godfrey Hodgson.

the Londonarea.

m
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London Weekend
Television

SATURDAY NIGHTPEOPLE, an
lookatpeople and
Hatty, Janet Street-PorterandChve James.

BLACKS, a series ofhalf-hour current POLICE FIVE, producedin association THE BIG MATCH, fife Sunday afternoon LOOKHERE, a monthlylook atbroadcasting
aJEafrs programmes abontissnes ofconocm withNew Scotland Yardand introdneedby soccer special, with top commentator itself, presented J»yJohn Paxdoe.
to black people in Irimdoxx.Picture shows Shaw Taylor. Brian Moore.

InxmotoBrow, » reporter du toe series.

Twenty-three programmes produced byLondon Weekend Television, the ITV station
for the Londonarea on-air every weekend from 7om Friday until closedown on Snnda
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Dreamland in

WHILE engineering firms all

over the country, including

GKN, John Brown and Northern
Engineering, underlined the

seriousness of Britain's econo-

mic problems with a series ot

redundancy announcements,
trades union leaders spent this

week in Blackpool, apparently
doing their best to confirm Sir

Geoffrey Howe's accusation that

they now inhabit a dreamworld,
far removed from economic and
political reality. The TUC’s
debate on the economy gene-
rated excitement only on one
issue—whether to organise
mass demonstrations " against

the Government's economic
policy. The notion that any
government. let alone one that

has just been elected by the
largest majority in recent
British history, could be brow-
beaten into reversing its poli-

cies by a series of demonstra-
tions is, of course, ludicrous.

But daydreaming about a

government rash enough to
implement its “ alternative

strategy *' seems to be the
TUC’s only response to the
squeeze on British industry.

No restraint

The way that union leaders’

daydreams may soon turn into

the nation's nightmares was
indicated by the TUC’s chair
man. Mr. Tom Jackson, in the
opening speech of the con-
ference. Despite his pragmatic
reputation. Air. Jackson urged
unions tn abandon all self-

restraint in the coming wage
round, in response to the
Government's determination to

put total “reliance on the
market-place.”

But there is. as yet. no reason

tn discount the Government's
expectation that unions will

discover the need for restraint

through bitter experience. It is

already becoming clear that

inflationary pay demands,
against a background of tight

money and a strong exchange
rate, will produce painful

strikes and redundancies. The
end of industrial action in the

shipyards this week creates at

least a glimmer of hope that a

sense of economic realism will

prevail quickly enough for wide-
spread bankruptcies and a sharp
rise in unemployment to be
averted. The Government's
determination to let wages be
set in the market will, for the
first time in 15 years, reinforce
the message that when unions
strike, they will be striking
against their own employers,,
and hence against their own.'

lobs, rather than against an
interfering government.

as a result. Britain may
emerge rrotn the messy winter
ahead with better industrial;

relations, as well as with a
lower rate of inflation, as unions
and employers rediscover the
economic realities of collective

bargaining. But the cost of this
achievement, and the likelihood
of failure, will be increased if

isolated skirmishes between
employers and their workers are
turned into a great set-piece

battle between the trades union
movement and the Government.

The militants in the trades
union movement ’are spoiling
for just such a fight Looking
back at the miners’ strikes of
1972 and 1974 and at last

winter’s overthrow of pay
policy, they seem' to believe
that the unions are invincible.
Fortunately many leaders
realise that, this time, public
opinion and die rank and file

would probably revolt against
the unions if they sought a
direct, political confrontation
with the Government. But it

would be dangerous for hard-
line members of the Conserva-
tive Party to conclude from the
public’s anti-union mood that
now is the time to “ take on the
unions ” and break their power.

The idea that the offensive
features- of union power can be
eradicated by a crushing defeat
in a confrontation with the Gov-
ernment is naive. The destruc-
tiveness of Britain's unions is a
reflection, as -well as a cause, of
Britain's economic backward-
ness. The worst thing about
Britain’s unions is not their
political power.

.
or their

arrogance in relation to elected
Governments, Politically, the
unions have already been
severely chastened by the last

election. The worst thing about
the unions is their lack of

economic awareness.

Awareness of economic
realities is likely to "increase

over the next few months and
the power oLthe militants may
diminish — although, as the
engineering dispute shows,. the
ability of tbe unions to com-
mand the support of their mem-
bers for apparently destructive
action should not be under-
estimated: The next few months
are certainly going to be diffi-

cult and it is right for the
Government tD proceed circum-
spectly outside the economic
sphere. This should be done
not out of fear of the militants,

but in order to convince trades
unionists that the Government is

not oppose dto trades unionism
as such.

Low key
Mr. James Prior, the Employ-

ment Secretary, has wisely been
conducting his deliberations on
the reform of the laws on picket
ing and the closed shop in a low
key. These measures are un
likely to reach the statute book
in time to affect the' coming
wage round. This may be form,
.nate, because, while a clarifica-

tion of the law on picketing is

certainly needed, it . would do
little, fif the--.short run. to re-

duce tbe unions' militancy or
-bargaining strength. A far -more
important area of industrial re-

lations policy which should now
be dominating the Govern-
ment’s thinking concerns its own-
position as an employer: ’ It is

in its negotiations with! public
employees that the

"
’Govern-

ment's political skill and will-

power will be most -severely
tested.
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Opinions are sharply divided between Whitehall and the City about Britain’s expected recession

AN INTRIGUING debate is

now under way within
Whitehall and the City

about the state of the economy.

It turns on the question of

whether the widely expected
recession has already started,

and opinion at present is

sharply divided.

This Is more than just a tech-

nical matter for economists.
The outcome will determine
whether interest rates can be
cut this autumn and then
whether the delayed increase in

the mortgage rate is put into

effect on January 1.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor, has warned that tbe
short-term outlook for the eco-

nomy is “almost frighteningly
bad ” and most economists
agree that there will be at least

a marked slowdown in the
growth of output over the next
IS months. Yet this agreement
conceals considerable uncer-
tainty about what is happening
to the economy now.

There is no dispute that the
level of activity was stronger
than expected in the early
summer. Industrial output re-

covered rapidly from the effects
of tbe strikes and had weather
of the winter so that real Gross
Domestic Product, the usual
measure of overall activity, in-

creased by 3 per cent in April-
to-June, compared with the pre-
vious three months.

Consumer

spending
Moreover, consumer spending

was also buoyant. The volume of
expenditure increased by 3f per
cent between . the first and
second quarters of this year and
was 7J per cent higher than in
the same period of 1978. But
this upsurge partly reflected the
spending spree ahead of the rise
in VAT in late June.

Consequently there have been
serious doubts among both
economists and policymakers
about whether the strength of
output and demand in the early
summer was any more than just
a flash in the pan.

The Confederation of British
Industry has taken a consis-

tently cautious view about the
upturn in the early summer. Its

monthly and quarterly trends
inquiries among manufactur-
ing

.
companies have a good

record in identifying turning
points in the business cycle, and
the. most recent surveys haver-'

given warnings of both a sharp
drop in business confidence, and
a weakening of demand.

. .
A marked deterioration in

order books, ' especially for
exports, has occurred during tbe
last few months and more com-
panies believe their stocks of

finished goods are adequate or
more than adequate. Conse-
quently expectations about the
volume of output over the next
four months have become less

buoyant Moreover, a sharp

but not
By PETER RIDDELL, Economics Correspondent

decline in consumer, as opposed
to -producer, confidence has
occurred in the last few months
because ; of . concern * over
accelerating inflation .according
to the FT'S regular survey.
.. The evidence . from the

economic statistics over tbe last

couple of mbnths has, however,
been ambiguous. ' Although
spending in the shops fell by
nearly 10 per cent in real terms,

this was by comparison with the

artificially high pre-VAT rise

level of June. However, sales

in June and July together show
little change from the previous

two months and reports from
the trade in the last few weeks
do not suggest any return to the

buoyancy of. the early summer.

In particular, Marks and
Spencer announced 10 days ago
that sales were running 5 per
cent below targets set in internal

budgets and that, as a result,

prices were to be cut on a wide
range of goods. While this can
be seen as merely an isolated

problem at. the higher-priced

end of the highly competitive

popular clothing market it may
also be a pointer to trading con-

ditions to come for the retail

trade as a whole.

An equally important indica-

tor of consumer attitudes may
turn out to he the sharp fall

in new car registrations in

August—more than 10 per cent
below tbe all-time peak of a year
earlier. And the industry itself

expects sales to be weaker dur-
ing the rest of this year after

the strong first half.

There is little firm recent data
on output However, production

of both cars and commercial
vehicles fell sharply last month
after adjusting for seasonal fac-

tors such as holidays. Moreover,
reports from round the country
—for example from Rolls-Royce
—also suggest that the engineer-

ing workers’ dispute is having
an impact on output This should
be just temporary, but manu-
facturing investment appears to

have reached a peak after its

big rise of the last three years.

There Is also increased evi-

dence from a number of large

companies that exporting is

becoming much more difficult in

view both of the slowdown in

the growth of world trade and
of the impact of the strength of

sterling on the competitive posi-

tion of many products.

The official output figures are,

however, viewed with suspicion

by some economists in view of

the growth of the black or cash
(and unrecorded) economy; on
this, the labour market is a

better indicator. On the positive

side, adult unemployment has
fallen sharply since the winter

—down by 102,000 over the last

six months and currently 170.000

below the post-war peak of two
years ago.

There is plenty of evidence of

staff shortages, particularly in

London and the south-east The
classic illustration, as in 1973-74,

is the London Underground
where the frequent cancellations
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as well as higher interest rates,

took effect
The authorities will be reluc-

tant to move until there is clear

evidence that both public sector

borrowing and private sector

credit are coming under control

and therefore that the money
supply is growing at an accept-

able rate. At present the

increase in sterling M3, which
includes cash and bank current

and seven-day deposit accounts,

is slightly above the upper end
of the official 7 to ll per cent

target range: that is at the heart

of Government policy in its fight

against inflation.

A firm indication may not be
available for some time but the

building societies have to make
final decision by November on
implementing the mortgage
change.

Matter of

are specifically blamed on lack

of staff. Similarly continuing

strong demand for skilled and
professional workers is shown by
the high level of classified job

advertising.

Vacancies notified to employ-

ment offices have usually been
an indicator of changes in tbe
level of activity'. For most of

the year vacancies have been at

a relatively high level, but over

the last two months or so the

total has fallen. There has also

been an increase in the number
of people joining the unemploy-

ment register according to the

figures which measure the

monthly flows.

Bank lending

growth
The final piece in the puzzle

is bank lending and the money
supply. Clearing bank figures

published earlier this week sug
gest that advances to the private

sector have continued to grow
strongly after a deceptive slow-

down, in July caused by the

temporary boost to liquidity

after the rise in VAT. A high

level of personal demand for

credit apparently conflicts with

the fall in car sales but it could
by explained by borrowing for,

say, spending on house improve-

ment in anticipation of the large

income tax rebates due in

October and November.

Concern about a higher than
expected level of bank lending

explains why Mr. Gordon
Richardson, the Governor of the

Bank of England, this week re-

peated his call to the clearing

bank chairmen for more re-

straint on personal lending.

Industry’s demand for bank
loans also remains strong. This
may not necessarily reflect any
great confidence in the imme-
diate prospects for output since,

as the CBI surveys, have
suggested, stocks of goods and
work in progress may be higher

than desired. Hence some of
tbe borrowing can be regarded

as involuntary.

A boost to bank lending for

this reason is normal at' the

start of a recession since it takes

lime for the necessary adjust-

ments to be made to production
and stock levels. In addition,

the squeeze on the profits of
manufacturing industry as a
result of the strength of sterling

and the rapid growth of labour

costs has weakened liquidity

compared with a year ago and is

pushing up the demand for

credit.

TherC are two distinct inter-

pretations of this evidence. One
is that consumers will not be
nearly as badly shaken by the

acceleration of inflation as in

the
-

mid-1970s and therefore
expenditure, and the demand
for credit, will remain strong
until the turn of the year
especially following the autumn
tax rebates. Industry's borrow-
ings may also remain high.
On this view, held by at least

two of the big four clearing

banks, it will not be until the

late winter or early spring

before a significant slowdown
in bank advances is apparent.

It will therefore not be possible

to ease the credit squeeze for

some time and there is a chance

that the next move in interest

rates could be upwards rather

than downwards.

The opposite view is that tbe

demand for credit will soon

start to ease in response to

recessionary pressures. The
acceleration in price increases

—already at the same rate as

pay rises—will make consumers
more cautious. At the same
time industry may be trying to
reduce stock levels. The bank-

ing figures should therefore

quickly be more encouraging
and tbe Bank of England may
be able to start reducing
Minimum Lending Bate within

the next month or two.

Government

dilemma
All this has created an

awkward dilemma . for the
Government since it was only

the hope . that interest rates

might fall by the end of the
year that persuaded the build-

ing societies to delay the rise

in mortgage rates. The Bank
and. the Treasury always
expected it would take some
months before tbe Budget, tax
and public spending measures.

timing
All this can be seen as jnst a

matter of timing, even though it

is crucial timing for those with

mortgages. The more detached
observer would dismiss these

short-term fluctuations and
argue that the combination of a

slowdowh ift world trade, a high

exchange rate, a tight credit

squeeze and public spending

curbs is bound to produce a re-

cession, sooner or later The
Central Statistical Office's indi-

cator which looks ahead
.

an

average a year to turning points

in the economic cycle has been

pointing for some time to a

.

downturn from now onwards.

Until this happens it is rather

like waiting for a super-tanker

to slow down or to change
course. Indeed some industria-

lists and City commentators are-,

worried that the Governments
alleged monetarist zeal wfll

mean that il will delay too long,

before easing the squeeze and

that there will be more bank-

ruptcies and higher unemploy-
ment next year than there need

be. Suggested remedies vary

from a relaxation of the mone-

tary guidelines and of fiscal

policy to an early reduction in

interest rates in order to pre-

vent insufficient monetary

growth next year.

But provided that over-kill is

avoided there is general agree-

ment among both monetarist

and nommonctarist economists

that the recession should be not

nearly as severe as the one in

1974-75 but instead similar to

that in 1969-70. Total output

should be fairly flat over the

next 18 months, either rising or

falling fractionally, though the

position would be much worse

without the increase in North

. Sea oil production. And, thanks

to the oil, the strong pound and
public spending cuts, disposable

incomes and consumer spending
should -continue to rise, though
at a slower rate than recently

and in contrast to the 1974-77

squeeze. So the next few years
may not be “ frighteningly bad ”

for everyone.

Letters to the Editor

Environment
From Miss Kate Ashbrook.

Sir.—Your 1rue res ling but dis-

tressing article on the endan-
gered countryside (August 28)
docs not mention the much
abused Dartmoor National Park
which, besides the pressures of
military training and china clay
mining, is now suffering another
major attack. The Department
or Transport intend to route
Their proposed Okebampton by-
pass across the steep northern
slopes of Dartmoor, slicing into
a superb wooded hillside, the
former deer park of Okehamp-
lon Castle, destroying trackways
linking ancient settlements, and
devastating a magnificent area
of open country. much
frequented and valued by the
public.

The proposal, which is cur-

rently being contested at a
public inquiry, is in defiance of
Government policy, as stated in

Circular 4/76, that new trunk
roads should not be routed
through national parks unless
There is no reasonable alter-

native. A number of reasonable
alternatives avoiding the park
have been identified. yet DoT
officials arrogantly dismiss them
and endeavour to minimise the
damaging effect of their scheme
with misleading palliatives

about “ landscaping " a split-

level dual carriageway, with its

viaducts, bridges and other
paraphernalia. To these bureau-
crats. national parks must
signifiy little more than a
refuse tip for developments
which arc unwelcome elsewhere.

This case is crucial for it is

the first major road proposal in

a national park since the pub-
lication of Circular 4/76. To
permit this scheme would
nullify not only that directive,

but the whole national park
concept.

Kate Ashbrook.
2d Wonford Hoad,
Exeter, Devon.

Airports
From Mr. P. R. Easton.

Sir, — I must say I am more
than a tittle tired of all the
worthy “defenders" of this or

that' area, town or village put-

ting up all kinds of arguments,
many of them either patently

obvious or simply specious, as

to why .
an airport or, for that

matter, motorway or other pro-

ject, should be constructed
anywhere else but not in or
near their own locality.

No doubt many of these
objectors are quite sincere, if

selfish and shortsighted, with
their protestations, but were
they all be added up, we would
find ourselves with no means
of transport probably no in-

dustry and presumably no popu-
lation, as the latter would have
no means of supporting itself.

Would it not be a pleasant
change to have some construc-
tive views sometime of how the
problems of transport and of
industry in our overcrowded
little island could be solved in
a logical, sensible and unemo-
tional manner to the benefit of
everybody (or at least the
vast majority)?
P. R. Easton.
S. Buckingham Street, WC2,

Credit control
From the Secretary. Institute

0/ Credit Management
Sir,—The Institute of Credit

Management views with dismay
the proposal to abolish the Busi-
ness Names Registry. When this
proposal was mooted a few years
ago the Institute stated then
that it should be brought up to

date in the same way as the
Companies Registry. . -and
charges for its use brought in to
line with current costs. If the
Business Names Registry is to

be discontinued, how can our
members ascertain who .owns
what when credit is expected to
be granted?
With regard to the proposal

to take 24 hours to produce a
Search at the Companies Regis-
try, we see no reason why this

should not become a two tier

system, with commensurate
charges. 24 hours—5p. imme-
diate-flop, or even £1.00. This
would not put the cost beyond
the reach of the small private
individual who wishes to search
the file, say. of his employer, but
it docs mean that those who are

expected to obtain instant infor-

mation for Credit pnrposes do.

so on payment of the higher
fee.

We hope that more Govern-
ment thought will go into this

proposal before a firm decision

is taken.
P. A. E. Dumas.
12. Queen Square,
Brighton.

Balletomanes
From Mr. O. S. Prenn.

Sir,—Not all that often does a

critic encapsulate the wonder
and excitement of an occasion,

while maintaining some degree

of objectivity — though all his

instincts tell him it is simply
a question of choosing the right

superlatives.

I read this morning Clement
Crisp’s critique of the New
York City Ballet with enormous
pleasure, as it does convey tbe

flavour of a totaly riveting and
magical evening.

I was reminded of tbe
England/Portugal World Cup
soccer match of 1966, which
posed similar problems. Only
in this case there is a whole
season to come, and not just a

final!

O. S: Prenn.
Gloucester Lodge,
47 Hyde Park Gate; SW7.

Glasgow
From Councillor Stewart
Etftng.

Sir, — I read Ray Persian's
piece, “Glasgow Battles Against
the Tide,” when I was storm-
bound in Mallaig Harbour. As
a member of the Finance Com-
mittee of Glasgow District

Council. I think it was a brilliant

piece of diagnosis, but what
about the cure?
Glasgow suffered 50 years’

decline under Labour. In the
past two and a-half years the
city has been run by a Con-
servative administration which
seems abont to come to an end.
Last week, like lemmings
having their first sniff of sea
breezes, the ascendant Labour
Party celebrated by sacking the
Tory chairman of the Finance
Committee and seem poised to

take over control of the city.

Under successive Labour Gov-
ernments, Glasgow’s decline

continued. With Mrs. Thatcher
at the tiller, the course sadly

is still set at full steam astern.

If there is a future for Glasgow,
I doubt if there are many - citi-

zens who would dare to call it

“glittering.” Next May, bus-

loads of Labour councillors

could be elected and the other
parties eclipsed. “ If men could
learn from history, what lessons

it might teach us! But passion
and party blind our eyes, and
the light which experience gives
is a lantern on the stern, which
shines only on the waves behind
us.”
Stewart Ewing.
City Chambers, Glasgow.

Square eggs
From Mr. J. Friedmann

Sir,—Some years ago the
journalist Morris Cargill sug-
gested in the Gleaner of
Jamaica that farmers should
grow fruit more suitable for
canning, eg. small tomatoes or
pine apple more cylindrical
than conical.

I suggested that he should
add to the list Square Peas
which would not roll off a knife.
One reader attacked me and

dwelled on the subject to prove
that I was " stark naked
bonkers.” I wonder what he
would have thought of square
eggs.

J. Friedmann.
20, Boydell Court,
Sl John’s Wood Park, NWS.

Fringe benefits
From Mr. J. Chaytor
Sir,—Much has been written

in the Financial and Accoun-
tancy Press on htis topic and in
particular company cars. As
regards the latter it occurs to
me that if the Revenue should
increase the benefit figure in
line with the AA’s estimates of
the costs of running vehicles,
then the 10 percentage business
usage mileage must be removed.
All too often people are clock-
ing up company mileage simply
to avoid the taxable benefit
being Increased. To the

nation tbe advantage would be
that more people would revert

back to suburban and Inter-City

travel with the consequent
advantage of saving energy,
pollution and helping to im-
prove the quality of life.

J. Chaytor.
11, The Paddock,
Aughton, Ormskirk.

Chandeliers
From Mr. R. Patenall

Sir,—Observer (“Light Fan-

tastic,” September 3) is really
most naive. Every self respect-
ing Moscow hotel has at least

six chandeliers in tbe dining
room—therefore tbe scope for
repeats is by no means
exhausted.
Furthermore, the lack of

injury amongst diners can
surely be attributed to the
genuine “ bug " in the bedroom
warning, managements in time
to clear the diners from below.
Roger PatenalL
2, Earl's Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

Repairs
From Mr. Kenneth S. Milliard.

.

Sir,—Mr. Leonard Griffith’s

letter (August 29) about the
complaisant incompetence of
much British business, exempli-
fied by the stationery company
with an apparently captive

market must strike many
chords of sympathy.

It certainly did with me, A
dishwasher broke down, and it

took a month to obtain and
install a simple switch. Shortly
after, a further breakdown
occurred, and the technician
observed that it would be four
to five weeks before it was
working again. A letter to the
managing director: of the manu-
facturers produced an in-
accurate and optimistic reply
from the “ Customer Relations
Dept.” (? bug letter office) and
the end result is, hopefully, that
the machine will shortly be
returned, in working order,
nearly eight weeks after the
breakdown.
My investigations have shown

that the repair work has taken
half a day. The remainder of

the time has been lost in a series

of entirely unnecessary delays,
due to incompetent administra-
tion and organisation. There is

only one manufacturers spares
depot in the country — in the
north of England. It took five

days for the agent's order to
reach the depot; it took a week
or so for the depot to despatch
the parts— some of them were
not in stock. Another two weeks
for the parts to reach the agents— and so on.
The manufacturers have

recently been the subject of un-
favourable comment in the
financial papers, shrinking
market, falling profits. They
do not, I am glad to think, have
a captive market Prince Charles
recently received some stock for
criticisms of business manage-
ment but how right he is. This
sort of story is my usual experi-
ence.
Kenneth S. Milliard.
The Old Rectory,
Bletchingdon,
OXOIL

Taxation
From Mr. John W. West

Sir,'—Mr. Ross (September 1)
spoils his interesting suggestion
of a single, low rate of income
tax without any reliefs by wish-
ing to perpetuate the investment
income surcharge. It was that
arch leftwinger Mr. George
Bernard Shaw who explained
that those who invest thereby
deny themselves the present use
of their money for the benefit of
the community; that this pre-
sent use is lost to them for
ever; and tha dividends and in-
terest are the payment made in
return for their denial.

Investment is essential to
economic wellbeing and it makes
no sense at all to reward those
who render this vital service by
clobbering them with an income
tax surcharge. And the fact that
the surcharge is borne, for the
greater part, by those of pen-
sionable age, provides one more
good reason for wishing it good-
bye as soon as decently possible.
John W. West.
825, Chelsea Cloisters,

Sloone Avenue, SW3.
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ALLNATT LONDON
PROPERTIES LIMITED
DIVIDEND INCREASED BY 50%

ONE FOR ONE SCRIP ISSUE

aimutu gcuctai inucr
ing of Allnatt London Properties
Limited was held on 6th Sept-
ember, 1979, in London, Mr. L. H.
Smith. Chairman and Managing
Director, presiding.

Results

It is ray pleasure to report
that the Company has had
another successful year. In my
last statement L commented that
tbe results were exceptional and
That I could not forecast equiva-
lent rises for the ensuing year.
In fact, ihese remarks were over
prudent and all of the figures I
anticipated have been exceeded.
Rents receivable during the

year were £5Jm. and interest on
cash deposits was higher by more
than £100,000. The rent roll at
the year end exceeded £6m.
Profit before tax was well over
£4jm. and the reserves now
amount to almost £121m. Tbe
before tax figure does not include
the capital profit made by the
disposal of the Company's shares
in The Wembley ’Trust Limited
but does include an exceptional
dividend from that Company of
£33.500 net of ACT.

Shareholders will be pleased to
see the amount of the increase
of dividends made possible by
the lifting of restrictions in tire
amount permitted to be paid. The
final dividend proposed is 5.45p
per share, which, with tire
interim dividend of LOp per
share already paid, makes a total
for the year of 6.45p, an Increase
of 50% on last year's dividends.
The total U covered almost 1-6
times by profit after tax. -

The Wembley Trust limited
The Company acquired in 1963

a quarter-share of The Wembley
Trust Limited at a total cost of
£17S,000. This shareholding was
sold in March 1979 for £1.125,000.
The net proceeds will be used to
finance further developments.

Capitalisation of Reserves
Now that the reserves amount

to approximately 2J times the
authorised and issued Ordinary

Share capital your Directors
recommend that part should be
capitalised and thus set free for

distribution as a one for one
scrip issue of fully paid Ordinary
Shares to the holders on The
register on 20th August. 1979.
The formal resolution to give
effect to this will be submitted
at an Extraordinary General
Meeting to be held immediately
following the Annual General
Meeting.
The Directors anticipate that

the continuing prosperity of tbe
Company will be such that the
total amount distributed by way
of dividends to be paid in the
future will steadily increase as
in the past.

Prospects

A little while ago I would have
said that prospects were excel-
lent The increasingly serious oil
crisis, resurging inflation and
the high cost of money, now
makes the business outlook less
rosy in the longer term and the
risk of a general recession ijj

business activities cannot bi
ignored.
The amount of development

the Company has in progress,
however, is higher than has bfen
the case in recent years although
taking longer to bring to comple-
tion. Too much time is required
to secure the necessary approvals
before . construction commences,
delivery of materials extends to
increasingly longer periods and,
despite tbe enormous unemploy-
ment figure, skilled labour is
almost unobtainable. .

I anticipate that for the year
to 3lst March, I960;—

a) The rent roll will rise to
about £6.5m.

b) Rents receivable- in the
year will be over £6m.

c) Before tax profit will exceed
£4}m.

d) Retained profit will . be
sufficient to . take the
reserves to £9m. after trans-
ferring £5m. for tbe capitali-
sation issue:.

The Report and Accounts were
adopted.
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BY ARTHUR SANDLES

More to lose than Coronation Street
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A LARGE slice of the British
population apparently believes
that the complex interplay of life
in Coronation Street is still
going on at the moment, the
only difference is that the TV
cameras are not prowling to
snatch the action in the Rovers
Return. There aremany in the
television business who devoutly
wish they still were. The ITV
dispute, only a few weeks ago
an apparently not too serious
summer over-heating of. Indus*
trial relationships, is now biting
hard into some areas of com-
mercial activity, threatening
businesses and jobs.

Programmes now lie on the
cutting room floor and TV cam-
paigns gather dust on advertis-
ing agency shelves. Sir James
Goldsmith’s Now! magazine
launch looks like taking place
without the benefit of the
£550,000 television advertising
campaign; the £lm effort to
revive the. fortunes of Cadbury
Dairy Milk chocolate foot all
of that on TV) will not get off to
its tempting start on Monday;
and we will have . to wait a
while to see the latest £350.000
shots from Maxwell House in
the instant coffee war.
The implications for "the Now!

project are
,
irritating enough,

even if in that case the launch
budget and financial muscle are
sufficient to ride the storm, but
in some fields the absence of
commercial television is becom-
ing worrying. Record companies,
particularly those Involved in
the big-budget, ' mass-sales pro-:
motions, now find themselves
with massive stocks and little

cash flow. Part-work publishers
are losing impetus and several
campaigns for soccer-linked pub-
lications aimed to coincide with
the start of the new season have,
now misfired.

The arrival of September
dramatically changed both the
nature and the mood of the
television dispute. August was
for the TV companies not a bad
month for industrial action from

many points of view. Viewing
figures are at their lowest, adver-
tising demand is quiet, cam-
paigns for products other than
beer and summer sales tend to
be of a timeless tick-over nature
and many of the programmes
themselves are no great loss.

Now, however, the dispute ias
become one about a great deal
more than pay as questions of
manning and new technology
have arisen. At the same time
the pressures on both the com-
panies and the staff involved
have increased dramatically.
August may be the companies’

best time for a dispute, but Sep-
tember is arguably the worst
September is traditionally the

all-change time in television.
New shows are unveiled,
audience figures leap, adver-
tisers rush to buy. space for the
promotion of new products or
to keep the sales of old. Kelloggs
was planning to spend £500,000
starting this month on a bid to
take a slice of the frozen food
business and Mattessons foods
should now be* running its

£350,000 effort to convince us
all that cold meats are delicious
on autumn days. Walls too. is
increasing its spending on meat
products promotion and its

plans look threatened.

Early hopes
In August it was assumed

that much of the.Jost advertis-
ing would be simply postponed
to another time.,; Not leasf lir

the arguments in support of this'

theory was the. fact that tele-
vision campaigns are expensive
to prepare, and thus expensive
to canceL. Thus in the first few
days of the dispute the losses
were theoretical rather than
real.

That is no longer the case. So
much time has now passed since
the dispute began that many
of the campaigns must be
regarded as lost irrevocably. To
make things worse the demand

Drama at (he Rovers Return: Coronation Street characters.

for television time this autumn
has been so high anyway that
the scope tor -moving anything
but a small proportion o£ the
advertising lost into alternative
slots between now and Christ-
mas is restricted. Thus a good
proportion of the revenue losses
currently being incurred are
real losses.

‘Total advertising revenue la«t

September was £32.74m, or near
enough the much-talked of
figure of £lm a-day. Such is

the demand for TV time at the
moment, however, that the pro-
jected figure for takings this

month was £4im. Even a con-
servative estimate would
assume that at least half the
daily lost revenue is now being
lost for ever, and the proportion
is likely to be very much
higher. Even two weeks ago it

might have been argued that
the dispute would have only a
marginal effect on the financial

results of the 14 companies in-

volved (the 15th, Channel TV,
is still* on the air). But that

cannot be the case any longer.

In individual terms the im-
pact on some advertising
agencies is potentially dis-

astrous: often small private
companies predominantly living
off television advertising com-
mission, they are now without
income.
Already the signs of strain

are there. Campaign, a major
advertising trade paper, talks

of “the ritualistic cries of

horror from advertising agen-
cies” taking on real significance.

“The further into autumn that

the dispute stretches, the more
difficult things will become. Far
more revenue will be lost each
week and the chances of re-

scheduling ads that did not
appear in August will become
minim al in the crowded
schedules of September and

October.” Given a continued
dispute Mr. Michael Cpoper-
Evans, managing director of J.

Walter Thompson, is predicting
bankruptcies among his smaller
and weaker rivals.

' There is no doubt that the
dispute has worsened an already
taut - relationship between the
advertising agencies and the
television

.

companies. The
advertising industrv resents the
monopoly that ITV holds over
the • largest single advertising

medium in the nation and.
rightly or wrongly, argues that
ITV exploits this monopoly.
Now the industry is comDlain-

ing bitterly that ihe 'ohones

that used to ring with salesmen
trying to sell time are silent and
that the companies are offering

little news or comment.
. This appears to have led to a

last ditch effort on the part of
the industry to change present
government plans to give the

fourth television channel to
ITV.
The argument being put to

Ministers or anybody else who
cares to listen is that what is

happening at the moment in

ITV is typical of what can
happen where there is no com-
petition. What television needs,

the argument runs, is another
channel, also supported by
advertising but under a totally

separate administration from
the current ITV set-up.

Clearly the industry would
have to talk long and hard to
divert a Government which is

carrying out an election pledge
and is deep into the preparation
of legislation. None the less, it

could be argued that the trial

of strength in- the dispute is

moving the unions* way as the
political, as well as financial,

pressures on the companies,
build up.
Each of the commercial tele-

vision companies has to re-apply
for its licence during the next
year or so, assuming that the
present 14 area/15 company
structure is largely retained.
This autumn should have seen
those companies at their best,
trying to demonstrate to
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority that they could he
profitable, efficient and produce
an array of programmes which
no alternative consortium could
rival. Instead the companies
find themselves locked in an
argument which is disrupting
current programming and
future production.
Obviously for such risks to

have been taken the stakes are
very high. The unions see ITV
as more profitable than it has
ever been before and about to
acquire another channel, a fur-

ther possible money spinner.
They do not feel they have
shared in this prosperity.
The ITV companies, on the

other hand, are well aware that
in the communications business
famine tends to follow bumper
harvests. Most of the industry’s

economists arc predicting a

down-turn in revenue growth
fairly soon, a change which will

coincide with accelerating costs

even if the dispute is settled on
their own terms. At the same
time the case for major techno-

logical change is becoming
irresistible and its force will be
further increased by the equip-

ment purchases necessary ior

the setting up of the fourth

channel. There seems little point

in investing millions in equip-

ment which most of the rest of

the world would regard as

antique in design.

What was once just a shadow
over the talks this week become
a reality when the companies
introduced agreement over new
technology as a condition of

settlement of the dispute. In

one sense, in that it means more
money on the table, it was a

concession. In another, in that

it introduces a new area of
negotiation, it was a hardening.

Replacement
The technology argument is

an important one and L> best
illustrated by the debate over
ENG (Electronic News Gather-
ing!. ENG involves the replace-

ment of film cameras with light

weight video cameras. An ENG
unit might also have a tiny
editing facility and microwave
transmitting capacity, all of
which makes it a pint-sized TV
station in its own right capable
of sending a whole programme,
but more usually just a news
item, back to the central studio
for instant onward broadcast.
Two or three people are all you
need. The manning and job
change implications of such a

unit arc every bit as complex
as for a newspaper planning to

move to computer based produc-
tion technology. Basically it

means that film disappears
except for large theatrical
productions.
Arguments about the intro-

duction of new technology have

been rolling on for years now.
Most other countries switched

to it years ago. The TV com-
panies, finding themselves in the

midst of a pay dispute, dearly
have cume round to the view
that rather than have another
fight later they might just as

well try to get everything tidied

up now*.

The piquant aspect of the row
now is that- it is hitting the

Exchequer as hard as it is hit-

ting the companies A company
can make a 2 ppr cent profit

from its advertising revenue
(or £250.000. whichever is

greater) but after that it pays

a levy of G6.7 per cent of
further profits to the Chancel-
lor. Corporation tax is paid in

the normal way. Some 20 per
cent of ITV revenue went on
the levy last year. Wien profits

are eroded it is the levy which
suffers first.

The BBC naturally enough Is

taking a close interest In what
is going on. Pay scales estab-

lished by the commercial com-
panies are likely to set n trend
for its own negotiations. Locked
as it is in debate with the Gov-
ernment over how much above
£30 a year the colour television

licence fee is to bo, the Cor-
poration is not keen to see a

major inflationary spanner
thrown into its labour cost

works.
In the absence uf commercial

television programmes m the
immediate future, the implica-
tions of the dispute might b.j

expected to widen. The ran
between September and Christ-

mas is the most profitably time
of the year fur ITV and the
time when its bc>i productions
arc on show to the public.

Revenue, foreign sales and good
will arc all being lost. At the
moment the BBC has half a
hope that the dispute will last

for another couple of week*.
It it does then the Corporation's
autumn schedules will be in full

swing and loyalties will have
been formed.
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Weekend
The man from St. Albans who is to head

the Church of England . . , and Jacques Chirac’s

bid to realise his dream in Les Halles.

:
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A swing

to the

high road

The Church of England sprang
something of .4 surprise yester-

day with the announcement
that the Rt. Rev. Robert Runcie.

Bishop of St. Albans, was to be
the next Archbishop of Canter-

bury. Bishop Runcie’s name
has always been among those

mentioned * as possible succes-

sors to Dr. Donald Coggan, but
he has not been thought of as

a front runner.

The appointment, though, fits

neatly into the pattern of how
the church likes to project

itself. Dr. Coggan was on the
evangelical, or “ low,” wing, and
it is now the turn of the high
church to occupy Canterbury.
Bishop Runcie, measuring his

words carefully, described him-

self as a “ radical catholic."

Bishop Runcie, who will be
58 at the start of next month,
becomes the 102nd Archbishop
of Canterbury at a time when
the church faces a number of
difficult problems in coming to

terms with rapidly changing
moral and ethical views; ...

It does not have the theolo-

gical rigidity of the Roman
Catholic church; - which, while
allowing it to reflect changes in

the world more easily, also

opens up the possibility of wrong
decisions being taken. Bishop
Runcie’s views on the ordina-

tion of women, abortion law re-

form, remarriage of divorcees,

and aspects of liturgy will now
be followed very closely.

.

Bisbop Runcie is' aware of

this. He admitted that people
felt frustrated and often aid

not know what the church’s in-

tentions and policies Were.

In a significant passage he
commented that he hoped u to.

be able to show where" we stand
in faith and have some clearer

intention of policies.*
1 He

wanted to shift the church “ in

the right direction."

That direction will almost cer-

tainly be to place more empha-

sis on a dialogue with Rome
than an amalgamation with the

nonconformist . churches, even

though he himself comes from a

Scottish presbyterian back-

ground.
Bishop Runcie carries on one

.:u

other tradition among Arch-
bishops of Canterbury — that

they come from the. intellectual

wing of the church.

Although he spent a time as a

parish priest in Newcastle
after ordination, most of his life

has been spent in the academic
world, the road to Canterbury
taken by Dr. Michael Ramsay
and Dr. Geoffrey Fisher before

him. In the Fifties be was
tgarbing at a church college^ and
•then became dean of Trinity
Wan, Cambridge, before becom-
ing- principal of Cuddesdon
College, outside Oxford. There
he stayed for nine years until

he was translated to St Albans
in 1970, a home from which his

wife once jocularly said she

would leave “only in a coffin.”

The Bishop Runcie brings

courage with him to Canter-

bury, when he is enthroned nest

year after Dr. Coggan’s retire-

ment on January 25, is without

doubt But he also has creden-

tials to prove iLDuring the war

be was commissioned in the

Scots Guards and awarded the

MC as a tank commander. One

of his senior officers at the time

was a young man called Willie

Whitelaw. .

*
•

,

“The Church of England is

part of one whole catholic,

church,” he. said. “The time has

}png passed when Anglicans can

solve their
- problems without

reference to the Roman Catho-

lics. the Orthodox church and

others*’ If
.
one man can

resnond to the initiatives of the

new nope, the clrtllenpe of the

charismatic Cardinal Hume of

Westminster, that man is Robert

Runcie.

Bishop Sunrie

Les Hailes

of

Fame

Les Halles, the giant hole in the

ground where the Paris central

market used to be, is brimming

with activity, these days. There

are brightly-coloured marquees,

prefab offices, open-ended under-

passes and resurrected street

names hoisted on scaffolding up

to ground level- ..

But 10 years after the fruit

and vegetable wholesalers

moved out, the grand design is

still the -subject of argument.

During this time the muddy

Les Halles, Paris

X >

crater has earned its own fame
as the French capital’s only con-
cave monunient.

-This week saw the opening of
a futuristic shopping centre, the
Forum des Halles, on one side
of the cavity. The structure, a
cascade-effect of white arches
and plate glass, is the first to

emerge on the surface since the
ironwork market pavilions were
demolished. The first, that is,

apart from a heating and air-

conditioning plant, a large

windowless eyesore known as
the “Blockhaus."

The shopping centre, along
with a large underground
station for the city’s new express
rail network, which opened in

1977, are the only two projects

that have substantially with-
stood a saga of disagreements,
false . starts and about-turns
since , the French authorities

started thinking about the pro-
ject in 1963-

Renovation of the old heart
of Paris will have cost the
Government and promoters
something like .FFr 5bn
(£525m).

.

Les Halles has been a plan-.

Deris -bad dream. It was.

already that way in tee mid-
19th century, when the market,,

dating back 700 years or so,

badly needed rebuilding for

purely sanitary reasons. Victor

Baltard, the original architect,

had a go at a big stone pavilion,

which was built and ordered to

be taken down before be hit on
the more felicitous iron-and-

. glass formula.
r , . „

In 1969 the first move was
made Ip. spacious new facilities

aL Rungis, near Orly airport

Three years after the transfer

12 pavilions, including Ballard's

six originals, were taken down,
ope to be reconstructed in the
suburbs and ' another in Yoko-
hama. The question of what to

do wifti the space left by the
pavilion^ and " their' great
cellars-;had been bandied about
by two Presidents, a. mayor and
innumerable architects ever

. since;.-.

Nevertheless, certain deri-

sions have been reached con-

cerning what is id be built
The main area will be a garden,
partly terraced nad covering
between 12 and 15 acres. About
FFr-_30m will be spent on it
Its centrepiece is to be a sloping
piazza. inspired . by Siena’s

Piazza del Campo but less

enclosed. This idea has already
been nsed in front of the Pom-
pidou Centre, making an area

for street performers who have
supplemented • the Centre’s

great popular appeal.

But derisions about what to

build have been less in evidence

than those about what not to

build. These range from Presi-

dent Giscard d’Estsing’s deci-

sion, a" few months after taking
office in 1974, not to build a
World Trade^Centre and office

complex, to the decision last

October not to build a concert
halL The office scheme, the
original plan brought out
under President Pompidou, was
dropped in order to stop the
“ manhattanimation ” of Paris
and to give French landscape
gardeners what they have been
awaiting for a century—the
chance to use their talents
on a new piece of green space
in the capital. Too bad that
the hole for the. office founda-
tions had already been dug and
floor space sold. M. Jacques
Chirac, the Gaullist leader who
became the city's first elected
mayor in 1977 and took over
responsibility for the project
just over a year ago.

M. Chirac’s project is to make
a pedestrian zone of the exten-

sive renovated area above tee
Right Bank of the Seine, cur-

rently divided by the busy
boulevard Sebastopol. For
architecture be' reckons that
with the Pompidou Centre the
late 20th century has already
made its grand gesture. He
wants something “simple and
in good taste" rather than
monumental. He has also said he
wants les Halles, as in the old
days, to “smell of chips."

But the quarter has already
changed. In reality, the market
smelt more of rotting fruit than
of chips. The area was London's
Covent Garden, Smithfield and
Billingsgate all crammed to-

gether, loved most by the
occasional.visitors who came late
at night when the market was
beginning -to awake, to eat their
ritual onion soup or' pigs’
trotters.

The only “ authentic ** part
now left is the prostitute popu-
lation. But the girls are now
crowded in by briehtly-lit sex-
shops. boutiques and restaurants
where tourists are stacked in
cellars once reserved for green
bananas.

Contributors:

Anthony Moreton

David White

MONDAY—-Zimbabwe Rhodesia
Constitutional talks open, Lan-
caster House, London. European
Centra] Bankers begin two-day
monthly meeting, Basie. Trade
union leaders in talks with
organisation committee of
Labour Party national executive.
Industrial civil servants’ strike
call. National Graphical Associa-
tion leaders meet Mr. Gordon
Brunton, chief executive, Thom-
son British Holdings. National
and Local Government Officers’

Association electrical workers
consider pay offer, NUT, Mable-
don Place, WC1. Retail sales
(August provisional ) . Wholesale
price index (August provisional).

BL half-year results. British
Veterinary Association confer-

ence opens Aberdeen University
(until September 14). ’ British

Economic Diary
Broadcasting Corporation state-

ment on future plans for Radio
4. Broadcasting House. London.
TUESDAY—Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is

guest of honour and speaker at

American Chamber of Commerce
luncheon, London Hilton. EEC
Foreign Ministers’ conference,
Dublin Castle. Union leaders in
talks with Lord Soames. Lord’
President of the Council and
Minister in day-to-day charge of
the- Civil Service. Central
Government transactions (in-

cluding borrowing requirement)
(August). British Institute of

Management annual report.

Pharmaceutical Society confer-

ence, Exeter University.

WEDNESDAY — Mr. Wilfried

Martens, Belgian Prime Minister,
‘ in London for talks on EEC with

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, 10

Downing Street. Two-day
Financial Times conference,

.
“ Korea in the 19805,” opens in

Seoul. NALGO -gas workers
consider ipdastrial action on pay
claims Mabledon Mace,. WC1.
Survey of.: short-term - export
prospects < to first .quarter I960}.
THURSDAY—Chancellor of the
Exchequer speaks at Institute of
Directors annual dinner. London
Hilton. Index of industrial pro-
duction (July provisional). UK
banks’ assets and liabilities and
the money stock (mid-August).

London dollar and sterling certi-
ficates of deposit (mid-August).
Meeting of Confederation of
Shipbuilding ‘ and Engineering
Unions, Imperial Hotel, London.
National Union of Mineworkers’
executive meets. Eu.-lon Road,
London. Scottish National Party
Conference opens. Caird Hall,
Dundee i until September 15).
Royal Television Society confer
ence opens King's College. Cam-
bridge (until September 15).

FRIDAY—Mr. William White-
law. Home Secretary, addresses
Royal Television Society. Cam-
bridge. Building Societies*
receipts and loans (August).
Retail prices index (August).
Tax and prices index (August).
Usable steel production
(August). National Income and
Expenditure 1979 Blue Book.

’ • !«'

Demand forfactory units in

Milton Keynes is tremendous.

Makeyourmovenow
OurAdvance FactoryUnits are going likehot cakes. Demand

has always been high and continues to rise.

"

So if your business is looking to relocate or expand, the

sooner you act the better.

The benefits ofmoving to MiltonKeynes become more
obvious day by day.

First, space. Whether you're a large or small industrial

concern, weVe got theroom youneed to flex your muscles, now
and in the future.

Secondly, Milton Keynes has a wide range of desirable

housing set in the heart of the Buckinghamshire countryside.

There's no problem attractingkey staff to the area.

And lastly, we're in the right place. Midwaybetween London
and Binningham, just alongside the Ml, Milton Keynes is the

perfect location for any business serving either U.K. or Export

markets.

Find out more today. Phone us, or fill in the coupon below.

!

CommercialDirector, M2tonKeynesDevelopment Corporation. WavendonTower, 1
tr . . _ % /T/1 r-r at T7 OVl. tDi if /nnnn\

MiltonKeyses MK17 8LX. Tel: MiltonKeynes (0908) 74000.

| .

Narae_ Position

1 Address -

i

L.

Tel No..
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Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

LMS profit down after ». ™,
** Current o£ spending for __,last

Carlton stake induction fcteSsTT | ff

.

..Und investors..- JS OCL26
0-J^

1 1^
Reflecting the reduction Of its no longer a subsidiary. LMS has directors say the bad weather — '1^'" not «n»ot where otherwise stated.

stake In Carlton Industries, turn- reduced its laqTShi in Carl- and the transport strike badly
over of London Merchant Secun- ton to 27 per cent, with turnover 'affected production and the _

Equivalent aftCT .aulowng
issues.

ties fell sharnlv from £35Jim to drooning sicnificantlv hut mrafits sroun was unable" to recover increased by rights and/or acquis •

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Corre- Total Total
rmnrling for .last

31.197$. Pre-tax profit was down.. cent.
. The group's rental and They add that the engineermg • • • _ _

from £9.4Sm to £7.63m. .
property trading interests have strikes and a serious slowdown ¥TT _ "I | 1*11 Um

Turnover this, vear includes done well, turning in a profit in order intake will preventre- I fill 111H' XI

I

only^SS* months tSrnovIrS which «presenS^ore than half covery in the second-half.' . f T JLU* V>UUm3 cfeU.UlU
resne^oF Carlton of group totaL Shareholders’ Provided the engineering dis-

m-.™ funds have also jumped drama- pute Is settled quickly the board n » f f />E^rmngs per sh^ are stated tically, rising from £48ra to £86m anticipates a small profit for the m nVCT nOil
fh/iKjWShi!? rS*«S ln «*“ P*51 Tbe group full year but adds that it Is un- |OSS 111 HllSl lldlltbe actual tax charge

.^
Thc final has its dividend by 25 likely the dividend will be main- MAJ&& 1“

j- s,rs?p.M*^ satwjysssra aw^ « «» *•^
B&sstssMSJs sarsfpApSSS"* M ^ wW of

0f 11,6 10
S?S™ » beingsurplus of £27.l3m which, business,

together with the net gain on the
sale of shares in Carlton
industries and other adjust- Tj*
ments, will result in the share- f a
holders' funds being increased
front £48.39m to £S6.5m.

. oil#
1978-73 1977-78

£000 £000 « • .

Turnover 25.539 95.194
Profit before tax 7.633 0,475 T. /

.

Turnover
Profit before tax

ting, iney aou mat iney wiu ua, tne u.S„ ana uanaaa. Nat loss sib *864

Mat nrcrfii 7.305 b! 693 . ........ .. ,
have greater difficulty in sustain- Loss per share is stated as Dividends —• 288

Minor,tioa 051 2.123 A warning that the dividend
jng operations at the present 6.7p, against 6.3p earnings, and UK results despite a 35 per

Attributable ....... . . 6.65* 4.569 was -likply to.be reduced.was level lnI0 ig80 . ftc director are omitting the cent increase in home sales were

Dividands
,i0 d "'

1*177 lio
give

?,
b* Francis Shaw and Co. Depreciation on fixed assets at interim dividend—last year an adversely affected by high

Forwf.d .: 7:296 U.844 *s »* announced a slump in halfway rose frqT„ mi,424 to interim of 2,086p was followed by employment costs and Increased
. profits at midway. £52^59. The trading profit was a 3.094p final. pressure on the competitive

• Comment --Taxable -profits declined -from -up from £245,972 to £263,772. - The directors say the second position of the manufacturing

The figures from London Bier- £133,242 to £29,305 in the first The group makes machinery half normally provides the main division.

chant Securities are not bad half of 1979 on turnover which for rubber cable and plastics contribution to profits and the Group interest charges

bearing in mind that Carlton is fell from £6.12m to £5.9Sm. The industries. distribution for the year will be increased by £382,000 due mainly
'

** considered in the light of the to higher interest rates but also
• - - ~ full year's results. Pre-tax because borrowings were at a

fMAVM profits last-year totalled £3.56m. higher level than last ywr. For

KriOhT llirpnin rPSllllTS TlOTH in the UK, second half sales the first time. ^30,000- deprwaa-
JJi lfckllv 1I1IV11II1 a V'lJiill/kJ II VjUI are expected to show some turn on buildings has been

increase/ However, in inter- provided.

• . • * national markets, the strength of See Lex

Britannia Arrow
Land Investors unchanged

THE AGREED takeover of primarily to highei interest rates advanced from £2.1m to £2.55m.
“

Siemssen Hunter by Britannia but trading conditions continue Tax for the year takes £960,000, £, vll
Arrow has given the two Boards to be difficult. against £I.36m. and tbe \Vf|Tf T, A._j|JT| HJ~ f ilH— if file
the opportunity to publish tbeir The publishing interests as a attributable surplus is down
interim profit figures together whole are -.showing

7

satisfactory from £3.32m to £2.57m. TAXABLE PROFITS of Land vious 12 months,

in the offer document. progress!. *: tSeymdu^ Press con- The groop is a. subsidiary- of Investors were unchanged in the The profit includes £32,308 on

Siemssen’s pre-tax profits are tipues to trade successfully and Inchcape and Co. year to March 24, 1979. The sale of land surplus tD require

up by 24 per cent while Autobooks - is*
1 launching an surplus stood' at £2.34m. against ments.

F. Shaw
slides to

£29305

bearing in mind that Carlton is fell from £6.12m to £5-9$m. The industries.

Bright interim results from

Britannia Arrow
AGREED takeover of primarily to highei interest rates advanced from £2.1m to £2.55m.

lia but trading conditions continue Tax for the year takes £960,000,Siemssen Hunter by Britannia but trading conditions continue
Arrow has given the two Boards to be difficult.be difficult. against £1.36m. and tbe

The publishing interests as a attributable surplus is downthe opportunity to publish their The publishing interests as a attributable surplus is

interim profit figures together whole are -.showing
7

satisfactory from £3.32m to £2.57m.
in tbe offer document. progress! *: Seymour: press con- The group is a.subsidi

Siemssen's pre-tax profits are tiuues to trade successfully and Inchcape and Co.
up by 24 per cent while Autobooks - is' 1 launching an
Britannia has made a turnround important new range of DIY car . _

from a £38,000 loss to £817,000 maintenance guides later in the . Li \ 11C|l 1TI
profit in the six months to the year. JL

1

• x\U3lClJX
end of June. The EP group, while suffering
However, Mr. Geoffrey Rippon, from further cutbacks in educa-

Britannia’s chairman, warns that tional budgets, is continuing to
the investment management expand its microform division,

division, which made £L18m in Meanwhile it is reported that
the first half (£959,000 last time) the deal with Britannia Arrow
may not equal that performance is not,, to be referred to the
in the second six months. .Monopolies Commission. -

Other key items in the interim
.

figures were halved income '

_

from property, down to £107,000
. | 4rvixx7'¥lirux <

l*l'1l
from £206,000 and a mere - 1 Jrlt^yVTlIIl II i
£38,000 from investment income '

. . ;

compared with £105,000. 4-nti jV/Tsinvi
However, overheads less i VI #11111
interest received dropped to
£im from £1.3m. ITrTAriAn

Below the line extraordinary r/SjCri.llll
profits amounted to £716,000 . ? . ,

F. Austin

advances

to £0.49m
From higher turnover of

£9.35m against £854m, profits of

F, Austin (Leyton), furniture

maker, increased from £360,000

to £490,000 In the year ended
June 30, 1979 before tax of

£172,000, against £108,000.

First half profits had risen

from £163,000 to £302,000 but

£2.33nv after the group had
advanced from £1.14m to £1^6m
at midway. ...

The final dividend is pegged at

0.8p net per 25p share which
maintains the total payment at

IP-
Tax for tbe year is £L21m

Tsame). The group has “ close
"

status.

Celtic Haven
declines to

£70,604

Robinson Bros,

up to £0.8m
at midterm
Pre-tax profits of Robinson

Brothers (Ryders Green), manu-
facturer of organic chemical,
rose from £707.000 to £810,000 in

the first half of 1979. Turnover
advanced from £5.9m to £6.2m.

Last year the total taxable
surplus was up from £1.38m to

£1.48m.
Tax of £50.000 (£135,000) at

midway represents ACT on the
the directors said then that REDUCED

.
OIL exploration in half-rear preference dividend

margins remained under the Celtic -sea and the effects of The Board does not anticipate a—— — —
. t . „ pressure and there was a serious inflation on a substantial eogin- corooration Tax charge.

net, compareil with £2fll,QQQ and BEINfi ated at halt- ?etback in retail rales. They eering crntrect redared the.taa- The group has close status
earnings per share come out at 1118 taxable surplus of Mann hesitated to forecast trading able profit of Celtic Haven from
0.S7p for the half-year against Egerten and Co.,- motor and resuits for the year. £109,357 to £70,604 in the year
a less of 0.2 p in 1978. eleefrfeal engineers antf manufac-

io 8°ded March 31, 1979. These two
The first closing date for the tnrett'--fel! ‘War ended .The final dividend «

'
factors, say the directors, meant

offer. which already has Match 31.- *1979. Tbe^ taxable i! that profits were less than antici-

irrevocable acceptances for 44.7 surplus declined from £4.75m to *°|g

"

bSS* pated at the half-way stage,

per cent of the equity, is £452m on turnover ahead from SfcAP 15 has been appuedana
directors say they are

October 1. £l53.5ra to £lS4m. compansons have been adjusted.
ta]^Dg ^gpg t0 strengthen the£l53.5m to £lS4m.

The motor division which company’s position, but in order “ oTeVthe‘corre
accounts for_89‘per cent of turn- x* • xi to maintain the liquidity position “SfSS forthe nr^loi«

Siemssen raise
?Q

llS tradi
v
gJ,Mfi

i«i
y Crlltnrie Kopel they are not recommending a jj® ^^sSinberg.ThaS--OIC1U33CU just over 19. per cent to £6.42m. r

dividend for the year. Last year y
in hS annoal renort

Hunter midway jump
INCREASED TURNOVER and £«§o5) lore

‘ Th.'dMre iw
0.
P
5SSS5f

,
££2S^S!S SprafiraMa

are reportedly Siamawn Hunted SSMfhS 1SSS g-sgjg

K

StJSS S-SS& SS ElVllSp'First-half turnover was up and they hare decided to close *»t six months of 1979 and the
£256m t0 £191m. Aftei E^^ifSSfiiSSnre^

from £132m to £14.S6ra and it down. A £700,000 provision, directors say second half profits taxation down from £54^97 to March 31
profits were higher at £523,000, after tax relief, has-been made - are unlikely to he less than those £28,745 net profit was £41,859 the

nr^fitn before taxnrainct WOUfinn Virafnro lav rvfl k afi' ovtTHn'rAmpm !+»m ’ DOW reDOrted. /KeMm IlflS, pronLH u**

Confidence

at Steinberg
Current management accounts

of the Steinberg Group indicate

dividend for the year. Last year
the total payment was 0.323p.

Group turnover of the Welsh shareholders.
man, -says in his annual report

He is confident that decisions

against £422.000, before tax ofr as an extraordinary; item.
£272,000 (£220.000). The taxable surplus was struck

now reported.

The first half figures include
- (£55,060).

Earnings per 5p share are
The directors say that results after Interest charges almost results of Kumpulan Teminag, shown down from l.lp to 0B4p.

of Frankau, the cigar importing doubled at £1.43m. acquired on December 29 last

1979, profits before tax

improved from £502,576 to

£843,498 on turnover of £25.87m

against £21.61m. Clothing con-

division, have benefited from un- Mann Egertoo Vehicle Con- year. pretax loss of £3,231. compared
usually high forward trade buy- tracts had another reenrd year,

.

The directors are declaring an with a profit of £8,915. the

At half-way. when reporting a ^ ner 'cent of tuniover

sap*. lo“

a

wssrs. SmiSKt3.X
in? in anticipation of duty and with substantial growth in its increased interim dividend of 7

price increases.

Solomon suffered a setback due
contract hire fleet.

At- midway the group had

me mreciors axe ueciariug an wiui a prom oi ro.»io. me r-- -
-

, t and; fgi egg
increased interim dividend of 7 directors said taxable profit fot

°a
i
s
«nTZ«nt

e
«»Et -rtatement shows

per cent (5 per cent) payable on the full year would not vary A current rest st^ment snows

October 26. materially from that of the pre SSj££2S^iS ation!

£165,000. cost of sales, £586,000

_g_ | and gearing. £235,000-

Results due next week jff-wjawss
the development of the group's

Adverse currency movements comparable period's £31ra to Babcock International, as Bab- from the Thistle Field, and retail operations outside the UK
are going to cast a* shadow over around £29.5m. This is due to cock and Wilcox is now known, greater liquefied natural gas will provide new impetus to tnc

Bowater Corporation's results the effects of the road haulage is announcing interim results on (LNG) shipments from export achievement,

this year, in spite of buoyant strike and a nine-week stoppage Wednesday and analysts are Indonesia,

trading in the U.S. So fur this at tbe group’s main food factory forecasting pre-tax earnings of Analysts are expecting a sharp

year the sierlinc/doilar exchange in the U.S. The company will about £19m, against a 1978 figure downturn in the full-year profits y^liKlfiglOIl DlUb.
rate has moved about 20 per cent also be affected by the apprecia- of £17.2in for the first half. The of Decca, due out on Thursday. °

newsprint production in the UK, from direct UK exports,
where annual Josses are in the Estimates varv widi

provement in other parts

e of most indicators

worsening position for

business. Although an escalat- goods side turned in a small world trade PUMuston Brothers

n.n*? com upwards oi tsiu. £3Qm for Thomas Tilling, when (*30 cm1 fnr 1979. equipment In addition, record
Overall, analysts are forecasting results are announced next sales have been fiat and TV

° r between £39m and £43^m Wednesday. This would be a Analysts are predicting pre-tax deliveries will have been, hit by
(£4ra.sm) for the first half slight improvement over iast profits of about £12m plus when the haulage strike. Overali, the
(results due out rm Tuesday) and year's £27ra; it would be based Interim results for Burmah Oil profits forecasts range up to
between i90m and £95m for the mostly on contributions from are announced next Wednesday. £8m, compared with £12.3m last
full year (£90m). acquisitions. The real question This would be a considerable im- time.

Gamar
Scotblair— — . — --- Taxable profits of Gamar

No fireworks are expected mark concerns the extent to provement over last years first Other results to note are Scotblair, tanner and leather
when Reckitt and Oilman which these contributions can half figure of £2Jim mainly re- interims from BL, Carpets Inter- manufacturer, rose from £573.000
announces its first half results counter-balance losses resulting suiting from lower losses on the national, Prudential Corporation,

tQ £703000 m the half-year to
on Tuesday: Analysts are expect- from the winter weather, trails- group's shipping side, increased BSR and reareon Longman and juj_ 31 jgyg

rj^
e ^jrector5 ^

ing a shortfall on the previous port strike and strong pound. production and higher prices 5. Pearson and Son.
demand’ for light leathers

Company
Announce-

ment
Dividend (pi*

List year This year
dun Inr. mt.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
6»u;kan Mines Friday 20 24 24
Comoro Monday 075 1 31 0.823
Mdii'icw Clark & Sons tHIdqs 1 .. Wednesday 1.6 4.19 1.8

Doni . ..... Thursday 3 3 8.3964 3.3
Robert M DauQlas Hidos Wecfnosday O 8805 2.5803 0.968S

Monday 3 642 2 2
Gicndovon Invoatmanr Truat Monday O 75 1.1 0 75
Hci'burggr Siouks Tuesday 0.87S 1 1.1166
Kmrojs Minos 22 32 32*
Le&im Golct Mines Friday 7 H 14"
Maynards Wednesday 1.54 3.86748 1.694
Northern Industrial Improve moat Trust Wednesday 1.65 3 1 7
5>L Helena Cold Mines 80 110 1257
Staffordshire PottefiO# (Hldgj.) 1.012 2.143 1,13
Stewart Pleanco Tuesday 1.1423 1.9743 1.2754
West of England Trust ... —

.

Thursday 0.G5 0.8817 0.3683
James Wilfcea ........ Thursday 2 385 15.. 2.625
VVtnkolhaak Minos Friday 53 78 SOT

-

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Allen Harvoy & Ross Wednesday 10 11.437

Wednesday 2.9312 2.9313 —

Barton & Sons Monday 1.1 1.9703
Bdauort Clark Monday 2L5 4.5
Biddlo Holdmos . • Wednesday 2.2 5.2552
Bifurcated Engineering Thursday 1 2.098
Booker McConnell Thursday 3.95 3.952
Bowater Corporation Tuesday 4.06 6.771

British Mohair Spinnere Thursday 0.7984 2.3426
Bnt'sh Vita Thursday 0.B9 .1.33
Brown & Jackson Friday 0.4 OS'
BSR .... Wednesday 1.4129 3.8181
Camren (Mldgs 1 Thursday 1.64 2.38
Carpets Intomational . .. Wednesday 1 675 3.326
Cos.iU Tuesday 1 1.2834
Oerek Crouch . Thursday 1 2872 3.111
Danish Bacon - - Wednesday 3.127 3.56
Dosouttcr Bros. IHIdqs 1 Wodnosday 2.475 3.685
Dutton -forsHaw Group Trtursday 1.26 1.88
Cha». Early & Marriott (Witney) Friday 0 315 1.8972
Elbsr Industrie! . . Monday 4 8
Eioetricjd & Industrial See . .. .. Monday 1 0735 2.2205
Eve red & Co. Hldns- ... .... Wodnasdav 0 35 095
b. w. Format Group Tuesday 2.73 555

Announce-
ment
due

James Fisher & Sons Thursday
Gibbons Dudley Thursday
Harmony Gold Mining Thursday
Home Charm Tuesday
Huntleigb Group - Monday
A. A Jpnes & Shipman Wednesday
Lead Industries Group Thursday
L.K Industrial Investments Tuesday
Ivon & Lyon Tuesday
Magnolia Group (Mouldings) Tuesday
Merchants Trust Monday
Metal Closures Group Monday
Noble & Lund Thursday
Olrex Group Tuesday
Georgs Oliver fFootwear) Friday
Pearson longmjn Thuradsy
S. Pearson & Son Thursday
Pentland Industries - Monday
Ponies •' Tuesday
Prudential Corporation Thursday
fleckitt & Colman Tuesday
Reverts* Chemicals Mnnrlav

an-fr
Rosedimond Investment Trust Thursdau^

V

STtST S3
SSK5 .J2&Tavener Rutledge

Thomas Tilling Wednesday
Winston Estates !"

Dividend (p)'
Last year T1

Int. Final
0.573 0.962
0.74326 2 0508298
37 cents S3 cents
0.44 0.385
0.371 0.391
I. 65 4.55

J.3 4 93
1 .45 2.45
2.5 3.5
0.307 0.83
I 25 1.75
1.9 2.8052
0.2345 0.6125
1.18 2,39
0.84 1.5
3 3.684367
3 4.99557
0.236 0.614
1.8214 3.4038f
2.737 5 263

2.2282 3««73

demand for light leathers
remains extremely good par-

0.5025 0£12125

IWTHtIM FIGURES ONLY
Anglo -African rrnsnse Monday
f
L •••

• , MondSyy“™ h ®'1 Wednesday
nanger l nveatments Wednesday
J. Hswitt & Sons (Fenton) Thursday

This year ticularly from overseas, and
nl

’ prospects are encouraging.
18 The interim dividend per 25p

share is being lifted from 2p to

2.4p net. Last year's' total pay-
ment was 5p after the taxable
surplus had risen to £1.3m.
Tax for the half-year takes

£265,000 (£230.000) leaving the
net profit at £438,000, against
£343000. The dividend absorbs
£126,000, compared with £89,000.

' LETRASET INTL.
Letraset International has

received acceptances on 7,976,828

ordinary shares representing

some 93.47 per cent of the
&S33.843 shares offered by way
of rights. The shares not taken
up have been sold and the net
premium over the offer price,

amounting to about 19!p per
share, will be distributed pro
rata. •

LIDEN

Financial Times Saturday September S 1979. ^

BIDS AND DEALS

LMI in £8.7m merger

with Winn Industries

that the troubles in the first half July 1. 1979, compared with Strong ^
increased borrowings when profits of £1.23m in the same taken to reduce costs, the level

interets rates were high. Bank period last year. Turnover

and short-term loan interest at amounted- to £29.3m, agamst - profitability, the board s^ates.^

midway jumped from £88^35 to *27-2m. 1979 1973

£*09.972- The directors blame a drop in Turnow 29.^4 27 . 1M
. They also warn that export volume sales. lower profit HSS2-JK?

1*
mi iS

orders are being lost because of margins arising from the inwmst ... . 1.1 06 724

tbe unreliability of British in- strength oF the pound and diffl- Associate profit £75 2*1

dustry and the. strength of ster- cult trading conditions in Austra-
ling. They add that they will Ua, the and Canada. sis -864

London and Midland Indus-

trials is using part of the £2^m
cash bonus it got as compensa-
tion for not taking over Cale-

donian earlier this - year on
merging with Wtam Industries.

The terms of the deal, which
values Winn at £S.7m or 74p
per share, are four LMI shares,
plus 105p in cash for every four
Winn. The cash element will cost

LMI £1.77m.
On tbe news Winn’s shares

rose lOp in tbe market to 72p
and LMTs fell 7p to lOSp.
The companies are much the

same size-—both have turnovers
of around £20m and Winn last

year made profits of £L87m com-
pared with LMTs £2.1Sm—a fact
which is reflected in the merger
terms. They would give Winn's
shareholders 15p per share in
cash and about 42 per cent of
the equity of the enlarged- group.
Both Boards-are pleased with

the deal which they think would
result in a group with greater
financial muscle but much the
same management style. Both
believe in decentralised small
subsidiaries working within
tight central financial and
budgetary controls.

Mr. Bill Beddows, chairman
of LMI, explains the merger in

terms of the benefits of increased

financial strength. He sees little

opportunity for rationalisation 01

products. Although both com-

panies have engineering busi-

nesses, their products do not

overlap to any degree. Both

have consumer-oriented divisions

but Winn's is in building pro-

ducts and home improvements,
while LMTs are linked to vehicle

maintenance.

Neither company has heavy

borrowings and LMTs cash

balanches still stand at over £lm
after excluding the cash element

in the bid. Mr. Beddows said that

further acquisitions were a

possibility, but not immediately.

-Mr. David Rowe Ham. senior

partner of stockbrokers Smith
Keen Cutler, who resigned last

week *5 a non-executive director

of LML yesterday said the details

of the merger so far seemed good

for both sets of shareholders.

He explained that lie had not

taken part in any or the board's

decisions about the bid but he
was pleased with it. He had
resigned because there was little

further he could contribute to

LMI which was a healthy com-
pany.
LMI is being advised by Mr.

Patrick Spens of Morgan Gren-
fell who joined LMTs board in

July. Winn's advisers are Joseph
Sebag.

GEC reviews

Averys bids
Sir Arnold Weinstock, manag-

ing director of the General
Electric Company, said yesterday .

that no decision had been made
as to whether to proceed with
the bid for Averys now cleared

by the Monopolies Commission. '

Speaking after GEC's annual <

meeting he said he would he
studying the commission's report

and would then look at the wholo 1

concept of the bid in terms of
'

today’s conditions.
During the meeting Lord

Nelson or Stafford, GEC's chair-
man said that the board would 1

examine closely all the Govern,
mentis proposals to return part f
of British Aerospace to tha
private sector. GEC had been
opposed to the nationalisation
programme and would now
examine whether any proposed
alternatives were in the com-
pany’s interert-

English Card rejects £7.4m

bid by Carclo as inadequate
Carclo Engineering Group, the

card clothing and engineering
products manufacturer, made a
£7.4m offer for English Card
Clothing, which is engaged in

similar activities. But tbe offer

was smartly rejected by English
Card who said yesterday after-

noon that it was “wholly
inadequate.”
On announcement of the offer

English Card shares climbed 33p
to 135p, placing a market value
of £7.7m on the company.
Carclo's shares fell 3p to 76p.

Mr. Joe Hyman, whose com-
pany J. Hyman and Associates
holds a crucial stake of .25.3 per
cent in English Card, was said

to be watching moves with
“ considerable interest" -

Carclo holds 24.7 per cent of

the issued share capital of
English Card. Another impor-
tant shareholding of 6.6 per cent

is held by Britannic Assurance..,

Carclo's offer .is £15 in’ cash*

plus 11 10* per cent cumulative
redeemable preference shares

1999 of £1 each of Carclo for

everv 20 ordinary shares of

English Card Clothing.

Arrangements have also been

made for Carclo’s advisers. Bar-

clays Merchant Bank, to make a

separate offer of lOOp per share,

free of all expenses, subject to

the offer becoming or being

declared unconditional fnr all or

any of the new preference
shares to which accepting

English Card shareholders will

become entitled.

English Card said yesterday

that talks have not been taking

place between the two com-
panies about such a merger and
on' thae basis of Information
available to them, the ECC
directors consider the offer to

be wholly inadequate.
Mr. J. W. D. Ewart, Carclo’s

managing director, said last

night he was “ very sorry
”

about Carclo’s reaction, but
hoped to ge the offer document
out to shareholders in a week’s
time. He said he had not been
in touch with Mr. Hyman about
the offer.

Carclo said that H believed
that the card dotting industry

Five Oaks Investments—J. "M.
Peutherer. Snr„ director, bolds
10.000 shares; J. M. Peutherer,
Jnr., director, holds lm in bis
awn name: M. J. Wollen -and
J. C. Peutherer as trustees of
J. M. Peutherer Jnr.'s son
hold 83,843. Cornwall Estates
holds 15,000 second cumulative
.preference shares—the shares
/beneficially owned by Mr.
Peutherer Jnr. J. Harris-Wall,
director. holds 2,000; L.
Richardson, director, holds
5,000.

Rand London Corpn^—London
Trust has acquired further
78.500 shares making bolding
i.2m (9.6 per cent).

Benlox Holdings: Newsam
Investments has purchased
75.000 shares (5.77 per cent).

Alexanders Holdings: H.
Clayton and family interests
have purchased 20,000 ordinary
shares at 14p.
AAH: J. Brown, director, has

acquired £125 of ordinary stock.
Home Charm: Mr. H. E. Fogel.

director, has acquired a voting
interest in the 1,000.000 shares
beneficially held by Mr. S. S.
Foget, a substantial shareholder.

in the UK, which comprises

Carclo, ECC and two other com-
panies, must be rationalised to

compete successfully with world
markets in the 1980s.

“To this end talks between
Carclo and ECC Have taken
place over 30 years, most
recently earlier this year, and
while the principle of merging
the card clothing and wire busi-

ness has been agreed, the terms
of any merger have proved the
stumbling block,” the group
said.

In the year to March 31, 1979,
Carclo reported pre-tax profits

of £897,000. and English Card
taxable profits of £2.68m.

ANTONY GIBBS
IRELAND SALE
Antony Gibbs Holdings

intends to dispose of its 50.9S
per cent interest in Antony
Gibbs Ireland to Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corp-, for
1R£369.106 net. The company says
that the economic climate in the
Republic of Ireland has not
proved particularly favourable
to merchant banking activities.

In addition, it is of the opinion
lhat the subsidiary requires, for

its further development, a

substantial injection of capital
which the Board does not
consider appropriate.

LONSDALE SYSTEMS
Lonsdale Systems, the UK

computer services company, has
been acquired by Compote!
Systems of Ottawa with the otter
companies in SDI Associates,
from London Life Insurance.
Lonsdale was established as a

separate company by Toronto-
basea SDI Associates in January,
1978 to provide computer
services for the British insurance
market. It cavers all aspects of
the London insurance market,
life as well as non-life, including
reinsurance.

Compute!, is one of the largest
computer services companies in
Canada and is a member of the
Royal Trust Group or
Companies.

Share stakes
Provincial Laundries: Hoover

Trust Fund has bought 260.000
shares making holding 720,000
shares (8.9 per cent).
Usher Walken D. T. H. Nichol-

son and B. A. Kemp have been
replaced as trustees of a holding
af 39,500 ordinary by P. F.
Walker and A. D. Kennedy.

S. and W. Berlsford: T. H.
Edwards, director, has sold
20.000 ordinary reducing his
holding to 89.995.

R. and J. Pullman: N. A. Hope,
director, has acquired an interest
in. a further 25.000 ordinary
through an investment company.
His total holding is now 1,176,639
shares (12.4 per cent).

W. E. Norton (Holdings):
D. W. T. Adamson, director, has
disposed of 25,000 ordinary.

Dale Electric International:
L. H. Dale, director, has
acquired 15,000 ordinary at 120p.
Falrvlew Estates: As a result

of transactions between March
29 and August 13. the holding
of London and Manchester
Assurance has been reduced to
500.090 ordinary (4.65 per cent).

' Estates Property Investment

Mr. Simon Orme; managing ’J

d' rector of Lonsdale, said that
while they will continue to be a :

specialist computer services •

company, they would be able in ,

take advantage of Computers
,

experience in running big

Si stems and diversified data
processing systems. The company
iioped to be able lo expand more
rapidly in this sector of the
market.

WAGON INDUSTRIAL
A further £150,000 has become

payable by Wagon Industrial
Holdings under a June 1977
agreement for the acquisition of
Antocks Laim Group, Payment
is to be made by the issue nf£
142,329 ordinary shares and £55#
cash. 1

TESCO/CARTIERS
Acceptances for Tesco Stores

(Holdings) offer for Cartiers
Super Foods have been received
for 12.048.365 Cartiers' existing
ordinary shares. This represents
93.2 per cent of the ordinary
capital before the scrip issue.

BTR/BESTOBELL
A quarter of the equity of

BestobeK is now owned by BTR,
the company which mounted an
unsuccessful bid for Bestobell
last month. Yesterday BTR con-
firmed that it had acquired 3.3m
shares or 25.2 per cent of the

equity.

NO PROBES
The proposed mergers of Lead

Industries Group and certain
assets of NL Industries Inc..

Burnett and Hallamshire Hold-
ings and Mining Investment Coi>
poration and McDonnell Douglas
Corporation and Computer
Machinery Company are not to
be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
Kltcat and Aitken has sold ,

9.000 BTR at 3l6p on behalf of
1

Kleinwort Benson, an associate
of Bestobell.

Company: Courtaulds Pensions
Common Investment Fund has an
interest in 742,500 shares (5.07

per cent).

Canadian and Foreign Invest-

ment Trust: London and Man-
chester Assurance Company has

acquired 64,500 shares making
holding 404,500 shares (6.1 per

cent).
Albion—Mr. G. S. Fetherston,

director, has disposed of 57,000
ordinary shares.'

General Accident Fire, and Life

Assurance Corporation — The
Kuwait Investment office has ac-

quired 150,000 Ordinary shares
increasing its total holding to

12.760,000 (7.7 per cent).
Dandonlanr~-Klr. K. H. worley.

director, disposed of S5,000 ordin-

ary shares reducing holding to

105,770.
Elbar Industrial—Tanks Con-

solidated Investments has in-

creased its interest to 2,318,002
shares (70.98 per cent).
w. A. Tyzack and

,
Co.—Mr.

J. A. Tyzack, director, has
acquired, under the terms of a
will. 242,828 ordinary shares in-
creasing his interest 10 357,534
i./.IS per cenli.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS fN BRIEF
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J. Hawiti & Son* (Fenton) Thursday Shortly to be proposed to the
creditors of Liden Ltd, and not

Dividends shown nat pence per share *nd adjusud lor any intervening scrip Liden Plastics as Stated in
•ssua. t Prior to scrip In ordinary or deterred shares. Company forecasts gross Wednesday’s edition. Ttie com-
torel this yo»r at 5 QS932p par share. * Florins. § Special dividend of 27.184d

paJJy Hys it intends tO meet Us
paid since. S Cents. " liabilities la fUlL

AILSA INVESTMENT TRUST—Results
for year to May 31. 1978. already known,
investments at market value, quoted m
UK Ei0.5Bm (£8.72m). overseas £0.74m
CC0.92). unquoted at directors estimates
CO.8m (E0.63m). Unrealised apprecia-
tion E5.12mi(£3Jj4ml, cash and deposits
C0.7m (£0.32mj. Moating, Glasgow, on
Ssprember 27, at 1Z3Q pm.
ARBUTHNOT GOVERNMENT SECURI-

TIES TRUST—Net revenue after
expenses lor period June 20. 1978 to
July 31. 1379 was £347,891.
ARM ITAGE AND RHODES (furnishing

fabrics)—Turnover for year ended
March 31, 1979. £7.34m (£5.71m).
Profit, E37B.OO (£311.-000) before rex
credit, £5.000 (ES2.000).- Dividend 2.fip
(2.4p). Earnings per share. 15.3p
(I4.9p), Shares are dealt in market by
M. J. Nighfmgele.
BROWN BROTHERS CORPORATION

[distributor of motor components, etc)
—Results for June 30, 1979 year already

!n ?2,n - eo* 1 profit
£1.48m (£2.32m) compared with
historical £2.13m (£4.42m). Group fued
assets f7m (£6.4Sm), net current assets
£11.29m f£9.4m). Chairman says fore-
casts indicate a favourable trend in
orofiwbility for coming year and into
tha years ehsad. Dene Corporation of
Americs. through a wholly-ownod sub-
sidiary, holds G8.Q3 par cent of equity.

Moating. Great Easiorn Hotel, EC.
September 27. 11.30 am.

CROUCH GROUP (property develop-
ment and construction)—Results lor
year ended March 31. '1979 already
reported. Fixed aessu £2.34m (C3.1m).
Net currant assets E6.3m (£2.45m).
Ch Birman looks forward to another
successful year. Meeting, Surbiton.
Surrey, September 27 at noon.

JOSEPH WEBB AND CO. (eaute. pra-
P°f?7 development and investment,
holiday villages and caravan parks)—
Results for year ended March 31. 1979

5« «y reported. Fixed Ossets. C6.19m
fra.SSm). Current aessta. £913 4C9

KMrti
V«: CuE

JC2.73m). Chairman say* level of book-
ings tor 1379 soason augurs well (or
ovorall Increase m group profit lor
current year. Meeting, Dudley, Septem-
ber 28 at noon.

7

LONDON AND EUROPEAN GROUP—
nrerim dividend, o 6p (0.5p toWI Up)
Jun 3<? E6.3m Tf?03rn jV KJSJS
ineoMoi

t- «B8
flip)

000 ' Ea,n,nR* Pat share 2p

LONGTON TRANSPORT (HOLDINGS)
Rasulti for year to March 31. 1979

re parted August 10 wirh prospects'.Group fi»d asset* B.09m fE7 S6m).

net currant assets tt.19m tC4 43m1.

?i
a
o*

hank overdrafts
Cl 8m ff1.7Bm). Meeting. Stoketon-
Trent. September 28 at 3 pm.
MILLS ASSOCIATES ' (computer ear-

vicaa Monmouth]—Turnover year ended

n&rm 1
rM

9<L«&n ®«d proiit
C1SO.OQO (£124,000). Company ties it
computer service ceniree end plane to
develop still further.

8051ON INVESTMENT

»?i7i^'^™,VBnu* tor Ilx nronri*

Ta*
J^^f^*£ra

'2P°
roauw.

56p (68V0
(£6S,2oo>- Nat Mtet value

"SAMUEL HEATH AND SONS (bras*

« "l?*
preducti)—Turnover far yosr

r% OKOvft
2
l-

1®79, G.797.9SS

SMP- T Fr*:“* prom aoi,a»

SHERman (makers ol

w l

?a» arm
e

l1

!

s, "’*No '"Wldl (Mhl4)
Sabre far. our month* “

^ tt 1 3.722^ (C84S.;q8),
toss £5,994 (£71.3761 after Eatra-

J'
1 <PW»). Tax.credit

conditions m first hall Hava bse"
and i uMreh retail veiu: enw

re
.

reduction
. fa tuPW*;

ACbon has bmn taken in pa»c pew •“

Lr
owl,,lre4d* and tighten. conw^

Of margins. • •
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SUMMARY OF THF WFFK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids anri ifoals „ vaiueof .price vam* interim statemeUu ullU UvCUo Company bid per Market before of bid Accfce

bid for share** price*- bid £m’s** .
Bidder date

, ®Fto“' om «*'U» UK’s biggest clothing retailers, is taking
over pe Dorothy Perkins wunenswear. chain from. British Lend
in a deal worth around £20tn. Dorothy Poiians* shops are being
bought for a-cash payment of 14.6m with.a further £10J5m coming
from the toprfer to' British Land of 74 Burton investment proper-
ces. British Land also retains £3.3m from Dorothy Perkins la
dmfiente for the current year, and Burton will assume responsi-
bility for.an outstanding debt of some. £2.5m. ’Rib acquisition
ties in with Burton!s policy of increasing its share of the UK
womenswear market and end^,British Land's involvement in
.*etaiimg. - . - -

GEC was given the go-ahead by the. Monopolies Commission
to make a bid for weigh ing machines and instrument group Averys.

« j
Cember» GECs suggested offer of 225p per share cash was

rejected.

Ladbroke’s-subsldiary Hardman Radio reached agreement with
Audiobronic Holdings for the. acquisition of Audiotronic (Retail)
which runs the Laskys hi-fi stores. The price is anticiated to bem tne region of £3m cash.

Dealings in the shares of St George’s Laundry (Worcester)
"

were suspended at 824p at the company’s' request when it was
informed that Provincial Laundries had acquired a 10.6 per cent
stake in. the equity: discussions are in progress which may or may
not lead to an offer.

Control Securities, through its Dutch subsidiary, is to purchase
for £2.13m 96 per cent of Imznofufld 1863. a Netherlands unit
trust, from Hellandse Industrie Bank.

Grand Metropolitan acquired a’fifth share' In Geiswelter et
Fils, a major wine maker and shipper in the Burgundy area of
France for an undisclosed sum. The news1 follows closely the
announcement of Grand Metropolitan's plans to buy a majority
interest in the French public company, Societe Nouvelle du Grand
Hotel, SA, which owns -three luxury hotels in Paris.

Marley acquired for £lim Fhetco (England) which manufac-
tures and sells the Multikwik range of flexible pan connectors.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Alginate TndsA s 415*
Allen (Edgar)W 69i*5
Berwick Tlmpo 75*S

John Bright?? 40j*
Cap lan Profile 133
Flnlas 1S2*§
Ltodustries 135*§
Pye Holdings 180*5
Sanderson Kayscr 7951
Siemssen Hunter SS*
Spfllers 48
English Card
Clothing • 136? §
Winn Industries 7SSS

Price* ki panes union othurwHra indicated.

Merck - 12/9
AorotaHldgs. —
Cbrtrhse. Japhet
& Associates —

Largs —
Pentos —
Chailey Secs. —
Hanson Trust t-
Philips ~
GEI —
Brit Arrow 30/9
Dalgety, —
Carclo —
London &
Midland Ind, —r.

Company
Bertram Rubber
BET
Centrovlndal
Christy Bros.
Diploma
Ercallbur
Grimshawe
Gripperrods
S. Heath
Linfood
Raybeek

-Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
to (£000) per share (p)

March 585 (585) 8.3S (6.91) 3.75 (3.5)

March 72,142 (69.042) 17.8 (17.0) 7.57 (5.78)
March L280 (260L) 4.41 (2.02L) L35 (—

)

March 58 (211) — <—> 0.67 (2.S)

June 6,060 (4,619) 25.4 (18.5) 8.0 (3.85)
April SS2 (835) 4.6 (246) 1.12 (0.54)

April 169 (28) 10.6 (2.4) 2.0 (Nil)
April uoo (480) 27.09 (12.48) 7.5 (4.64)
March 602 (541) (—

)

16.0 (3-25)
April 7.553 (5.155) 20.1 (18) 9.75 (9.39)

April 7,755 (6,411) 1L43 (9.61) 4.0 (3-4)

Company
Half-year

to

-All cash offer, t Cash alternative. $ Partial bid. 5 For capital

ot already held. H Combined market capitalisation. iiDate on
which scheme is expected to become operative. "* Based ' on

. As suspension, tt Estimated. .Sa.Shares and cash..

57 Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Argus Press

G. Armitage

Banco

J. Beattie

BICC
Blackwood Hodge
Bramall
Bridon
British Enkalon

British Petroleum

Brocks

Cadby. Schweppes
Charteritse, Grp. -

Costain Group

I. J. Dcwhirst
Dorada
Fife Forge - -

Gosforth Indust.

R. & H. Hall
'

'

.

Hepwrth. Ceramic
H. Counties News
L Hyman
Invergordon Dist.

luvstg. in Success
M. James
Londn. & Europn.
London Utd. Xnv.

Miller Bayner
Montfort (Knttg.)
Morgan Crucible
New Equipment
Newbold & Burtn.
Nthn. Engineers.
Fittard
P & O Group

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

2,105

433

553

1390
27,900

4,337

1.010
1.516L
531L

.(L277)

(613)

(497)

-imy
(26.600)

(7.240)

(745)

(7.588)
(265)L

621,800 (206,400)

420

21.700

4,530

17,150

(497)

(18.500)

(4,081)

(16,217)

7S0 (604) 0.5 (0.37)

751 (550) 2.1 (1.65)

102 con 0.S (0.S)

626 (S) 20 (5)
1,438 (1,278) . 0.78 1049)

(14.860)

. 1429)
916 (S05) 0.41 (0.3S)

1,659 (2.460)1 1.5 (—

>

2S1 (217) 1.05 (0.91
300 (121) t {—

)

441 (357) 0.6 (0.5)
1,454 (1.552) 4.0 (2.5)

134 (205) — t—>
399 (2S9) 1.28 (1.09)

6,889 (6,004) 4-5 (3.65)

36 (87) 0.35 (0.34)
276 (219) 1.4 (0.96)

11,670 (15.589) 1.25 (1.25)
957 (5S2) 1.3S (1.23)

13,777 (618) 3.0 (3.0)

Company

Portals Bldgs.

Pror. Ftnandal
Royal Worcester
J. Shakespear
Sharna Wares
S. Sherman
Small & Tldmas
Sun Alliance
Turner & Ncwall
Weir Group
Wilkinson M.

Half-year

^
to

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

I June
June
June

Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*
(£006) per share tp)

4609 (4,111) 425
2,660 (4.060) 2 2 fl.S)

1,357 • (936) lu 12.4

»

I5L (S3) n 75 tn.72)

132 (109) 1.26 1 1.0*

6L (71) _ (—1
153 (127) 2.0 (1.1)

15.700 '(21,000) 12.5 111.0)

1S.SOO (21,300) 4.5 (4.5

1

3,345 (4.516) l.Sfi (US)
518 (644) 0.75 (0.75)

2,530 (1.552) 3.5 (1.5)

1S4 (216) 0.5 (0.5)

34S (S65) 2.29 (2.391

Wilson (Conolly) June 2,530 (1.552) 3.5 t

H. Woodward March 1S4 (216 1 0.5 t

Yorkshire Cbem. June 34S (S65) 2.39 (

. (Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.
• Adjusted for any Intervening scrip issue, v Deferred,

comparisons available. *J For nine months.

Scrip Issue

Bertram Rubber: Four-for-one.

Offers for sale, piacings and introductions
Eastbourne Water: £2.7 5m or S per cent Redeemable Preference

Slock 1986

Rights Issues
Hcpwonh Ceramics: One-for-four to raise £2Sm.

Noltcn: One-for-thrce to raise £380.000.

.
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Argus Press
PROFITS BEFORE tax of the-
Argus Press, a member of the

*

BET Group, advanced ' from'
£ 1.28m to £1.6Sm for the first six
months of 1979, on increased
turnover, of flllm compared
with £S.35m. In the previous full
year, pre-tax surplus was £2.65m*

After tax up from £703,000 to
£883,000 and minorities of £8,000
(£9.000), first-half.- attributable
profits were £176,000 higher at
£743,0001

Stated earnings rose from
30.S5p to 40.52p per £1 share,-
while the interim dividend Is

20.5p (12.5p), ‘ costing £373,100

(£218,400).-

investmeht and property, tele-

vision rental, overseas broadcast-
ing. passenger and freight

transport; mining, .independent
television to- the UK. and films

and television services.
1978-79 1977-78

Turimvar
Tndiirg profit
Invootmartt Incom*
Associates
I merest payable ....
Profit before boc ..

Taxation .

Minority
Net profit

Extraord. credit! »
Preferred diva
Deferred Ord
Retained

. £000 E000
720.026 631.625
73,311. 66,858
8,338 S.739
5.5W 4.340

13.069 9.88S
72,142 67,042

. 37,843 34.631
'8.133. 7.584
26,168 24,877
2,794 388
114* 114

-11,138 8,477
17.708- 16.654

Referring to the £2m ei'cep-

tlonal charges, the Board states
that the ampv.t is the provision
for certain stock losses and other
costs ' following the appointment
of a receiver at Hy'drccon Engin-
eering. For many years BH had
been a distributor of cranes
manufactured by Hydrocon.

Bridon

Blackwood

Banro
For the first halflof 1979 Banro'

'Consolidated Industries lifted

taxable profits from £496,718 to
£552,982 on turnover .of £8.67m
against £8.1m.

%
However, the- second half of

The year is uncertain. Although
the group’s order book is strong,

Mr. Edward Rose, the-chairman,
warns that the figures are likely

to be affected by existing," and
possibly future,, industrial dis-

puies.

Profits for the whale .of 1978
advanced to a record £l.07m
*1911.000).
' " The interim dividend of this-

metal processor and electroplater

is effectively increased to: 0.575p

(0.4791p) net per 20p share —
last year's final payment was an
adjusted L7185p.
Net profit frame through at

£252,882 (£223,618). after tax of
£300.100 compared with' £2734.00,:

of which the interim will absorb
£30.808 (£25,585).- - - • -

BET
For the. year ended March 31,

1979, British Electric Traction is

stepping up its -dividend from
5.78p to 7.572p per 25p-'share,

with a final of 5.709p. Earnings
are shown at 17.Sp before-extra-

ordinary credits, a rise of OBp.
Profits for the year were tip

by £5.1m to £72.14m. with all

the advance coming in the first

half. Profit for the second half

was £37.75m f£38.02m).
The group’s interests Include

Hodge .

PROFITS before tax of Black-
wood Hodge were cut from £S.6m
to £&34m in the first half of

1979 and the directors say it is

likely that results for the year-

will shbw a decrease compared
"with 1978. However they remain
confident regarding the group's

long term future.

The first half profit is struck

after £2m exceptional- charges
and Interest, £4.63m (£4,11m and
includes a- much- reduced share
of profits of BH Nigeria amount-
ing to £29L000.

1

Sales of.BH Nigeria were, down-
554 per cen and pre-tax - profit

by -78.6 percept due to political

and economic problems, the
directors say.

. With effect from January. 1

this year, the group owned only
40. pep cent ofBH Nigeria. Profits

will -not now bo inin eluded in

the trading results but 40 per
cent of those profits will be in-

cluded as associate profits.

On the basis that BH Nigeria
was an associate the compar-

able 1978 profit is shown as
£744®. -

Earnings per 25p share are

staled as 2.46p (4.S2p) and 2.34p

(349p) fully diluted. The net

interim dividend is effectively

raised from 0B79Sp to lp and a

final of ' lt5p is expected.

Last year's total equal to

2.05464p was paid from pub-

lished pre-tax profits of £l&17m.
Results have also been

materially affected by the in-

crease in sterling, the directors

say.

After providing far exceptional
debits of- £2.33m, Bridon, for-

merly British Ropes, incurred a
pre-tax loss of £1.52m in the first

six months of .1979 compared
with a £7.59m profit in the same
period last year.
The exceptional debit follows

a serious loss at the Ashlow
Steel and Engineering business
amounting to £9.5ra, and repre-

sents provisions for Inventory
obsolescence and expected losses

on contracts in hand.
Loss per share is shown as

2.78p against 7.3&P earnings.

Although the Board has declared
a maintained interim dividend
of 2.3p this should not be taken
as any indication of the level of

pavment for the year.
In 1S7S, a total dividend of

6.85»6p was uald from pre-tax

profits of £15.61m.
On prospects, the directors

state the group's UK business

Is being- affected by industrial

disputes -but, provided such dis-

putes do'kiot lead to serious or
prolonged ’disruption, they anti-

cipate that' overall activities,

other than Ashlow. should show
results for 1979 broadly -similar
to the previous year.

First hall

1979 1978
raoo tooo

Turnover 146.T78 148.930

Trading loss 134 *8.150
Da orec i a lion 2.100 2.132

Interest - .
2.842 . 2.371

Assoc, profit 5,508 3,841

Except, debit 2,350 —
.

Pre-Sax low 1,518 *7.588

Tax 289 3,391
Minority loss 304 177

1,503 *4,018Leaving
'

• Profits.

British
'

Petroleum

ri

Weekly net asset value

on September 3, 1 &79

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $66.02

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $48.10 _

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Inforotation: Pierson, Heldrtng fc Pierson HV Herengncht 214,

Amsterdam'.

Net income of British

Petroleum Co. was trebled in the
first half of 1979. Second quar-

ter net Income was lifted from
£120-Sni to £35LSm which hoisted

the half-year total from £206.4m
to £B21Bm. Net income for the
whole of last year was £444.4m.
The group says the main

reason for the Increase was the

rise in crude and product prices
which started towards the end
of- last year and continued
through the first half.

'

Prices of. crudes lifted or pur-

chased by the group rose 35 per
cent between the -year-end and
the end of June. They have
since risen still further as a

result of the Jane OPEC meet-
ing.

The results for the half-year

LEND LEASECORPORATION
Audited Results for the year to jun* 30, 1979

- GROWTH ON A BROAD FRONT. HIGHER PROFITS, DIVIDEND AND ASSET5

Turnover 2« 252,103 +3AQ

Consolidated Pre-Tax Profit 31,374 27,437 +14J

Taxation 13*52 MM« +«*'

Net Profit After Tax 17*522 I5
*
033

Earnings Per Share
’ 3Mc + 4-S

Annual Dividend Per Start - . 15J)e lZSc +20J)

Net Assets Per Share SA1.84 SA1.70 < -f 8a

Lend Lea ie Corporation ennouiica. .n.lncraia. In annual d.vidjmd from 12.5 canu 1* is cants per'

”ock unit following record net profits of SA17.5 m,ll»on (SA15.03 million) for the year an dad June.

1B79. Pre-tax profiu rose to 5A31.37 million on turnover which moved up 33 per cent to SA35o million

following three virtually sialic yeara.

Earning, per .here twice cover the Increased dividend. The lag In profit gain behind revenue I.

prlncipaUydua to the accounting policy of firlnglng profit, to account only m. completion of projecu.

Aa . furthar broadening of 'it. employ,h b.nofita- lendI
Leas. .. iMrodue.ng e company-paid health

scheme: inereaslng Die employee .here of B«uP Pfeflo from 3.5 per cent to 5.0 per cant and

proposing an Issue of 623.755 shares lor th. ateff programma.

Shareholdere equity at Juha 30 was' 34.3' per cent hlflh.rat SA118J millionLWhltrti . represanisd 47.8

nar cant of group nasals. Cash and credit facilities available to ifie group total I stf SAS0 million.

Dlrwwr. estimeio present day valuV of the future incom. njan.gemont

.orSnanta n SA4I million. Th.e *um and a SA19 million venation of bead kaya agreements at

th. year end la not reflected In th. beknee shear. • • -

Th. dividend inore.w i« incorpormd in th. final which B«» from 625
;
to 8.7B eepu,payable

Bit October 28. '
.

‘

'

Annual General Meeting: Cctobbr 2S; 1979-Sydoay. Share uanef.r books .cldae October 8, 1879.

. .l.„ »__„.i punnrt will be nailable !n London on October 6 From. City of London Ftnanclel

S' SironrOrlaKu^' Kw firoSd Str.*, London EC2M 1QY (T^t" 01-63 5618, ToJex:

8811725).. - .

'

•
.

includes an additional charge of

£39.8m due .to the Petroleum
Revenue Tax increase from
January 1, 1979. Of this. £11.9m
related to the first qurater, and
Ihc flcures have been adjusted
accordingly.

As forecast the Interim divi-

dends is lifted from 7.795p per £1
stock unit to 22p. and the Board
again says that 'the dividend total

fnr the year will not be less than
55p.

Net Income per share fnr the
half year is lifted from 53.3p to

160Bp.

The directors say that if the

LIFO method of stock valuation

were used instead of the FIFO
method required in the UK,
group earnings would be some
£325m lower In the first-half.

Of this- £l-95m would relate to
the, second-quarter.

They add that the weakness
of the dollar has cost the grnup
about £4Qra in the half-year. The
Board points out that a signi-

ficant amount of the group's

income is earned in North
America and it holds large U.S.
dollar cash balances in UK com-
panies to meet dollar commit-
ments.

The company’ continues to in-

vest heavily in. its traditional

energy related activities. Total
investment . including acquisi-

tions -in the^- first half -was up
frnra • £517m to £825m. In the
first half of 1978 there were no
significant acquisitions.

Total. capital spending exclud-
ing acquisitions was £491m
f£517ra) in the half year and of

this £392m (£434ra) related to

petroleum. Spending in the UK
was £199m (£172m) and the rest

of Europe £118m (£92m).

An extraordinary meeting ' is

being held on October 4 -to
approve conversion of the
ordinary and preference stock
units of £1 each into ordinary
mid preference shares and the
splitting of the ordinary shares
into units of 25p each. If
approved, the convertons and
split will take effect as from the
close of business on October 5,

with dealings in the new unit
commencing on October 8,

Voting rights will be adjusted
to maintain the same voting. re-
lationship between the prefer-
ence and ordinary capital.

At the same meeting, approval
will be sought for two employee
share acquisition schemes, the
first using provisions of the
Finance Act 1978 and the second
a savings-related scheme.

Flraihelf
- 1979 1973

_ ,
. .

On.. Em
Sales

,

end operating

^
revenue 10.529.4 8.497.2

Customs duties and
esles taxes 2.108.B 1.513.2

Net sales end operating
revenue M22.9 6J84.0

Other income .144,2 ins 3
Making 8.567.1 7,088.3
Cp« of ti n ... ....... 5,411.0 4,757.7
Distob. selling admin.

other expanses 851.9 670,1 .

Degree, and amounts
.*«£*? 339.8 287.6
Jnt. & financing coats 210.8 244JSMaking 6,8335 5,959.9
income before tax 1,733.8 1 128.4"
Tax 953.1

'pm '.

Income after tax 780,5 273 3
Minorities 1S8.7 G&9
Net income i 621.8 206.4

Bulmer
'All trading activities at.H.P.

Bulmer Holdings, cider manu-
facturer, had achieved improved
trading results for the first

quarter of the current year, Mr.
P. J. Prior, the chairman; said
at the annual meeting.
Although the company

increased cider prices by an
average of & per cent in .June,
sales for lbe. first three months
had shown a 5 per cent rise

compared with the same period
last year. . . This trend bad'
-continued in August, he stated.

- Members were told - that it

seemed unlikely that ' the
company would reach the £3.9m
pre-tax profit of 1976-77, but the
chairman remained 'confident

that the company would achieve
a worthwhile profit improvement
tfrls year.

In the last full year, profits

had fallen from £2.72m to

£2.52m.

this year amount to £2.96m
against £2.Sm after interest
£3-S2m (£2.S3m) and minorities,
£217.000 (£367,000).

City &
Commercial
Revenue of the City and

Commercial Investment Trust
Improved from £379.966 to
£436.981 In the half year ended
July 31. 1979. before .tax of
£142,295 against £129.471.
The interim dividend on the

income shares is raised from
1.06p to L247p. Last year's total
was 2.03p.

Net asset value per capital
share amounted to 201]p against
213£p at January 31, 1979.

total was 3.0457p,
a 0.4709p special

which included
interim.

Six months

Costain

Cadbury

Schweppes

Brocks
AFFECTED BY bai weather, the
transport strike, and the
strengthening .of the pound, pre-
tax prtfifs of Brocks Group of
Companies fell from £487,276 to
£420-302 for the first six months
.of 1979. Turnover was up from
£3^4m to £3.72m.

The directors say that new
acquisitions are on target to
achieve profits In excess of
£100,000. And although second-
hair profits will be affected by
engineering strikes and a ban
on overtime working, the hoard
is confident that once these
problems are resolved, past
.levels of profitability will be
achieved. „ .

•

Profits for 1978 of . this elec--.

Ironies, car radios, etGL, croup
were £lm.

. Half-year results include
figures from Peleo (ffledronics)
and Grovemart from' April 25,
1971
The net Interim dividend is

effectively unchanged at lJ»83p
per' lOp share, last . vearis final
being an adjusted LSgp,

AN INCREASE of 17.3 per cent

in pre-tax profits from £lSfim to

£21.7m on turnover of £455.8m

against £446^m is reported by
Cadbury Schweppes for the first

six months Of 1979. ! -

Sir-Adrian Cadbury* chairman,

says the results are satisfactory

and closely in line with expecta-'

tious. He adds that the full

year should show.a material im-

provement over, the 1978 pre-tax

figure of £48-2m, as forecast in

bis statement in April.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 0.95p per share. Last
year's total was 389627p.

Alterations in the composi-

tion of the group have no
material net effect on the pre-

tax profits figure though they

affect detailed comparison. A
full half year’s results from
Peter Paul are included, com-
pared with only seven Weeks last

year, and the .. Nigerian and
Indian companies . have changed
from subsidiary to associate

status. •

Sir: Adrian points out that

comparison of the sterling

results is also, affected by
exchange rates movement. Had
they slayed at their June 17,-

197S, level, the profits figure

would have been, about £lm
hi/iher.

Progress was good in all UK
divisions during the half year

with a swift recovery from the

effects of the road haulage dis-

pute. This set back . exports,-

however, and It would not be

possible to recoup lost sales this

year
' Hell year

1S7S 1978
Cm Cm

UK sale* : 279.7 253 7

Europe 43.8 43.9

North America B0.9 3B.4

Australia 48-3 54-.

Other overseas 33.4 58.0

Total sale* —
UK profit tf-S
Europe 3.5 3.7

North America — 2-3 *1.0

Australia 3.3 3*
Other overseas ..._. 2.7 5.8

Tre'diro 2?'3
InvflSTmeni income • ; i^ i.j

.Interest Days ble M 6.7

Associate profits 1.5 OJ
Profit before tsx 21.7

Net' profit : 16J
Minorinea

..JJ-2
Extra ord. items 0.2 7.0

Attrlbutabls tf-2
4.3

Interim dividena 3j j.3

Retained U-7 0.8

•Lose

N. Brown

LendLease setsthepaceinAustralia

. Sales for the first half of this
year were about 20 per cent up
on the corresponding period last
year, Mr. D. Alliance, chairman
of N. Brown Investments, the
mail order concern, told the
annual meeting.

Indications Were that profits
should show an even greater rate
of improvement

Charterhouse
Excluding the banking side,

profits of the Charterhouse

Group Improved from £4Dgm to

£4.53m in the first six months of

1979 before tax of £LS6m against

£Ulm.
Profit of the bank was up from

£395,000 to £505,000 aftertax and

transfer to inner reserves, giving

a total group net profit of £3.18ra

compared with £3.16m in the

same period last year.

The directors say that although

there is little, evidence of any
economic upturn and export

markets continue, to be

depressed, thl*should be largely

offset by higher oil revenues and
improvements . in sectors other

than engineering. Pretax profits ;

are therefore not expected to

show much Change , from the
previous year.;

First half earnings per shore

are stated, as 3.123p against

2.966p and the. interim dividend

is lifted from 1.45p to 1.6p.

For 'the 15 months to December
31. 197& a total dividend of

4.6131P was paid 'when pre-tax

profits totalled £11.36m—at the

12 month stagey pre-tax profits

were £9.81m (£S.S1to)..

Attributable profits at midway

BOOSTED BY a £1.46m jump to
£1.95m in its surplus on property
sales. Costain Group, construc-
tion and development concern,
improved taxable profits from
£W.22m to £ 17.15m for the first

hair of 1979. Turnover fell by
£44m to £2l6m.

Mr. J. P. Sowden, -the
chairman, says the mandatory
reduction in the group's share-
holding in Hs Nigerian
companies. which occurred
towards the end of 1978.

resulted in a reduction by £l3m
in first-half turnover and by
£0.6m in' pre-tax profits.

Throughout the period,
market conditions were subdued
in most of the important areas
of

.

group operations and the
severe weather conditions,

together with the industrial

unrest in the UK at the
beginning of the year, adversely,
affected that part of its

operations.

Work on band at June 30
amounted to £510m. while the
value of the UK components of

the order ' hook has remained
steady.
The chairman adds that while

some activities are currently
performing less strongly than in

recent* years, he expects the
out-turn for the full year to be
as good as that for 1978.

Last year, the group reported
pre-tax profits of £46.94m on
£509m turnover.

.
In January this year, in

accordance with a Scheme of

Arrangement, the Costain Group
acquired the entire share capital

of Richard Costain.
The net interim dividend in

stepped up from 2.574Sp to $P
per 25p share and the directors

intend to recommend a final of

not less than 4p—last year's

- 1179 19/8
. r.ico . Eire

Turnovar 2 ’6.000 280.000
Trading profit 15.161 15.590
Nrt rental Incoma .. 1.216 1.159
Proparty salas 1.230 1*J
Iniarcat DSyible .. . 1.177 1.026
Profit balor# tax ... 17.150 10,217
T*x 6.8QD. 7.238
Nat profit 10 290 .. fi.919
To minorities .. . 2.258 1.962
Preferanca dividends 14
Available for ord. . . ft.032 6.943
Interim dividend 2.224 1.432
Retained .. . 5.508 S.S11

I. Dewhirst
HELPED BY good trading condi-
tions, I. J. Dewhirst Holdings,
clothing manufacturer, expanded
pre-tax profits by 29 per cent
from £604.000 to £780.000 for the
26 weeks ended July 20. 1979, on
sales. 23 per cent higher at
£8.6Sm.
Trading profits were up by

£136,000 to £734.000. while an
increase in interest received
from £6.000 to £46.000 more than
offset a slight reduction in

trading margins. The group has
maintained a strong cash posi-
tion anfl a.Turthcr rise in interest
receive^** is expected in the
second six months.
Mr.* Alistair Dfrwhirst. Uu?

chairman, says retail sales have
bet*n flat during July and Angimt
with some slackenim* of demand.
However, he explains that the
group now has a varied product
range in mens and childrens
clothing nnd is ip cond shanr in

rone with the present more
difficult trading conditions.

Staled earnincs-per lOn «share

m*" from an adjusted noin to

4(H>n and the net interim divj.

droid is effectively lifted to nso
M.375p1 costine £67,119. The
bonrd intends to p*'y a total of
not lr«s than 1.6p ladjusted
1.1775p).
Tnv for the half vear tnok

£126.000 (£75.000) r'rin" net
surplus ahead from £529,000 to
£654,000.

SSp to IL’p and the Interim divi-

dend Is being raid'd from an
adjusted 1.S5p to 21p net. List
year the tot.il n.nmont was 4.57p
after tbe company had lifted

pre-tax profits tu a record £l.:>9:n

l£1.07iu i.

Continuing its policy of reduc-
ing dependence on motor trade,

the company contracted la Insy

for £l.Sm South 'Wales India
Rubber tip., a private concern,
and a small associated company— Barry Naval Engineering
Supplies. Combined pre-tax
profit in the year to March 31.
1979. was £423.000 on sales of
£6.5m.
The acquisition will he

financed by issue of ordinary
shares, about half the shares will
he retained by the vendors.
Enuitv Capital for Industry has
agreed to acauire the remaining
share*, a proportion or which will

be offered to other institutions.

Family Inv.
Net revenue before tax of Family
Investment Trust rose from
£162.097 to £166.669 in the half-
year to July 31. 1979. Net asset
value per 25p share is up from
105..TP to 120.9p.

The interim dividend is being
raised from 1.75p net lo 2p. Earn-
ings per share are shown as 2.46p
<2.39p). The total payment last
year was 4.6p.

Gross revenue at midway rnse
from £177.628 in ClSS.SW. and
expenses from £15.531 to £21.650.
Tax takes £5S.567 t £56.667).

Valuation of investments,
including net assets, is £5.32m.
against £4.63m.

Fife Forge

Dorada
Despite the revere winter and

the lorry .drivers' strike Dorada
Holdings, the motor vehicle dis-

tributors and engineers, raised

the taxable surplus from £550,000
to £751,000 in the first half of

1979. Sal ps advanced From
£30.5m to £35.6m.
The board says that in recent

years second-half profits have
exceeded those of the first six

months. They hope to maintain
this trend, hut Ihe increases in
VAT and petrol prices, and
lusher interest rates will affect
the group.

Staled gross earnings per 25p
share at midway are ahead from

ADVERSELY affected by t
w*

road haulage dispute and a de-
pressed market, taxable nrofit at
Fife Force Comnany slumped hy
£99.260 to £101,940 for the first

half of 1979. Assuming ihe
current engineering unions dis-
pute js settled soon, the company
anticipates improvement in the
second six months.

Sales hv the forsemastrT,
engineering and sfpel merehant-
ing concern dipped from £3.S6n
to £3.4lm.
A lower tax charge of £53.000,

Comparer! with £104.624. left the
net nrnflt down at £48.940
f £96.5761. The net interim diva-

d«nrt is h'-M at fl Rn. and costs

r*IJ25 fnp.7131. List time a
l.fipdn final was paid from prnfit

or te.32m.
The hnif-vear figures Includes

the results nf an acquisition
made in January. The group's
retained balance came out at
£27.505 against £76.861.

21.7 18.S
5.4 B.8.

16J 12.7
0.3 1.4

" 0.2 7.0

'

.15.2 4.3

2.5 3.5

,

11.7 0,8 i

HAMPTON
GOLD MINING

AREAS
"A remarkable yearcrownedbyrecordprofits" James r. Lay,

Chairman

Results for the year to 31stMarch, 1979

1979 1978 Percentage

fOOO's fOOO’s Increase

Royalties SIB 482 7%
Trading Profits 757 317 138%

1979 1978

fOOO's fOOO's

Royalties 516 482

Trading Profits 757 317

Group Income 1,273 799

Profit after taxation 566 334

Earnings pershare—net 11.56p 7.97p

Dividends 3.50p 1.62p

Extracts from Chairman's Statement made at the Annual General Meeting
held on 3rd September, 1979

The principal factors contributing to these record results are the inclusion of eight

months profits'from The Wultex Machine Company and the recovery in royalty

receipts in thesecond half ofthe year.

The future can be viewed with some confidence. Royalties received in the current

year to the end of July are A$456,000 (A$142,000). This level of receipts is expected
tube maintained during the remainder of the year.

The expansion of capacity at Wultex should be reflected in next year's profits.

We have always considered thatthe development of ourU.K. and Australian interests

are of equal importance. We shall take advantage of the improved official 'attitudes

to facilitate expansion in Australia.

The results of the "farm-out" well upon Block 22/ la in the North Sea are expected
shortly, and w

a

anticipate thatan appra/sa! well upon Block 16/2 la will startsoon*

CopiesofReportandAccountsare available from Vis Secretary,

Hampton GoldMiningAreasLJmtad, 1 Vintners' Place, London EC4V3DP.
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Wall St. up 7 in 34m volume
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £l—29i?n (291%)

Effective S2.2500 Ui%
A FIRMER TREND developed
in active trading on Wall Street

yesterday despite a 4 percentage

point rise in the Prime Rate to

12? per cent.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average moved up 6.91 to 874.23

reducing its loss on the week
to 13.40. while the NYSE Ail

Common Index, at $61.39, gained
45 cents on the day but was still

off $1.01 on the week. Rises led

falls by 812 to 605, while the
trading volume expanded 3.99m
shares to 34.44m.

Wall Street had expected the
Prime Rate to go to 12J per cent
eventually, and perhaps even to

13 per cent, but not so soon.

As a result, analysts said,

investors saw today's increase as

bringing the peak in rates that

much closer.

Investors also saw same signs

the economy may be slowing.

The Labor Department said

unemployment in August rose

to 6 per cent Tram 5.7 per cent
in July and on Thursday the

Federal Reserve reported a

record $1.3m rise in Business
Loan demand.

Wholesale prices rose 1.2 per
cent in August, topping the
1.1 per cent gam in July.

Gulf 00 advanced $J to $33$
and again topped the active list,

aided by its Canadian Unit's
participation in a Beaufort Sea,

Canada, oil discovery. Columbia
Gas. a partner In the well, added
.$2} at S34J. Dome Hines, up
$l| to $45, subsidiary holds the
major slake in the well.

Superior Oil soared 29 points

to .509—it confirmed it had
found hydrocarbons in the Nor-
wegian North Sea and also holds

a beneficial interest in ILSm net

acres in the Beaufort Sea
through its Canadian Superior
Oil affiliate.

'

Mobil rose $31 16 *45 j,

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index surged ahead 6.60

to a record 222.59, for a net rise

of 4.98 on the week.

CANADA— Prices recorded a

steep rise in unusually heavy
trading yesterday;

Following a major find in the

Beaufort Sea, Oils shot ahead
207.9 to 3,297.2 oo Index, while

Composite Index
a record high of

the Toronto
rose 30J} to

1,725,3.

The Metals and-Minerals Index
moved up 21.3 to .

1,505.7 and
Golds 39.5 to 2,142.0.

PARIS—Firm In fairly active

trading, led by Oil and Banking
shares.

BRUSSELS—Mostly higher in
moderate trading.

AMSTERDAM — Mixed to
higher in quiet trading.

GERMANY — Most leading
shares little changed on quiet
turnover. There were some
Foreign buying.
Motors only sector to move to

any extent. BMW down DM 3.5,

Engineerings ' and most
Chemicals little changed.

Steels steady to easier.

Public Authority boons
narrowly mixed: Bundesbank
sold DM 1.8m of stock in open-
market operations. Mark-
Denominated Foreign Loans
easier.

MILAN—Firm on selective but
rather quiet trading.

Most leading Industrials rose.

Financials. Banks and Insur-
ances recovered Thursday’s
losses.

Bonds generally steady Is

active trading. .

TOKYO—Lower inmised trad-

ing, led by Energy-related issues

and Pharmaceuticals. Volume
390ra shares.

Oils and Coals fell on con-

tinued liquidations and profit-

taking, with Nippon OH down
Y2Q to Y1.50Q. Arabian Oil Y40
to Y3 r280 and Mitsui Mining Y25
to Y506.

Tokyo Electric Power fell Y12
to Y8S5—it may.cut its dividend.

Rakes Chemical down Y90 to

Y1.960 and Fujisawa Pharma-
ceuticals Y31 to Y919.
Machines firmed on reports of

a 37 per cent rise in Japanese
Machine Tool orders. Okmna
Machinery ‘Works rose Y41 to

Y528 and Ikegai Iron Y15 to

Y295.

HONG KONG — Firmer as

liquidations in local Gold Market
brought new funds into Stock
Exchange. Sentiment aided by
continuing bullish anticipation of

Sun Hung Kai Properties, Hope-
well and Swire Pacific results

due shortly.

AUSTHALLA—Coal Producers
and selected Metals made.-strong
gains in otherwise steady
trading.

Indices N.Y.8.E. ALL COMMON
1970

Rises and Falls

;Sept 7Sopt 6 Sept. 5

NEW YORK-DOW JONES
sept. Sept. Sept. Sept.7.6 S 4 ’

Issues Traded— '1 ,869
High

|
Low Rise* ..

!
812

11.879
907

1.904
• 209

'Sept.
,
Sept Sept^ Sept.' Aug.

i 1 : 6 5 • 4 1 31

1979
]

[STnoaCompdt'n 62 .3960.9450.6662 -55 82.40
(31/8)

{
53.38 Unchanged— .‘i 448

[
400 i 271
21 ! 6

30"'; High
||

LOW High
|

Low Now Lows- !
.

- i 7 19

' i '
i

4 IndUBtr'Is 874.23 867.32 866.13 872.61 887.65 883.70 887.83
iSllfll

|

!
807.00

(iiiit
!

1061.70

1

(Ili73)

4IJL2

(2/7132)

M0BTKEA1
Se^.’

: 1979

i 4
j

High i
Low

H me E nds 84.16 64.55 84.78 84.76' 85.141 85.82

258.62 I

Transport- 258.67 267.40 281-78 266.41 26784

86.10
IIBrBi

271.77

(8161

205.78 1 279J9 12.23

Industrial
(

Combined
i

- i 284.D8; 287.71
j

293.20
j

-
|

280.60! 285,17] 288.35

1

:
286.22 i31il)

289.15 |3I/8j

219.19 iS/li

2S.60 12.']/

Utilities .. .. 108.42 107.84 107.04 10788 108.76 109.00

(15,'Bi

109.61 1 98J I ||

163^2 1 1038 TOfiOHTO. Composite
|
1726J 1694.4 1681.8,

|
1689.4 TISBJ 1 7/9) 1315.8 (2/1/

Trading Vol ' '

OOO'sf 34,440 30,460 41,770 3 3,740 26,410 22 500

i : L

(26/8)

^

|

ll5iS|
JOEAHTtiSSBUSO

Gold
Industrial

i 531.7!

1 35S.6

344.0* 349A 348.3
j

362.6 349.6) 347j|
i 349.2 iBISi

!
. 363.6 (7/9)

1 228.4 (17.41

! 270.5 >2il)

• Day's high 877.39 low 865.82

. Aug. 31
;

Aug. 17 ; Aug. 10 jYear ago (approx)

5.5B 1
5.57 6.54

|
5.38

STANDARD AND POORS

< l

j
Sept. Sept)

! 7 1 6 ,

% j

'

j

1979 'SlncaC mpil’t'n

Hn~l 31 30 '

;
High

|

LOW
;

High 1 Low

;lndust’ls—
;

1 19.83 IISJBB

(Composite, 107,68 105.66

11 a.23 1I9J39

im.m\ 107.44

121.57,, 121.14. 121.57;

1 <51/8 1

1

109.32' 109.02 109.32

: (31/8)

!

107.06 134.64 ! 6A2
127/2] (11/1/76) (30/6/32

96.15 1 125.85
,

4.40

127(2) (11/1(731 (1 6/32

|
Sept G Aug. SB

;;

Aug- IS
;

Year ago tap'prax)

Ind. div. yield % •f!
4.98 5.09 1 4.67

1

Ind. P.E Ratio
]

7.87 8,49 8.41 10,08

Lend Gov. Bond Yield I 9.11 B.96 8.69 ^ 8.37

Sept. Prc- 1979 1979
7 vlous High Low

)Sept- l Pre ,1979 1979

|
7

[
violia . high Low

Australia (*5 668.88

Belgium (!) 105.78

Denmark (•* 34J7

France (It) 94.5

Germany KS) 768JO

Holland (V,) 74J

Hong Kong^ B9B.47

Italy (111 B7JU

Japan (oj 451.94

Singapore^) 404.63

659.41

104.09

84.0)

94.2

787.0

74.8

598.73

88.78

462-55

403.17

659.65

fl (8

1

190.00
l&ri)

,

97.46
.

125(7)

S4.b

(o/f)

839 j6

(16/1)
85.9

(24/1)

625.78

(13/8)

BBJS3
(31/8)

4soar
Obi)
406JO
(17(8/

545.72

(2 / 1 )

98.60

(3/1)

88.32
(8/1)

7L5
(16/®
118.4

(7/6.

TLJ
(7/6)

493.83

(2ril

GB.38

12/ 1 )

435.13
(iilT)

34634
(23/2)

Spain Ml 82-66 I 92-77
j
111.96

:
91.42

(S3. : <15 7j

Sweden fa 542-95

SwftzaridOT 5(93

34735': 00134 ! 333.72
1 i6;£i > io/Si

6203 323.1 f29f.O
12/5/ } )3/l)

Dec. 1953. 55 Amsterdam Industrial
1970, 71 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
Hll Bancs ConunerdaJa Italians 1972.
a Tokyo Nsw SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Times 1966. e Dosed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
f Swiss Bank. Corporation. U Unavail-
able

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
ChangB

Closing on
price day

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE TSo. 4,068
A prize of £3 tcill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of

the envelope, und addressed to ike Fblancial Times: 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be given
next- Saturday.

Name

.Address

ACROSS
1 Opposition spokesman takes

umbrage with parson (6, 8)

U Examine boss before end of
May (5 1

1 Kail to (ally with Miss
Noble (4. 5)

2 Article nn classic poet taken
slowly (7l

3 Upright alternative builder
(7>

1 Band receiving inferior

West-end backing (5)
6 Unsympathetic way slippery

customer has with cutting
weapons (4. 5)

9 Smoothing influence on the

Strand Magazine (9)

11 Ranee displayed by Pole on
liny piano i5)

2 Faull of newsman turning *o

excellence (7)

5 Provided in extremity with

ring to marry (7)

T Travel journal (Isi century)

friend fuuiul in a reasonable
way 1 9

)

S Closely question cook (5)

9 Notified job tu exchange by

special delivery ( 10, 4j

6 Doubled up pay awards? (9)

7 West country town loses

final on ridicule (5)

S Giving up mending trailer

(7) .

9 A double bend left worker
on the slope (6)

15 Places oF rest for un-

employed puffers (4, 5)

17 Sorl of six-footer helping
those with difficulty m
Reading 15, 4)

18 Flower grown In Lewis seed
plot (9)

19 Horsey type of heavier out-

side left (7)
21 Stuff led astray during row

(6)

23 One of two giants making
Frenchman excited (5)

24 Material from French town
(3)

2G Find mine (3. 2)

aaRHHB -taTOtaraaasiraOKS- m- 3 m 7i

EElfflOSH EH9HQCIE3E1
5 FI

DOWN
limal depressed by aunt

. 4)
4low embracing you is old-

shiuned senior member (5)

ips this sporting contest

jve one footsore? OF
urse. (6. 3)

ibiication for children (5)

SHE
:.v F3
a

0
m
s

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4,052

Following are winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Bromley
Bromley,

Mr. R. Moat. 81

Road, Shortlands,

Kent.

Mr, L- S. Moliison, 23, Pippin
Close. Shirley, Croydon CRO
7QT. •

Mr. B. Wesluru T, Manor
Drive, Stewkley, Beds.

Indices and ban dam (all ban
values 100 except NYSE All Common— 50: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1,000;- the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
1400 Industrials. $400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. 0 Belgian SE1 Sydney _

31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
It Paris Bourse It

nha^e
Commerzbank

Stocks
traded

Gulf Oil .; 1.341.000
Reliance Group l.tlB.flOO
Howard Johnson 836.3CO
Cant. Illinois

Mobil :..

IBM ...
~

Texaco
Horton Simon,,:.
Gan. Tel. Beet.
Bankamarica .u

773.900
452.100
381.000
363.700
335, 600
335.400
303.500

33*.

S1t»
1S>4
29*.
45 7

s

67V
2SV
16V
28
2SV

-MV
+2
+41,—V
+3*,
+V
+h

-i
-V

RACING BY DARE WIGAN

lie de Bourbon has

form for Kempton
THIS AFTERNOON at Kempton
ali eyes will be focused on De
de Bourbon, in Jus first race
since winning the Coronation
Cup at Epsom on June 9.

The colt, perhaps v the best
middle-distance horse of-his age
in Europe, runs in the SBptem--
ber Stakes (2.30) as part of his

KEMPTON
1.30

—

Annabella***

2.00

—

Connaught Bridge

2.30

—

lie de Bourbon

3.00

—

Iron Lad

3.30

—

Hard Fought**

HAYDOCK •

2.15

—

Lorelene

3.15

—

Double Form*

4.15

—

Jenny Splendid

4.45—Crown Witness

THIRSK

2-xo—Queen of Cornwall

preparation for the Prix de
i'Arc de Triamphe, and though
tlie opposition is unlikely to

test him to the full the race

wiil do him a power of good

3

Although, from a betting

point of view, the September
Stakes is a non-starter,

.
the

remainder of the Kempton pro-

gramme is bighly competitive,

though, having said that, I

fancy that Annabella may have
been let into the Snooker
Nursery Handicap (1.30) lightly

with 8st 21b.

Aonabefia, an attractive

daughter of Habitat, was
obviously out of condition op
her debut at Newbury on July

21, but it was a different

matter on her next appearance,

at Newmarket three weeks
later, and she ran out a com-
fortable winner of a maiden
race.

If* Carson is successful on
Annabella, it may be the turn
of Mercer, bis close rival for

the^ Jockeys Championship, in
tiie Twickenham Fillies Stakes
(2.0), for his horse Connaught
Bridge, having already won the
Nassau Stakes at Goodwood and
the Yorkshire Oaks, looks all

set-to complete the hat trick.

Iron Lad, though he has dis-

appointed so far this season, has
fair prospects with only 8st to

carry in die Geoffrey Hainlyn
Handicap (3.0). Hard Fought
provided he makes the effort

may win the Sirenia Stakes
(3.30).

The most valuable race of the
afternoon is the Group Two
Vernons Sprint Cup (3.15) at

Haydock for which Mecca Book-
makers yesterday made Double
Form favourite at 3 to' 1, with
Ahonoora and Irish Invader,
Miami Springs, both at 100-30.

and Absalom at 7-2.

All four have sound claims
judged on their best form, and
there are so many collateral

lines that it is hard to choose
between them. However, now
that Johnson-Houghton’s stable

has shaken uff the effects of the
virus, my vote goes to Double
Form, who may just have
needed the race when, finishing

fourth behind the subsequently
disqualified Thatching, Aho-
moora and Abdu in the William
Hill "Sprint Championship at the
York Ebor meeting.
‘ Another stable that suffered
severely from the virus but that
is now producing winners is

Luca CumaniV Newmarket
establishment and 1 shall not be
surprised if this capable young
trainer wins the Liverpool
Handicap (2.15) on Lorelene.

SPAIN *
September 7 Par cant

Aaland . ..

Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
B. Granada (1,000) .

Banco Hispano
Bco. i. Cat. (1.000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)
Bco. Urquiio (1,000)
Banco Vizcaya
Bunco Zaregouno ...

Bravados
Esparto I* Zinc
Facaa (1.000)
Gal. Preciadoa
Hldrolfl
Ibarduaro
Psrrolibar

+ 1

+10

- 1

- 2

109
253
260
262
134
245
158
182
250
222 —
259 —
214 —
124 —
66 —
54.25 - 0J2S
54 - 2
63-75 + 0.25
56.25 —
S3 —

Petfaleos ...

Sogafisa ...

Telelomcj
Union Elec.

127 —
122 —
65 - 0.50
63.50 - 0.50

m BRAZIL

SepL s
‘Price
Cruz

+ or Char Yld.— imv. , 4

Aouita
I

Bancoejo Braiil.i
Banco Itau PN„,
Belgo MI’BlraOPl
Lojaa AmarO.PJ
Petrebras PP....I

Pirelli OP.
Souza Cruz OP.,

I

1.08 >0.04 0.14.13.3
1.5Q -+04H <U17.48
1.40 '0,08.5.71
1.80 + 0,62 0.06.4.70
1.91 i-OJll 0.30;iQ.8
1.47 + 0-010,13:0.84
130 0,066.15

, 2.60 0.08 3.00
UnlpPC

j. 3.98 1—0.10 0.32 6,00
ValaMoDoce PPi 2-O2|-O.02'O

1,l5l7.97
Turnover. Cr. 126.2m. Volume:' 74.8m.

Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

puflrse®6 priCM exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are altar
withholding tax.

DM 50 denom. unless otherwise Mated. * Pw 500 denom. unleu othor-

•ZZZ-iJLy den°m
:
unloas ojhetvriM stated. *FFr 500 denom. unless

otherwise stated. 1 Yen 50 denom. unless QUiarwlBa stated. S Price at time ol
juapension. a Flonns. b Schillings, c Cents, a Dividend alter pending rights

®Jt
cr .3h“ r®- (Francs, a Gross div. 7.. h Assupied a«iJL-.„

J58U8‘
*c?

,Icr loSal “x2?- rn 'A lax ires, n Francs,
including Un>rac div. p Norn, a Share split, a Div. and yield exdude spacia!

mSUim' U
s
U
T° a If

1 v Mir,orily holders only, y Merger
Askcfd. t Bid. f Traded, t Seller. X Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Exdividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since increased.

Stock

Abbctta Lab
am international'
Adobe Oil A Gas*
Aetna Life* Ga-
Alr Products^
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa—
Alleg. Ludium—--
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical-
Allied Storee-^-.
Allla Chalmora.--
AMAX
Amerada Hess.—

.

56*2 - 3612

I7«a i

34i* ; 34At
35 U :

S3 'a

Slsa I 3I14
39ia 1 Base
56 la 1

5512
25 1( : 254
171s

1
I7>3

38S4 37 l B

2613 ' 26*8

35H 594;
4Ka :

43 : 42Se

Control Data.-—

I

Cooper, lndu>»—j
Coming Glass—

;

CPC 1nrmat! on' 1.

1

Crane Co
j

Cracker Natl
Crown Zellerto'h.

Cummins Engine!
Curtiss Wright- -I

45Ts
I

45jb
57th ! 51*
61 1« i 60^8
53;* 634;
35 t 54 Jg

32«i 1 327s
37j; I 3B
34

|
34

161* 17

Johns Menvllla- *

JohnsonJohn*on :

Johnson control..

jostena-—
joy M*nufacturgi
K. Mart ... 1

Kaiser Aluminum;
Kaiser Industrie^

Amor. Airlines 1 13ta
Amer. Brands-... I 651a
Amer. Broadest.
Amec. Can.

—

Amer. Cyan&rnid
Amer. ElecLPow]
Amer.Expr
Amor.HomeProd]
Amer. Medical ..

Amer. Motors-...
Amer. Nat. Roa...

Amer. Standard-
Amer Stores.
Amer. Tek ft Tel.
Ametek— —
AMF -
AMP
Ampex
Anchor HocJdngJ
Anheuser BusctvJ
Arm00—
AJLA
Asamera Oil i

17

447*
39S,
29*
£0
335s
29>s
34 sa

7*4
42>z
56tg

31U
B6I4
41*e
17
37
17Ss
171*
23.75
23
26it

121a
65 U
44>e
39i*

293e
SQ4
34
S87 B
33sa
73,

423g
35 1 *

307a
56U
4H*
17
37
17
18
233;
23
27'*
16

Dana
Dart Industries—!
Deere .......J

Deltona —
Dentspty hit I

Detroit Edison.—i
Diamond Shmrk-1

29 ig
]
29 ig

453* I. 451;
39 ig i 387a

Kaiser Steel
Keneh Sonne

Di Giorgio Corpn
al EiDigital Egulp

|Disney
Dover Oorp'n
Dow Chemical.—,
Draw (

Dresser
Dupont-

J

Eogle-Pioher .1

Eastern Airilnea-J

Eastman Kodak-
Eaton I

13
155s
15
243*
10H
623a
40*
59i*

gg!*
89Tft
511*
43
si-1*
81

B

E6i2
42la

153s
153,

147ft
24%,
101;

61lft

39Sn
69J,
991*
30lft
501*
421*
217ft
Si a
553g
421*

361*
sat,
50 e

Asarco 25 24ft
Ashland Oil 39lg 37i,

At 1. Richfield--. 69 is btil;

Auto Data Pro- -' 35i* 354ft

AVC. 1 IU* 111*

Avco— — ,
25ia 941*
GO 50 k

Baker Inti 46 •* 47
IWIs B37b

Bangor Punta--! 261* 2b ‘a

28ft 25ft
461; 45i*

Barber OH ,*! 51ift Bli*

«7* 91;
Baxter Traveno I-, 45 45

EG. ft G
E Paao Nat. Gas.
Eltra.

EmersonElectrlcI 3SS*
EmeryA/rFroighb 217*
Emhart 39ig

S’b
Engelhard I 453*
Esmark 293fl
Ethyl 2B
Exxon— • 57
Fed. Dept. Storey 31 Is

Firestone Tire—I UU
First Chicago—: 18>x
Fat Nat- Boston. J 323a
FlcxiVan— —I 153;
Fllntkote — 491*
Florida Power---! 29
Fluor I 3B

I 3612
22ia
50U
36
aau
39
2U

413*
‘ 283i
i 28 <*

• 551*

1

31
1 11
: ieiR
I 331*

;
157S

49U
29i 9

I
37*

Kay- -
Kenneeott —I
Kerr McGee !

KJddo Walter
Kimberley Clark.)

Koppers -
I

Kraft i

Kroger Co —

:

Leaseway Trans.;

Levi Strauss \

Libbey Ow- Ford.1

Liggett Group.-!
Lilly 1 EDI 1

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Aircrft

Lone Star Ind'tta

Long Island Ltg..,

Louisiana Land-.
Lubrizoi.. -I

Lucky Stores
|

MacMillan.
Macy R.H —
Mis. Hanovor
Mapoo
Wlarathan OH-

,

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field.--.

Marsh McLenn n

May Dept. Stores:
Jy|£H
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.

417d I
411-

181ft 1.181ft

15. i'l5>ft

367ft 261*

56 \ 561ft

35 351ft

‘445a 443*
223; 281*
47is- ! 473b
343* 1 243ft

827a I
223,

60Sa 603ft
27T„ ‘ 873,

35 I 341ft

58tt 573ft

33* I 347ft
26t- 36>a
241;

|

241*

170ft I 173ft

351- 553*
46* 47!,
171* 1

1*

Revlon Sill
Reynolds asotais.

Reynolds iR-JO... 1
616*

Rtth’son Merroll.
94J«

Rockwall Inter..4 41J=
Rohm* Haas— 436ft

ftolm —-.I Ji
6®

Royal Dutch- TO
RTE- «.—•*—! “J*Rom Tegs-

j
JO*

Ryder System—.- «4
Safeway Stores-

•

St. Joe Minerals
St. Regis Pooar
Santa Fa Indl- ..

Soul Invest
Saxon Inds-.-..

3B7g
ashft
321-

46»ft

83ft

71ft
I

Schflt* Brewing {jOift
N.. 834

30tft

447a
36 is

32*

StOle

441*
353a
32lfl

38>* ! 371ft
195*

; 195a
ZOU I 10
60>a I 5513

243*

491ft
203*

Beatrice Foods..*i

Beckman Inst—

i

Beat ’nDick’nsan.
Ben A Howell
Bendix
Benguet Cons ‘Bj

Bethlehem Steel
Sack * Decker..
Boeing.
Boise Cascade -1

Borden-
Borg Warner
Bran Iff |nb -

Brascan A'
Bristol Myers—--
Brit. Pet ADR
Brockway Glass.
Brunswick-—
Bucyrua Erie
Burlington Nthn.
Burroughs.
Campbell Soup-
Canadian Pad fie
Canal Randolph.
Carnation
Carriers & Gen...
Carter Hawley—
CaterpillarTract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central & S.W....

Certain-Teed
Cessna Aircraft--'

Champion inter..

Charter Co—
Ch'se Manhattan:
Chemical Bk. NY’
Chesebr'gh Pond
Chnssie System-
Chicago Brldge.-
Chrysler-
Cine. Milacron
Citicorp ;

Cities Service-...

1

City Investing
Cleveland ClifT.-i

CocaCoLi
Colgate Palm.^.. 1

Collins Aikman._
Columbia Gas-—
Columbia Piet—
Com.lnsCo-of Am
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq—
C.m'th Edison —
Comm. Satellite.'

Gompugraphie -
C'mputer Selene
Conn Life Ins...

.

Canrac . ...

Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Nat Gas-
Consumer Power
C'ntinental Gr'p-
Conoco oil
Continental Tele

26Sft
34ia
216a
43
«4
234
23k)
46
36'a
25 fla

32 lt
116* I

205*
353b

261ft
16
141ft

203ft

693ft
721;
32>*
323b
157ft
27*8
113,

201a
56
637ft

457ft
14

1

2

167ft
21J*
26 is

39tfi

407ft

421s
24'*

293ft
69';
8is

217ft
235*
73
19:,
341 ,

391ft
17
9U
341,
235*
20
49'3

117,

243ft
42
373ft
16
373,
17
233a
247ft
433,
2Ua
293;
39 1;
171*

! 2&6s

;
346s
31!ft

. 431*
1 43ft

;

23 >q

:
23t2

i 46M
[
36
256ft

313s
12
203a
351;

> 261)
153*
14 'z

; i9;3
: 5S'3
75

;
32!*

: 32
I
15:9

1 271*
113*

- 20
.
56 !«

531;
; 457ft
: 145ft

.
17
215ft

.
261*
363b

: <1
423*
243ft

: 29*8
593*

. 81;
. 21*4
! 23 Tft

72'*
195*

i 34l S

391ft
' 17
• flap

: 323b
< 24U
i 197*
; 49
! 121ft
• 24U
• 42ia.

i 36
161ft

‘ 3Bla
;
165,
B3i*

! 25
: 451*
21ia

: 29i*

! 38>a
i 171ft

F-M-C— 1 2Bla
Ford Motor 43a*

Foremost Mck—
|

23i;
401*

Franklin Mint I JO
Freeport Mineral 46Tt
Fruehauf— W'a
Fuqua Inds 1

13'ft

G.A.F. I

Gannett
!

Geico —
Gen. Amer. tnv...i

G.A.T.X -—

1

Gen. Dynamics—.
Gen. Electric

j

Gen. Foods-
General Mills

j

General Motors..)
Gen. Pub. Util —

[

Gen. Signal
j

Gen. Tel. Elect—
Gen. Tire I

Genoftco
Georgia Pacific..

Geosource 1

Getty Oil <

275,
43ift

237b
401ft
93*

461*
33U
127ft

jm
45
317ft
121s
361;
397|
621ft
3«lft

265ft
69 1*

fli,

28lft
22
45*

27'ft
58 U
595*'

I lllB
‘ 441;
. 321*

;

i»i*
361*
39s,

•- 52i 8

;
343b
2658

1.39

;
95a

33bb
281*

1.217b
! 41a

j 281ft
37 •

1

-681ft'

MoGraw Hill

Memorex
)

Merck
Merrill Lynch!
Mesa Petroleum.;
MGM

;

Minn Ming&Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Modern March..

|

Monsanto 1

Morgan (J.P.£ j

Motorola 1

Murphy Oil-
Nabisco—

|

Nalco Chemioalv
National Can— ’>

244*
491*
2078

267ft
2Sli
267a
6T
187ft

671ft
186s
547a
423*
137ft

541ft
604*
48
69
23i«
517ft
25

Schlumbergar^...
SCM -J
Scott Paper J8J*
Scovtn Mfg j 19U

SoudderDUOCap 1CH
Son Containers-..' JBI4

Searle (G.D.). 1 ib La

Sears Roebuck... I96e
Security PatyflcJ 31
SEDCO ..1 371a
Shell OH. --1 435b
Shell Transport.' 29 >2

Signal > 34
Signode Corp—-1 86
Simplicity Pat- 11

Smith Inter. -.605*

smith Wine ! 4B5;
SoUtron — 5ift

Southdown BO 1*

Southern CaLCti. 26i«

Southern Co. 126a
Southern Nat Rea 437*

Southern PacJ1K>> S47a

65 >3

29 la
24S*
164*
497g
26
335*
26ift

563ft

51lft
3B1*
6l5i
84
4Ug
431*.

319b
761b
101ft
10l<
24
383*
285*
3C7ft
461ft

ase
7

101ft
83
303a
18
19U

Williams Co.- I 23*s 1

22s*

Vhicenaln Elect.. 25U > 25 1*

Woolworth.. J 3BU
Wyty I 6h
Xerox— ' 653b
Zapata 215«
Zenith Radio IS U
U^TreiM. 49,80 197
USTreas*D.%75 >

i

8ft.
,T8l 1* -tsi-s

UABO day bills.. 10.394 . 10.36;

CANADA
AUUU Paper ' 205a
Agnkw Eagle— • 7?s
Alcan Aluminium 46 "a

Alooma Steel 1 30
Asbestos...

201ft

77ft
45 1*

291;

Southern RaliwYf
southland
S'w't Bancehare
Sperry Hutoh
Sperry Rand
SPS Thchologiei
Squibb ...

Standard Brand.
Std.OH California

Gillette 1 26 ib

GK-TechnologiflB' 204*
Goodrich B.F i 225a
Goodyeer Tire.-

j
15';

Gould | 271ft

Grare W.R. 1 33lft

GrtAtlan FacTea 90ft

Grt. North Iron— 26
Greyhound
Gulf & Western-
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining BBig
Kamischfeger..- 25
Karris Corpn 30U
Heinz H. J 397*
Heublcin !

291*

141,
161*
33lft

784

2618
214'
221;
154
27ift
321*
93ft

261b
141ft

163b
32
77Sft
377j

253ft
294
391;
294

Nat Distillers-..

Nat Semic'd'etori
Nat. Service lnd4
National Steel...
Natomas
NCR-
NowEng land E J
Now England Te.
Niagara Mahawkj
Niagara Share....
N. L. industries.J
Norfolk & WesTn]

North Nat Gas..
Nthn. States Pwrl
Nth west Airliner.!

Nthw'st Bancorp)
Norton Simon-..

,

Ooeident'l Petrol
Ogilvy Mather—
Ohio Edison-.. ..

QUO

273*
SB

IP
55
761g
221;
34
l3i;
1248-
SO
26 if,

601;
245*
31 l H
27i;
163*
251*
22
154
52';

273a
27*3
194
341;
53 4
75*
2238
34
133;
12 ij

28
261;
504
247s
30Ss
274
165*
24
224
154
215*

Std. Oil Indiana-
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauffer Chem—
Sterling Drug—

.

StoraaeTechnigy
Studobaker War.
Sun Co
Sunditrand -
Super tiaJu Stori
Syntax
Tandy Corpn
Technicolor
Tektronix- }

Teiodyne
To lex

Tenneeo
TesoroPetrTeum

,

Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern....'

Texas Inifm
Texas Oil & Gas..
Texas Utilities....,

Times Inc-

664
68
231;
164
1B4
514
674
323g
214
42
264
14T„
574
1444

43;

381;
164
294
28
554
941a
461*
18t»
435;

Times Mirror ;
334

Overseas Ship
Owens Coming—
Owens Illinois—-
Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pao. Pwr. & Ltg -I

Air!

Hewlett Paakardj
Holiday Inna.

|

Horn aetake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amen
Houston Nat Gas
Hunt iPhUti Chm
Hutton (E.F.) I

I.C. Industries
INA
Ingersoli Rand....
Inland Steel
nsilco I

543; I 641;
214 213ft
594 ,

394
79

|
784

14 133ft

5E3fl I 357s

Pan Am World.
Parker Hannifin- 1

Peabody Inti
,

Penn. Pwr& Ltg.
Penney (J.C-) 1

Pennwait
Pennzoil •

Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas——1
Pepsi00 !

32
297ft
214
255;
224
204

S97B
23
201*
3lJa
334.
46
127*
384
273*

• 314
; 30
214
24lg
22 At

204
Baft

1 304
,
-34
204

! 313a
• 55';

|

43.,
12 <6

I S7i*

1 277ft

604
22
16*
324
54ij

52
14
19
303a

31ds
14
194
294

455; J 455ft
504

j
58 's

371ft |
365b

13 'a ]
134

Perkin Elmer ;

Petrolane I

Pfizer-
Phelps Dodge. ..

Philadelphia Ele.'

Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm. 1

Pillsbury
Pltney-Boweo..
Pittston
PI essay Ltd ADR.:

29 I 29
477* 08
34 34
28 : 277ft
154 : 15*8
374 I 3T
411;

j
403,

38*t 38B,
305ft ; 297b

253ft : 23
277ft 274

Intel
IBM
Itnl. Flavour.
Inti- Harvester—
Inti. Min.&Chem
IntLMultifoods..
Inco :

Inti. Papar
Inti. Rectifier ....

Inti. Tel. A Tel....

Iowa Beef.
IU International..

Jim Walter.

561*
67ia

. 22
43

,
647«

. 21tft

.
207B
444
22

! 2B4
224

1!
13

I 34*8

!
541*
67.1;

210b
I 427)
1 54

! 213ft
1

DOis
434
191;
294
22*;
13
345#

Polaroid. - l.

Potomac Elec... •

PPG industries ..

Procter Gamble.!
Pub. Serv, Elec- 1

Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats.

—

Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA ;

Republic Steel
Resorts Inti

274 I

IS •
!

317ft
;

784
205b
38*,

.

17la
26*.

167|J .

554
254. |

274
40Sft',

284
134.
317ft
78
204
38
17

il*
551;
254

404

Timken
Trano..
Tran. America.
Transco
Tran. Union-.. ,

- - .

Transway Inti - 245g
TWCorp- 194
Travelers.—..—... 374

TriContinental 187a
Triton Oil ft GasJ

.
104

TRW 1.384
30th Century Fox, 44
Tyler - ' 16
U-A.L. - 264
UGI— : 25
UNC Resources-..

1

273a
Unilever 454
Unilever NV...,. .."65.

Union Carbide 424
UnlOnCoramerce'. 124
Union Oh Calif...

,

44<*
Union nKiflc.....; 704
Unlrayal 55a
United Brands- - 104

, US Bancorp 28
USGypsum ' 353a
US Shoe - 214
US Steel-

j
225ft

UtdToch nolog les 417;
UV Industries....^ 275a
Virginia Elect- ... 124
Walgreen 294
Wallace -Murray . 26
Warner Comma . 384
Warner-Lambert] 231;

Waste Man. merit 1 354
Wells Forgo

J
314

WesternBan cor p< 33
Western M.Amor.. 41
Western Union. ' 2Q4
Wstinghse Elec- 20»i
Weyerhaeuser....: 334
Whirlpool ...: 2H»
White Con Ind . 274

: 104
LIST#
I
304

1 I64
i 195a
I
304
371-j

434
294
387b

I 364
I
11
124

I 604
|
474

. 5 f'
a

1 264
I 125b
|

444
I
344

I 564
' 294
;
25

! 165b'
: 495a
: 24i;
I 33
I 254
544

,
654

,
664

;
234

: 164
I 184
514

' 655ft
314
214
407,

1 265*
140b
5&lf

144
44

• 3858
153*
2839
274

1 544
945ft
46
Z9
43.-b

j
53 >b
604
22

j
IBSft

314
344
244
18aft

I 374
I
184

I
8J*

! 384
i 43sa
.
157 fl

264
! 247B
i
244

i
444

,

644
! 425a
j
121^
431*

I
70

I 64
104
274

! 35
I 214
! E2aa
I

424
I
264

) 124
1 294
! 25.',
I 374
234
354
514
33*
404
204

' 205;
. 32*i
22

' 27

Bank Montreal ...1 24 4
Bank Ncnn&cotiiL 244
Bell Telephone... 224
Sow Valley ind.. 404

|42Sr ;t42<g
241,
a4Jt
92
321]

BP Canada 1 364
Brascan 34i*

CafgwyPowor-...: 4Bis

Camflo Mines- 1 < la

CanadaCement» 13>=

Can. NW Land
Can- Perm. Mort- 184
Can.impJlk.Com 26*a
Canada Indust.. *22
Can. Pacific 37J,

Can. Pacific In v..' 354
Can. Super Oil. •• 183
Carling O'Kosfe.. 64
Casslar Asbestos 114
Cherokee Res- . 124

521,
234

I
46

|
17

lii"
: 164
261,

122
37

• 34
fl46

|

Al,

Hi,
1 124

ChieUnln
Comlnco
Cons. Bathurst --'

Consumer Gas ...'

Coseka Resource
Coetaln
Daon Devel
Denison Mines. ..-

Doms Mines.
Dome Petroleum.
Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dupont
Falcon'ge Nlokel
Ford Motor can-.

26
47i,
144
277a
104
10
197B
29
425*
65
58
277ft
224
734
714

rS%
: MS,
27

j

10
10

;
20

I
264

|
46)8

j 404
j
574

. 275*

i

7*
1*

; 7i

Genstar
GlantYeU'wknife
GuKOilof Canada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger
Nome Oil ‘A* ...

.

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay
Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A-C.
lmascoiCom.Stki
Imperial 01!
Inco

27
111;
941;
174
46
82m
254
27 >4

89
164
454
405*
B41;

1 254
: ii4
80

I 17 If

I 4Sta

j
821ft

I U*
I
82
16

i 45
384
243ft

indal 1

Inland Nat. Gas...
Int Pipe L/no-..
Kaiser Resource.'.
LobJaw Com. 'S'

McMUI'n Blood ).

Marks ft Sponeor
Massey Ferguson'
Mclntyro
Moore Corpn 1

Mountain State R;

Noranda Mines..
Norean Energy-
Nth. Telecom.. ..

Numec Oil ft Gas
Oakwook Petr'm
PaoificCoppor M

141;
144
185ft
354
4.20
284
8

14*1
14

284
33m
4JS
2ft

8
125ft 125,
671; 671,
59 . 1 39
14i;

1 1&
18k 184
2B5a I 274
491r I 46
471ft I 47
1*4 144
1.99 2.00

Pan Can Petrol'
m'

Patino
Place Gas ft Oil. ..

Placer D'vefpint
Power Corp n
QuebeoSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Storehouse

.

Rio Algom— •

Royal Bk.of Can-
Royal Trustco

584 38
23 1; j

iin>i.

3.10 : 3.10
374 i 361;
154 J 154
2.86 I 2.16
32 .314
9 »S

1
95,

534
;

32
434 ! 435ft
154 ' 153*

Sceptre Res' urce'
Seagram
Shell Canada ..!

Sherritt G- Mines'
Simpyon
Steel of Canada..:

Steep Rock Iron.
Teck Corpn. *B*..'

Toxsco Canada .

Toronto Dom.Bk.
TransCan PipoLn
TrensMountPip*
Trixec .... -

Union Gat .... :

Untd Siscoe Mnes;
walker Hiram.. .

West CoastTrans
westomGeo.i,. .

9 - 6',

364
,
355,

294
1

274
12ia ‘ 12

89-4 . 294
4.05 | 4.00
17 •, 174
7ft ;

765*m 254W*} 224
107ft

> I01|
>23 m
134 1 12
105, j-LQ5,
46i; 45ft
15.j •

264 364

T BuL t .\3kod. I tradaL
n PL.-W Slock.

GERMANY

Sept- 7
‘Price’ +or

j
DlY.!Yld

DM.' - — SIS

AEG .

Allianz Versich..>
BHF-BANK. -
BMW. -
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay. Vereinsbk-
Commerzbank.-
Conti Gummi—

.

Daimler-Benz ...

Degussa
Demag. —
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
DyckerhoffZe't..
Gutehaffnung...
Hapag Uoyd
Harpener •

Hoeohst
;

Hoeach
Horten ;.

Kail und Salz ...

Karstaot
Kaufhof
KlocknorDM.100
KHD
Krupp DM 100J
Linde
Lo'brau DM.100 1.

Lufthansa
M.A.N '

Mannaemann....
Matailgas.

J

Munch oner Rck:
Neckermann .... I

Prousa’g DM 1001
RhelnWeatElact!
Schering 1

Siemens.
Sud ZucKer.

jThyssen A.G.
'

Varta :

VHBA.,
Vereinsiw'stBk
Volkswagen

46
480.5 -0.5
196.6 +0.3
133 -3.5
138J-1.1

132.5-

0.2
257 +0.6
288-4+1.4
201.8
56 tQ.5

253 '—

4

247 +Z£
159 -1
279.1 +0-2

209.5-

0.5
168
212.2 +1.7

88.6-

0.3
157 +2

130.6-

0.7
43.3-0.2
129-5 + 0J
147.2 -‘3.7

367.6+0.5
207 •+'!

73 -1
214.8 +0.3
8S' +1
301.6+3.1
,450 ' + 30

91.6—

0.5

201 -1
161.8 +0.3
254.2 —1.3
645 -3
145.5 +1.5
170.5—1.0
185 +0.6
246 -1
262.1 -1.1
261 -1
92 -08
176.7+1.7
152 —1.3
281
208.3 -1.7

{ 51.2 3.3
[38.121

28.12; 7.7
: 18.7E 6.8
.18.78 7.1
&8.12! 5.5
128.121 4.9

.i26.BC 6.6
1 _ ;

128.12. 5.6
|26AC: 5.4
117.12)10.8
28.12 5.0
28.12 6.7

.1 12.5; 4.0
1 1 8.75j 4.5

.9.5810.5
>19.81 5.0
il8,7ff 7.2

(9.37 3i6
.1 M 5.3
'83.44 4.4

I
25 5.9

21.SB 5.1

> 25 1 4.2
I 26 1.7
I10JI4. 6.9

,21.IS| 6.6
17.18. 5.3
12-5 2.5
28.12 3.2

25 6^
28.12 5.7
25 1 4 .8

29.88 6.7
(12.5 6.8
16.J& 4 J3

8.72 6 2
28.12 5.0
28.12! 6.7

TOKYO Y
I* Prices)+ or I Div. Yld.

Sept 7 Yen , — 5
:
%

Asafti Glass.
Canon
Casio
Chinan
Dal NipponPrint
Fuji Photo
Hitachi
Honda Motor*—
House Food
c. Itoh

Jaccs. . ..

J.A.I

Komatsu
Kubota..

.

Mitsubishi Elec.

Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co.'v
Mitsukoshi

NlpponShimpan 603
Nissan Motors... 675
Pioneer 1,910
Sanyo Elect ; 386
Seklsui Prefab.. 705
Shlseic/o 1,040
Sony 1,850
Taisho Marino—: 254
Takeda Chem- 480
TDK - 1,770
Teijin ; 138
Tokyo Marine...' 620
TokyoEleetPow BBS
Tokyo 3anyo

\
692

Toray^
Toshiba Carp ..!

390
I
-2 14 1.7

572 + 6 12 1.0
740 ItI 25 1.6

551 1

‘ ‘ '

IB 1.6
637 15 1.1
258 l+l 2.5
573 ;-i2 18 1.5
940 |+4S 35 1.8
379 —7 12 1.5

1.350 30 1.1
501 .- IB 13 15

2.940 + 30 --

895 —4 10 0.5
340 + 3 18 2.6

323 -7 15 2.2
3.520 + 20 35 0.4
663 — 1 20 1.5
344 10 1.4
197 12 3.0
170 + 1 12 3.5
637 + 2 13 1.2
321 -a 14 3.1
4b8 +3 20 2.1

1,320 —2D 15 0.5
-10
+ 10
+40

' + 16

12 I 0.9
16 : 1.1
48 I 1JJ

+ 10

+i"

|
12

|
1.5

1 30
:
2.1

20
40

i
11

I
16

!
30

167
163

l-i
—12
i+5
-1
.-2
+ 8

o.g

1

11
3.1
1-3

|
0.8

10 I 3.6
11 i 1.0
8 0.4
12 ! 1.0
10 2JB
10 3.0
20 ! 1.1Toyota Motor .J_885

Source; Nikto Securitise, Tokyo

VIENNA

Price + or , Div. .Yld,
Sept. 7

1 0 ™
Creditanstalt.... 3ia '

Perimoos er .. 276 !

Seloota
,| 562 .... .

Semperlt J 79

10 2.9
9* 3.3
38 8.5

Steyr Daimler...
|
208 : 9 4

Veit Mag nesit . .' 517 : +
2 _j 10 | 3

AUSTRALIA

! '+ or
Sept. 7 : Aust S ' —

ACMIL |25 cents)
Acrow Australia.
Allstate Explorations
AMATL SI.
Ampol Exploration >

Ampol Petroleum I

Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper 5
Audimco 25 cents.
Auet- Consoldated Inds..'

Aunt- National Industries.
Auat. Oil ft Gas

;Bamboo Crask Gold 1

Blue Metal Ind
Bond Corp. Holdings

j

Boral I

Bougainville Capper
jBramhles Industries

' Broken Hill Proprietary.
BH South ;

Carlton United Brewery.

Cockburn Cement 1

Coles iG.J.i •

Cons. Goldfields Aust. ...j

Container (.Sl>

Conzinc Riotlnto :

Costain Australia.- -.

Dunlop Rubber i.50 cantli
ESCOR.

|

Endeavour Resources....!
ELZ. Industries

i

Gen. Property Trust '

Hamersley
Hartogen Energy

I

Hooker
I

ICI Australia.
Inter Copper 1

Jennings Industries....

.

Jimberlana Minerals
Jones iDavidI .....

Leonard OK
Metals Exploration ...

Metramar Minerals
MIM Holdings. ..

Myer Emporium
News
Nicholas International...:
N- Broken H’dings ,50c».
Oakbrldge . . ...i

Oil Search
Otter Exploration

|

Pioneer Concrete
Reokitt ftcoim&n

|

Sleigh (H-C-i
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans.
Tooheys
Tooths iSi

Waltons
Western Mining iSOc. . ..

Woolworths

'-0.02
-0.01

i+0.10
1-0-01

1
+ 0.02

1
+0.02

:

1+0.10

i-Q.U

:+0.02

-O.IB

10.70
tl.00
0.28
(2.52
rl.85
tl.00
(2.0
(2^5
10.36
12.10
+1.92
(0.97
70.20
Tl.lS
fl.29
+2.63
+2.38
+1.7B
(10.15

+2.60

+1.85
t4.32
(1.30
+2.09
+4.25
12.45
+3.92
(1.70
+0.91
+0.92
+2.06 :+0.Q7

+0.31
+3.90
+1.59

,

+3.08 +0J13

+ 1.96 :+O.IO

to.ee 44.01
12.33 !

+0.30;
I

. .

.

+0.87 1+0.01

(1.50

11.21
tO.24
10.70
+0.17
tS.77
+1.63
+3.30
11.07
(2.08
12.0
10.18
+0.70

-0.10

+0.01

'-0.06

f+0.10

r+OJil
,-0.0)

1+0.02

I+0.0J
1+0.06

|+Q.Vd

+1.60 4-0. 03
+2.70 +a.05
+0.77
+0.29
+0.39
+ 1.69
tl.SB
11.85
tO.70
+3.13
+ 1.53

,-0.01

+0.02

+0.02

1+0.01

i-0.01

SWITZERLAND *

Sept. 7
I
Price f+or| Div. Yld.

• Frs. :
•>

; \

PARIS

Sept 7
Price
Frs.

|+or'Diy. YW.- 'Fra. i *^p

1
+ 5

426
164
7Q.4I

806

-3
• 1

+ 47
-1

Rente 4* 1.389 U26 4»s 0.5
Afrie+ue Occ dt.. 333 1-1.5 34.75 7.4
Air Liquide. 474
BIC— - 644
Bouygues^ 517
B. S.N. Geriraie... 763
Carrefour - 1.768'
C.G.E. - 360
C.LT. AlcateL.... 1.168
Cia. Bancaire.... 443
Club Meditore -•

Cr'CHt C'm. Frca
Creuaot Loire....’.

Dumez !

(Aquitaine.— 1.065
Fr. Petroles 340.5
Gen.Occid'nt'le, 286
Imetal „.!

Jacques Borel...

16.5 3.5
16.5 2.5

I 31.5 4.0
: 46 • 6.0
I 78 i 4.4
I 31.5; 8.7
! 81 . 6.9

-1 : 15 I 3.4
+ 1.1. .9 i 3.1
+0.2 12.75! 7.7

,
-

|
_

+4 SS.76; 4.3
+7 26.26

1

2.6
+ I0.B 15 ; 6.3
+ 1 12 ! 4.2

66.50-0.45' 5.7
|
8.6

123.6 -1.9

I44.K. 2.7

;

39.31 6.9
k 1.051 4.5
jlb.TB' 3.0

i
3 3£

10.15' 4.3
! 7.5 i 7.9

Lafarge : 270.0 —1.8 ISO.IOI 7.4
L’Oreal — 686 +1

;

82.6' 3.3
Legrand 1.660 -9
Mais' ns Phoenix 575 1*3
Michelin ••B”...J - 913 .—12
MoatHannossey, 547 +20
Moulinex • 95 —1
Paribas ‘233 +16
PecbJney 94^—0.6
Pernod- Rica nf.a- 265 -g - 4.9
PeugeotCitroem 302 — i SO.ffil'5.7
Podain _...: see *6 —\ -
RadloTchnique 368.8 +0JJ

|
30 , 8.3

Redouta .— 1 420 j— 5 : 30 I 7.0
Rhone Poulei+c.l 134.5 —O.G i

103' 7.8
StGobain 128.8 -0.7 . 14,55. 11.6
BkieRossIgnol.. .11^400 i— ia i 39 ! 2.7
Sim* 280 '+ 6 27 9.6
Telemecanique; 732 :S0.7a 4.2
Thomson Brandt] 230 I -2

I 16£ 7.0
Usinor

: 14.95: + .15
I

- • —
AMSTERDAM

Sept. 7
Price "|+ orjDnr.'YId.
FIs. I .T 1* l *

+ 5
-5
—20

'+2

> 6
+ 5
-5

8
10
22
22
22
16
10
5

Aluminium 1.310
BBC 'A' 1.930
CibaGeigyFr 100 1.260
Do. Part Cert.. 1.045
Do. Reg 707
Credit Sulsso... 2.300
Electrowatt .. . 2.145
FischonGeargr.. 7l0 —_ , „
HoffmanPtCert. 75.250—500 1105
Do. iSmalli-... 7.525 :-50 110

interfood 8 4,525
Jeimoii (Fr. ioo> 1.500
Neatlo 'Fr.lOOj.. 3.540

DO. Reg, 2.370
Oeriikon B(F280 2.630
Pirelli iFlOO) 2B4
SandozlF.250)n 4.360
Do Part Carta. 556

Schind’rCtFlOO 330
8tiller Ct IFlOO) 393
Swissair iF.3501 7B5
Sw. Bk-Cpi F 1 00> 387
Sw.Roine.!F250i 5.700
Union Bank. 3.270

i+25
-10
I-20
!—

S

10
1

10

;!

i-i
-40
-10

Zunch Ins 13.300-25

32 .

21
!

nBlJi

«01j

;

is

;

I

w
26

i

26

:

> 12 i

14
I1

10
1

I
10 I

! 25 !

20 i

44 I

3.0
2.6
1.8
2.2
3.1
3.5

2.5
5.5
1.5'

1.5

2.4
1.4
2.3
3.3
1.5
5.1
1.5
2.3
3.6
3.6
4.4
2.6
1.8
3.1
1.7

OSLO

Sept. 7
Price

i + orl Div.~Yld.
Kroner — ! r \

Bergen Bank....
Borregaard..,,...'
Creditbank
Kosmos

I

Kreditkasoon. . i

Norsk HydroKrS
Storebrand J

104 + J

73 -1
1 17.5
560 -6
117.5 +0
509.5 +2.
116

i
8 5.8

...: 11
<10

5. 11
5: 12
.. 10

I
8.5

i un
I 9.4
1.9
8.6

Ahold (FI. 20i •

Akzo i FI. 20j
Alg'mBkl RlOOi
Amev iFI.10).
Amrob’MFJ.aOi.
BUenkorf
BokaWstmFLlD
Buhrm'Tetter'..
Elsev’ r-NOU F120
EnniaN-V. B'rer
EurComTst F110
G 1st-B roc iFFOl..

Heinekan (FISSi

Hoog'ns (FI.20).

I

HuntorD-tFl-lOOi
K.L-M- (Fl.lOOi.,!

lrit.Mullerfn.20i
Nat-Nedlns FI id
NedCr'dBkn.20|
NedMWBklFIJSOl
Oce inJ0| ;

Van Ommeren..)
Pakhood iFI. 20
Philips iFI.IOi .<

RJnSchVenFI IN,
Robeco >n.i . ..

RodamcoiR.25/
RolincotFl.50,
Rorento <n. SOji

Royal DutchFI20'
Slavenburg
Tokyo PacHIdsF.
Unilever iFL20i.:
Viking Res- '

Volkcr stvnFI.W
Weetutr-Hypok;

91.5 ...... .. •22
29.7-0.3

335 +1 . AUft
96.5s) +0.8 fif)

73.0 +0.2. (25
74 28'

109 +0.5 85
64.60 — I.2E 27
271 +1 tw40
1433 +0.7 40
70.6*1 94.fi
41.0 ..-0.8 22
S3 .5 +1.2 14

4J6

7A
6.3
6.B
7.6
7.8

5.6

31.5 + 0.1
23.6-0.9

104.1 +0.1
32.B-0J2
114.2+0.2
57.6 *0.1

238 +1
,

156.6 +0.6
|
36

213al -2 i 6

5.4
4.2

1.3
*5
19
55'

-23.0

24

5.3
2.9
11.6
4.8
7.8
5.0
4.9

2.8
62 -0.7: — i -
23.8 ... 18 I 7.1
41.1 -2.4 - 1 -

169.5 +0.5 *26.4 7.8
104.2 .. . 3 11.6
141.SiO.5l a —
110.7 —0.2 '*19.3 a,2
149 T 0.3 54.75' 7.2
241.5 . 51.5, 9.0
129 0.5 SQ.KL 0.6
130 ,1 4+ 6.8
61

.
+ 0.5,80^00.8

78.3 +0.1 . 30 7.7
M3 —I ! 33 ! 4.4

BRUSSEL5/LUXEMBOURG

Sept 7
1
Price 0+ Frt-

j
Yld.

1 Fra. — Nat
|

4

Arbed .2.600 -10
Bekaert "B” ., . 2.435 130 6.0

Gockerlll 419
EBEfi 8.200
Elactrobel 6.410
Fabriqua Nat... 3^65
G.B. Inna Bm .. 2.386
Gevaert -1,160
GSL iBrux D 1.745
Hoboken 2.6SO
Intercom ......... 1,720
Krediotbank., ,7,230
La Royal e Beige; 6, 160
Pan Holding,. ..3.120
Petrofina. .';6.i7o;
SocGenBanque 3,085 ‘

Soo. Gen. Belge;i.aoo
Solina *3.660
Solvoy >2.650
Traction ElecL.‘2.870
UCB... '1,505
Un Min. (Iil0}>

I . 738
Vielle M'ntagne! 1.476

+25

+ 35
+4
+ 10

177-8.0
..465 I 7.1
.260 1 7.8

+ 20

i
—20

[+70

6.6
7A
BJt
6.4
8.5
4.6.

6J

.-10
1+60
f+lS

i+13

r.i.

. R2.80 2.6
190 3.7
2£0 I 7.1
|140 7^
,226 ! 6.3

7.9
*1S5 j 7Jt

40 8.4

STOCKHOLM

Sopt. 7
Price "forlDivi Yld
Kronor! —

i
Kr. 3

,

135 +1 |49 3.7
I
43

.

6 3.1

6 ‘ 7.6

5.8 (L3

5 44 \

AGA AB (Kr. SO),

AjraLftvahKr.50 118
ASEAiKr.50i .... 66.8 •

1

Atlas Cop. Kr.25 70.5 + 0.5
Billerud 67 +2 !

Bofors... 114
Cardo.-
CeRulosa..
Eleo lux’B'iKrSO 104 6.20 S&
Ericsson B IK r60 117 5JS 4.7 «

Esselte (Free).-..! 150 • 5,6
j
3.7 /

Fagersta
;

104 *2 i 4 3.B ;

Oranges iFree iJ 50 ;+2 . ! — ! —
Hand etstran ken] 295 U.B -18* M ;^T '

Marabou
\ 145 .......... ft! 8* • «-

,

* »
do. 162 +7 '85 4.1 i

lulosa 124 +2 ! AS.5 4.4 ,

a'liiV<B'iKr50 l(U 6.2ft 6.0 '

Mo Och Domsjo^ 77 i+3 ;fJN!'5Jl
)

'

Sandvik’B' Krlffll^ 315 -2 ! 6.50 2-7 !

S.K.F. 'B' Kr.SOj 5H.5 +0.4
;
4(5 I 7.7—

'idaj 122 +1 , 9.1

:74 +ft

Skond Enakildoj 122 +1 i 9.17,5
TandstikBiKrSq :74 +2 f_'5'*8
Uddaholm 59 +1 l -vl--
Volvo (Kr.60l_.J 73- ;+2 |

COPENHAGEN +

Sept.'

7

Kroner ' — t f

;

)X

Andelsbanken... ' 139is. ..i (is 7S
Danske Bank.. .. 1211;

-I
«

1

9.8

Finansbanken...
Bryggerier 1

For Papir.
Handelebank.—

'

G.Nthn.H.iKrSO)
Nord Kabel
Novo Ind 'stri'sB'
Oiiefabrlk-
Privatbank.

j

Prov/nsbank
Soph.Barensen.
Superfos— •

157 -51; I

286 >s —H*!
1101;
1811;
298*al+l; •

171 ... . J

319 -21*
1441*
1311-
135
335 -IS; '

137,-xr-i*

16 1
103

12 1 4.2

12
J
9.1

12
;
3.6

12 . 78
10 : 4J
6 4.1
13

' 98
12 B.9
IS 4.0

12 . 8.7

MILAN
Price + or Div. Yld.

;Ure — Lire \ .
!

ANIC
Bestogl
Rat
Do. Priv.....

Rnildar
Itakwimonti

.

Italsider „..._
Mediobanca
Montedison

.

Olivetti Priv
Pirelli ft Co..
Pirelli SpA...
Sn La Vhnoia

189 7.0
IBS 8.7

14 +0.5
' 857 +8
2,670 1

2.117 -18
I 135 i+1 J - -
)

8 1.495' +UP 600 2-0 .1

338
.

I
j

- - 1

42.600 +800 1.300 2.8
207.n'_0^6! — -

1.350 .; 8
1987 -3
837 -3
815 t 5

140 7.0
80 9.7

JOHANNESBURG

RnnrJ
8.90

1J.75
246
3.75
7 70
17M
303

21
15.75
+4.00
9.30
895
8 .10

'

34. JO
24.00
21.00
8.50
7.80

58.00

September 7
MIN6S

Angle American Cnn.
Eiis Drmfaniain
Elsbiim ...
Harmony
Kinross ...
KiobV . ..

Hiistenhurg Platinum
Sr. Koinna
Sautlivaut
Gold Fteliis SA ......

Union Corpora hon .

Do Be(Ms Deferred .

BIvvooruitZKht
Froo Slate CodiHd
President Braird .

Provident Sreyn
Stilfontem
Wolkom .... "
Woet Driofontein ao.uu
Wastem Holdings 43 50
Western Deep 3005
. c„.

INDUSTRIALS

Abarcom ... 2.70
Barlow Rand 6,45
Curne Finance 1.00
ua Beers Indusrnm Y. 17,50
Edgars Consrl. inv. ...
Fdgsrs Stores
Greeiermens Stores ...

LTA
NadBank YYY.
OK Bg«asra
Prflriiicr Milling ..
Rsnd Mines nope'rties
Snee HoWInna .....
RAPPI

.

cl ^ ®mwh Gbgiftf
SA Browenn - .a,.,.,..-

Ttaor Oats smlN. Mia.
Unison

Securities Kami XJlJs£83
(Discotint of 26%)

4.16
48.50
3.50
2.65
‘4.05

S.&
B.a*i

340
180
4.30
7 30
l.tt

-u.no

.

i.«

S*
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Wilkins&Mitchell
Limited

Manufacturers of Wt&fns & Mitchell power presses and
Scruis washing machines

INTERIM RESULTS FOR 26 WEEKS ENDED
30TH JUNE, 1979
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TURNOVER
United Kingdom
Australian Subsidiary

Group Turnover
Profit excluding

Australian Subsidiary
Loss of Australian

Subidlary

.

Group Trading Profit
Exceptional Items

Profit before Taxation
Deferred Taxation

Profit after Taxation
Extraordinary -Item—Investment In'Austi

written off

Dividends Net:.
Interim 0.75p per {

ro.75n per share)-
Frna!
( 0.9 1 p per. share)

Profit retained.

Earnings per share

Exceptional Items

26 weeks
ended

30th June,
1979' .

(unaudited)
£000*5

28 weeks
ended

30th Sept.,

. 1978
(unaudited)

JEOOO’s

39 weeks
ended

30th Dec.,

1978
(as per
Audited
A/C'S)
£000’s

25,630 20.497
5.S57

33,822
8,641

25,630 26,354 42,463

518 593 . 642

— (422)
'

(541J

518 171 101— 473 838

518
'

644 939
286 395 335

Z32

alia

249 604

— — 496

232 249 108

re

48 48 - 48

!
_ 53

1M 201

3.61P 3.SSp 9.4p

Change iu terms of U.K.
Maintenance Contract 668 1,054

Provision in respect of •

.

Power Press exports
to Iran —

. (195).- ,<2161

— 473 83S

Bearing In mind the industrial difficulties .in the early weeks

of the vear. the Group achieved a satisfactory trading profit

in the six months ended 30lh June. 1979. The renewed disrup-

lion nnw affecting the engineering industry ceneraliy make it

difficult, however, to give any forecast of the results in the

second half year. Orders ip the Domestic Appliance Division

remain buoyant.

The Board has declared an interim dividend for the twelve

months ended 29th December. 1979, of 0.75p per share, payable

on the- 19th October, 1979 to those members registered on the

hooks of the companv at the close of bu%!ness on the zi?t.

September. liSTftL (Previous interim for nine months period

ended 30th December. 1978. 0.75p per share.)

NEWBOLD & BURTON
HOLDINGS .LIMITED

Manufacturers of Ladies ’ Footwear

PROFIT UP 26% ON SALES UP !6%

INTERIM RESULTS.
6 months to

Sales v—

39(h June
1979

. rooo

.ivAMAffarsw; V-Jl***^

276Profit before Tax
Profit alter Tax ....

Net Dividend per Share

Amount absorbed, by
Dividend

30th June
1978

£'000

4.478 „

. 219 \
11 4

0.9555p*

£40,000

Year,to-
31st Dec.

1978
•

rooo
9.924

‘ *
699

369

2.4821p’

£104,000

•Adjusted for the 2-foi>5 Scrip Issue, March 1979.

The Interim Dividend will be paid on 23rrf October, 1979. to

all Ordinary Shareholders on the boohs of the Company on

21st September, 1979.

Salient points from the Statement by -'Mr. V. F. Burton

(Chairman).

* Excellent order books and higher levels of

production.

* Revaluation of freehold properties shows sub-

stantial increase over book values.

* Increased dividend covered 2.24 times.

DonMlts Bald on nottci. Paid an
leosn Its. Varlam Kfcctnts available
from 6 months !b S vrars. Minimum

£500. FteriWc ralos and terms
availab'e.

Pnl! nartitui>r* Iron:

FIRST FAYELL FINANCE LTD.
Dipt, FT). 166 Blrchfldd Road East.

North, in Dion NNS 2HG
TelepKooa- OfiM 71 4830
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WEDNESDAY’S AND THURSDAY'S UK COMPANY NEWS (Contd.)

MINING NEWS
Genmin lifts

profits
GENERAL MINING, the second
largest of the South African
niinlng finance houses, lifted its
Interim dividend to 25 cents
(I3.2p) from 21 cents. Total pav-
menis to shareholders for 197S
were 60 cents.

Net attributable earnings in
the six months to June were 59
per cent higher than in the
same period of 1978 at R44.9m
(£235m) against R2S^m. Earn-
ings per share were 107 cents
against 65 cents.

* * *
Thiess Holdings, the

Australian c'oai, civil pnglneer-
rag and motor group, lifted its
dividend to 15 cents <7.5p) from
13 cents on the back of a 47 per
cent gain in earnings. For tbs

J 110®- net profits were
AS2S.2m f£14.2m l compared
with ASlB.liu the year before.

* * *
_
The Sumitomo group of Japan

is lending Pcko-Wallsend. the
Australian metals group, S22m
,(£9.7m) to help finance an ex-
pansion of copper operations iu
Die Northern Territory. In return

f*ho will provide Sumitomo with
15,000 tonnes of copper a year
for eight years starting in -I9SL

* * *
Canada launched its first gold

bullion coin, the Cold Maple
Leaf, last Thursday. The coin,
which is legal tender, weighs
one ounce and its price will
fluctuate according to the ipter-
national price of gold.

*
,

Tcck Corporation, the diver-
sified Vanecuv er group, pushed
up net profits in the nine months.-
to June to CSS.Sra f£3.35ra>
from C$2m in the same period,
of 1877-78.

ISSUE NEWS
AGRICULTURAL
MORTGAGE
Application has been made to

the Stock Exchange for admis-
sion to the official list of £2m
13J per cent bonds issued by
Agricultural Mortgage Corpora-
tion. They are issued at par and
due on September 7, 1984.

BANK LEUMI (UK)
Rank Leumi (UK)'s £l.Tm

rights issue has closed with
excess applications amounting to
more than 11 times those shares
not taken up. Allotments have
had to be scaled down.

NOLTON
A rights issue to raise

£380.000 net Is announced by
Notion, which is engaged in pro*’
perly investment, industrial
manufacture Ami the provision of
fitttncTfl "services.

The Issue is on the basis of
une-for-lhree at 40p per share.
A total of 99SJ340 new ordinary
shares will.be issued.

The directors say that over
the two years to April 50. iffTfl,

interest
.
charges ro*® from

£119.000 to £218.000 end
marerialiv reducine the benefit
to shareholders of The crouQ's
improved trading performance.

The rights Issue will be used
to reduce short-term borrowings
and enable the group to take
advantage of opportunities for
extension that piav occur.

The directors prnpnse diri

d**nds of 3Ap net fnr the current
year to AoriLTfiffD—en inrrpa«e
n* tl 7 ner cent at the ernss level

Underwriting ha« been arrpn"e»i
hr ‘Porsnns and fn.. who are ahn
th»> in fh“ n“w
shares ere' expected to begin on
Monday.

BIDS ANO D*7*LS

ARMSTRONG
Negotiations are in progress

whirb '.are jikely. to lead, to

Armstrong Equipment acquiring
the -Guest Keen Ncttlefolds sub-

liiili

INTERIM RESULTS
Six months Six months

to3OJuH0i79 to30June,78
Year to

31 Dec., 78

Turnover

Operating profit:

Insurance
Other

Group overheads

Profit before taxation and

extraordinary items

Share of profits of associated

companies

Taxation

Extraordinary Items less

transfers from, reserves

Profit available for distribution

Cost of dividend

An interim dividend of 4p net

«

1979 to shareholders on the register as at 21 Sep .
.

Copies otihe interim Report may be
. , ,

The Secretary, 85, Gracechurch Street, London EC3V OAA.
,

£000’s
.

7,369

£000’s
8,055

£000’S
18,749

1,644

30
1,756

80
4,137

94

" 1,674
‘

-1,836 4,231

235 .. 224 389

1,439 1,612 3,842

15 — 11

1,454 1,612 3,853

693 804 2,015

761
'

.
808 1,838

21 _1 204

740 .807 '1,634

342 214 454

19 October,

sldiarv Firth Cleveland Fasten-

ings. Treforest, the companies
state.

Firtii Cleveland, which em-
ploys some 600. makes stiff nuts,

weld nuts and spire fasteners.

It was reported oo August 25

that GKN was planning further

expansion into the automotive
parts distribution business by
buying a group of companies
owned by Armstrong.
Armstrong already has a

fastenings division.

CONTROL SECS.
Control Securities, the

property Jetting and develop-
ment company ' in which
Labofund AG of Switzerland has

a 50.1 per cent stake, is paying
over £2.1m for 4.430 units in

Immofund 1963. a Dutch unit

trust. The acquisition comprises
all the units in Immofund pre-

viously owned by Hollandse In-

dustrie Bank or 95.59 per cent
of the total units in issue. The
deal increases Control's assets

from about £2.Sm at the time of

the last balance sheet to nearly
Iain.
The purchase is effectively a

cash for cash deal, for although
Immofund is a property invest-

ment vehicle, most of its assets

are either in readily realisable
securities or cash.

Mr. R. H. M. Van Doninck.
Control's chairman, said that die
group had been looking to

Europe for expansion; by buy-
ing Lmmofund, Control now has
a suitable vehicle for this de-

velopment. Mr. Van Doninck
said that Immofund. which will

now be managed by a Control
Securities subsidiary, would be
investing in commercial and
residential property-
The financing arrangements,

which are complicated, involve
the issue by Control to Labofund
A.G. at par of £lm S per cent
convertible unsecured loon stock
19S9. If Labofund retains its

present holding and converts the
slock issued to it Labofund
would be beneficially interested

in 62.1 p£r cent of Control.

GODFRAY
Godfrey and Co., London stock-

broker since 3914 is joining with
Godfrey, Derby and Co. of
Somerset and from September 22
will become Godfrey, Derby and
Co. Branches are in London,
Y/ells. Bath and Westoq-Super-
Mare. Administration will be
carried out at Wells.

HANSON—
1 INDUSTRIES
Sir James Hanson has won

control of Lindentries through
purchases in the market despite

the strong opposition of the
Lindustries board and frequent
requests to shareholders not to

sell.

Yesterday Hanson Trust
announced that its purchases had
leapt from 28 per cent to 50.5

per cent and the offer, due to

dose today Friday) had now gone
unconditional and would remain
open indefinitely.

Hanson is offering 135p per
share for Linduslries valuing the
group at £25m. Tile offer is

identical to that which Hanson
made two years ago.

Acceptances already rcccivpd
for the offer amount to a further

1.3 per cent of the ordinary
share capita! and 20.5 per cent

of the preferential ordinary
stock.

ILLINGWORTH
A director and major share-

holder of Illingworth, Morris,
and Co, Mrs. Pamela Mason,
will propose at tbc company's
annual meeting on September 27
that Price Waterhouse and Co.,

should be replaced as auditors
by Feat. Marwick, Mitchell and
Co. Mrs. Mason, the former wife
of actor James Mason, holds a

fiduciary interest .of around 46
per cent in the company, as
executrix or her father's will. In
a statement to shareholders. Mr.
i. C. Hill, the chairman, said
there was no dispute between
the company and Price Water-
house either on a matter of
principle or in relation to the
conduct of the audit Illingworth
Morris is unaware of any reason
for the proposal and Mrs. Mason
herself

,
was unavailable at her

home in Los Angeles.

LADBROKE—
AUDIOTROiNIC
The Laskys name, a household

word in hi-fir retailing, is to'
disappear within two years
following the acquisition of the
34-shop chain by the Ladbroke
Group from Audiotronics
Holding.

Ladbrokes has been in talks
for some weeks with Audio-
tronics over the purchase and
bas announced agreement at a
price around £3m.
The final price will depend on

actual stock levels at the end of
the month, the date set for the
takeover. In the last balance
snoet Laskys' slocks amounted
to £ljm.

Last year Laskys had a
turnover of £l5.7m but was
losing money heavily. Accordin'1

to Mr. Geoffrey Rose. Audi<£
tronics chairman, its relc will
leave. the- -group with a viable-
and profitable hi-fi distribution
business with a strengthened
balance sheet.
After discharging inter-qroup

debts attributahle to Laskvs.
Audiotronics* liquidity should
benefit by around £l}m. Mr. Rose
says.

Ladbrokes • intends to merge
Laskys with its Hardman Radio
subsidiary, a small but profitable
chain of seven electrical and
hi-fi shops in the North West,
rhe enlarged chain is expecled
to have a turnover of £24m by
1980. making it the largest hi-fi
retailer in the UK.

Mr. Peter Klein, managing
director- of Hardman, says that
the -group intends to eo ahead
with- Laskys’ -and Hardman’s
exiting expansion plans for this
year and should enter 19S0 with
at least 47 units. Within two
years-, they will all be trading
under the Hardman name, which
Mr. Klein helieves fo be equally
as attractive as that of Laskvs
despite tbc fact that at present
it has currency only in the
North West
The deal involves the purchase

of the Laskys shops in the UK,
mostly- on short leases, a 35,000
sq ft warehouse, plant and stock.
The deal has still to be

apPLqvgd.by-AUdiPtronics' share-
holders and a special meeting
is to be called for'- the end of
the month. ByJhen shareholders
should also have received the
latest accounts for the group
wpich recently announced pre-
tax losses of £700.000. as a result
of the problems at' Laskys.

JOHN MICHAEL
At an EGM of John Michael

fSovile Row), approval was given

to the acquisition of Jonathan
Sliver Clothing and NoblecmL

PROVINCIAL
LAUNDRIES
PROVINCIAL LAUNDRIES,

the fast-growing Midlands group,

has acquired a 10.6 per ccn:

holding in St. George'}, Laundry
of Worcester and ip bolding talks,

which may load to a full bid.

Because of this, trading on
Thursday was suspended in St.

George’s shares. At the suspen-
sion price of 32lp, 5i. George’s

is worth £771,10$.

If completed, the bid for St.

George's would be the fifth this

year for Provincial, which had
pre-tax profits last year of

£100.000 and recently announced
interim figures for 3979 of

£121 ,000 .

Si~ George’s made about
IltliUKH) pre-tax profits for the

197S-79 year.

RELIANCE/RIT
MACH 23

Closing date for the partial
offer by Reliance Group for
Rothschild Investment Trust
shares is Sepk-mher 24 and not.
as stated earlier ibis week. Sep-
tember 29.

RIDGEFIELD
Mr. Roger Doughty, formerly

chairman and managing director
of London .Wall Group and
deputy managing director of

Tyndall Group, has bought with
his associates a controlling
interest -in RidgeHeld Manage-
ment, a small unit trust outfit.

Ridgefield's two funds, Ridiefield
Internationa] and Ridgefield
Income, have combined net assets

.of. J 1”! under £lm.

ROCKWARE
Rockware International, a sub-

sidiary of the Rockwarp Groun
f glass manufacturing and pack-
aging!. bas acquired a email
consultancy business. Glass Con-
tainer Technology, in Atlanta,

Georgia. The U.S. company is a

one-man operation, founded by
.Mr. Michael " Cromb, who has
been annotated to the Board of
Rockware International.

walbrook/eva
IValhrnok Investment Trust, a

suhsidarv nf London and
Kumnean Group, has snld its

750.000 shares in Eta Industries,

(he engineering and agricultural

tcnl company.
Angln-Indonesia Corporation

has bought 400.000 shares of
Walbrook's holding, which rep-
resented 8 per cent nf the total

Eva equity*. Anglo-Indnnpsia now
holds 2.55ra shares, or 27J- per
cent nf the Eva capital.

Another .320.000 shares have*
been bought by - Scottish

American Investment Cnmnany.
whose holding now stands at

500.000 shares, nr 5.3 per cent
nf Hie share capital. The balance
nf the holding has boen-plaeed
ninth 'diems nf E. B. Savory.
Milln. the stockbrokers who
arrtmeed the «ale.
Wal brook nnw has no shares

in Eva.

THE REST OF WEDNESDAY'S
AND THURSDAY'S COMPANY
NEWS WILL APPEAR IN

MONDAY'S PAPER

INSURANCE GROUP
INTERIM STATEMENT

DIVIDEND

rosuI?£8«55«Q0* With
a
Vi"T- *oi

livMeild for 3979 of 33 3P P« share.

19 ^Pn opr sharp" t
credit of o.786p per share the "gross" equivalent i«Sta7fi1lS5®i.,n,en' divi"en<1 MS 110p

NoVerabeflB79
hl1^ ^ Paid °n 4Lh Januar>’ 1880 io shareholders registered on 30th

ESTIMATED HALF-YEAR RESULTS

Premium raceme—General Business

Underwriting Result—General Business ......
Long-term Insurance Profits
Investment Income
Other Income

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
U.K. and Overseas Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Minority Interests

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHARE-
HOLDERS

UNDERWRITING RESULTS

•United Kingdom and Ireland .-..i

F.nrnne (cx. U.K. & Ireland)
U.S.A
Ganada
Australia

Othpr Overseas

6 months to 6 months to
30th June 30 th.tune Year

1979 1978 1978
£m £m £m •

278.1 268J 520.7—
(20.1) (10.5) (4.9)

2.1 1.7 4.0
33.5 29.6 59.8.
.0J 0.2 0.6

15.7 21.0 9A5
6.4 9.1 26.1

!L3 11.9 33.4
0.1 0.1 0.3

95 Il.R 33.1

£m £m £m
(12.5) (7.7) l4.fi)

(4.0) (2.5) (S4)
0.0 1

1

2.5

(0.6) 0.1 0..?

02 0.7 1 9

(3.2) (2.3) (1.0)

(20.1) (10.5) (4.9)

1 in sterling. Excluding the effect of
changes in exrhange rates the increase was 9-0%.

The abnormally severe weather conditions experienced in the Untied Kingdom.
Europe and North America arc estimated to have cost the. Group exceptional losses of
some film. Motor aod Accident results in the Untied Kingdom deteriorated and the
Home Fire Account suffered an unusual number of iarge losses. Generally poor results
in Europe and serious riots in Liberia largely account for the remainder of the heavy
underwriting loss.

INVESTMENT INCOME
Investment income increased by 13.2%. The underlying growth, after allowing

fnr changes in exchange rates, was 185%. '-.-'•

LIFE

New Life and Annuity Business (Home and. Overseas)

:

Sums Assured
Annuities per Annum
Annual Premiums
Single Premiums
5th September, 1979.

month* to / 6 months to
30 rh June 30 June Year
-1979 1978 107S
£m £m im
499J 408.3 841.

a

1S.4 lfi.O 30.fi

11.5 9.4 22.R
63 5.0 IO

aider
makes unittrust investment

easierthan ever
TheMoneybuilder is an importantnew ideafrom
Gartmore to make unit trust investment as easy and
straightforward as using a savings bank.
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^.700 .000,000 under Grqup Management
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TRADE INDEMNITY COMPANY LIMITED
Interim Rcpnrl by l he. Chairman, Mr. K. SI. Bevins. USE. ID

on the six months cndnl 30 June 1979

Thp Direct ora have declared an Interim Dividend of 4 0
pence per Ordinary Share in respeel nf ih<* financial year
wbleh will end on 31 Deceniher W9. This Dividend rarrics
a Tax Credit of 1.71J29 pence, makinp a total of 5.7!4".l pence
per share. —The • iTitcnm^ Dividend for TUTS was 3.48269 uenc-\
pe'rsbur'e 'wlitvh ".vltTi'.T T.ix r.rcdit of 1.70550 pence miidc n
total

.>/
5.1.6819 tenn per «l(are.

The Dividenir ’wflrtie paid on 1 November next to Share-
holders on the Rctsisier at Ihc close of business on 2S
Septcm her.

.
* PREMIUMS WRITTEN r.n the three onen Underwriting

Accounts in the first half of 1979 totalled £10.775.21 1. an
increase of ll.fi per cent on the comparable figure for the

first half of M7S.

THE 1977 UNDERWRITING ACCOUNT at 30 June IP79,
after makinr. provision for aH known claims, showed a credit
balance of £2,414.304. This compares with a credit lialar.ee

of I2.CJ9.3CS on the 1978 Account at the same sla«c a year apo.

THE IflTS UNDERWRITING ACCOUNT showed at 30 .Tune
1 f,7P a* credit lialanc* -if £2.2<'3.724 afier makme nrovi-ion for
all known claims. The credit balance on the 1977 Account a

year aso wap £2.035,4S4.

Bnlh -balances ceiiide the Underwrilint: continseney
Reserve, which stood at £750,000 at the end of last year.

GENERAL
The rise in wholesale prices in the first six months nf

1379 provided uwxt of the qrmrili in nremiums written, nn the
open Umienvritins Areountn. An acceleration seems inevitable
as the year progresses, with the Junp Budcet measures and oil

price, 'rises lakins - inrrpav'jis effect. Claims paid and
rnllpclions netjflod in ifi*1 Srsi half of 1979 were somewhat
Mwcr’in number but hicher in value than a year earlier.
Here. fon. tite twee Is likely in quiet-nn in Hie second six
months as a result nf the Government's tighter manetpry
unlie'.cs.

CAPITALISATION
In •'.refer to brine the issued share ranitjl of the Company

more into line with, tile fjjulcl emi‘,qy*’d in the business, •our
Dir-'eturtr have tfccklf-rt tf roeompw^rl the i«stie tn shareholders,
by way of-nntieHsaCiMii n-f reserves, pf 3.800.000 new shares
of 23p each, credited as full;’ jnid up. in Hie nropnrttiin n? one
now share for ea**b existinc share registered at the close of
business on 2s September- 1979. The notice eunvi-nin^ an
EsiT.-.irdih»r>' General Meeting will be issued shortly.
4 September, 1979, ,

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
|

Oct |
Jan. 1 April

8oHm ! Vot. - Last 1 Vol. Last 1 Voi.
,

Last 1 Stock

AKZ C F.27.50 30 3.40 _ F.29.70
AKZ C F.SO; 88 0.80 ID 1.60 15 S.l<0

AK£ C P.3 2.50. S 0.^0 11 O.BO
Arts C F.75» — — 1 5.SO F.73
CSF C F.4aa 3 51 — F.44B
CSF C F.4«0r • _ _ 6 39
EK C S6D: GO !• 10 iw - _ F55
HO C F 27.30j _ _ - 3 5 F .3 1.30
HO C P-api 13 2.ao, ? 3.50
HO C F.S5 . _ 2 O.TC ; t ^

IBM C S65- 5 5’b — —
IBM C S70i 3 S 4t
IBM C S75| 100 '« B 1'. —
KLM C F.UOj 14 i.eo S5 4.50 — — F. 104.30

|
KLM C F.12U 1 29 0.30 20 1.70 .. —

1 w
KLM P F.1SO! 10 0.10 •

II

KLM P F.103< 1 o.eo 11 2.70 20 3.20
KLM P F.UOi 2 6.40 — — --

F. 114.20NN C F.UO; 2 7.40
NN C F.U6

F.ieol

— 12 7.20
NN C — — 52 1.00 50 3.50
PET C Fr. 50001 4 370 7 650 — — Fr.5170
PET G Pr.5500 7 100 24 300 1 400 '

PHI C r.32.50! __ 5 3 F.23.80
PHI C F-2S 40 0.90 30 1.50
PHt P F.U.50 10 O.I0 — --

ip

RD C F.140! 1£3 9 . . F.149
RO C F.J45!: -1C3 4.10 3 35 6.20 s 9
RD C F 150' 331 1.30 59 3.50 90 5.B0
RD • C F.ieoi — . 5D 1.40 . -

FD P F.140 129 0,<K)
. RD P F.J45. 1251, 3,70 - —

j .
y

RD P F. J 50 1

, 4 . 6 - — _ •

RD P F.16D, 10
;
15.00 — -- 1

UNI C F.ISS 2 6.50 -- 1 a F. 130. 10
UNI C F.JSOj 4 1.50 SO 3,90 —
UNI C F. J SB; - SO 1.50 2 2.60

Nov. Feb. May
SLY C .. 5SW -

,
- ;

j

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C-Call

2 - • -
1900

P=Put

.562-'*

tOKAL INDEX: Close 471-176

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaunleed 12 ^
f. Property Growth llj 1^
t Addifi'-i shewn unifri Innuuncn and Proneriy Bond Tabl«,
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John Makinson on how Avana found a lucrative niche at the top end of

the food manufacturing market

Plenty of room for the smaller fry
MAJOR FOOD manufacturers
have had a rough ride in the
last few years. The price-

cutting ' policies of retail

multiples has applied pressure
on their margins at a time when
consumer demand has been
stagnant Nevertheless, the

general air of gloom has dis-

guised the success of several

smaller companies, which have
been growing fat by selling

premium goods.

There has been a common
formula to the success of these
manufacturers. They have
steered clear of the mass-

production end of the market,
where prices are most sensitive

to demand fluctuations and dis-

counting policies; they have
kept market shares at a level

which do not threaten their
much larger competitors; and
they have mechanised rapidly
tn make the production of small
product-runs more competitive.

Many of these producers have
been swallowed up by the
industry giants but more are
springing up (the London Tea
and . Produce Company is a

recent addition) and some, like

Barter's the jam producer, have
retained their independence.
Perhaps the most strikingly

successful nf the breed is

Avana. the Cardiff-based manu-
facturer,
Avana has increased profits

thirtyfold over the past five

years and now has .amongst the

highest margins in the busi-

ness. The group’s nine factories

turn out an impressive array of

products in three areas: bakery,

meat pies and preserves. Last

year this output amounted to

£33 .4m in sales and £3.52m in

pre-tax profits.

The diversity of Avana's pro-

duct range provides a clue to its

success. In no area of the UK
market does the group hold
more than a 10 per cent share,
sn it poses no major threat to

dominant competitors such as

Unigate or Unilever, which
might otherwise he prepared to

apply their financial muscle to

a discount war.

Diversity also makes the
group less attractive to potential
suitors, since its products would
complement those of any major
manufacturers only to a very
limited extent At the same
time, acquisitive companies out-

side the food sector would in
theory be deterred by the indus-

try's generally dull performance
and prospects.

Its small size and broad
spread of interests allows it to
concentrate on the top end of
the market. Volume here may
be limited but margins are
healthy if a product is succesful.

Avana has always concen-
trated on the quality market
and in the course of its 40-

year history has developed a

valuable partnership with
Marks and Spencer, which has
similar ideas about the advan-
tages of selling premium food..

M and S now takes about 35 per
cent of Avana's production.
Avana has not been affected by
the recent M and 5 price cuts,

which were directed mostly
towards textiles and household
goods.
Innovation, says the group's

managing director Dr. John
Randall, is the clue to Avana's
business profile. It has no wish
to risk carving out a huge share
in any one market so given the
depressed state of, for ex-

ample, jam and cake consump-
tion, it must introduce new pro-

ducts in order to grow. At the

top end of the market, where
sales are sensitive to changing
tastes and fashions, fresh lines

are essential- and 95 per cent

of Avana’ catalogue has been
introduced in the last five

years. ,

The M and S connection it-

self provides a spur to innova-
tion. A few years ago the store's

buyers visited Cardiff to sug-

gest a new jam, packed vjith

fruit. Avana respectfully

pointed out that the jam mar-
ket was collapsing, which it still

is, and that the product would
be expensive. M and S insisted,

Avana went ahead and sales of

AVANA'S PRODUCT PROFILE

Breakdown
Salts Profits

of products - % %
Baking 30 28

Jams, juices, curds 33 - 29
Pits 37 33
Investment income — 8

Exports — 2« -

100 100

Estimated UK market share %
Cakes under 5

Heat pies, pastries under 5

Jams 8
Catering & grocery juices

Breakdown of sales

10

by customer % ‘

Marks and Spencer 35
Other retailers 35
Own brand 30

the product—marketed as con-
serve because of the high fruit
content—more than doubled
last year.

The group's dependence on
multiple retailers has left

Avana little affected by the de-

mise of the corner-shop. Fur-
thermore, by avoiding supply-
ing individual small retailers, it

has kept distribution costs to a

minimum. It delivers to central

depots and leaves the retailer

to worry about local distribu-

tion. as well as the advertising

budget.
There are dear drawbacks in

producing primarily for chain-

store brands. The producer is

vulnerable to the pressure that

can be applied on margins and
to the withdrawal of a major
customer from its own area of

the market
Dr- Randall is sanguine about

these dangers. He believes most
retailers, and certainly Marks
and Spencer, recognise that a

manufacturer can only provide

an efficient service if it is

allowed to operate profitably.

Apart from M and S. no retailer

is a sufficiently important cus-

tomer to cause much damage by
withdrawing its custom. M and S
is a necessary risk and. In Dr.
Randall’s eyes, a small one.

Against this background, it

may seem surprising that Avana
launched an own-brand product
a few years ago; De L'Ora fruit

juice. It has invested heavily

in the product and has the

largest plant in the country, at

Ledbury.

The market as a whole has
enormous potential. Annual
fruit juice consumption in the

UK is only 4 litres per head,

compared with over 20 litres in

North America and many Euro-

pean countries. Even without
increasing its market share

above the present level of

around 10 per cent there is

mileage far growth.

Two broad trends in the food

business figured large in the

decision. First, Dr. Randall
believes that shoppers will tire

of long queues supermarkets
end will count ‘‘the cost of

driving to hypermarkets on the

fringe of town. The result is

likely to be a resurgence of the

smaller retail outlet, so—while

retaining its links with the big

chains—Avana is prepared to

adapt to changing shopping
fashions.

Second, Dr. Randall points

to the increasingly cosmopolitan
pattern of food consumption.
Burgers and pizza are now part

of the average family diet and
fruit juice fits in with the trend.

It is no accident that Avana
has always chosen French
names for its own products.

Swiss rolls- were once sold

abroad by Avana under the im-
posing title of “ Route Confiture

Fantaisie.*’

No stranger to foreign

markets, Dr. Randall came to

South Wales from Nestle, ‘.he

food multi-national. The revival

of Avana's fortunes coincides

with his appointment as manag-
ing director in April. 1575.

He owes the appointment to

Sir Julian Hodge, the controver-

sial Welsh banker who has been
chairman of Avana since 1971.

By late 1974 the company was
in financial trouble, with profits

for the first half of the year

declining to £25,000 frr.ra

£65,000 in the previous six.

months. Sir Julian arranged a

£750,000 loan from the Com-
mercial Bank of Wales, which

he had founded.
41

Z had to have

the money to pay the credi-

tors." he admits. He also

brought In Dr. Randall and

since
-

then has taken a back-seat

role in the company's manage-
ment.
When he took ovet at Avana,

Dr. Randall found that margins
were being jeopardised by a

drive for volume at all costs. He
immediately turned down a

number of large orders from
retailers and set about improv-
ing productivity.

Not long ago, he says, the

food industry was getting by
with pre-war attitudes, accept-

ing a high level of waste and
poor quality control. Waste has
now been almost eliminated at

Avana, with any scraps which
cannot be recycled going ' to

pig-food.

Another priority has been to

invest heavily in plant and keepv

labour costs down. Capital
spending last year totalled

£l.Sm (equal to around half
shareholders funds) of which
£1.6m was spent on plant The
spending on plant has helped to

keep staff costs down and
Avana now employs less people
than five years ago—despite the
doubling of turnover.

Dr. Randal) favours small pro-
duction units and tries to keep
numbers below 300 at any single

plant. Ledbury, which produces
jams and juices, has now
exceeded this number but over-

spill will be accommodated in a

separate building, helping to

maintain accountability stan-

dards and facilitating flexible

management.
The problem for Avana now

is that, with trading margins of
12.7 per cent, maintained
growth wil have ' to come
through volume. That, as Dr.
Randall points out. means new
products, and quality.

This is a reality.

airlines

so high.

id, since a picture is worth a thousand
'words, we’ll limit ourselves to offering

the first 17 of the 108 airlines IATA (Interna-
tional Air Transport Association) worldwide
ranking in order of importance in number of

passengers flown:*
I United Airlines,U.S.A
2. Eastern Aixlines,U. S.A

3

Delta Airlines,U. S.A

4

American Airlines,U.S. A.

5

TWA.U.S.A

6

British Airways (Merger of Bea and Boac],U- K.

7

IBERIA^pain.

8

AUegheny.U.S.A

9

Japan Airlines,Japan.

10

~ Lufthansa,Germany.
II Air Canada,Canada.

12

Braniff.U.S.A.

13

Air Francejrrance.

14

Pan AmJJ.S.A

15

SAS/Scandinavian.
18 Alitalia.Italy.

17 National.U.S.A.
Facts speak for themselves.

This is Iberia today.
But we want to be better.

•Ranking 1977

MORE THAN 50 YEARS MAKING FRIENDS
X' •'

i'-.

#
IBERIA
international, airungs OF SPAIN

Guardian
Royal Exchange

Assurance
.InterimStatement.

o.up persnare *.oDoop per snare; waicn, wiui wie taa. ««suj.u a* <*««***«
. .j **j -n

shareholders, is equivalent to 7.14p per share (1978, 6.95p per share). This dividend 'will

hepaid to holders ofordinary shares whosenames appearontheregister on the

23rd November, 1979.

Theunauditedresults forthe first half-year are

—

PremiumsWritten .

Eire, Accident andMarino

InvestmentIncome
Less : Interestpaid

Profits
Long-term
Short-term (Loss)

Profit before taxation.

Lees taxation and minorities
Profit after taxation

Preference Dividend

Ordinary -InterimDividend

Pirstfi KrsfcS
YearMonths' Months

1979 1978 1978

£m £m £m

344.5 33X.3 619.7

40.9 35.8 77.1

3.7 3.0 6.7

37.3 "M 70.4

3.0 2.6 8.1*

(8.8) (6.1) 4.8

31.4 29.3 1513
15.0 14.6 41.8

16.4
’

14.7 41.5

0.1 0.1 0.2

6.3 5.9 14.6

6.4 • 6.0 14.8

*Includinga non-recurringprofti of£L9m.

Firsts
Months
1979

TerritorialResults
Australia
Canada
Germany
U.S.A.

Invest-
ment

Income
£m

1.7
2.1
6.S
1.4

Republic ofIreland)

ExchangeRates
Australia
Canada
Germany
U.S.A.

LifeNewBusiness
NewSumsAssured
NewAnnuitiesperannum
NewAnnualPremiums
NewSinglePremiums

Under-
writing

£m

0.1
0.6

(3£)

(4.3)

(1-9)

First 6
Months
1978

Invest-
ment Under-

Ioanna writing
Pm im

Year
1978

Invest-
ment Under-

Income writing;
ftn Vfn

1.7

2.4
7.0

1.0

0.6

(&7)
0.5

(2-8)

3.7
4.6
24.1
2.7

\ (2-8) \

20.7} 45.3

J (0-7) i

37.2 (S.S) 32.8

(0.7)

70)

1.2
0.8

(3.6)

1.2-

5.4

4.8

70.4 4.8

1.96
2.56
4.03
2.19

Firsts
Months
1979

’,£m

1,378.2
30.0

16.0

10.6

1.61

2.0S
3.84
1.85

FiHtfi
Months
1978
£m

1,292.5
23.0
12.8

6.5

1.77
2.42
3.72

2.04

Year
1978
£m

2,918.0-

61.1
30.1

14.7

The application ofthe exchange rates shown above has depressed premium
incomeby £22m andinvestmentincomeby £4m but has hadlittle effecton the
underwriting result.

. . .

There was a deterioration inunderwriting results as comparedwiththe firsthalfof

1978,butthiswas more than offsetby the buoyancy ininvestmentincome, toproduce
an overall increase in profits both before and after taxati on.

Results were seriously affected by thebad weather in the United Kingdom and •

although auseful recovery took place in the 2nd quarter the effects ofV-A.T. on
outstanding claims have held back the improvement. German results have also been
affected by the badweather, and conditions inPrance and Spain have deteriorated. Good
results, in addition to those of Canada shown above, were obtainedinBrazil, East
Africa, Hong Kong, Malaysia and South Africa.

Worldwide marine results approximated to abreakeven helpedby a small profit
fiomtheUJK.

Life business productionhas advanced satisfactorily.

Guardian
RpyalExchange
Assurance

Royal Exchange, London ecsvsls

INTERNATIONAl limmES OVERSEAS CAPITA!

CORPORATION

US$25,000,000

8* per cent GuaranteedShipping Bonds 1982

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

October,

teT'11 ara°lm‘’ P““ aCCrU'd macsl 10 Ule ab0™^ (pureuMtuj
1

^dtotmVof Uie

Number S due 15th May.
October, 1979m theC

K

trK^iS3S? araued «“»• to *«“
Chemical Bank:

20, Pine Street,

New York, N.Y. 10015, U.S.A.

Avenue des Arts, 46,
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CBS seeks $700m move
l

’’

into financial services
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW..YQRK

ANOTHER MAJOR u.S. tele-
vision network operator is seek-
ing to diversify into the finan-
cial services business. ' CBS,
which has interests in tele-
vision, publishing and record-
ing. is engaged in merger talks
with Crum and Forster which
could result in a takeover worth
over S700m.

Last month RCA, the- elec-
tronics company whose

. NBC
television operations are a.
principal competitor for CBS,
disclosed plans to ' buy CIT
Financial, a business and con-
sumer lending organisation.
Terms valuing CIT at 3L35bn
were finally agreed earlier this
week.

Crum and Forster ranks
around 14th in the U.S. pro-
perty and casualty insurance
underwriting business with a
premium income last year of

3L44bn. The company's earn-
ings net-nf tax have risen from
$24m in 1974 to $120m last year.

At their, current price of

aipund 55V a share, the market
value '

of- Crum and Forster's
equity is around 'STOOm. CBS
could expect to pay a. significant
premium over this to acquire the
insurance concern.

Until L976, CBS.was the lead-
ing and most profitable of the
three national television net-
works. But in the past three

years, ABC has overtaken it and
its rival NBC.
The profits of CBS have been

rising slowiy over the past three
years and in 1978 it earned a

net profit of Si 98m on sales
revenues of $3.2bn.
In the first quarter of the

current year, CBS’s profits

slumped 47 per cent and for

the first half earnings -were
10 per cent lower. -

• RCA announced that it is

planning to sell its Banquet
Foods operation and its Random
House publishing division. The
two companies accounted for
about 8 per cent of RCA’s 1978
sales of $6.64bn and 5 per cent
of its pre-tax profits of $5 14.6m.

IBM andMCA in video disc link
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
MACHINES, the world's leading
computer manufacturer? -.rhas
announced plans to put ..its

immense prestige and technical
resources behind a new venture
in the video disc market
For only the second time in

its history IBM -is entering -into

a joint venture to develop,
market and: manufacture video
disc systems.

;
Its partner - is

MCA, the Los" Angeles-based
entertainment 1 and commuiQea-
tinas group whose interests
include Universal Pictures.
MCA already has a link in

the video disc business with the
Magnavox division of North
American Philips which is con-
trolled by NV Philips of the
Netherlands.
Philips said that it welcomed

the IBM-MCA link.

North American -Philips Cor-
poration said the pew IBM-MCA
relationship -“ doesn't-change in
any way the commitments and
continuation "

• of MCA Disco-

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

vision's activities in satisfying
the U.S. consumer market
demands for -optical video disc

programmes that support the
sales of Magnayision players.

The . video disc system
involves the attachment of a

special machine to a television

set. The machine plays a disc
like a record and a picture
appears on the TV. screen- MCA
and Philips are 'the only com-
panies [involved in the business
in the ILS. at ^present, although
RCA is planning the nationwide
introduction of a video-disc

system' later this year.

So “far the video' disc market
has been aimed primarily at

providing entertainment pro-

grammes for the consumer. But

the entry of IBM into the busi-
ness underscores the potential
for developing the industrial
uses of the video disc.

IBM and MCA. are not disclos-

ing how much they are invest-
ing in the equally-owned joint
venture called Discovision
Associates.
Max Wilkinson adds: The

joint venture by IBM and MCA
will be making video players
compatible with the Philips
system.
The three companies clearly

hope their combined weight
will enable their common system
to be adopted as a world
standard. At present, the
Philips-MCA is the only one
on the market

Montedison disposal

Commodify

Trust

OFFER 37.0xd
..BID 35.2

Commodity & General

Management Co Ltd

I D-12 St Goorge'i Strut

Douglas Isle of Man

Tel: 0B24 25015

BY ’PAUL BETTS IN' ROME
MONTEDISON, the Milan-based
chemicals conglomerate. is

pursuing its -policy - of selling

off a number of its international

and- domestic, assets -to raise

urgently needed cash to reduce
the. burden, of its substantial

accumulated' debts. and losses.

The ; Italian group- is now
understood To be involved in

advanced negotiations for the

sale: o£- its . 89 per cent share in

the' Benelux' fertilised group
Compagnie . Neerlandaise de
1*Azote (CNA1 to Norsk Hydro,
Norway's largest industrial

concern.
Initial agreement for the deal,

rjvhich will alsPi?ee ICI sell its

25 per cent holding in CNA to

the Norwegian group, has
apparently already been
reached. However, no cost has
so far been disclosed.

At the same -time, Montedison
is also understood to be
negotiating the sale of its

Montadel electronic company to
a so far undisclosed Italian

buyer.
Earlier this year. Montedison

was involved in negotiations for
the sale of -Montadel with the
British Marconi group. But the
deal may have fallen through
because it was viewed unfavour-
ably by politifeal forces as
Montadel produces, among other
things, electronic equipment for.

defence purposes.

Ottawa plan

to sell assets

of Petro-

Canada
THE Canadian Government is

to dispose of a ‘‘significant

proportion" of the assets of

Pebro-Canada, the State-

owned oil company. ’ to the
private sector, announced Hr.
Ray Hnatyshvn. the Minister
for Energy. Alines and Re-
sources.

.
He said that a review of the

company's operations and
functions has also confirmed
the Government's decision to

end the preferential treatment
which Petro-Canada at present
enjoys in exploration or the
frontier areas.

“It is the Government’s
firm conviction that these
assets will be more effectively
managed in the private sector
and that -the benefit of their
ownership should be broadly
distribnted among Canadian
citizens," said the Minister.

The Federal Government
.saw ihe following functions as
properly residing with the
government.
The negotiation of state to

state contracts for the
importation of crude oil where
necessary.

Promotion of exploration in

frontier areas with increased
Canadian participation and at

a pace which cannot be
expected from the private sec-

tor alone.

- The promotion along with
frontier exploration, of -tar

sands and heavy oils research
and development .

Massey sells

out in Mexico
TORONTO—Massey-Ferguson
received a “ favourable price
in excels of book valne on
the sale of. its . Massey-
Ferguson de Mexico S.A.
division, a company spokes-
man said. The company does
not wish to disclose the actual

sale price.

The Mexican division was a
profitable one, with 1978 sales

of U.S464m.
- The Mexican company
operated two plants, one with
145.000 sq ft which manufac-
tures tractors. The other, with
58.000 sq ft, makes farm
implements.

It had increased its tractor
production in 1978 in Mexico
by 50 per cent to meet
domestic demand.
Reuter

-BY OUR‘ FINANCIAL STAFF

THE Max Grundig Foundation,

principal shareholder in Grun-

dig, the West German electrical

group, will lend Philips of Hol-

land FI 400m CUSS 200m i at

the attractive rate of 3 per cent

a year..
-

The loan is convertible into

Philips shares at Fl 40 a share

up to the end of 19S3 and Fl 50

a share between’ 1984 and : the

end of 1989: The move is part of

a parcel of transactions designed
to cement relations between the

two companies.

Two weeks ago Philips
announced it would pay DM
370m < $202.9m} for 24.5. per
cent of . the voting capita) of

the West German company.
Under the arrangements. Philips

will set up a wholly-owned Ger-

man subsidiary—Philips Beleili-

gungs GmbH—which will par-

ticipate in a limited partnership.

Grundig ' EMV ElektrO-

Mechanische VersuchsanstalL

.

Philips will be a limited part-

ner in the scheme with 24.5 per
cent of the voting rights and the

remaining voting interests will

be held by the Grundig Founda-
tion. This partnership will in

turn hold 78.5 per cent of Grun-
dig AG's capital.

The Cartel Office In Berlin,

which administers West German
cartel law. has approved the
arrangements but has warned
that should Philips attempt to

expand its stake to more than
25 per cent it would step in and
examine whether a “market
dominating position'* would be
created.

"

Philips', for iTs part, has said
that it has “ no intention of
dominating Grundig."
The loan ' from the Max

Grundig Foundation will be

made through a new Dutch com-
pany. Meridiaan BV, and it can
be convened into shares of the

Philips holding company. Any
.portion of the loan that -has not
been convened by the cud of

19S9 will be redeemed at par.

Shares -obtained by conver-
sion van only he sold by the

Foundation from January 1.

1985 and then at a maximum
rate of one million shares each
year.

Philips’s issued ordinary !

capital at Ihe present time con-
sists of !71m Fl 10 nominal
shares. The company said tii.il !

complete conversion by Grundig
j

at the Kl 40 rate would give it

10m shares while conversion at I

the higher Fl 50 rate would
j

leave it with 8m shares. The
current market rate for Philips I

shares is Fl 23.S.

Sharp advance at APPM
BY JAMES FORTH IN .SYDNEY

ASSOCLVFED PULP and Paper
Mills (APPM). the manufac-
turer of fine papers, raised its

earnings 82 per cent to a record

AS17.4m (U.S.S20m). At the

same time APPM ' appears to

have won the battle with H. U.
Sleigh for control of Tasmanian
Pulp and Forest Holdings, the
large Tasmanian.- woudehip com-
pany. .•

. Earnings of APPM jumped
from. A$9.5m, on a 17 per cent
increase in sales, from A$200m
to AS235m (U.S.$26Sra). The
annual dividend has been raised

from 12 cents a share to 19
cents, and The final of 11 cents

will be. paid on-.shares created

In .the pne-for-four scrip issue

eariief this .yeaSv
' The dividend' is well covered

by earnings <#34.4 cents a share.

compared with 23.6 cents in the
previous year. The directors

warned, however, that the rate

of 'increase in demand for the

company's products eased in the

second hair-year, after the rapid
increase seen in the first six

months. They also warned of

serious cost escalation' faclors

operating within the' industry.

Import's of paper products con-

tinued at a high level, but so

far APPSTs prices were
generally competitive on an in-

ternational basis, they added.
World conditions in the paper

industry remained firm leading
to a short supply situation in

market pulp, and rapidly esca-

lating- prices. The directors

added that the woodchip export
business was stronger, reflecting

improved Japanese demand. ;

Trust Bank lifts profits
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

TRUST BANK, South Africa’s

flfth-largest bank, and its hold-

ing company Bankorp, have
announced better results for the

year to June 30. Trust Bank,
which does not disclose fully its

operating results, has announced
a taxed profit advance to R3.21m
($3.86m) for the year, from
R2.32m for the preceding 18

months.
Bankorp which, in addition to

its 60 per cent stake in Trust
Bank, has other major banking,
insurance and investment
interests, reports a 43.3 per cent
taxed profit advance to R14Jm.
from R9.85m in 1978.
On earnings of 38.6 cents per

share attributable to ordinary
shareholders, against 35 cents,
Bankorp has declared dividends
totalling 16 cents, against 35
cents.

APPM had obtained the sup-

poa of directors nf the Tas-
manian Pulp anil Forest for it-

takeover bid. but only .ifier the
offer price had been rai.seil once
more. APPM has agreed to pay
A8B.05 a share, valuin'.1

. TPFll
ai just over ASS«n» iU.S.S34i»).
and has already secured 47.2 per
cent ei »n I rolled by the director*.
-' This appears hi defeat ' H. C.

Sleigh, which Marled ihe bid-

ding lor TPF1I -ar Atf&OQ a
share. Sleigh h i ted its - price
to A$5;05. bui was lopped by
APPM at AS3.5U before ir too
raised its price to A $6-05.

APPM has also launched a
AS9.66m bid for ihe -Victorian
timber group.: Kilndried .Indus-
tries. The offer is AS1.12 a

share,- and- Timber Boldines,
which- owns 40 per cent of the
capital, has already sold. Kiln-
dried has a 27 per cent equity
in TPFH. which would give
APPM almost 75 per cent of
TPFH if it could obtain
Kilndried.

But. Kilndried directors con-
trolling 30 per cent of the capi-
tal have rejected the offer price
as inadequate.

in

Italmobiliare
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

A NEW ROUND of speculation

is currently gripping the >nares
of companies in the group of -

the industrialist anti financier

Stg. Carlo Pisctui.
;

The share price of IUI- ’

cement l. the m.nn quoted con-
cern «f ihe group, r-.iac a

further LI 15 jesti*rd:iy .-r. the

Milan Bourse to ciorc at
L-1.4H5. However, the main •

questions surround lijlmoiu- •

liaie, ihe company which cun- ;

truls the Mil»-ianTi;iI hankitu.
insurance ami other uulusirial

imerest:, of Si;;. Pe-eiUi.

The agitation has steadily
grown since it became known
that Istuuto Fitmtuiarin Inuu.-

,

male tll-T*. ihe financial com-
pany lit the Agueili.- Fiat
empire had acquired an interest ,

in italniuhiliarc.

Tins has prompted the wide-
spread lu'liet that the Agnelli-

may he mounting an aitem [it

to wrest euiiti-iil u; a large part
of the Peseitti group away fr.mt

ihe Bergamo-based financer.

Some Milan anal; -ts now
lieve that through iu.irl.er piu-

chasi's I l'*l may have biul! op
its stake in ltalmolqhare well
above the declared level ol V.S

per e’en!.

Howev«—. quite apar: iron;

any inieiv-t by 1FI. which re.

mam- silent on the matter,
Attention has been lueu.-od on
the -iVsenti group hv vomimung
unrertaintie" surrounding its

iinaneial post lion. I

Lasi February Sj_\ resent! -

completed the sale «»r Civihlti

Contniereiale, one of the hanks
under his cnntrul, to Monte dei

Paschi di Sieita for L223h:i

tS275m). to raise money to

settle debts incurred when Sig.

Pesenti fouelii off an attempt
by Sig. Michele Sidona, the
vanished financier, to gain con-

trol of his group in the early
1970s.

However, this has not
dampened su-we-tions that he
may be contemplating further
sales of assets.

I.C. Index Limited 01-351 34G6. One month Gold 335.9-338.0.

29 Larnont Road. London SIVIfl OHS.

1- Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.
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Silver ‘fever’ grips

metal markets
BY OUR COMMODITIES 5TAFF

THE SURGE in precious metals,

particularly silver. - and the

subsequent wild price fluctua-

tions dominated the London
Metal Exchange .this week.

Trading activity • reached a

feverish pitch, as the excite-

ment in the silver market was
transferred to other metals,

especially copper.
Silver prices came down

sharply yesterday after the

astonishing rise on Thursday.

The cash price, after hitting a

peak of 558.95p tumbled back

to 5C1.25p at the morning fixing,

but this was still 83.25 up on
a week 'ago. •* '

Nn one is quite certain why
there should have been such a

surge Jn silver, and- the ' other

precious metals.

It was thought, however, that

"an important factor behind the

violent movements was that

many speculators had previously

sold “ short " in anticipation of

lower prices and. were subse-

quently forced into panic buy-

ing when the market surged up-

wards. It was .claimed, that a

large U.S. commission house

started the upward trend with

very heavy .buying of silver on

behalf 'Of a client, who, it is

rumoured, plans to take delivery

o\it of .the.JSEeyrYork warehouse
of a substantial quantity.

Inevitably ‘the .mad scramble

in silver" overshadowed, and

120r**rf

SUGAR
“LONDON
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WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
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• unless
stated
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ago
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-

Free Markets c.l.f. :

Antimony
Free Market

Copper Cash Wire Ban.
3 months Do. Do
Cash Cathodes —
s month* Do

Gold per 02 -
Lead cash i

3 months }

Free Market c.i.f. lb

Pletinum per ot.
Free Market per oz.

Quicksilver <76lbs.»

Silver per or
S months per o*

Tin cash
5 months ••
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Zinc cosh
5 months —
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dominated, the other metals.

Initially they moved higher in

line with silver, but subse-

quently came . back sharply.

Copper
.
pash wirebars after

reaching over £940 at one stage

fell back tp £902 a tonne yester-

day, £22 lower on the week.
Gash lead after rising to over

£580 --dosed Hast .-night £13.5

down “oh" the" week 'at -£535.5 a

tonne! .’Tin, however,' -ended the

week higher encouraged by
forecasts of another .'fall in

warehouse stocks despite losing
ground yesterday. .

World sugar prices continued
to rise early in the week en-

couraged by reports that hurri-

cane David had done “ catas-

trophic*' damage to the
Dominican Republic’s cane crop.

The December position on the

London futures market climbed
to £118.75 a tonne at one stage.

But the rise was largely on
the strength of speculative buy-
ing and values eased later as

traders started to doubt the

true significance of the damage.
By last night’s close December
sugar was quoted at £117.6 a

tonne, up £1 on the week.
In Brussels, meanwhile, the

EEC Commission continued its

cautious policy on sugar ex-

ports. At Wednesday’s tender,

export'rebates were granted on

41.250 tonnes of white sugar.

This is the highest total since

the current export season began
four weeks ago. hut is still

below the 50,000-tonnes-a-week
level anticipated by traders

before, the tenders started.

Cocoa prices gained ground
on the London futures market
this week with the December
position ending £54 higher at

£1,450.5 a tonne. Traders said

this was chiefly due to “ char-

tist" .buying following the

recent decline, which
.
some

thought bad created an over-

sold market
Some manufacturer buying

interest was shown, they said,

but there was little evidence
of producer selling.

The latest cocoa market re-

port by London merchants Gill

and Duffus, published this week,
predfets a 66 000 tonnes surplus
of production over consumption
of cocoa in the 1978-79 crop
year,; and forecasts “at least a

modest surplus" in the 1979-80
season. -

In its previous report Gill

and Duffus. put the 1978-79 sur-

plus at 60,000 tonnes.

BASE METALS
COPPER—Lowmr in continuing hectic

trading on the London Metal Exchange,
where all markets remained volatile
and heavily influenced by the gyrations
in silver. Forward copper initially moved
up to E915 owing to short covering.
However, in the rings the market came
under heavy pressure from profit-
taking and siop-lpss selling which
pared the price to EB88 during lunch-
time. In the afternoon a firmer trend
on Comex pushed forward motel ahead
to taOO before a close on the lata kerb
of £897. Turnover 17,300 tonnes.

COPPER
a-m-

Official
-for p.m.

Unoffloial
|+ or

Wlrabqrs :

£ . £ . £ £

Cash - 886-7 -40 908-3 -16
months 89J-4 -SI B96-7 r-ZO

Settle m‘t
Cathodes

887 —40 —
Cash 868-6 -42 870-3

|

months 873-5 -4b.fi 876-7 1-16.5
Settlem'ti 866 —42 1

U.S. Smt. — — *924-7* 1

ol a decline in warehouse slocks. How-
ever. the therp (all in ellver and copper
brought out profit-taking and stop-loss
sailing which pared the price to £700
in the rings. In the afternoon renewed
fresh buying pushed

,
the price ahead

to £711 before a close on tha late kerb
ol £706. Turnover 4.035 tonnes.
Mornrnq: Three months £711. 7. 6, 5.

4. 7CO. 2. 3. 4. 5. 4. Kerb: Three
months £705 . 704. Afternoon: Three
months C7Q2. 3. 7, 10, 11. Kerb: Throe
months £707. 6.

NICKEL—Lower in subdued trading

with interest at minimal levels. Forward
metal opened around £7,700 but drifted

to close on the late kerb at £2.585.
Turnover 138 tonnes.

GRAINS

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £896. 07. three months £306,
7. 6, 5, 4. 3. 2. 1. 899. 97, 95. 94. 93.
92. S3. Cathodes, cash £862. thieo.
months £874. Kerb; Wirebars, three
months £894. 93. 81, 92, 94. 96. 96. 94,
93. 32. Afternoon: Wirebars, cash £902.
three months £894. 95, 96. 95. 94, S3.
94. 99. 900, 899, 98. 96. 95. 94. 95. 98,
97. Kerb: Wirebars. three months £896.
97, 35. 93. 94. 95. 96. 97. 96.
TIN—Easier in lairly routine trading

with forward metal falling back id close
the late kerb at £6,780 alter opening at
£6.820. The setback reflected the
general weakness of other metals.
Turnover 390 tonnes.

j
4-rti. |+ or p-m- i4- or

TIN ! OfflolAl l — Unofficial' —

NICKEL! js.m. +or p.m. ,-f-or
i Official • — 'Unofr.cn —

Spot 2670 90 -17.61 2660-7110 -473
S months '2690-700 -52J6 1 268a 90 -42.6

Morn.ng:" Three moniha ££700. 2,695.

Kerb: Three months C2.690. 2.700.

Afternoon: Three months £2.680, 60.

• Cents par pound. $ $M per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER

High Grade £ 1 * 1 £
Cash 6765 BOO -57.6 6B10-2S
3 months 6760-70 -45 , 67806
Sattlem’t 6800 —00

[
—

Standard
Cash 0795-BOO -67J 6810-25
5 months 6760-70 -45

j
6780-5

Settl ain't 6800 -B8 I -
Straits. E. ;»1964j+lB|
NewYork - I I

I £
-47.fi

-2J6

-27.fi
-2.6

Mamingi Standard. . cash £8.800,
6,790, 6800. three months £6,790, 70,
80, 70, 60

,
70. Kerb: Standard, cash

£6.800. Afternoon: Standard, cash*
£6.820, three months £6.770. 80. High
Grade, three months £6,790. Kero:
Standard', three months £6.790. 80.
LEAD—-Fell away in line with other

metals. Forward metal edged up to
£553 on the early pre-marker but there
after lost ground, as silver collapsed,
to touch £28 before closing the late
kerb at £535. Heavy aelling from one
quarter, when the price fell to £532.
was instrumental in the downturn.
Turnover 8.375 lonnu.

a.m. .+ or p.m. i+or
Official

J
— Unofflcl’li —

Silver was fixed sharply lower for
spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesierdey at 521. Gp, a fell of

37.45p irom Thursday. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing were; spot
1,17212c, down 82.6c; three-month
1.199.7c, down 83.7c: eix-monrh
1,216.0c. down B9.Sc; end 12-month
1,245.4c, down 85.8c. The metal opened
at 5204-525{p (1.1 70-1. 180c J and closed
at 522J-526jp (1.1 75-1, 185c).

SILVER Bullion -for L.M.E. -for
par i fixing

,
— , close • —

troy oi. price t

Spot 521.bOp -I7£' 624 p -ISf
3 months 653-OOp -3S->(| 436.Bp ;-14j

6 months 544JOp r-3fi.r —
j

IZmonths 661.50p ^ij . -
J

.

—

“ LNlE—Turnover 440 (461) lots of

10,000 ozs. Morning: Three Months
539. 39 5. 32. 30. 26.5. 25. 24. 22. 21.

21.5. 22. Kerbs: Three Months 523.

22. 21, 2. 18, 17. 15, 10, 11. Afternoon:
'Three Months 530, 29. 3.5,. 30, 29.5.

38. 39. 38.5. 39. 38.5.-37.5. 36. Kerbs:

Threo Months 537. 36. 35, 34, 34.5, 34.

35.

COCOA
Continued commission house short

covering caused cocoa futures to

remain steady. although trading
conditions were thin, reported Gill end
Dufius.

Yeetardyei-f or Business
e 1 — 1 DoneCOCOA Close

LEAD

. £ £ 1 £ £
Cash !

628-fl -53 .6 S56-6 -11.6
3 months. 588-9 —31,634-5 i—11
S'mant . 586 —34 I —
U-S-SpcrLj -

j
-58 '

Morning: Cash £28, 29. three months
43. 40, 44, 38. 31. 32. 31. 30.

28. Kerb; Three months £529. 30. 31.
32. 33, 34, 33. 32, 31. Afternoon: Cash
£34, 35, three months £633.34, 33 5.

3|, 34. K. Kerb: Three months C537.

ZINC—Marginally easier with forward
metal ,finally £318 on the late kerb
after extremes of £523 and £10. Ware-
house stocks are expected to show a
sizeable decline over the past week:
Turnover 3,825 tonnes,

,
*.m. -f o'ri p.m. i-Lor

ZINC Official — lllnoffleiT —

Sept 1377-1383 +24.5 1*04-1366
Dec 1460-1451 +19.5 1455 X435
March 1492-1493 +18.0 1466-1474
MM 1511-1513 +B.& 1518-1502
July 1532-1534+10,6 1635 1620
Sep. 1552-1560+11.0 —
DM 1685-1666 + 12.5 -

Sales: 2.410 (2.131) lots of 10 tonnes'.

International Cocoa Organ Isalion

(U.S. cants per pound): Dally price

Sept. 6 144.36 (142.85): Indicator price

Sapt. 7: 15-day average 143.41 (143.23):

22-day averjga 142.30 (142.26],

COFFEE

£ • £ j
£ i £

Cash 1301-8 —12
]
306-10 -j— 6

3 months, 311-2 .-1S.2B! 319-20 1—8
I

tfmont...! 602 — 12
; -

|
......

Prlmw’at — ! i i

Morning: Three mgnihB £322, 21, 20,

22s
73. ip. 11. 12. Kerb: Three months

£310. 11. Afternoon; Three months
£31< -

l
15
.x J

7- 1B- Kerb: Three
months C3l8. 17. 1*. 19, 17.
ALUMINIUM—Steady on balance.

Forward metal roie io £712 in the early
pre-marker trading reflecting forecasts

Alumn'm rum. -f or p.m. :l+or
!
Official f — [Unofffcn. —

Robustas opened unchanged to £5
higher but once again failed to gather
any upward momentum as values
tended easier In steady. conditions over

the morning session,, reported Drexet.

Burnham- Lambert. The afternoon was'
vQry disappointing with prices fluctuat-

ing in a narrow range but finishing on
a steady note—£3 50 to £6 SO on die

day. Thera was no fresh fundamental
news. —

' Yesterday*
COFFEE

,

Close -
j
+ or Business

The market opened 25 points lower.
Wheal values eased on heavy selling

{

irassura but found good support 50p
ower on November and values
improved slightly on commercial buy-
ing. A goocl two-way trade was seen
in die morning session but values
eased further ro close 35 70 down on
the day. Burley saw fairly Through
trading in comparison but remained
about steady cIosm<i 10p-35p lower on
the day. reported Adi.

AMERICAN MARKETS

WHEAT BARLEY
YaetenTys -for Yeaterdys -forM nth dose — close —

Sapt.j 92.60 -O.fifi 8B.30 -0.20
Nov .. 95.85 <—0.35 92.35 -0.10
Jan... 99.80 '-0.50 96.30 -0.15
Mar...] 103.10 — D.SO 99.60 --0.25
May .4 106.20 ;—0.70 104.70 -0.35

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 92 90-

92.60, Nov. 96.20-95.70. Jan. 100.05-
99.80. March 103.35-103.00. May 106.45-
106.10. Sales 405 lots ot 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sept. 89.40-89.25. Ncv. 92.40-
92.15. Jan. 96.40-96.10. March 99.70-
99.55. May 102.90-102.70. Suita 145
lots ol 100 tonnes.

IIMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No 1

13*3 per cent unquuied. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring Nu 2 14 par cent Sept
95.0, Oct. 95.50. Nov. 96.00. Dec. 100 50
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter 131

! per cent Sept unquoted.
Ocl 97.50. Nov. 98.50. Dec. 99.50 tran-
shipment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S /French Sapt. 108.00. Oct.
109.00. Nov. 108.00 luushipment East
Coast. S. African Wh<ie unquoted.
S. African Yellow Sept 'Oct. 82.50
nominal. Barley: English Feed lob Sepi.
89.75, Oct. 92.50. Nov. 94 50 East Coast.
Sorghum; U.S /Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Stand Feed unquoted.
HOCA Locational ex-latm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern
91.70. E. Midlands 91.00. N East 91.60.
Scotland unquoted. Feed barley:
Eastern 83.20, e. Midlands 84.00. N. East
83.30. Scotland 85.20. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for the week beginning
Monday September 10 is expected 10

remain unchangsd.

RUBBER
Tha London physical marker opened

quiet and remained fairly quiet
throughout the day closing on a slightly

steadier note. Lewis and Peat reported

n Malaysian godown prroa of 277.5

1279) cents a kilo (buyer, September).

No. 1 Yesterd'ya Previous Business
R.S-S. I Close > Close Done

Oct. SS.7D-59.Sfl 59.00-59.70. -
NOV :

W.4W0.7059.ML60.28
Oct-Dec B8.40-8O.6S 60.05-60.15' 6O.S6-60.U
Jan-Mar 63.20-63.5005.35-53.40 63.50-63 JO
Apr.-Jne 6S.S5-64.40 65^5-85,70 £5,70-65.00

Jly.-Sept 67.56-87-60 67.90-07.96 66.00-67.60

Oct- Dec' 70 .05-70.20 70 -85-70.75 70.25

Jan-Mar' 72.50-72.60 73.00-73.05 72.60

Apr- Jne, 75.00-75.1975.40-75.50 75^0-75.45

Salas: 303 (368) at 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 58.25p i57.50p): Oct. G2.25p
(same): Nov. 62.75p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened 50p

easier. The market was steady through-
out the session and remained in' a
narrow range 10 close bi opening
levels, replied T. G. Roddick.

.Yest' rd’y -for
;

’ Business'
Close —

! Dona

61

'pertonno

*: per tonne:
—

;
Dona

September
November.
January
Maraii
May
July
Sapt.

1801-1803 + 6J 1803-1793
1842-1843.-3.3 1848-163!
1860-1862 -2.0 1863-164!
1820-1821 .-4-1.0 1823-1811.
1605-1807 -2.8 1808-1606
1795-1600 +4.5 1800-17BS
1790-1895 +4.0 —

Sales: 2,633 (1.580) lot* of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for September 8

fcants par pound): Other Mild Aro bices
205.00. Robiwiaa ICA 1978 199.50. ICA
1968 189-75. Colombian Mild Arebicas
218.00. Unwashed Arebicas 210.00.
Comp, dally ICA 1988 203.75.

October Ill 1.70-12.0 -O.S0 111.60

December.; 114.9V- 15.2 -0.40115.10-14.70
February—-;U7.«- 11.0 -0.46 117J0-17J5O
April- 1II.B0-Ifi.fi -4.ID-1 19.00

Juno- !
120210-21.2—0.36 120.00

Au9usta,....l.i110.00-24.B—1J : —
Sales: 80 (50) Iota ol IDO tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£110.00 (£111.00) a tonne -of lor Aug.-
Sopt.-Oci. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £120.000 (seme).
Opening prices . shewed little change
from ksrb levels. Later, however,
prices eased following reports that San
Domingo waa inviting immediate bids
lor 60.000 tones January-July. and
losses of up to 150 points were re-
corded before some* short covering
lifted prices at the close, reported
C. Cranihow.
LONDON WHITE—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales): Nov.
117.26. 118.001 11B.7S-11B.M. 196; Feb..

NEW YORK. September 7.

HEAVY PROFIT-TAKING wai lollowrd
by j majoi rocovoiy in gold mid
Ivor puces on leurs ol turihui inter-

national tensions ' prior to President
Carter's speech ijttr Friday on Soviet
combul troops in Cuba.
Cocoa—Sept 138 25 035.90 1

. Dec
(139.60 (137.751. March 143 05. May
145.15. July 1-17.40, Sapt. 149.65. Dl-c.

3341 Sales: 995.

Coffee—"C" Contract: Sent. 21805
(218 79|. Dec 205 89 (207.601 Mutch
195 S3. Muy 193.96. July 192 00. Sept.
192.39. Dec. 183.25.

Copper—So pi. 87.15 (88.50|. Ocr.
87 75 fSa.IO). Nov. 88.45, Dec. 89 15.
Jan. 89 45, March 90 40. M.>y 9110.
July 91 25, Sapi. 91.40. Dec. 91.65. Jan.
91.75. March 91.90, May 92 05. July
92 20

Cotton— No. 2- Oct 63 00-63 10
(63.40). Dec. 64.55-64 60 (64 771. M.uch
Go 30-66.40, May 57 90. Jul. 69 00
69 10. Oct. 68.40-68,95. Dec 63 BO-
69. 60, Jan unquoted. Soles' 4.G50

Orange Juice— Su pi. 103.00 \103 00t.
Nov 101.60 (105.10). Jan 101.25.
March 102 00. May 102.00, July 102.70.
Sapt. 103 00. Nov. 103.10. Jim 101 GO.
Sales. 1.000
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 02 0

(62.5). March 75.7 177.0). Apr.l 100.0.
May 111.8 Sales. 867.

Sugar—No 11. Oct. 9 77 (3 S3). Jan.
10 35 (10 53). March 10 86. Mav 11 15,
Julv 11 39. Sept. 11.71. Oct 11 S9
SSiJvor—Sepi. 1189.0-1195.0 11192 0).

Oci 1201.0 (1201 .D). Nov. 1210 0. Dec.
1217 0-1222. D. Jan. 1223 0 1 224 0. March
1229.0-1237 0. May 1240 0. July 1249 0
Sept 72C2.5. Dec. 1275.5. Jan 1280 5.
March 1290 0. Moy 1299.5. Julv 1309 0.

Handy and Harman bullion spot 1181 50
(1185.001
Tin—710 00-740.00 asked (710.00-

725 001
‘Platinum—Sept 418 00 (424 00).

Oct. 418 80 (424.60). Nav. unquoted,
Jan 419 00. April 445.00. Julv 429 00.
Oci 433.00. Jan 437 30. Snler 2.C88
•Gold—Sept. 334.00 (329.701 Oct

338 00-3*0.00 (332.20). Nov 342 SO.
Dee 345 70-347.00. Feb 352 00-353 20.
April 257.50-359.00. June 364.80-365 50.
Auqutf 369 30, Oct. 375 BO. Doc 382.40.
Feb 388.50. April unquoted. June
unquoted

CHICAGO, September 7
Lard—Chicaoo loose 25 60. New York

prime steam 27.00 nominal.

Live Cattlo—Oct. 70.80 |G9 3C-7C 80),
Due 72 00-72 40 |71 15-7243). J.m.
71.85, Feb 71 75-71 50. Apr.l 75 60-
71.45. June 72 05-71.33. Aucubt 70 90-

70 SO. Oct 69 60. Dec 71.75. Salec;
35.542

Live Hons—Oct. ->8 40-38 30 I -5 92-
38.361. Due 28 38 30 . JS 92-iS Ml.
Feb 40 6P-4u 4C. Apr.l 39 >,-57 25. Jvm
42.50-43.15 July 4J S5-4-.6? Au-juit
42.12. Oci 40 97. Due pnquutcd. Sil-.s

8.754.
ttMaue— Scot 271V 271 L f270V.

Dec 2i2.272\ (271V. M.-ich 255*4-

254*4. May 290*4-231. July 234*4. hcpl.
296

Pork Bellies—Fob 48 10-43 30 |49 92-

49 20). March 48.50-48.25 (49.9Q-4S j2>.
M-iy 49 20, July 50 J5 13. Au-tuot
43 «-48 60 SjIui 7.929

Silver—Sen. 1.200.0 (1.175.51. Get.
1.2C6 6 (1.145 6) ,‘Jov. 1.225.9. Fuh.
1.233 1). April 1.249 7. June- 1.2(50 2.

Annual 1.270.0. Oct 1.279.0 De;.
1.2870. Feb 1.297 0. Apr.l 1.307 0.
June 1.317 0. Annual 1 327 0 Oct.
1.557 6. Pec. 1.246.0. F-.-b 1.339 0.
Apr.l 1.370.0, June 1.291 6. Anquot
1.292 0
^Soyabeans—Sept. b96t : -6S7 iuS8‘-)

(

Nuv. 698-1197 idl'd1: 1, Jan. 712 7111;.

727. Mi.\ 7-5 740. Julv 747-750.
An. 1 list 750 749 Snpr 742-745

-.Soyabean Meal—Sepi !Su JJ-lHtCO
ntB.901. Oct i86 00-185 70 ,136 401.
Di". 189 20- 189.IV. jail I9t.tfi.191 70.
March 195 .VLIVS 70. Mat I3P0D. July
201 SO. An. lust 202 20-203 OC. Sep:
2113 80-203 :o.
Soyabean Oil — t.-nt. 28 20-28 25

r:a 15i On 27 OS 27 10 |27 121 . Dec
26 25-20.20. J m 26 10 26.09 March
26.10. May 26.15-26 10. July 26 19.

Auitust 26 00. Sc'/'l 25 S5. Cict. 25 65-
25 SO
Wheat—Sen*. 434.424*. i423'-.|. Dec.

433V 433 |49.Vat. M.ircn 442-043. May
443. July 426‘r. Sum 432*j
VV1NNIPFG Suni*;rr,bpi 7 ^Barley

—

Oct 106 50 r 105 001 Dnc U'7 OC
(1KI10). Match 107 30 M.» 107 00.
July 106 60
§whaa:—SC1YRS 12 5 pc-r cant pru-

ie,n cnmcni c.l S: Lawtuncc 229 73
ADD NEW YORK — — — —
All cents pier pound ox-warchuusn

unloss otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce ' ? Cenli per troy ounce
11 Cents pet 56-lb trushe'. t Cento
po f 60-lb bu-.hrl. ’ S per shor: ton
12 003 Ihst % SC.'.n oer mernc ten.

§S S par 1.000 sq leet. I Cents per
doom.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Sep. 7 Sept.6 ;M'nthagol Year ago

Dow Sept. Sept. Month Year
Jones 1.6 ago ago

Spot 401.31400.45 392.23 3B3.03
F tur'fi 405.17406.91 4DU.90 376.80

(Average 1924-25-76 « 100)

286-64 286.81
J

281.49 [
250.32

^ttais: July 1, 1K2-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Sept. 7 Sept. 5 M'nth ago, Year ago Sept.' 7 Sept. 6 M'nth ago Year ago

1111.3 1109.5 1063.8, 937.9

(December 31. 1931-100}

1577.3 1587.6 1560.0 1482.2

(Bjsb; Son:pm her 13. 1321»1k30)

122 75. 123 00. 122.25-122.00, 64- April
126 75. 127.40. ml. nil: July 131.00.
131 50. nil. ml: Sepi. 133.00, 125 00, mi.
nil: Nov. 135.50, 137.50. ml. off: feb.
139.00. 142.50. ml, ml, Salad: 280.

Sugar
Pref. - Ye iier- Previous

;

Business
Comm.i day's

j
Close Done

Con. > Close

£ per tonne

Oct M1SD-15.75 1 14.50-14. 60 llfi.DO 12.50

Dec 1 17 .60-17.70 118.48- 18.50 118.75 16 65
March . 12i.SO-2iJ5 124.3fi-24.40 124.60 22. Ml

May— 126.O0.2B.0fi 127. 15-27.25: B7.35-2fi.fiO

Aug 12 6.25.29. 75130.75 31.36

Oct. _...!lS2. BO-53. 45; 134 DO-Sfi.0l)| I35.D0

Sales: 1,873 (3.644) lots'of 5 tonnes’.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinary price lor

grunuLited basis white sugar was
£297.55 (same) a tonne tor home trade
and £177.50 (£178.50] for ertgotl

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents pei pound lob and stowed
Caribbean poxi). Prices lor Sapiembur
6. Daily price 9.89 (9.6S); 15-dny
uveraoc 9 26 (9.19).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 7B7 tonnes, me lamnet
figure in a single day’s trading lor mure
than bis months, bringing the total lor
thg weak to 1.653 tonnes against 1,032
tonnes in tno previous weak. Substan-
tial demand dovBloped, mamty In
American types, with Turkish, Central

Alnc.:ii a:n,1 Riibbi.'o styles jtl tUfJCI-nq
Dllunuan. PriispLVtu bn-jhlcucd j5 mrro
in I e rest was shown bv users.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close nn order

buyer, seller cniv t Oct. 218 U. i3 0:

Doc. 218 D 38 U. Maim Mat July -Oct.

Due . March all 228 9 53 0

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clung
(in order buyer, scllur only). Oct.
178 0. 33.0 Dec. 160 C1

. 3j 0 March
181.0. 91.0: May, July. Oct .- Dec March
oil 161 0. 93.0.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (m ordar
buyer, seller, business, saioa). Micron
con tract: Uci. 409.0. 410.0. 410 0-409.0.
46. Dec 416. D. 416 5. 416 5-416 0. 33
March 423.0. 425 3. 426 0-423.0. 38:
May 427 0. 423 0. 428.0-475.0. 17 July
428 G. 429 0. 429.0-427 S 13: Oct. 479 5.

431.0. 428.0-477.5. C: Dec 42S.O. 430.0.
430.0-478,0. 13- Match 430 0. 432.0.
mCMSS.a, 5- Sales 158.

*

English Produce—
Potatoes—New crop per bag 1 80-2 00.
Lettuce—Pur 17 round 1 30-1.fio. Cos
1-di), Webb s 150. Mushrooms—- Per
pound 0.70-0-80, Apples—Per pound
Bromley 0.07-0.09, Howcjaies 0.05-0.08.
Goerne Cave 0.05, Discovery 0 08-0.10.
Millers 0.06. Worcester Pearmain 0.03,
Tydomah's 0.05-0.06. Darby s 0.04-0 06.
Con's Orange Pipp.n 0.18. Pears—Per
S Cenloreneo. 0.10. Williams 0 06-
0 08. Dr Jutos Guyot 0 06. Plums—
Pbr Pound Crura 0.03, Bellos. 0.06.
Victorias 0.07-0.08, Damsons 0.12,
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APPOINTMENTS

New chairman for

Dunlop SA
Dr. Tom Muller has been

appointed non-executive chair-

man of DUNLOP SOUTH
AFRICA in succession to Mr.
Hugh Archibald who will he
retiring at the end of October.

Dr. Muller has been a non-

exectlve director of the company
for eight years. He is also chair-

man of Iscor and South Africa
Metals.

Mr. A. C- Starge has retired as
chairman of R. W. STURGE
(MOTOR UNDERWRITING) and
A. L. STURGE (SERVICES).
Mr. D. E. Coleridge succeeds him
as chairman of both companies.
Mr. T. P. Houghton becomes a
director of A. L. Sturge
(Services) and Hr. G. E. John-
stone a director of R. W. Sturge
(Motor Underwriting).

*
Hr. Gerry Lakmaker has

resigned as managing director of

ELECTRA AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICES to devote more time
to his other interests.

Hr. Henry Nicoll has been
appointed sales director of
WOODS OF COLCHESTER, of
the GEC Group.

*
WILLIAMS AND GLYN'S

BANK states that following the
retirement of Mr. J. Lock on
December 31. Mr. J. A. Brooks
will be appointed treasurer and
be responsible for both the
sterling and currency books
which will be merged from that
date.

*
Mr. Harry Simpson, managing

director of EMI Social Centres
Division, bas been appointed to
the board of EMI LEISURE.

k
Mr. Roy Jones has been

appointed managing director of
APLIN PHILLIMORE, of
Wembley.

*
The AGRICULTURAL

RESEARCH COUNCIL has
appointed Dr. Allen J. Bailey as
director of its Meat Research
Institute, Langford near Bristol.

He succeeds Professor J. R.
Norris who is leaving to take up
a senior research appointment in
industry.

*
Mr. A. P. Robertson has retired

as a director of WIGHT HOLD-
INGS. He remains a consultant
and continues as a director of the
subsidiary, Wight Investments.

k
Mr. Barry Kirby has been

appomted a director of APPLIED
RESEARCH AND ENGINEER-
ING (Capper-Neill Inter-

national ).

*
Mr. Robin Palmer has been

appointed assistant managing
director of SIGMUND
PULSOMETER PUMPS and Mr.
Malcolm finch bas become
general works manager.

*
Professor Douglas EL Everett

has been appointed a trustee of
the CIBA-GETGY FELLOWSHIP
TRUST succeeding Viscount
Eccles, who has retired.

*
Miss J. Chlnping. Mr. G. N.

Coles and Mr. R. S. Stringer have
joined the hoard of FURNESS-
HOULDER (LONDON). Mr. R.
Chellew (director) has become
general manager of the offshore

division. Mr. A. R. Cooper has
been made depuiv managing
director Of FURNESS-HOULDER
EMES.

+
UNIT CONSTRUCTION COM-

PANY, a member of the Alfred
Booth Group, has made the fol-

lowing changes from October 1.

Mr. Richard H. Amis to be
chairman in place of Mr. C. P.

Morley who remains a director.

Mr. David Elliott wi'l be manag-
ing director succeeding Mr. R.
Jones who has relinquished that

position for health reasons but
remains a director of the narpnt
company and becomes deputy
chairman of Unit.

-tr

Mr. Leo Martin and Mr.
Francis J. Grogan have been
appointed directors of JAMES
R. CROMPTON AND BROS., of
Bury.

*
Dr. Luclo Bastianlni has been

appointed managing director of
CINZANO (UK) and Hr. Nick
Turnbull is to join the company
as marketing and sales director.

MILLS AND ALLEN has
appointed Mr. David Walbarn
as development director respon-
sible for its national programme
of site development. Mr. Dadd
Ratten has hecome operations
director in charge of the Poster
Company.

PEAT MARWICK MITCHELL
AND CO. slates that the follow-

ing will be admitted as partners
on October 1. Mr. G. M. C.
Carter. Mr. J. R. Dean and Mr.
M. E. S. Gibhlns. London: Mrs.
C. H. Barrie. Mrs. J. M. Cravos
and Mr. R. P. Marrhant. Birming-
ham: Mr. A. P. Emblrfros, Car-
diff: Mr. R. Crawford. Glasgow;
Mr. A. D. Barker, Leeds; Mr.

D. W, Fearus, Leek; Mr. P. Rams-
bottom, Manchester; and Mr.
B. J, J. Peek. Norwich. .. Mr.
A. W\ Busby of Camborne will

be retiring on September 30.

*
Mr. Tony Moore has taken

over as managing director of the
biscuit and international
divisions of the ADAMS FOODS
GROUP. He was previously
group commercial director and
business development director at
Adams head office In Leek.

*
Mr. B. W. Connell has joined

Ihe board of BEDFORD
GENERAL INSURANCE COM-
PANY. Mr. F. R. Hall, at pre-
sent general manager, has joined
rhe board of ZURICH LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY. Mr. P.

Chlsnall has “been nominated
alternate director to Mr. F.
Gerber for both companies.

•k

Mr. J. Maldwyn Thomas, chair-
man of RANK XEROX, is to re-

tire on December 31. He joined
Rank Xerox in 1064 as company
secretary, became managing
director in 1970 and chairman
in 1972. He was also a director

of Xerox Corporation U.S. from
1974 until his retirement this

year.

Mr. Bill Nesbitt has been
appointed managing director of
WORCESTER CONTROLS lUK).
He joins the company from
Worcester Controls Incn U.S.

Mr. D. N. Steelcy has been
appointed managing director of

BOXMAG RAPID, a subsidiary
of Wolseley-Hughes, in succes-

sion to Mr. A. G. Turnock who is

retiring as chairman and manag-
ing director, but remains on the
board as a non-executive director.

*
Mr. J. A. V. Townsend and Mr.

N. R. P. Townsend have been
appointed directors of JOHN
TOWNSEND AND CO.

Mr. K. A. Barnett and Mr. C. E.
Jemphrey have been appointed
directors of WILLIS FABER
AND DUMLAS.

... + .

Mr. David J. Caswell has been
elected chairman of the BRITISH
CERAMIC PLANT AND
MACHINERY MANUFAC-
TURERS* ASSOCIATION. Mr.
Arthur Bradshaw has hecome
vice-chairman, and Mr. Nigel N.
Ducker treasurer.

•k

Mr. Graham J. Goss has joined
ETTRO EXHAUST CENTRE
(HOLDINGS) as financial
director. He was previously
group treasurer of AD inter-
national.

•k

Mr. David Moore has been
appointed managing, director of

R. MOORE AND SONS (WROX-
HAM) following the death of his
father Mr. Ralph Moore. Mr. Ian
Russell, formerly with Jack
Ponies International Marine, bas
become sales manager.

*
Following the aDDolntmcnt of

Mr. Sidney L. Le«ser ns a vi.?*

nrerident or ti’«* ROY*L AUTO-
MOBILE CT,ur and his subse-

quent reslvn’tion from «he boar*
of Antomohile P'-opri'-fry and
its subsidiaries. Mr. J. D. Rose
has been appointed to tb«* newlvr

created nos* of deputy’ chairman..

Mr. G. P. Ritchie has b«>cnmp a
vice-chairman of Automobile
Proprietary.

Mr. M. F. Shepherd has
been appo inted to the board of
CHARTERHALL OIL, a
subsidiary of Charterhall, 2s
director responsible for grouD
oil and gas exploration world
wide.

k
Mr. K. P. Plummer has been

appointed an assistant central
manager of the tru^ division of
T.TOYDS BANK. He was pre-
viously the bank’s chief invest-

ment manager.
*

NEGRF.TTT AND ZAMBRA
has appointed Mr. Bryan Mooney
hs managing director of its in-

dustrial division at Aylesbury.
*

Mr. Freddie Walker has been
appointed by BARCLAYS BANK
to the new post of branch direc*

tor at 10 Market Street, Bradford.
Since 1976 he has managed
Barclays' Piccadilly Circus
branch.

•k

Mr. Nicholas Parsons will be
leaving Reuters to join
YACHTING WORLD as editor on
October 1. He succeeds Mr.
Bernard Haytnan who has
retired.

k
Mr. Keith Batchelor a director

of C. T. Bnwring and Co., bas
joined the Board of ANDREW
DRYSDALE UNDERWRITING.

k
Mr, Leslie Chamberlain, chair-

man of the CHAMBERLAIN
GROUP since 1959. bas retired
following the acquisition of that
company by Brown and Sharpe
Group.

BANK RETURN
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FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County 2 <spc 20'«0. 3pc 240.
Spc 81 u i3)9l S'.’pc 1977-dt 88 >j

14/91. 5-:sc 1932-2- 79© i*. S<ipc
1965-27 710. 6>ipc 70^© i;

Corp. ot London 5=4>c 3V 14,91. 6':cc
84«. 7iipct9-.i4.9l

Greater Londo.. d-uPh 650. 7tiPC 91U
1 5. 9 1. 3 4>: 96UO V- 9-JBC 92-2 <5 91.

la^tac 1562 911.©. 11‘sas 1944 93V
Barnet 7\.pc dS©
HeHast City Council 6>zpc 92'i9
B.rmingnani 9:<pc 93*i
’Bristol 7 j.p< 90’]©
Card. 8 Clt< Council 1 lpC 96>4 <4/9) .
unili 7pc 87 ilN)
Cleveland (County oti Var. Rate (1 2.9688pci
99 --* S3 64ths 131 B>
Croydon 6Vpc bB «9.9i

File Keslona! Council 13UPC 101 a 131.61
Groenmch (London Borough) lltinc 95]*
HerJords.ilre County Council b'*oc 94h

i! (4i9i. 5ijpc 79V (3(9)- 6 Vac 74 la©

Kens).ig(oa aad Ore/sea <Ronl Boroagh an
1 1 '.-acStk. 100 tS.9i

Lenarkshj-e CC. 6pc5tk 92V «i»»
Liverpool rCIty oTi 13pcStk. 101 U. 13hS>C

Liverpod’corp. S'sBcStk. 26 «a ': £3V|
Maidstone Corp. 6t4>c!>tk. Mkj (4J9»
M.ddlesex C.C. SVpcSUl 9b V (5 9*
Nev<( astle-UPan-Tyne Corp. 9i*ocSlk, 9fft|«

-159}
N^-^tnherl ltd County 7pcStk. 95"|*

Ns/w.cn Corp. SpcSIkl 22U- SpcStk. 95tj

(4 9>
Noitmaham Corp. JJpcStk.
Sc. He.ens {Met. Borough ofi HVpcStk.

sfh«^d'
S
Co?i SijccStk. 66

Send nell (Met. Borough of) 13pc5tk. 100V
C3.S*

Soumamplon Com. SpcStk. 87le J4.9I
Southen--on-Sea Corp. 9>spcSck. 89V.
IZkDcStk. 99**© _ _

Southwark Corp. SVacSHL 77k«- 11 t«PC

Stk. 931;. 12'iPcStfc. 994 VJ3 9>
Sunderland (Borough Of) 12l*pcSlk- 1O0V

Surrey County 6ocSlk- 96<m 14,91
Swansea Coro. 9>4pcStk. 9S4
Tyne and wear C.C. 12ocStk. 1O0 Hl.fli
Warier Cora. 7VpcStk. 96*i (4,9

j
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Northera Ireland Electricity Service 6*2pe
83 i3 9).

Port al London Authy. 6'iPCReg. 38 (5 9i
Scottish Agricultural Sec. Corpn. SiiPCDb.
64 ij (31 8)

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (3)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

Australia (Commonwealth on S>socReg.
1977-80 93'r IS.91. SltPCRefl. 1981-82
85', (4 (31 81 . 6DC Reg-. 1977-80 931,
(31 SI. 6pcReg. 1981-83 811, <31.81.
7PCR&. 01 90i* (5.9)

Isle ef Man Govt. 3>»oe 1981 7»'i 80
>14 9). 3';PC 1953-63 69A 70 (4/9»
Nb« Zealand 6pc 961,. 7’aPC 681,. 7l-pc
r* iirai

Nlln. Rhodesia Spc 94 «SX9r- 6pc M's
«5/9i
Nv-uland sac 94 >5)9«. 6pc 90 (; (5/9)
Slhn Rhod-'Sla =i2pc 84 (4)9). 3

i

:pe
1967-69 tlS®. 00. 1980-35 82 (319 1.

4dv 97 (3(91, 4'jpc 1977-82 94 8
I3 9i. 4>*pc 1987-92 78 i4'9). Spc 115
<4 91. 6pc 1976-79 120 (Sl.B)

COMMONWEALTH & CORPN.
STOCKS

South Africa 9?:pc 94 '« (4/9)

FOREIGN STOCKS (3)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Bulgarian 7pc$dmnLLn. 1926 16 (31/8)
Chilean SpeAr.nS. Ser. 8 >A«sd. 1946) 9631 iS). Da. Scr. C 96 (31/8i
Chinese 5rcGald3ds. 1925 Drawn Bds. 15.
5»cRccron- Goldin. 1913 iLon. Ils.l 13

vwe-iiJW" Notes Ln-

Hungarian 7'jocBds. 49 (419)
Ireland <Rop. of) 4'*pcDi. 59J5 (319).
7(jpeStk- E4:2 (4*9). 91.DcSlk. B2

Japan 4pcL£i. 1910
1
(Enfacedl £255 (5.9).

_6p«Ln. 1905-88 69 <3 91
Russian ape (Nicola* Rly.) £11 <31. 8>.
4pcLn. (Cmik. and Vtbsk.) £14

STERLING FOREIGN
CURRENCY BONDS

FinanOri-lna Maatschappll O'Oranleboam
lO'rpcftds. 891* ': ;3.'9i

Fwons Inti. Finance 10>«pcBds- 94 <i H
Baku (C. od SPC Gold Ln. 24 urn
Kick <CJty of) SucGoidLn. 90 ^3 . 91. (Mun.
.Elec. Tram. i SpcLk. 6 14.91
Saratov (C. eti SpcLn. 110 -is 30 20
(3:9)

p~-;i3Spc .re ,

BANKS (162)
Alscmene Bank Nederland <FI 1001 741*
(3!9i

>AS1* 221© 20©

(All) 162 14191 New IASI) 53pm

Dr ^ (Si'9>

<ItoP)

B ali'm? ' liOpi 6
Ba.rd (William) 1b3N „• N
Baker Perkins Hldgs (Mr) 'M- New

Barest *(2Sp) 20lj 1B)« (3.'9) •

Balder and Dobson Grp. tiapj T9l«*

„_U_ InolBVI ©«H
sbZiC. #%T«M»W© «rto©C WAJPi

Devs. (10P)12hi 5 4 -
_ITUW O.^our.1 uTvUw l-w^l .24®

; oiru.1. Sons .ZBpi Pi-i- 7
I—(| • nioax ll***’

.

b!“i.
1

toniar.d Group »2Sp> *3 4
w.-eys I.re^..ru oupl I la <i,(*)
Ucil^C
oe.*«.r U.. f».) ,ri(Bh»-i

<5rou* 1 .4- New
wru. (2a*i •-‘re' -»* * A.„,
bpcLD. w: .J.d,. O'^pcUl. uO-4 IpIs'

B^w^d7^.. (Hldfls.) <10P) 33b

BvM>*« Group HOP) 72©. 3 4 6
dclway (25PJ 80© 80
u.»<ru4 M (JL©
oenlo* lb-6 *. HuP» 37 4
o-n^lu (.-() -V K-»?
d.-fit.n.u (n*» (-9P) 33 1319'

PvrtC ureup -2aD) Iu2. oPC-n. 61 (31.81

a-nnord >»- (4»P, ida© 4© a a u

dvrisi^ro .5*®
Besiobel (25oi 196 a. .. 7 6'j

Brfcwcoo Had' J**
Sevan iU. F J (Hlags.) UP) 34ii©
EiUbr IJ.l.

.
^n* I*/**

Birmid Qualcast i25P) 46 jS&>
ElaCK. fcaging,on .3UPI 8o®
Black (rewrj NIpgsj^At) 438 <4/91

Blackwood HodBc 12S<>) 40'; 1

SS,iSL«i,”»‘.
!
i
s,
4 «

(4,-9'. 9pgOb. 75b C5/9). 6l^cLn. 47

Blurioell-Permoglaa! Hld9«- U5P)
(IIBl

Baoker McConnell <50n) 3421 40
B0«t (Henry), nons '5Dp) 124©
B» C¥SU!K*1WU» nrzr
Barrater Corporation 164© 70© 6M 7 71
70 68t 9 8. 7pcLn. 1992-97 74'j®

Bovytherpe Holdings il OP) 91
Braby Leslie (lopi 57 _fMl
Brady IrdvsxrtDs A 425 p)i 4« 7 (ST.'S)
Branam Millar Group »10 p) 30
Brammer ih.> iiqpi 127 .

Braswav (10oi 61® t I

Brcedon Cloud Hill Limn WartcS <25p) 120© .

Banner aspl 67 <4)9>
BrengreuA (Holding*) (10pp 20 J4;9)Brent Chemicals International <10p) 265
Brent walker 45p> 93©
Brickbouse Dudley <10p> 43 <5.91

Carrington Vhrella aSa? 240 >=© h 4.
S'-DCPf. 48

Carron Co- ,2Sul 80 <59*
Carr's Moling Industrie* ,25p) S3 5 l3.’9>
Cartwright 'R.l (IOo) 05©
Casket (S.) (lOoi *7 (31 8)
Caralln (25m RO (4-9)
Caveaham 7PCPI. 46 (4/9). lOpcPf. 89^
90 (5 9J- 9-VpcLn. 72. LDpCLn. 1591-95

Camiaw Industrial Hfdgs. (25p) 90 (4/9

)

l4,9‘

Cement- Roadstone (Hdpi. <25P) 81 2 1*19)
Central Sheerwood (5p) 32; 2. lOpcPf.
100 (4/9).

Central Mfg. Tratflns Gp. D Op) 77 9.
MpcLa, 71 ^

Centreway 1 1 dcPT. 09 'j
<31781 —

‘

Oiambertalu Phipps OOP) 49© 9
Chamberlin HTfl (iSo) 54® 19 4
Change Wkrec ilOp) 73«r M/9). 1 2pcPf.
MOp) 21 <3/9>

Channel Tunnel Inverts. <5(0 IDS© _
Chloride Gp- l25p) 96© 7© 6'^ 5 6
Christie* Internal. MOp) 126 7 (519)
Christ)c-Trier (100) 89 14)91
Christy Bras. <2Sp) 26 4 (5<9>.
Chubb Sou (200) 129© 30 2B. 8'tPcLn.-

S‘hp) 195 2 <3/91 .

Clay miChard) i25p) 90 89 <4/9)
CnffOrtT* Dairies 125Pi 73®
CoaBte Go. (25P) B7©5 4

So*PaSi 'Ct5P) S^9is 9. ^IjgcUj.
37*^. 6),peLn. SS4.) 7 '-.pcLn. 65*i

cS^r?
J
(A.) (2®n) 2600

U.ieff°t2sff 32 WW
C^^h^pEngnsh Srares GO. (T2i;g) SB©

Comet Radlorision Serfs. iSo) 145 «SI9)
Comfort Hmeh inf. HOo) 23»s J <3I9)
CompAJr l2Sp) S7'-» 9© 7ts 8
Concentric MOPl 41© «,©

Cook iWIIBam) Sens (Sheffield) <20p) 30©
Cooper <Frederick) (HldssJ <10s) 29 >z©
300

Cooocr"/ntJustn« ClOo) 21JjO
Coo* Allman InternaL <5fl) 7B© 9>i©
Cope Sportswear <5o) 38®
Copydex (lOpt 58©

gssfss®vauiii t7

«<9»
Cortun (ZSpt 172© 8. Dfd. <25p» 124®

CnurtuMl (25ol 86:8 Bte> 4t* S* 8 6 7.

6DCP?47 <31 <8). 7tHtpb. 72>,® 3),.

71ocOb. 671,®. Sl'orUns.Lp. 48*\ 9
airev. 61-PcUns.Ln.’ 571, ©*« '5»91- 7',ue
UKS.LU. 63VO 1* 2 7»«PCUrr».lJl. 60

cSiraoht* Knitwear 6Gocpb. 76P
Cmirts (Furnisherrt Non.V. A (25P> 143

c'AtlL de Graot MOol 74© 3 S
Cow* <T.l <50> 491; 50 49
Crean Damn) <25pi 104®
Crest Nicholscm OOpi 106 » 7
Crmia IrreraaHonal ilOpl 52's® 1':- Did.
- (TOo* 27

S 113 .4:9.

172© „Crown House- <JSp> 55'-". 7l;PCPI. 4S.®
r.rantalatn IHWJS.1 'FQ» jS ...
rit,ten's stores A <20n» 13* <4'9i

Cutter Oi>rd "->dge Hlags. (25pi 30 29
Currys (25ol 205® 4 5

Dale Electric International (IQpl Ill's:©

Da'rt
8
Industries «US1

»

Davies Newman Hldos. 12S0 I J 34
Davis iGooireyi t25p> 91 14/91

8ivy Corp, '2SpJ 125 j*2 3
amon Tr.tcmatJjOnal.fflPl

De Beer* InduKital (R2I |7«31/C>
De La Rue <2SP) 495® 503 2

Uds‘^ctS^9). 11PCUnVl^.98;Sl9)
(2^) 300 (4/9). A (Z5P) 285 1®

is"3Us,

'

l
pSw.

1
j.««*- w®

Denhywarc Om. i25j»l 126 *4 9)

Dentend StammrB (50p) 143

Dewhiret iVjji <Hldgs.i <1 0p» 90 i5'9)

Dewhurst and FirDier LlOpi 161* (3118)

cwhurst Dent (20pl 21 . .
Dickinson Robinson Grp. (2SP) 107® 8 7
6. 7*.PcLl«.69is (419)
ninkle H«H (5n) f7«s
Diploma CZSpI 3598 J l
Dbconi Photographic (1 Ooi 146© 6
Dobson Park tndu* (10p» 9S':J. S'a 6
DoradaHldos. <25pl 68 9'z 9 ,4(91

DW?s 'Robert M . l HIdas. *25Pj(W®
Dow Chemical icUS2'-) Slls29>7 (519)

-

Downiebrae Hldfl*. (lOP) 40 39 lallB)
Downs Surglcai nopi ao:
Oow.7 Grp. iSOpi 311© 1-0 1*1* 1

5

Drake and Scull Hkigs. <25P* 341 4
Dreamland Elecsrlai Appllanera il Op) 51 ij

Dublllcr (5p» 35® 6 5 4':: »i«: 6't 4® 5'j

Ductile Steels CZSpi IOI
Dufay Blcunustic ilOpl 43': __ „Dunbec^omb«r.Manc rlOul 52 |0 **19*
Duncan (Walter) and Goodrtcke 645 <5)91
Dunoonlan r20pi 48© 9
unford and Elliott 79 i3-91
Dunhlll (Allred i (I Op) 440 (5 9> _ ,
Dunlop Hides. ,50pi 97<|0 S'{® 6! 7'; 7.
SripcPf. 43 I5i9». G'tPCDb. 72':®. 7PC
Db. 70 i3.'9<. SocLn. 67»*

Duple Inter. i5p) 24© 3':® 4
Dupert (25 p> 70 (3/9l. lOpcLn. 102
(31)81

Dura sipc Inter, New (25p) 51 (4/9)
Dicean-Forsnaw Grp. l25p> 481*
Dwefc Grp. (lOp) IS (4/9)
Dyson U. and JJ AJ, V. (25p) 48 1; (419)

E—

F

EMI (50p) 95© J 1 4 2 S. 4.1
40), f (3/9). SpcLn. 4T 0/9).
5?
“-n.

8
9nv» G9,:

*d_ Voting.) <25p»_6i

OESDCPf.
. 7*iPcLn.
69b (319).

» 68 (3/9).

'seas liras. CIOoj 26 (391—
I <2SP' 103®

12 17 15. StapCL
v Hldgs

'n- ’1®. 3’* 4

ON* Discotira Hides. <20ji) ioi
Commercial Bank AdStralla (All) 148
Gibbs (Antony) Hldns. (2Sp) SO (5/9)
Grind Iays Hides. 110© 5
Gtilimess Peat (25p) 97® 4ft 7 5
Hamtvta raspl 320© 4® S. 70CUL 701,®
Hill Samuel Group i25pl 37© 100 99^
Wanvnts 110:

HK^nantAal IHKSZ^O) 1330 4ft 4 3U
Joseoh (Leopoldl Hldss. 15o© 3
Keyser Ullmann Hldgs, (25p> 72* h© 5ft 3
KlrinwortBonson Lonsdale <25pi 142© 9.
SpcLn. 72 (3(9)

Upvds Bank 300:© 7 2 300: 3 300.
7';pcLn. 90 <5/9)

Lombard North Central SoePf. 38 ij (319)
Mercury Secs. i2Spl 173>rfl 5© 3ftMkUand Bank 354© 3 50 8© 4 2. 10i.Dc
Ln- 88 (4/9). 7>:pcLn. 80b

Minster Assets (25p) ST

Iodiu&ialE

Boust’ad Co
Boust'ad Bd
BovIb
Chemical ...

ColdSt'r'so,
Dunlop
Esso
Fraser Nave
Haw Mr...,
Hume Ind...'

Inchoapa ...1

Jacks IWm,
Malay Braw
Malay Comt
Met-BxSInd
Ov'sChlnBk
Pan El'otri©
Robinsons..
Rothman..
Shell. -
Sime Darby
SraltsSte'm

•Straits Tms/
1975i Ltd...

t2.03 StraitsTrdg ;

3.20 Times Pub.i
10.46 , Berhad
5.60 Tractors— 1

2.42 -U.Engin'ers’
;4.50ai U. Ov s Bk—

1

5.20 Wearnes.-.. !

5.70 Rubbers
)

1.48
;
8tu.Untang

12.13 ]Dunlop Est.;
2.10 jKempas 1

tlJ6 [Tins
f5.70 |Austral.Am.
3.36 iBerJurrtai .J
8.81 Kampar.....
6^5 Kuchai .I

1.39 Lower 1

8.33 i Perak]
4.62 iPetalingTin;
3.42 SupremeCp
3.30 iTongkah
12^4 ! Har.

1

16.20
7.25

3.08
6.26
1.55
3.56
2.46

I2.B5
14.08
tS.Ood

15.95
7.9Bid
t4J0
11.65

13.08
19.95
1.58

t4.10

t Bid. t Seller.

EJt^fhxM!
EastMtaiam
A (Limited voting) (25i.

Eastern Produce iHWgsj (S0p> 85 <5191
Edbro IHM9S.I I23pl T24 (31181
Edwards (Louis C.) and Sons (Manchester)
iSpi 34 14191

Eteco Hldgs. (100) 71 b (5<9)
Eiecrocomaonents <10pi 455
Electronic Machine (25s) 26 (3 1<B)
Electronic Rentals (7op) 203® 8
Ellcnraad Ring Mill (25p) 34©
Elliott (BO (25DI 218© 200
Elliott (E.i (25u) 401-.© 1©
Elliott Group Peterborough MOP) 25 <3 9i
Ellis Goldstein (5pi 26'- (4 91
Eison Robbins BpcPI. 39©
Emhart Cpn. CUIS) £18;
Emulr- Stores (2Sp) 182 f4 9)
England (J. E.) (5pi 22
English O’seas Invs. (

English. Card ClotMng
English China Clays <25s) B8>;0 7V;® 7

E^ISh^ Electric GpcDb. 84 It <419). '7gc

Erith <25pl 106
Esneranza (12>io1 99©
Eiwerte AB Ser. A iSKr.SO) S18*< 131 IB).

Do. Ser. B (SKr:S0i r.IBhi <31(81
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills (25P) 68 (3©)
European Ferries (2Sp) i3Bi- 6 5 8 74

Enrotberm Internatl. CIOpi 322
Era Inds (25P) 97
Erirred (25pi 32
Evade -zap) 4Q«
Ewer fGeo.) (top) 44 ij

Ercallbor Jawellerv (5p> 20®. 1T.5pcPf.
IOI [3

Ekehange TriegraDh <25n) 180-78
Expanded Metal (25p> 67 8h

F.P-A. Construction <25P) 15 14b <3,-91
Falrbalrn Lawson (25p) 21© 1
Falrllna Boats (lOpi 110
Fair*lew Ests. nopi 23Dffl

Farrell Eleciron.cs C20pi 266©
Fashion Genl. Irrr. (Sp) 145 (4 9l
Feedoi Agrlcl. Jnds. ITOp. 4S (£9)
Fenner O- H.) <25pi 127 59)
Ferguson Indl. Hldgs. New (25P) 84 80

Ferranti ISOu) 406. * gppePJ. 54 (319)
Ferry Pickering (1 Dpi : >7 (4'91

Fife Forge (2Sp) S3 <31 f) Ml_
Flndlav 1 A. R.i Groim <25n, 28 (4(9)

Fine Art Develop. I5p) 64© h
Finian U.i 'lOp’ 86
Fln'ay (J-l )25p) 88 90 <4/9)
Finlay Packaging <S« 18»j.(4'9>
Fisons 252© 47
Fitch Lovell <20pl 72. 7',pcLn. S7 3, lS'9»
Fl^wlltOn i25p) SI <3191
Flight Rciucllimj iHoldings) l25Pt 188 >5 9)

Foden i5Cp> 42 _ .....
Fqoarty- <E.i <25p) 360,'3'9I _ ...
Fol'-es (J .» Hclo l5p) 29©. NV l3p) 29':

Fmw*v lndustr» Invest. <25P) 66 <4 '91

Ford Intnl. Cap. 7',PCLn. BO‘;
Ford (Martin* >10 r' 40 1319)
Fermlnsttr- ilOp) 138 i3'9l
Forward Tecftnoloay Industrie* I23p) 85©
Fnceco Mlraeu (25p* 165
Foster Bra* Clothind i25P> 125 (SOI
Fothe-glli riareev i25p) 120
Franc's lnd«trle» <25p> 68 <4l9i

Francis Parker llOn) 25. ^ispeLn. 63
Freemins (London SW9) «25o> 172 70
FranKlIn Mint C 8O0
French Kler Holdlnos (25ai 35
French it.) Sons IlOpl 87©

G—

H

GEI Intnl. <20p> 32 80
GR iHoldlnnu <25p) T6S_<4'9)
GalMord-ErlnOlcy (Sol 62's (8/9)

Gartord-LHIey Indus). (5P» IB 1; I4i9l

Gates <F. G.i (25 D' 40 'i© M
7 984 76(« i5.'9). 7UpcLn. 63© 5. ,.7Vpc
15: 661,. Floating Rate Wa* >. I*

Gestetner Hldgs. _USp) 1 I OC- A (25P)

Gibbom ’Dudley OSpi 91 •» S's 4t

Gillspur <10g) 88© 94 51 2 1

Glass Oover Grp. <5o) 50 (3 91
Gl0*0 Grp. 7 (apcLn. (50p) 3-': «a 9)
Glaxo Hldgc. <5001 449 6 . 7':pcLn. 97©

J
<M. ’j.j (Contractors) (10g) 44

Glfowed (2Sb) 100 ':© 99. lO'iotLn. 82 'a

Cotdfreng <A.l (ZSp) 80 <3 9). New :25 p)

<4m<rd'
9
Hldgs. C25p) 53. 5-tocPI. 49»:

(5.9)
Goodkind <w.) nop) 40 (3191

Gordon Gotch Hldgs. <2Sp> 70 (3 91
Gordon (LuK) Grp- <10pV 43 vi*9)
Goslorth Indust. Hldgs. (lOp) 24 (319)
Gough Cooper vZOol 9) '3 9'

Grace (W. R.| (0541’ U?32 **

Grampian Hldg*. <25p) 62
Grampian Telertalon A N.V. OOP) 32

Grenada Grp. A <**») 163 2 i <5 91
Grand Metropolitan (50P1 145® 8® 6 9.
8 64. 8 «3 PCLn. 97© 61, '«. lOocLn. 76

Grant Bros. (25P) 93 '5 9)
Grattan Warehouses 1250) 117 16 16
Great Universal Stores A lZ5p) 404© 2
400. 6>*PClK. 67 (3 9)

Greenfields Leisure OOP) 69': (4 91

Green’s Economlsir Gro. t25p) 123 4
Gripperrcds Hldgs. (IOo) 151®
Group Lotus Cjr (IOo) 39 >r 7

Guest Keen N^rilefolds 2,60 3
2 &),ocLn. 80lTm

.

Curst Knen Nettle*olds lUK)
89V 15 91. 1 0'tpeDb. 87 6 'a
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OOP) 110 (4,9)

BS3fS^.nvvn.Hrapworth Cc<*m« «5o) 116 7»: 6'Z 3 » 4

ftaA^rth <j.) son OOo) 82 <4»». 7PCAW.

HcwdMWStuart Plant OOBJ 60# 1 :

HlSom
1

Wells? "“©a
5 "

IKS WJSFAJgJU-
Hlghams (2 So) (8 tM" , __ _
Highland ffiee. Gra. qqp)_ BB. 7^ I3;9)

Hill (Chariert of, BrtrmJ 7# (4-^)

Hillanti dbP) Sts C4«l
NiHoos Footwear I20o) SB
Hinton (Amort and So«i (ifp) M© 90*
HaKMt Finance 10ncLn.10B (Jl *)
Hotfnung >5.) i25g) 81 <4f9)
Hollis Bros-. EJ.A. (23n) 60*. 7psP*.
43>*©

Holt Uoxd lot. OOp) 223 * „
Home Counties Newspapers (iSpl 102©
Hooewvcli Inc. Shares W Common
(UIS150) SUSBZla <3:9)
Hoover (25b) 135 7 i3 B». A (25p) 140#
7®
NoekJnsons f50p> 66
Horizon Travel (5pi 20* **’9I
Hoskins Horton 6ocPt 57©^ _ .

.

House of Frastr (25o)
C25p) 14Q© 3 4. 8 V,pcLa. 072, (3 9)
House Lerose <25p) 61 (&9)
Moreringha in Gra- (2Sp) #7©
Howard. lVvndnam UOp) 20':. A (20p)
19. 9ncPf. (20o) 22*. 18PCLH. 98b

Howard Machinery (25»' 26 OS)
Howard Tv.iens Services iZSo) 50':# Its*

Howden Grp. f25o) 102b© 3® 2 J'j
Hudson's Bay 1 1 '« II
Huntleiph Grp. ilDo)^»2'4!
Hurst (Charles) <2Sol 63 (3’9)
Hyman (I., J.) <5p> 24i.

I—J—

K

ICL SOD 497
IMI iZSo) 52 >1 3
Ibstocfc Jahnsen (25e) 81
I II lsoworth Morris (20o) 21 44.9).
<Z(W 1«<2« <J 17*;, S'jPCSPdPf

Imperial Chamteal Ind. 38B:© 50t» 60:«
2© 50 B 71 4 70 3 70: 2 SB 9.
S*meLn. 46U*. 7uocLn. 69. SpcLn.
69(a® 70 69 la- lOSUKLn. 87 la

Imperial Gra. I2 Sr) 95© 6 5 4 i,,

-4pcLn. 90 'i (5.9). StlPCLn- 74': <3'B)
6.9ocLn. SO':® 6:. 7 -SpcLn. 61 Olid).
10.SpcLn. 86© te® 6. SocLn. 77© 8'a

loco 10)* SC233,
IngaH. Industrie* <10o) 26 <591
lopram *HaraRO OOp) 45©
Initial Services QSp) 189 A, te 18 (5 9).
5.95pcM. 59 <419)

Inter-City Investment (2M 24te©
IninL Baslnesa Machines Corpn. CHJS1-25I
34.E5 (5/9)
imm. Standard electric Corp. 5'y>cLr 63
Intnl. Stores 7%peUns.Ln. 60), (4 9)
IntrJ. Thomson Organisation Cut. Pf. l25p)
330© 27® 8 3

Intnl. Timber Cornn. <25p) 118 16
Inverwk (SOo) 33':® i;

J B. Hlags. (100) 53': 13*91 ...Jsmrs (Maurice) lndn«i >20p) 17', <4 9)
Jarvis <J.) .25p) 132 *3i*l
Jentiqoe Hides. (2Spi 35©
Johnson Bara s '121:0) 10 <4'9)
Johnson Firth Brown ,250) 47'r© 7© ..

11.05DCPf. 113 14 45l9'. lOocUns.Ln.
92 1319), ILpcUnsLn. 79'j©

Johnson. Matthcv 200 ,
Jones <A. A.) Shipman >2501 177 9
Jones 'Ernest) (Jewellers) il Op) 228 (C^>
jourdan (Thomas) '10a) 41 2 a 9)

K Shoes 25p) 72 '4 9:
KlUmauo <)0o) 35 '3*9)

Kennedy Smata -TOei JS >'3t S)
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£150m sales

expected for

Racal radios
SALES OF more than £150m
are expected by Racal-Tacticom,
a subsidiary of Racal Elec-
tronics. over the next five years
for five types of tactical radio
it has introduced.
Already it has £7m worth of

advance orders for one model.
Racal Taeticom serves mainly

military and government needs
and exports to 130 countries.

The new models include a
SOW version for tanks, a multi-
role VHF manpack radio which
the company describes as a

"high speed data station” but
which is really a spy radio
packed into an executive’s
briefcase and uses electronic
techniques incorporating micro-
processors.

Royal Oak bell

may be raised
THE MAIN bell of the 29.000-
ton battleship Royal Oak, sunk
in Scape Flow by a U-boat early
in the Second World War, may
be salvaged.
The ship was decreed some

years ago to be a war shrine, to
be left untouched. But Orkney
Islands council is to suggest
to the Ministry of Defence that
the bell, located last month by a
sub-aqua team, be placed in Sl
Magnus Cathedral, Kirkwall.

Benefit to be
paid fortnightly
A national scheme Cor claim-

ing and paying unemployment
benefit every two weeks begins
on September 10. At present the
unemployed must attend their
local unemployment benefit office
once a week to claim it.

This will halve fares for
travel to the office, the time
spent claiming benefit, and give
the eunemployed more time to
look for work. The total savings
of the scheme will be about £7ra
a year.

Export contest

under way
SIXTY-THREE teams of young
business executives from the
British Junior Chamber have
entered the 1979 American
Express Export Competition.
Each year American Express

sponsors the chamber in the
competition. The objective is to
foster an original business
venture for exports.

Turkey process

plant to expand
UP TO 250 jobs could be created
at the Bernard Matthews turkey
processing factory at Holton.
Suffolk.

The company plans to extend
the factory on a site at the
former Holton airfield and it

should be operational by 1081.
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Standard Tgta. Cables <25pi 220
Stanley (A. G.) Hidg!. Spj 76
5 tar I rite Engg. uOpi 130 i31'3‘
Status Discount iTOg) « 6 'a 78 8© 7 s

Siavcirv Inds 270a 68©
Stead Simpson A <2 So) 54
St sc: Bros. Hldgs. '2501 163 (5 91

Steelier (ZSp > 108 is 9>
StelnPcrg Gro. HOP, 20=? '3,9)

S-ocklak? Hldnv J25P1 90 *3 9i

Stacks ijoaepm Son> iHldgs.j <25P)
3jg)
Standard iHldqs-' ANon-Vtg- '-25P* 27 0

Slonehitl Hldgs. i25o, 132. 10 ) : oePf. 101

Stone-Plait Inds. IZSo) 78® 6 " )
Streeter-, or Gooaimtng HOpl JW 3°

snooa Fisher 'HMsrsJJ25pi 78
Stylo Shoes (Z5p) 2207- 5: 20
Sumner iFrancIS) iHkjgv' ilOpl 11.

.

Sunbeam Wolsey ,Z5P> 41 <4i3,
Supra Grp «10pi 66 (3:9)
Surer Electrical c5oi 29
Swan Hunter Gra. 8 7V
Svlces 'Henry 1 ,25p< 6 S <31.'8)
Svltone .1501 200 i31iD)
Svmonds EngS. *5p) 20 iS.9'. 7'iKPt-
46 (3118)

T—U—

V

TACE (TOP) 32®. 40pcPfd. <10bi 939„mTalbex Gra. <Sp) 9i* 1 &.-9). llWbi «•
Tarmac 'SOD) 183© 8© ' z 8 9 7. 6 hpcOo.
1986-91 ai'-i <4191

Tany ‘E. W.i <25p) 76 <J?9» ...
Tate Lyle 140 36. 6 .pc Ft. SO 11191-

7'apcDb. 63': 15.91. C'oBcLn. 64 l».9l-

llpcLn. 104 (319)
Tayoner Rotledse <20d) 49:
Taylor Woodrow '25o) 386 '5/9)
Triefuslon (So) 42 (5/91. A NOR-Vtg. (5P)

41©
Telephone Rentals '25p' 1940.
Tern- Consulate i2 Sp) 72® . .Tesro Store® , Hides., (So, 75';® 4'* 4 S
Toy lured Jorscv «10fl) 44
Thermal Syndicate '25p) 124®
Thomson Organisation 4 .72peCtnai«Ptf.
55 131 8). S.BJocCum.Prf. 68 :. 21 .7PC-
Com.Prf. (2 So, 64 ii.ru. GUpeltt-Hlg.

^Oot. 82'- (4 Sii 7UpcUn*.Ln. 68 ;

Thomson T-LInc. Canyons (25p) 36
Thorn Electrical Iqd*. <2501 MB© 6 .

GncjJni.Ln. 76. 5pcCnv.Una.Lj). 1*S
14 9,

Thorne (F. W.) HOP) 90 1®
Thurgar Bardex itOm 19U '

Tilbury Contracting Grp. S14ij t4 9».

rising (Thomaaj t20o) lit SpcDb. .4k

Time Prods. IlOp) 81. New. (TOP) 81
Tomkins <F. H.) (So) 19 (4,f»

’ '

Tomkinaons Carpets IZSpi 52 ism
Tootal (25 D' 36':® 6© -I.

SpePrf. M's
,4 91. 7'uxDb. 72 15®,

Toothill , R. WJ (2Spj 37® .

Tswer. Krmrtcv and Mtllbouni (HlBfl*-'

,2001 66'® 7 ,Trafalgar rfsq: i20pi G6 41* Sh 7. 9 '-05
Ln. 7?', 15 91. 1 0 kpcLn . 79':

Trantport Domoomcnt Gra USpi 7=®.
OUPckn. 77

Tranwood Groan >5o)
Tray,j Arnold - 2 |ioj JJJ (3.91
JMdenr TV A 1N01, VI (IOO) 55 <4-91
rietiis New ISinl M i3 -9 '

Trmicx Foundries Gra. (25p) 77 (5^91

Tiusthouw* Forte (25p, 148© 7 8 . OP*-
.S3'* ,4 ft, B.locLn 73'- *
tube I moxts. 322 20 4. 5.8PCLK. 54k©.
_6 ':pcLn. Bfi.ii (SB,
Tunnel Hldgs. B i30o> 310
Turner and Newell 1310 28 38 40 32 30

BocLn. 7&V <39*. 10-lacLB. «2't
Turner iW. A E.) (IQpl 48 (4.9l

UBM Gra. i25b> 74 „005 Grp. 1280, 98© 7© 4 5 1 3-
,
41*

b. 51',© 7W0h. 71', id *H. fi'lPCLn.

SO': (519*. 7lncU. 59 <S)B>
UKO Intnl. ttBo) 154
USMC intnl. PpcLn. 121 20 fS 9)
Ulster TV Non V A (2Sp, 80
UnKorn Ind*. I2Sp> 98 5 (4'9)
Umiiex Hldgs. fiao* 99 ....Unlnre (23cl 1M* }u© 4© 8 4 3.

7'aPCBb. 73 (4 9). 5pell). £5
Ln. 1991,98 5fi*t 1991. Do. 199c-*7

Unilirer <25pi MBtO 7® 5© 10 8 7 12
11 «. 4PCDB, - 92 tA.’ffi. ftUpeOb. 67
(3*9). S':DCUL 45ft. 7*>KLn. B3U 21*

Unilever <N.v.i Suh-swu 1F1.12> £1T »
Ua«n Innrnatl: Kncrt. aQt
Unitech oop) 2091, to. oo. New (IOo)
*4® ? BPffi

Utd. aucuita ;

I

2BP1 87 B 8 <4)9)
UW. CKrtW HOpl 146 fjfl'.
Utd. nty Merchants <iop, 2Ge

a
w. Fno'B

'

1«g: II Cot.98® -

-

M. Gas Inrin. (25** 5S<> 4>:.OH*i
irnmcLB. 72ij 0>R1. hncLn 101 'J.®*

Utd- NnwsiMptr* .^Wpl 368 t3.'9k tPeW.
.M't rn.»9i
Uld.5
.

Srtentlllc <2S«> M? <39*
UhKIirmne intenutl. (IQpi 1 1 'ft#

UNco IR11 58©

Valor (25pl 78© . Oo. New (ZSpi BO
78 (4.’9<. 31*089/. 86* (4.9)

Vantona (20pi i 1 B C4.-gi

Vickere 1584 » GO, (Min. 93 *;

Victoria carpet I25h> zi:*w 9
V»nten Grono (20p, 166 71 2 70
Vosper (25p) 2lD-(?9i
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SfjnSfiiM&iW.af«
isj&JSsrfiW1” «•>

Wallis FMb-aq I10p> 5S (4/B*

ws,s°^ss? iiSr*
M t*'®»

Wirtf fThos. W.l :Z5bi BO 1
WirdWhltt Grp. ;£5p* 92 i;® i>s:Warai« rs»mrtl; 291 . rsgi

* s*

rDO GTlOK (Hidss.i ’25P) 337 rs.’S;

til* * °ro> HOB) «6 '3 9lW-^«™ (Dion** aim Son, (2Sp> so
Wasull :j. W.-. IEPJ 2*® »!-i

ag*1?8 G,“” f5m Z9°- Kw" or0. epi

EMrjwwjs- ,7?

wsasihsiss^i 1!* 1
1 58 a 93

Sf**1

6

fe£UKS" |

».l!®p» »•* ''3r' 8>
2 11

1

V
Wellman tBaldwins Cora. CX&ej U (3 *9)

Westbrltk Products “
2SpJ 74

Wntluid Aircraft <Z5»j 54 tft'Sj
Wrtjwwrd TsftvftJonC Non-V. Ord. nopi
Whatiina* (25et *3 (4(9)STOWS? <1W 285^
Sawnnwjr ,B*

*DmW rGTOro<!i f&tnhwsrinq) csort

Whinln9t»m -VWHIim) CHMps.) HM»l) 950 5 6 b 7 .4191
WJi.Wprtb Electric OfldflS.) f5pl 28WlqWI (Heprvl and Son (2So> 2«fl
3K.S5 i* Conatcurt '10-1 35 1.51
Wl k m and Mitchell 125 n) A&ij® Stt 4® 4
W.iklTKHi Match :4S 50 (S/BI. lOncUns.

7P'i* Bt 801-
w Jcmson WartMTtM r25«i 92 ra^l
Wjliam* .John) at Cardiff

m23at 40 111wuramj rw.i ana Sons (Hides.) ;25pi 24
J 9'
W’lon 'Caniollvl Hldgs. !2Sni 3 98
Wilson W-hon Engineering TlOpi 35w:m«» IGwnl '25DI 06

v.srw" <2ow 61 **• ** G°^- ^
W'rer "Thomas' r25oi 4 *ij® 5
Wolsrivy Hughes E25») 273 (5 S>
feed Hall Trust 12503 82 US)
W-rolhrad (Jowl. Sons 125a) 300

Wwiwerth if. WJ riSni 75»rO 4* ^* Ji* 4 57 5 1-

Wr’phion rr.1. Sent ClOpi It E (if)Vvat rwis-yjrov.1 HUojl. (SpJ 27 C4J9J
yarrow (Up) 340
Vpri Trailer Hides. (3 On) 44*. lOncPf.

1 00®
V
T»

fc

fS»»
Chem,M,s 12391 ** lOPCDh.

Yeugnai Carpets (Hides) (Z5p) 25*s 14193

UnKb CariNirotter fSOrt 83 (5TTi
2*'ters Group (So) 74:1 s (5ra«

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER
Neuo Iwju. 233 (39)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (72)
Afcro3fd. Smithnr* (2Sel 20S C5/BJ
Armour Trust II Op) 3S % 14*. tOftoeLa

Authority Inrsts. C20p) 5o (5/91
B|gw> 3o*t« Property. • General, inrsts. Bis

Boustc-M MOP) 45
Britannia Arrow HUss (25p) 22
Challenee Corn. (3KZ13 io7 (6/BJ

Groof I23»* U 1
City of Aberdeen 4pcPf. 3M(4t93
Corinthian HgMlnss (1 Op) IS (J 191

(30pf 42

s

" f. 50 MI9I.
87 (31/8)

BmrtnaJI Beard nop) 17 (3.33
Brltunle IBoi 164
Conun^ciai union >25p) 1400 1 35 40 39
EH(e Star <25pt 3 530-2* SO 2 1
Ennis Finance SacLn. 1250 £9 •

Epulty Law cam 192 (4-91
General Accident <2M 22W 520 3» 38
8J. T'.pcLn. 551;
Goard:u Royal (25ei 3500 19 50. 7pc
tn. SSL 15.9)

Hampro Llfo :5p) 1229 3
Heath IJOpJ 1920 S
HOSB RoOloton CZ5p) 950
Ho-den ilOp) 900 88 7 5
Legal General >25o< 165 7
London United Inr. i20n> 14G (5/9)
Mlnet (20pi 129 <S 9)
Moran «20p) 37 (5.9)
rearl Up) 268 6 70 (519)
Phaenis (25e} 236* 42* 38 40
Prudential (25p) I67p 700 70 69 71
Refuse ISpi 1450
ROiraJ I25p) 3459 90 70 Si 2 48
Sedswicic i>arises Bland 11 Op) 920 30 2U
Stenhou* »25ol 87
Stewart Wrigbison (200 ) 18So.
70 13 9)

&im Alliance 5370 80 40 *00 8 5 40 4
Scut Life

. (Jpi 1 ?to
Wilirs Faber «25p> 2180

**W*nd Ttt. (25p) 104 CS1»8)
Monks. Inr. '25p)4SNr2i^ rhrtwmerto*) 7»t Inc. «5p) 18 (4<9L Amate. 77ft Mine* Ct

172 C5.9J. 7pcUnseGtf.Ui; 63 MObT 27 (31 ‘BJ _
Biiichl (IDs) 7h IS.S)

Cas.
(31 8)Wb Atlanjie Secs. 05P I 26

1

, (Z9L 7'}PC

West African
Nigeria tt*Vat.)

Unuxd.ln. 97
Nonhern American 3 ’tPCPI. 92. 5pS I

.
4

Oil Assaed. In*. >25?) 70
PMjMUiS^IW. L25M 1 15ij M B). ^DCPI.

! "siifi? ii?is
5?* ,Z5°3 ,15 = 16 ,4 -9, ‘

j
Ri>er Mertanlile T«- l2So< 193 «4 9».

• aoiPf 33 (5 S'

I

RlbltO EU6 fil <FISi 438 14 9>
Rolin^o NV Ore* SiB.-Shv ipla S49o 15 9)
Rcmner Tsu (25o. 84 ':*. 4'.acLn: 830

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (97)
AJentee^Tst. i25p) 91 'a (5,9). 4p««.

Alisa" Vn. Ttt. (250) 124
Albany tor. To. (20u 28 13.-9)
Alliance In*. i25p) fjl*
AJl^nce Ttt. asp) 206>j 7. 4’ocPT. 35
(4.9). SpcJf. 35 <3Al. SimcOO. 67
V>9). SupcOb. 72 (3.9)

Arnorose Ipy. t*l Inc. (25a) 66« DU.
Cap. (25p) 83

Amerlcia Tat. (25s) 43 >a (3 9)
Anglo Aoier^an Saa. Cars, ,+m 320
Analo-Scottisn In*. TtL (25p) 46 (3 9)
Arcinmedei In*. Tat. Inc. i25c)
(41a). Cap. (50(4 41 (4,3)

Ain down In*. Is*.. (25*4 12i (3.9)
AUaalle Assets Tst- (2Sp) 115
Atte Elec. Gen. Tst. (25a) 6aO
Bankers in*. Tst- (2Sp) 57«aW

I RBsedimord lures:. Tsl ceo i25p> 90 ’3'9i
: Rnthsevid l-.r-.;. Ttt. 'SOp- 275 4 (5 9i.

<5:, « 33-B- 5 5aePL 219
SI. Andrrw Ttt >Z5p‘ 116

I 5co:t.ih Ameneen Invest. <5Cc> 37-: 3
7t*pCLn.

i Scett SB Mercar tile Invest A Non-ttg. !
RCA

tZ5Si 1 Q9 ic 91
Scstc.ua CHies laves. IS. A C5p. 201

8tBV'ib Eattarf) Invest Tst. (2Sd' 640 3
Scottish invest, lit. <2Sp> 97**0 6 tj.

4.SBCAP1 49 >3l9>
Scott::n Msrtga-ie Tst. i25ai 106 :2 . 5Upc
M. 39 1 4 >9)

Scottish National Tst. (25s) 141 «j

Gei« and Base Meul M 2 ':p) S (3*9)

Diamond (21)
Or Berra Cstud. Mnti Dtp. (Rep 1 0*0 OS)
LU5E.06O 403OP 4USS.08# 8.06 8.34
39a 402 43DP. Do. tfir.) IRQ.0S4 8.729

OIL (173)
Attack Pet. (20p> 165
Sr lii I Per. 1

1

COTr.o 499 S .SO 8 60
S-S5 70 37t. CpslttPI. 71 <: (31 B>. 9or
2nd PI. BO [31 S'. &D‘Ob. 92 1.

Burmah 6:1 15019 4;9 601 60 59 60':?
2i 3 7i.eePf- S4. SpePI. S3b UBi 7ipc
_Ln. 71'.. fli’DcLn 66 c*
Century Oils Gm, (3 Op) 90S L
c tar .-trial I :5p) 441 2 •;

Cor.ota I’.USt) SU?I7 «
Duckram fA'ex.l 73CDB. 679
.

- - mini ,-J5a) 30 291; .

L? ,5tan -and fe.ott.in Marine Oil (25s)
257 8 70 30. 01 Prod. Stic. >100] 7609.
74pr (n. (00 99 r

2‘L ,H!G35-> ”«»1 3569 60
Sr*Yle' Cans Oilfields (5p> 34-^).';
"KS'JS'E'i.SS- J F,-23J 33559 US74.700
_£3S-6M 5US74 s £31.43 33.50
Sfc«l Transport and Tracing fReo ) (25p>
;i>3» ??_30 26 60: 27 S 12 . Do. (BrJ

Sesttlsh Northern Invast. TV- l2Sw. 73«**h. SJS M '

9 ‘* ShPClttPl." 469. 7pe

j

Trraco ln:pl. La. 5tfc. 61 (5J9)
I MB'* 6 6. New C25p)
I 11

?--6 L Do. Tvd. *25b) 250 '31 '8)>
Uf-rvripr r25nj 325 6. 7psPldf 155

;
sweet* Pei OTitfli ’2 fi ss (4>.^).

PROPERTY (91)
;
Alliance Pnsp. HIdo* 9>-KDb. 7S (31/8)

tterFI.' 3SI: <3 9». - 3pcdV 33t* eS.-3»I
[

59*;
SpcDb. 93 '3 9>

SCdtUsb Ontario Invest. (25pt B3 >3"7i

Scot: iin United Investors raspi 57 rasn
Scottish Wrsiero Invest ijSM 57 '5 9).
B T:p) S4": 4i

:ncP». 35
Second AHlance Tst. CZSai 178 <319:. 4 '-pc

i 5*®

Bwtv TaL (ZSp) 72‘: |3/S)
Slcnopsgat* Ttt (25 B) 1559
Border Seulhera Slockhold.'ra Tst. (30p)

trey or Aberdeen 4pcPf. 28 (4(01

Dawnay
Edinburg.. . . „
Elec tra TnVdst (25p> 1241]
gxslith Dutch (NV EftMlah) £14 (415)
Encllih Ansc. — '

.55.05 14/91
First 'National
I5/B1. 9i*ocLn. 1992-97 52*: 2 3 (5/9).3 l.-PCLD. 70
^mfe Ourrarrt Murray Group (5p)

Gr

Flnnce Coro. (1 Op) sit

26

(4/9)

4i9(
jresham Invest. (25 p) Bib (3/9)
Grlmshawe Holdlnas (20PI 70 t5JB>Hampton Trust. (5_pT 14 (3191
(nchcape Site IS® 15 13 17
ind- Comm. Finance Cocp. ShocOh. 82b.

fesa. ,rwL "- 73®-

Investment Co. (2Sp) 26b <5.B)
Lloyds and Scotilth (20p) 3199 17

34b 4

Scottish Finance Con*. fTOp) 62 3

M-tSTOn,SffW;
«R-ate.MerptnH e Kousa Holdtngt* (Sp) IBSM

|h? 82 5 ao -

it
NMC £1

2

1jp) 3Bb (5/9)

Provident
34* 10O

8 '•

TtCJ259i 41 2i*-

W'uo'i Flnance fzsp) 39 '(3/9)West England Tst. (250) 6B >3/9)
Yorfcorceii tnv. (lOpi IT <13

Bt. n2 'sp) 1

axis*

-umJted.l stof . t50p)

Gn>«9 <*Srt 1019

American Gen. Tst. :25pj 43
Brrdsa Assets Tst- (25p) 72m 1. SocAPI.400
BriiHh Emolrg Seu. Gen. Tst.

-

<5d) 13
14-93

Br.tisn Indust. Goa. Inv. Tst. Did. (25p)
.950
British |nv. Tst. U5p) 14X (3 9). Shoe
PI. 45 (4‘9)

BraadsttNta Ira. Tst. aOp) 1«3
runner Inv. Tst. (25p) 1 02 (5 9)
CL.R.P. lav. Tst. (25p) 67 *» (5.9). 7pc
,Db, 56 (31/8)
Caledonian Ttt. (25 b) 70l» (4 9)

‘

CapKal National Tst. .'250) 124 (5 9)
CaHHal Inv. Tst. (25e) 134 i3T 8)
Cedar Inv. Tst. C2Se) '681* 159)
chart*- Trust Aonocy C2Sn SB'- i4/91
C^ C

(S)
]

9,
,n*- «SW “*

OOai HZ (4J9)
c/ydesdale |25p) 70 69b if. 14/9)
Colonial SMurltMi SpcPf. 371, (519)
Continental Union (25pi 116 (4.9/
Crescent Japan Investment (50p)
i4/9i
Cnulrltn f25plJK/ffl
Cumulus >25M 27 <5)9)
Dana* tSOp) 44 (5/9* „Daminon General <25ui 3 83 (5/9)
Druytoo Commercial (2SPI 3 15 (4/9*
Ora^/n CoraolidaSod 6 iipcBUnOA.

Drayton Premier CZSp) 165 (4/9).
Alios. Ln. 100b 01 /8)

Dundee London (25pl 64 130,8}
Edinburgh American (2Spl » (S'9)
Edlohergh Invest Trust (25p» 63
Electric General (2Sp> 770 6y8

. . rftles Tst. Scotland (2Sp) BSb <5 -9)
ba-a i

EPhe.c Tnv. Tit. -250 317 (31/8>
S'.eiliQs Tst. 5b: Ln. aZ"
StcekhoMefs inv. TcL /2SB) 92b (31i8i
Temple Bar Inv. Tst. QSpi 103
Thttjumorton Secu-ed Growth Tat. (25o'

Threflrwnon Tst. (2Sp> 87 t4?9>
TO- Ittv. Ttt. Capital. (25p1 106 (3/91
Trlbvna Inv. Tst. (25d» 63
T'lOjevest income tSOpl 66b tS/9i. Capital

A <3(91. Cap.

157b

160 14-9)
First Scottish American Trust (25b> 86b
Fora.Bh and Colonial Invest. Trust (25p)
82bffi 2

Fulcrum Invest. . Trust Capita! Shs. (2bp)
4V. (4/9)

G.T. Japan Invest. Trust OSoy 167 (3r9)
Genera]^. consolidated (nvnf. Trust- (2Sp)

invest. Trust (25p) 180

Trustees (ZSp) 1 1

1

(4/9).

_90b (3/9)'
iacral Funds

Investors

Gci
(5/9)

.General
(4/9)

General Scottish Trust (25p) 89b
SpcPt 38 (31/8)

General Stockholders
.Pt. 39b (5/9)

invest. Trust 5bPC

Glascow stockholders' Trust (25P) 100
Gleedevoo Invest. Trust (2Sp) 88 (31/8)
Globe Invest. Trust (25p> 121 (5(9). 5>ipc
Cvn.Ln, 1987-91 98*

Govett European Trust (ZSp) 83b 4
Great Northern Investment Trust (25p)
102b

Guardian Investment Trust (25o) 78 (319)
Hamhros Investment (25p) 107 (31/8)
tun (PMlpi /Tvestmeet -Trost (25p| 97.
4bPCDh. 1979-83 76b.
Hume Holdings A J2Sb>
Industrial General Tru« (2SP) 56b9 SbO.
5’*pcDb. 1992-97 49 Q1JB)

lotuntatloiul Invest. (ZSp). 75b
Investment Trwt of Gusmsay (SOp) 164

Investors Cap. Trust IZSg) 74b (319)
Jardlne Japan Invest. (25p) 115 .** ^
J^sejr General Investment Trust 217

Jove Invest. Trust Capital (2p) 7b

86

mLake view fnvasL Trust (ZSp) 89h ^
Caw Debenture Cpn. (25p) 111 131/8)
London Garanore Inv. 'SOpVfp 131/8)
London Hotyroed (25rt 108 (3 .-9V
London Strathclyde (2So) 45/, (31/8)
London Inv. Tst. New (Sp* 12 i5/9) -

Lcadon Merchant Secs. i25p) 113
LoiKon Til DfO. (25 p) 121 ba
M. and G. .Duel Inc. nap* 196 6 (3118).
cap. flop) 130 (5/9)

•

M. and G. Second Dual Cap.. (4b) 25b :
(8/9*

Mercantile inv. <25p) 450 4. SpcPt. 39b
(3118). 4bpcDb. 1983 80bG

INSURANCE (109) ..
Antone. Duplin Consamera Gas 4pcdi». 35

M ano G American
Income 52 <31 '81M and G American
Accumulation 52.4 <31 :SiM and G Co

T “US
. Union .250- 53 <4191

Trioae, Coro. <25p> 155 (4 9L 4i;ncPf.
35 ij.’ur!WM B'lti'h Securities Tst. r25o> 123b

United Stales Dob. Coro. <2Soi 89<-
Winchmore Inv. Tst >2501 < 1 b 13118)W n:efOonom Tst '25P1 202 <31/8*WISn inv 125*1* 89 iSiOi
Yeoman Inv. TsL I2SP) 189 «S9)
Young Comoanics Inv Tst. Warrants 23

UNIT TRUSTS (4)
Gen. Fund

Recovery fund

. inversion " Tst. Fond Growth
Income 74.1 <3'9<

and G Dividend Fund Income 1X1.9

M and G Fund Inv. Tst. Income 68 IS'9*M and G High Income Fund Income 108
<4.9>
M and
(3191.

MINES—Australian (3)
Hamptcn Cole Mining Areas (Sr< 2300 50
North -Broken Hill (VX0.5Q) 1170.19
Paring* Mining. Exploration (5p> 310
30bO

Western Mtn.ng (SAO SO) 177 6

Miscellaneous (60)
8eralt Tin. V/oKram c25p) SO 131.8)
Burma Mines >. 1 Co> 10 :

: (3 9)
Charier Consolidated <2Sn) 138 9 2
Consoiipaiea Gold Fiefds (2 SP) 2436 40
3 4. BbscLsi. 68b4>

Honphono Tin C2Sbi 320 13 '9)
Killing hall Tin (Malaysia) Berhad (SMI)
.710 <3 9)
Malayan Tin Dredging (Mi Berhad (SMIl

N<£t/,Blle Exploration (SCI) 330:
Rio Tmto-ZInc Con. 12 5c) 315 14 16 17
11 6. Drd'Br.) iZSdi 1060.' ACCom
.asp) 310 14 9). SbpcLn. 67®
Saint P/ran (25b) 77 d.B)
Selection 7sL 125u) 552® 4 5 2 6
Slhermlnes <2 bpi 56
South Crofry MOP) 39
Tanks Consolidated Iny. (£0p) 169
Trgnoh Mines Malaysia Berhad (SMali
210 (3.9)

Rhodesian (3)
M.T.D. (Mangula) 95 14 9}
Minerals Resources Cpn. ISBDI
SUSS 45® .

Rhodesian Con. (16)p) 24 (3i9)
Wankle Colliery (50o) 5b
Zambia Copoer Inv. (SBD0.24) n;

13BC
I4i9i
25P*

Alloa ct ‘London PropA ‘
i2Sg* 'ss*

Ameig. Esates <sp/. 17 )jj 14/9/Arayie sets. l2ocDb. 83Avetme Clove <2oB > 102 (31(Bi
HUtQ%m <Z5p> “ *- N*“

BHton (Pentyl (25p) 232
Biad/ord Prop. Trust i2Spi 162®. New(25p> 163®. 101-ocPI. 104®
British Land I25BJ VS'.-O to 5® i-
Dfe 105 i5’9i. 12pcln! 257 4 i

BrWMB^Jatate (25pi 133,

Capital Counties Prop. i25p) 104® 4.

265 ,3 ’ ,#J

Control Secs, cl Dpi 58 <4;9)
" 14

•

Country New Town Props, nopi 42 lb
County D/rtrict Props. ilOp* 207 <3I9iDadan Hldgs. 125m 140 (31/8.
Dares. Ett*« IlOp/ 25 1 . S ,a;g,. New
Dorrlngton Invest. II Ob) 73 (- 13,91

7,:«,eD,t 65b (4/9). i2pcLO sso 3
Esiaie* .General r20p) 34 is:g,
Estates Prop, invest. New <2Spi 21® 2 1Evsna o( Leeds I25p) 113

”
Rve Oa*s invests. l25bi 16'v®
Ct Portland Estates i50ul 3^2 (5/9>Greeoroat Props. iSpi 101-®
Greycoat Estate* HOP! 102 (4/9)Hammmon Prop. A (ZSal 920
Hasiemere Estates (10u> 302 6 I4'9I

gsv»“ <s/,,

t
?i

n
5
9
p)

P
,

r
Sg

S-4‘
l

2
5
i
9°,’ '59L °rt - A

La”d Invesrors (25m S3b an
Land Secs Inv. Tst. -5Qo1 3020 4® 5®

U-
9\r esL.f

4
ir--
^ «

. 6b®,
(4 9*. 6 '«pcLa. 1991.-®.
Law Lana i20p) 76’-® 51 .

London Couetv FieehoM and L'hold
.1 (31 81- B’.pcDh. 68i, 14 9i

5'iBCLn. 239
lOpcLn. 13SO

Ppi.

Sooth African (86)
Anglo Amt r.can Coal iko.so; p_S7 rziiB)An •-kKAmarean Corp. SA. «R(TlO> 400 4

Align* American Gold Inv <R1) suS45b®
_A4Cb:® <4 22.30

Gohf (R 0.251 US57.50ooruitzilch ...,
:ken (R5.90) 130® 25® SUS2.65sr ^ .

Bgflelttontem Gold (R 1 I |QS19b® bt 20
Coo^idated Murchison (R0.10) 310 20

D elkraal Gold fRO.ZO) SU53.20:®
Docmlorntn Gold (Rl) P374
Easi Daggalaptmn (Rl) SUS0.5B (3/9)
East Dnelcnteln *R1 ) p759® 50® SU514b
15b

(RO50)

4,5,4

Grootvlle Prop. (R0.25) P19BO SUS4ZS:

Harmony Gold (RO.SO)
P460 SUS9.40 P4B3

Ha ‘ebei-sttontein Gold

460® SUS9.30T®

(Rl) SUS34b

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
(telephone number in

parentheses)

AnnnaJ Interest Life
pros

. pay- Minimum -of
interest able sum bond

% £ Year
Barnsley <0226 203232). 12 i-year 250 3-5

Barnsley <0228 203232). I2J J-year 250 6-10

Kirklees (CMfi4 22133) 12 i-year 500 2-3

Knowsley <051-548 6555) 111 i-year 1,000 1

Knowsley <051 54$ 6555) 12* *-year 1,000 5-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12 4-year 200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12*. 4-year 200 .
6-7

Johannesburg Cons. (R2) 20
Kinross Mines <R1) 370 *4/9)

Les/& ^ft.'i^.eS^BT.b
LRttfMMl-Gold (Rl 1 690® 700* 685 75

Lorainc Gold . (Rl ) - pi 08

.

Lyd-nburo PbK- IRO U's) 91® 4
Miriovale Conv. lRO.ZEi >US2A4 .5/9*
Messina (Trans.) D«v (Ro.501 96 118
Mlddla Wltwatersrand (WA) (R0-2S) p31S

Pr“iident Brand Gold (RO.SO) B1.060®
President Slayn Gold (R0.501 SUSIB’lW
Rnst-nbura Pitt. .Hold*'®* iRO.IO) 134®
7 9 8 6 3

St. Helena -Gold. (Rl). 10 • • •

Seitrgst Beoerk (RO.IOj 1054.75.(3:9)
South Alrlean Land Exp. (R0.351 SUSlS
St i forrtein Gold (ROJO) p391 87 (4-9)
U£ In*. CR1I 312
Union Corp. iROE'al 0428® SUSS20:®
Vaal^ Reefs (RO.SO) P179S® SUS37H U b

VeitersPDtt Gold JR1J SUSS (4/9*
V/akfontein Gold (ftp.5« 76 <31/8t
Wrikom Gold r^spi p3S6®
West Drlelanlsln *R1 j SUS52 1*4
Wettera Area Gold Mining CR1) SUS3.450
3.55: 1740

Western Deep Levels (R2) SUSltb b
Western Hcifllngs (ROJO) SUS40'*
Wlnkelhask Mines (Rl) US17b *.5 9)_ _
-W/twatersrrnd Nigel (R0-Z5) 609 58 7p
Zandptn (Rt) SUS5.90®

Shop Prop. Trus* 125b) 9t (4/9)
LYJtrn Hldoi- aopi 176®
MEPC f2 So) thO 3 2 . 9'ircDb. 77®.-
Bpetn. 62b. SbcLi* 14i (4 gi

®

Marltornuuh Prop. Hidus. ;Soj 37 51-

Mar'e- Ewsiex (25pi 48
Mucklew (A. and J./ Group (25p) 149
North Brblsh Props. (25oi 114® 14
Peaciur, Prop. Corp. I25p* 130
Properly and Reversionary In*. Corp.
(2$pl 144

Prouer/v P*Hners/iip< 12So) f79 <31.'81
PrDDertTySet-^ln*. Til. (SOp) 1B0 (4/9).

Regional P'cos. A ^Spl 103 <31 *8*

Rush and Tompkins Group (52oi 147
S’muel Praps. (2Sp) 127It® 6® 6 8
Srpbifh Metro, prop. (20p) 131 >5 9)
Second CltV Props. ftOP) 57 1; (5 91. 7pc
Ln. 113

5lough Estates (2SP> ill® 12® 13. 4pc
°f. 95 (31 8 *. BocLn. 112®

Stock Conversion and Inv. tu. r25Dl 368
Fimley (Bernrod, Inv. Tst. <2So) 4VI) fS »)
Town and City Pr-es. *10p) 21 b® 2U
1*j 2b- l4ecLn.. 1 &9® 9 -

Trwn Crotro Sera. f29-*) 83 f4®i
Warner Etttte H'dgs. ,25>J* 2 ’

8

(31 T*Wh rjevegh) 7bPTPI. 47I.A -
W«*t—("tt'f and Country Praps. (25b)
30 (4/U)

Weiimlnroar.prrw fzn-' T7*l (4.91
Winston E*ew«- "c-'i Mu *4 91

RUBBER ao)
Aberfovlc Plantations (So) 13
Anglo-Indonesian Coroa. t25p) ITS (3/9)
Rar'ow HUus. <10p1 86 -

B“r»diri Robber elites 'So) 100 <4'91
Bsttam Cons. Rubber (10o) 167 (59)
Coitsalldnled Plantations ilBo) 45b 6 5b-
w*rr»n»s to Sob. las
Dorenaksnde Rubber Estates. IlOp* 160 1

: i49)
Guthrie C—Wl. 535
Haryiuons Malaysian Estates 71 Op) 132
Highlands and Lowlands Berhad (SMaO.50)

Kl>na K el las Robber riOpt 182 i4/®)
Kd»<a Lumour Kepong Berhad tSMal) 74
*4 9)

Lcmtf-Hi Sumatra Plantations (TOP) 303 298
(531)

Riuhtwlie (10b) 182 *3/9)
So3-man* iiopi 320 'It ‘8)
Sungel Bthru Rubb-r. (10n) *88 90 (4/9*

UK RAILWAYS (4)
Canadian Px»c f*C51 ElSb. 4ocDb. 321*

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (I)
Antofagasta (Child Bolivia Ry. 33b 14/9).
SpcPf. 42 1418)

Black Sea-Kuban Railway abac Bds- 52
KaheJan Rl*. 4'cPC Bd- 1912 33 2 (4/9)
Kakaud.Namangan Rly. 4'aPCBdV £150
1519) ‘

•

Russian South Eastern Rfy. 4boc. Bds.
.
12 (31/8)

SHIPPING (74)
Brit. Commonwealth iSOo> 330 (3/9)
Caiedoma [25p, 290®
Fisher Oamesi Sons <25p| 194
Furnesi Wlthv 255
Hunting GJb*on 283 15/91

.at Mfh Steam ^cket 143 4 (4/91
Lon^n ^Overseas Freighters (25pi 37b®
Lyle Shipping A (Zpol 1 98®

Cent. Pac. Mins. 800
Chuxlpe Rla Tints 226
Den Gen. Cpn. £33 it®
Entfetoour Resourees 18®
Guintream Resources 80 78
JirdTnc MiAhwi 7bPCCmr. Hi
Kullm Malaysia 490
MIM 211
Metal Eaptrn. 431*
North West Mng. 34
Ofehftre (Ml 1DU
Pat. Cooper 1IZ
Pancontiheiitai 8is
Poke Walliand 3S0
Pktrgboa U5t 166b®
Reidlng Bates Offshore Driff.ne XJJi.r*
Srltnrti A 1 80® 2® 4® 6® fl« 900 20 7®
99 U 24. Do. Z 80® 2# 2 3

SWIre Pa c. A 79 b _Wheelml Maritime B 3'*

Woodslde Pets. 64®

SEPTESIBER 3
Attnea Hldgs. 12® .

Adobe Oil Cas £I7*a®
Ampol .Pets. USV 1.13b
Aoulutnc FFr S.65
c/sa Ge&r 7i,ocO*. ecj®
Consd. Golflfielcts Austral :g 240®
Endeavour Rnources 19
Heuig Kong /(owloon Wharf 342®
Hcn9 Kong Land 63®
Hutchison Whamooa 48:

:®
Interesntlnental Tit. LSBb®

i
ardlne Matheson 107®
IcCillloek Dll USS 7b
Magnum Eapkn. 50
Matheson Inv. 7V>*C.«:nv £79
Oil Autt-nlia 16>I® 15b U
OH Mineral 48
OlMn Cpn, C1Z®
Par. Copp« U 1 _ ,,
Prrker Drilling £16b0
PbM'don s0^ ___
Sthra. Pac. Pets. 305
Swire Par. A 7B'>® 9b
Timor 041 5b
Westfield Minerals 1B0

AUGUST 31 .

ASA USS Z7H.O
Ampul Pets. 56
Amslardam Rotterdam Bk. E16b
Assrd Manqanese £14>.®
Aijsl. Cons. MI'S. 12
Aust. 0(1 Gaa 50
BH -South 1 1 9®
BvimiId Gold Mng. >ic®
Bayer AG 5'-oeCnv. 1977-B4 £24
Beach Ptis. 3^®
Beupilnvnie CDOper 13D® 29®
Bridge ('ll T 26®
Cple* IG. J.* 117® _
tndraveur Resources 17b® 18U
Jchns Manv.lte USS 26'*
Maenri Meul 19>-
MeCulloch Of USS 7b
Cakbrloge 100 ,
PaG Copper 116'j^® i7t® 15® 16®
PancMiUaemal £*krt USsi6.1Si® Ifi.SSt®
*7.1 Er® £0.41 T® B'a «. B

Parker Drilling £16‘.®
Pvkc Wallsero JM <0 USS 7
Pioneer CeiKtrte 870 1
Poseidon 59';® 61® 1

Queensland Cement Lime 670
Sedco. 519 (a®
Slelui M(o19
TM Continental 850
Woadilde Pets. 62® 4 5

RULE 163 (2) Ca)

Applications granted for specific
bargains In securities not listed

{

on any Stock Exchange.

SEPTEMBER 6
ApoHed Computer Techniques •HIubsO 212

Aran Energy 16B 6 4 60 33 6
Arsenal FC £152 50
Asscd. Tea E*a. Cevlsn :3a: 30
AsKd. Tee Ests. Ccrlon -25p> 29':
Baker ijonm ilnsula'-on) Pio 192 < 2
British Cargo Airlines 110 8
Brit. Ca-ge A.rilnes BpePf. 161
Cambridge ihitrume-n 1 0oi 2\ -*
Camr* -Real Alei ir-*». 120
Channel Holds ana Preps. 22 20
Clairmate 24':
Clyde Petroleum 219 13 16
Cemml. Bk. Wates 98 S
eltenne (Hidgs.i 14
Ed noursh Srca. 89 0
Eldr.dpe Pope A 315 10
Evchtm Hloas. £0
Forestry Pulp and Paper 10
Gale <George* 533
GRA Prop. Tst 15b IS
Home Brewery 315
Keiiock Hldgs. Bo
Xellock Hldgs. Csv.Lti. (1st PcraJ 88
Kuala Pergau Rubber Plants. 6
Liferuard Assursoce 46
Maodort 9
Manchester UHL FC 205
Mapalapaina Rember 9
Merrydown Wine 40

: Mining inv. Con. Its
I Nationwide Leisure 8'. !

1 New Court Natural Resemeef 33 4 3
' North Sea Assets 97S

Otivall HlehhriQS 51
Preston Grevnoond Rating Assn. 8 1

Queen St. Warrbause 'Hldgs.) 6 5b
Ruhhro Est* C«vlon 14
Whliefrlars Glass 42

TWInlock IZPCLn, (79
Westward TV B 21 s

SEPTEMBER 4

]
Aran Energy 172 66 4 J 60 59 8 »b

, n.172- 5 4 2 1 50 43 7 6 2 166 BO"
7a« 70”

1 As»ro Tea Eiis. Ceylon (8s ' 33 Z9
i

British Cargo A. nines BptPI. 162
I

Camoridge inslrumen: Ipi 1

Campi age Instrument I10B* it
Camra • Real Al#> invs is;
Carltpn Real lies. (Spi 27

. Channel Hotels arg pr*p». 18
I Clrrr Petrc'iru-" 223
;

Dari Valle* Lipht Pa.Uay SO
J
I'k'j-nr HlrisJ 14

I Devon Dock P,cr. and Slcamship 1 33
‘ Devon Deck Pier ana Steam* -Mp Sp:P*. £63
l PRA PrSP. Tst. 15', 15 14..
1
GrenpPr. Tst. llPCLn. Li !', ,

;
Mime Brewcni 223
.leanings 8-es. b ccPf. 40

1 Kellprk M'-ns. o; sa SC
|
Xeflprk HldTS. Cry Ln. i2i*fl Seu.1 80

I K 'll tk Hide*. 21
I Le Ruhr* stores 220
;
NMN Cn-a'-fcri 255

1 Minch Nerion 1 75*
M.rcn Norton 6orP(. 33"
MardJCk 9b 9 S'- 8
Msttchesier Uid. FC 205
Mi-.ng inv. Con. lig
Nat'o-wlde UMn D'- *
New Court Natural Resources 3s SO
Nrrrn Villirrs Triumph 2-'*

PMPA Iranrance 44*
nu*en ?L w?r*no?»n [Hlogs. 1 SA<
nadl-i Orwc'l 104 *30
• •dir- Orwwi 7p-P*. 117 15
Pl'vntn .tn«) 1P77 SnfP* 7(1 20
o'rvrcia if-***.) )«?* 10"'H. S3b 5

*«"al'* Invs 51
Twnlrrlr -HI-. 8 * 9
5evern Valiev Rallwev /5

27
Sinclair twmiaml SB
Sinclair (William Did, 40
Tw nictk 20
wmnioushk -Hicgs.' SarittPt 10.

,

_
Wcttcx Wairo Auinaur* 5p;HJ. I)SI £30
Whitcirrars glus jo

AUGUST, wl'

Ann St. Brewp’v «10
Applied Computer Techniques HW7* 1 213

70 68 6 5 4 oO 62

4 .o.Dt. £25
'C(t >2Cpi 2d JO *

I "a

SEPTEMBER 3

SEPTEMBER S
Applied Comouter TeuMrloues Hldgs. i 306
Aran Tneigv 160 56 tT3»
Asscd. Tea Ests. Ce*i on :8pi 50'i» 20
Aisca. Tea tsts. Ceylon -2Ca) 27
BNth Greene jcuida'n 505
Cambnooe Inscrumen; • 1 p. 1
Cevlon and InOaan Plants MldBS *59
Cnannel Ht's. 2*
Clai'mac* 25 4b 4
Clyde Petroleum 520 *8CommI 6k Wales 95DM Hides. 5'jpcPf. 55
ritenne 13':

E. Anaiian Secs. Hlcas 100% 100GhA Prop. Tst. 15
MaMDCk 8
Mann and Overseas Inv. Tiv : 1 5Ob
Merovdown Wine 41 49
Mining In*. Cpn. 120b 20 19 18
Nat pnwIp* Leisure 7';
Noun Sea Assets 975 £10.10
Norton ViUiers Triumph 2b
Oldham Brewer# 77
Radio Form 108 6
Rangeri FC £’0
Sinclair •Wtlllaml DHL 4B
St. Austell Brewery SecTttPr. 34

Applied Computer Techniques iHlogs.' 210
Aran Energy 174 2 69 6 7 6 60 kJ b 2
43 6 4 1TZ C5" 80* 7F* 5- 65>

Asks- in esm. Ceylon is-ai n
I Asscd. Tea Estt. CerlOn iICP 31 30
1 Bale- ijchm ilnsuiuiion. Plu. 503 193
Car *'ia>' Instrument ilOa> 1 •

! Carl! o.n Real Ests. iSp< 27 53
Cari:?n Real Ests. i<03< 2S

1 Csanurl Morels »->d Props 1? 16
I Cvoe Petroleum 219 17 16 iai* 220
I Comm I Bari il Wptet tjo C-6
I Dari V*:irv L.ghl Rp.lwav 55 48
I Crltenne .Hldgs i *4 ij';

Ed -nurgh Secs Sa
I Evthem Hlogs. 8S
Hi; it Spa-er JT 6
GRA Proa Tfl. 16:- 15
island Garages 1 1 .

; ocLn. USS
Je-sev New Waierwsrls 5ni PI Tf S
jerst* Nc» Waie"noi*s b :3cDb. L85
LKeguard A:*u>«nce 46
MrndDwn Wine 4Q
M n.ng Inv. Cpn. 119 ? 18 152KMW Ccrnpufry 55 5 SO
Nationwide Leisure 6 ;
Nerih Sri Assc:* t,10b
Norten v:|ll«ry Tr.i.-npn 2 J
Osba-id Gro. levs 5<-a(PI S45*
"•.wen St Warchoii'.i 'Hldgs.- 6b 5b
PMPA Insarancr 42*
Pt-trolrum Rnyait-es Irelano 170«
S'. Air* Sell Brrwe'v SddvtPI. Ss

Aran Energy 174 2
1

175* 63*
Ard'uldan Harbour

Tea £<r^ Ce*
Bnom iChar-"* 44
Bc'-m )?a Hums 193
Brl'./il Cares A rl.rcs 110
It'ilish I’raHte 1 0
^ambr/coe /nsirument ;ip<

I Carlion Real Etts- iS/*i Zb
I Carlton Rea> HU iiopi 57 6
1 Carllrltwr. B-ermry 4 '.it PI 7.7

'

I Cnan"cl Hrtei* and P'Cos 23

I

ciarma.c 24 1

:

Cunr,nuhams and T. and IV. Thiaa'tM
4e-1i'Db* t72'«

piWe/ffi C"*»0"» HlOfU (5
Delhi* Au?l'«i'an Fund Ins- 12 USS 0.00

I Dcltrnre HIPjs * 15
f -."Burgh Sees. 8Ri- 9
Eid'loge Pep? A )'! 12
Finnh'-m Finaaca 1 32
Grampian TV 32
GRA Prrp. Tsr. TSb 15
Home Brewery 51 5
Muclav 5K PI- 55
»'*piirl 7"PCLr. £38
Manx and Overseas Inv. Tst. 21 b 1
Mlpl-g I"* Cnn 1 « 3 IS IS
•IV.V CrvpitC'l 253
New Cour* Natural Resources 36 5 4 3
XlCrton V i||"'% Trl rrpn 5 •* l,

i*i Hlgr-hplrt* 51
Pe"“ieum Povalfm ot (reivni I73»
lh pe->. pvrfc Runoe-s FC 130
* n'VI* iWiiiiviTM 65
(imliii iWllliami r, id. 49
t'*n. Nr>ws»»r»rrs *S3
-.*iri--» £?q
Urcgutu lr»i lri ? 3 2

* Ir sh Currency.

Pl-T.T? iGT CM
Bnrfains m.irknl for annro'ed
rouipanlis on-o-iMi solely

minprnl etnloraHon.

SEPTEMBER G (Nil)

In

SEPTEMBER S (Nil)

SEPTEMBER 4 (Nil)

SEPTEMBER S (Nil)

iUHU'ST 31

CCP Norm 'Pi A-.soriairs £l?b
Cl.iR O'l '2b
Slroens Oil and Gal lUKl 5B5

i air p.'inin :,un or ;/ir Srou'e £<rhsng*
Cttu.if

J

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET EXCHANGES AND BULLION

Bank of. Eneiaori Minimum
Lending Rale 14 per rent

(srate June 12, 1979)

bids of £760.055m and all bills

offered were allotted. Neat
week a further £300m will be
on offer replacing a 'similar

The Treasury bill rate fell by amount of maturities,
just 0.0088 per cent at yester- Day to day ' credit was in

day's tender to 13.34S5 per cent, slightly short supply in the
and the minimum accepted bid money market, and the authori-

The dollar showed a weaker
tendency against most curren-
cies yesterday, despite interven-
tion bv several central hanks
and a furl her round of increases
in U.S. prime rates. Against the
D-mark i! fell to DMl‘SnS5
against DM 1S125 on Thursday

remained at £96.6t. Bids at that ties gave assistance by buying a and to SwFr 1.6250 fmni SwFr
small amount of Treasury bills

all direct from the discount
houses.

level were met as to about 41
per cent and above in full. The
£300m bills on offer attracted

J .6390 in terms of the Swiss
franc. Using Bank of England
figures, the dollar's trade

weighted index fell from 84 6 to
84.5.

Sterling opened at SJ-'-WO-

82 2*70 and touched a low P*unt
of S2.2435, before recovertug tn
?LM’475 anmnd lunchtime By
mid afternoon it had rt-*»‘n to

S2JS20 as the dnll-ir weakened.
At the dose sterling stnod at
P‘* 24!»5-2 25P5. a rise of -5 pmnis
from Thursday.

OTHER MARKETS THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

£ Sapt. 7
Day's
Spread Close One month

Tliico

p.a. nn>m(>d n a.

8®pt 7 *
1

• Note Rates U S. 2.2455-2.25Z0
2.0120-2.8280
4.46-4.49

2JU95-2.2506 0 37-0. 27c pm
0 52-0 42c pm
2-1c pm

171 OCT-O 73 pm 1 39

Argentina Peso.... 3204-3224
1.9855-1.9968

1485-1435 -Austria^ 2Bl2-30<t
68-69

Nethfnd. 4:47'r4 4W; 4.Q2 S'lri'j pm 414

Brazil.Cruzeiro.-.. 61.83-62.83
8,61-8.63.

81.767-83.72

3

11.39-11.41

27.45-87.90 Danmark
3^28641.8355 France^

11.70-11.B5
9.45-9J5

Danmark 11.72-11.78 11.70^11774 2V5’,bic d<s -4.84 8'"- II 1
; dis -3 56

4.06-4.15 7.00 7'rii> pm
—5.98 130-230 disHong Kong Dollar S .0726-5.0775Jtaly 1,810-1,850

495-505
-8.52

157.40-166^0
Kuwan Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc-
Maiayela Dollar.

-

New Zealand Dir-
Sbudl Arab. Rlyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

0,615-0.625
S5.40-66.60
4.836-4.845
2.2125-8^286

7.48.7.58
4.826-4.835
1.8680-1.8780

0.876BO.2763 NeftfiertandB .....

8B.0S.M.08 Norway-
4.45-4-55
11.80-1138
108-114
146-149
3.65-3.75
2^3-2.24)9
46-46

Italy

Norway
1821-1829
11.1S-11.27
9.47-9.52
0 42-9.46«,
492-499
Z9.Z5-79.80
3.G5-3.69
n rats is for

IlCTrolKS1
*

11.26-11 27
9.40V9 B0\
9 44*1-9.451,

496-497
29.35-29.40
3.05»r-3 66h
convertible fra

2 lirepm-par
1l*oro pm-^ora
SVI’jb Pm
2',->aOre pm
3 05-2 7Sv pm
20-10gro pm
3V2V Dm
ncs. Financifll

0 65 1V3’» dia
dis 3. Tfl 4-2 om .

•
.

2.Fa iW1, pm
1 59 3VI*. pm
7 01 8 50-815 pm
6.13 50-40 pm

11.07 11-10 pm
franc 68 50-63 ffle 0

-2.65
T2*
1.53
1.17
671
6.13

11.46
n.

0.9865-0.9895 Spain-
3.35803 .35BOSwitza rland
2.14702.15lOUnlted States ...

0.83300^340-Yugoalavia

France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Rata gfvan lor Argentina H fra* n® Six-month lorwaid dollar 1.42-1 32c pm 12-month 2.»-2.8Cc-

GOLD
pm

LONDON MONEY RATES- Sopt. 7 Sept. 6

[
Starting

Sept. 7, jCartlfioata
- 1979 •

j
qf deposit

Local Local Auth.:

Interbank Authority negotiable
|

deposits bonds
[

Overnight. —
2 days notice..

1 —
7 days or . .1 .

.

7 days notice™ —
One month...— 14ft -14
Two montba.-... 14ft-l3?J
Three nionthe. 14i|-M,V
Six months. .... I8se-i3i5
Nina months ... 13ft-12[i
One year lSiri-lBft
Two years —

10-14
;

. _
- 1 13ie-13S«

136t-137t ! 135«.137B
13»e-14 l 14
1414ft
14- 14ft ! 14

13Ss-13i«
j
13fej-133<

13-151#
!

-
12«.12ft

,

13.131#

15-104
145»- 14J#
14-135#

1358-13

135b-13
187#-12S#

Finance ' Discount
I
Eligible . Fine

House Company market Treasury Bank Trads
Deposits ; Deposits deposits' Bills*

|
Bills* 1 Bills*

M5i
141-
14 la

14 ij

14 1<

13a»
I3iS

13 1« ;
12-135,.- -

14

14iB

131-13*8'
131j-137B -

.
13 s* <

I 13*8
I

lSi
134>
13J

,14A-I43o
|14 ;

. J4:»
;

'liAuS;

14ia
1038
14,
13^4

Gold Bullion iflne ounce)

Close 15331. S3 l*i }*-334 1- 335U

'53381?-329ul«S38U 358
•fM6.2 14S.Gi -'l'lSO.fi-IaO.91

5331.15
tfl 47.3741
S32B.1&
>f 146.321'

Opening

.

534085
itf 151.603)
0339.50
.f 148,3 10/

nsrort i25oi 3S 4<i® >*® 6 .

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift 1

Alliance

Anglia Hastings and Thanet
Bradford and Bingley

Bridgwater
Bristol and West
Bristol Economic
Britannia

Burnley 1

Cardiff 1

Catholic

Chelsea ‘ -
Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Citizens Regency -
City of London (The)

Coventry Economic !.

Coventry Provident

Derbyshire .....

Ealing and Acton

Gateway
Greenwich

Guardian

Halifax

Heart of England

Hearts of Oak and Enfield...

Hendon
Huddersfield and Bradford...

Lambeth :

Leamington Spa

Leeds Permanent

Leicester

Liverpool ' 8-50

London Goldhawk •

Melton Mowhray
Mornington 9-°°

National Counties S.75

Nationwide S-50

Newcastle
.
Permanent

New Cross -

Northern Rock i
8,50

Norwich
Paddington

Peckham Mutual

Portman 1

Principality ff?
Property Owners

Provincial

Skipton -
:

®-5®

Susses Mutual

Town and Country

Walthamstow
Wessex *

rate accounts shares

% % %
8.50 ‘ 8.75 10.00

9.25 9B0 —
B.50 8.75 10.00

850 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 S.75 10.25

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 -
. &75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

.8.50 9^5 10-25

8.20 •a90 9.SO

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

—
• 9.75 — •

8.50 9.10 10.30

8.80 9.10 10.10

8^0 8.75 10.00

«^0 8.75 10.75

8.50 8.75 10.25

8.50 9J25 —
8.50 8.75 10.00

6.45 8-85 10.00

K50 9.00 —
8450 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

7.75 9*00 10.50

8.75 9-25 —
8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50. 9.00 10.50

8.60- 8^5 - 1LS3

8.50 8.75 10.00

8:50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.20

8.50 f9.25

.

U0.50

8.60 8.85- 10.00

9.00 9.50 —
8.75 9.05 10.05

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.05

0.25 9.50 —
8.50 8.75 10.00

850 8.75 10^5

&J25 9.25 1085

8.75 9^0 —
8.50 8.75 10.00

8,50 8L75 10.00

8.50 9J25 10.50

8.50 8.75- 10.00

SM 8.75 10.00

8.50 ‘9.10 1075

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 S.S5 0.95

8.75 9.25 —
8^50 8.75 10*00

*Tenn shares

%
10.75 5 ynL, 1055 4 yrs„ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs^ 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs„ 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrsl, 10.25 4 yrs,. 9^5 2J yrs.

9.00 3 months’ no^ee .

10 75 5 yrsn 1QJ5 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs^ 1055 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

— . • 9.10 over £5,000

10.75 5 yrs^ 950 6 mths^ 9.25 3 mths.

10.75 5 yrs., 1055 4 yrsn 9.75 3 yrs.

— Premium shares including
1.00 bonus p-a. (£15,000 only)

10.60 4 yrs., 10.10 3 yrs.. 9.85 2 yrs.

10.15 3-yr. increment share withdrwbL
.10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yr., 9.25 3 mth- not
10^5 -4 yrs., 10.00 3 yrs^ 9.50 2 yrs. .

9.3$ 3 months' notice

9.90 2 years, £2,000 minimnm
10.75 5 yrs* 10J25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.S5 5 yrs., 10^5 4 yrs.. 9^5 3 yrs.

10.00 S months, £1,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrsv 10^5 4 yrs.. 9-75 3 yrs-

* 10.75 5 yrs., 9.25 s months’ notice

10.25 4 yiSL, 10.00 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs.

9.75 6 months^minimum £2,o00

10.75 5 yrgj, 1055 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

'

9.80 3 months’ notice £250-£104HK)

10.80 5 yra, 10^5 4 yrs., 10-15 3 yrs. _

10.75 -5 yrs„ 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yre., 10.2b 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., min. £1,000

1 10.00 2 years, t9.75 1 year

10.35 4 years, S.60 2 years

10.15 6 mths, 9.50 3 mths.. min. £1.000

10.75 5 yrs^ 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 4 yrs., 10.05 3 yre., 9.75 2 yrs.

10.75 5.yra, 10.25 4 yrs. 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3yrs^-9J>0 2 yr?., minimum £500

10-00 6 months, 9.75 3 months

10^25 4 70*9.75 3 yrs, 9.25 3 mths.

10.75 5 yrs, 1055 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 months’ notice'

10.75 ’ 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.05 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs, 9.50 1 yr.

10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs, 0.25 2 yrs.

.10.85 5 yrs, 0.85 6 months min. £500

10-25 6 mths. noL .WDL min. 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10,25 4 yrs, 9.73 3 yrs.
Woolwich

- Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates,

t Includes 0.25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1879.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

19 <8/01. JUpcDb. 37 '

J

Ocean
6 H

Peninsular Oriental 57b®. OK. 108®
fij® fib® 7'j® 14® .7*1*® 13 01, 91;
10 b IS 1 Z»: II 10 9 12 Yl

B^ B I
m
^9,

UnC °0W ,0D^ A
Runelmun (Walter) i25p* 76® 6
Southampton. Is* ot Wight (SOg) 202

TEA (7)
Assam Invest. 106
Lawrte Hldgi. 447 9 (4/9*
McLeod Russel 266. 7PCUni.Ln. 59 0/9)

^M^gf^l43 S '

TELEGRAPHS & TELEPHONES
Gt. Norm*. Tetegl*. New 33'< (3118)

TRAMWAYS (1)
Tollaate Hides. <Rii 102

CANALS & DOCKS
Frilstowo Dock 67 <3/9*

(5/9*
Sb'P 290 5 ,W9}- SscPf- 37

DOCK.

1 WATERWORKS fl)
:

-

w,r - a-epc

WtSTrSi«r&» 6UM
C
I31 /fl)

4®" Wtr‘ **?* I,n,ly' SPO 34b
ES9 Surrey, WIT. 3.15c.'daily. 4bDCI PI.66 u-9*. 4.2k ilmlv. Sou Pf. 4i m3*Kutbearne Wioritv. 5.6pc (Imly. Bpc! PI.

t“ g
v
:r

ji

7pcD^
cr
24
2
-,V/9,

ff,nJv-

M
8«gS

nt
65b‘T5®f

PC 5PCI M W9>-

North Surrer Water 7pc 66 <3.91 -

Portsmouth Water 2.1oc Umty, 3nc) Pt

B4^f4#9,
1,8l ‘ 4 -0ZSpc UmlV SAoct -Pll

S iuftor'tKhire WW 3.5m thnly, 5pci 34
L
5?'-

..
3^pc* 6pe* Pti 35 C5.9L4Jpe (fmly. 6pci PI. 66 (4/9)

RLTUg 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Oversees Stock Exchange. '

SEPTEMBER 6
Allstate Explft*. 10®
Anglo Co. a usj 17b
Ascso. Minerals Co*.

"

Bougainville Cop
Clba Grigs Bud!
Cieveftho flee. USS 171
ComoBweait.i Edison C/u 24Du Pont USS 41J*
Exxon Cpn. USS 5S3> 4H
Gold Mines KsJfloortfe 109ima Illinois Gas U» i»i*
Kui m Mslayila 47
Leverage Fung Boston 981

MIM
S,1

2?2i'
nd EXrtffl - 11

Ntbrn. Mng. bo
Offshore Oh It®
PU Search iob
Per. Cooprr 106
Pail cpn. USS 35 b

S“ «*
Rang Linn USS a35
Sellrust A 174 00 . Z 76
Swire Frfipj, 40

VSTac^g 1 201 £2t-80®
Wheiioefc Marpen A 32b
Woodside Peu. 64

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. ‘Long -term local auihociy mortgage
rates nominslly throe year* 12V13^ per cent; (our years 12V133* per cent: five years 12Y13J per cent. ®Eank b«l
rates in table era buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for (our-month bank bills 14^ per cent; (our-mouih trade

bills 14 per cent.
Approximate selling rau (or one-month Treasury bills 13Hi-13 11-64tha per cant: two-month 13 19-E4ihs-lJh* pci

cent thraa-monih 13S*-13 2l-04lhe per cent. Approximate rates lor one-month bank bills 14*u-14i« par cent: two-rnomii
14^-ia1

* 'per cent: and three-month 137,n-14“u per cent: one-month trade bills 14V per cent; two-monih 14** per cent:

and three-month 14*1* per cent. ....
Rnance Houses Bose Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14b per cent from Sepiombor 1. 197g.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates tor small sums at seyen days' notice 11V12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rales tor landing

14 per cent. Traeeury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 13.3485 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Tha following nominal rates were quoted (or London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 12.10-12.20 per cent: three months 12 45-12.55 per cant: sx

months 12.50-12.00 per cent: one yeer 11.95-12.05 per cent.

Morning
fixing . ...

Afternoon
fixing . ...

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand S357-339 'SS45 347
»rj49; i502i .iris3,.i54;i

New 5S5l;.B7)? SBBlr-88ln
Sovereigns i£38 59* i£5Bi;-59l3i

Old SI 16l;-118i2 SI 18-120
Sovereigns a'5I • i -52), <052 -53 »•

J

Gold Coins, internationally

Krugerrand. 0337-359 «J*9-«7
i£X49\lS0;i Ifl53{-1B4;1

New ;S85)j.87ic ,aa61;.08'.;

'

Sovereigns 'L'38 39 1 -.1*3817-39 l*i

Old SI ltii-1 181; .<118-120
Sovereigns iC51 531; }'

i l’53 I--53 1;|

F30 Engles- .'54 75-4BO 5482-487
FIO Eagles.. 'f 201- SB6 5288-293
F5 Eaglos.....5236-241 5243-248

B
C^ liW4' 1

es/uss i7b

SEPTEMBER 5
Amrigd. Rubber ESO. 44
Ashton Mnj. 75®
5H ,500111 1 340 9
Basin Oil (Ms pd-> 12
Blau Decker £11-bt
foi/Briiirfffe Copoer 135
Bridge 011 134
CSA 240® 1
Endeavour Resource* 1GU
Fforlda Power Light £T23*a .

Gold Mines Kalgoarlle ToS
Gri- Atlantic and ?ae. Tea 425®

ssHi'isr^sH* «•

tover* Erjooriwn 92
Oslrbrldoe 103
Off Search iolo

Sept. 7 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Ura Asian S Japanese Yen

tShort term
7 days' notice

Month
three months.—..
six months
one year

131,-14.
237,-14 1#

14ft.l4i
IS#8-13i«
225,-127#

liae 116a
221?-2254
22ft-12ft
125,-127#
12[i-12;i(

12ft-12 ft

101j-lll2
20)«-lHr
nit-ins
HH'-lSft
11 >,.l2U
1154-121#

91,-93,
9i/«.9ie
gi2 es*
9ft 91*
93,-97,
95#-9b,

4*i 4l»

2.V- 3
s .a*
2#f-2ta
331,

31^3*4

6Jj-6.fi

7ft-7ft
738-71#
7k-7J«

7ft 7:.
'

10ir JO'i

. llir-llij
12N-12J*

la 15U

10in-13l«
111." 13i=
13-14
1416

* 14*;. 151;
14lv . 151;

llw-lUj
12 12ft

124*121;
12,*,.12,/
117,-12

3%6ft
6:*

,

6r.. -7!t
7, “l;

6i*-T.-.

Long-term Eurodollar: two years 1 Hi*11^ par cent; three years ll’n-tl’s per cent: four years 10,*i»-'l IS* P?r coni: live yenro IO"u-10isH per erni; nominal

closing rates.. Skortiterm rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Sw,« Ironcs Asian rates ere closing rates in

Singapore.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES Sept. 7
|
Bank of Morgan

|
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sept. 7 i

Bank Special
rate - Drawing.
% i

Rights

European
Currency

Unit

ECU amounts
against ECU
September 7

Irom % change Sterling 71.6 -34.0
-8.8 Bterting 14 0.580225 0.619828

rates rate divergence limit % Canadian dollar .. .1 80.7 1 -17.0 Canadian $.

.

lift 1.52118 ‘
l. ft2707

Belgian Franc ... 39.4602 40 5268 +2.71 +1.47 ±1.53 .. 161.3
13.6

Austria Sch ... 35j na 18.C0 56

German D-Mark
French Franc —
Dutch Guilder ...

2.51064
6.79031
2.72077

Z.575ZZ
5.89172
2.77614

+0.58
+1.61
+ 2.04

-0.66
+0.37
+0.80

±1.1325
±1.35
'±15076
-‘-1.686

Danish kroner ....

Deutsche mark ..

Swiss frano —
Guilder

.' 214.0 i

.; 162.8
;

- 200.0 <

123.9 1

i + S.5
+ 42.9
tBZ.B
+ ie.7

Danish K .

D Mark
Guilder '

9 -
5 ' 2.36274
8 : 2.59680

7.28780
r 2-52522
2.77614

Italian Ura 1140.15 1132^7 -1.38 “1-38 ±4.0725 French frano • 99.3 1 -7-5
Lira

!
10ft 1059.45

,
1152.27

Changss are for ECU. therafora positive change denotes a Yon- - 129.0 ! + 27.6 7 6.51383 6.97276
. _ - nlr Spanish Pea- 8 ' 86.1461 92 . 10:2

Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index'*100).

Swedish Kr._'
Swiss Fr.

7 5.47816
1 .2.13194

' 5.B5645
i
2.27570

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sept. 7 Poundsterling U.S. Dollar DeutBohem'lC Japan'so Yan< French Franc Swiss Frano Dutch Gulld'r Italian Uro Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling 1. 2.250 4.073 496.6 9.503 3.660 4.476
|

1828. 2.S24 65.45
U.S. Dollar 0.444 1. 1^10 220.7 4,223

-

1.627 1.990
j

812.4 1.166 29.09

Deutschemark 0.246 0.662 1. 1215 2.333 0.890 1.090
j

44B.9 0.644 18.07
Jftpano&e Yon 1.000 -

2.014 4.632 8.202 1000. 19.14 7.372 • 9.018
|

3682. 5.884 131.8

Frone Frano 10 • 1.052 2.3&3 4JQ5 522.6 10. 3.862 4.712
i

1924. 2.761 68.88
Swiss Frano 0.275 0.615 1.1 18 135.7 2.596 I. 1.323 ;

499.5 0.717 17.68

Dutch Guilder _• 0.223 0.503 0.910 110.9 2.122 0.817 1. 408.3 0.586 14.62
Italian Ura 1.000 aS47 1.831 2.22B 271.6 5.196 2.002 2.449 • 1000. 1.435 35.80

Canadian Dollar 0.381 Q.85B 1.558 189.3 5.622 1.395 1.707 696.8 1. 24.9S
Belgian Franc 100 1.628 3.438 6.222 76B.G 14.62 5.592- 6.841 2793. 4.008 100.

U£. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 7/9/79
Slan-.iio. provided nv

dau S7REAM Intornaiicnal

Pec. Cooper .1

.

Pae. Tin C-nS.
Pansont.-naBtaJ

Ion. USS 191*
14

Pnsaldon £4 3
PriiO Wallsend 3409 B USS 7.03Band Leue« OSS 0.55
«*Mna l-ds_ VA1 l"da. V®

USS 39b
80

SWo _

SiSS ?a
i

0
?b

z 444

25in
,fRE? Vt**

***** M£*
Swire Proos. 41
rennam G*a. 193®
Waikar rHiram) A C19N®
Wheclerk Mprdvn A 34
Woodside Pets. 6a

SEPTEMBER 4
Allatnte Expln*. 1&M
Australian Oil Gas 55®
BH South 130®
Beach Pet*. (Soel 41 *,

sssWifir* 1s5

Name and description

Size

C£m)
Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Premium*
Red. :

yield Current Rangel Equ.S

Income

Conv/j Diff.r

Cheapt i

Dean - i

Current

Bank of Ireland ZOpc Cy. 91-95 ISO 144.00 47* 77-80 4.9 -12.3 -16 lo 2 0.0 4.7 2.9 #-15.2

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 255.00 333.3 80-97 48 3.0 2.7 - 3 to 6 0.0 93^! 37.5 +34.8

I Hanson Trust. 9jpc,'Cv. 88-93' 3.38 77.00 57.1 76-80 ’ 88 10.0 4^ -21 to 16 3.1 3.2 0^ - 4.3

;

Slough Estates 10pc Cv.' 87-90 5^0 218.00 187.5 78-85 4.7 L4 - 2 to 5 32.1 40.6~"
4.0 '+ 2.6

1 Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 01-94 24B8 112.00 78.0 80-91
~

7JS 6B 282
~

20 to 31 25.4 51.0 29.4 + 12

Thom Electrical 5pe Cv. 95-94 4.19 . 127.00 29.1 75-80 4.0 22 - 2.5 - 5 to—

2

5.4 4.6 - 0.5 + 2.0

Tozer. Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.78 91,50 153.9 74-79 9.0 its -11^ -11 to S 0.0

~
(LO 0.0 + 11.2

' Ultramar 7pc net R-CvJfd.
'

14.97 1.65 0.5 7&S2 6.1 2.r- 3.5 - 6 to 3 2i*i~ 21.4 oa + 3.7

Wilkinson Match.lOpc Cv. 84-98 11.10" 81.00 40.0 76-83 12.8 13.0 35.0 21 to 38 252 31.9 12.2 -2S.8

* Number of ordmery shares Into which Cl® nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extra cost ol mvcsmwnt >n convertible oxpiessed as per tnm of
cost of wsWjffljn UioooBvertiblo stock, i Three-month range. 5 Income on number of ordinary shares into which €1® nominal of convertible clock is convomhiaThia incoma,. Bxpraaaed. m pence, m summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is greater than Income an CKM nominal ol convertible or the fimiconversion •* “ ri" r- Income > awumed to grow as 10 aer cent per annum and ia present valued «i 12 per coni pet annum. 4 Income on rinnconvertible, incomejg summed «mt.| conversion and praeenr valued at 12 per cent pe> annum, tffh.a le incoim. ol too convertible lose mcomo ol toe unriV^i^!equity expraued aa per eent of the value of the underlying equity. -J> The difference between the premium and income diReronce expressed aa por cent of uie uai?.2el underlying equity. • + is in Indication of reiaUva cheapness. — le an indication of relative dearness.

OI U1B val«*
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities resume recent upturn but Golds fall sh

Gilts little affected by news of £900m tap issue
Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct. 1

Sept. 24 Oct 4 Oct. 5 Oct. 15
* *' New time " dealings maty taka

piece from 8.30 am two business days
artier.

A quiet end to a trading
Account which, over the latter

part, was notable for resilience
in both equities and Gilt-edged

securities to adverse economic
and monetary indue nces, was
coloured yesterday by a sharp
reaction in South African Gold
shares and, at the 3.30 dose;
by the unexpected announce-
ment of two new Government
Issues—one a medium and the
other a long-dated stock.

Leading Industrials were
marked a shade lower at the
outset on the assumption that
investment interest would most
likely be at a minimum and that
short-term operators might close
their bull positions. In the
event, the cheaper prices only
encouraged renewed small
demand and leading shares soon
began to rally.

Business of a more speculative
nature was aroused by two
further bids, the first by Cardo
Engineering for English Card
Clothing and the second by
London and Midland Industrials
far Winn Industries. Conse-
quently, stocks thought to be
passible bid candidates figured
prominently in several sectors.

The breakdown in the talks
between the engineering unions
and employers made little im-
pression on the overall trend.
After the official close, the view
that the firmness would continue
when dealings begin on Monday
stimulated a further small rise
and the FT 30-share index, 1.4

down at 11 am and unchanged
at noon, dosed 2.8 up at the
day’s best of 473.5; at the end
of a week which has seen busi-
ness improve slightly on recent
levels, the index was S.O higher.
Government stocks were

quietiy easier prior to the tap
stock announcements and when
dealings were resumed the
customary .45 minutee later

prices lost a little more ground
before steadying in the final

trade despite news of the in-

creases to 13} per cent in some
U.S. Prime rates. Losses ex-

tended to } among the shorts,

while the bulk of the longs died
only i-

The violent fluctuations in the
bullion price rebounded in the
Gold share market and sharp
falls appeared, ranging to 1}
points, as dealers reacted ner-
vously to U.S. profit-taking and
other selling. Mirroring the
widespread losses, the FT Gold
Mines index fell 10.1 to 188.2.

Movements in the investment
dollar premium were of

.

scant
significance and the rate closed
unchanged on the day at 29fr

per cent Yesterday’s SE con-
version factor was 0.8970
(0.9008).
A sudden burst of Traded

options activity in ICC contri-
buted 473 trades to a total of
663. Most of the business was
done in the October 360 series

which attracted 241 deals and
the January 360 series which
recorded 177. The week's daily
average was 343.

Insurances firm
Insurances ended the Account

on a quietly firm note. Among
Life issues. Pearl put on 6 to

274p and Equity and Law rose

4 to 196p. Prudential hardened
2 to 171p ahead of next Thurs-
day's interim results. Royals,

LONDON TRADEI
l Oct.

(
J.

9 OPTIONS I

in. 1 April ! jf

Ex'rc'seClbaing dosing Closing Equity
Option price Offer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. close

BP 1050 100 2 _ 1163p
BP 1100 60 19 120 10 145

142pCom. Union 160 2 6 — 12 22
Cons. Gold 2ZO 20 2 31 16 42 — 236p
Cons- Gold 240 12 33 19 28 —
GEC 420 B 20 29 42 390p
Grand Mat. 128 20 10 26 — 147p
Grand Met- 13B 13 7 20 — — —
ICI 500 61 18 73 75 371 p
ICI 230 21 30 43 — 48 6 M
ICI 360 9 241 19 177 29 2
Land Secs. 300 IS 10 20 40 _ 303p
Marks ft Sp. 110 3 1 7 — 11 — 104p
Shell 225 13 8 86 3 sasp
Shell 400 • 2 4 2
Totals 403 906 29

November February May

EMI 90 10 6 16 49 93p l
lmpertalGp. 80 16 20 — — 9Sp
Totals —

—

25

—

—

—__

5 better at 355p. led Composites

higher. Sun Alliance at 548p,

retrieved a couple of pence more
of Wednesday’s fa-11 which
followed disappointing interim

results.

Little of interest- occurred m
banks. The major clearers

drifted lower on lack of support
-with Barclays and NatWest
closing 2 cheaper at 4l2p and
328p respectively. Merchant
banks, however, edged higher.
Guinness Peat improved a penny
to 96p' as did Hill Samuel to
102p.

Distilleries Improved afresh,
still responding to recent favour-
able Press comment. Highland
hardened a penny to 103p for a
gain on the week of 9, while
Arthur Bell firmed a couple of
pence to 184p on hopes of a
useful dividend increase with
ext month's annual results.

H. P. Buhner rallied 2 to 181p
on further consideration of the
chairman's statement at Thurs-
day’s annual meeting, while
speculative interest was again
shown in Maedonald-Marthi “ A.”
15 up at 605p. A firm undertone
was noticed In Breweries, the
leaders closing a penny or two
better.

Building descriptions im-
proved in places. A speculative
flurry lifted Gough Cooper 13 to

105p, while Streeters of Godaim-
ing and Aberdeen Construction

put on 5 apiece to 33p and 9Sp
respectively. Costain, however,
eased 4 to 170p on second
thoughts about the latest half-

yearly results; The odd buying
order prompted a gain of 3 to

190p in Tarmac; the interim
results are due September 24.

Elsewbere. Wejstbricfe Products
hardened a penny to 76p with
the aid of option business.

ICI failed to attract much
interest, but finished a penny
firmer at 370p. Persistent small

buying ahead of the interim
results lifted Laporte 11 to 133p,

while Allied Colloids added 3 to

120p on renewed speculative

interest Stewart Plasties revived
with a gain of 12 to 202p; the
preliminary results are due next
Tuesday.

Honse of Fraser good
Renewed speculative buying

fuelled by suggestions that

Lonrho may take aver -the 70.

per cent of the share capital it

does not already own helped
House of Fraser feature Stores
with a rise of 9 to 145p to take
its gain on the week to 12. After
the previous day’s fall of 6

which followed the surprise
resignation of the finance direc-

tor, Mothercare became a
steadier market and closed un-
changed at the overnight level

of 168p. Ahead of interim
results expected in the next
Account, UDS hardened a penny

to 02p. after 93p. Alfred Preedy
put on 4 to 90p following an
investment recommendation and
Moss Bros, improved 3 to 175p..

Shoes generally' closed firmer

for choice. Press comment
prompted improvements of 2 and
4 respectively In Pittard Group,

50p, and George Oliver
M

A.*’

102p. A dull market of late on
fading bid hopes. Stylo rallied

5 to 225p.
In Electricals. GEC improved

7 to 392p awaiting news from

to the interim profits setback,

while Simon dipped 4 to 2B8p as

did Spirax-Sarco to ISSp.' The
leaders closed mixed. John
Brown ‘ rallied 2 to 3S9p and

Hawker put on 4 to lS2p but

GKN declined 3 to 257p as did

Vickers, to 15Sp._

Leading Foods generally

marked time, but Unigate firmed
2 to a 1979 peak of 106p. Press

comment on the interim results

failed to stimulate much interest

in Cadbury .Schweppes which

the annual meeting, while good

buying waa, seen for Plessey. 3

up at 127p',-and Bacal, S better

at 254p. Thorn, 450p, Standard
Telephones, 224p, and Electro-

components, 461p, all added
around 4, but profit-taking was
seen in recent speculative

favourite. Automated Security. 4

lower at 186p. Adverse Press
comment left Decca “ A ” 3 off

at 290p while, on further reflec-

tion of the disappointing interim
results, Brocks shed 2 to S4p
for a fall on the week of 12. A
broker's bullish circular

prompted a gain of 4 in Unitecfa,

214p, while buying was also seen

in the nil-paid, 6 up at 73p pre-

mium.

Engineerings were highlighted

by a jump of 33 to L35p in

English Card Clothing following

the cash and preference share

bid terms from Carclo which
closed 3 off at 76p; English
Card's late rejection of the offer

made no impact on closing

prices. Awaiting fresh bid moves
by GEC following the Monopolies
Commission’s clearance, Averys
declined 4 to 266p. Babcock and
Wilcox cheapened a similar

amount to 140p awaiting Wednes-
day’s interim results. Francis

Shaw lost 2 to 22p in reaction

held at 50*p. Down 10 on Thurs-

day on "profit-taking, George
Bassett rallied 2 to 112p. Blue-

bird Confectionery also added 2,

to 75p.
Ladbroke, at 17$p. gave back

nearly all of the previous day’s

gain of 3 that followed the £3m
acquisition of Laskys. Recently

the subject demand on asset con-

siderations, further inquiry lifted

Hydro Hotel Eastbourne 5 to

225p for a gain on the week of

75 in extremely thin trade under
Special Rule.

Winn Inds. up on bid
In miscellaneous industrial

leaders, Bowater moved up 5

to I74p on buying ahead of

Reed International improved 3

to 177p in sympathy. Having
risen 7 the previous day in res-

ponse to the smaller-than-

expected contraction in first-half

profits and the maintained
interim dividend. Turner and
Newall encountered profit-taking

and finished 2 off at 135p, after

133p. Suspended initially at 62p
pending an announcement, deal-

ings in Winn Industries were
resumed at midday following

news that the company have
accepted bid terms from London
and Midland Industrials and the
close was 10 higher at ?2p;

L2W.L fell 7 to 103p. Detajls of

the dividend omission and profits

setback depressed Celtic Haven
which fell 3 to lOp. while F.

Austin (Leyton) cheapened a

penny to l3|p . on the results.

Chubb hardened a penny to I31p

after Press comment, while

improvements of 7 and £ res-

pectively were recorded in De La
Rue, 507 p. and ICL, 505p. Bridon,

at Sip. retrieved a penny of the

steep fall which followed Wed-
nesday’s news of a Him toss but
still closed 31 down on the week.

Press comment directed

interest towards Motor Distribu-

tors, Caffyns, lllp, and British

Car Auctions, 69p. rose 6 and Si
respectively, while Hartwells,

70p. and F. G. Gates, 42p, p.ut

on a penny apiece. Business
was quiet elsewhere and few
alterations were made to the
overnight levels although Rolls-

Royce hardened a fraction at 76p
for a gain on the week of 3.

The surprise first-half loss. and
passed interim dividend left

William Collins sharply lower.

The Ordinary plumetted 17 to

113p. after llOp. while the A fell

a like amount to lOOp. Mills

and Allen, on the other hand,
continued to benefit from fav-

ourable Press comment and
further bid speculation, rising 5

to 293p, a new peak for. the year,

while interest was also seen in

the warrants, 4 better at 28p.

Notable movements were few
in Properties, but the undertone
remained firm. Up 7 on Thurs-
day, Bilton added 2 more to 234p.

Notion, at 52p, were unmoved
bv the proposed rights Issue, but
Land Investors eased { to 53

p

following the annual results. Far-
astem influences prompted gains

of 4 and a penny respectively in

Hongkong Land, 92p, and Swire
Properties. 40 jp.

BP better
Press comment on- the second

quarter results and proposed
share split induced a reasonable
two-way business in British
Petroleum which firmed 20 to

1175 p. Shell remained snbdued,
but improved a couple of pence
to 330p. Elsewhere, a burst of
speculative support lifted Oil

Exploration 12 to 3BSp, but profit-

taking clipped 6 from Tricentral
to 220p and 4 from Lasmo to

264p. Aran Energy slipped to

152p before rallying to close just

a couple of pence cheaper on
balance at 15Sp. Bnnnah
hardened a penny to 160p; the
half-yearly figures are due on
Wednesday.
Bertram, having reached 205p

on Tuesday following the results

and capital proposals, succumbed
to further profit-taking - and
eased 10 more to close at 177p
for a three-day fall of 2S. Else-

where, Plantations ended a vola-

tile account in quiet mood with

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sept

j

Sept.
6

Government Soes-.J

Fixed Interest >

Industrial 1

Gold Mines.- j

Gold MinM(Ex-$ pmi|

Ord. ON. Yield
1

Earning i,Yld. 3» tfuin
;

P/E Ratio (nat) (") J
Total bargeIn*

Ecu tty turnover £m 1

Equity bargainstota'

23.18

73,57

473.5

IBS.8

168.8

6.88

17.18

7.35

15.825

73.33

73.60

470,7

198.3

178.6

6.85

17.24i

7.30

15.084

94^7
18.564.

73-25;

73.6i:

473.8,

301.2'

181.1)

6.90j

17.18,

7.32;

14.4S6

63.14|

10,0311

7S.ll,

73.74;

458.6!

ZOO*!

1BQJF

5.84

1

17.87!

7.80

14,852;

56.16

10,476

i

72.86;

73.6V

483.6;

1S6.4'

176.4'

7.081

17.44

7.80'

14,675:

65.641

10,775'

73.16.

74.44.

465.6'

188.9

173.8-

6.98:

17.39'

72S :

16,07V

63.96

12,6681

70.57

71.84

517.0

176.1

183,0

8.19

15.07

8,81

93.08

16.833

10 am 469.6, 11 « «0M-
,
N "°n«4

,

7
|

1 ^ <7 ’'3'

2 Dm 471.9. 3 pffi 471.3.

Latest Index 01-OT 8028-

^sSi^s/,0K,.L7. ml
SE Activity Jgly-Dec. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS
'Since Compilat'n

S.E. ACTIVITY

1979

i High
1
Low

!
High ' Low

Govt. Seea-I 79.91
(Art)

64,64
(B/2l

137.4 j
49.18

(8/IfiBI
[

(SI1J75)

Fixed int
-J

I 77.76
(5«1

66.03 160.4 50.53
j<s8/n/47r

Ind. Ord—-'
1

658.6
1 riSl

446.1
j

02*1 1

558.6 I
49.4

(4^179) '128181401

Gold Minos!;
208.4

1

I 16:81

129.9
|

07Kl
'

442J
j

43.5
(2219,75J (2 Bl 18,71)

Gold Minos! 181.1

Ex 8pm iG-‘9>

95.2
(15/ 1)

i 337.1 64.3
! <S,'4.‘74) 1(5818/78)

Sept.
)
Sent.

7 I «

—Daily l

ont Edged...)
Industrials.-*
Spsoulativa.!
Totals.

6*>AVr’ga]
cun Eased...

:

industrials..
Sftecutethre-
Totals.

107.0' 119.4
137.5 129.B
40.5' 4B.5
86.9= 86.1

118.S- 119.9
123.4 X1BA
58.2 37.6
81.4: 7s,4

scant alteration to the overnight

levels.

Setback in Golds

The wild gyrations of the bul-

lion price throughout the week,

and particularly following Wed-
nesday's International Monetary
Fund gold auction, prompted a

good deal of caution in the South
African Gold share market

Share prices edged higher on
Tuesday and Wednesday but

began to come under selling

pressure late on Thursday when
a sharp reaction in the bullion

price prompted heavy profit-

taking, mainlv from the U.S. This

resulted in prices being marked
down heavily at the outset or

trading yesterday.
Thereafter, prices held steady

at the lower levels and some
overseas hear closing and fresh

buying interest in the late trade

enabled them to dose a fraction

above the worst.
Nevertheless, the Gold Mines-

index registered a fall or 10.1

to 18S.2, wiping out the gains

established earlier in the week
and producing a net decline of

4.7 over the five-day period. The
ex-premium index lost 9.8 to 168.8

for a week's net fall of 5J.
The bullion price closed S3.50

down at $331-275 an ounce, up
$15 on the week but well below
the peak $343 reached on Thurs-

day,
bosses among the heavyweights

extended to £1$ with Randfontein
that amount off at 2264, while

falls of a point were common
to Vaal Reefs, £17?, West Dric-

fonteiii. £244, and Western Hold-
ings. £184.

Medium and lower-priced issues

showed Wlnkelhaak down SI at

780p and East Dricnfontcln- 44
cheaper at 693p.
South African Financials mir-

rored Golds. Union Corporation
fell 14 -to 41Op and Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation « to 3S8p while
General Mining dropped 45 tu

5S5p, after 575p; the last named
despite the increased profits and
dividend announced on Thursday.

End-account profit-taking

affected London Financials where
Gold Fields and Rio Tinto-Ztac
both closed around 2 cheaper at

235p and 305p respectively. A
setback in the free market
platinum price left ImpaU 4 off

at
End-account profit-taking also

accounted for widespread losses

in Australians. Gold Mines or
Kalgoorlle eased 2 to 105p but
were 12 firmer over the week
owing to the surge in the bullion

price. Diamond exploration

issues fared badly with Coniine
Riotlato 13 lower at 215p,
Northern Mining 9 off at 73p and
Ashton Mining 5 easier at 7Bp;

all three moved ahead strongly

earlier in the week following

rumours that the Ashton con-

sortium had found several large

diamonds of gem quality qq the

Ashton tenements.
The coal producer Thins, how-

ever. responded to almost
doubled earnings and increased

dividend with a rise of 9 at 259p.

Elsewhere. Minoreo closed 25

higher at 195p following heavy
American' buying which rellected

Minorca's stake in Engelhard
Minerals; the latter improved
strongly in, U.S. markets.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

No.
‘

BP
GEC

Stock

Chubb
ICI ..

Plessey

Tarmac

Barclay's Bank
IMI

lomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
tion marks price fp) on day high low
£1 11 1,175 +20 1,295 882
25p 8 392 + 7 456 311
25p 8 220 - 6 254 148
20p 7 131 + 1 176 124
£1 7 370 + 1 415 314
lOp 7 214 + 4 227 156
25p 6 141 + 1 185 134
25p 6 96 + 1 108 S2
50p 6 127 + 3 128 101
25p 6 253i + 8 253* 245
£1 6 177 + 3 199 149
50p 6 190 + 3 207 154
25p S 2S5 — 362 255
£1 5 412 - 7 514 360
25p 5 53 — 61* 47*

bargains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Buie
163 (1) (e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK

—

No.

Stock

Aran Energy
ICI
P & 0 Defd
BP
Marks & Spencer
Barclays Bank ...

Shell Transport...
GEC
NalWest Bank ...

RTZ
Allied Breweries
Rank Org
BAT Inds
GKN
Imperial Group...

joraina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
tion marks price (p) on week high low

£1 55 15S + S 170 60
£1 51 ,170 + 6 415 314
£1 4S 110 + 7 114 71
£1 46 1,175 + 25 1,295 8S2
25p 36 104 - 1 134 83
£1 35 412 -10 514 360
25p 35 330 — 402 278
asp 33 392 + 9 456 311
£1 33 328 — 0 406 27S
25p 32 305 - 4 362 226
25p 31 94 + 1 102 80
25p 31 217 + 10 300 206
25p 30 2S5 + 2 362 255
£1 30 267 - 3 308 226
25p 30 96 + 3 108 82

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

British Funds
Corpns. Dam. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantations
Minas
Others

Totals

u
s

Down Same Up Down Same
61 17 209 134 87

5 — 62 21 39 2E5
227 216 867 1,170 962 4.918
SS 62 390 39S 425 1.715
9 12 18 42 53 100
3 S 20 18 28 94
V 86 54 251 203 288
ea 16 67 191 153 404

381 457 1.595 2JSS7 1387 7369

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 <5

Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14
Amro Bank 14 °o
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbachcr 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilhao 14
Bank of Credit 3= Cmcc. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 9ft

Bank of N.S.W 14

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 5
Banquc du Rhone et de

la Taniise S.A 141°o
Barclays Bank 14 %
Eremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid East 14 %

i Brown Shipley 14 °&

Canada Permt Trust... 14

Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

l Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrle 14

EagtJ Trust 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp... 134%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15*%

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 °o

i Guinness Mahon 14 %

Harabros Bank 14 %
Hill Samuel 814 %
C. Hoare 3s Co jl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 34
Keyser Ultmann 14
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15*

%

Lloyds Bank 14

London Mercantile ... 14 <5

Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 "o
Samuel Montagu 14
Morgan Grenfell 14 °&

National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sbenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Rk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14J%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

of die Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits IIV*. * 1-month
deposits
7-day deposits on sums of El 0.000
and under 11Vi. up 10 EK.000.
.12’.. end over £23.000 12«4%.
Cell d epos 1 13 ovar Cl.000 11V&.
Demand dopes Its 11V*.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deciara- Settle-

lugs mgs tion meat
Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Dee. 6 Dec. 17
Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jan. 7
Oct. 1 Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

in Sptllers, Debechains, John

Brown. Westbriek Products.

Woolworth, Town and City,

Tate and Lyle, Ramar Textile,

Walker and Homer and
Britannia Arrow. Puts were
done in Loraine, St Helena,

Wlnkelhaak and Burton A,

while doubles were arranged in

Northern Engineering, MFI,
Heron Motor, Premier Oil and
Dome Petroleum.

NEW HKalHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
TUe following sacaritics quoted In the

Share Information Service vewerday
attained new High) and lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (23)

CANADIANS HI
Gulf OK of Canada

' ' BUILDINGS <4>
Aberdeen Conxtrcto. WestbrfcK Prods.
Gouglt Coooer Wilson (Connolly}

ELECTRICALS (»
Plessey Ratal Electronics

ENGINEERING (2)

Chemrfng English Card Clothing

FOODS U>
Unigate

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Boot (Henry i Johnson Cleaners -

Halm* Winn industries
LEISURE (1)

Fairiine Boats
PAPER (II

Mills A Allen
SHOES (2l

Allebons Oliver (G.) A

TEXTILES (11
Shaw Carpets

TRUSTS 111
North Brit. Canadian

OILS (1)
Century

MINES 111-
Ollmln

NEW LOWS (17)

ENGINEERING (4)
'

Anderson Strathcl. Brotherhood (Peter)
Babcock -Interaatl. Shaw (Francis)

INDUSTRIALS (2)
Dykes U.) New Equipment

MOTORS (1>
Lucas Inds.

NEWSPAPERS (3)
Collins (William) Marshall Cavendish
Do. A

TEXTILES (5)
Allied Tactile Ham fray -

British Enkalon Illingworth Morris
Early (Clt.) Marriott

TEAS 111
Moran

MINES ill
North West Mining

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
Price
Pt

§ e| 1979

51*
|High

j

Low

Stock

TV [F.PJ £4/8
•cv Ifj>j —
160 jF.PJ 6/9
- F.PJ 10/8

F.PJ -
V* I

F.PJ -
160 If.pJ am

7B I 60
seta 1 80
190 1185
37 26
37 [ 30

1200 1170
[224 198

[Arrow Chemicals
Barlow Hldga
Mercantile House--

-

Mettoy Dfd —
St. George Assets lOp) 36
i&eltni! 6oc.

71
87
186
34

+ 1 I bS.O
i T2.6
|10.7B

12.37 4.1iI5.B
l| 4.3 S0.3

... jbdl.O
170 M -

St&ndanfTel.&Cables224
|
+ 4

| b8.0

0.7B 2^8.l|7.7

[1JB 4.1-22.

13.1 5^113.3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

100
7961*

97
lOOp

*ga
f»e

I F.PJBl/9
J
87

|

I F.P.;31/9 106p!
jF.P.80/7 101u
£10 29/11 12ia!

• F.P. - 73te|
. F.P. -- ! BOtfi
F.P.; —

I 99
F.P. 24/8 i 99 U,

|
- 7/9 1 103a-

i F.P-24/B 'lOllg.
' F.P. 18/10- 101^1

86 lAurora 8I4 Conv. Cum. Prof„
lOlpjBradford Prop. IdeS Cum- Prof.
92 English & Overseas Inv. Conv
8 J«Essex Water 8% Red Pref. 1984

70
86
93

[Lonrho 9* 2nd Mart. Deb. 87/92
Do. 2nd Mott, Deb. 86-90
Do. 12:s% 2nd Mort Deb. 60-83

9754 ;Scot Agricultural See. 13% Deb. 97-99.“ Ihfri lOivSJ Cum- Prf ...lOOpStonehi
100 1« Send. & S. Shields Water 8% 1966.
98):Wrexham Water 85 1984

|
86 1

! lOGp!

i
95 •

!
S\%

!

”8
::::::

SB 1

ions:
|1011«

<IRIGHTS,? OFFERS

Issue
Price
pt

II
<B.

Latest
Ftenune.
Data
• M

1970

High Low

14 F.P,- 23/8 21 19 19 17
25 F.P. w/e 14/0 00 78
110 FJ*. 47s 1BI1Q 130 125
At>U Nil — 60pm 37pm
21 KP.

—

— 26 2412
125 Nil — 22pm 17pm
R1-2C Nil .

—

— 2pjr
115 F.P. 20/8 21/0 138 124
10 F.P. 9/7 7,0 118 107
30 F.P. 43 36

110 F.P. sra 2619
1
139 120

5 F.P. 29,6 18/9 121a 3
119 Nil - — 20pm 154pm
"i Nil - 00pm 76pm
149 Nil lSm 10/10 73pmi 42pml
10 KP. 9/917/10 18 11

stock

Ahwqod Machine Tool*
Bank & Commercial

Bunk of New South Woles...
Pares Estates
Estates Preparty Inv.
F.U,C,I,T.„

Hay s Wharf
mti. Timber--
Lennon#—
Letraset ....

18
90
130
56gm

22pm

13
P
6
m

117

!!r
12>g

20pm
84pm

Tra

hi
+s
+ *«

AonundatlOfl data usually last day lor dealing has of aramp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
drvidend; cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield baaed
S"p5!S5

f
!?n^-

0/ °i.
or offi-ri!U for 1979. Q Gross. T Figure assumed.

• rftJJ fijgg*
,Jy.5

0
.
1 noi now renklng for dividend or rankingEl 10 R“b,i0- P* ^nqe unless otherwisS

,1 i
ww*4 ,m^ Br* II Oflared to holders of ordinary shares ss a

n?nnimin« ***, «piialieatkin. f| RalmrotJuced. *TI Issued Inconnection with reorganisation, merger of takeover- h II Introduction* n Issued ta

tSSSLS&T* h“ ,Jare - ">«*•* lottere (or tAiSSsM MlSS or
1

L"
1
?8™- * Will warrants, it Unlisted security. Issuedas units compnslag 2 Income shares and 10 Capita] shares et 12Sp per unit.

Ff-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compibiion of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Fri.

Figures ta panKhKM •ism water

of studs per section

I

Index

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

11

12
13
14

21

22
23
24
25
.2fa

32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

49

51
3?
ST
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27) -
Coolractuig

r
Censtiiicdon(28]|

Electricals 05)
Engineering Codradort 02).

Mechanical Engineering (74)

.

Ifclilsad Me&lFbrnlngaSJ.'

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

LL Electronics, Ra*J, TV (Mi-

Household Goods (13)

—

Motnriand Distributors (23) ~|

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering 117)

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing 05)
Newspapers, Publishing 02)J
Packaging and Paper 05) _|

Stores (41)

Textiles(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)~
Chemlcals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)_

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL £rDUP(494)

OiHiS)!ZZZZZZIZI
ssnsnsmsB?
FlNANClALGROUPOlb)
Bantetfi) —
Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5).__
Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)4
Insurance Broken QO)_
Merchant Banks (14)

Property(43)

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts(U0T
Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

.

ir

24759
23423
390.92

63638
347.91

170.92

162.16

24034
344.11

14736
112.66

23831
288.67

328.96
309.89

22130
30839
42338
13L47
23833
153.94

246.49
71.99

208.03

29537
228.07

121.00
46051
245.41

240.76

630.06

27250
19L84
21653
259A5
172.98
15952
127.98

Z7UB7
101.60

364.91
323.94

12951
344.94mm

,f Sept 7, 1979
• Thur,

SepL
6

Vied,

Sept

5

Tues,
5ept.

4

Mon.,

Sept.

3

Year

ago

iapim.)

Highs and

OBI'S

ESL
Earrings

Ylridlb

Grass

On.
Yield %

EsL

P/E
Ratio Index Index Index Index Index

1979

dongs
•%

(MaxJ (AL'la

30%)
(Net) NO. No. No. No. No. High Low

+05 17.43 5.80 737 246.43 24733 24655 24454 25021 287.87 I4«) 219.99 (12:®

+03 17.62 532 739 233.46 235.41 23257 23056 222.69- 27052 18*5) 19501 02/2)

+03 23.41 5.71 532 39036 38663 38257 378.97 414.70 45L74 (4/5)
.
323.88 (12/2)

+L6 12.78 3.65 10.47 6Z6.57 626.32 626.95 62052 55352 69853 (4/5) 518.81 (12/2)

-03 20.91 6.95 5.98 350.70 353.95 35164 35108 358.99 429.70 w/$> 338.08 (12/2)

+03 1956 6.82 651 170.81 17L95 17232 17170 za48 zn.08 (8/5) 170D3 (30,7)

-0.7 1930 933 6.44 16335 16402 163.70 16255 17553 092^9 (45) 153.60 U2X)

+0.8 1532 4.86 8.19 238.49 238.05 23734 23657 222.51 259.88 (0'5> 196.23 (8*2)

+13 1L80 3.68 10.94 339.67 33805 33755 335.63 27199 352.61. (6-5) 253.08 182)

-L0 19.74 7.42 6.21 148.71 148.87 147.89 146.16 183.44 18051 (65) 145.67 (29/8)

-02 23.74 7.44 5.11 11186 113.45 112.78 112.43 134.49 135.66 14.51 108.40 (30/7)

+03 1655 5.96 753 237.41 237.72 236.47 234.33 224.05 269.81 (4?5) 202.54 (122)

+05 i5.n 5.29 759 286.90 Z8BJ1 28720 28607 238.42 30603 (4*5) 220.79 (16:2)

+0.9 16.68 5.46 7.45 325.96 323.65 321.93 318.77 29660 35239 129,3) 279.15 (2'1)

+0.9 15.99 657 8.20 30737 30733 306.46 30109 270.93 37432 (3*5) 26658 (122)

18.70 6.32 6.65 ZU36 209.76 20835 206.67 219.85 236.75 (4,5) 19134 (30.-7)

+0J 13.19 4.15 9.13 308.60 307.81 306.42 30547 23198 33256 (8:5) 223.66 (12/2)

-0.9 2235 . 6.87 6.28 42733 422.90 420.Q1 418.94 403.01 49256 (B-5) 366.08 tl'l)

+13 2236 8.48 5.79 129.97 130.20 128.01 12702 152.34 15502 (4/5) 119.84 (30,7)

+02 22.40 438 1036 237.73 23936 23834 235.S2 214.69 273.48 W5> 3M.40 (22,2)

+03 23.72 10.01 534 153.75 15458 153.74 152.72 184.76 19151 (28*31 -148.93 (30,7)

+0.4 23.13 9.02 4.88 24552 24552 24357 240.89 255J24 294.86 (1131 229.61 (30/7)

-05 24.01 936 539 7235 7253 73.45 7301 12055 9689 (29.3)
!

64.76 (30/7)

+03 1534 6.06 8.01 2)7.70 20736 205.95 20352 21903 234.76 (8-'5) 187.78 (12/2)

+05 17.25 654 6.76 293.99 29532 292.01 238.82 309.68 329.77 (45) 263.% (30/7)

+05 17 36 4.81 9.97 226.86 225.47 224.83 222.70 28802 285.48 (28,-3) 208.73 (30/7)

-03 1651 6.94 757 12120 12059 12054 117.98 14833 153.70 (2913) 11454 (30/7)

+03 1030 651 1333 46056 461341 45438 444.60 43102 49647 (76) 40200 (20/2)

-03 15.86 6.01 8.10 245.98 244.79 24358 24109 23200 273.91 (6*5) 203.62 02/21

+0.4 5.86 /.64 24030 ~SB3S 13E78 23674 273.01 (4.'5T “SOT (12/2)

+12 6-/4 8.44 622.75 b2b3f 620M 51526 704.23 MI5) (24/1)

+tfs 6.U1 27134 5703a 158^2 25E51 36620 (4/5) “373T (12/2>

+03 — 531 — 191.70 MUM 19L63 17538 22£ZT
”

(4-51 ''163JA (9,2)

-0.4 3837 5.93 334 216.84 217.45 21835 216.45 19666 265.89 (4.'5) 19551 (IQ)— — 7.08 — 259.49 25838 258.13 26233 213.04 271.93 (3.7) 204.48 (9*2)

-0.6 1938 5.02 6.68 174.09 17559 175.95 17208 16354 210.97 (8,5) 152.69 05/2)
+L0 — 636 — 15S33 156.72 157.06 15434 14661 179.94 (4.’5) 12608 (122)
+0.7 — 734 — 12732 12630 127.94 12508 132.20 157.45 (4i5) 11507 (15/2)
+02 18.42 6.75 7.77 27134 27232 27059 26354 36176 35282 (29/31 232.59 (30171
+03 — 5.42 — 10135 100.72 99.99 99.43 85.94 111.51 (65) 74.91 (12/2)
-03 3.40 253 42.97 36632 36459 36452 36110 263.68 377.00 (8/5) 26706 1 2/1)
+03 3536 736 8.40 12187 12130 11956 11B.97 114.33 137.43 (8/5) 109.05 (12/2)

+0i — bib — SIS? 2SS4 214.00 23335ff 23L72 24831 (26-4)“ “3BE55 (30*7)
-0.7 3538 5.83 7.97 13037 134.17 133.96 13354 11350 149.04 i4.5) 10L26 (21)

15.18 739 8.06 344.90 345.62 344.B2 343.74 33555 360.98 (29/3) 292.50 (2.11
+0.4 — \5$H — m.n [24930 248.65 124637

1
238^8" 283.82 14,51 aw* \12-2)

Smce

Canpibcim

High i Low

287.87

27852
45174

69853

429.70

21108

29239

(4/5/79)

(k‘5^9)

(4/5/79)

W5/79)
(4/5-79)

(6*5.79)

145/79)

259.88 (8*5.79)

352.61 -(815*79)

26322 (4i5,72)

17059 (15il/69)

26951 (4*579)

306.13 (4/5 79)

35239 (29*3.79.'

374,32 (3r‘5i79)

236.75 (4/5)79)

332.56 (8/5.79)

49256 (85/79)

15555 (14*9*78)

373.48 M/5/79)

235.72 07*1:67)

33916 (2/672)

135.72 (16*1/70)

234.76 (8-5/791

329.77 (4r5/791

291.13 (14/9-78)

246.06 (1/9772)

539.68 (18/577)

273.91 (8*5/79)

2)3.0174,5/7?)

70423 (4/579)

MlS/79)'

"541.41 111772)

288J2 1 2Q/7/72)

293.13 IZSnZ)
433.74 (4:5,72)

194.46 (15/3/72)

16L7Z (600,77)

37227 111-8/78)

27857 a*72)
377.00 (8/579)

30318 (18 5-721

248.31 (2ir4.79i

175.90 (28/4:69)

3fffl.9B 129/3/7?)

H3.B2 iV'4.79'

5071 03/12/74)

4427 (11/12/74)

D.48 (2/1274)

84.71 (25/662)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1,75)-

49.65 (6,175)

3839 (6X75)

42 85 (111274)

63.92 (17/1274)

19.91 (6/1/75)

6141 (13,1274)

69.47 (13/1274)

78.88 (13/1274F

54.83 (9*1/75)

59 67 (111274)

54.25 111/1274)

55.08 (6*175)'

43.46 (61/751

5263 (4*1*75)

6266 (1X1274)
9434 (13:6/62).

20.92 (6175)

58.63 (60.75)

71.20 (L1274).

[208.73 (30/7)79)

4534 (21/731

’

90.80 (29/6/62)

6039 (67/75)

59.01 nSiEwr
‘SFS"Mgr
63.49 iiiaa74T

S&M'mSNT
6244 (12’1274)

8140 08/1274)

38.83 (1X12/74)

4438 (2/175)

43.96 (13/12741

6536 (16/12741

3121 (7/U75)

56.01 (2QW6S)
3329 (17/1274)

7TB (Iii2-!MT

66.31 DQr9>78)

9737 (6a*75)mnmm"

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

.

Friv
Sept.

7

Dav's

clBnqe

%

xd adj.

uday
xd adi.

1979

10 date+ or

1 UnrierSteara 10507 -609 666

2 5-15 yari 11207 -OJO 7.42

+ 2 3 Over 15 years 123.95 -014 ' 9.65.

+ 1 4 33603. -an m
5 115.01 -OH 7.S3

Fri., Sept 7

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Govi. A*. Grass Red.

Fri.,

Sent
7

Thur.,

Sept.

6

Year

ana

faoprax.)

1979

Highs Lour*

1

2

_3

Lw 5 year,

Coupons 15 years

25 years

1013
1058

1LQ3

1006
1053

1LOO

8 87

10.92

11.62

10.B6 1156)
12.41 <8.21

13.24 (B2)

880 153)

9.90 (24)

1049 14;5)
-

4

5

_6

Medium 5 years

Coupons 15 years

25 yean..

11.95

12.10

1204

1L85
12.04

1223

11.68

12.11

1202

13.95 (82)
’

13.95 IB'21

13.95 m
10.58 (2:4)

.

2122 (4/5)
'

.11.45 M«1
7
a

_9

High 5 years...—

Coupons 15 years.,

25 yeafi.w

12.42

1259

12.49

12.33

1256
1247

1160
12.63

12.83

1431 (82)
1452 (5*5

14.48 (ft?)

10.94 (4/3)

11.61 (4/3)
,

1173 (4/3)

10 Irredeemable* - 1053 10.81 1162 12.90 (62) 10.40 am •

iThurJ Wed-
Index

j
Ylew-Sept. -SopL

NO- I S | 6 ( 5
|

TuosJ Mon. Fri.

Nwir ribur.i Wed. Y«ar
Aug. ! Aug. ago

/
30 1. 29 apprx-l

1978
Sinco

CempllRtisn

20-yr. Red. Deb. ft Loans (IB)
Investment Trust Prefs. (I6i
ComL and Indl. Prets. i20)

Highs Lows

68.65

51J3
71JU

1)1262
13-02

1S-GB

58.78

5153
71.28

Highi Lows

58.87 68.61
BUS 50.7]

71.17 70J |

Equity Section or
Q™US Base Data Base Value

Pharmaceutical Produets 30/12/77 2B1 77
Other Groups 31/12/74 B3.TS
Ororeeass Traders 31/12/74 100.00
EngImrerrng Contractora 31/72/71 753X4
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153 34
Wines and Spirits 15/1/70 14«!7S
Toys and Games 18/1/70 135.72
Office Equipment 76/1/70 128JO
Industrial Group 31/12/70 128JO
Miscellaneous Financial 31/12/70 128 Oa
Feed Manufacturing 29/12/67 114 13

ITS 1 ITe* i
i |5‘f? j j ‘Ji

6
’

I
|

1 iHMOffiU
j
S7.06 fa lr»V5*“f I SIt? * •0,^I 61-58 1 63.07 47,01 l8'3i ! 114.41 rl39i841 3448 14(18/74)71J1

1 70.78 1 70.74 I 71.02 1
70.74 1 76.01' 124J4I I 67.41 t18:2) j 114,66 i7/i 8/8!) I 47ift7

Equity Section or
Group

Pood Retailing
Insurance Brakora
Muling Finance
All Other
British Government

Base Date
28/12/ 87
29/12/87
29/12/67
10/4/62

A list of the constituents la

uT*ni **5 ^bllshere. The Financial Times.

?aS
Ck
K? Cb"™m' S*""1, London. EC4. pnee

A fortnightly record of group end
dT*tond rielda end earnings

ftguras since 1962, with quarterly highs end lows

Barn Value
114.13
96.67
100.00
100.00
100.00

is obtainable 'from Ft BueBteH
8olt Cowl, London. EGV-st-W*

ef the indices.
Enterprises, 10,
per copy.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Unduitrte* fa* b“"
replaced by Brown *rtf dkdteon
Uncteeartted). Brihah Printing' Corpwmlon (Nmn-
W«re and Publtahere) hue changed 0* name ta
BPC. Babcock and. Wilcox (Engttwrhip) 10
Babcock Internet -OflXL and National, and Commer-
cial Banking Group (Benin) - to The Rejf»J Bank of
Scotland Group. The coupon Jtf* for Bankers
Investment Trust Cum. PiL-hy* changed tront 4.5
per .cent to 3.6 per cant (Cornt -and lodU Praia.).

i
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OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, roe Vo!r>tt"rrj*, ImwdxaraL
Alexander Furd US58.66 I ,„J —

•Vet aa> value jejxemSer 4,

f?* I Allen Harvey & Rost inv. MaMCJJ,.,
1 1 ChaungCw:. £l jfe.iv*. j™ CJ, 05J4-73741
AHRuriEdg-Fl pjrn

ArJwtfmot Securities (C.L) Limited
P.O. Box i54. El Holier, Jersey. 0534 76077
Cao.T«.Ui?riy.-.—rtaj>_ xg4—1 7.75

Hms cwi.tq s«. it.

GWI Sets Tie.-..- !3F.5d^ CilJ |
-10

•>»: walai iiie Center^ IQ,
EasttoJ.T;:.iCi‘.!^(K lUl ^J 338

Uta csaurg Seramaer 20.

?!35g-

Uta csasrs Seramaer 20

Australian Selection Fund NV
rjLftf. Oppertiinit«h, c.'o Irish Yeung£ QuAuR*.
127 Kent St, Sjdaev

USSISam ---I, tMM l_j -
Net asset vabe Nomnfier 24

Bank of America International SJL
13 Se-.lttt.vi! Kojaf. Lii-errWur} G.D.

'.Mlnwa Irri-W-.h.ji.'ets iQ93q J 8.44

Price* x Ail 30. hire uc. tcy SepSSw 5.

amSjjwTecK R7F. ,
01-6067070

BaSte==JSM5i5S|TH 3-'
Central Assets__„l- 152J7 i5tt.aijrl£i —
King & Shaxsnn Mngrs.

l*teSl£V&»«r? «!33-
J
ThDBU'. Sum. Cnwia-.. I.Q.U iDo24\4?:j>
lit Funi i JJ r>„ “*5d ..-J JtS

Gilt Trust UA.M l_.. lfc-5 3C? V —.1 iLTf
GJl Fnc. CiurcnvylllUb liliq — 1 1L75

ML tot Sees. 1st,
,

=
Klelownrt Benon Limited
£0, FmcJturrfi Si, EC3L C1-K3 5000

ESSK^dp^s S3 5|
MBe?E=Has#' “ &
KB Gilt Find Iil0‘fl )C.^d -5sx llO
KB lirt.RS.Ffl.lnc S’.-SI?*:* „..4 4.3

M
luiot -_1 UTS

££!=! =

KB Gilt Find JilOflOff.**

Bangue Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Rewiri? £ 1000 Brussels
RcmaFund [59.99 6U7|-MU51 M7

KBInt.Ba.Ffl.inc.~-
LB ;nLBf FdJtc._

.

KRimi. Fund
Kr.JxMDFund.
K.B.U.S. G«lh.rd..
Sonet Bermuda™...

S itVU Jo
bilMift* *-4

Stir » < VS

Irrt'I’i

'uiVa'iia

Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) VfT M95.
P.O. Box 195. St Hefwr, Jrr,ey.

,

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Uri.
P.0. Ec* t»3, Ll Hear.-, Jew 0534 74806
3arii.litt.Fucd——.jSla

*

P.O. Bax 195
uoy&Ta.cr

ra s.78

053427561.

94.7) -—I S.W

.
[tM 57.A

|
273

L'rt: arjii-ii S"fl!?rfc»r lj. . „

net Giii I-.W 1" lO.ML—
.J 1150

k.x,l (L>i: nO t#r}enr ,̂e

Barclays Unicom International
2, Ca-i^Cr.rs, St HrVr. Jericy. 053473741
Oif r*eas tr zerrt -_.U61 48. fl ..._J 12 00
I'acnur 1rJ5 _EV :us 123C|-aW J3«)
UbiSoM

T

mtt (Sl'iSJ 3J 9155| —J 9.DO
ITJcswSr.toS^, 'te.c.Ma, 0M44ffi6
Uni^ro Art. Ec W7.p 50 6 J 1J0
Da.AiMtttir ISO ao.« 3 ES
Dj. Gtr. Pacific 7j b -_J —
De.'htt tiwine— 554 381 .._j 920
Ps. i'leci t.*aa T-j M.6 4£D -03] 9.«l
DiUanuMattuI T3.1 33Ja 160

Lloyds Inst G.u I-.W ^ mM —4 ^
to. 1 *-i.m bodemscr 12

Lloyds Banh Internal ienat, Geneva
P.0. Box 438, !711 Grr.-ve 11 S.iUtflflHD

Llevdtim.Gr..*tli—pr"*j.4 451m 1 I;
Urjt”. [nr. I^rnc ,„|sr J»o5 30J.C] —J 52

MAG Group
Three Qua-,'. Tcaer NJ! FCaSeSQ. GL6T645S8

Bithopssate Conunodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Bet 4£ OtxMlas. to.U. 0624-23911
ARMAC*Ainiub~.f>;.TlU29 36 4M j —
CAH.RHO—5raL7—k<l.i4» aUUrfMI —

-

C0t\rs,p. f. J;22S2 220
Orri Mify lulled a *SJ3 and Next uu. Oct 1

Midland Bank Tit. Carp- (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34. it H.’I.rr Jeney 053436231
Muftdnd Di jylctxGilt.ilQll 10381 | 1150

Samuel Montagu Lda. Agents
214, Old Braid St , £02 Ol-SBflMM

Bishopigate Progressive Lda. Agents
9. Bn.b(WWe. ECF’fg 3AD 01-SBB 629. Brjiwjaie. EC2fj 3AD 01-588 6280
BNAlTiBcAa5 . 22 .pl

.53 (W 3201 J —
bNASFAug.21- |l(£o U4-L4 3 —
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Bs* W. Hem Kbvj

[
N'tayu Jkv 70 1 nt>SiO I J —
K ippon Fd. Aug.29—lijSSkra 17.49c [ | a95

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Aihher)
263 MopBSi.GU.<»».r? MI-2215521

Yifi 540 | J —
1,336.73 27.49d[^ a«

Britannia Tit. Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
SOBaihSi.SLHcIirr.Smry. Q53473U4
Sterdog BeaDmiMM.Fds,
c-»:vir.afl.—_ ;vl 4239 -*0.4| 430
Far Eay 4 im Ffl.~. Ml 4 8&4+1.3 J-tM
Je.-c!, Energy T«.~. 145 7 2MM-D7T 3-jy
UrxwlSTC.Stq -2 SB 26j|-HCW Pg
hi«t int S1I3.T51._-.I0 93 Ql9mc|+OJHJ i?-sn

111 DbBjt DnMtuinl Fdi.

26 It Ho?* Si . GU.*]*, MI-221 5521
•Hour Si Fd I I 2 —
‘Murray Fiuu.„- .• Sl>5L> -1 -_,j —

«j;AV AugM 31.

Nat. Wntmimler Jersey Fd. Mars. Ltd.'
4b La Matte St. Si H.-i.er, Jerry 0f34 3t?2U
High Inromp Fu.id....|9I 5 54 fl J 1D.W
EchiivFiukI—„,_[49JI SLL'aj —4 lb
Negit SJL
20a EouinanJ RoyaL Lmeribcutg
NAV Auqic.i 32 I] SUSLL32 ] —4 —
Negit Ltd.
Bjhk af Eranuda WtUt. HamilUB. Brmda.
NAVAugiUJ!

| £436 I J
—

Pacific Basin Fund
20a Saifr’.anJ Rora'. Lmrtnari,
NAV Sept. 7 | liSSU.25 HUH —
Phoenix International
PO Go. 77. SI. Pi'ler Pun Gc»rn. 0481 28741
liiter-DallarFureJ,-.. iT.f?il ?7)l ..— I —
FarEat: Fuix!.._ _ ii

r
-S2i>7 ilHi—1 —

Iffll CiirrewvFniul. L'*}Ik! 23 4 — . I —
Dollar Kxx Hit. Fima. U3i 64 17ij —i — -

Sur.EienptGillFa.lLU9 L29i —] — •

Providence Capitol Life Au. (CJ.)
PO Bex 121, St PeLer Pm 1, Gcwtvi-y (MSI 26728(9

Ur.-.- i.ST'i _KL-7fc SO _ .

lautrti in. Ts* li.s.Ojtf 100
Vaiue ai Sen 7. Km Ccaiins

Brown Shipley Tit. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. CfltfSj. SL Henrr Jwi. 0534 74777
£t!3. E± Fd. liU [1D.17 10394 -03 32jK

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Gut 195. Haiulitn. Beimutls.

Prita at AdS. b Next Bh. lay 20.

Capital International SJL
37 me Nolnr-Oaim>, LuxcmbtUrt.
Capital Ini. Fund

1
5US2Q.W | ^4 — .

Charterhouse Japhet
2 Paiernuter Row, EC4 02-2483999

^79(25^ 3

5

Forbat DM297B 3L27 +53 436

B&HH=SSr 35 ™
Hixpano 463^+03^ 158

Quest Fund Mngmnt- (Jersey) Ltd. .

PO Go* 194. St. rirlirr. Jmcy. 0534 27441

iKBfiKxBtr iSS -i
1
i8'

CEve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

Sea Inti. Ed. |SU 922 U 97. „
w. os SrpicnWr 5. N?n deahagg Septctabcr 12.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Altai Sirret, Douqlas. I.O.M. 0624 3914.
(*jTik- SllrerTnKI~ 1W 0 1« 41 -7JI —
Do. DiamonttBrt.. IOQ.0 . 10431 .... J -
Oa.E'n Income Bit 127.4 !M2oH +03 OS'
Midn.iy Drtur.it Bd_. in] 33 KL’Jfij+CLOfl B35
Cam lion C.G.T. Bd 002 .—J — -

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)
P.O. Box 58, Si.Julian, Ct, Guermer. 0481 26331
O.C.Eg.Fd. A119. 31 _ 590 b> M 2.75
D C. I*. Fd.Anq.3_- 14b 5 1*42.
DC. Amenta Fd.+„_ SHSU6 1.55 -OJfi IB-
OCSm.Co. Aua. 31 —137.0 lws ,.lu ,

«4*
O.C. Commoolty* 'hi 2 17L4 Sfe-
O.C. Dtr ComdtJ.t JL'SJ70a 3936 +U9 RS
O.C. Sterling Fd. £10546

| *Ml3 .
—

* Pnce-, cn Augu't 3L Mcxa ceiling Sept 14.
tPrces an Srp1

. 7- Next dealing Sept 2L
•Hufy Dealmgt

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
PJ). Box 664. Bk. of BcrmiMa Bid, Bermuda
Resets Asutx Fd.JMF9£S^ UJM _.JL -

Prices on Sept a. Nexi dealing Sept XL
Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mot Ltd. „
P.tt BoxW Royal Tsl. Hs^,Jersey. 053427441

a
Prices Sept 4. Next toOng Sept IL

Save & Prosper International

pSlsmTA, St HeOerJersey 053473903
Finuti denomiinteil in tli. DoRw* . _ „
Mr. Fmt Int"? |R86 JJJ -J TS
Internat. Gr. *t P26 -g-J?

”
J —

FarExemf , .... nt __J —
North American-$— 4 67 _5.g5l 1 —
Ssprf** 15.74 172SJ 13 —
Fundi dcBOMmteri m Sterfinfl __ ._
Channel Caoual*__ I2H5.D 300.0 +0-?? 3^5
ClHonef Isnnifcjt .__|1574 J65.7i-o.ij £tn
Cwnmod.*—*t——11474 .J3&-3 Fh.il —
st. Oepotit**4— igjs d +oJ ,023
SL Fixed•***£. 11153 1225-_41Lffi
Funds dencmujMrd In aher CurenciM.

flsSSdPsaff = 1=1 =
•Prices 7.

""•Sept o. ilVeekiy dealings- JOady dealings.

ScMesinger Intenutlonal Mngt Ltd.

06243914.
-7JI -

Comml I Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey
4mnl.Man.Fd. [185.0 2015] __J -

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapfersp
Grunehurgwrg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

tmesta pMD7i» 39-00} J
-

Delta Group
P.O. Bn 3012,P.O. Bn 3012, Nastav, Bahamas
OelL Inc. Sept 4 BU5245 257]

,

Deotscher Investment-Trust
Peafach 2oS5 Biebergaur 6-10 6000 Frankfurt
Conceal ra |DUl&« 203ffl —J -
InL flentenlonds [DUM.4Q oo!5<q-0J0| —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bu N5712, tlauau, Bahamas.* . .

NAV Sept.4 [SUSIE 21117h' J —
|m»n * Dlrtfey. Tst.Mgt JrtfcUi
PJ). Box73,TitHHicr, Jeney. 053473933
ED.I.C.T. —..[1310 14U] J 220

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2.
E. A. SterTinq* 1754.96

-Wanf^ieCnrFi^mJl
;

"Next deafing Sept J2T**te

ux-nwiixu

im=trn
Ifuralraad Holdings N.V.
I ffandeblade 24, Wilfetouad, Curacao

141 10.83) 369
**Nea dealingAug. 3L

N.V.

• Price per dure Sept 7. SZOJ&dL

F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Adviseis
J-2 Lauienw Pountoey Hill, EC4R06Aa-^ie^Poumoey Hill, EC4R06A

Cent Fd. Aug. 29_L] SUS6.8& \ _.J
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670. Hamilton, Bwamda.P.O. Box 670. Hand.
Fidelity Am. A",
FideFilv D1r.Sav.TSL
Fidellfy fitt. Fund__
Fidelity Pac. Fd
Fidelity Wrld Fd

m, Beramda
SUS29.20 ..

1^1 !S

SU51L2? +0

taa

41. La Mooe St, 5l Helier, Jcruty. - 053473589

tjLDfCZZZZI 58^5 oTd« •"] TO
afcsBi=:ir
lrtnl.Fd.L*mtug 511.94 1237 +0.4 —
•Far £as Fund 9l” 9w —

•Next sub. day Sept 12.

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise Home. Ponsmouth. 070527733
International Funds . .

•

£ Equity
SEqudy_
Rxrd Interest Q57J 1673) ___) —
Fixed I rdfreu_ flU.4 &0.rf —

£ [imaged (P
g

-4 ^ —
SManaged 11323 141^ —
J. Hemy Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120, Cheajnidp, EC2. 01-588 4000
Cheap S Aug. 31 P.'SS13M„— ] J 231

»
WMSsdS^ ^3 id SI
Sentry Assurance IntenBtiuml Ltd.
P.O. Bax 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund IUSS2.934 3-22SJ —|

—
Singer & Friedlantfer Ldn. Agents.

- 20. Cannon Si, EC4. 01-248 9646
DeUfonds -PUMW 2S8ffl

—

i
Ttwyo Trust SepL3_.|5U531af) — I —J 2»
Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
37 me Notre- Dame, Uurmtmrg.
«AVSepL5 BUS1011 - | 1 —
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 3 IS, SL Helier. Jmw. 0534-71460
ConiHRxAlyTnnL.__|102.D4 1D7.41) —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse., Don Ro_ St He her, Jsy. 053427349
American lnd.T5L__(£5.59_ 5.7)1-0051 —
Copper TruQ_
Jap. Index Tst

Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) UHL,
Waterloo Hsev Don St, SL Helier, Jeisey. 0534Wajerfoa H*„ Don St, SL Helier, Jeisey.
27^oi
SeriesAlWnIJ B3.93 [-0061

Sterling r«ed Im— [£9.98 9.9« ZZj

MrHTO
237 +0.4 —

First Vhdag Commodity Trusts
10-12 St George's St, Doagbs, loM. 0634 25015
FU.V9tCm.Tst p52 37J14 ..—J US
Fteming Japan Fund SJL
37, w Notre-Dame, Uixembmg
Fleming Sept 5

1
US$4934 ] I -

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.

.

NAV August 31 RU21159 +SL33J —4
6.T. Management Ltd.- . .

London taenb lor:

Anchor 'B i)nits____Anchor 'B'Uniti__
Anchor Gil: Edge_
Anchor Int Fd....
Aftttarla.Jsy.Tsl
Berry Pac F(L._
Beny Pac Strig

G: T. Phinpplne FdL

Gaitmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Ants.
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. Dl-283 3531

msnienHMr

.

JW H
S

Rsviafi! a35

iVJ?
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., Sl Soxicur. Jersey. 053473494

Bfssstefis sa=Jtt
Pnce. on SepL 5. Next a*, day Sept 12.

TSB sat Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., Sl Saviour Jersey. 053473494
TSB Gilt Futa 1102 0 105 fl -~J 13-40
TSBGitiFd.iJ».t—JlBiO J 1L40

Prices an ScpL 5. Next seb. My Sept 1ST
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intimls Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per 'Jtate Sept 3. U 5566.02.Hamhra Pacific Fund MgosL Ltd.
2110# Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

'SSBiSytdGtoi
Tokyo Pacifie Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
latintts Management Co. N.V- Curacao.

Hzatbros Fd. Mgn. (CJJ Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0431-28521

Z Wffl”" 1

latintts Management Co. N.V_ Curacao.

NAV per stare SepL 3. USS48.10.

TVndaR Group
P.O. Bax 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2*2760

lntid. Bond
IntE
lm. J
ln. Sms.‘B1

.

Pritwon to^leSrL
-*

charge on small hum.

Overseas Seta. 5
lAccum. Umts)-.
Man Int August 23

St, SL Heltr,
TOFSL&pl.b
lAcnm. Share 1

.

Henderson Baring Fond Man. Ltd.
60S, Gammon House. Kong Kong.

‘ " 903 19J

5®
any pteffan, dsnges.

fAcann. Share 1

American Sept . 6
(Aram shaiw).
Far East SepL 6
(Acotm. shares)

ES&._
Jer^y Fd. Srot.
iNM-J.Aee.uuJ

1M2 338!

250

Z: 250

H 250

U6
z:: hot

HHf-Sarmiel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
B LeFetnre St, St, Peter Port. Guernsey, CJ.
Guernsey 1st -4158.9 170-0| —

4

162

Hill Samuel Invest. MgmL lirtnL
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 05342738L
HSChaffl»lls.F .028.7 1373 J IDO
H5. Fixed InL RflS lmS J 1200H^S. Fixed InL
Box 2622. Bent, S*xfe
H5. Oveeteas j
CSFFri.fAo:)r__
{i^src&S

j ino
I J 12-00
Telex33425.
-0171 -

N.V. Interheheer
PJ). Bo* 526, Delft Holland
Esgmfda Iss. Pr. C+IJ5265

—
' [HJJff -

International Pacifie htv. Mgmt Lid.
P.O. Bot H237, 56, Pitt St, Sydney, Aat
Ja*eflnEgaltyTsL__|A$263 213{+IU^ —
J-E-T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd. ^PA Box'98, Channel floose, Jeisey. 05347367

(Aanm. Starts*. 1157.8 UtO.BJ —
ffiansJDOhtt

*

UnHife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.D. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Wertil.Mngd.Fd—UUSa93 - | „_J —
Union- 1nvestment-Gesellsdaft mbH
Ponrach 16767, 0 6900 Frankfurt 16.

UnJfunds WILTS 3&b« .....J
—

KlSfc=:iS! gt*S z.
Inrftm —— . 0U38S6 39.8H ™. —
Unispttmi . owg M4g-£a —
Europafonds paZS-Sc 25.92J __4 —
Utd- IntnL Mngmnt (C.IJ Ltd.
14, Uulcasicr Street, SI. HeCer, Jersey

u.u.Fmi-——fusnaa iot76i __
Urated States Tst. bdL Adv. Cn.

Jardinc Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Connausbt Centre. Hons Utt9
Janfine Ertn. Tfl . . 2JQ
Jartftne J’paFtf’^_ JHI07EE IM
janhneS.EjL—. SUEIA55 ZlD

ffl£SS;I'fec pit r: Hi
Dp, (AstumJ _ 5H1Q3.CS —

NAV Aumst 31. •tigPAW
Nnt ah. tby Scpteem 14.

'Loopdd Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
'

HlacJ CL, SL Peler Port, Guernsey. 04BH66OT.
LJ. Sier&ns Fund__[lfl34 MJ5J J -
Kemp-Gee MuHgemt. Jersey Ltd-
1 Charing C«mvSL Heller, Jersey. 053473741
Capital Fund
Lncnmenud

053473673

.34, Rue Alarlager, Imrmhanrn.

Li. TsL lav. Fund_4 USS1221 J nJ —
Net zuet doe August SB.

OW0045B.
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. :

30, Gresham Street, EC2. (060045(3.

fhv'Euro^ept.? RJ0
5p^^« ~ 0589

Metc.My.MkLSxS.3|aU0 l?-»| ~
Warburg Invest Mngt Jny. Ltd.
1, Charing Cnm.SL Heller, J^.Cl 05347374

SISrd IS
TMT Aug.9____
TMT LtaTAiig.9

UMm

World Wide Growth MsnsguraiM
10a, Soulevanl Royal, Uacerntnug
WerMiaMe Gth Fd| SUS19.6J |anm] w
Wren Cotmn«fity Trust
lO.SLeemge’cSL.DDogbsudl . 062425015
Wren Commd. TstJ366 3691
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BRITISH FUNDSW adf 1

“Shorts** (Lives up to Five Years)

run
up,

99*i

Wh

Electric 3*aie 76-79
1

Treasury 9ix:l980tt

[
Treaswyyagja^:

i
Treasury ?jpc 77-80J

1 rreaonySscl'

1
Treasury 9%pc 1981#.
Exch.8%pe 1981

1
E*du9>jpcl981

—

,
Exch. 3« 1981

j

Treas. variable

E*cti.l2%pcl981i*
TreasiPrgc’S-a^
Treasury3pc’82$t—
Treasure 34pc
T/ee. Variable

Treasury 8%oc
Exdi.9%pc 1982
Exch. S%pc 1983
ExiJt3pcTO 83

88%
1MV,

•S*
.M6?’A
116*4

«%
83%
68

.97%
JOT

118

lll4
75 ‘

S*

\ :

36.
3&
3^2
27%

22%

Treasury 12pe l1

,

Treas. Variable TO&J
Treasury9%pc TO—
Exch. iDpc 1983

,

,
(Funding SaKTOMftl

29A&±.U*tfcW£30|H
j 76^s JSSu 3pc19B4—

—

1

Five to Fifteen Years
97*4 rrreas«ayl2pe 1984-
93% Exch. 12%pc 1985—
80 Treasury®*;W»S.
97% Exch. 23%pc 1987—
72*2 Funding6bPC ’85-87hf
73*2 FreawyT^pcTOTOS.,
58% Transport 3^'78-88

,— TrasIZi}*: OT£-KWH
61% Treasury ftc ‘86-89..

93% Treasury j3* 2*—
72% Treasury B% 87 <

86% Treasury ll%pcl'. _ .

ass ssfisea
91 Treasury 12%pc:*W-1
75*2 Treasury lOnc 1992-
86% Exch.l2*4pc’92
89% Treasury12
54% Funding 6pcl99:
98 Treasxy E%pc 1
98% Treasury1V&C "S

.

87% Exch. l2*SJt 1994

Over Fifteen Years
72 fTreasury9pc’94$;-
85% Treasury 12w 75

—

42 Gas3pC90/95
75% Exch. lfl%pc 1995

‘

92% Trtaai ry 12ix’95#_[
68% TreasKy9pc%r

‘

107% Treasury 15%pc‘
95% Enhequerl3%pc
41% RedemptioaftcK. ...

92% Treasury 13%pc ^itJ
75% Exchequer lObpc 19971

66 Treasury 8%pci'
56 rmOK~
106% Treas. 15%»
86% Exch.l2ucl998
71% Treasury 9*:jic 1999#,
9tej Exch. 12%pc 1999—
77% Treasury 10*^3999J
84b Exch-l^cSlMa-J
— Qztiac 99024 £3ZflH
99 Treas. 33%pe 2000415.

90% TreasurylPajc '014)4

32*2 Funding3%pc -99-04

88% Treroiryl2ijpc’fl34K

62 Treasury8pc^D2-0t4±_
94% Treasury il%pc 0507.
41% InsBuy 5*3*85-12#.

kPSffiwRi
Undated

21%aJl—

,

1036
556
9.17
9.71

3.72

552
12.98

1161
380
10871
8.78
9.93
3.35
1434
12.65

912
3©
1347
14.44
8.97

9.93
951
361
12.05
1415
9.97
1069
6.47
11.60
3.89

3210
1227
937
1274
7.©
932
457
1204
716
3259
1010
1227
834
1204
1259n«
1247
1257
9-20

1291
13.0D
1258

1121
1244
5.99
1190
1259
3130
3315

1353
3352
1315
1291
3282
3219
1230
3202
958
1212
1217win
946
3534
12S,
1189’
8.94

3218
1558n at

1282
3169
882
1199
3657
1151
12.97
950
3215
8.99

3223
T7?A
10©
1239
9-90

10-47
857
1232
9.76
12©
1117
1244
10.40
1240
1253
J221
32®
1258

1269
619
1267
1251
3134
11056
1350
3241
1165
1244
1207
1238
1237
1266
1227
854
1240
1138
1230
10.97
1149
1233

11.94
10.73

928
1167
1062
1368

10.90
1273
3274
1259

mn
1251
9.02
1225
1255
2154
1288
1260
296
1258
1225
1154
1147
1279
1244
33-96
3248WM
1240
1240
1256
1253ma
1238
1163
1232
2128
1159
1232

INTERNATIONAL BANK
85 (89 (5pc Stock77-82— ( 85tf f 589 ( 2L09

CORPORATION LOANS

mt%
304
110%
100
103*’

3M%
95
78*’

98
30
1065

,

•93*’

S4
1

74b
74
26

9® W

88% (Bath 11%pc 1985

—

&
102f’

95*4

95% Do. 12*-pc 1983

—

86

fP

$
85
72
62%
59%
20*’

BoraTcm 12%pc 1985
Bristol 13%pc 1981 „
Bumleyl3pcl9E7—
Cardiff llpc 1986—
G.LC. 12bpc

(Glasgow 9*4|ic '8W2_
Herts 6%pc 19B587.
Liwrocol^pcTO84.
Do.3bpclrred.
:Lwl Corp. 13%pc TO
;

Dp.9%»:*84-a5—
LC.C. 5hjx "82-84*.

Do5*3K’85«7.
Do 6%pc *88-90

,

Do.3pc*2QAft.
,Mewasde^TMDl

105%1 92% [SndBbadl2%pclW.

98 1

101%
101%
103*2
96%
100
99%
91%

£
a*
S!
VA

9®
10*4

17-13

1284
1260
1295
1266
1246
1256
1246
13-94
1246

1258
1204
1104
13-36
3175

3361
1273

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
88
84

i
93
230

92
30%
129
95

303%
107
103%

S1

99
99
101b'

72%
*9

102

81%

%
43
81

56
75
2Jb
113
87

95%
HOD
98%

mw
57

62*2
95*2

ftu5t-5*2PC*81-82

—

Do. to: 1981-83
N.Z 7%pc 1988-92_
Do. 7bpc *83-86
Sth.AfiS9bpc*79aL.
lSlh.Rhod.2i5c '65-711

Da.toTB-8

LOANS
Public Board and

(Agree. ML 5pc *59-89

War Mime'S^-
Mcl Wtr. 5pc *B*

U.S.M.C.9pc 1982-
Do. wiitoot Warrants

•ae
— 641

734
69 1071
81% 9.-Q

94% 1039
36 —
224 —

—

—

1209
1231
1231
3195
1413

FFI13pcl981.
Do. 14pc *79.

Bo.l4pc*83.

Financial

ICFC 5*jpc Deb.
*80-82

Do. 6%pd)h. *81-84-1
Do. lObpc UtkJju ’86.

Do. llpc Uns-Ln. *88

Do. 13%pc Un5.Ln.*90.
Oo.7>4pcADeb.TO92]
Do.7%pcA0b.*93-94

J

Do.9pc*A* *91-94—1
DaSuJpcln. ‘92-97_

j

Db.13jcUbs.Dl19924

FT SHASE INFORMATION SERVICE

jftaaacial Times Safarday Septembfflr 8 1979

FOOD, GROCERIES—ConL

HhMtt UISlw

iirs^si

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
lfc*|5

Antofagasta I^y-.

ChSeMMtoedlill 98 1-—.1 —| SJO
Cbh*se4toW98
Do.5pcl9l2—

.

Datol^SOaxeH
GenraiYrig.4*3x4
6iwk 7pc Ass.—
Do toe3 Slab. AS..
Do 4pc MixedAaJ
Hung. *24As—
itSS^sSIi s n a
Do 9%pc *91-%

.

(Japan 4pc 10 Ass
FOoto *83-88-
Peru75s3nc—
fe.G.I.6*2PCl980
[Turin 9pc 1991—

_ (Uruguay 3*a>c—

.

U6. J & DM prices exclude 'hit. $ premium

AMERICANS

14%

Ureer^fiL
Asarcoloc.
Briar lRtrf.C9p.Sl

Barnes Grp.

ieUKS^S8_T
Brown's Per.

CaterpilSarfl

ssse«mS125
Chesehraugh 51_
Chrysler%%
CKicorpS4
Crty lnv.SL25_-
Do. Cm. PrtBSl

Co»gstte-P.S3—

;

Cottlnris-Sl
{CQrocn
Coot IQirxns SID.
CrowoZeiLS5—
EatonCrp.S05D.
Esncatc.
Exxon II

FirestoneTire U -
First Chicago
FtaorCorp.S%—
Ford Motor$2

—

IQATX
(Gat. Elects

-

GWetteSl
HoiwyweflJ150.
iHuaon E.F.—

.

I^M.Core.55-
lngerso8-KS2

—

I. U. Iii lernaiiooaflj.

KaiserAL»j__
ManUtoiUSJ7JD
,Morsan(JP) US$25
iNaumScmtacSL-
(Owens-M. $3.125
QnricerOrfsUSSS-
Rtiia>ceS02S—
Rep. N.Y. Corp. $5

.

Remord$5
Richd5».-MrrlLSl%

Rockwell Int—
Saul(B.FJJl—
Shell OH $1

TOwinc. 31%—
lTenneco

lDal«Lfl.afc.91-,B-j
. _ TtsoraPLUSSUft-
33*’ [Texans56^5
18*t tTime Inc

rTransamericaSl.
Utd.Tech.SUTO.
U.S. Steel SI
hWoohmrths$3*2.

. , [Xerox Corp.$1—
77$ [Zapata Gwp. 25c.

1+ Ok.

- a

$230
5258
SL84
S460
SLID
SLID
SLOO
54.00

So

80c
S3.44*
ci nn

$228
5220
$104
P Tf.

5120
SLfiO

9S
£120
$260

5216
yi u.

SLOO
5220
SL60
5160
$240
30c

S£. list Plenum 13%% Chased on USS22475 pw D
Conrersian factor 0.8970 (0.9008)
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Soccer’s

year of

millions
BY TREVOR BAILEY.

ALTHOUGH galloping inflation

is currently one of the most
common complaints in the

world, a particularly virulent

variety has struck the Football

League this year, which, before
the current attack was already

suffering from a bad case of

financial instability.

Last season Brian Clough,
who buys well, as well as big,

because he specifically picks
players likely to slot into his

pattern, rather than hoping this

wiU occur, purchased Trevor
Francis, the first million pound
footballer in England. One
suspects that Brian was rather
pleased to have broken through
that monetary barrier, as it

again demonstrated that Not-
tingham Forest had not only
arrived among the game's elite,

but intended to stay.

During this summer the trans-

fer market has gone completely
mad. Managers, many of whom
one would not like to see run-

ning a small comer shop, let

alone a business, have been
allowed by their directors to

The spiral in fees can only

lead to unemployment

More than 300’ die

in Rhodesia raid
BY QUENTIN PEEL

RHODESIAN MILITARY com-

mand claimed to have killed

more than 300 regular Frelimo

soldiers' ana ‘ Rhodesian,

nationalist guerrillas in a three-

day raid oh strategic ' targets ini

Mozambique.

The claim was made as Bishop
Abel Muzorewa, the Zimbabwe
Rhodesian Prime Minister, left

Salisbury yesterday for the
Rhodesian constitutional * con-
ference in London, professing
high hopes for a solution.

His security forces claimed
to have attacked nine bases and
destroyed sis: key road and rail

bridges in southern Mozam-
bique. the first time Rhodesia
has openly attacked Mozam-
bique army targets. . It is

believed the Rhodesian forces
also suffered several casualties.

The operation using bombers,
jet fighters and helicopter-borne
troops, is one of the biggest
cross-border raids ever
launched. It is likely to arouse
widespread anger and suspicion
about Rhodesian motives on the
.eve of.the peace conference.

-.-A Defence*.'Ministry spokes-

man in^ Maputo, : the Mozam-

bique capital, said it was
intended “ to destroy the means
of production so os to damage
Mozambique’s economy." He
claimed that homes, schools,

hospitals and bridges, had been
destroyed.

The Rhodesians, however,

churned '-the strikes had. been
aimed ."at forestalling a planned
joint attack by Frelimo troops

and guerrillas -supporting

Rhodesian nationalist leader Mr.

Robert Mugabe, who arrived in

London for the conference last

night
“ We pre-empted a very

dangerous development which,

if it had been successful, would
have -been disastrous for my
country,” Bishop Muzorewa said.

He earlier described himself as

* thrilled” at the success oi the

operation.
.

Military headquarters said

captured Frelimo soldiers who
had crossed into Rhodesia and
other Intelligence sources con-

firmed that a joint campaign of

sabotage of strategic targets

Inside Rhodesia had been plan-

ned by Frelimo and Zanla. Its

operation had destroyed the

“main logistics infrastructure
w

for the campaign at Barragem,

more than 300 kilometres inside

Mozambique. ^ ,

The major targets destroyed

were the road and rail bridges

over the Limpopo at Barragem,

and. four..other. bridges in.Gaza

’Province, along the Limpopo
valley towards Vila Zalazar.

The communique said nine

Frelimo/Zanla targets had been
successfully attacked, including

their brigade headquarters at

Mapai, a major base at Maxaila,

and another base at Mabalane.

Ground commanders estimated

Frelimo and Zanla deaths at

300, with many more wounded.
Bishop Muzorewa, who left

for London with a send-off by
some 12,000 supporters,

/
sald he

still believed “ we are going to

succeed in solving the problems

of this country once and for an.

If the conference does not suc-

ceed, I can assure you it will

not be because of me."
The Zimbabwe Rhodesian

Premier said he bad not seen

Mr. Tan Smith, who will lead

the white contingent of his dele-

gation, before leaving, but he
did' not helfeve' the lack of an
agreed stance within his dele-

gation was a problem. Decisions

would.be made
,
by a simple

majority.

Peugeot

subsidiary

considers

DAF link
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

Bangladesh gas deal sought
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

splash out enormous sums on
very ordinary footballers. They
were only too happy to oblige, as

apart from the hope that their

purchases will strengthen the

team and their own position, it

catches the headlines.

Last Wednesday Steve Daley
broke the British transfer fee

record when he was signed by
Manchester City from Wolver-

hampton Wanderers for
£1.450,277. This does seem a

distinctly inflated price, even

for the Manchester Club who
under the flamboyant Malcolm
Allison are aiming to buy
instant success, because al-

though Daley is a fine halfback,

there are certainly a number
around who are better and at

26 he has yet to gain a full in-

ternational cap. On the other

hand, after the £250.000 paid for

Steve Mackenzie who had never
ever been in the Crystal Palace

first team, it might be termed
a bargain.
Once one Is able to accept

that a club — in a business in

which the majority of the con-

cerns are not, surprisingly, well

in the red — is prepared to

spend nearly a million and a-half

pounds for an uncapped foot-

baller, it was obvious that this

record price could not last for

long, because the more talented

and exciting Andy Gray from
Aston Vila was up for sale.

Gray is a fast, classy, brave
and clever taker of goals.

Although not tall he wins a sur-

prising number of balls in the

air and probably only Liver-

pool's Dalglish is as deadly in

the box. He is what every side

wants, a brilliant executioner.
As a result Wolves have (or are

in the process of spending)
spent the entire fortune
received earlier this week and
more for this fine young Scot-

tish centre forward, thus on the
brink of becoming the first

£1.5m player.

Tbe slight delay in signing
has .been due to the financial

implications. A £1.5m foot-

baller now needs an accountant,

not so much to advise how much
the club should pay him if they
value- him at one and a-half

million pounds, but the best

wage structure from the' tax

point of view and the length of
his contract. -

From the player’s angle there

is much to be said for a short
contract, as once this ends he
either picks up 5 per cent’ of
the next transfer, or if his club

is desperate to retain his ser-

vices, he can demand a similar

inducement from them.
The argument that transfers

on the present scale do no harm
because the money is kept in

football, ignores two vital facts.

First, the 15 per cent VAT which
goes to the Government and
secondly, the 5 per cent which
goes into the pocket of the

player. Professional footballers

are already taking out- of the
game more than it can afford.

This present spiral in fees can
only increase the trend and lead
to increased unemployment.

BANGLADESH HAS signed a

letter of intent with the London-
based International Management
and Engineering Group (IMEG)
for the development and market-
ing of its .potentially large

natural gas -resources.

The project, which could be
worth £355m. involves the
recovery of 600m cubic feet a
day of natural gas, one-third for

domestic consumption and two-
thirds for export in a liquefied

form, over 20 years.

"In "Hie. next 21 months the
group will

; seek to raise the
necessary finance for the pro-

ject through ' investment 'by
interested customers and. pos-

sibly, barter deals. Several

countries, notably Japan, the
U.S. and Greece, have already
expressed interest in purchasing
Bangladesh' gas.

Mr; Jan Bowler, chairman "of

the group, said yesterday the
recent sharp increases in the
price of crude oil had greatly

increased the competitiveness
of gas. His company had calcu-

lated it would be able to land

Bangladesh liquefied natural

gas in Greece, for example, at

a cost of U.S.$16.90 for the
energy equivalent' of a. barrel

of oiL *
Aid experts were yesterday

inclined to be more cautious

jbouL this claimed commercial
breakthrough in developing
what has been known for some
years to be an important source
of gas. They pointed out that

studies on the size of the known
gas fields in Bangladesh were
continuing.
IMEG, which has been

responsible for major .oil and
gas pipelines in Iran, the Soviet
Union and Nigeria, has been

negotiating for the Bangladesh
contract for four years. Yester-

day it described its agreement
as similar to an old-fashioned

type of oil concession, in which
the host country would receive

a percentage of the profits.

Whether or not the develop-
ment will get off the ground
will become clear in tbe next
six months, in which IMEG
hopes to receive preliminary
commitments from purchasers
and equipment suppliers.

Approaches have been
received from the Japanese
concerns Mitsui and Sumi-
tomo; and General Dynamics of

the U.S., who own the world’s

only established production
line for liquefied natural gas

tankers, are said to have
expressed interest in collabora-

tion in the scheme.

Gold and salver prices lower
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT

INTENSE SELLING pressure

yesterday extended the fall of

London gold and silver prices

as the markets reacted against
the wave of speculative buying
on Thursday morning. ....

On the "bullion marked gold
fell $3.50 'yesterday "fb close at
533L375 an ounce. On Thurs-
day -morning the price trad

touched a reconi $343.

Silver, for delivery in three
months’ time, closed on the
i-nnrinn—Metal— Exchange - at

536J>p-an ounce, having fallen

14.75p- over the day, but 28-5p
since .the level of 575p recorded
in early trading on Thursday.

: Platinum, which although
influenced by gold and silver

has
.
been overshadowed by

them, lost £2.10 to £167.45 an
ounce, returning close to its

Wednesday evening closing

IeveL

Trading in both gold and
silver has been hectic and ner-

vous. . Prices moved in a
narrower range yesterday than
on Thursday and dealers noted

morning was set off by investors

taking their profits. But yester-

day there was a greater readi-

ness than on Thursday to accept
the gold on offer. The high
turnover indicates .that demand
for gold remains strong even
at present historically high
levels.

But the gold mining share
market has taken a very
cautious attitude towards the
movements on the bullion

£«* market The GgldMjoes Indez,
he_. seeking a— consolidation— - wsterdav fell 101 to

SrSdS’tSkriS' SUS SS'«*5£?8e week with*,

SSa
tra^nl^ok between net loss of 4.7 despite a net

$329 and $332. rise ^ bullion price "of -$15.

The decline since Thursday Mining, Page ID

Woolworth scraps food outlets
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE CONTINUING fierce

competition among High Street
grocery retailers has forced the
F. W. Woolworth stores group
to scrap food departments from
another 100 of its stores.

This means that over the "past

18 months, Woolworth’s. has
reduced the number of stores

selling food from 750 to about
300 when the present closures
are Implemented. Woolworth's
has some 1,000 stores in total.

Other multiple stores groups,
such as British Home Stores,

have also been forced to reduce

the number of outlets selling

groceries in response to the
price-cutting war being, fought
among the major supermarket
chains.
Even Marks- and Spencer,

which has managed to increase
food sales' over the past two
years without joining the price
war, has now been forced to
reduce the prices of some food
items as part of its film price
cuts currently being
implemented.
The problem facing stores

such as Woolworth's, who are
not specialist food retailers

like Tesco or J.. Sainsbury, is

their inability to secure
sufficiently high volume turn-
over on low-margin food sales.

Mr. James Brad well. Wool-
worth’s buying director,- said
yesterday there was no firm
commitment to phasing out all

food departments. Each food
department would be considered
on its individual profitability.

The Woolworth’s superstores,
which trade under the "Woolco
name, will continue to sell

groceries since- higher volume
can be achieved in these larger
stores.

Continued from Page 1

Dollar hit by report
revaluation of the Deutschmark
and anxietieis over' decisions

which might be taken in a series

of -meetings of - international

monetary officials in the next
few days is also resulting in

nervousness.
There were' also further

strains within the European
Monetary System- where the

Danish krone came under
strong pressure.
The new rise in producer

prices was certainly a depres-

sant, however. There, had. been
hopes that the August inflation

figures might begin to show
some easing in inflation bnt
economists are expecting the
consumer price index for

August to rise again at an
annual rate of over 10 per cent.

Many private economists still

predict but with rather less

confidence, a slowing in the
inflation to single figures in the
last quarter of the year.
" TBfe“August increase in pro-
ducer prices of a seasonally
adjusted L2 per cent was the
highest since the 1.3 per cent
rise in January and followed

increases of 1.1 per cent In July
and 0.5 per cent in June.
The increase in commercial

bank prime rates has -been
expected for several days
although not an immediate rise

to 12} per cent" This week,
however, short-term interest
rates have risen sharply, with
the interest rates on three- and
six-month U.S. Treasury Bills

hitting new records and passing
through 10 per cent for the first

time.

The cost of money to banks
Bas" risen sharply also, ' while
demand for loans is booming.
In the last week of August busi-
ness loan volume at New York
banks soared to a record $1.14bn.
The Federal Reserve also
reported on Thursday another
rise in U.S. money supply.

Earlier in the week Mr,. Paul
Volker. the F^d chairman,
warned a Congressional Com-
mittee that the Central Bank
intended to pursue its efforts to
control credit growth and "held
out uo hope of a decline In short-
term interest rates until inflation

• showed sigos of slowing.

Continued from Page

New taps
The decision to Issue two

stocks of different dates is in
order to maintain the current
broad relationship between
returns on different dated
stocks, "commonly known as the
yield curve. There is intended
to be no message on short-term
rates for the market.

The relatively small size of
the issues by comparison with
recent offers Is because of the
expected funding needs in the
period.

The" l$89’"'stock ~ is" being
offered at a minimum tender
price of £95.50 per cent where
the running yield is 12.04 per
cent and the gross redemption
yield is 12.32 per cent. A total
of £40 per cent is payable un
application w/tir the balance on
October 23.

The 1999-2002 stock is being
offered at a minimum price of
£97 per cent where the running
yield is 12.37 per cent and the
gross redemption yield is 12.40
per cent A total of £30 per
cent la payable on application
with the balance on October 30.

PSA PEUGEOT-CITROEN of

France, Europe's biggest car

group, a«ms to become a major
force in truck manufacturing
through its Dodge subsidiary .

The group inherited Dodge
Trucks when it acquired

Chrysler Europe at the begin-

ning of this year. Dodge is now
investigating the possibility of

technical and manufacturing
co-operation with DAF Trucks
of Holland.
Under the deal. PSA would

form the nucleus of a new truck
“ club,” which could attract

other companies, and spark off

a long-expected restructuring of

the European commercial
vehicle industry.

The main objective of the
Dodge-DAF study is to examine
forms of co-operation. These
range" from exchange "of com-
ponents to the future, develop-

ment of common components
using the resources of both
companies.
“ Trrittai -evaluation of tbe

existing facilities and products
suggests that cooperation In

some form could improve the

scale of operations of com-
ponent manufacturing for both
parties,” said Mr. Patrick

Mannion, a director of Chrysler

Europe and deputy group
director of Dodge Trucks
Europe.

Potential

He said the products of the

two groups fitted well as a

range. Dodge mainly covered

tile medium-weight vehicles

from 3.5 tonnes gross weight,

while DAF concentrated on the
heavy end of the market
Mr. Mannion added: “PSA

has been looking at the long-

term potential of the Dodge
Trucks business. This is PSA’s
way of saying * we want to

develop the business and make
a success of it 7’

Co-operation over the costly

development of major truck

components was vital if Dodge
was eventually to compete in

Europe and overseas markets
where the European companies
came face to face with Japanese
competition.
DAF produced about 11,300

trucks last year and should

make 15,000 in 1979. It manu-
factures a range of diesel

engines, axles and cabs at

plants in Eindhoven, Holland,

and Oevel, Belgium.
Dodge's output was 14,390

tracks in 1978. It produces
diesel engines, gearboxes, axles

and cabs at plants in Dunstable
and Luton, -and Madrid, Spain.

Final agreement could be
reached by the end of this year.

The collaboration plans are not

expected to require additional

plant investment, particularly

in view of the recent £33m
spending programme at Dodge
facilities in the UK and a £47

m

project in Madrid.

Weather

HALL fi PiCKtES

STEEL AND
TOOLS

UK TODAY
MOSTLY CLOUDY with some
rain.

London, SJB. and E. England
Bright periods, some rain

possible later. Max. 21C (70F)

Midlands, Cent. fL, and
N. England

Cloudy, occasional rain. Max.
ISC (64F).

N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain

Max. 15C (59F).

S.W. England, Lake District,
Wales, Channel ls_ Isle of Man,

Bordets, Rest of Scotland
Mostly cloudy, periods of

rain. Some Coastal and hill fog
Max. ISC (64F).

Orkney, Shetland
Bright at first, becoming

cloudy. Some rain and hill fog
Max. 13C C55F). •

Outlook: Some rain 'at first
Dry later.
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THE LEX COLUMN

The taps keep

on flowing
UiiV \
i -

i

t ?

No one could accuse the
monetary authorities of keeping
the investing public short of
homes for their money. Yester-
day’s announcement of two new
tap stocks means that there are
now four issues, counting the

high-taxpayer's 3 per cent 1984,

in the Government Broker’s
autumn catalogue.

The new stocks—£400m of

114 per cent Treasury 1989 and
a further £500m of 12 per-cent
Exchequer 1999-2002—share
two unusual features. Firstly,

they represent pretty small
helpings for a market that has

got used to thinking in terms of

up to £ljbn at a time. And
secondly, the pattern of pay-

ments is peculiar—a part pay-
ment on application next week,
and then nothing until the very
end of October, which comes
within the November banking
month.

'

One possible explanation is

that tiie banking month to mid-

October is being kept free for

the Government’s sale of BP
shares. Also, the funding re-

quirements for that month,
seasonally very low, should be

even smaller than usual this

year as heavy VAT payments at

the new 15 per cent rate will be
collected by the Exchequer.

In the present month debt

sales have already been very

higb, but the authorities are

evidently keen to try and sell a

few more gilts before the banks’

make-up day. Perhaps they feel

that credit demand hab con-

tinued to be very strong arid that

more funding is necessary to

maintain monetary
_

control. At

the same time, the rise in Ameri-
can interest rates is accelerat-

ing—some major banks raised

their prime rates half a point

yesterday to 12? per cent. But

the liquidity of the British

investing institutions is steadily

being rebuilt by the heavy Sep-

tember dividend payments on

gilt-edged, which is a comfort

to the hulls.

Index rose 2.8 to 473.5
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evidence of widespread dividend

cuts. The impression so far Is

that companies arc prepared to

hold their dividends even
though they may be running
into big cash deficits.

i i
115
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GEC/Averys

Eooities

For much of this year the

equity market has been con-

spicuously divided into two.

Oils, financials and service com-
panies have been in a bullish

phase, whereas the shares of

manufacturing companies have

with few exceptions been locked

into a bear market The ex-

planation has been the much
discussed squeeze on industry

and this is now beginning to

show through in company re-

sults in a very painful way.
This week has brought a

string of doleful stories ranging
from a startling first-half loss

at Bridon to more predictable
reversals at leading groups like

Turner and Newall and
Northern Engineering. The
typical pattern in 1979 has been

a very poor first quarter

—

T and N's UK operations lost

money- in this period—which
has been only partly offset by a

better spell in the second three

months.

According to statistics from

the Department of Industry

company liquidity improved

slightly in the second quarter

but still remained weaker than

at any time in 1978, and indus-

try has been bnrrnwing money
strongly through the summer,
as the latest banking figures

show. Consumer demand has

slackened sharply since the

June Budget, to the extent that

the distribution chain has

become overstocked. Meanwhile
sterling has stabilised at a level

which is seriously damaging the

margins of exporters and of

domestic manufacturers subject

to import competition, and is

incidentally making the profits

of overseas subsidiaries look
much less valuable in sterling

profit and loss accounts. An
extra worry being expressed

this week by large companies
was the engineering strike

which does now seem to be
hitting quite hard.

It is all so different outside

the manufacturing sector.

Admittedly retailing has become
a bit stickier as shopkeepers
wait for some benefit from next

month’s tax rebates, but BP pro-

duced lush earnings this week,
and even P & O topped cxepect-
ations.

Of course, to a significant

degree all this has been dis-

counted in share prices. The
equity indices have traded

within a very narrow range
since the post-Budget dive. In

the weaker sectors, double
figure yields are a commonplace
—and prices are unlikely to fall

much further unless there is

Although GEC is now free to

bid for Averys, the game of eat

and mouse is not yet over. The
Monopolies Commission, in its

report published this week, had
no donbt that GEC intended to

make an offer once it had re-

ceived formal approvuL But
GEC doggedly stonewalled on
the subject at its annual meet-
ing yesterday.

Last December. GEC said that

it was contemplating an offer of

2251> per share against a then
market price of 174p. Since then

the market as a whole had
moved sideways—but Averys*
shares now stand at 266p. GEC
docs not. pay over the odds' in

takeover' bids, and it would be
in character for it to. try the
sneoulatnrs’ nerves with an" ini-

tial bid "below the current mar-
ket price. But Averys’ has bad
plentv of time to marshal its

rfnfpnm .w* nnt *vr»itir* tn i-Jve

up without n hard struggle.
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p-r*n, Colins
William Collins vwterdav

tninrui the w-rilrim* Wnimried in
t*in »riniw of tttj rvborter< The
•ftrnn" round must he denting
tHr* nrnflts of nunv nuKM«hing

but for .CnJPn*:it
his h-id a reply iWneTatinsj

rtiTcw-r in ho flrvf half of 1079 .

p-notft pf pi *»jn pre-tax have
honn rnplnrcfi hv ,-| low of
rcr»e pno, the interim divi-

dend has been pntsed The
rirdinorv feH !7p to 11.Ip an
the news.

Collins has hw»n especially

vulnerable bpcBiive— unlike
mnor other publisher'1—it has
* Isree bonk ip«nq{aoturinq
tvicinns* in the UK. Around
half its sales nre hi overseas
markets—and about 3fft*er cent

those are actually produced

on Collins’ own machinery in

the TTK. Tt has bad to cope
with acceteratin" labour costs,

a strnne currenev—and poor
trains conditions In a number
of ire major orere'eas. markets,
notably Australia “Strong
measures " to reduce costs

icrnss jre rntire nnerotions wiU
he .announced in the near

figure.

The second half of the year

is much more important than

the first in terms of- overall

snips, and it sepms reasonable

to hope that the croup wUl be
fn the black for the year as a

whole. But the lev-el of the

dividend Is an open question.

AN OFFER FROM M&G

AMERICAN RECOVERS
M&GAMERICAN RECOVERS
Tta American economy retwnas the largest and most diverse

In the free world, wUi whole industries which most virtually

nowhere else. Hume the vast number of pubfidy quoted

companies available there are always some that are

temporarily failiag to prosper North America thus presents

exceptional opportunities for investment in companies that

have faflen on bard ttanes but wtacb offer Eood prospects tor

recovery: CoDrideratno wifi also he given to companies of

sufficient size or status to be appropriate for Urn

established MIG American & General Fund. The sale objective

of the M&G American Recovery Fund is to achieve capital growth
over the long term by investing in shares of such companies The

estimated gross current yield for Income units is 225% at the

buying price of 53.1p on 5th September 1979.

|
Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not suitable lor

:
money that you may need at short notice.

The price ot units and the income from them may go down as
well as uo.

Prices and yields appear In the EE daily. An Initial charge of

31% is included in tbe ottered price, an annual charge of
plus VST is deducted bum the Funds gross mcame. Distributions
tor Income units are made on 20th June and 20th December net

of basic rate tax and are reinvested for Accumulation units to

increase the value of the units. The not distribution date for new
investors wifi be 20th December, 1979. Ybu can buy or sell units

many business day. Contracts far purchases or sales wiH be duew settlement 2 or 3 weeks later. U% commission is payable to

accredited agents. Trustee; Lloyds Bank Limited. Tbe Fund is a

teTrade^
aiKl 's authDr'sed ^ Secretary of State

M&G isa member of the Unit Trust Association.

REGULAR SAVINGS
Asa alternative, orh addition to hnresfiqr a capital sen. you
canstart aa M&G Regular Investment Plan through ao
assHraaca psftm linked to Americap Recovery far as fittle as
£12 a month. The Company will reclaim tax on your behalf and
add it to your payments (provided that your total assurance
premiums do not exceed EL 500 pa. or erne-sixth of your tidal
income, whichever is thegreater). On a £20 net a month Plan, ter

example, tax reliefat the current rate oi 17i% would bring your
gross premium up to £24J4 a month. II the rate of tax refcef

vanes, the amount yea pay will also vary. You can continue
paymenb for any number of yean up to 20. Regular investment
oi thislyps means that you can benefit from the inewiable
mtttoafcms m the priceof units Ihrough Pound CostAveraging.

The Company invests 98% to 113% of each payment
(depending on your darting age), except in the first two years
when these figures reduce lo 73% to 89% (a cover sethng-up
expenses. After two years, therefore, the amount Invwted will in
mast cases be greater than your monthly payment The units
notwnally allocated to establish benefits under the Plan are
owned by the Company. Ufe cover of at least 180 times your
gross monthly premium is provided throughout, if your age at
“tjy o 54 or under. An element of life covar is also provided for
higher starting ages,upto H.You are free to cash in your Planat
any time either before at after the elapsed 20 years tor its

current value lessany lax payable on capital gains. Ilyou cash m
or stop payments during the first four years there is a penalty,
and the tax authorities require us to make a deduction. You
should not consider the Plan lor less than five years and for tax
reasons higher-rate taxpayers should continue payments fm at
least tw years. Anyone aged 18 or over can-join the Plan and
mere b m maximum age hmit

.
M&GIs a member ol the life0fl»ces' Association. •

JjMGMWUa THRElOUW.TWA H8L LO#JWtC3S tffl-
_.tliim(fgia3aflaMBl»ifeAM»Bltke.

M&G American RKovery Fund
wffltewn-H along similar lines to thegroup s

Recovery Fund which has been outstandingly

successful in hacking similar shares in the

British market financial TiMESl6.i?9

| To; M&G GROUP LTD, THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL LONDON EC3R66a •

f TELEPHONE: 01-626 4 588. This section tube completed by aBappfcJrtS.
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